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PREFACE TO THE THIRD VOLUME.

I

CD

In consequence of what has been mentioned in the Advertise-

ment prefixed to' the First Volume of this work, as well as in an Ar-

ticle in the Journal of the Asiatic Society for April 1832, entitled

" Review of Indian Botany," page 138, the inference will proba-

bly be dra^vn that the Public have much to regret, in its being

presented to the world without Dr. Wallich's additions. To deny

this is not the intention of the writer of this Preface, but to offer

some further explanation of the reasons which led to it. In the

latter end of 1830, when the Publishers determined, with the as-

sistance of the Author's greatly esteemed friend, the Reverend Dr.

Carey, to complete the Publication of the " Flora Indica," up-

wards of ten years had elapsed since the First Volume of the old

Edition had appeared, during which interval one other Volume

only was added to it. At this period (the conclusion of 1830)

Dr. Wallich was in England, and the Publishers had no means of

judging when he purposed returning to India, or whether he in-

tended to remain altogether in Europe. Calls for the completion

of the Work had from time to time been made in the Journals and

Periodicals of the day, and the obligation they were under not to al-

low a Work, the result of much study and labour, to remain longer

dormant, had continued undischarged too long. Further delay

was out of the question. Two modes of Publication now suggest-

ed themselves ;—one, to complete the remaining Volumes, making

use of Dr. Wallich's manuscript Notes and Additions ; the other, to

publish them without. Both were set aside ; the first was palpably

improper, circumstances not admitting of Dr. Wallich's acquies-

cence being previously sought : the second would have given to the

world a confused and mutilated work. In lieu it was determined,

although entailing much additional expence, to reprint the tMO
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Volumes published in 1820 and 1824, leaving out Dr. Wallich's

Notes and Additions, and then to complete the work as originally

left in Manuscript by the Author. These then are briefly the rea-

sons which induced the Publication of the " Flora" in its present

shape ; whether the public will have really cause to be dissatisfied,

is not for an individual to decide. The undersigned would mere-

ly remark, that had the " Floka Indica" been published with

Dr. Wallich's Additions, the quantity of matter would undoubt-

edly have been greatly increased, and so would the price of the

Work. It now comprises in three Volumes the greater part of the

productions of Hindoostan, Bengal and the Dukshin, including the

Coasts, while with Dr. Wallich's additions it would have also em-

braced those of Nepal and Ava, and some subsequent discoveries in

Bengal and Hindoostan. The bulk and price of the work in the

latter case, would have probably been just double what it at pre-

sent is ;—the Public will best decide upon the merits of the two

plans.

The friends of Dr. WalHch, among whom the writer of this Pre-

face would include himself, will not, it is presumed, be disposed to

lay much stress upon the circumstance of his labours having been

unavailable in the present instance, as they are doubtless sensible

that his extensive Researches in the Territories of Ava and Nepal,

are of themselves capable of furnishing ample materials for a sepa-

rate Publication. The undersigned desires in conclusion to take

this opportunity to convey to the Reverend Dr. Carey, the grateful

sense entertained by his brother Captain Bruce Roxburgh (who

has recently embarked for Europe) and himself, of the ready kind-

ness with which the editing of the " Flora Indica" was under-

taken, without which proof of his continued attachment to the me-

mory of the Author, the result of his many years study and labour

must have lonsjer remained in oblivion.

Agra,

7//i Sept. 1832

JAMES ROXBURGH.

.}
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FLORA INDICA.

CLASS XIV.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA.

AJUGA. Schreb. gen. N. 959.

Calyx five-toothed. Upper lip of the corol small, bideu-

tate, and shorter than the stamina.

1. A.J'inticosa. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, downy. Leaves broad-lanceolate,

serrate ; the su|)erior pah' of anthers simple, the lower pair

twin.

Nepeta malaharica. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 357.

Tarn. Retti pemeretti.

A native of the coast of Coromandel, where it is esteemed

a medicine of considerable virtue by the inhabitants.

Stem erect, shrubby. Bark ash-coloured. Branches with

four rounded ang^les, and furrowed sides, all the youno- tender

parts covered with much, very soft, white down ; heioht of

the shrubs from four to six feet. Leaves opposite, short pe-

tioled, drooping, cordate-lanceolate, or broad-lanceolate, ser-

rate, and clothed like the young branches with much soft,

white down, from one to six inches long, and about one fourth

of that in breadth. Flowers numerous, large, purple, sessile,

alternate, on opposite, decussate, dichotomous, downy, ra-
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2 DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Ajuga.

inous spikelets, Avliicli terminate the branches. Bractes fili-

form, and like every other part of the plant, downy. Calyx

somewhat oibbous, mouth five-cleft, downy; coral, upper

lip erect, entire, shorter than the stamina ; the loioer one three-

lobed, with the middle tube cordate, emarginate, of a lively

purple colour, and mucli larger than the paler coloured, pos-

terior, or lateral lobes. Filaments nearly equal, and adher-

ing to each other. Anthers on the short, or exterior pair of

filaments, twin, on the long or inner pair, single.

2. A. disticha. Roxb.

Annual, ramous. Leaves cordate, serrate, downy. Spikes

axillary, two-cleft, recurvate, secund. Bractes subulate.

Loiver otit/iers twin.

Ballota disticha. Llvn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 108. and pro-

bably Nepeta indica of the same, iii. 57.

Beng. Gobura.

Tsjadaen. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 88.

This is one of our largest annuals ; it grows in hedges, &c.

where the soil is good and dry. Flowers during the wet and

cold seasons.

Stems erect, four-sided, with a few pairs of opposite

branches, downy, from three to six feet high. Leaves oppo-

site, petioled, cordate, obtusely serrate, very soft, downy, three

inches long, and two broad. /^/o<reri seemingly verticclled,

but are arranged alternately ; ovula recurved ; spikes sessile

in the opposite axills; there is always a single flower stands

between the pair of spikes. Bractes subulate, hairy, two to

each flower. Calt/x gibbous, five-toothed, (never ten-striat-

ed). Carol ; tube length of the calyx ; upper lip green, short,

entire, projecting ; under lip many times huger, recurved,

about the middle it is enlarged with two wings, beyond which

it expands into two, large, deep purple, orbicular, crenulate,

depentlnig segments. Stamina the short pair twin. Anthers^

the larger >ingle.

Obs. The family character does not well accord with that



Teucr'unn. didynamia gymnospermia. 3

of Ballota, nor of JS^epeta ; 1 have therefore removed it to

AjiKja.

3. A. roppus. R.

Biemiiiil, procumbent, hairy. Leaves from oblong- to lance-

ohir, tapering- down the petioles, grossly and unequally ser-

rate ; spikes terminal, cylindric. Bractes oblong, ventricose,

five-flowered, or ten to the verticel.

A native of Chittagong. Fhjwers in December and Janu-

ary, and the seed ripens in February and xMarch.

Is rather a robust species, spreading over a space of about

two feet in diameter ; the lower branches generally emit root

from the joints, which rest on the ground.

TEUCRIUM. Schreh. gen. N. 960.

Calyx five-parted. Carol with the upper lip two-parted

beyond the base, where the stamina are.

T. stolouijerum. Ro.rb.

Root perennial, stoloniferous. Stems straight, four-sided.

Leaves cordate, serrate, rugose. Panicles terminal.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. Flowering time

the rainy season.

Root perennial, producing numerous runners, which spread

wide, and propagate fast. Steins annual, erect, four-sided,

villous, simple till near the top of the plant, Avhere there are

a few pairs of opposite branchlets; the whole plant about

two feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled, drooping, cordate,

serrate, a little wrinkled, soft, and a little villous. Petioles

shorter than the leaves, channelled. Panicles terminal, which

includes the whole of the top of the plant. Bractes opposite,

elliptic, villous, one-flowered. Flowers numerous, small, of

a lively pink.

A 2



4 ' DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Mentha.

ELSHOTZTA. Willd.

Calyx tubular, five-toolhed. Corol bilabiate ;
the vpper

Up three- (four- Willd.) parted, the under lip undivided.

Stamina distant.

E. villosa. R.

Shrubby, downy. Leaves ovate, lanceolate, serrate; spikes

panicled, sub-secund.

R/zjat the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigen-

ous, and is used in complaints of the bowels by the natives.

Flowering- time the rainy season.

MENTHA. Schreh. gen. N. 967-

Ca/f/a? five-toothed. Coro/ nearly equal, four-cleft. Sta-

mina erect, distant.

1. M. paniculata. R.

Annual, erect; branches brachiate. Leaves long-petioled,

triangularly cordate, grossly serrate. Spikes cylindric, pa-

nicled.

A native of the hills of Chittagong, where it blossoms dur-

ino- the cool season. The natives use the leaves in their cur-

ries on account of their grateful smell and taste.

2. M. aitricularia. Willd. iii. 74.

Spikes terminal, cylindric, mixed with ciliate bractes.

Leaves sub-sessile, oblong, serrate, hairy. Stamina longer

than the corol.

Majana foetidia. Rumph. Amb. vi. t. 16.y. 2. bad.

A native of the Moluccas, and rather a weak, flaccid. Fa-

mous, four-sided, hairy plant.

3. M. qnadrifolia. Roxb.

Perennial, erect, stems round. Leaves four-fold, nearly li-



Mentha. didynamia gymnospermia. 5

near, serrate ; spikes terminal, cylindric. Filaments hairy,

and longer than the corol.

Te/ing. Konda-jajain.

This seems an undescribed species, it is perennial, a native

of the tops of hills, and the middle region oftheCircar moun-
tains, growing amongst the rocks. It flowers during- the rainy

season.

Stems mRny, erect, with few branches, woody, round, from

two to four feet high. Leaves four-fold, rarely three-fold,

spreading', short-petioled, linear-lanceolate, serrate, rugose,

downy, from two to three inches long, and about half an inch

broad. Spikes terminal, solitary, cylindric, crowded with in-

numerable, small, rose-coloured flowers. Corol; tube twice

the length of the calyx, segments reflexed. Filaments much
longer than the corol, sub-equal, very hairy.

This plant is very fragrant, not less so than our garden

mint in Europe; common garden soil is too moist and too

rich for it, for there it has always soon perished with me.

4. M. verticillata. R.

Annual, erect. Leaves verticelled, sessile, linear-lanceo-

late, serrate. Spikes terminal, cylindric.

Beng. Panee-k?da.

Found in wet places near Calcutta, appears and flowers

durino- the rains.

Stems annual, erect. Branches a few near the top, and ver-

ticelled. Leaves verticelled, sessile, linear, serrate. Spikes

solitary, terminal, cylindrical. Filaments woolly, twice the

length of the corol.

The plant has a considerable share of aromatic smell, and
taste.

5. M. stellata. Buch.

Spikes terminal, cylindric. Leaves filiform, minute, ver-

ticelled.



6 DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Mentha.

G.M.Jruiicosa. Roxf

.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate lanceolate, seriate, do'vny. Pa-

nicles brachiate, terminal. Filaments and style nuicli long-

er than the corol, and variously bent.

A native of the Circar mountains.

Shrubby. Leaves from cordate to oval, serrate. Spikes

terminal, secund, flowers fascicled. Stamens hairy, double

the length of the corol.

JSeng. Jul-b^ta.

Elsholtzia. Banksian herharhnn.

This plant is common, and indigenous all over Bengal

;

flowering time the end of the cold season.

Stems many, shrubby, erect, ramous, round, smooth, co-

loured. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval and cordate, grossly

serrate, when young- downy, with the veins and nerves co-

loured, from four to six inches long. Petioles roundish,

slightly channelled, much shorter than the leaves. Spike-

lets terminal, and from the exterior axills, secund, very nu-

merous, the whole of each branch forming a long panicle.

Bractes numerous, hairy, and ciliate, the exterior one ofevery

other pair is generally abortive; in the axill of each of the

other three fertile ones is a fascicle or two, of from four to

twelve smaller falcate bractes, embracing like an involucre,

about as many flowers. Ca/?/a: sub-cylindric. Corol ; npper

lip broad, three-parted, erect ; nnder lip entire, ovate, point-

ed. Filaments double the length of the corol, hairy. Style

the length of the stamina. Stigma two-cleft, segments ta-

pering and expanding-.

Tile plant possesses a strong, heavy, aromatic smell and

bitterish taste.

7. M. satim. Willd. iii. 79.

Flowers verticelled. Leaves elliptic, serrate. Stamina

lonoer than the corol.

Beny. Poodena, Pudun, &c.

Found common in gardens throuq-liout India.



Glechoma. didynamia gymnospermia. 7

8. M. perilloides. JJnn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 83.

Annual, hairy. Leaves cordafo, orossly serrate. Racemes

terniit)al, aiui axillary, sessile, four-sided. J^lowers in op-

posite approximate pairs, sub-secund. Bractes as long as

the flowers. Stamens shorter than the corol.

Perilia ocynioides. JJun. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 83.

A native of" Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to this garden, where, in one year from the time the

seed was sown the plant blossomed abundantly.

Stem erect, with four rounded angles, and excavated sides,

liairy. Branches opposite, expanding, and, like the stem of

the most luxuriant plants, about three feet high. Leaves op-

posite, long-petioled, broad, cordate, grossly-serrate, hairy

on both sides, from three to five inches long, and from two to

four broad. Petioles hairy, chaiiinelled. Racemes axillary and

terminal, sessile, four-sided, particularly before the flowers

expand. Bractes lanceolate, acute, one-flowered. Floicers

in opposite, decussate, approximate pairs, tending to point

to one side only. Calyx hairy; divisions five, nearly equal.

Corol, the vpper segment emarginate ; the under one much

broader and longer, sub-reniform. Stavtens rather shorter

than the corol. Anthers of two distinct lobes.

GLECHOMA. Scheh. gen. N. 970.

Calijx five-cleft, each pair of anthers converging in form

of a cross.

G. erecta. Buch.

Annual, erect. Leaves cordate. PeJimc/es axillary, bear-

ing several flowers in a head.

A native of the skirts of the mountains of Nepal where it

is called JViasho by the natives, and used internally as a re-

medy in Gonorrhea. From thence the seeds were sent by Dr.

Buchanan, under the above name, to the Botanic garden

where the plants thrive well, blossom and ripen their seed all

the year roimd.



8 DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Phlomis.

Root annual. Stems nearly erect, four-sided, villous, bran-

chy near tlie base, from one to two feet high. Leaves oppo-

site, petioled, cordate, serrate, downy. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, round, longer than the petioles, supporting a dicho-

tonious head of many small purple flowers, at and near the

apex they become more and more approximate, and the leaves

smaller and smaller, and may then be called exterior bractes.

Bractes numerous, lanceolate, ciliate. Calyx ventricose, ten-

ribbed, five-toothed, villous. Mnthers twin. Seeds very small.

The plant j^ossesses a pleasant smell, not unlike that of

balm, and has a pungent bitterish taste.

LEONURUS. Schreh. gen. N. 977-

Anthers sprinkled with glossy dots.

L. Tataricus. Willd. iii. 116.

Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves from bipinnatifid to sim-

ple. Cahjces with divisions daggered. Involucres bristly,

upper lip of the corol vaulted.

Cardiaca foliis tenuis, &c. J^ill. fig. A. 80.

Its native place uncertain, though common in gardens all

over India. It is a plant of short duration, not more than

three or four mouths, but there is a constant succession of

them all the year round.

PHLOMIS. Schreh. gen. N. 978.

Calyx angular, toothed; upper lip of the ringent corol

vaulted, incumbent, villous.

1. P. repetifolia. Willd. iii. 126.

Annual, straight. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, serrate,

downy. Calyx eight-spinous-toothed, the upper and lower

larger.

Hind, Hejur-chei.



Plllomis. DIDVNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. 9

Is a native of hedges, old mud walls, See. It is a very

specious-looking' plant ; (lowering in the cold season.

Stem annual, straight, four-sided, simple, from four to six

feet high. Leaves opposite, spreading, petioled, cordate, ser-

rate, pointed, downy, from four to eiyht inches long, and two

or three broad, l^lorul leaves (hr((Cles verticillontm,) lan-

ceolate, depending. Peiio/es chi-nnelled, winged with the

decurront leaf; verticeh globular, two, three or four, towards

the apex of the plant, about five inches asunder. Involucres

many, subulate. /'Yo»/-^r.< numerous, of a deep rich orange

colour. Cali/x ten-striated, eight toothed, of which the six

lateral ones are smoothest, all very sharp. Corof ; vnrfer lip

very short, three-toothed, at all times of a dirty withered co-

lour. Cattle do not eat of it, nor is it put to any use that I

know of.

2. P. zcfjlanica. Willd. iii. 123.

Annual, straggling. Leaves linear-lanceolate, somewhat

serrate, i'ali/x obliquely and slightly eight-toothed. Ver-

ticel axillary.

Herba admirationis. Rumph. Amb. vi. t. QQ.J'. 1.

Tumba. Eheed. Mai. x. t. 91.

Hind, and Bene/. Hull khwsa.

Teiing. Poo-alla-tunn'.

This is one of the most common plants, every soil seems

to suit it ; but it delights most in rubl)ish.

Stem annual, \vhen old straggling, four-sided, angles round-

ed, about two feet high ; branches opposite. Leaves remote,

short- petioled, narrow lanceolate, remotely and slightly ser-

rate, a little downy, from two to three inches long and about

one quarter of an inch broad. Veificds two or three towards

the apex, small, globular. Involucres subulate. Calj/x ten-

striated, curved, widening; month oblique, slightly eight-

toothed, pkncers \\ hite; npper lip short, projecting, hairy,

vaulted
; the under lip large, three-parted ; middle divisions

broad, truncated. Anthers two-lobed, one over the other.

VOL. IJI. B



10 DIDYNAMIA OYMNOSPERMIA. Plllomis.

This plant lias a pleasant faint aromatic smell, its flowers

are used by the brahmins to decorate their idols. In the

Banksian herbarium, two other specific names are attached

to it, viz. obliqua and malabarica.

3. P. esculenta. Roxh,

-Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves lanceolar, serrate, downy ;

heads generally terminal or with one globular verticel at the

next pair of the leaves. Cali/.v obliquely ten-toothed.

H'md. and Bcng. Choota-hull-koossa.

7efing. Manchy tumi, or tumi-kura.

This species is annual, it grows common on dry cultivated

land^:. Fbnvers during- the wet season.

Stem annual, erect, ramous, four angled, four-grooved,

do^vny, from one to two feet high. Leaves opposite, short-

petioled, broad -lanceolate, serrate, downy, aboul two inches

long and three quarters of an inch broad. Verticels one or

two, many-Howered. fuvulucres very numerous, subulate,

ciliate. Caljfx obliquely ten-toothed.

The plant [)ossesses a considerable degree of a peculiar

fragrance; its leaves are used as a potherb by the natives.

4. P. cepha/ofes. Kc,n. Mss.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute,

serrate, downy. IIea.\s terminal. Livolnciea lanceolate, ci-

liate. Calyx with (he mouth even, and cut into ten equal

divisions.

llmd. and Beruj. B/na-hul-khwsa.

Telmy. Gurosa-tumi.

Like the former (P. escufenta,) but in other respects they

are dissimilar. Lpoip.s opposite, short petioled, oblong, point-

ed, serrale, soft, doM ny, nh' \\\ two inches long, and less than

one br'>a«l. Verticels gener.liy solitary, terminal, globular,

many-flowered. Fkirem numerous, white. Involucres nu-

merou . imbricat( , JMUcrolate, inrurved, cili ite. Cahfx erect,

gibbous, ten striated ; mouth horizontal, ten toothed. Corol
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upper lip erect, vaulted, very hairy ; under lip as in the rest.

Anthers oval (not two-lobed.)

It differs from P. zej/lnnica, and esculenta, in the form of

the involucres, calyx, and anthers, as well as in the general

habit of the plants. No use is made of this species.

5. P. calycina. Roxb.

Difluse, villous. Leaves long'-ovate, grossly and bluntly

serrate, smooth. Pednncles few-flowered. Calycine seg-

ments five, cuneate, as long as their tube.

A native of the northern parts of Hindoostan.

6. P. urticifoUa. Willd, iii. 124.

Annual, erect, four-sided, villous. Leaves ovate, bluntly

serrate, smooth ; verticels several, globular, many-flowered.

Involucres pedicelled, linear-lanceolate, ciliate, mucronate.

Calyx obliquely ten mucronate-toothed.

A native of Coromandel, and also found wild in Hindoos-

tan by Col. Hardwicke.

7. P. moliiccana. Roxb.

Annual, erect, ramous, villous. Leaves petioled, from oval

to rhomboidal, crenate. Flowers in axillary fascicles. Invo-

lucre minute. Calyx even, ten-ribbed, ten-toothed, alter-

nately smaller.

A native of the Moluccas.

8. P. viontana. K'.n. Mss.

Perennial, rainons, downy. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-

cordate, serrate. Verticels few-flowered, mouth of the calyx

even, and cut into ten equally sharp-toothed segments.

Compare wilh P. chinensis. Willd. iii. 125.

Is a native of hills, and dry barren spots, &c.

Stem short, perennial ; branches ascending, four-sided, dow-

ny, from one to two feel high. Leaves opposite, short-petioled,

ovate- cordate, crcnulate, downy, about an inch long, and three

B 2



12 DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. PhloimS.

quarters of an inch broad. Verticeh numerous, from six

to twelve flowered. Involucres few, linear, erect, many

times shorter than the calyx. Fhwt'rs white. Califx straight,

widening-, ton striated, ten toolhed. Carol ; vj)per lip erect,

vaulled, hairy ; ntuler lip horizontal, broad, three-lobed ; mid-

dle lobe slightly four-parted.

9. P. hiflora. Willd. iii. 124.

Creeping, four sided. Leaves petioled, ovate oblong", ser-

rate, smooth. Floivcrs in axillary pairs; calyx toothed, al-

ternately smaller.

Leucas foliis rotundis, serratis, flore albo, Bnrm. Zeyl.

140. t. 63./*. 1. agrees pretty well with this plant.

It is common about Calcutta; and in flower most part of

the year.

Stems or branches perennial, ninnerous, creeping; when

young four-sided, almost smooth. Leaves opposite, petiol-

ed, erect, ovate oblong, posterior sides entire, interior gross-

ly ovate, smooth. Flowers generally solitary, though some-

times in pairs, axillary, peduncled, white. involucres few,

very small, subulate. ( alifx funnel-shaped, ten-slriated,

ten-toothed, teeth alternately smaller. Carol, of two lips

nearly equal in length ; the upper one erect, vaulted, and very

hairy ; the mider one very broad, and three-parted.

10. P. pilosa. Roxb.

Perennial, erect, hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate, soft and

hairy. Flowers axillary, sub-solitary, sessile, naked. Calyx

wiU) an even, ten toothed mouth.

A nalive of Bengal, where it flowers during the rains.

Root perennial. Stem and branches erect, four-sided, soft

and hairy. Leaves opposite, short petioled, oblong cordate,

serrate, hairy and very soft, about two inches long, by one

or one and a half broad. Flowers axillary, generally soli-

tary, naked ; sub-sessile, white. Calyx ten-striated ; mouth
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even, hairy ; upper Up vaulted, and very hairy ; the under one

oi'three, broad, villous segments.

CLINOPODIUM. Schreh. gen. N. 980.

Involucre many-leaved under the verticel. Calj/x bila-

biate. Corol^ with upper lip plain, obcordate, and straight.

C. rppens. R,

Root annual. Stems and branches four-sided, creeping",

clothed with recurved hairs. Xeaues short- petioled, ovate,

crenate- serrate. Verticels numerous. Bractes subulate, very

hairy.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in November 1802,

where the plants blossom during the rains.

Root generally annuMJ, fibrous. Stems and branches, while

the plants are young, nearly erect, but with the branches soon

becoming procumbent, and lastly creeping ; all are four sid-

ed, and clothed Avith many, white, recurved hairs. Leavesop\)0~

site, from one to two inches asunder, short- petioled, ovate, cor-

date, with the interior maroins crenate, serrate, hairy, and

wrinkled, about one inch long, and three quarters of an inch

broad. Verticeh numerous, from ten to fifteen- flowered.

F'toicers sniall, rose-coloured. Involucres subulate, and cili-

ate with numerous, long distinct hairs. Calyx striated, hairy.

OCYMUM. Schreh. gen. N. 986.

Calyx with the upper lip circular, lower one four-parted.

Corol resupinate, with the superior lip four-cleft ; the other

undivided. Exteriorfilaments (in some of the species) crest-

ed near the base.

1. O. rillosvm. R.

Shrubby. Branches round, villous. Leaves ovate, oblong,
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obtuse, serrate, downy. Bractes petioled, reniform, cordate,

acuminate.

Uijnkix, its Sanscrit name. See Asiat. Res. iv.288. 9.

Hind and Be?i(j. Toolasi, or TooIjvI.

Soladi-tirtava. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 87.

This charming species is common in gardens and about

the temples of the Hindoos over every part of India ;
it is in

blossom most part of the year.

Stem erect, short, woody, round. Bark with a thin, light-

brown, scaly epidermis. Branches numerous, the tender

shoots clolhed with much soft white hair. General height of

the whole plant from two to three feet. Leaves opposite, pe-

tioled, ovate, oblong, crenate serrate, obtuse, downy, from

one to two inches lon<i-. Petioles half the length of the leaves,

downy. /?ace/Hes terminal, solitary or triple. F/owers triple,

and opposite, appearing verticelled, of a pale, greenish pink,

Bractes opposite, petioled, reniform, cordate, acute.

2. O. sanctum. Willd. iii. 162.

Somewhat shrubby. Branches round, hniry. Leaves

oval, serrate, downy. Bractes petioled, broad-cordate. Pi-

lamenls crested.

Nalla-Tirtava. Rheed. Mah x. /. 85.

Pj/rnasa the Sanscrit name. See Asiat. Res. \v. p. 188.

Beng. and Hind. Kila, or Krishna Toolasi or Toolsi.

Teling. Kr/shna toolasi.

Is always found cultivated in the gardens belonging to

the Hindoo temples, in flower all the year round.

Stem short, woody, perennial. Branches numerous, oppo-

site, round, dark purple, hairy. Leaves opposite, petioled,

oval, serrate, downy, dark- coloured, about an inch and a half

long, and one inch broad. Racemes terminal, erect, dark pur-

ple, hairy, four-sided. Bractes opposite, petioled, cordate,

reflexed, three-flowered, (i. e. vcrticels six-flowered.)

This is a very grateful smelling plant, the brahmins hold i

sacred to their gods Krishnu and Vishnu.
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3. O. album. WUkl. iii. 160.

Ammal, erect, bushy. Leaves shorf-petioled, ov.ite, cor-

date, remotely serruUite. Racemes terminal, sessile. Bractes

pefioled, ovate-cordiite, three flowered. Upper lip of" the

calyx round reniform. Filaments crested, as long as the sub-

campanulate corol.

4. O. hnUatum. Lamarck. Encyclop. i. 384.

Found in gardens only, and as the natives have no verna-

cular name for it, I conclude it is not a native of the continent

of India. The scent is very powerful, more so, 1 think than

any other species I have met with.

5. O. thyrsiflorum. Willd. iii. p. 158.

Bieimial, erect, ramous, smooth, four-sided, four-grooved.

Leaves broad -lanceolate, scarcely serrulate. Panicles termi-

nal. Bractes broad-lanceolate. Filaments rather longer

than the corol, and crested.

To Dr. Rottler of Madras I am ol)liged for the seed of

this species, which has been the means of introducing it into

Bengal, where it was not known before. It is in flower, chief-

ly during the rainy and cool seasons, though more or less

the whole year. Seed in perfection throughout the dry sea-

son Stem erect, branches many, opposite, spreading, four-

sided ; sides deeply grooved, the whole plant about three

feet hiuh. Leaves petioled, opposite, broad lanceolate, on

the interii»r margins of the largest are two or three re-

mote serralures, sharp pointed. Panicles^ a tennin-il, ovate,

dense one to each bran< h, ramifications thereof decussate.

Floiiiers large, pale pink, forming a pre(fy contrast with

the ferruginous calyces and bractes. Bractes opposite, lan-

ceolate, ciliat(% three-Howered, of a deep ferrugii»ous colour.

Calyy ; vpper lip orbicular, and ciliate, and its upper surface

ofthe same colour as the bractes; under lip four-cleft. Corol

;

upper lip broad, four-parted ; tlie under one of the same
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length, linear- obi OHO-, with a romuled crenate apex. Fila-

ments, the superior short pair amply crested.

This is one of the most fragrant, and prettiest species of

Ocymum we have in India.

6. O. canjophylkitum. Ro.vb.

Shrubby ; branches polished. Leaves broad-lanceolar, ser-

rulate, smooth. Brucles petioled, lanceolate.

Hind, and Beng. Goolal-toolasi.

Is found about the temples, and in the gardens of the

Hindoos. Is ill blossom most part of the year, but chiefly

during- the latter part of the rains, and the cold season.

Stem erect, somewhat woody. Branches opposite, nearly

round, and polished ; height of the whole plant, from two to

six feet. Leaves opposite, petiole«l, broad hmceolar, pointed,

slightly serrate, smooth on both sides, about three inches

long-, of which the petiole occupies about one-fourth part.

Racemes terminal, erect, rachis furrowed, villous. Hractes

petioled, lanceolate, somewhat ciliate, coloured. Flowers

with pretty long peduncles, pretty large, and white. Calyx,

upper lift nearly round, and ciliate. Coro' hairy on the out-

side; upper lip erect, four-parted; under lip o])long-, and

much longer than the upper. Filaments rather longer than

calyx, larger pair jointed, and crested near the base.

7. O. pilosum. Roxh.

Shrubby; branches four sided, and furrowed. Leaves

ovate oblong, serrate. Bractes petioled, sub orbicular, hairy;

upper lip of the calyx orbicular and hairy, with corol twice

its length.

Beng. Babooi-toolsi.

A native of India.

Stem erect. Branches opposite, expanding, with four

furroAvs on the sides
;
young parts h.iiry. Leaves opposite,

petioled, ovate, and ovate-oblong, serrate, bt)th sides smooth,

with the margins slightly ciliate, about two inches long, in-
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eluding ttie peliole. Racemes terminal, erect, rigid, hairy,

with the six-flowered verticels approximate. Bractes petiol-

ed, ciliate, sub-orbicular, with a sharp point. Flower very

short-peduncled, pretty large, and white. Ca'yxhmvy, vpper

lip orbicular. Corol ; upper lip four-parted, hairy on the out-

side; under lip oblong, concave, with the margins waved.

Filaments the large pair, with a large hairy process near the

base.

The seeds steeped in water swell into a pleasant jelly,

which is used medicinally by the natives.

8. O. ffratissimum. Willd. iii. 110.

Shrubby ; branches four-sided, smooth. Leaves oblong-

ventricose, serrate, smooth. Bractes short-petioled, cordate-

lanceolate.

Hind. Ram-tulasi.

The whole plant, I think diffuses a stronger degree of fra-

grance, than any other of the genus. It is only found in gar-

dens, and about the temples of the natives.

Stem erect, woody, perennial. Bark ash-coloured. Branches

opposite, erect, four-seeded, when young smooth, glossy and

green ; whole height of the plant from four to eight feet.

Leaves opposite, long-petioled, drooping, oblong, ventricose,

remotely serrate, pointed, smooth on both sides, often six

inches long, including the petiole, which is about a third of

the M hole. Racemes terminal, pretty long, rigidly erect,

with the verticels of six flowers pretty close. Bractes short-

petioled, reflexed, cordate-lanceolate. Cabjx ; upper lip

marked with three nerves. Coro/ short, scarcely larger than

the calyx, of a pale yellow underneath, oblong, concave, and

entire. Filaments longer than the corol, with a large tuft of

dark yellow hairs on the joints of the large pair near the

base.

9. O. Basilicnm. Willd. iii. IGl.

Annual, the whole plant somewhat ferruginous. Leaves

VOL, III. c
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ovate- oblong-, grossly and acutely serrate, smootli. Bractes

lanceolate, ciliate. Upper lip of the calyx broad cordate.

Stamina and style longer than the corol. Filaments amply

crested.

A native of Persia, from thence sent to the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, under the Persian names, Deban shah, and De-

ban Mncwassi. It is very nearly allied to our Indian Gonial

tulasi, and to thyrsijlmum. In Bengal it flowers during- the

rains and the cool season.

10. O. polystachyon. Willd. i. 065.

Annual. Stem and branches four sided, with sharp an-

gles, ieaue^ sub cordate, serrate. »S/;/A*e.s- terminal. Bractes

petioled. round-cordate. Stamens the length of the corol, not

crested.

Teliny. Neeru, ?. e. water tulasi.

Is a native of ditches, and wet places. It flowers during

the rainy season.

Stem aimual, erect, from three to four feet high, four-sided,

with very sharp angles, which are armed w^ith small, sharp,

scabrous excrescences. Branches numerous, opposite, like

the stem. Leaves opposite, spreading, petioled, cordate,

pointed, serrate ; about two inches long, and one and a

half broad. Petioles four sided. liacenies terminal, and

axillary, erect; verticels approximate. Bractes petioled,

cordate, pointed, three-flowered. Corol twice the length

of the calyx, all the divisions of the border are of the same

length; wider lip concave. Fi aments wanting- the charac-

teristic processes of hairs. Cattle eat it. It possesses little

or no fragrance.

11. O. tnberosnm. lioxb.

Herbaceous, four-sided, smooth. Leaves sessile, oblong*,

grossly serrate, smooth. Bractes oval. J^ilaments crestless.

Is a native of vallies among- the Orissa mountains; the

whole plant is about a foot high.
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/?oo/ p( rennial, tlie fibres end in pretfy laro-e tubers. Stems

sevrral, short, annual, four-i^ided, smooth. Leaves opposite,

short-petioled, oblong, very grossly serrate, running- do>vn the

petioles near the base ; smooth, six inches long', and about tv, o

broad. y?rtc^wes terminal, solitary ; verticels remote. Bractes

oval, threc-Howered. Floioers rose-coloured, large. Fila-

vients M anting- the characteristic processes, or crest.

12. O. ctisfafuin. B. H. and KJn. Mss,

Annual, four-sided. Leaves oval, crenate, serrate, dotted.

Bractes linear, inserted in glandular receptacles. Stamens

twice the length of the corol, crested.

A native of dry, barren spots; such as old dry walls, &c.

Flowering time the wet season ; it is entirely destitute of smell.

Stem erect, annual, or biennial, short, four sided, slightly

hairy, branchy, from twelve to eighteen inches high, angles

rounded, sides grooved. Bratiches opposite, like the stem.

Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, crenate-serrate, both sides

covered with innumerable, minute, glandular pits. Racemes

terminal, verticelled. Verticels six flowered, less than an

inch asunder. Bractes opposite, linear, longer than the flow-

ers, sometimes a little twisted, caducous, each having a large,

round, permanent, concave gland, into which it was or is in-

serted. This is an excellent specific mark. Flowers ofa pale

rose-colour, projecting horizontally. Stamens equal, more than

twice the length of the corol, projecting apices erect
;
pro-

cesses large and hairy. Anthers incundjent, oval.

Note, The long, linear bractes, with their concave, glan-

dular receptacles, and the long stamens, are excellent spe-

cific marks.

13. O. inodornm. Kiiti. JUss.

Bi-trieimial, four-seeded. Leaves cordate, crenate-serrate,

rugose, liractes cordate, sessile. Stamens the length of the

corol, crestless.

A small, bi- tri- or perennial species, from one to two feet

a
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liigh
;
grows about old walls, and under the shade ofbushes,

forests, &c. where the soil is dry. Flowering time in the wet

and cold seasons.

Stem very trifling, erect, somewhat woody. Branches op-

posite, four-sided, pretty smooth ; sides grooved ;
angles

rounded. Leaves opposite
;
petioles cordate, a little rugose,

crenate-serrate, from one to two inches long. Racemes termi-

nal, verticelled ; verticels six-flowered, ^rac^e* broad cor-

date, acute, reflexed. Flowers very minute, scarcely ap-

pearing without the calyx. Stamens toothless.

This species is void of fragrance.

PLECTRANTHUS. Schreb. gen. N. 987-

Calyx with upper divisions larger. Corol resupinate,

gibbous, or spurred at the base. Filaments simple.

1 . P. secimdus. Roxh.

Annual, erect, raucous, four-sided. Leaves round-cordate,

crenate-serrate, long-petioled. Floral leaves sub-sessile,

Racemes terminal, sub secund, with opposite, three-nerved,

from one to three-flowered bractes. JSTectary gibbous. Un-

der lip of the corol entire.

Ocimnm molle. Willd. iii. Ifi6.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Mr.

Heyne, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants

thrive luxuriantly, and blossom about the close of the rainy

season.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, four-sided, with rounded

anoles ; villous. Branches opposite, ascending, and like the

stem ; whole height from two to three feet. Leaves opposite,

those of the stem and branches, long-petioled, floral leaves

short petioled ; all are round-cordate, somewhat rugose, sub-

«essile,andtomentose, margins crenate-serrate, with generally

a smaller serrature between the larger; the usual size from

one to four inches each way. Petioles as long as the leaves.
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slightly channelled. /?ace?nes terminal, one, two, three, or more

togetlier, sub-secund. Rachh four-sided, villous. Bractes

opposite, sessile, from ovate-oblong to cordate, generally

three-nerved. Flowers pedicelled, from one to three belong-

ing to each bracte, pointing to the outside, small, pale yellow.

Calyx ; vpper lip cordate; ihemider one deeply divided into

four long, acute, ascending divisions. Corol, base of the tube

gibbous; upper lip erect, four-parted ; the vnder one entire,

horizontal, boat-shaped; the margins generally shut over the

round two-lobeJ anthers.

The smell of the fresh leaves is somewhat spicy, but with a

degree of heaviness, that renders it rather unpleasant than

otherwise.

2. P. scnlellarioides, Roxb.

Perennial ; the whole plant of a deep purplish colour.

Leaves ovate-oblong, obtusely serrate. Panicles terminal,

racemose, verticels of four ramous pedicels. Nectary gibbous.

Ocimum scutellarioides. Willd. iii. 166.

Majorana rubra. Rvmph. Amb. v. p. 291. t. 101.

Ocimum scutellarioides. J\Iant. 84.

Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta among*

plants from the Moluccas, in 1798. It is in blossom about

the close of the rains, and more or less the whole year round.

Stevi erect, somewhat woody. Branches Aee^\y coloured

and villous. The w hole plant about three feet high. Leaves

opposite, petioled, ovate-oblong, obtusely serrate, rugose,

somewhat downy, and like the young shoots of a deep pur-

plish green, particularly on the under side ; from one to three

inches long. Racemes, (panicles) terminal, long and slen-

der. Bractes sub-sessile, cordate, acuminate, (feciduous.

Verticels of the raceme of four, many-flowered racemuli.

This alone is an excellent specific character. Corol, tube,

throat, and upper lip white ; under lip boat-shaped, and of a

light blue colour. Filaments smooth, united by pairs near

the base, and without a process, as in the ocymums.
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3. p. monach'lplius. Roxh,

Annual, fleshy, diffuse. Leaves oval, crenafe, fleshy. Ra-

cemes before the flowers open strobiliforui, from four imbri-

cated rows of ovate, acuminate, concave, caducous bractes.

Nectary gibbous. Stamens united.

A native of dry barren hills about Bangalore. From

thence the seeds were sent by Mr. Heyne to the Botanic gar,

den at Calculta, Avhere the plants grow luxuriantly, and

blossom during" the cool season.

Root annual. Stem short. i?rawc/ie5 numerous, opposite,

spreading, round, pale g-reen, clammy, clothed with lon^

soft hairs; the whole plant not above one foot high, but

expanding three or four times as much. Leaves opposite,

with smaller ones in their axills, short-petioled, oval, and obo-

vate, fleshy, m ith the exterior margin crenate, from one to

two inches long. Racemes terminal, solitary, erect, before the

blossoms expand exactly four sided ; being thin, imbricated

with four rows of broad, ovate-cordate, acuminate, concave,

caducous bractes; after they fall off cylindric. /^/otoers nu-

merous in approximate verticels of six (three on each side)

large, and of a lively light purple colour. Calyx as in the

genus, hairy, and the inside of its mouth shut with many hairs.

Coro/resupine. Tube with a somewhat gibbous base ; upper

lip four- parted, the under one ovate, concave, entire. Fila-

we??/saslong as the lower lip of the corol, all the four firmly

united for niDre than halt' their length, forming a tube, as in

the diadelphous plants, for the style; a scale embraces the

two lower seeds of the pistil.

The whole plant possesses a strong, though not disagree-

able smell.

4. P. aromai'icus. Roxb.

Perennial, villous. Xeare* short-petioled, round-cordate,

crenate, fleshy, downy, rugose, crenulate. Spikes solitary,

verticclled. Hractes caducous.

Hind, aiid Beny. PatliMr-choor.
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This most agreeably fragrant plant, is common in almost

every garden in India, bnt very rarely found in flower; this

viz. the beginning ot June, is only the second time 1 have

found it in that state in the Company's Botanic garden at

Calcutta.

Stems creeping,round, succulent, perennial. Branches erect,

round, very succulent, fragile, hairy, from one to two feet

high, ieare^v opposite, short petioled, tlesliy, frngile, broad-

cordate, crenulate, a little hairy, rugose, particularly the un-

der side
;
generally about two inches each way. Spikes ter-

minal, erect, long, verticelled, before the flowers expand im-

bricated with four rows of caducous bractes. Floivers nu-

merous, blue. Perianth hairy ; upper lip broad, as in Ocif-

mum ; the under Up long, projecting-, concave. , Fi/aments

conjoined, as in the diadelphous flowers, longer than the un-

der lip, ascending, towards the apex distinct, the upper short-

est.

The leaves, and indeed all parts of the plant, are delight-

fully fragrant, they are frequently eaten with bread and but-

ter, also bruised and put into country beer, cool tankards, &c.

being" an excellent substitute for Borage.

5. P. strnbi/ijerus. Roxh.

Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves long petioled, cordate,

serrate, hairy. Spikes panicled, terminal, compact, strobili-

form. Lower lip of the calyx short, and truncated. JS''ec~

tarify scarcely any.

katu-Kurka. Rlieeil Mai. x. t. 90.

Lavendnla carnosa. Willd. iii. 62.

It is annual, a native of the most shady clifls of the rocks,

amono- the Circar mountains. It tlowers durin*> the wet and

cold seasons.

Stem annual, erect, with iew or no branches, four-sided,

hairy, two feet high. Leaves opposite, spreading, petioled,

broad-cordate, obtusely serrate, deshy, rugose, hairy ;
about

two or three inches long- and two broad ; there are gene-
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rally tufts of small leaves in the axills of the larger. Spikes

terminal, often panicled, pcduncled, imbricated until the

flowering- time, with four rows of bractes. Bractes oval,

considerably longer than the unexpanded flowers, ciliate,

spotted on the outside with small reddish dots. Floicers pret-

ty large, beautiful, of a bluish purple. Calyx two-lipped
;

upper lip ovate, shutting down over the seeds like a lid, as

soon as the flower drops ; the under lip is short and truncate.

Corol ; tube compressed ; the upper one short, erect, slightly

three-toothed, the under Up is long and concave, in it the

stamens rest. Nectary a scale, or lid, covering the lower half

of the germ, issuing from the under side.

SCUTELLARIA. Schreh. gen. N. 989.

Calyx Avith the mouth sub-entire, after inflorescense closed

with a lid.

1. S. indica. Willd. iii. 175.

Annual. Leaves petioled, round-cordate, crenate. Racemes

terminal, before the flowers expand imbricated with oppo-

site, one-flowered, lanceolate, bractes of the length of the pe-

duncles only.

Exclude Serratula amaru. Rumph, Amb. xv. t, 170.
J". 1.

which I consider a Gratiola.

A native of the Moluccas, in the Botanic garden at Calcut-

ta ; it flowers durino- the cold season.

2. S. peregrina. Willd. iii. 174.

Herbaceous. Stem and branches four-sided. Leaves cor-

date, serrate, smooth. /?acemes terminal, long, secund. Brac-

tes petioled, ovate, entire, as long or longer than the calyx.

A native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it

blossoms during; the cold and hot seasons.
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COLEBROOKIA. Smith.

Aggregate. Commoji perianth imbricated
;
proper be-

neatii, tive-clef't. Corolleis one-petalletl, irregular. Germ

superior, four-lobetl ; lobes one seeded ; attachiuent inferior.

Seeds four, naked. Receptacle naked.

1. C. termfolia.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves three-fold, lanceolate, serrulate.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by

Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the

shrubs blossom in February and M irch.

Trunk (in seven years old plants) short, thick, and woody.

Bark light-brown, and pretty smooth. Branches three-fold,

ascending; youncj shoots downy ; height of the Avhole plant

from five to eight feet. Leaves three-lobed, petioled, drooping,

lanceolate, serrate, soft, with much very fine down, from

four to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles

round, very downy, about an inch long. Panicles terminal,

erect, composed of three-fold, cylindric aments, closely cover-

ed with numerous fascicles, of most minute, aggregate, white

flowers, on a naked. Hat, comiuon receptacle, surrounded by

a from ten to twenty-leaved common calyx, or involucre.

Calyx deeply five-parted ; divisions subulate, nearly as long-

as the corol, clothed with much, long, soft, fine, white wool.

These divisions lengthen much, and become more woolly by

the time the seeds are ripe, giving to the aments, or ramifica-

tions of the panicle, a nuich larger and more woolly appear-

ance than when in blossom. Corol monopelalous. Tube

short. Border four-parted ; npper divisions emarginate; iin-

der three-parted, with the middle segments longer, and

broader. Filament short. Anthers small, hid in the tube

of the corol. Germ four-lobed, hairy. Style twice the

length of the corol, half two cleft, and the rest seems compos-

ed of two portions, as in Perilla. Stigmas two, acute. Peri-

carp none. Seeds four, obovate, hairy, adhering to each
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Other, and to the calyx, the h)ng-, woolly soginonts of which

readily carry them Avith the wind to a great distance.

2. C. oppositrfolia.

Leaves opposite, broad lanceolar, crenate.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to this garden, where the plants thrive well, and blos-

som in February.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many nearly erect branch-

es, covered with ash coloured bark, while young four-sided,

with rounded angles, and very downy. Leaves opposite,

decussate, short- petioled, broad-lanceolar, crenate, very soft

and downy, and considerably wrinkled. Stipules none.

Panicles terminal, Avith the primary branches opposite, sup-

porting many cylindric, amentaceous spikes of nearly the

same length. Calijx; common perianth many- (from four to

twelve) flowered, many- (from eight to ten) leaved, imbri-

cated, permanent. Proper perianth five-cleft; divisions

filiform, hairy, the length of the tube of florets, their apices

coloured, and less hairy. Corol ; universal equal
;
proper

one-petalled. Tube gibbous, border four-parted, the middle

lobe of the lower division large, and nearly round, the upper

broader and emarginate, unec|ual, remote. Filament, scarce-

ly any. ^^nlhers minute, hid in the mouth of the corol.

Germ four-lobed. Style twice the length of the corol. Stiff-

ma two-cleft, acute. Pericarp none. Seeds four, lodged

in the bottom of the enlarged hairy, proper perianth. Recep-

tacle naked, flat.

PRASIUM. Schreh. gen. N. 992.

Gen. Char. Berries four, one-seeded. Embryo erect,

without perisperm.

P. melissiJ'oliKm. R.

Perennial, scandent. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate,

serrate. Flowers sessile, sub-verticelled.
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ri«rsm?Mi llie vernacul.qr name in Silliet, where it is indigen-

ous in tlic lorests, flowering" about the beginning of the rains.

The seed ripens in September.

It is a |)Iant of very slow growth, at least in the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, between three and four years have only

given one of a few inches in height. Tliough in Silhet, they

are long*, weak, scandent, or leaning, with four-sided, villous

shoots.

J^loirers crowded in the axills, large, drooping-, yellow

and villous. Cahjx five-parted; divisions nearly equal, acu-

minate ; as the berry advances to maturity, it splits into two

;

one two-parted, the other three parted ; npppr lip of the

corol shorter and slightly emarginate; under broad, three-

lobed, the middle one much longer. Anthers tvvo-lobed,

lateral. Germ four-lobed ; lobes one-seeded ; attachment

sub-superior. Sti/le about as long as the stamina and co-

rol. Stif/ma bifid. Berries four, when all come to matu-

rity, Avhich is conunon, bright red, of the size of a small pea,

convex on the outside, angular on the inner, pulp succulent,

scarlet coloured. Seed single, conform to the berry, covered

with a single thin white integument. Embryo erect, without

perisperm. Cotyledons unequal, the inner one large, with a

concavity in the exterior, lower half, for the reception of the

small, oval, lenticular one.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

OROBANCHE. Schreh. goi. N. 1045.

Calyx from bifid to four or five-cleft. Corol irregular.

Stigma two-lobed. Capsules one-celled, two-valved, many-

seeded.

1. O. indica. Buch.

Ramous, hairy. Bractes tern. Calyx sub unilateral, five-

cleft. Upper lip of the corol two lobed ; the under one three-

parted; anthers woolly, two-lobed; lobes calcarate.

D2
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Found by Dr. Biu linnan in blossom in January in tobac-

co fields near Calcutta, adhering- to the roots of" the plants.

Root fibrous, some portion thereof adhering to the roots of

JVicoliuna Tabacum. Stem ramous, with a scale at the ra-

mificalions only; from six to twelve inches hio'h, round,

hairy, sometimes coloured, thickness varying- from that of a

goose quill, to that of the finger ; the lower half branchy, the

upper half leaning'. Flowers numerous, round the upper

half of the branches, forming dense, sub-clavate spikes, they

are pretty large, and blue. Bractes three-fold, one-flower-

ed, hairy. Calyx one-leaved, five-cleft, hairy, open to

near the base on the inside, where the flower presses on the

branch ; divi^iions subulate, half the length of the corol.

Corol tubular, villous, the upper lip two lobed, the under one

three. Filaments smooth, except just at the base. jJnthers

two-lobed, the pairs united by woolly fibres, the lobes end-

ing in a sharp hornlet. Germ ovate. Style rather longer

than the filaments. Stigma of two, larger, fleshy lobes, with

a perforation between them. Capsule ovate-oblong, two-

valved, one celled. Seeds very numerous, adhering to four

longitudinal ridges on the inside of the capsule.

2. O. acaulis. Roxh.

Stendess. Floxcers crowded into irregular heads, imme-

diately on the roots. Corol five-parted, X-Acmmte', anthers

single, each of the inner pair augmented with a large recurv-

ed oval oland. Stigma peltate.

Found growing on the root of the China sugar-cane, in the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, and in full blossom in September.

Boot, 1 suspect annual ; of many thick, firm fibres, ad-

herino- to the roots of the China sugar-cane. Stem none.

Flowen numerous, short-peduncled, collected into a large,

dense, fa.-cicle, even with the surface of (he earth, very large;

colour, a beautiful lively purple. Peduncles short, round,

smooth, one-flowered; irac/^'.s, a triangular, fleshy one, em-

bracing the base of one or znore peduncles, uniting them into
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a crown close to the root. Cahfx one-leaved, length of the

tube of the corol, Hesliy, simple, opening- on one side, or di-

viditio- into \\\o unequal portions, on tlie outside tinged with

red, on ilie inside white. Coro/ with the tube obliquely cla-

vate cnmpiniulate, smooth in every part; inside yellow;

tlirodi contracted and triangular; border five-parted, the

capsule 1 have not seen yet, the divisions are nearly equal

and about as long- as the tube, margins laciniate. Filaments

smooth. jJnthers a larger, oblong, white g'land is attached

to the base of the iimer pair which appears like a second an-

ther. Germ ovate. Sty/e rather longer than the stamens,

curved, smooth. Sfif/ma peltate, very large, somewhat three-

lobed, glandular, slightly villous. Capsule ovate, one celled,

two-valved, Avith two pair of ramons receptacles, to which

the numerous, very minute seeds adhere.

3. O. peihmcnJata. Roxb.

Smooth. Stem simple. Flowers loug-pedicelled. Califx

spathiform. Corols five-parted
;
filaments naked. Anthers

adhering by pairs, one of the pairs with a long fleshy appen-

dao-e. Stigma cordate, peltate.

A native of Bengal; it appears during the rains, growing-

upon the roots of Andropogon mnricatiis.

Stem short; it may be called the common peduncl eof a

raceme, which rises only an inch or two above the surface of

the earth, clothed with a few tapering fleshy scales or

leaves. Peduncles as long as the stem, ro und, smooth, erect,

one-flowered. Bractes no other than the solitary triangular,

one-flowered scales or leaves of the stem. Flowers very

large. Tube yellowish. Border deep, lovely violet. Calyx

one-leaved, spathiiorm, opening by a single longitudinal slit

on the interior side, fleshy, smooth on both sides, when young-

tinged with n-d, afterwards of a pale yellowish white, replete

with a clear clammy liquor. Corol with an inflated, curved,

yellow tube, as long as the calyx. Border five-parted ;
divi-

sions nearly equal, and of a round reniforai shape, with the
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margins finely dentate ; the upper two less deeply separated,

of such a charming- deep violet that no artist can possibly do

justice to the brilliancy of this flower. Stamens hid within the

tube. Filaments nearly equal, smooth, the interior pair re-

curved over the posterior. An/hers, all the four firndy con-

nected, the interior pair supported by the posterior pair of

filaments; enlarged by a long horizontal fleshy appendage,

into which the filaments are inserted. Germ ovate. Style

shorter than the tube of the corol. Slif/ma broad-cordate,

peltate. Capsule ovate, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds very

numerous, very minute. Receptacles two pair, adjoined to

the opposite sides of the capsule, ramous.

AEGENETIA. Roxh.

Calyx; spa^/ie one-leaved. Coro/ campanulate. Capsule

one-celled, with various convolute receptacles; seeds numer-

ous.

A. hidica. Willd. iW. 347. R. Corom.pl. 1. ^o. 91.

Tsjem Cumulu. Rheed. Alal. xi. t. 47.

Orobanche Ae/feneckia. sp. p. 883.

A small, rush- like, naked, annual plant, a native of the hilly

parts of the Ci rears.

Root a number of fleshy fibres, smooth, perfectly naked,

intricately interwoven. Scales several, straight, round, ex-

cept inimediately at their base, where each is involved in a

small sheath, about a foot long, one-flowered. Leaves none.

Floicers large; of an elegant purple colour. Calyx ; spathe

oblong, pointed, opening length ways on one side. Corol

one-petalled, with the bottom of the tube erect, pitcher-form-

ed above, bent out through the spathe, horizontally gibbous;

border five-parted ; divisions equal, rounded. Filaments

four. Anthers twin, united by pairs. Germ ovate. Style

bent to correspond with the form of the corol, and the

length thereof. Stujma headed. Capsule ovate, pointed.
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of the size of a filbert. Ahljoiioh I have examined it in all

Stages*, yet I have never been able to fix upon any deter-

mined internal structure; there are a number of convoluted

lamina throughout, between these are lodged innumerable,

most minute seeds, like those of the Orchidece.

BUCHNERA. Schreb. gen. N. 1035.

Calyx five-cleft. Tube of the corol long; border from

four to five-cleft, unequal. Capsule two-celled, two-valved;

seeds numerous.

3. B. asiatica. Willd. 337.

Erect, annual, four-sided. Leaves sessile, opposite, and

alternate, linear, scabrous, entire. Segments of the lower lip

olthe corol oval, and rather acute.

Kalu polapen. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. G6.

A small erect annual, a native of pasture ground, or such

as has been lately in culture, appearing and flowering during

the wet season.

Stem erect, from six to eighteen inches high, four-sided,

scabrous. Branches one or two pairs, opposite. Leaves ses-

sile
;
below opposite, above alternate, linear, erect, after-

wards a little recurved, scabrous, about an inch long- and one-

eighth broad, those towards the extremities are very small,

which makes them (the extremities) more like long- spikes,

than the extremities of the branches, /^lowers axillary, soli-

tary, sessile, of a middlhig size, white. Branches two, press-

ing on the calyx, laterally lanceolate. Calyx five-parted,

striated, scabrous. Corol ; tube rather longer than the calyx,

curved at the apex ; the border flat, two-lipped; upper lip

broad, emarginate ; the under one three-parted. Capsiile co-

vered by the calyx, opening at the apex; receptacle co-

lumnar.

There is a variety with exceedingly bright red flowers.

Cattle do not like them.
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2. B. evplmmoidcs. Vahl. Si/nih. iii. 81. Wi/hl iii. 338.

Annual, erect, ranions, four sided and siabrous. Leaves

opposite and alternate, linear, scal)rou.s, willi short stiff bris-

tles. Corol clavate. Capsule cordate, hid in the scabrous

calyx.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island and the islands east-

ward of the Bay of Bengal.

ACANTHUS. Schrch. gen. N. 1065.

Calyx two-leaved, bifid
;
(in the East India species it con-

sists of three pairs of leaflets). (7oro/ one-lipped. Anthers

bearded. Capsule two-celled, opening with elasticity across

the partition. Seeds few.

1. A. iUcifolius. Willd. iii. 3.98.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves oblong, sinuate, spinous, dentate.

Spikes terminal.

Aquifolium indicum. Rumpk. Ainh. iv. t. 11. f. 1.

Harik«sa, the Sanscrit name.

Beng. Harcooch Kanta.

Paina schulli. Rheed. Mai. ii. /. 48.

A common shrub in and on the edges of salt or brackish

lakes, marshes, &c. Flowers all the year on the coast of Co-

romandel. In Bengal during the rains.

Roots ramous. Stems many, erect ; branches few ; bark

smooth. Prickles slipulary, fourfold, short, but very sharp.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, scolloped, Avaved,

spinous, dentate, polished on both sides, ofa firm texture, from

four to six inches long, and about two broad. Spikes gene-

rally terminal, though sometimes from the axills also erect.

Flowers solitary, opposite, large, blue, inodorous. Bractes^

a single cordate, pointed one below each flower, it presses on

the calyx, and seems a seventh leaflet thereof. Calyx as in

the fan)ily. Corol many times longer than any of the leaf-

lets of the apex, three-toothed. Filaments rigid. Anthers
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pressed closely together, linear, very hairy. Capsule oblong*,

ovate, smooth, size of an acorn, two-celled, two-valved, Sec.

as in Bdileria and Justicia. Seeds two in each cell, ob-

liquely cordate, compressed.

2. A. mudaraspatensis. Willd. iii. 400.

Herbaceous, spreading flat on the ground. Leaves qua-

tern, sessile, elliptic, sometimes remotely serrate. Flowers

axillary, solitary, sessile. Exterior caltjx of four pair of un-

equal, cuneate, ciliate leaflets; i\iQ inner one of two pair, not

ciliate.

A native of Coromandel, where it flowers in the cold season.

THUNBERGIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1058.

Cahix double ; the exterior one two-leaved. Corol irrejiu--

lar, one-petal led. Germ two-celled ; cells two-seeded ; attach^

ment interior. Capsules with a long ensiform beak, two-cell-

ed, o|)ening with elasticity contrary to the partition. Seeds

solitary or paired. Embryo concave, with unequal cotyle-

dons, and no perisperm.

1. T.fraf/rans. Willd. iii. 388. Corom. pi. N. 67.

Shrubby, twining, round. Leaves opposite, narrow.

Teling. Zeamandaree Tiga.

This plant is common in hedges, amongst bushes, &c. on

the banks of water courses about Samulkota. I have not

met with it elsewhere. Flowers during the wet and cold sea-

sons; when cultivated it flowers all the year round.

Root, consisting of many thick, woody fibres. Stem and

branches twining, woody, of considerable extent, two or

three fathoms, jointed, and swelled there from the insertions

of the leaves or their cicatrices, round ; bark of a light ash-

colour; yomif/ shoots downy. Leaves opposite, petioled,

narrow, cordate, acute, behind toothed and slightly lobate, or

angular, three-nerved, slightly scabrous, about three inches
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long by one and a hiilf broad. Petioles a})Out three quarters

of an inch Jong, channelled, bent in various directions. Sti-

pules none. Pedmivles axillary, solitary, one flowered,

round, clubbed, downy ; from one to two inches long. Brac-

tes none. Fkncers .arge, pure white. Perianths as in the

genus, except that the leaves of the interior calyx are acute,

and many nerved. Corol salver-formed. Tube compress-

ed, enlarged about the middle, a little hairy, longer than the

interior cnlyx, bent to one side Avith a curve ; border flat,

five-parted ; divisions equal, obovate, with their exlremities

lobed, and generally irregularly three toothed ; shorter than

the tube. Germ superior, four-lobed, two-celled, with two

ovula in each cell, attached to the middle of the partition.

Style the length of the tube. Stifjma funnel-shaped, two-

lobed ; lobes obcordate. Capsule sub globular, flat, beaked,

two-celled, opening from the base with an elastic jerk. Seed

solitary, one in each cell, the other seldom or never ripens,

round, rugose, with a large cavity, which penetrates two-

thirds of the seed. •

. Obs. Dr. K'ini^ on first discovering this plant, ihought it

anew genus and called it Roxburghia rostrala, but as soon

as he saw the Supplement of the younger Linnaeus, he found

its character agree so well with that of Thunberc/ia, that he

hesitated not to declare it a species of that genus.

The whole plant possesses a peculiar sort of agreeable fra-

grance, which with the beauty of its flowers, entitles it to a

conspicuous place in the fiower gardens.

2. T. (frandiflora. Roxb.

Perennial, twining. Leaves cordate, angled. Corol cani-

panulate, no inner calyx. Anthers bearded and clavate.

Hind, aiul Beixj. Meel-h^tei.

Found amongst bu.^hes and wild uncultivated places near

Calcutta. Flowering- time, the rainy season.

Root perennial, somewhat tuberous. Stem woody, twining

up high trees, &c.
j
young shoots a little hairy, and slightly
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four-winged. Leaves opposite, petioled, spreading, cordate,

often angle-lobed, pointed, from five to seven nerved, a little

scabrous from small stiff while hairs on both sides; floral

leaves of the racemes small, otherwise like the rest. Peti-

oles erect, nearly as long as the leaves-, swelled near the base,

channelled, scabrous. Stipules none. Perf/aic/es axillary, so-

litary, or paired ; or in brachiate pairs, i. e. two or three pairs

on terminal racemes, which if not supported, become beauti-

fully bowing, like elegant festoons. Peduncles of the axilla-

ry flowers, and pedicels of the raceme, round, somewhat cla-

vate, as long as the petioles, one-flowered. Floicers very

large, being about four inches broad when expanded, colour

a beautiful light blue. Bracles none. Calyx ; spathe two-

valved, obliquely-oblong, the under margins being more

rounded and open; the upper almost straight, and slightly

united, sometimes their whole length, though in general only

near the apex, striated, pointed, a little hairy, and mark-

ed with small black dots, they are about as long as the

tube and throat of the corol. Corol one-petalled, campanulate,

sitting- on a nectarial ring*. Tube short and conical ; throat

ample, with a long-, vaulted concavity on the upper side,

where the stamens and style are lodged; on the opposite

side is a large corresponding convexity, which is elegantly

streaked with deeper and lighter blue. Border five-parted;

divisions nearly round, Jhe superior two erect, the inferior ones

expanded. JSTectary a large lobate body, surrounding the

base of the germ, the corol inserted into it. Stamens within

the throat. Filaments four, inserted on the mouth of the

tube, interior pair much curved, and although longer than the

other pair, yet from the curvature, their anthers are not more

elevated than those of the other, or posterior pair ; oblong,

ovate, compressed, rugose. Anthers converginii-, equal, li-

near, erect, two-celled, margins of the cells bearded, as in

Acanthus; each of the cells of the interior anthers, armed with

a curved, sharp, rigid, white spur, exterior cell of the inner

anthers armed in the same manner. Genn conical, somewhat

E2
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four-sided. *S'////e stiaiglit, longth of the staniens. Stigma

large, with a most luicoinmon perforalion, which I com-

pare to an inverted crescent, with a liandle affixed to the

centre of its concave side. Capsule globuhir, breaked, two-

celled, two valved, opening from the apex. Seed when all

come to maturity, two in each cell, roundish, compressed with

a notched margin, tubercled and convex on the outside, con-

cave and smooth on the inner.

It is one of the most elegant, showy, twining* plants I have

met with, and richly deserves a conspicuous place in the

shrubbery.

BARLERIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1051.

Calyx of two dissimilar pairs of leaflets. Corol some-

what funnel-shaped. Two of the stamina minute. Capsule

two-celled, two-valved, bursting with elasticity contrary to

the partition.

1. B. prionites. Willd. iii. 376.

Shrubby; (horns axillary, four-cleft. Xeaues broad-lanceo-

late, spinous, pointed, smooth, entire.

Kooroontnka, the Sanscrit name.

Beng. Kant«-jatee.

Coletta veetla. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 41.

Hystrix frutex. Rwiiph. Amh. vii. t. 13.

Melampyro, &c. Pluck. Aim. t. 1 19./. 5.

Teling. Mooloo govinda.

Is one of the most common, and at the same time elegant,

small, shrubby plants in India ; every soil and situation suits

it equally well, and it is in flower all the year round.

Stem short, erect. Branches numerous, opposite, erect,

round, smooth ; the whole plant two or three feet high. Thorns

or rather prickles axillary, generally about four, straight,

slender, sharp. Leaves opposite, decussate, short- petiol-

ed, oblong, waved a little, mucronate, smooth. Floicers
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axillary, generally solitary, sessile, large, yellow. Bractes

uncertain, when there are no thorns on the same axill there

are two, opposite, linear, daggered, besides an undeter-

nuned number of very small ones. Stamens, the long-

pair projecting, their filaments compressed. Sliyma entire,

cylindric, open, pitted. Capsule conical, two-seeded, one

seed in each cell.

•2. B. hmifolin. WUhl iii. 377.

Shrubby, spreading. Spines simple, axillary, twin. Leaves

round, with spinous joints. Floipers not long, sessile be-

tween the twin spines.

Cara-schulli. Rheecl. Mai. ii. t. 47. bad, if for this plant.

A native of Malabar, Mysore, &c. from the latter country

the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan in ISOO to the Bota-

nic garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive well, and are

in blossom during the hot season.

Stems scarcely any, but several slender, variously bent,

ramous, spreading branches
;
yovng shoots round and downy.

Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, nearly round, entire, spinous,

pointed, villous on both sides; about half an inch long, and
nearly as broad. Spines in axillary pairs longer than the

leaves, simple, slender, white and sharp, when they are in

opposite axills they form a verticel of four, but it is only the

older branches on which they are found in both. Floiiiers

solitary, sessile in the forks of the spines, large, ofa beautiful

pink tinged with violet. Stamens the two with fertile an-

thers considerably longer than the tube of the corol, and in

this species there are three short sterile filaments. Capsule

elliptic, with two villous seeds in each cell.

3. B. cristata. Willd. iii. 378.

Unarmed, shrul)by. Leaves sessile, broad, lanceolate, en-

tire. F/oirers axillary, sessile, one or two exterior leaflets

of the calyces ciliate.

Found in gardens about Calcutta, and wild in the forests
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of Silliet. It is a larg-e, very ramous shrub. Flowering time

the cold season, during- Avhich period it is unroinrnonly gau-

i\y • young shoots round, jointed, hairy. Leaves opposite,

sessile, broad-lanceolate, entire, Iniiry, from two to three inches

lono-. Flowers axillary, sessile, one or tM o, rarely more than

three, large, ofa beautiful l)right blue. Dracies from two to

three, subulate, hairy. Calyx four leaved ; exterior pair

hairy, oblong and ciliated with strong bristles ; interior pair

much smaller, lanceolate and hairy. Corol, tube oblong,

outside downy ; border two-lipped, vpper lip four-parted

;

the under one broader, but s-horter and entire. JSTectary a

two-lipped cup, embracing the lower half of the germ. Fi-

laments as in the family, with the addition of a small, fifth

sterile one, all hairy. Anthers two-parted from below.

Styles rather longer than the long filament. Stiyma enlarg-

ed, perforated between two short rounded lips.

3. B. ciliata. Roxb.

Unarmed, shrubby, with few long spreading branches.

Leaves lanceolate. Flowers axillary, sessile, solitary or in

pairs.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal and from thence

sent by Dr. W. Carey, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where it blossoms about the beginning of the cold season.

Stems scarcely any, but several long* slender diflfuse, strag-

gling branches and branchlets, which makes it rather a nak-

ed plant, when compared with the species formerly described

by me under the name B. cristata, though 1 must now ac-

knowledge the species before me agrees better with Osbeck's

figure than that does. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate,

frequently recurved, a little hairy, entire, about two or three

inches long, and half an inch ])road. Flowers axillary, soli-

tary or in pairs, large, pink, with a slight tinge of purple.

Bractes ensiform, often ciliate. Calyx, leajlets two pairs ; ex-

terior pair lanceolate, nervose, ciliate; inner pair sm&W and

ensiform. Corol, upper /?/? of four broad, entire divisions;
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the under one sliolitly einarginate. Capsule with one or two

hairy seeds in eacli ceil.

4. B. dicliotoina. Roxb.

Unarmed, shrubby. Leaves petiokd, broad-lanceolar.

Floivers collected in the axills, on short recurved dichoto-

mous spikes; exterior pair otthe leaflets of the calyx ciliate,

Benr/. Sada jatee.

Found in a Hindoo's g-arden near Calcutta, where indige-

nous I could not learn. Flowering time the cold season.

Trunk scarcely any, but numerous opposite and decussated

branches, and somewhat hairy branchlets ; height from four to

eight feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, lanceolate, oblong, en-

tire, somewhat hairy on both sides. Floivers large, pure

white, collected on very short, solitary, dichotomous, recurved,

axillary spikes, two or three standing erect on the upper or

convex side of each spikelet, with a single one in the fissure
;

they are all embraced by several, linear, pretty long bractes.

Calyx, &c. exactly as in Barleria cristata.

5. B. ccerulea. Roxb.

Shrubby, unarmed, straight. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong,

waved. Flmoers in imbricated, axillary, and terminal fas-

cicles. Exterior leaflets of the calyx ovate, scollopped and

ciliate.

Bemj. Dasee.

Justicia farcirulata of Dr. Kiinig's Mss.

Barl( ria strioosa. WilUl. lii. ;j79.

A middle-sized, erect, flowering shrub, cultivated in our

garden, for the sake of its numerous, beautiful, large, light

blue flowers. It is a native of the shady moist vallies, up

amongst the mountain*, through the Circars, also of Bengal.

Flowering time the cold season.

Roots branchy. Stents and branches many, erect, round,

jointed ; swelled above the joints, a little scabrous, from two

to four feet high. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong-,
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pointed, waved, a little scabrous, from four to five incliei^long-,

and from two to two and a balf broad. Spikes short, axil-

lary and terminal, recurved, bearing- the flowers on the upper

or convex side. Bracfes one or two to each flower, placed

on the outside, oblong, pointed, nervous, waved, dentate, ci-

liate. Floicers large, blue, placed alternately in two rows.

Calyx four-leaved; exterior pair large, pointed, dentate,

ciliate, waved ; inner pair lanceolate, small. Nectary a

cup surrounding the base of the germ. Filamenla, a fifth

sterile, between the short pair of stamens. Capsule litlet

more than half the length of the exterior calyx. Seeds two

in each valve.

6. B. loiiijiflora. Willd. iii. 379.

Unarmed, shrubby. Leaves ovate-cordate, entire, seri-

ceous. Exterior leaflets of the calyx cordate, scariose. Tube

of the corol long.

A singularly looking, shrubby species, a native of hills,

and the lower region of mountains.

Stem very short, woody ; bark whitish ;
branches very nu-

merous, below opposite, above alternate, spreading, from two

to four feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, entire,

covered with much soft white down, from one to two inches

long, and one or one and a half broad. Flowers axillary, soli-

tary, alternate, short ped uncled, white, in the opposite axill is

a branchlet, the flowers occupying those axills on the upper

side, and the branchlet those on the under. Bractes two,

opposite, linear-lanceolate, revolute. Calyx four-leaved ; the

exterior two opposite, large, cordate, reticulated, chafty,

waved ; the interior two also opposite, but many times small-

er, lanceolate and concave. Corol ; tube very long, from four

to six inches, filiform, bent a little; segments of the border

flat, equal, obcordate. Anthers, the superior pair somewhat

sagittate ; the inferior small and two-Iobed. Stiyma clavate,

somewhat three-sided, funnel-formed, glutinous. Seeds four,

two in each cell, silky.
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Ohs. Dr. Konig's bractes are my exterior leaflets of the

calyx, but his flores terminales 1 cannot account for, and

there is no mistake in the plant, for I was with him when he

discovered and first described it. It looks well while young-,

but afterwards it has rather a scraggy appearance; I have

had it in my garden many years.

RUELLIA. Schreb.gen. N. 1050.

Calyx five-parted. Coro/ somewhat campanulate, by pairs.

Capsule two-celleJ, two-valved, bursting with elasticity con-

trary to the partition.

1. R. hifmidibulijormis. Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaves oblong, four-fold. Spikes four-sided.

Bractes threefold. Calyx five-leaved. Carol with unilateral

border ; seeds scaly.

Justicia infundibuliformis. Willd. i. 99.

Manja Kurini. Rlieed, Mai. ix. t. 62.

A pretty large, erecl, ramous shrub ; commonly found cul-

tivated in the Pagoda gardens, where it flowers all the year

round. Leaves four-fold and staid at the joints of the

branchlets, spreading, petioled, oblong, pointed, waved, run-

ning down the petiole, slightly pubescent, about two or

three inches long-, and one and a half broad. Petioles chan-

nelled, about an inch long. Spikes axillary, erect, long-pe-

duncled, four-sided; angles sharp, from the sharp points of

the bractes always ending there. Bractes oblong, jointed,

keeled, ciliate, one-flowered. Bractioles two, subulate, plac-

ed on each side of the calyx. Flowers numerous, pretty

large, of a bright orange colour. Calyx five-leaved, tiie three

exterior largest. Carol; tube filiform, curved like the letter

S ; border irregularly five-cleft. Filaments four, short, curv-

ed, two of them shorter. Anthers oblong, within the tube.

Pistillnm as in the genvis. Seeds two in the cell, with chaffy,

torn scales.
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2. R. Zei/kmica. Km. Mss. B. //.

Shrubby, srandcnt. Leaves cordate. Racemes terminal,

becoming- lateral, round, i'npsnlea clavate ; seeds one or two

in each cell, with a ihick double, dentate margin.

Valli upu dali. lilieed. J\[(i'. \\, t, 45.

A native ot Coroni.uidel, and in flower and fruit great part

of the year. Stem not eassily distinguished from the innumer-

able branches, which spread or climb in every direction to a

very considerable extent, and by age become ligneous; the

parts that rest on the ground strike root at the joints
;
young

shoots pretty smooth and somewhat four-sided. Leaves op-

posite, pefit)led, cordalf, entire, rather obtuse, pretty smooth,

texture soft, from one to three inches long. Petioles toward

the apex winged ; length one third that of the leaves. Ra-

cemes terminal, but bi coming lateral by the time the seeds are

ripe, as the branches lengUien on one side thereof, from six to

twelve inches long, slightly incurvale, round. Rachis four-

sided, /^lowers short pedicelled, solitary, rather remote,

large, white or pale blue purple ; for there are two varieties

constituted by the colour of (he flowers only. Bractes tern,

at the base of each pedicel, and one opposite to these on the

opposite side of the rachis, snivdl, triangular, permanent.

CalifX to the base five cleft. Segments ensiform, acute ; corol

with short tube, compressed, canipanulate throat, and sub-

equal border, of five nearly equal, sub-rotund segments. J^i-

laments, the pairs uniled below the middle. Germ sitting

in a fleshy nectarial cup, oblong, two-celled, Avith two seeds

in each. Stigma rather large, slightly two-lobed, umbilicat-

ed. Capsules clavate, villous, a full inch long. Seeds one

or two in each cdl, rugose, with tliick, double, dentate mar-

gins. The rest as in other Acanthoidece,

3. R. racemosa. Roxb.

Herbaceous, erect, the tender parts villous. Leaves petiol-

ed, broad-lanceolafe, rather blunt, entire. Racemes termi-

nal, Corol cylindric, canipanulate; divisio7is oi the border
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equal and roundisb. Anthers twin. Capsule linear, oblong,

many-seeded.

Found by Dr. Hunter, and Mr. Roxburgh in Pulo Pinang,

under the shade of trees, in flower in Jane.

4. R. comosa. Roacb.

Shrubby, ramifications crowded, very hairy. Leaves

ovate-oblong, serrate, cuspidate, one much larger. Spikes

axillary, imbricate, with decussate, ciUate, cuneiform bractes.

Calyx two-cleft. Coro/ obliquely campanuhite.

A native of the Molucca Islands, from tbence introduced

into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, wbere in seven years

the plants grew into large, very ramous, liigh, spreading

bushes, and then blossomed for tbe tirst time during the rainy

season.

Trunk scarcely any. Branches numerous, mucli divided,

crowded, spreading in every direction. Young shoots round,

hairy, and swelled at the joints. Leaves opposite, long-

petioled, one of the pairs much smaller, ovate, oblong, ser-

rate, cuspidate, very hairy, length of tbe largest about five

inches by two and a half, and its companion scarcely half

the size. Spikes axillary, solitary, short ped uncled, scarcely

so long as the petioles, imbricated witb decus-ate, ciliate, cu-

neiform, cuspidate bractes, those ofthe calyx opposite, similar

in shape, but much smaller. J^loicers large, purple. Calyx

deeply two-cleft, very haiiy ; the upper segment three-tooth-

ed ; the under one two-toothed. Corol of an oblique, narrow,

campanulate form, with its border divided into five, short,

broad, emarginate, nearly equil, somewhat crenulate seg-

ments. Capsule lanceolate, hairy, four-seeded.

5. R. flava. Roxb.

Shrubby, smooth, petioled, oblong, ventricose, tapering

most at the base, sub-entire. S2nkes terminal. Flowers nar-

row, campanulate, sub-equal.

A very pretty, small shrub when in flower, found by the

F 2
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Rev. Mr. F. Carey in the vicinity of Rangoon in Pegue,

where it is called Pretchee. Branchlets straight, smooth, and

in the dry specimens tending to ])e four-sided. Leaves op-

posite, petioled, oblong, ventricose, margins rather uneven,

smooth on both sides, six inches long". Spikes terminal,

crowded with bractes, and larger, yellow, opposite, sessile

flowers. Rachis four-sided and smooth. Bractes a lanceolate

one under each flower and two smaller ensiform ones pressing-

on the sides of the calyx and longer than its segments. Calyx

five-parted. Segments ensiform. CoroZ irregularly narrow,

campanulate. Border of five nearly equal, semicircular lobes.

Filaments the longer pair most ciliate on the outside. An-

thers linear, and the opposite pairs firmly united. Germ ob-

long'. Stigma of two very unequal lobes.

6. R. ringens.

Perennial, creeping- or climbing. Leaves oblong, ventri-

cose, hairy. Fbrniers axillary, short-peduncled. Floral

leaves longer than the calyx. Capsule clavate. Seeds im-

bricated.

Upu dali. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 64. has the divisions of the

border of the corol too long and too sharp for my plant.

Is common in thickets, &c. over most part of India, and is

in blossom the greatest part of the year. Compare with Vahl's

R. pallida. Symh. ii. 72.

Stems or branches diflfuse, climbing or creeping just as

they meet with support, woody. Young shoots erect, some-

what four-sided, and hairy. Leaves opposite, short-petioled,

ovate, oblong, entire or slightly scoUopped, pale green and

hairy on both sides. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-pedun-

cled, large ; colour, a beautiful pale blue, they expand in the

evening and droop in the morning. Floral leaves, (bractes,)

like the other leaves, but smaller, one on each side of the

middle of the peduncle, from their axills other flowers often

succeed. Calyx with very long, blender, bristle like, hairy

divisions. Corol bell-shaped, almost regularly five-parted.
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Filamenlx unitod by pairs near the base. Stigma entire,

broad, glandular. Capsule club-shaped, Avilli many compress-

ed imbricated seeds in each cell.

7. R. cernua. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect, polished. Leaves opposite, drooping,pe-

tioled, ovate lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers axillary, sub-

sessile. Bractes petioled. Capsule clavate, many-seeded.

Moretiana. Rumph. Amh. iv. t, 23. J', 1.

Reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from seed sent

by Dr. Buchanan from Mysore, where the plant is indigen-

ous. Flowering time in Bengal the rainy season.

Root perennial. Stems in a cultivated state several, sub-

ligneous, erect, round, smooth, swelled immediately above the

joints. Branches opposite, alternately smaller, sub-erect,

smooth, obscurely four-sided, the whole plant about three feet

high. Leaves opposite, petioled, drooping, alternately smaller,

ovate, lanceolate, slightly repand, long, taper, recurved, point-

ed, smooth on both sides; size very various, the larger often

from two to four inches long. Floicers axillary, from one to

three, sub-sessile, small, pale pink, their insertions surrounded

with some opposite pairs of small floral leaves and lance-

olate petioled bractes. Calyx five-cleft. Corol campanulate,

lower lip larger and more deeply coloured, the other four

equal. Stigma clavate, curved. Capsule clavate, many-

seeded.

8. R. patnla. Willd. iii. 364.

Perennial. Leaves ovate, scollopped, dowaiy
;
peduncles

axillary, three-flowered. Filaments united by pairs, from the

middle downwards. Capsules clavate, many-seeded. It de-

lights in rubbish, shady corners, &c. in the vicinity of Nega-

patara. Flowers during the cold season.

Root woody, perennial. Stems many, sometimes resting

on the ground, rooting, and sometimes nearly erect, very ra-

nlous, woody, and round jointed. The younger parts downy,
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about two feci Ligii. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, a very

little scollopped, waved, downy, somewhat i>liitiiioiis; about

an in( li or one and a half long and broad. Petioles com-

pressed, downy, half the length of the leaves. Peduncles

axillary, short, generally three tlowere«l. Bractes leaf-!ike,

but smaller, and narrow in proportion. Flowers pretty large,

very pale blue. Filaments united by pairs from the middle

downwards. Stigma large, parJicidarly the uriflrr lip. Seeds

about six in each cell, imbricated, margins m oolly.

The plant has a weak, but pleasant, fragrant smell.

9. R. hirta. Vahl. Sijmb. iii. p. 84. t. 67.

Perennial, creeping, four->-ided, hairy. Leaves oblong,

crenate, bristly. Heads terminal, surrounded with lanceo-

late bractes. Capsules linear.

A native of various parts of Indin, and found chiefly iu

shady places. Flowers during- the cold season.

Root woody, perennial. Stem, often creeping, branchy,

four-sided, very hairy, from one to two feet long. Leaves

opposite, sub-sessile, oblong, crenulate, covered with stiff

brown hairs, about two inches long and one broad. Floral

leaves four-fold. F'lowers terminal, several forming one or

more globular heads, large, bluish purple. Bractes involu-

cre-like, linear, very hairy. Co/o/, divisions of the border

equal, obliquely oval, as in the contorted flowers.

There is a variety of this species, with white flowers.

10. R. latehrosa. Roxb.

Herbaceous, creeping, round, hairy. Leaves oval, sub-ses-

sile, crenate. Floivers axillary, solitary, and in terminal,

bracted heads ; corol nearly regular. Capsule lanceolate,

many-seeded.

A small creeping, herbaceous plant, growing in shady un-

cultivated places, nndcr bn^hes, &c. Flowers durino- the

cold and the beginning of the hot season.

Root perennial, litems several, creeping, round, hairy,
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from six to twelve inches long-. Lp^i'cs opposite, slioit-petiol-

ed, broad, oval, serrate or jioklied, hairy, about an inch long-,

and three quarters of an inch broad. Flotcers axillary, so-

litary, sessile, light blue, they are also collected in small,

terminal, bracted heads, of from four to six flowers each.

Corol ; tube twice the length of the calyx, contracted about

the middle. Capsule lanceolate, many-seeded.

1 1 . R. fagelliformU.

Herbaceous. Shoots diffuse. Radical leaves petioled,

oblong-, and obtuse; cauline remote, sub-sessile, and nearly

round. Floicers axillary, crowded, sessile. Jlnlhers twin.

Capsule linear, many-seeded.

A native of the Moluccas.

12. R. Pavala. Roxh.

Suffrutex, very ramous, diffuse. Leaves ovate, pointed,

serrate. Spikflets axillary, and terminal, sub-sessile. Corol

w ith a regular, five-parted border.

Telint/. Pavala.

This plant is in general so like R. fasciculata, the flowers

excepted, that our description, except that of the flowers,

may serve for both.

It is a native of the same places, and flowers during the

cold season.

Spikelets terminal, and axillary, sub-sessile, oblong. Brac-

tes opposite, oblong, downy, margins slightly fringed with

hairs, one-flowere<l. Flowers small, bright, but deep blue.

Corol; tube curved, widening from the base to the top, in

the last it is gibbous, &c. divisio7is of the border equal ; in

the last it is gi inning.

The plant has a strong disagreeable smell.

13. R. bracteata. Roxb.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves ovate, pointed, serrate. Floiv-

eis axillary, solitary or racemed. Bractes cordate, chafty.

Corol campauulate. Capsules two-seeded.
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A shrubby species, a native of the mountains. Stems se-

veral, wootly, straight, spreading-, round, smooth, jointed
;

length and thickness various. Bark light, asli coloured.

Branches few, stem-like. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate,

serrate, pointed, pretty smooth. Peduncles axillary, so-

litary, one-flowered, or in luxuriant plants they are on small

axillary racemes, like leafy branchlets. Bractes two, oppo-

site, sessile, cordate, pointed, concave, chiefly veined; with-

in them the proper five-parted perianth is hid. Flower white,

large. Corol ; tube gibbous; border sub-equal. Anthers

twin, the lower point of each ends in an incurved spur. Cap-

sule oval, two-seeded.

14. H.J'asciculata. Willd. m. p. 1. 369.

Suffrutex, very ramous, diffuse. Leaves sub-rhombiform,

decurrent, pointed, serrate. Spikelets sub-panicled. Carols

ringent; tube gibbous ; anthers twin.

A small, diffuse, very ramous, under shrub, a native of the

hilly country. Flowers during- the cold season.

Root perennial. Stems and branches numerous, and are so

interuiixed that there is no making a distinction ; difl^iise, those

next the g-round strike root at the joints, four seeded, a little

hairy, from one to two feet long. L^eaves opposite, petioled,

oblong-, pointed, with the anterior margins serrate, running-

down to near the base of the petiole, a little downy, from

two to three inches long, and from one to two broad. Spike-

lets ovate, small, numerous, panicled, peduncled, axillary,

and terminal. Bractes lanceolate, imbricate. Floivers nu-

merous, small, white. Corol grinning- ; tube bellied, contract-

ed at the mouth ; upper lip short, einarginate ; the under one

broader and three-parted. Filaments inserted into the mouth

of the tube. Anthers twin, the superior pair oblong-, and

placed laterally ; the injerior globular, one above the other.

15. R. imbricata. Willd. iii. 366.

Perennial, diftuse. Leaves long--petioled, obliquely ovate.
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Racemes secund. Bractes solitary, reniform, ciliate, many-

floweied ; upper segments of the calyx very hard, lanceolate.

Found wild in shady places in the vicinity of the Botanic

garden near Calcutta. It blossoms during the cold season.

and its seed ripens in March.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, sub-opposite, jointed,

weak, straggling- branches, often resting- on the ground, and

in that case roots issue from the joints. Leaves opposite,

long-petioled, one of the pair always considerably smaller,

obliquely ovate-oblong, taper-pointed, crenulate-serrate, to-

lerably smooth on both sides; size very various. Racemes

axillary, and terminal, short, secund. The reniform bractes,

with their tlowers occupy the outside, while on the inside are

just as many, opposite pairs, of very unequal (sized) floral

leaves ; in the axills of the largest of these, the alternate, re-

niform bractes with their flowers are inserted. Brac^e^ axil-

lary, solitary, short-peduncled, reniform, clothed with long,

soft, glutinous hairs, each embracing from two to six, or more

small, white flowers. Calij.v five-cleft ; upper division large,

rather longer than the bractes, broad-lanceolate, the inferior

four subulate, all are hairy, and clammy, like the bractes. Co-

rol bilabiate; the upper lip bifid, the under one trifid. Cap-

side four-seeded.

IG. R. clependens. Roxb,

Suftruticose, erect, very ramous. Leaves hanging, broad-

lanceolate, serrulate. Spikes terminal, sessile, cro^vded, se-

cund, imbricated. Bractes lanceolate, ciliate.

A native of Mysore. Flowering time, the rainy season.

Stem, scarcely any thing like one, but numerous straight

branches with alternate, erect, somewhat four-angled, co-

loured, smooth branchlets ; the height of the whole plantabout

two feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, drooping, alternately

smaller, broad-lanceolate, margins entire, most slightly vil-

lous underneath, from one to four inches long. Petioles with

a continuation of the base of the leaf, very various in length,
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a little liaiiy. Spikes terminal, crowded, sessile, sub-cylindric,

secund. Brnctes, on the back of the spike are two rows, of al-

ternate, bifarioiis, lanceolate, spinous-pointed ciliatc ones; on

the floriferoiis side three similar ones to each flower. Calt/x,

to the base tive-cleft ; clivisiotis unequal, ciliate. Carol rin-

gent; tube as long- as the calyx, gibbous; iippei' lip shorter,

smaller and deeply emarginate ; the under one three-parted,

recurved. Anthers united by pairs. Capsule short, ensiform,

with two seeds in each cell.

17. R. salicifolia. Willd. iii. 374. Vahl. Symb. 384.

Annual, sub erect. Leaves lanceolate, serrate. Floicers

sessile, fascicled in alternate axills. Carols ringent, erect.

Bractes lanceolate.

Is very much like Barleria longifolia ; it is annual or

biennial, and a native of the same wet swampy places as that

plant. It flowers during the wet season.

Stem towards the base resting on the ground, and there

striking root at the joints, above erect, round, smooth, joint-

ed. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, slightly serrate,

crenulated, or waved, smooth ; about three inches long*, and

half an inch broad. Floicers sessile, froiu two to six in each

alternate axill, light-blue; in the opposite axill there is ge-

nerally a small branchlet. Bractes several, lanceolate, slight-

ly ciliate. Calyx five- parted. Coral ringent. Capsules long,

round, smooth. Seeds small, very numerous.

18. R. longifolia, Ro.vb.

Herbaceous. Leaves verticelled, lanceolate, hairy. Spines

of the verticells six-fold.

Gecantaca, its Sanscrit name. See Asiat, Res, v. p. 291.

Beiig. Kanta koohka.

Barleria longifolia. Linn, sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 375.

Bahel-schulli. Rheed. Ma', ii. t. 45.

Is common in low wet places all over India. Flowering

time, the cold season.
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Roots often biennial. Stems herbaceous, ascending, or

erect, ramoui*, jointed, a little flattened, bairy, from two to

three feet high. Branches opposite, like the stem, and also

nearly erect. Leaves, an exterior, opposite, sessile pair

at each joint, within these, and sub-alternate with the spines,

several small ones in a verticel ; all are linear-lanceolate

;

margins often revolute, hairy, I may almost say bristly
;

size various. Spines six in each verticel, between the leaves

and flowers, awl-shaped, spreading, and a little recurved.

Floivers verticelled, numerous, sessile, large, of a bright-blue,

or in some varieties, rose-coloured. Bractes lanceolate, mar-

gins and outside bristly. Calyx of two pairs of nearly

equal leaflets, clothed with soft hair. Corol two-lipped
j

lips nearly equal ; upper two-parted, with the division emar-

ginate ; the under one three-parted, with the divisions also

emarginate, in the under a coloured body like a large oblong-

anther. Filaments connected at the base ; second pair larger

than usual in the genus. Anthers sagittate. Stigma subulate,

involute, with a fissure on the upper side.

19. R. hirsuia. R.

Annual, erect. Leaves lanceolar, entire, hirsute. Flowers

sessile, crowded in both axills. Bractes numerous, linear,

and with the five acute segments of the calyx very hairy.

A native of Chittagong.

20. R. ohovata. R.

Annual. Leaves short-petioled, from oval to obovate, cu-

neate, obtuse, hairy. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile.

Bractes and calyx ciliate. Corol ringent. Capsule cylin-

dric, smooth, many-seeded.

Nir schulli. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 46.

Found in moist situations in the province of Chittagono-.

Flowers about the close of the rains, and the seed ripens in

February and March.

This species certainly agrees much better with VanRheed's
G2
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figure above quoted, tlinn the short descriptions of R. diffor-

mis, SiippL 280. Willd. iii. ;374.

21. B. nlif/inosa. Willd. iii. 371.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves opposite lanceolate. Spikes ter-

minal, four-sided. Floicers opposite, with three orbicular

bractes to each. Carols ringent. Capsules linear; seeds nu-

merous.

Is very common on dry rice grounds, during the dry sea-

son.

Stem annual, weak, straggling, ramous, four-sided, joint-

ed, smooth, of a purplish colour, about a foot long. Branches

opposite, and like the stem. Leaves opposite, remote, ses-

sile, lanceolate, entire, smooth, size various, often coloured.

Spikes terminal, long, four-sided. Flowers opposite, decus-

sated, blue, each embraced by the sessile, orbicular bractes.

Calyx five-cleft. Carol ringent. Anthers two-cleft at the

base. Stigma simple. Capsule linear, oblong. Seeds nu-

merous, small, round, of a shining brown.

22. R. iriflora. R.

Annual, creeping, hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate, or pin-

natifid. Flowers verticelled. Corols ringent. Seeds nu-

merous.

A native of ditches, low ground, &c. in Bengal; it ap-

pears during the cold season.

Steins creeping, with leaf and flower-bearing extremities,

erect, hairy. Leaves opposite, the most inferior longer- petiol-

ed, ovate-cordate, serrate, hairy, from one to two inches long.

Floicers axillary, three-fold, one a common short peduncle,

pretty large and of a pleasing deep-rose, or purple colour,

^rac^es oblong, hairy, four or five to each fascicle of flowers.

Calyx hairy, five-parted; divisions long, narrow and acute.

Coro/ ringent ; upper lip vaulted, two-parted ; the under one

expanding, broader, three-parted. Anthers bifid. Stiyma
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two-paileil, one division much longer and hooked. C(ipsuJe

linear, as lono- as the calvx. Seeds numerous.

23. R. suffrnticosa, R,

SuflTruticose, erect, hairy. Leaves short petiolcd, lanceo-

late, obtuse, ciliate. Flowers terminal, solitary, sessile. Carol

with a long* slender tube, and sub-regular border. Capsules

oblong, few-seeded.

A small, erect, ramous under shrub, of about one foot in

height, Avith large, terminal, ^vhite flowers, which appear

during the rainy season ; opening at sun-set, and dropping in

the morning.

A native of the district of Dinagepore, &c.

LEPIDAGATHIS. Willd.

Calyx of two opposite, unequal pairs of leaflets, ringent

;

the upper lip small, the under one three-parted. Anthers

twin. Capsule two-celled, two-valved, bursting with elastici-

ty contrary to the partition.

L. cristata. Willd. iii. p. 400.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate.

Injiorescense, a dense head close to the crown of the root.

The o'eneric character is but little removed from Barleria^

but the habit of the plant is very different. It is a native of

elevated, dry, barren ground, all over the coast of Coromau-

del. Flowering time, the rainy and cold season.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but several, long, slen-

der, opposite, diffuse, four-sided, ramous, smooth branches,

spreading close on the ground, and often striking root. Leaves

opposite, sessile, lanceolate, entire, sometimes villous or even

hairy, and scabrous; from one to three inches long and half

an inch or less broad. Itiftorescense in large, variously shap-

ed, densely imbricated heads, close to the earth, near the

root, with smaller ones scattered over the joints of the large
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branches, Bracles numerous, imbricated, lanceolate, cili-

ate, pointed. Flowers numerous, small, of a rose colour.

Calyx of two pairs of unequal leaflets, the exlerior pair

much larger, with the lower leaflets bidentate, all are hairy

and ciliate. Carol one-petalled, ringent; hihe gibbous, with

th: mouth contracted. Throat campanulate; the upper Up

erect, emarginate ; the under lip large, three-parted ; middle

division broad, emarginate, a little curled, and more deeply

coloured. Filaments within the throat of the corol. An-

thers twin. Germ ovate, elevated on a glandular receptacle.

Style sutficiently long to elevate the small stigma even with

the anthers. Capsule ovate, acute, sessile, two-celled, two-

lobed, bursting- with elasticity, as in Justicia, Barleria, &c.

ROSCOEA. R.

Gen. Char. Involucre few-flowered. Calyx tubular. Co-

rol irregular. Stamina very long, and distinct. Germ four-

celled; cells one-seeded; attachment su^^erior. Berry one-

seeded. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1 . R. pentandra. R.

Involucre six-leaved, six-flowered. Flotvers peutandrous.

Stigma bifid. Leaves opposite, from ovate-oblong- to lance-

olate, smooth.

K?^ngea, the Bengalee name.

A large, climbing, permanent shrub, a native of the forests

near Silhet, where it flowers in February, March, and April,

and the seed ripens during the rains.

Trunk ligneous, soon dividing into many long, scandent,

woody branches, covered with rough ash-coloured bark.

Branchlets opposite, the tender shoots villous ; the ligneous

onesscabrous, very small, and villous. Stipules nothing more

than a villous ridge. Panicle axillary, and terminal, the ter-

minal one large, and composed of several pairs of opposite,

spreading, four-sided, villous branches. Umhdlets opposite,
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solitary, long'-peduncled. Bractes like tbe leaves, but much
smaller and villous, one under eacb of die opposite ])o-

duncles, which support tbe unibellets. Involucre six-leaved,

and about six-lloAvered ; leaflets spreading-, linear, obtuse,

smooth, veined, nuich longer than the flowers. Flowers ses-

sile, purple, inodorous. Perianth proper, campanulate, en-

tire, ribbed, villous, permanent. Carol one-petalled ; tube

short ; throat very woolly. Border of five or six spreadino-,

sub-rotund, nearly equal divisions. Filaments five, or some-

times six, corresponding with the segments of the border of the

corol, unequal, inserted within the mouth of the tube, much
longer than the corol and variously bent. .Anthers two lobed,

cordate. Germ superior, hairy, two celled, the cells more than

half divided by incomplete partitions which project from the

centre of the complete one. Ovula four, one in each cell, at-

tached from the apex to the top of the axis. Style the lenoth

oft he stamina. .S^ma bifid, fierny superior, globular, hairy
;

half hid in the calyx, of the size of a small pea, one-celled.

Seed solitary, conform to the berry. Integuments two. The
exterior one is the cortex of the berry ; the interior one mem-
branaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons con-

form to the seed, nearly equal, the line of separation serpen-

tine. Radicle small, inferior.

2. R. villosa. R.

Involucre three-leaved, from five to ten-flowered. Stigma

bidentated. Leaves opposite, cordate, downy. Anthers two-

lobed. Stigma slightly two-parted. Berry dry, top-shaped,

four-partible, each part one-seeded.

The leaves of these plants have a strong, heavy, disagree-

able smell; they are used for fomentation by the natives.

A stout extensive, scandent shrub; it is a native of Pegue
in the vicinity of Rangoon. The Rey. F. Carey found it

common in the hedges. The young shoots are round and

densely clothed with light brown, soft, short pubescence.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, cordate, entire, somewhat
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pointed, with short hairs on the upper surface, and the under

one downy, from two to eight inches long, and from one to

five broad ; those accompanying the ramifications of the in-

florescence are very small, more pubescent and coloured, in

fact they may be called bractes. Stipules a connecting- ridge

only, cxtendhig- through the division of the inflorescense.

Panicles axillary, large, downy, generally composed of a

few opposite pairs of branches, bearing single, opposite,

long-ped uncled involucred umbellets ofsmall white flowers.

Bractea no other than the floral leaves above-mentioned.

Involucre three-leaved, from five to ten-flowered; leaflets

spreading, sessile, oblong, veined, ofien emarginate or refuse,

tomentose, much longer than the flowers; those on the inside

of the base next to the flowers iiairy like the calyx. Pe-

rianth proper, campanulate, five-toothed, both sides clothed

with long soft white hair. Corol one-petalled ; tithe cylin-

dric, longer than the calyx. Border of two unequal lips; one,

viz. the interior one in all the exterior flowers in the same

umbeliet, is divided into three short, rounded segments ; the

oilier, or exterior one, as long as the tube, and deeply divided

into tNvo obovate segments. Filaments four, more than twice

the length of the corol, variously contorted; the pair next

the long lip shorter. Anthers iwo-\ohei\. GVrwi superior,

oblong, two-celled, each cell half divided by two incomplete

partitions, which project from the centre of the complete par-

tition, containing four seeds attached to the upper end of the

angle formed by the partitions. Style as long as the stamina.

Stigma hidentate.

3. R. tomentosa. R.

Involucre three-leaved, from six to nine-flowered. Stig-

ma entire. Leaves opposite, cordate.

An inunense, climbing shrub, or I may say tree, a native

of forests of Chittagong, where it blossoms in March.

Bark of the large trunk, and old ligneous branches, scab-

rous and ash-coloured, of the young shoots tomentose. Leates

opposite, short-petioled, cordate, entire, more or less villous,
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according- to age, from four to six inches long, and from three

to four broad. Floral leaves small, and very downy. Pa-

nicles axillary and terminal, composed of many ascending,

opposite pairs of tomentose branches, giving support to the

opposite, single, peduncled umbellets of small, white flow-

ers. Blades from oblong to cordate, very downy, solitary,

sessile, one at the base of each peduncle. /« uo/wcye three-

leaved, from six to nine-flowered; leaflets elliptic, downy,

pink-coloured, some few of them emarginate, above an inch

long, and above half an inch broad. Perianth tubular, very

hairy, five-toothed. Carol ; tube the length of the calyx ; bor-

der bilabiate ; the exterior lip very long, and bifid ; the under

or rather interior one of three oval, equal, sessile segments.

JFilamenls didynamous, very long, much exceeding the exte-

rior lip of the corol, variously bent. Anthers two-Iobed.

Germ sub-turbinate, &c. &.c. exactly as in the former species.

Pericarpium not seen.

A native of Coromandel, where it flowers in the cold season.

CLERODENDRUM. Schreh. gen. N. 1057-

Calyx five-cleft. Corol irregular, fuunel-shaped, Sta^

mina very long. Germ superior, seenis four-celled. Cells

one-seeded ; attachment sub interior. Bnry or capsule dry,

four-lobed, with a single seed in each, £mbryo erect, with-

out perisperm.

1. C. phlomoides. Willd. iii. 306.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate-cordate, scollop-dentate, downy.

Panicles terminal ; berries turbinate, dry.

Volkameria multiflora. Burm. Ind. 137. t» 45. y*. 1.

Telaki of the Telingas.

Of this small tree, there are two varieties, one, the common

one, with white flowers ; the other with red, this variety is

rare, a native of the mountainous parts of the coast of Coro-

mandel, and diflfers from the white variety in the colour of

VOL. III. H
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the flowers only, consequently, the same description serves for

both.

Trunk from six to ten feet hig-h,and as thick as a man's

thigh, near houses it is so much cut for firewood, &c. so that

the size cannot be determined by such plants. Bark lii>ht

ash-colour. Leaves opposite, petioled, broad-cordate, scollop-

dentate, downy, one or two inches each way. Petioles round,

downy, half the length of the leaves. Florvers numerous,

from the extremities and exterior axills, forming' a large lea-

fy panic le
;
peduncles generally three-parted. Bractes oval,

petioled.

2. C. inerme, Gcert. Sem. i. t. 75.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves oval, entire, smooth. Pedun-

cles three flowered. Berries dry, turbinal, four-partible.

Volkameria inermis. Willd. iii. 303.

Nir notvjil. liheed. MaL v. t. 4.9.

Jasminuni littoreum. Rnmph. Amb. v. t. 46.

£eng. Bun jumat.

A large, ramous, often scandent shrub, delighting' in a salt,

sandy soil, near the sea. Flo^vering- time, the cold season

chiefly.

Leaves opposite, or nearly so, sometimes three-fold,

shorf-petioled, oval, smooth, entire, fleshy ; both sides dotted

with luunerous minute, dark green dots; from one to two

inches lung'. Slipules none. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

generally three-flowered. Calijx small, five-toothed. Ca-

rol; tube widening a little near the apex ; border of five, dis-

tinct, equidistant, roundish segments. Fruit dry, pear-shap-

ed, four-partible. Seeds solitary.

VOLKAMERIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1056.

Calyx five-cleft. Carol one-petalled, with unilateral seg-

ments, opposite to the long curved stamina. Germ superior,

seems four-celled : cells one-seeded ; attachment sub-interior.
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Bemj (or capsule) I'our-lobed, four-paitible, with a single

seed ill each. Embryo erect ; without perisperin.

1. V. infortunata. Roxh.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-cordate, serrulate, downy. Pa-

nicles terniiual, brachiate. Berry enclosed in the enlarged

coloured calyx, four-lobed.

Clerodendruin fbliatuui, Sec. Burm. Zeyl. G6. /. 29. htfor-

tunatum. WlUd. Hi, 386.

Peragu. Rlieed. JIal. ii. t. 25.

Bhanti, or Bhantaca, in Sanscrit.

Hind. Bhant.

A very pretty shrub when in flower, and fruit. It is gene-

rally found under the shade of large trees, in consequence of

birds dropping- the seeds there. Flowers in February and

March ; seed ripens in April.

Stem erect, somewhat quadrangular. Branches fev, op-

posite, four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, remote, cor-

date, slightly serrate, downy, very various in size, but in ge-

neral large, in old plants much narrower, even ovate lan-

ceolate. Panicles terminal, large, cross-armed, coloured.

Flotuers numerous, pretty large, white with a small tinge of

red. Calyx increasing with the fruit, of a bright red : divisions

lanceolate, waved. Corol, its five divisions are ranged in a

semicircular form on the upper side. Stamens nearly equal,

ascending until fecundation is over, then declining. Style

declined, until fecundation is over, then ascending. Berry

a little depressed, somewhat four lobed lodged in the calyx,

the divisions of which are now enlarged, of a conic shape, red

and leathery, of the size of a small black cherry; when ripe,

of the same smooth, shining, black colour. Seeds four in

ihe complete berries, but it is seldom they all come to per-

fection, convex and wrinkled on the outside. Embryo erect,

without perisperm.

112
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2. V. Bnchnnmii. Roxh.

Shrubby, ertcf. Leaves cordate, entire, downy. Corymbs

terminal. Calyx shorter than the succulent berries, and re-

flected back from tbem.

A i^lirub, received from Dr. Buchanan at Luckipore where

the plant is found wild. The same plant was afterwards re-

ceived from the Moluccas. Flowering- time the close of the

rains ; the seed ripens in January.

*S'<^w erect, with few expanding", opposite branches. Young

shoots downy, and somewhat four-sided. Leaves opposite, pe-

tioled, cordate, entire, downy on both sides, from four to six

inches long, and from three to four broad. Corymbs terminal,

bearing many, pretty large, deep scarlet coloured flowers.

Peclnncles and pedicels villous and coloured. Bractes smuU,

coloured, and villous. Calyx five-cleft, small and pretty

smooth. Corol; tube slender, five or six times longer than

the calyx, (shis mark alone distinguishes it from Volkameria

itt/brtn»ata.) Border of five, equal, erect, unilateral divi-

sion>:. Berry four-lobed, four-seeded, sitting on the reflexed,

bright red coloured, permanent calyx ; when ripe of a dull

bluish purple colour.

3. V. Kccmpferi. Willd. iii. 385. Banks's icon. KtempJ",

t. 50.

Shrubby. Leaves long-petioled, round-cordate, sub-entire,

margins a little waved, scaly underneath. Panicles terminal,

brachiate, broad-ovate, coloured. Calyx globular. Berries

succulent.

A large, ramous, erect shrub, now common in gardens

about Calcutta ; it was orgiually introduced from China. Is

in flower during the hot and rainy season.

lioot branchy. Stem scarcely any, but many erect branches,

which are wootly, and cohunnar below, young parts obtusely

four sided, and a little scabrous. Leaves opposite, petioled,

round cordate ; lobes large nnd rounded ; maryins entire, alit-

tle downy, the under side is covered with small concave scales;
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from six to twelve inches each way. Petioles round, from four

to eii»ht inches loiio-. Stipn/es no other than a hairy ring-

round <he branchlet, attheijiserlion off he leaves. Panicles ter-

minal, large, cross-armed, every part thereof of a deep, bright,

beauHfid scarlet colour, even the floral leaves of the lower

ramifications. Bractes solitary, linear, recurved. Flowers

numerous, middle sized, scarlet coloured. Cahjx at all times

scarlet coloured. Corol^ divisions of the border shorter than

the tube, reflexed in a semi-circle over the upper side. <S'/a-

mens ascending'. Stigma bifid ; segments acute.

4. V. dentata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves round-cordate, acutely-dentate, acute

;

lobes rounded, and so large as to overlap each other. Pani^

cles terminal, brachiate, coloured.

An erect, very elegant shrub, of three or four feet in

height, a nalive of the Silhet district ; flowering- time the hot

and rainy season ; it has not yet ripened seed in the Botanic

garden, where it grows luxuriantly, and is very ornamental

vihen in flower. It differs from V. Kcempjera and Bncha-

nani in the leaves being- dentate, and from urticijblia in

being- a permanent shrub; besides in that species the leaves

are much deeper cut round the margin, and the lobes never

so large as even to meet. In all the four, the flowers are

nearly alike in size, structure and colour, viz. a very bright

deep scarlet.

5. V. nrticijolia. Rn.vb.

Herbaceous. Leaves broad cordate, acuminate, grossly and

acutely dentate. Panicles terminal, coloured.

An elegant, uiiddling-sized species, a native of Pegue,

from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta

by the Rev. F. Carey, where it blossoms in August, Septem-

ber and October.

Stems herbaceous in our young- plants, simple, erect, be-

coming somewhat ligneous towards the base, and thinly
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covered with rough a8h-coloiired bark ; tender shoots with

four obtuse angles and grooved side.^, covered with vil-

lous green bark ; whole height from three to four feet. Leaves

opposite, the inferior one very long-petioled ; the superior, or

floral ones sub-sessile; all are broad-cordate, with the acu-

minate margins grossly and acutely serrate-dentate, and the

surfaces rather rough, the superior one with short bristles,

and the inferior with little peltate glandular scales; kncjth

and breadth from five to ten inches. Stipules none, but a

belt of hairs between the insertion of the petioles. Pani-

cles terminal, solitary, large, and broad ; composed of ex-

panding, opposite, several times dichotomous, highly colour-

ed, (scarlet,) villo«is, many-flowered ramifications. Bractes

small, subulate, coloured. Cahjx sub-cylindric, small for

a volkameria, five-parted. Segments lanceolate, villous.

Corol one-pelalled ; tube twice the length of the calyx, sub-

cylindric ; border of five, sub secund, linear-oblong, obtuse,

concave seoments: colour of the whole scarlet. Filaments

nearly equal, twice the length of the corol, coloured, smooth,

on the first day incurved, on the second recurved. Anthers

brown, incumbent. Germ oval, somewhat four-lobed, seeming-

ly four-celled, with one ovulum in each, but on a minute in-

spection there are found two, opposite, parietal receptacles,

which meet so exactly in the centre, as to appear a complete

partition, each of these divide into two. recurved, secund, ra-

ther incurved. Stigma of two subulate acute lobes.

6. V. obovata. Roxb.

imre.sobovate, entire, coriaceous, downy underneath. Pa-

nicle terminal, decussate, downy, the extreme ramifications,

lengthened, secund spikes. CaZ//.r obscurely five-toothed.

A native of the Moluccas.

7. V. serrata. Willd. iii. 384.

Shrubby. Leaves sub-sessile, opposite, and tern, lanceo-

late, serrate, smooth. Panicle terminal, oblong, decussate.
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Found ill Mysore by Dr. Biicli;(u;iii, who sent the seeds

to tlie liolanic garden at Calcutta, where the pUiuts blossom

during- J he rains.

Trunk erect, stout, ligneous. Branches erect, decussate,

or tern
;

yoinicf shoots smooth, four sided. Leaves opposite,

or tern, sub-sessile, broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth on both

sides ; Crom four to eight inches long-, and from one to

three broad. Panicles terminal, ramifications decussate,

villous, two forked, Bractes lanceolate, viHous. Floivers

numerous, large, two pairs of lateral segments, pale blue
;

the lower one deep blue. Calyx obscurely five-dentate.

Corol ; tribe short, deeply divided on the upper side, incurved.

Border of five, nearly equal, expanding divisions, placed

on the under side. Filaments longer than the corol, erect,

with their extremities beautifully recurved. Anthers oval.

Style as long as the stamens. Stiyma of one long (the un-

der), and one shorter lobe. Berry with from one to four

lobes, smooth, succulent, when ripe of a shining- black. Seeds

one in each lobe of tfie berry, obovate. Corol, tube the length

of the calyx, villous. Border of five, unequal, segments,

placed on the under side, the two lateral pairs oblong-, of a

very pale blue, the low er one much larger, cuneate-cordate,

and of a much deeper colour. Filaments swelled and vil-

lous at the base, inserted on the mouth ofthe tube, and rising*

erect through the vacant space on its upper side, toAvards

the apex beautifully recurvate. Anthers brown, two-lobed.

Germ roundish, having* its base surrounded by a yellow

nectarial ring, four-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached

to the upper and exterior margins of the partitions. Style

the length ofthe stamina. Stigma two-parted. Capsule near-

ly round, of the size of a pea, somewhat four-lobed, hairy;

when ripe dry , and then falling- spontaneously into four

equal portions. Seed solitary, obliquely oblong-. Integu-

ment 9\v\w\e. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons

linear-oblong-, thick, fleshy and w hite. Radicle oval, inferior.
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8. V.Jarinosa. R.

Shrubby twigs mealy. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong,

serrate. Panicles terminal, linear-oblong, leafy. A very

stout shrub, or small tree, a native of Silhet, where it is call-

ed Tahuser. Flowering time the rainy season. It approaches

nearest to aerrala of any species known to me, but differs suf-

ficiently on account of the perfect smoothness of the latter,

which has the leaves as often tern as opposite; iafarinosa

petioled, always opposite.

9. V. nereifolia. R.

Shrubby. Leaves tern, linear-lanceolar. Peduncles axil-

lary, three flowered.

A shrubby species, found indigenous on the Island of

Mascal, on the coast of Chittagong ; where it blossoms

about the close of the rains, and the seeds ripen in Febru-

ary.

Stem short, but straight, stout and ligneous, soon dividing

into many straight, nearly erect brancflies and branchlets ;

bark smooth, and of a light ash-colour and marked with

light-coloured, small, elevated specks. Leaves tern, rare-

ly opposite, inear-lanceolar, entire, acute, smooth, about

three inches long, and very generally under half an inch

in breadth. Petioles short, and inserted on permanent

elevated leaves. Peduncles axillary, much shorter than the

leaves, o-enerally three-flowered. Bractes opposite, ensiform.

Calyx campanulate, mouth evenly five-toothed, permanent.

Corol with a rather short, slender, curved tube, and unilate-

ral border, composed of five equal, oval, entire segments.

Stamina twice the length of the corol, incurved or recurv-

ed, according to the length of time the flower has been

expanded. Germ superior, four-celled, with one ovulum in

each. Stijle length of the stamina. Stigma bidentate. Cap-

sule, {Berry, Geert.) broad-turbinate, four-grooved, size of a

nutmeg,when ripe dry, and spontaneously dividing first into

two and afterwards into four parts. Cortex pretty smooth,
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dark bioAvn. Pvlp in htroc fjiumtity, somewliat spoiijafy. Seed

ill eacli division of the capsule, oblong-, taperino- towards the

base. IntecivmenU two, both soft, thin and white. Perispenn

none. Emhnjo erect. Cottjledons confonn to the seed, equal.

Plnnniht two lobed. liudicle inferior, the whole much like

Clerodcitdrnm inerme. Gccrt, i. t, 57.

HASTINGIA. Konig's Mss.

Calffx coloured, much expanded, almost entire. Corol

Avith a long-, curved tube, and unequally divided border.

Germ superior, seems four-celled ; cells one-seeded ;
attach-

ment sub-interior. Capsule four-lobed, four-partible; lobes

one-seeded. Embnjo erect, without perispenn.

1. H. cocchiea. KiJn. Mss, Smith's Exotic Botamj, 100.

Leaves cordate, serrate. Panicles terminal,

Holmskioldia sanguinea. Willd, iii. 360.

This most eleg'ant plant was brought originally from

China, though a native of the inferior parts of Bengal also.

At the Botanic oarden it grows to be a small tree if tiained

up with single stem, but if left alone, the branches spread

far every way from the base of the stem close upon the

earth, and strike root. The bark is ash-coloured and tolera-

bly smooth. Flowering" time the cold season, at which pe-

riod scarcely any plant can exceed it in beauty. It grows

readily from cuttings.

B'-anchcs very numerous, brachiate, w hile young- some-

what four-sided, and a little downy. Leaves opposite, petiol-

ed, cordate, serrate, long, pointed, a Utile downy, from three to

four inch', s long. Petioles one fourth the length o( tiie leaves,

downy. Slipnhs none. Panicles on compound racemes, ter-

minal, brachiate. Peduncles and pedicels a little hairy. Brac-

tes, the larger ones petioled, cordate, the smaller lanceolate.

Flowers numerous, pretty large, ofa most beautifuf scarlet co-
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lour, slightly tinged with orange, inodorous. Calyx one-leav-

ed, very large, gradually M'idening into a most ample bell,

with a slightly five-lobed border, coloured like the corol, per-

manent. C'o/o/ one-petalled, irregular. 7^«&f? longer than the

calyx, projecting withaslight curvature downward, compress-

ed laterally, widening gradually to the mouth; on the inside

a little downy. Border small, five-parted ; the under division

larger. Stamens from the middle of the tube, and projecting

a little beyond it, declining a little, somewhat downy. Jiiitliers

oval. Germ superior, four-lobed ; /o6es one-celled, one-seed-

ed, attached to the partition a little above its middle. Style

declinate with the stamens, and of the same length. St'ig-

via acute, slightly two-parted. Capsule four-lobed, four-

partible, each lobe obliquely turbinate, clavate, rugose,

ofthe size of a small lentil, one-celled, one-valved, of a thick,

soft, spongy texture, and dark brownish black colour. Seed

conform to the lobe of the capsule. Integument single, fiom

every examination 1 can give it, pretty thick, w hite, soft, and

tough. Perisperm none. Embryo erect, amygdaline. Co-

tyledons two, oval, thick. Plumula small, semilunar. Radi-

cle oval, inferior.

2. H. scandens. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves cordate, serrate, acuminate.

Flowers axillary.

Daudmaree, the vernacular name in Silhet, M'here it is

found wild in the forests; it blossoms during- the cool months

of December, and January. I am not very clear whether it

be any thing more than H. coccinea in its wild state.

SIPHONANTHUS. Schreb. gen. N. 165.

Calyx iive-parted. Corol one-petalled, with a very long

slender tube. Germ superior, seems four-celled ; cells one-

seeded ;
attachment sub-interior. Berry four-lobed ; lobes

one-seeded. Embryo erect, without perisperm.
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1. S. liastata. R,

Leaves opposite, hastate, doArny.

A large shrub or small tree, a native of Silhet, where it is

called Hattee-kana (Elephant's ear,) from the shape of the

leaves. Flowers \n April and May, and the seed ripens in

June and July.

Young shoots villous, somewhat four-cornered. Leaves

opposite, petioled, hastate, lobate, downy, particularly un-

derneath, about six inches long. Petioles nearly as long as

the leaves, downy and channelled. Stipules none. Panicles

terminal, coryuibiform, decussate, villous. Bractes like the

leaves, but small, and diminishing- fast toward the top, or

extreme divisions of the panicle. Calyx campanulate, five-

cleft. Segments sub-lanceolate, permanent and remaining

coloured. Corol with a long, slender, recurved tube.

Border of five, nearly equal, spreading, oblong segments.

Filaments ; two pairs, inserted into the tube of the corol a lit-

tle within its mouth, long, coloured, smooth, various in their

direction accordin"- to the lenoth of time the flower has been

open. Anthers incumbent. Germ ovate, four-cornered, seem-

ingly four-celled, with one ovulum in each lobe, attached to

the concave side of the wings of the parietal fungiform, recep-

tacle, meeting in the centre, but not luiiting, hence seem-

ingly four-celled. Style the length of the corol. Stigma

bifid ; lobes acute, spreading. Berries shorter than the

calyx, four-lobed, one, two or three of the lobes abortive, the

fertile ones obovate, smooth, glossy, deep purple, and succu-

lent, one-celled. Seed solitary. Perhsperm none. Cotyledons

obovate, fleshy. Radicle roundish, inferior.

2. S. indica. Lamarck. Encycl. t. 79. f. 1. 1606.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves verticelled, lanceolate. Pani-

cle<i terminal.

Brahm»mee, Brahmwn?/y?/shtika, &c. Sanscrit names.

Bemj. Brahman-patta, or Bam?m hatlee.

Siphonanthus indica. Linn.

I 2
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0\ ieda mitis. sp. pi. cd. Willd. iii. 382.

Found wild from Orissa northward ; where it grows to be

a tall, straiglit shrub. Flowering lime the hot season, and

again in October; the seed ripens iit the cool season.

*S'/rm erecl, straight, ssiniple, or \\\{\\ very few, straight

branches, more or less piped, according to the age of the

plant ; hark smooth, greenish
;

yotniy shoots smooth, of a

shining" green, with a double groove or furrow to each leafof

the verticel,aMd piped in the old woody parts; height various.

In souje parJs of Bengal they are so long as to serve for rafters

to cottages, an<l various other u-e«. Leaves verlicelled, gene-

rally from three to five-fold, short-petioled, horizontal, lance-

olate, entire, waved, above smooth, of a deep, shining green,

below paler, from six to nine inches long. Floral leaves

alternate and smooth. Stipules none, but in their place some

short hairs. Fascicles from the axills of the exterior, alter-

nate leaves, peduncled, in general solitary, erect, generally

three-cleft; the whole forming a large elegant panicle. Pe-

duncles and pedicels rouniiish, smooth, coloured. Bractes

lanceolate, size various. Floivers, wlit^ii \\\vy liristopen, while,

gradually changing to cream colour. Califx beneath, cam-

panulate. Corol ; tube exceedingly long, slender, bow-

ing. Harder five-parted ; divi6ions oblong, nearly equal,

reflected ; the lower two more distant. Filaments four, in-

serted within the mouth of the tube, projecting in a double

curve lor some time alter the flower first expands, afterwards

they become revolute. Anthers incuiubent, Sec. according

to the position of the filaments, base two-parted. Germ and

contents as in S. hastata, four lobed. Style longer than the

stamens, at first projecting, or recurved, after imj)regnation

ascending, when the stamens become revolute. Stiyma

acute, two-parted. Berries from one to four, conjoined, sit-

ting- on the enlarged, coloured calyx, singly the size ofa pea,

when ripe, of a dark bluish colour. t'ceds one in each lobe

of the berry; it seldom happens that all the four berries come

f perfection. Embryo as in 8. hastata.
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VITEX. Schreh. gen. X. 1060.

Ca/j/.r campanulate, five-loothed. Carol r'mgent. Anthers

twin. Germ superior, generall)' two-ctriled ; cells t\A o-seed-

ed ; attachnieut central. Drupe with a four-celled nut.

Embryo erect, without perisperni.

1. V. tri/olia. WHld. iii. 392.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves teruate ; leajlcts all sessile, obovate,

oblong-, hoary underneath. Panicles terminal, with brachi-

ate, dichotomous ramifications.

Cara-nosi. Rheed. Mai. ii. t, 10.

Lagondium vulgare. Riimph. Amh. ii. t, 10.

A small tree, or large shrub, a native of various parts of

India, and its Islands. The leaves of this plant are a power-

ful discutient, and by the Malays employed to remove the

boss. The following is their recipe, furnished, by W. Ewer
Esq. The leaves are given in decoction, and infusion,

and formed into a cataplasm, which is applied to the en-

larged spleen. In very obstinate cases it becomes neces-

sary to have recourse to gentle mercurials.

Yonvfj shoots round and villous. Zmves opposite, ternate.

Leaflets all sessile, ovate, oblong, entire, hoary underneath
;

the pair from one to two inches long, and the terminal one

much longer. Petioles about an inch long, and hoary. Stipu-

les none. Panicles terminal, linear-oblong-, composed of bra-

chiate and dichotomous ramifications, every part hoary.

Flowers small, of a lively light blue purple. Bractes minute.

Calyx campanulate, hoary; mouth slightly five-toothed.

Corol with the loiver lip longer and undivided ; the upper

lip four-lobed. Stamina as long as the corol. Anthers twin.

Germ round, two-celled, with ovula in each attached to the

two angles of the septal receptacle. Style as long as the

corol. Stic/ma of two filiform spreading lobes. Drupe
round, smooth, when ripe black, size of a small pea, one-cell-

ed. J^^ut conform to the drupe, four-celled, nearly all fer-
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tile. Seed solitary. Ferispenn when the seeds are quite

rii)e none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons obovate-oblong. Ra-

dicle oval, inferior.

2. V. JVeynnda. Willd. iii. 393.

Arboreous. Leaves teruate, and quinate. Leaflets en-

tire, lanceolate ; the lower two sessile. Panicles terminal,

lono- pyramidal, with cross-armed, two-forked ramifications.

Bem-nosi. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 12.

Laofondium litoreum. Rumph. Amh. iv. t. 19.

Snidooka in Sanscrit. See Jlsiat. Res. vol. iv. p. 292.

Also Sindoowara, Indrasoorusrt, Nirgoond?', Indranika.

Beng. and Hind. Nisinda.

An elegant, small tree, though generally found in the

state of a large shrub ; delights in a rich, moist soil, yet it

grows almost every where. Flowers all the year round.

Trunk irreg-ular, often as thick as a man's thioh or

more, ^rawc^es rather thin, opposite
;
yovny shoots downy,

slightly four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, ternate and

quinate. Leaflets, the exterior one or three, petioled; the

lower two sessile; all are lanceolate, entire, soft ; below of a

very pale whitish green ; from two to four inches long, and

less than one broad. Panicles terminal, oblong, tapering to

a point, erect; raciiis straight, four-sided ; ramifications de-

cussated, generally three-forked ; or two-forked with sessile

flowers in the cleft. Flowers small, numerous, a most beau-

tiful bluish purple. Calyx permanent, closely embrace the

bottom of the berry. Corol ; /ojcer ///? large, entire ; iipper

lip shorter, four parted.

A decoction of the aromatic leaves helps to form the warm
bath for women after delivery ; bruised, they are applied to

the temples for the head-ache; pillows stuffed with them are

put under the head to remove a catarrh, and the head-ache

attendino- it.
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3. V. pmiictilata. Lamarck Encycl. ii. GOG.

Arboreous. Leaves digitate, qiiinate; leaflets ovate-lan-

ceolate, entire ; the exterior one petiolate, the two inferior ones

small, and sessile ; smooth above, hoary underneath. Pani-

cles terminal.

A native of the Moluccas. I doubt whether it be any thing

more than a broad-leaved, luxuriant variety of JVeijunda,

Rump/mis, ]i)th plate of the Ath vol. of his Herbarium Am-
boinense, is a bad representation of this plant, though iio doubt

intended for it.

4. V. altissima. Linn. Snppl. 294.

Arboreous. Leaves ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, entire,

acuminate. Panicles terminal, composed of opposite, verti-

celled, simple ramifications.

This, the most stately tree of the genus which I have yet

met with, is a native of the mountainous forests of Coromandel.

In Dr. Anderson's garden near Madras, it flowers in July and

August. The same has since been found in the eastern parts

of Bengal, where it flowers in June.

Trunk erect, of very considerable magnitude, and cover-

ed with smooth greenish gray bark. Branches numerous,

spreading-. Leaves opposite, ternate. Leaflets sessile, entire,

acute, somewhat downy, with the upper surface of a deep

green, and the lower one pale, from three to six inches long,

and from one to two broad. Petioles common, somewhat

channelled, and though long, they are shorter than the leaf-

lets. Panicles terminal, composed of a few long, simple, op-

posite, pairs of sub-verticelled, downy spikes. At a more

advanced age, what appeared verticels while young, become

two opposite, short, bifid, or tritid secund spikes. Flowers

numerous, small, collected, into short-peduncled, opposite

fascicles, which appear like verticels. Bractes lanceolate,

concave, downy. Calyx downy, the segments rather un-

equal. Coral, &c. as in the family. Germ ovate, four-celled,

with oneovulum in each, attached to the partition. Style ful-
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]y as long as tlie corol. Slhjma bifid. Drvpe round, of the

size of a |3ea, smooth, succulent, l)h\ck. Nut round, hard,

four-celled. ^Seet/* solitary. Periqiermnowe. Embryo erect.

5. V. a lata. R.

Arboreous, ieafes ternate ; /e<//?e«s lanceolate. Petioles

winged. Panicles axillary.

Mail eloa. Rheed. Mai. v.t. I.

A native of Chittagong, where it grows to be a large tree.

From thence it was introduced by Dr. Buchanan into the Bo-

tanic oaiden at Culcutta, where it blossoms in the month of

April.

Trmik straight, decorated with numerous, spreading and

ascending branches, whole height of trees ten years old, about

thirty feet. Bark smooth, of a dark, brownish, ash-colour.

Leaves opposite, teriiate. Leaflets lanceolate, smooth, entire,

about six inches long. Petioles winged, particularly while

the trees are young, about three or four iuches long. Paiii-

cles axillary, solitary, erect, braehiate, \uth ramifications

dichotomous, and a sessile flower in each division. L'^fowers

numerous, pale yellow, tinged with very little blue. Calyx

campanulate. Border unequally five-toothed. Corol, the

Uiiddle lobe of the i/pper lip large, in proportion to its lateral

lobes ; the under lip two-parted, and small. Anthers twin,

and of a bluish colour. Berrjj round, smooth, pul|)y, when

ripe purple, and the size of a marrow-fat pea. A^«i turbi-

nate, furrowed, four-celled, with a single seed in each.

(). V. incisa. Willd. iii. 392.

Shrubby. Leaves ternate and rjuinate ; leaflets broad-

lanceolate, gashed, of a soft fine texture, all are more or less

petioled. Panicles terminal.

V. Meepindo. Curt. Mafj. 364.

V. Chinensis of the Banksian Herbarium, seems to be the

same.
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A native of Chinn, from tlience Mr. William Kerr sent seed

to tlie Botanic garden at Calcntta, where the plants thrive

luxuriantly, and blossom when under one year old, and

Mhen less than a foot high. In six years they seem to have at-

tained their full size, and are therefore large, ramous shrubs,

of from six to eight feet in height.

iSVem short, ligneous. Branches: numerous, fornn'ng a

large, ever green bush. Leaves oppo»;ite, long-petioletl, ter-

nate, and quinate. Lpaflefs oblong, gashed, acute, smooth

on both si<les. Panicles terminal, irom two to five inches

long'. Flowers numerous, small, white. Lower segment of

the border of the corol much larger than either of the other

four. Drupe the size of a grain of black pepper, with a

four-celled nut.

8. V. arborea. R.

Leaves from ternate to quinate; leajlels sessile, oval. Pa-

nicles contracted.

Telinff, Boosi.

A native of the mountainous parts of the Circars, Chitta-

gong, &c. where it grows to be a very large tree. Flowering-

time, the hot season ; the seeds ripen during the rains.

Trvnk straight, high, and of a large size. Bark ash-co-

loured, cracked. Heads spreading and shady, but small in

proporti(m to the size of the trunk. Leaves opposite, petioled,

ternate, and digitate-quinate. Leaflets sessile, from broad-lan-

ceolate to oval, sometimes obtuse, sometimes pointed, entire,

veins many, running- parallel, above pretty smooth, below

downy
; when there are five, exterior one from one to three

inches broad, and from three to six inches long-, the lower pair

considerably smaller. Petioles the length of the inferior

leaflets, channelled, downy. I^anicles terminal, contracted,

branchy ; branches opposite, decussated. Peduncles and

pedicels four-sided, villous. Flowers numerous, small, bl ue.

Bractesova], reflexed, downy, one below each ramification.

Ca/^/.T campanulate, five-toothed, permanent. Corol; tube
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somewhat gil)l>ous, rather longer than the calyx, inside hairy

at the bottom ; throat compressed laterally ; border two-lip-

ped ; the upper Up erect, two-clet't ; the under lip reflexed,

three-cleft, having- the middle division largest, concave, and

of a deep blue colour. Filaments twice the length of the

tube, subulate. Anthers, split from the bottom up. Style,

length of the filaments. Drupe, of the size and appearance

of a black currant, smooth, succulent. Nut turbinate, very

hard, four-celled. Seed solitary, obovate-oblong. Integu-

ments two, both thin, soft, and rather succulent. Perisperm

none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Ra-

dicle oval, inferior.

The wood of this tree when old is of a chocolate colour, ex-

ceedingly hard and durable, which renders it useful for va-

rious purposes.

9. V. Leucoxylon. Willd. iii. 392.

Leaves digitate, quinate ; leaflets petiolate, oblong-, very

generally entire, both sides smooth. Panicles axillary, di-

chotomous.

Kariil. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 36.

A native of Ceylon, Coromandel, and the mountains of

Chittagong, &c. Flowering time the month of April.

Trunk laterally straight, and in its native mountains grow-

ino- to be a tree of very considerable size. Bark soft, spongy

and cracked on the outside. Branches rather scarce and

spreading. Yonnr/ shoots round and smooth. Leaves opposite,

long-petioled, digitate, quinate, rarely ternate ; leaflets peti-

oled, oblong, generally entire, rather obtuse-pointed, smooth

and polished, from two to six inches long, and from one to

three broad. Petioles nearly as long the leaflets, round and

smooth. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, solitary, long-

peduncled, throughout dichotomous, with a sessile flower in

the forks, drooping, ramifications tending to be angular, and

most slightly villous. Flowers numerous, fragrant, pretty

large, of a whitish straw colour, with the centre of the lower
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lip densely clothed with violet coloured liairs. Bractes very-

minute, and caducous. Calyx five-toothed. Corol with an

unequal, five-cleft border ; lower division large, round and

curled. Filaments purple, protruded in a recurved manner.

Anthers purple, two-lobed. Drupe oval, smooth, of a shining-

black. Pulp very soft, and in large quantity, ofa dirty black

colour. Nut oblong, compressed, somewhat furrowed, four-

celled, it is rare however that all are fertile. Seed lanceolate,

the upper end obtuse. Integuments single, white, and spongy.

Perisperni none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the

seed, long obovate, of a tender, oily texture, pale white. Pa-
nicle conic, inferior.

10. V. heterophylla, R.

Leaves long-petioled, ternate and quinate ; leaflets all long-

petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, acuminate, smooth.

A tall, slow-growing timber tree, a native of the Tippera

forests ; it has been fourteen years in the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, and is thirty feet high without having blossomed.

11. V. Saligna. R.

Leaves ternate and quinate ; leaflets petioled, lanceolar,

entire, smooth. Panicles axillary, dichotomous.

A tree ofconsiderable size; a native of the forests in the in-

terior parts of Coromandel, from thence introduced by Dr.
B. Heyne into the Botanic garden where it blossoms in April
and May.

PREMNA. Schreh. gen. N. 1025.

Calyx from three to five-toothed. Corol irregular, four or

five-cleft, woolly. Anthers twin. Germ, superior, four-cell-

ed
;
cell one-seeded

; attachment interior. Stigma two-cleft.

Drupe with a four-celled nut. Seed solitary. Embryo erect,

without perispenn.

J2
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1

.

p. latifolia. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves rouiul-cordjile, entire, smooth. Co-

rymbs axillary, and terminal. Throat of" the corol woolly.

Telinrf. Pedda-nella-kura.

It is a native of most parts of the coast of Coromandel,

though by no means common
;
grows to be a small tree.

Flowers during- the hot season.

Trunk erect. Z?rtrA: ash-coloured, pretty smooth. Branches

numerous, spreading. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate

or oval, entire, pointed or obtuse, a little downy, in general

two and a half inches each way. Petioles round, generally

about an inch long. Corf/mbs compound, terminal, or from

the exterior axills, divided by threes. Bractes minute, fall-

ing. Flowers numerous, small, of a dirty yellow. CalifX cam-

panulate, five-toothed, permanent. Coro/, throat woolly

;

the upper Up ihree-cleft ; the vnder one eraarginate. Anthers

bluish. Stifle longer than the corol. Drupe, the size ofa pea,

twin, juicy, smooth, when ripe black. Nut wrinkled, four-

celled, all the four seeds seldom ripen.

The wood of this tree is white, firm, and used for various

economical purposes. The leaves have a pretty strong,

though not disagreeable smell, and are much used in curries

by the natives.

2. P. iomentosa. WUld. iii. p. 314.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate-cordate, pohited, entire, very

downy. Panicles terminal, corymbiform.

Telhuj. N;iooroo.

A tree, a native of the mountainous parts of the Circars.

Flowers during- the cold season.

Bark, the exterior membranous, cracking and peeling off

like that of the birch tree, ofa light gray colour
;
younrf shoots

covered with a soft gray down. Leaves opposite, petioled, cor-

date, pointed, entire, very downy underneath, and whitish,

above light green, from four to five inches long, and about

two and a half, or three broad. Petioles round, about an inch
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and a lialf long'. Panicles middle sized, teiniin.d, erect,

downy, somewhat corymbitorm, their ramifications scatter-

ed, Bractes filiform, downy. Plowers numerous, small, of a

dirty greenish yellow. Cah/x and co/o/ as in the last species.

Anthers yellow, twin. Pistillum, dfipp, and nut as in the

other species, iu this seldom more tlim one of the seeds ripen,

which makes the most appear to have only one cell.

3. P. serratij'olia. Willd. iii. 314.

Shrubby. Leaves cordate, serrate, acuminate, smooth,

lucid, deep green. Corymbs terminal.

Beng. Blioot-bhir?/v?'.

A large shrub, or small rainous tree, common in tlie woods

in Bengal, is in blossom during- the rainy months of July

and August. The whole plant has a heavy unpleasant smell,

nearly the saiiie as in some of the other species of this geims.

Trunk short. Branches numerous. B a ? A-smooth, and

dark brown
;
yonny shoots somewhat villous. Leaves oppo-

site, petioled, cordate, serrate on the anterior margins, long,

acute pointed, smooth on both sides, generally from one to

six inches long, and from one to three broad. Stipules no

other than a small connecting ridge. Corymbs terminal,

or between two tender, terminal branchlets; primary divi-

sions opposite, the last two-forked, /^lowers minute, very

numerous, of a pale greenish white. Bractes of the larger

ramifications, lanceolate. Perianth small, irregularly three-

toothed. Carol obliquely funnel shaped. Border bilabiate,

the superit)r lip narroAv, undivided, and nearly double the

length of the other, which is broad, and three-parted. ^4n-

thers twin.

4. P. spinosa. Roxb.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves opposite, three or four-fold,

oval, entire, smooth on both sides. Corymbs terminal.

Gumira iitorea. Humph. Anib. iii, /. 134.

Hind. Ustabunda.
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Beng. Goniari.

Cormitioidcs. Hor. Zeyl. .V. 410.

A small lamoiis tree, found iu woods near Calcutta.

Flowering time, the beginning- of the rainy season. The fruit

ripens in three months afterwards.

Thorns are found on the trunk and larger branches only,

large and strong, placed opposite and spreading. Leaves

generally opposite, though sometimes three, or even four-

fold, petioled, oval, entire, obtuse, smooth on both sides;

from two to three inches long. Pe<Jo/es short, smooth, slight-

ly channelled. Stipules none. Corymbs terminal, ped un-

cled, first ramification cross-armed, the rest two-forked,

in branchlets with the leaves three-fold, the first ramifica-

tions of the corymbs are also three-fold, &c. Bractes, a small

one below each ramification. Flowers very numerous, small,

of a greenish yellow, very hairy, and of an offensive smell.

Calyx three-cleft. Coral, tube thrice as long as the calyx
;

throat woolly ; upper divisions of the border twice as long as

the upper divisions of the border of the corol. Calyx the

length of the stamens. Drupe globular, black, smooth, the

size of a small pea. JVut turbinate, rough, four-celled.

5. P. cordij'olia. Roxh.

Shrubby. Leaves cordate and cordate-ovate, entire, smooth,

with the upper surface bullate and shining. Corymbs termi-

nal, decussate, w ith ramifications dichotomous.

Folium hircinum. Rumph. Amb, iii. t. 133. agrees ra-

ther better u ith this species, than with any other 1 have yet

found in India.

A native of Prince of A^'^ales' Island, and from thence in-

troduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1798, where

it thrives and blossoms during the hot months of May and

June.

Trunk erect ; branches few, some straight, and free of

branchlets as a rattan
; others ramulose, and straggling; the

height ofthe plants in this garden, in four years, is from six to
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eight feet. Bark of the old woody pai'ts dark brown, of the

younger light-brown. Xenves opposite, short-petioled, from

cordate to cordate-ovate, entire, pointed, bullate, at the same

time the upper surface is of a bright, shining, deep green co-

lour, from three to six inclies long, and broad in proportion.

Stipules, no other than a small connecting ridge. Corymbs

terminal
;
primary ramifications decussate, then dichotomous;

round, villous, and of a very dark brownish olive colour,

Bractes oblong. Floivers very numerous, small, of a pale

greenish white. Calyx bilabiate. Corol bilabiate. Throat

filled with long, soft, white hairs. Lips equal in length ; the

upper one narrow, and entire ; the louder one, broad and three-

lobed. Stamens nearly as long as the corol. Style consi-

derably longer than the corol. Drupe the size of a large pea.

Nut three or four-eelled.

The leaves of this species possess a small degree offragrance,

when bruised, at least to me the smell is not so disagreeable as

that of the other species,

6. P. lortgifolia. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire, smooth.

Corymbs terminal.

A native of Bengal, where it blossoms during the rainy

season.

Trunk erect ; branches opposite. Bark smooth and ash-

coloured, dark brown, or greenish brown according to age
;

general height of the tree twenty feet. Leaves opposite,

petioled, from ovate-oblong to oblong, entire, acuminate,

smooth on both sides, from four to ten inches long. Petioles

channelled, somewhat villous, from two to three inches long.

Stipules none, except a small, connecting, villous ridge. Co-

rymbs terminal, large, and spreading much ; the first two or

three pairs of divisions brachiate; afterwards dichotomous.

Bractes minute. Floicers numerous, small, white; upper lip

larger,and two-toothed ; the lower lip three-toothed. Calyx bi-

labiate. Corol; titbe short; 6orrfer four-parted ; upper division
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long-er, more coloured and reflexed; the lateral two expaud-

in^, die lower broadest and emarginafe. Drupe globu-

lar, ofthe size of a grain of black pepper, when ripe, smooth;

shining black. JSTut obovate, rugose, four celled, with one

seed in each. This is the only species I have yet met wi»h,

which I can say has any thing like an agreeable smell, this

mark alone is sufficient to distinguish it from the other species

already described and figured by me ; there are, however,

as may be observed in the description, many other differences

to rest its specific character on.

7. P. herbacea. R.

Herbaceous. Leaves opposite, obovate, serrate. Corymbs

terminal and axillary.

Beng. Bhooi-Jamb.

Bhoomi Jambooka, its Sanscrit name.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. From Dinag'e-

pore. Dr. William Carey sent the plant to the Botanic gar-

den, where it blossoms during the months of February and

March.

Root ligneous, perennial. Stems scarcely any, a few leafy

fructiferous, annual shoots rise from the roots about the close

of the cold season, and when the seeds ripen decay. Leaves

opposite, short-petioled, obovate, serrate, a little villous on

both sides, very various in size. Corymbs terminal, and axil-

lary, small, and shorter by far than the leaves. Flowers

small, of a pale whitish yellow. Corol four-cleft ; upper seg-

ment round ; throat hairy.

8. P. miicronata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-ovate, tapering at the base,

sharply acuminate, entire, slightly villous. Corymbs terminal.

A small tree, a native of Silhet, and there called Manoa-

nial. Flowering in April, and the seed ripens in July and

August. The wood is said to be remarkably hard and use-

ful. It differs from all the other species known to me, in
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the tapering base of the leaves ; the ssharp point of the acumi-

nate leaves is also a good mark ; for though in P. scandens

the same mark exists, even in a greater degree, yet this is a

small tree ; that a scandent shrub.

9. P. esculenta. R.

Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, oblong-, grossly serrate,

acuminate, smooth. Corymbs terminal, dense.

A native of Chittagong, where the natives use the leaves

in their diet, as well as in medicine. In the Botanic garden

it continues in flower and fruit nearly the whole year.

Stem short. Branches and branchlets opposite. Bark on

the young shoots, smooth, of a clear green. Leaves opposite,

short- petioled, oblong, broadest a little above the middle,

grossly and acutely serrate, acuminate, from four to ten

inches long, by from two to five broad. Stipules none.

Corymbs terminal, short-peduncled, broad, and much crowd-

ed, with some pairs of opposite, multifid, smooth branches.

Flowers numerous, small, of a greenish yellow. Bractes mi-

nute. Calyx unequally five-toothed. Carol with a short cam-

panulate tube, fior^/er four- parted; w/?/>er /o6e broad, ob-

tusely three-toothed, and vaulted over the hairy mouth of the

tube, anthers, and stigma ; the other three lobes nearly equal,

and may be called the lower lip ; the base of the middle one
thereof is yellow. Anthers twin. Germ four-celled, with one

ovulum in each, attached to the upper part of the partitions.

AS^/y/e, length of the stamina. »S'A//7/?m two-toothed. Drupe
minute, round, smooth, purple. Nut turbinate, rugose, four-

celled, with a perforation up the centre. Seeds solitary, obo-

vate. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons equal^

conform to the seed. Radicle inferior.

JO. P. integrifolia. W'dld. iii. 314.

Arboreous. Leaves elliptic, entire, smooth. Corymbs
terminal, rather irregular.

Folium hirci. Rumph, Ainb. iii. t. 134.

"vQi.. in. K
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Cornutia corymhosa. Bnrm. Ind, l^^S. t, 41./*. 1.

Found by Colonel H.irdwicke iiidioenous on the Mauri-

tius, in flower in May and June.

11. V. scandens. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves from ovate oblong to cordate,

entire, much and very finely acuminate. Cori/mbs terminal,

supra-decompound. Calyx entire ; throat of the corol wool-

Fy. N'fit tubercled.

An extensive, powerful, climbing shrub, a native of the for-

ests of Silhet, where it runs over the larger trees. Flow ering

time the hot season ; the seed ripens during the rains.

Yonnfj shoots more or less villous and somewhat four-cor-

nered. Zeove§ opposite, differing in shape from narrow

ovate-oblong to cordate, all perfectly entire, ending in a long

sharp, ensiform, or even filiform point, sometimes villous,

from four to six inches long, and from one and a half to four

broad. Petioles about an inch long, generally villous. Corymbs

terminal
;
primary divisions decussated, secondary one dicho-

tomous; all villous, ^mc^e* subulate. Flotoers imincrous,

very small, of a greenish yellow. Calyx cup-shaped, entire,

smooth. Corol with the mouth of the tube very woolly.

Border of four, equal, oblong, obtuse divisions. Stamina

lonoer than the corol. Germ roundish, four-celled, with one

ovulum in each, attached to the axis. Style, the length of

the stamina. Stigma bifid. Drupe, the size of a pea, round,

smooth, succulent, black, one-celled. Nut conform to the

drupe, tubercled, four-celled, generally one or more abortive.

Seed solitary, obovate. Integument single, thin, white. Pe-

risperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed.

Radicle inferior.

GMELINA. Schrcb. gen. N. 1023.

Calyx from four to five-toothed. Corol obliquely campa-

nulate; border irregularly four-parted. All the anthers two-
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cleft. Germ superior, four-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attach-

ment sub-superior. Drupe with a nut, from one to four-cell-

ed. Embryo erect, without perisperni.

I . G. ohlonyifolia. R.

Arboreous. Zeaues opposite, oblong. Panicles terminal,

brachiate. Drupes oblong, lucid. A slow growing, tall tim-

ber tree; a native of the eastern parts of Beng-al ; flowering

in March and April; the seed ripens in August and Septem-

ber.

Trunk, in trees fourteen years old in the Botanic garden,

straight, from twelve to fifteen feet to the branches, and

about eighteen inches in circumference. Bark ash-co-

loured, and a little cracked. Branches ascending. Young

shoots somewhat four-sided, total height of our young-

trees from twenty to thirty feet. Leaves opposite, petioled,

from oval to oblong, entire, somewhat rough, rather obtuse,

with a glandular impression on each side of the base of

the rib or nerve, from six to twelve inches long, and from

three to eight broad. Petioles about two inches loDg, chan-

nelled. Slipales none. Panicles terminal, solitary, broad-

ovate, decussate; ramifications four-cornered, clothed with

a brownish mealiness. Bractes small, and very early cadu-

cous. Flowers numerous, large, rosy and fragrant. Calyx

cyathiform, entire, mealy, a few glands on the outside. Corol

irregular. Tube short and curved. Throat obliquely campa-

nulate. Bor</er five-parted ; loicer segment longer, with a

deep yellow mark in the centre of its base. Stamina as in the

gexnis. Jntkers bipartite. Germ superior, turbinate, smooth,

four-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached from a little

under the apex, to the upper part of the axis. Style the

length of (he stamina. *S'i!J</m« of two unequal lobes. Drupe
oblong, somewhat four-cornered, and obtuse, size of a large

olive, smooth, when ripe of a shining bright crimson colour,

one-celled. JS/"ut clavate, four-cornered, four-celled, pei-

forated from the base up the centre. Seed solitary, lanceo-

K.2
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late. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform

to tbe seed. Radicle small, inferior.

2. G. arhorea. Roxh. Coroin. pi.

Arboreous, iinarnieil. Leaves opposite, cordate, entirei,

hoary underneath. Panicles terminal.

Cumbulu. Rheed. Mai. i. ^ 41.

Gumbharee, the Sanscrit name of the tree.

Beng. Gumar, Goombar.

Hind. Joogani-chook«r.

Teling. Tagoomooda.

Tam. Goomadee.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous parts of

India. Fiowerino- time the beginninsf of the hot season.

Trunk straight. Bark ash-coloured, in young trees,

smooth. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, so

as to form a large shady head. Leaves opposite, pefioled, cor-

date, pointed, entire, with the upper surface smooth, and the

under one hoary, from four to ten inches long, and from two

to six or seven broad; at the base M^here it joins the petiole,

there are two, three, or four very conspicuous glands. Petioles

round, villous, two or three inches long. Panicles terminal,

ovate, composed of expanding decussated, downy racemes.

Bractes lanceolate, downy, deciduous at an early period.

Flowers Opposite, drooping, large, yellow, tinged with

brown. Calyx small, obscurely five-toothed, villous on the

outside. Corol campanulate. Border four-parted, the upper

three segments shorter ; the lower or middle one bifid. Fi-

laments two pairs; the longest considerably incurved. An-

thers bifid. Germ round, four-celled, with one ovulum

in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style as long as the

stamen. Stigma bifid, one of the lobes much longer and

recurved. Drupe oval, smooth, when ripe yellow, of the size

of a damson. Nnt four-celled, though it rarely happens that

the four are fertile.

The wood of this tree is used for a variety of economical
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purposes by the natives of various countries where it grows.

That of such trees as >vill square into logs from eighteen to

twenty-four inches resembles Teak more than any other sorts

I have yet met M'ith. The colour is almost exactly the same,

the grain rather closer, at the same time it is liilly as light, if

not lighter, and as easily worked.

Some years ago I received from Mr. M'Cleish, a Timber

Merchant, then residing at Patna, but since dead, a large

square log, of M'hat I conceive to be this wood, which mea-

sured nearly thirty feet in length, and at the thickest end

was full twenty-four inches square.

This piece afforded ample supplies for various experi-

ments. One of them, and the most interesting, was made by

placing part of an outside plank in the river, a little above

low water mark, exactly where the worm is thought to ex-

ert its greatest powers. After remaining three years in this

situation, though examined from time to time, the piece was

cut, nith the view of carrying a specimen of it to England,

and to my greatjoy, I found it as sound and every way as per-

fect throughout, as it was when first put into the river.

Araon"st other things, a valuable flood door was made of

it, to keep the tides out of the Botanic garden. Jt is now

seven years and a haif since the door (which is four feet

square) was made, and though much exposed to the sun

and M'ater, yet it remains good ; m hile similar doors, thonoh

much smaller, made of Teak, were so much decayed, a

year ago, as to render it necessary to replace them.

In addition to my own experiments, I have lately learned

that the decks of pinnaces to the eastward, about Chittagong,

Dacca, &c. are made of this timber, because it bears the wea-

ther better than any other they know, without shrinking, or

warping.

These favourable circumstances induce me to hope, that

experiments will be made to ascertain its value ^vhen used

for the bottonis, and upper works, of vessels, as m ell as for

knees, curved timbers, &c.
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3. G. villosa. Roxh.

Arboreous, spinous. Leaven opposite, petioletl, trapezi-

forni, riJther sub-locate, downy underneath. Racemes termi-

nal. Bracies lanceolate, cuspidate. Drupes spherical.

Kadix deipara. Rumpli. Amh. ii. p. 124. t. 39.

A native of Pulo Pinang; from thence introduced by Dr.

W. Hunter, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 1602. In

six years, the seedling- plants had reached the size of small

trees, and are in flower and fruit all the year round.

Trunk, in our-young" trees, straight, as thick as a man's leg-.

Bark olive-coloured. Branches numerous, spreading, and

drooping in every direction; young shoots round, and vil-

lous. Leaves opposite, petioled, trapeziform, m ith the margins

entire, except that the rounded side angles sometimes project

into lobes, and the apex is generally acute, smooth on the up-

per side, pale and downy on the under one, from one to four

inches long, and from one to two broad. Stipules none. Racemes

terminal, simple, downy. Floivers opposite, pedicelled, droop-

ing, and scarcely so large as in G. asiatica, dull yellow, on

account of their being clothed with ferruginous pubescence.

Bracies large, lanceolate, cuspidate, continuing- till the

flowers expand. Calyx small, obscurely tour-toothed, with

some large glands on the under side, as in G. asiatica, but

larger and more numerous, permanent. Coro/Avilh a narrow,

curved, cylindric tube, and oblique gibbous-campanulate

throat. Border four-parted, of which the lower one is

much larger, and is a continuation of the protruded side of

the throat. Filaments curved, one of the pairs much long-

er. Anthers bifid. Germ round, smooth, four-celled, with

one seed in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style as

long as the long pair of filaments. Stigma of two, very

unequal, acute lobes. Drupe spherical, size of a large

cherry, fleshy, smooth, M'hen ripe yellow, one-celled. Nut

obovate, obscurely four-lobed, smooth, four-celled, perforat-

ed by a conic cavity with its wide end downwards. 1 his per-

foration is moie or less on one side of the centre, according to
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the number of fertile colls, wliicli is generally one or two

only. Seed solitary, obovate-oblong, a little compressed. In-

tegument single, brown, spongy. Perisperm none. Embryo

erect. Cotyledons cawiorm to the seed, obcordate. Plnmula

two-lobed. /^arfic/e minute, inferior.

4. G. asiaiica. Willd. iii. p. 313.

Shrubby, spinous:. Leaves sub-opposite, oval, and some-

what lobed, smooth. Racemes terminal, and from the forks

of the branchlets. Bractes small, caducous. Fruit oval.

Jambosa silvestris parvifolia. Rvmpli, Amh, \,p. 129. t. 40.

Telmg. Goomoodoo.

Is one of the most common bushes in every uncultivated

place over the coast of Coromandel, and in flower and fruit

all the year round.

Trunk, 1 cannot say it has any thing like a distinct one, as

1 have always found it in the state of a large, ramous shrub.

Brunches numerous, very irregular. Thorns axillary, oppo-

site, horizontal, leaf-bearing. Leaves on the young shoots

generally opposite, on the woody branchlets fascicled, petio-

led, broad oval, or obcordate, irregularly lobed, both sides

smooth and shining, from one to an inch and a half long, and

about one broad. Racemes from the divisions of the branches,

or terminal. Flowers large, yellow, opposite, approximate,

drooping. Bractes lanceolate, small, concave, caducous.

Carol the upper lip largest. Anthers, all the four are two-

parted. Sfiyma two-parted, the lower four times longer and

revolute. JSTut four-celled, generally two or three of them

abortive.

The only use this shrub is applied to, is for fences and fuel.

5. G. parvijlora. Corom. pi. 2. A*. 1G2.

Shrubby, spinous. Leaves obovate, from entire to three-

lobed. Racemes terminal.

Tel'iny. Shieri-goomoodoo.

Arbuscula Bisnagarica. Pluk. Aim. tab, 14.y*. 4.
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GmeliDa coromandelica. Burm. Flor. In. p. 32.

Is common in forests, and uncultivated places all over the

coast. Flowering- time October and November.

It differs from asiatica in the following respects.

1st, This is always a smaller plant, with much smaller

leaves, although growing together on one spot, which is com-

mon. 2nd. The throns are more numerous, and always pre-

sent. 8rd. The racemes are terminal. 4/A. The leaves have

the quality of thickening cold water like those of Pedalium

vinrex, and Menispermnm hirsutum. The flowers and fruit

are in both the same.

The natives employ the water impregnated with the gela-

tinous qualify of the leaves as a ptisan for the cure of the heat

of uinie in gonorrhoea. Water is also rendered glutinous by

the leaves of P. murcx, by only turning- them round in it, but

the water soon returns to its original state. The leaves of this

plant, G. parvij'olm, must be gently bruised with the hand

in the water and it remains mucilaginous (ill decomposed by

fermentation.

AVICENNIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1063.

Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Corol bilabiate ; vpper

lip emarginate ; the under one three-parted, reflexed. Capsule

leathery, cordate, one-seeded.

A. iomentosa. Willd. iii. 395.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, obovate, hoary underneath.

Bontia germinans. Linn. sp. 891.

Beng, Bina.

Oepata. Rheed. Mai. iv. #.45.

Is common in India, in low places near the mouths of ri-

vers, where the spring-tides rise. Flowering time the hot sea-

son. In the Soondur-bun, i. e. the lower part of the Delta, of

the Ganges, it grows to be a tree of considerable magnitude,

the wood of which serves the natives for various economical
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purpose's. On the Coiomandel co.nsf, Avhere it is common, 1

have only foujul it in the slate of a ramous shrub.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, obovate, and oval, entire,

obtuse, very hoary underneath. Panicles terminal, tricho-

tomous, bearing- the flowers in terminal, single, rigid heads.

Flowers numerous, small, of a dark dull yellow, when dry

almost black. Z^roc^f^.s of the divisions of the panicle, oppo-

site, ovate ; of the calyx three-fold, one-flowered. Calyx

five leaved; (he three bractes thereof may be reckoned three

more. Corol ; tube short, bilabiate; 7/y>y>er //y? emarginate
;

the lower one of three deeply divided, equal, expanding seg-

ments.' Filaments from the fissures of the corol. Anthers

twin. Germ superior, ovate, downy. Style about the length

of the stamens. Stiyma of two, acute points.

LANTANA. Schreh. gen. N. 1026.

Calyx obscurely four-toothed. Stigma hook refracted.

Drupe with a trilocular nut, the lower one sterile.

L. indica. /».

Shrubby, straight, four-sided, hairy. Leaves opposite,

cordate, serrate, rugose. Peduncles solitary, axillary, shorter

than tde leaves. Heads ovate. Bractes ovate-lanceolate.

Nut tu o-celled.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. B. Heyne sent the seed

to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive lux-

urianlly, and blossom during the rains.

Stem ligneous, perennial, erect, four-sided, clothed with

short hairs, and tinged with dark purple. Branches few,

and like the stem. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, cordate,

swelling on the petioles, serrate, rugose, hairy underneath,

from three to four inches lono- and from two to three broad.

Stipules none. Peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter than

the leaves, expanding, hairy, angular, and coloured like the

stem. Heads ovate. Bractes one-flowered, from cordate

VOL. III. L
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below, to lanceolate near the apex, where they are sterile, all

are acute and hairy, /^lowers nninerous', small, of a beauti-

ful light purple, inodorous. Ca/fjx sni;dl, margin ciliate, and

obscurely divided. Drupe globular, smooth, purple, the size

of a sm:ill pea. .^/'nt turbinate, two celled, with a seed in

each ; no empty cell in this species.

STREPTIUM.

Calyx five-toothed. Coral funnel-shaped ; tube twisted
;

border five parted, equal. Germ superior, four-celled ; cells

one-seeded ; attachment inferior, two-partible. JSTtii wrap-

ped in the permanent calyx. Seed solitary. Embryo erect,

no perisperm.

S. aspernm. Corotn.pl. ii. JV. 146.

Tort u la aspera. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 359.

Verbena Forskaelei. Vahl. Symbol, iii.

Telhig. Obeera.

1 have only found it in the vicinity of Saniulkota, on the

terraces and old walls of Pagodas. In flower during- the wet

and cold seasons, while young it looks well.

Stem woody, perennial, short, irregular; ftrawc/tes oppo-

site, exactly four-sided, rough ; the height of the whole plant

from two to four feet. Leaves opposite, yjctioled, cordate,

serrate, covered with stiff hooked hairs ; from one to three

inches long", and from one to two broad. Pe^/o/e^ channel-

led, rough. Racemes terminal, or in the cleft of the exterior

branchlets, erect, very long- ; rachis four-sided, rough. Brac-

ies solitary, one-flowered. Flowers towards the bottom of

the raceme, remote, above approximated, small, white. Calyx

one-leaved, oblong, gibbous, five-angled, five-grooved, five-

toothed, covered with stiff, hooked hairs, permanent, closing

and enlarging with the fruit, which it entirely covers. Carol;

tube cylindric, rather longer than the calyx, twisted near

the apex, a little curved ; border five-parted ; divisions obo-
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vate, equal. Filaments four, in the upper bent part of the

tube. ^w///e>.s round, two-lobed, approaching- by pairs. Germ

four-tilled, with one oviduni in each attaciicd to the bottom

ofits cell. Nut wrapped in (he permanent calyx, spontane-

ously separating- into two, singly straight on the inside
;
gib-

bous on the outside, and there armed m ith obtuse hornlets,

two-celled, with a large spurious cell or caviJy on the inside.

Seeds solitary, curved, clavatc. luteguments single, pure

white, and very thin. Perisperm none. Einhnjo « hite, con-

form to the seed, erect. Cotijleduns linear-oblong", Plumula

minute. Radicle inferior, pointed.

I have not found that this plant is put to any use.

LIMOSELLA. Schreb. gen. N. 1039.

Calyx from three to five cleft. Corol from four to five-

cleft. Slamina approximated by pairs. Capsule one or two-

celled, two-valved, many-seeded.

L. diandra. Willd. iii. 342.

Creeping-. Leaven paired, linear. Scapes solitary, as long-

as the leaves, one-flowered. Capsules two celled.

An exceedingly small plant, found growing at the bottom

of clear, standing, fresh water. Stoles numerous, creeping,

filiform, jointed, so intricately interwoven, that a distinct spe-

cimen is not easily separated.

Leaves sessile, two at each joint, erect, linear, wedge-form-

ed, obtuse ; about three quarters of an inch long, and the six-

teenth of an inch broad. Peduncles solitary, erect, between

the pair of leaves, and of the same length, one-flowered.

Calyx three-cleft; seyments unequal. Carol ; tube cylindric,

a little curved, of the length of the calyx ; border spreading,

unequal ; upper division largest, wedge formed, three-tooth-

ed ; lateral seyments smaller and oval, the low er one is the

least of all. Filaments two, in the tube of the corol. Anthers
L 2
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oval. Stigma oblong. Capsule oval, covered l)y the calyx,

two-celled, the receptacle is large, and in the centre, but the

partition is exceedingly thin. Seeds numerous.

ERINUS. Schreb. gen. n. 1034.

Calyx five-leaved. Corol five-cleft, sub-equal. Capsules

bilocular, many-seeded.

E. bUabiatns. R.

Annual, erect, villous. Leaves opposite. Spikes axillary

and terminal, long-peduncled, crowded. Co7o/ bilabiate.

This plant has been reared in the Botanic garden near Cal-

cutta, from seeds received from the Moluccas. It blossoms

and ripens its seed between October and December.

Stem annual, erect, villous, almost round. Branches few,

opposite; the height of the whole plant about two feet. Leaves

opposite, oblong, a little reflexed, slightly serrate ; scabrous

on both sides, length of the cauline leaves about two inches,

those near the inflorescence under one inch. Flowers jui-

merous, collected into round, cylindric, imbricated, terminal

spikelets, or heads. Bractes three-fold, one-floAvered, sub-

clavate, hairy. Calyx five-leaved, on the base five-parted,

hairy. Corol bilabiate, small, blue ; itpper lip emarginate
;

the under one three-lobed ; lobes revolute. Anthers approach-

ing by pairs, roundish. Stiyma two-lobed. Capsule ovate,

two-lobed, two-valved, when ripe the valves separate half

way down
;
partitions double. Seeds numerous.

CAPRARIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1030.

Calyx five-parted. Corol campanulate. Capsule two-

celled, two-valved, many-seeded.

1. C. yratissima. Roxb.

Annual, erect, with creeping roots. Leaves opposite, sub-
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sessile, oblong-, seirato. Floiccrs axillary, solitary, sub-ses-

sile.

Pola tsjira. Rliecd. Mai. ix. t. 78.

This plant I have only found in rills of fresh water among-

tlieCircar mountains. It is annual with a creeping root, send-

ing up many shoots, or ramous stems of from one to two feet

high ; they are round, smooth and jointed, and as thick as

the little finger; all the joints underwater emit many fibrous

roots, or multifid, filiform leaves.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, serrate, a little

rugose, sprinkled on the under side with innumerable, glan-

dular dots, about two and a half inches long, and one broad.

Flowers axillary, generally solitary, short peduncled, pur-

ple. Calyx ; upper divisiois largest, incumbent. Corol cam-

panulate; upper lip broader and emarginate. JSTeciary, a

yellow ring surrounding the base of the germ.

It is delightfully aromatic, and has a sweet pleasant taste.

2. C. difiisa. R.

SuftVuticose, diflfuse. Leaves opposite, petioled, lanceolar,

obtuse, entire. Spikes axillary, and terminal, shorter than the

leaves.

From Pegue it was introduced by the Rev. Mr. F. Carey

into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it flowers and

ripens its seeds during the whole of the dry season.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, opposite, diftuse branches

and their sub-divisions, spread close to the ground, all are

round, and the younger parts harsh with very short hair

;

whole spread of the plant about two feet high. Leaves op-

posite, short-petioled, lanceolar, obtuse, entire; from one

to three inches long, and under one in breadth. Spikes,

or racemes, for the flowers are short-pedicelled, axillary,

and terminal, claunny, villous, much shorter than the leaves.

Flowers small, purple, opposite, and alternate. Bractes li-

near-lanceolate, one beneath each pedicel, and two pressing-

the calyx laterally. Calyx of five unequal, linear, villous,
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clammy segments, Avhicli are as long as the tube of the co-

rol. Corol tubuhir. Border of five, nearly equal, rounded

divisions. Anthers twin. Germ ovate-oblong, two celled,

with four vertical rows of seeds in each. Style, the length of

the tube of the corol. Stic/ma of two very unequal, acute

lobes. Capsule linear, scarcely so long as the permanent

calyx, furrowed on opposite sides, two-celled, two-valved.

Partitions contrary, composed of the incurved margins of

the valves, and free from each other in the centre. Seeds nu-

merous, minute, round, and tubercled.

STEMODIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1043.

Cahfx five-parted. Corol bilabiate. Stamina four, with

each filament two-cleft, two-anthered. Capsule two-celled.

1. S. viscosa. Corom. pi. ii. JV. 163.

Annual, hairy and glutinous. Leaves opposite, stem-clasp-

ing, linear-cordate, serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary.

Teling. Boda-sarum.

A small, annual plant, found on dry rice fields after the

crop has been cut. >S7em annual, generally bent to one side,

with many spreading branches from its base, four-sided,

hairy, clammy ; from six to twenty-four inches high. Leaves

opposite, stem-clasping ; below linear-oblong, above cordate,

hairy, clammy. Flowers axillary, solitary, peduncled, small,

of a violet colour. Bractes two, lanceolate, pressing on the

calyx. Corol; tnhe compressed, longitudinally wrinkled,

twice the length of the calyx ; vpper lip broad, emarginated
;

the under lip three-parted. Stamens within the tube.

The plant has a pleasant aromatic smell.

2. S. ruderalis. Wilkl iii. 345, &c.

Annual, diff'use, downy. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate,

serrate. Floivers axillary, solitary, sub-sessile. Calyx five-

toothed. Corol deeply two-cleft.
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Found on old walls about Calcutta. It flowers during the

rains.

Root ranious, seems perennial. Steins many, ascending,

ranious, herbaceous, woody, somewhat viscous, the whole

plant about twelve or eighteen inches high. Leaves oppo-

site, petioh'd, ovate, deeply serrate, soft, a little hairy;

about an inch long. Petioles shorter than the leaves, chan-

nelled. Stipules none. Flowers axillary, sub-sessile, soli-

tary, opposite, small, yellow. Calf/x ten-furrowed, five-

toothed, permanent. r*oro/ personate; tube the length of the

calyx ; both lips projecting', and shut ; apex of the under lip

broad, depending, three-toothed, of the upper one very nar-

row, bifid ; inside of both hairy, and beautifully marked with

small purple dots. Filaments and anthers, as in the genus.

Stigma slighty two-lobed.

TORENIA. Sckreb.gen. N. 1011.

Calyx bilabiate. Corol irregular, one pair of the filaments

with a barren branchlet. Capsule two-celled, many-seeded;

partition parallel.

1. T.cordijblia. Corom.pl. '\\.p, %f, IGl.

Annual, brachiate, four-sided. Leaves petioled, cordate,

serrate. Calyx two-cleft, \\\i\\ divisions two and three-toothed.

Nut cordate, serrate. Calyx two-cleft, with divisions two

and (hree-toothed.

Corosinam. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. G8.

A native of the Circars, appearing in the dry season.

2. T. diffusa.

Annual, difluse. Leaves sessile, cordate, serrate. Flowers

solitary, long-peduncled. Cabjx five-parted, superior fila-

ments with a sterile branch.

V^andellia diffusa. Willd. iii. 343.
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A native of Coromandel, where it appears during the

rainy season.

3. T. liians.

Annual, creeping*, four-sided. Leaves petioled, cordate,

serrate. Flowers axiUary, solitary, peduncled. Calyx five-

winged. Stupna of two large, round, cordate lobes.

A native of Amboyna, Chittagong-, &c. It flowers in the

Botanic garden about the close of the rains ; when its numer-

ous, large, beautiful dark blue violet flowers are highly or-

namental.

4. T. multtflora.

Annual, erect, ramous, four-sided, smooth. Leaves oppo-

site, oblong, sub-serrate. Flowers terminal. C'a?»/a' five-part-

ed. Carol bilabiate, superior filaments, with a sterile branch.

Capsules ovate.

A native of Bengal, appearing in the rainy and cool sea-

son.

5. T. varians.

Annual, erect, four-sided, smooth. Leaves opposite, pe-

tioled, cordate, ovate, serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary.

Calyx five-toothed. Carol ringent. Longer filaments, with a

sterile branch. A native of Coromandel and Benoal, where it

appears during the rainy season.

6. T. vagans. R.

Straggling, smooth. Leaves ovate, oblong, serrate. Flow-

ers axillary, long-peduncled. Calyx winged, both lobes

acute and entire.

An extensive rambler, a native of Chittaffonsf, where it de-

lights in moist shady places.

Flowers large and blue, they appear in greatest profusion

in October.
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COLUMNSA. Schreb. gen. N. 1064.

Calyx five-parted, Carol ringeni. Anthers twin, connect-

ed by pairs in a coronet. Capsule two-celled.

1. C. halsamica. R.

Annual, erect, stoloniferous. Leaves sub-verticelled, pin-

natifid. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered.

Tsjeria-manga-niari. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 85.

Tsadaen-tsjira. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 30 seems the same.

Hottonia. Burni. Zeyl. i. bb.f. 1.

Gratiola trijida. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 104.

Beny. Kwrpoor.

Hottonia Indica. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1813.

Ruellia balsamica. Konig's jyiss.

This is a small annual ; the general height about six inches,

a native of marshy places, appears and flowers during the

rainy and cold seasons.

Roots creeping. Stems erect, sometimes ramous, round,

jointed, smooth. Leaves sessile, the lower are generally ver-

ticelled, or nearly so, above three-fold, and opposite; some

are pinnatifid, some lobate, and some simply linear-lanceolate,

all are serrate toward the apex, smooth on both sides, ge-

nerally less than an inch long-. Peduncles solitary, axillary,

rather longer than the leaves, one^flowered, sometimes they are

opposite and even tern towards the top of the plant. Bractes

two, pressing- on the calyx. Stigma large, in shape like a

dog's head, with the under division very long, and ascending-.

Capsule long, two-celled, four-valved ; receptacle large.

Seeds numerous.

As Kiinig- observes, the plant has a strong terebinthinace-

ous smell, it is at the same time very grateful. The taste is

that of a warm aromatic.

2. C. Heterophylla.

Annual ; root creeping. Lower leaves verticelled, when
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under m ater filifonnly-pinnatifid
; floral leaves sessile. Corol

somewhat bilabiate.

A native of Bengal, in wet places, during the dry season.

3. C. tomentosa.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves generally opposite, wedge-shap-

ed, >vith gashed margins. i?«cemes terminal, with ample five-

cleft calyx, and ringent corol.

A native of Bengal, appearing during the cool season.

4. C. minuta.

Annual, spreading, four-sided. Leaves sessile, ovate-cor-

date, serrulate, /^/oif^ers axillary, long-ped uncled. Calyx

five-cleft. Corol ringent. Capsules globular.

A native of various parts ol" India, appearing during the

rainy and cold season.

GERARDIJ. Schreh. gen. N. 1004.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol irregular, sub-campanulate ; lower

lip three-parted, lobes emarginate, the middle segment two-

parted. Capsule from two to three-celled, from two to three-

valved.

G. delphhdfoUa. Corom.pl. i. JV.90.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves pinnatifid, with filiform

segments.

Antirhhina adfinis madraspatam cappilaceo folio. Pluk.

p. 17. ?. 358./. 3.

A very elegant, erect, annual plant; a native of the moun-

tainous parts of (he country. Flowers during the wet and

cold season.

Stem annual, straight, ramous, four-angled, four-grooved,

about three or four feet high ; spotted with dark purple.

Branches opposite, like the stem. Leaves opposite, irregular-

ly pinnatifid ; divisions linear, as in Ipomoea qnamoclit.
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Flowers axillary, solitary, sliort-ped uncled, large, rose-co-

loured. Bractes two, filiform, pressiuoon the calyx laterally.

Calfix one-leaved, five-cleft; divisions linear, erect, perma-

nent. Corol regular ; tube sub-campanulate, two or three

times longer than the calyx ; border five-parted ;
segments

equal, rounded. Filaments four, the superior pair ending- in a

recurved hook, the inferior in an erect horn. Anthers linear,

the superior pair approach archways, so that their apices

meet ; the loioer pair firmly united their whole length. Genn

ovate. Style length of the tube. Stir/ma enlarged, entire.

Capsule oblong, about as long as the calyx, two-celled, two-

valved ; receptacle columnar. Seeds numerous.

DIGITALIS. Schrch. gen. N. 1017-

Calyx five- parted, irregularly campanidate, five-cleft, gib-

bous. Capsule ovate, two-celled.

D. stricta.

Annual, straight, scabrous. Leaves opposite, linear, scab-

rous. Flotcers solitary. Calyx pitcher-shaped, with a slit on

the under side.

An elegant annual species, found on pasture ground over

Beno-al. Flowering- time the rainy season.

Stem straight, from one to two feet high; branches fevf,

opposite, nearly straight, all covered with much short, harsh

hair; towards the apex somewhat four-sided. Leaves oppo-

site, sessile, linear, almost entire, very scabrous, size very va-

rious. Flowers sub-sessile, the inferior ones nearly opposite,

the upper one alternate
;
pretty large for the size of the plant.

Bractes two pressing on the calyx laterally, they are of a lan-

ceolate shape, and siiorter than the calyx. Calyx ovate, near-

ly shut at the mouth, five-ridged, scabrous, slit underneath.

Corol, tube somewhat bellied, twice as long* as the calyx, co-

lour a deep purplish red. Border of five broad, nearly equal,

obcordate, rose-coloured divisions. Filaruents vfooWy. An-
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fliers of two lobes, the smaller of which ends in a sharp pro-

jecting- hornlet.

CELSIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1015.

Calyx five-parted. Carol rotate. Filaments bearded.

Capsule two-celled,

C. commandeliaria. Vakl. Symb. iii. 79. WillJ. iii. 280.

Annual, erect, ramous, downy. Lower leaves lyrate, su-

perior sessile, cordate. Pedicels as long- as the bractes, divi-

sions of the calyx lanceolatej entire, and serrulate.

Beng. Kookshinia.

A native of various parts of India, appearing during the

dry season, and generally as a weed in gardens, or on culti-

vated land.

SESASMUM. Schreh. gen. N. 1048.

Calyx five-parted. Corol irregularly canipanulate, five-

lobed, with the lower one larger, and protruding. Stigma

of two equal, lanceolate lobes. Capsules four-celled, two-

valved.

S. orientale. Willd. iii. 358.

Leaves ternate and simple, the superior always simple and

narrower.

Sans. Tila.

Pers. Roghen,

Arab. Duhn.

Teling. Novu.

Gingeli, is the name by which it is generally known

amongst Europeans on the Coromandel coast.

Schit-elu. Rheed. Mai. ix.f. 54. and I believe fig. 55 is

also the same.

This species or variety, is by far the most generally cul-
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dvated in the warmer parts of Asia. It is annual, and in a

good soil grows generally to be about three or four feet high,

I never found it in a wild state.

My figure of this plant, called S. indicum by Linnseus, is

the Krishna til of the Hindoos, I can at most make only a va-

riety of this species; It is larger, more ramous, the stem and

branches tinged with a rusty, reddish colour ; the leaves a

darker green ; but in situation and structure the same. The

flowers are deeper tinged with red, and the seed darker co-

loured. Both are <lescribed by Runij)hiiis, p. 204. &c. of

the 5th volume of his Herharium Amhoinense. Fig. 1. t. 76.

of the same volume is a tolerable diminished figure of this va-

riety. Their greatest difference, however, appears in the seed,

and harvest time.

The former, S. orientale, is sown in Bengal in February,

and the crop got in three months afterwards, so that the dews,

and the little remaining moisture of the earth, are the only

sources of humidity by which it can benefit, as this is in gene-

ral a period of drought. S. indicum is sown on high places,

about the beginning of the rains, June; and the crop cut down

in September.

BIGNONIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1018.

Calyx various. Coral, with the throat campanulate, and

a five-cleft border. Germ superior, two-celled ;
cells many-

seeded ;
attachment interior. Siliipie bilocular (partition con-

trary), containing many thin winged seeds. Embryo centri-

petal, no perisperm.

] . B. nndiilata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, simple, linear-lanceolate,

much waved. Racemes lateral. Calyx campanulate, with

the mouth cut into five, short emarginate segments. Silique

linear, a little compressed, smooth, partition contrary.

A native of Hindoostan, from thence sent to the Botanic
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garden by Colonel Hardwicke, where it flowers in March,

and ripens its seed in May. When in full flower it is one of

the most beautiful small trees 1 have seen.

Trunk erect, in trees eight years old, as thick as a man's

thigh, and the whole tree about twenty-five feet high. Bark

scabrous, of a brownish ash-colour. Branchlets drooping,

like the weeping willows. Leaves simple, opposite, petioled,

drooping, linear-lanceolate, apex scarcely pointed, entire,

much waved, clothed with minute micaceous scales. Peti-

oles slender, channelled. Stipules none. Racemes lateral,

from branchlets of one or two years growth, two or three

inches long, five or six-flowered. Bractes, one at the base

of each pedicel, and an opposite pair a little further up, ca-

ducous. Flowers very large, erect, orange-coloured, ino-

dorous. Calyx campanulate, five-toothed ; segments short,

rounded, often emarginate. Corol ; tube obliquely campa-

nulate. Border four-parted ; the upper division larger, and

divided into two rounded lobes ; the under three, equal, and

nearly round, with the margins slightly waved. Filaments

five, the single one small, and abortive. Jlnthers double.

Germ linear, two-celled, with numerous ovula in each, at-

tached to two longitudinal swellings on each side of the par-

tition. Style the length of the stamina. Stigma of two thin,

oval, acute lobes. Si/ique linear, curved, considerably flat-

tened, so as to bring the sutures into the middle of the sides
;

about six or eight inches long b}'^ one in circumference, two-

celled, two-valved ; valves smooth, thin, and of a light brown

colour. Partition thin, of a dark brownish black, contrary,

that is, crossing the sutures, and attached to the middle of the

valves. Seeds many, imbricate, thin, with a very thin white

membranaceous wing all round ; attached to the partition

about half way between its middle and the margins. Pe-

risperm none. Embryo with two-lobed cotyledons, and the

point of the radicle immediately within the umbilicus.
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2. B. comosa.

Tender parts very downy. Leave>t simple, opposite, cor-

date, entire. Corymbs terminal, short, leatly. Calyces five-

cleft. Corol, with a long, slender tube, and bilabiate border.

A native of the Moluccas.

- 3. B. spathacea. Coroni. pi. 2. N. 144.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, pinnate ; leaflets, from three

to seven pairs, witli an odd one, roundish. Racemes termi-

nal. Calyx spathaceous. Corol iufundibuliform, oblique,

long, slender, much curved,

JS.falcata. Kim. Mss. in. B. H.

Tel'mg. Woody.

A small thin tree, a native of most of the forests on the

coast, flowers during- the hot season.

Trmik very irregular, both in size and shape, the branches

also. Bark light ash-colour; yovny shoots covered with

whitish down. Leaves opposite and alternate, pinnate, with an

odd one about six inches long. Leaflets opposite, from two to

three pairs, nearly orbicular, entire, downy ;
from one to two

inches long, and about as much broad. Racemes terminal,

erect, as long as the leaves, few-flowered. Flowers white,

pretty large. Cuhjx, a spathe, two-thirds open on the convex

side. Corol ; tube longer than the calyx, cylindric ; border,

flat divisions equal, oblong. JS'ectary, a dark purple ring,

surrounding the base of the germ. Stamens, there is a fifth

sterile filament. Anthers oval. Stigma two4obed. Silique

linear, about twelve inches long, pendulous, twisted in vari-

ous forms.

4. B. crispa. Buck.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate ; lea/lets five or seven, oblong,

entire. Calyx spathaceous. Corol hypocrateriform, with seg-

ments of the bonier sub-equal, and much curled. Silique li-

near
;
partition contrary.

A native of Mysore, where it was found by Dr. Bucha-
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nan, who sent seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

in seven years the trees were about twenty feet high
; it blos-

soms in May and June ; seed ripe in December.

Trunk straight, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark.

Branches tolerably erect, but not numerous. leaves oppo-

site, pinnate, from six to ten inches long ; in Bengal, perma-

nent. Leaflets five or seven, rarely ternate, petioled, oblong,

entire, villous Avhile young, from two to four inches long.

Racemes solitary, terminal, bearing a few opposite, long-pe-

dicelled, large, pure white, fragrant flowers, which expand

in the evening, and drop in the morning. Calyx a perfect

spathe, opening on the upper side, shorter than the tube of

the corol, deciduous wifh or soon after the corol. Corol sal-

ver-shaped. Tube sub-cylindric. Border of five, somewhat

reniform, equal segments; all much and beautifully curled.

Stamens, a fifth, small, sterile filament. Anthers twin. Germ

conical, its base surrounded with a glandular ring', two-cell-

ed, in each many ovula attached to a longitudinal, elevated

receptacle, which runs along- the middle of the partition.

Sty/e shorter than the tube of the corol. Stigma oftwo, thin,

oblong lobes. Siliqne linear, pendulous, about twelve or fif-

teen inches long, by one and a half in circumference, various-

ly bent, obtuse-pointed, colour brown and scabrous, with still

paler specks ; a transverse section forms a very exact ellipsis,

two- celled. Partition thick and spongy, contrary to the

valves, and attached to the middle of them. Seeds numerous,

winged at both ends, disposed in two imbricate rows in each

cell, and attached to the middle of the opposite sides of the

thick spongy partition, where it joins the valves, being the

part most remote from its sutures. Perisperni none. Embryo

straight. Cotyledons two-lobed ; lobes nearly orbicular. Ra-

dicle oval, immediately within the umbilicus.

5. B. snaveolens. R.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets three pairs, oval, ser-

rulate. Panicles terminal, thin, first divisions brachiate. Co-

rol wooWy. Silique cylindric.
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Patali tlie Sanscrit name. See Jlsiatic Res. 291.

Bnuf. Parul.

Hind. Paial.

B. padri. Knn. Mss. and B. H.

A middle sized tree, a native of Bengal, and of the south-

ern parts ot the Coromandel coast. Flowering- time the hot

season.

Trunk tolerably erect, though not straight. Bark ash-co-

loured, and somcAvhat scabrous. Leaves opposite, pinnate,

with an odd one from twelve to twenty-four inches long.

Leaflets opposite, from two to four pairs, oval, with long",

bluntish, narrow points, slightly serrate, having both sides

downy while young, and Avlien full grown not downy and

feeling harsh ; the exterior pair and odd one al)out six inches

long, by three or four broad ; the inferior pair, or pairs, small-

er. Petioles swelled at the base, roundish, m hen old scab-

rous. Panicles terminal, composed of a (ew spreading branch-

lets; the first and second pairs thereof opposite, the superior

dichotonious, with a solitary, pedicel led flower in the forks
;

all are downy, and somewhat viscid. Floivers large, of a dark,

dull, crimson colour, exquisitely fragrant. Calyx campanu-

late. Border four-cleft; upper divisions with two minute

points, outside a little villous. Corol ; throat ample, wool-

ly, convex above, flat and plaited beneath. Border, the up-

per divisious shorter, erect ; the three inferior ones longer and

projecting, with the margins of all much curled. Filaments

four, fertile, and between them a small sterile one. Anthers

twin. Germ oblong, clavated on a glandular receptacle.

Stigma two-lobed.

6. B. (frandifora. Willd. iii. 302.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate, ser-

rate. Panicles terminal, pendulous, divisions of the calyx

lanceolate, length of the corol.

Chin. Tuno-vono-fa.

A large scandent shrub, a native ofChina, runs over bushes,

VOL. III. N
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&c. emittino- roots from tliejoints; the bark cracks, and peels

off; otherwise it is smooth.

Young shoots spotted with dark purple. Leaves oppo-

site, pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leajfets opposite,

from three to four pairs, with an odd one, oval, deeply ser-

rate, pointed, tolerably smooth. Petioles deeply channel-

led, as if winged. Stipules uone. /^/ower« terminal, forming

pendulous, cross-armed panicles, they are large, on the outside

of a tawny orange colour, on the inside of a tolerably bright,

reddish-orange, with brighter streaks. Calyx and corol as in

the genus. JSTectarji, a glandular, crenulate ring surrounding

the base of the germ. Stamens a fifth sterile filament between

the short pair. Stigma two-parted; anterior lip recurved.

When in flower it is very ornamental.

7. B. chelonoides. Willd. iii. 304.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets about four-paired,

with an odd one, from ovate to oblong, entire, cuspidate.

Panicles terminal. Corol bilabiate. Siliqnes pendulous,

long, slender, sub-cylindric, with sharp edges, and various-

ly curved.

Padri. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 20.

Tarn. Pou-padyra marum.

Teling. Tagada.

A native of the mountainous parts of the coast of Coroman-

del, where it grows to be a large tree. Flowers during the

hot and rainy seasons, and the seed ripens in December and

January.

Trunk very straight, and of a great height and thickness.

Bark thick, scabrous, brown. Branches very numerous,

the inferior horizontal, above gradually becoming more and

more erect to the top. Leaves opposite, pinnate, with an odd

one, about twelve inches long. Leaflets opposite, short-

petioled, generally four pair, the inferior smallest, obliquely

oval, pointed, sometimes slightly notched about the margins,

when young downy, afterwards smooth, about four inches
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long-, by two broad. Petioles about nine inches long, chan-

nelled, smooth. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, the

larger ramifications decussate, the smaller or terminal two-

forked, with a sessile flower in the cleft. Peduncles and

pedicels round, covered with oblong, gray, scabrous specks.

Bractes small, caducous. Floxcers pretty large, yellow, very

fragrant. Calyx five-notched. Nectary a yellow fleshy

rino- surroundino- the base of the fferm. Filaments, there is a

fifth sterile one between the lower pair. Anthers double.

Siiynia two-cleft. Siliqne very long-, slender, twisted ; re-

ceptacle of the seeds spongy, m hite, with alternate notches on

the sides for the seeds to lodge in.

The wood of this tree is high coloured, hard, durable, and

of much use amongst the inhabitants of the hills, where it is

plentiful.

8. B. quadrilocularis. Corom, pi. 2. A^. 145.

Arboreous. Leaves three-fold, or scattered, pinnate ; leaflets

from four to five pairs, w ith an odd one, serrate, smooth. Pa-

nicles terminal, dense, downy. Siliques linear, lanceolate,

four-celled.

A large tree, a native of the Circar mountains. Flowers

durinff the beoinnin"- of the hot season.

Trnnk straight, and of considerable height. Bark grny,

with a few scabrous spots. Branches numerous, spreading,

forming a large shady head. Leaves about the extremities

of the branchlets, generally three-fold, unequally pinnate,

from twelve to twenty-four inches long\ Leaflets, from

four to five pairs, opposite, oblong, serrate, acute, smooth.

Stipules none. Panicles terminal, erect, large, dense, many-

flowered, very downy. Bractes scarcely any. Floivers large,

rose coloured, delightfully fragrant. Calyx generally two-

parted, with the upper lip two-cleft, very downy. Corol ;

border five-parted ; divisions equal, m ith their margins ele-

gantly Maved. Stamens, here is also a fifth sterile filament.

Anthers double. JSTectary as in B. spathacea. Sliyma

N 2
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tu'o-cleft. Silnjue erect, straight, linear, poinled, pretty

smootl), twelve incljes long, two broad, and half an inch

thick, four celled, two-valved, the dissepiment is eidarged

in the middle on each side, with a sharp ridge which touches

the sides ofthe valve, dividing each of the usual cells into two;

into these ridges the seeds are affixed, hence I have taken my
specific name.

The wood of this tree is employed for many purposes by

the natives.

9. B. stipulata. R,

Arboreous, tender parts villous. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

from four to six pairs, from oval to oblong-elliptic; conmion

petiole channelled. Stipules a tuft of sessile, orbicular ones

in each ax ill.

A large tree, a native of Pegue, from thence introduced by

the Rev. Mr. F. Carey, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where in two years it rose to the height often feet, with a sim-

ple trunk, which is considerably four-cornered toward the

top.

Leaves opposite, about two feet long ; leaflets from nine

to fourteen, the largest of them a foot long, by six inches

broad. Common petiole much swelled at the insertion of the

leaflets, «ith a channel running- down the upper edge. It has

not yet blossomed in Bengal, but the siliques sent from Pegue

were cylindric.

10. B. xyhearpa, R.

Arboreous. Leaves bi- and tri-pinnate ; leaflets from ob-

liquely oblong to semi-cordate. Panicles terminal ; segments

of the border of the corol round, and curled. Siliques linear,

crooked, ligneous, and tubercled.

A tall, elegant tree, a native of Soonda, where it was first

observed by Dr. Andrew Berry, and by him introduced into

the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in six years the young'

trees were about twenty, or twenty-five feet highj they
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blossom in March, April, May and June, and the seed takes

about one year to ripen.

Trunk very straij>ht. Bark ask-coloured, rather spongy,

and considerably cracked. Branches iew and spreading- but

little. Leaves opposite, bi- and tri-pinnate, fron» one to four

feet long ; in Bengal they are deciduous in the cool months

of December and January, and appear with the flowers in

April and May. Leaflets short-petioled, from semi-cordate

to obliquely-oblong, entire, pointed, hard though void of

pubescence, from two to five inches long. Petioles common

and partial, channelled, and scabrous, with numerous, ele-

vated gray specks. Panicles terminal, ramifications thereof

opposite, or tern, two, three, or more times dichotomous, with

a single flower in the forks, slightly pubescent. Bractes

ovate-oblong, solitary on the outside ofthe divisions only.

Flowers large, white, with a tinge ofyellow, and delightful-

ly fragrant. Calyx campanulate, coloured, unequally five-

toothed. Corol, with a short-cylindric tube, large, campanu-

late throat, and five-parted border ; segments sub-orbicular,

nearly ecjual, and much curled. Stamina as in the family,

with a small fifth sterile one. Germ oblong, an annular

gland round its base, two-celled, with numerous seeds at-

tached to two, thick, equidistant receptacles on each side

of the partition. Style the length of the stamina. Sliyma

of two oblong, thin lobes. Siliqnes linear, variously bent,

about two feet long; the greatest diameter one inch and a

half, and parallel with the valves ; and the transverse one,

one inch; of a very hard, woody texture, and extremely

rough, M'ith numerous, large, irregular, hard tubercles,

which would render it a dangerous bludgeon, one-celled,

two-valved. Partition contrary, sub-cylindric, spongy.

Seeds numerous, winged, small. Perisperm none. Cotyle-

dons thin, nearly roun d, emarginate. Radicle short, point-

ins* to the umbilicus.
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11. B. hidka. Willd. iii. 306.

Arboreous. Leaves supni-deconipuuud. Flowers pentan-

drous. Siliques long, linear, compressed.

Biguouia pentandra. Lourier. Cochin C/i. 460.

Palega pajoneli. Rheed. MaJ. i. t. 43 and 44.

Sbyouaka, and MMndooka-pMrna, two of its Sanscrit

names.

Hind. Shyona.

Tam. Vanga-marum.

Teling. Pampena.

Is one of the tallest trees on the coast, grows up amongst

the mountains chiefly. Flowering- time the beginning of the

wet season. Seed ripens in January and February.

Tnink very straight, and very high, butthin in proportion.

JSarA; smooth. Branches opposite, decussate. Leaves opposite,

decussate, supra-decompound ; from four, to six feet long.

Leaflets obliquely-cordate, pointed, smooth, from three to

six inches long, and from two to four broad. Peduncles and

pedicels round, scabrous. Racemes terminal, secund, erect,

rigid, lower two-thirds naked, scabrous, and somcAvhat quad-

rangular ; upper third part imbricated on one side, with

very large, flesby, dark red flowers. Bractes, scarcely

any. Calyx campanulate, entire, lasting. Corol campanu-

late. Border two-lipped ; upper two-cleft, under three-

cleft; segments wrinkled nearly. Filaments five, the exte-

rior pair longest, bending in under the upper lip of the

corol; at the base very woolly. Anthers five pairs, singly

oblong, bursting on the under side. Nectary, a large, fleshy,

somewhat pentagonal body surrounding the base of the germ.

Germ oblong. Style thelenglh of the stamens, hollow its whole

length ; mouth funnel-shaped, opening between the two

membranaceous, orbicular lobes of the stigma. Siliqne very

large, retrofracted, transversely compressed, some'vliat curv-

ed, with the convexity upwards. Seeds numerous, mem-

branaceous, surrounded with a large, delicate membrana-

ceous wing.
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The wood of this tree is said to be soft and spongy, so much

as to rentier it unfit for use
; at least I have never been able to

discover any that it is put to.

12. B. siiberosa. R.

Arboreous. Bark deeply cracked, and spongy. Leaves

supra-decompound ; leajlets sub-cordate, entire. Panicles

terminal. Anthers calcarate. Silique linear, thin.

Millingtonia hortensis. Willd. iii. .'382.

The native country of this beautiful tree, I have not been

able to discover ; all I can learn is, that some plants or seeds

were brought from the Rajah of Tanj ore's garden to Madras,

from thence one plant was procured for the Company's Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, about fifteen years ago. It is now,

when twelve years old, an elegant tree of about fifty feet in

height. Is in blossom about the close of the rains and the

seed ripens in March.

Trunk straight. Bark deeply cracked in various direc-

tions, of a soft, spongy nature. The wood is white, firm,

and close-grained, and promises to be valuable. Leaves op-

posite, supra-decompound, about two feet long. Leaflets

sub-cordate, with long- taper obtuse points ; marrfins entire,

of a deep green colour, smooth on both sides, from one to

three inches long- and broad. Petioles and petiolets a little

chanelled. Panicles terminal, solitary, cross-armed, large,

broad-ovate. lianiijicatiotis horizonta], the first trichotomous,

then dichotomous, with generally a single flower in the fork.

Bractes minute. Flowers numerous, large, pure white,

like many of the other species of this charming- family de-

lightfully fragrant. Calyx very small, slightly five-parted;

divisions nearly equal. Carol infundibuliform. Tube from

two to three inches long, slender and cylindric. Border

four- parted; the upper division broader, and nearly half

two-cleft. Filaments only four. Anthers calcarate. Germ
oblong. Style as long as the corol. Stigma bilabiate.

Silique slender, linear, thin, pointed, pretty smooth, two-
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celled ; about twelve inches long-, by three quarters of an

inch broad, and one line thick. Partition parallel. Seeds

luinierous, round, very tiiin, surrounded with a remarkably

fine transparent wing^. Perispertn none. Embryo with two

reniform, emarginate cotyledons, and the radicle pointing

directly to the umbilicus.

INCARFJLLIA. Juss. Willd.

Gf:n. Char. Calyx campanulate, five-parted. CoroZ with

an oblique gibbous tube, and unequally five-parted border.

Germ superior, four-celled; cells many-seeded, attached to

the involute margins of the partitions. Capsule siliqua-form,

one-celled, four-valved. Seeds numerous, winged. Embryo

inverse, without perisperm.

1. \. parasitica. Roxb.

Shrubby, parasitic, smooth. Leaves opposite, lanceolar,

veinless, fleshy. Umbels terminal.

A native of the forests which cover the Garrow hills, where

it is found growing on trees; but shows a partiality for such

places as retain decayed vegetable matter. In the Botanic

garden it grows freely in a soil composed of rotten wood and

garden mould. Flowering- time the rainy season, Avhen no-

thing can exceed the beauty of its numerous, large, pendu-

lous, crimson-yellow flowers, approaching- in shape and size

to those of Digitalis purpurea. Seed ripens in September

and October.

Stem scarcely any, but several, rather succulent, smooth

branches, with swelled joints, from which the fibrous roots

issue. Leaves opposite, or nearly so, short, fleshy, petioled,

lanceolar, acuminate, with the margins more or less curled, of a

firm, fleshy, and veinless substance, from fourtosix inches long-,

by one broad. Umbellets terminal, solitary, sessile, simple,

many flowered. Flowers large, drooping- ; colour, a beautiful

mixture of orange and crimson. Bractes an oblong cadu-
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cous one at the base of each pedicel. Cabjx tubular, some-

what ^i66o?/«?; mouth five-parted. Coro/ tubular, curved.

Tube somewhat ventricose, villous on tlio outside; month ob-

lique, and divided into five, nearly equal, semicircular seg-

ments, one above and two on each side. Filamenta four,"didy-

namous, extend beyond the mouth of the tube. Anthers linear,

apices united. Germ superior, linear, smooth ; base embraced

by a nectarial ring, four-celled; ovii/a numerous, attached to

the incurved margins of the partitions. Stifle, the length ofthe

germ, or more protruded beyond tlie anther. Stigma entire,

fleshy, sub-infundibuliform. Capsule siliquose, pendulous,

long and very slender, being' about twelve inches long, and

scarcely so thick as a quill, smooth and brown, with a groove

on the opposite sides, four-celled, two-valved. Valves thin,

almost membranaceous. Seeds numerous, minute, imbricat-

ed, cylindric, rough, from the apex two long rows and from

the base one, they are attached to the rolled-in edges of the

valves of the capsule, as in the germ. Perisperm none. Em-
bryo cylindric, inverse. Cotyledons oblong, not half the

length of the whole embryo. Radicle cylindric, superior;

when vegetation begins, the structure of the parts becomes

evident, the apex of the radicle first projects, from which in-

numerable, minute rays issue, and lay hold of the soil, or ra-

ther bark of the tree, they are sown on, as is the case in other

parasites.

2. 1. oblongifoUa. R.

Shrubby, downy. Leaves opposite, unequally ovate-ob-

long, acuminate, downy, serrulate. Cymes axillnry.

Common in moist vallies in the province of Chittagono-.

Flowers in October, and the seed ripens during the cool sea-

son. It is rather a small shrub, with thick, somewhat four-

cornered, very tomentose branches.

Leaves opposite or tern, long-petioled, from six to twelve

niches long, villous, one side broader, and running further

down on the petiole. Peduncles axillary, solitary, dichoto-

VOL. III. o
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mous, with a flower in the fork ; divisiotis from three to six-

flowered, all very villous. Flowers large, like those of ^ar-

tinia dkmdra ; colour a mixture of whitish red, tinged with

yellow. One pair of the^/«men«s slender, and abortive; the

other thick and villous, with large, two-lobed anthers, with-

out any thing like a spur, or arista. The capsules are not

above one-third, or one-fourth the length of I. parasitica,

but rather thicker ; and the seeds are flat and winged w^ith a

membranaceous margin all round.

PEDALIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1067-

Calyx five-parted. Corol sub-equal, with border five-

cleft. Jfut corky, four-cornered, thorny on the angles, two-

celled. Seeds two-fold.

P. miirex. Willd, iii. 401.

Teliny. Yeauaga-pabiar.

Cuca-mullu. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 72.

Tam. Anci-nerunshil.

A pretty large, succulent, raraous, annual plant, growing

every where, but chiefly near the sea on the coast of Coro-

niandel, where there is a tolerably moist, sandy soil, w hich

it deliohts in. Flowering time, the rainy and cold seasons.

Root annual, ramous, ofa deep orange colour. Stem scarce-

ly any. Branches nearly opposite, spreading, with their ex-

tremities erect, round, and smooth ; from six to twenty-four

inches long. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, irregularly

dentate, truncate, three-nerved, pretty smooth ; from two to

three inches long, by one and a half or two inches broad. Pe-

tioles channelled, about two inches long. Flowers axillary,

short-peduncled, single, pretty large, yellow, erect ; on each

side of their insertion, is a small, round, brown gland. Bractes

no other than the above-mentioned glands.

All that 1 can add to the description in the Genera plan-
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larnm, is, that between tlie fertile stamens, there is a short

filth filainent, with a sterile, orange-coloured head.

The plant, when fresh, has the singular property of ren-

dering" water, or milk, either cold or hot mucilaginous ; more

or less so in proportion to the quantity of the plant used, and

without altering the taste, colour or smell of the liquid. This

eftect goes oft' in the course of eiolit or twelve hours, leaving

the liquid in its former state. Water rendered mucilaginous

by this herb is sweetened with sugar, and given when fresh

made, as a ptisan for (he heat of urine in gonorrhoeas by the

natives on the coast of Coromandel.

Butter-milk is often sold in the markets in India, and in or-

der to make a greater profit on their merchandize, they di-

lute it with water, and then thicken the whole by turning it

round a few times with a few fresh leafy branches of this

j)lanf, which makes the adulterated butter-milk seem rich,

and of the best sort.

CYRILLA. L. Herit.

Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted, Carol declined, funnel-

formed ; holder five-parted, nearly equ d. Capsule two-cell-

ed, many-seeded.

C. aqnatica. Corom. pf. ii. A". 189.

Annual. Leaves verticelled, lanceolate, three or more

nerved, serrate. /Racemes terminal, recurvate.

Teling. Bagga-pattee.

A very beautiful and uncommonly curious plant, a native

of the borders of pools, &c. of standing- water, appearing- and

flowering in the wet and cold seasons.

Root creeping-, annual. Stems erect, one or two feet high,

round, jointed, a little hairy. Leaves, the lower ones, and

they are generally under water, verticelled, number in the

verticel uncertain, pinnatifid ; division filiform, above water

they are three-fold, sessile, broad-lanceolate, from three to

seven-nerved, serrate, smooth. Racemes terminal, drooping-,

verticelled, many-flowered. Bractes three-fold, cordate, or

02
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like the leaves, but smaller, one-flowered. Flowers large, of

a beautiful bluish colour. Coro/ sub-canipaiiulate. Anthers,

both pairs double, and connected.

The plant possesses a considerable share of fragrance.

CLASS XV.

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA.

LEPIDIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1077.

Silicle emarginate, cordate, many-seeded. Valves keeled,

contrary.

1. L. Thlaspi. R.

Annual, erect. Primary leaves sub.petioled, superior, with

stem-clasping, sagittate base, all more or less cuneate, lance-

olate, and remotely serrate. Floicers tetradynamous. Sili-

cles round, with a broad thin border.

A native of Nepal in corn fields, during the cool season.

2. L. sativum. Willd. iii. 435.

Floicers tetradynamous. Leaves oblong, nudtifi<l.

Pers. Seereezak.

Benff. Halim.

Arab. Reshad.

Universally cultivated iuthe warmer parts of Asia, during

the cool season.

TETRADYNAMIA SILIQUOSA.

BRASSICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1096.

Caly.x erect, converging. Seeds globular. A gland be-

tween the shorter stamens and pistil, and between the longer

and the calyx.
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1. B. Rapa. Willd. iii. 548.

Hoot caulescent, depressed, fleshy.

Pers. Sliilluin.

Arab. Subjmn.

Bernj. Shalguin.

Is very generally cultivated in Persia, and most parts of

India, during- the dry season, from October until March.

2. B. oleracea. Willd. iii. 548.

Hoot caulescent, columnar, fleshy. Common cabbage.

Jlrab. Kermub.

Pers. Ghelium or Kellum.

Beng. and Hind. Kobee.

Found in a cultivated state only, probably a native of Per-

sia and the western parts of Asia.

3. B. erucoides.

Leaves lyrate. Racemes very long. Siliques clavate,

pressed, every part of the plant smooth.

Beng. Shwet, or Suflfet shursi. Cultivated during the cool

season for the seed, from which oil is procured by expression.

SINAPIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1087.

Ca/f/.r expanding. C'/aios of the corol straight. Ckinds

between the shorter stamina and pistil, and between thelono--

er and the calyx.

1. S. dichotoma.

Dichotomous. Siliques cylindric, smooth, spreading; beak

straight and tapering. Leaves stem-clasping, the lower ones

somewhat lyrate; the superior. Ovate-lanceolate, entire, all

smooth, as are also the stem and branches.

Beng. Shanchi shurshi, or Sada Rayee.

Hind. Soorsun.

A native of Bengal, where it is a cultivated by the natives,
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during- the cold season for its seed, from which they express

an oil, used by them for various purposes, chiefly to anoint

their bodies with.

Root almost simple, annual. Stem dichotomous, round,

and smooth, height of the whole plant in a good soil from

two to four feet ; its duration about three months, being ge-

nerally sown in November, and the ripe seed gathered in Fe-

bruary. Leaves stem-clasping; the lower ones ly rate with

margins more or less scolloped ; the superior ones entire, ofan

obtuse, triangular shape, with broad-cordate, stem-clasping

base, all are smooth on both sides, and somewhat fleshy, from

two to eight inches long. Racemes terminal. Flowers nu-

merous, pretty large, bright yellow. Petals round. Stamens

twice the length of the claws of the petals. Siliques spread-

ing, almost horizontal, sub-cylinchic, smooth, two-celled,

from two to three inches long, with a tapering acute beak of

from half an inch to an inch in length. Seeds small, smooth,

of a lijiht brown colour.

2. S. glauca. R.

Annual. Siliques long-pedicelled, erect, sub-cylindric,

smooth, with a long, somewhat clavate beak. Stem and

branches straight, smooth, glaucous. Leaves stem-clasping,

smooth in every part ; the lower ones lyrate, the superior ones

sub-lanceolate.

Beng. Sliwet Rai, white mustard.

Cultivated as a field crop in all the northern parts of India

during the cold season.

Root very ramous, of three or four months duration. The

seed time being November, and harvest in February.

Stem straight, with many straight scattered branches, all

are round, smooth and glaucous, height of the whole plant

from three to five feet. Leaves stem-clasping-, the lower and

cauline ones lyrate, with lobes sub-opposite, obtuse, and near-

ly triangular, the terminal one nearly round and more or less

scollop-toothed ; the superior or floral leaves sub-lanceolate,
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contracted at the middle, with enlarged, cordate, stem-clasp-

ing base, all are perfectly smooth on both sides ^^"'^ glaucous,

varying in size from one inch to a i'oot. Racemes terminal.

Pedicels sub-erect, round, smooth, slender, nearly as long as

the full-grown siliques. Flowers numerous, of a bright yel-

low. Petals obovate, bright yellow. Stamens, the four near-

ly twice as long as the claws of the petals. Siliques long-pe-

dicelled, flattened transversely, smooth, expanding. Beak

smooth, almost as long as the silique and flattened with a

roundish, thick apex. Seed numerous, smooth and white,

like those of Sinapis alba.

The entire seed is used for various economical purposes, an

oil is also expressed from it, which is much used in the diet of

the Hindoos.

3. S. ramosa. R.

Annual, erect, ramous. Siliques expanding linear, verti-

cally compressed, smooth. Leaves petioled, the lower ones

lyrate ; the superior ones sub-lanceolate.

Beng. Rayee.

A native of Bengal, where it is cultivated during- the cold

season. The seed-time being in October, and the harvest in

February. The seed and the oil yielded by expression, are

useful ingredients in the diet of the Hindoos.

Root annual. Stem erect, very ramous ; branches expand-

ing a little, all perfectly smooth, except now and then near

the base of the plants, a few soft, white bristles are present;

height of the whole plant in a good soil from four to five feet.

Leaves petioled, the lotver ones lyrate, in some plants some-

what scabrous, with margins variously serrate-dentate, and

often somewhat lobate, towards the top of the plants they are

less compound, till at last they are simply lanceolate and

smooth, varying in size from an inch to a foot hi length. Pe-

tioles ofthe lower, or large leaves, round, slightly channelled,

and sometimes armed like the bottom of the stem, and large

branches, with soft white bristles. Racemes terminal ;
pe-
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dice/s expanding. Calyx linear, expanding". Petals obovate,

bright yellow. Stamens longer than the claws of the petals.

Siliques linear, straight, expanding, Irom one to two inches

long, turgid at the seeds, otherwise smooth, somewhat verti-

cally compressed ; beak very short, one-sixth the length of

the silique, tapering to a point. Seed in each cell, one row,

and rather remote, round, dark brown, beautifully rugose.

4. S. brassicata. TVilkl. iii. 555.

Annual. Radical leaves long-petioled, obovate, almost en-

tire ; the superior ones stem-clasping. Calyx longer than the

claws of the petals ; the two shorter stamens nearly hid.

Chin. Pak-tsoi.

Is a native of China, from thence the seeds were procured,

sent to the Botanic garden by Mr. John Miller.

Boot in Bengal annual. Stetn scarcely any, till in blossom,

and then the whole plant is uncommonly ramons, and from

four to six feet high in our rich soil of Bengal. Leaves, the

radical ones obovate and oval, generally entire, recurved,

pretty long, erect, somewhat incurved, smooth, shining, Avith

white petioles, margins waved, sometimes a litile lobate, or

even lyrate toward the base, smooth on both sides ; nerve

and veins white like the petioles; stem and floral leaves

stem-clasping, linguiform or lanceolate, obtuse, generally en-

tire. Inflorescence as in the common cabbage, /^lowers nu-

merous, large, of a bright yellow. Calyx ; leaflets linear, ob-

tuse, concave, rather longer than the claws of the petals. Sta-

mens the shorter pair nearly hid within the tube formed by

the claws of the petals, with the apices of their anthers recurv-

ed, while the apices of the superior four are incurved over

the stigma. Style rather shorter than the four long stamens.

Siliques expanding, on pedicels half their length, sub-cylin-

dric, smooth ; beak one-third their length, tapering. Seed
round, dark brown, somewhat rugose.
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5. S. trihcularia, R.

Annual, erect, ranioiis, smooth. Leaves stem-clasping-, tlie

lower ones deeply pinnatifid ; the superior ones linear, and

almost entire. Silirpies smooth, pendulous, three-celled, long-

taper beaked ; seeds white.

From Nepal, where the plant is cultivated, Dr. Buchanan
sent seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1802, where

the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom and ripen their

seeds durino- the cold season.

Stem annual, erect, smooth, Mith smooth, erect branches;

whole height about three or four i'eet. Leaves, all stem-clasp-

ing, the lower and cauline ones more or less pinnatifid ; the

sitpeiior ones linear, and nearly entire, all are somewhat bnV
tie-dentate on the margins, otherwise smooth in every part,

and somewhat glaucous. Racemes terminal, and axillary.

Flowers large, erect, yellow. Siliques long-pedicelled ; im-

mediately after the decay of the flowers, the pedicels become

perfectly recurved, and the siliques pendidous; they are all

smooth, three-celled, and on that account much larger and
broader than those of many other species. Beak long, half

the length of the pods, taper. Seeds numerous, large, round,

smooth, white.

(). S. cuneifolia. R.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves petioled, obovate, cuneate,

serrate-dentate, with sessile, linear, entire, floral leaves. Si-

liques expanding, smooth, short, subulate, beaked. Seeds

roundish, chesnut (Coloured.

The seeds of this species Dr. Buchanan, while in Nepal, re-

ceived from Thibet, and sent to this garden, where the plants

thrive well during the cold season. They blossom in March,

and ripen their seed in April.

Root annual, large, white and tapering, subfuciform with nu-

merous spreading lateral fibres. Stem erect and smooth, with

numerous sub-erect, smooth, somewhat glaucous branches;

height of the plants in the Botanic garden from four to

VOL. III. p
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six feet. Leaves radical and caulino, petioled, erect, obovate,

cuneate, serrate-dentate, .slightly rugose, and destitute of pu-

bescence, those about the top of the plant are sessile, linear-

lanceolate, recurved, and entire. Petioles generally colour-

ed, smooth, nearly round, and deeply channelled. Racemes

terminal, erect. Flowers numerous, small, ofa bright yellow.

Calyx expanding, longer than the claws of the petals. Pe-

tals with broad claws, and obovate, spreading lamina. Sta-

mem, the four larger considerably longer than the claws of

the petals. Siliques short-peiluncled, expanding, linear, ob-

scurely four-sided ; beak short and subulate. Seeds from ten

to twenty in each cell, round oval, obscuiely pitted, dark

brown.

7. S. rugosa. R.

Annual. Radical and cauline leaves obovate, and rugose,

with the posterior margin laciniitte, and the anterior one den-

tate; nerve very broad, and dividing above the middle like

the ribs of a fan
; floral leaves linear and entire. SHiqnes ex-

panding, torose, short, subulate, beaked. Seeds round, ches-

nut-coloured.

The seeds of this very stately species were sent from Ne-

pal by Dr. Buchanan to this garden, where t^ie plants grow

luxuriantly during the cold season, and ripen their seed in

March. Dr. Buchanan remarks that he received the seeds

from Thibet.

Stem scarcely any till the plants begin to blossom, when it

shoots up quickly, to four, tive, or six feet in height, with an

expanding, ramous branch from the axill of each leaf, all

round and smooth. Leaves, the radical ones are petioled, very

rugose, and disposed somewhat spirally, which disposition is

particularly conspicuous while young ; the cauline leaves are

shorter petioled, or even sessile; the posterior margins of both

the radical and cauline leaves variously and deeply jagged;

the anterior margin dentate; the tierve is remarkably com-

pressed, ribbed, and broad, armed w ith a few inoffensive bris-
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ties muleineatli, and beyoiul the middle div'ides like the radii

of a fan, wliich nloiie readily di.sfinouiislies this species while

young- from all the other sorts 1 have yet met witii. Floral

leaves linear, and mostly entire. Racemes terminal, &c.

as in the other species. Floicers numerous, bright yellow.

Siliqnes short- ped uncled, expanding, linear, obscurely four-

sided, torose ; beak short and subulate. Seeih from ten to

twenty in both cells, small, round, dark brown, pitted.

It approaches nearer to S. brassicata than to any other

species 1 am acquainted wiih. The young plant possesses a

warm agreeable taste, and makes excellent sallad.

8. S. er t/simaides. Roxb.

Annual, erect, with divaricating branches and branchlets.

All the leaves petioled, serrate and smooth, from lyrate to

pinnatiHd, and lastly, linear-lanceolate. Siliques fihoriAowr-

sided, smooth, short-be.;ked, adpresscd to the raceme.

The seeds were sent from Wynaad, a province of Malabar,

by Captahi Dickinson, to the Botanic garden, where the

plants thrive luxuriantly during the cold season ; it blossoms

in February and March, and the seed ripens soon after.

Stem annual, erect, or nearly so; branches and branchlets

numerous, diverging, smooth, often deeply tinged with red,

or purple; general height of the w hole plant from three to

four iec\. Leaves petioled, serrate and smooth, the larger or

inferior are lyrate, with the large terminal lobe thereofdeep-

ly and variously divided, advancing upwards they become
less and less cut, till at last they are simply lanceolate. Ra-

cemes terminal, &c.as in the other species. Petioles obovate,

winged, lengthofthecalyx. Siliqnes short-peduncled, linear,

four-sided, torose, smooth, adpressed to the racemes, as in

Sanapis nigra ; beak short, subulate, headed. Seeds about

eight or twelve in each cell.

9. S. divaricata. R.

Annual, erect, angular, with branches divaricate. Leaves

Pi
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pinnatifid, with winged petioles, embracing- the stem. Pedi-

cels diverging. Ca/i/v as long as the corol. Siliques cylin-

dric, smooth, incurved ; seeds very numerous. .S^j^rma sessile.

Bene/. BJi, or junglee rayee.

A wild species, a native of Bengal, where it appears dur-

ino- the hot and cold seasons, in moist cool places.

Boot annual. Stem erect, furrowed. Brnnches several,

nearly as large as the stem itself, issuing from its base, and

in luxuriant plants, again furnished with several smaller ones.

Leaves pinnatifid, witli the lobes unequal, and variously den-

tate, and not very smooth, free from every kind of pubes-

cence, from one to six inches long. Petioles winged, and at

the base the wings are enlarged into rounded, stem-clasping

lobes. Racemes shorter than in most other species. Pedicels

expanding, about a quarter of an inch long, round, smooth.

Flotoers small, yellow. Petals cuneate, as long as the calyx

only. Stamens longer than the corol. Style none. Stigvia

sessile on the germ. Siliques spreading much, almost diverg-

ing, cylindric, smooth, incurved, without beak. Seeds very

small, and very numerous, brown, rough.

I do not find any use made of this plant or its seed.

10. S. patens. R.

Annual. Siliques linear, spreading, transversely compress-

ed : beak short and tapering. Leaves from obovate-cuneate

(o lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Stem and branches smooth.

Beng. Keel-rayee.

This species is a common weed amongst other small, wild

annual plants in gardens, cultivated fields, &c. in the vicinity

of Calcutta, where it appears during the rains and blossoms

in the cold season.

Boot annual. Stem erect, short, smooth, dividing into nu-

merous, alternate, smooth, expanding branches and branch-

lets ; height of the whole plant from six to eighteen inches.

Leaves short-petioled, the lower ones from obovate to oblong;

marffins irregular and grossly serrate ; the superior or narrow-
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er leaves lanceolate and more acutely serrate, all smooth on

both sides, from one to six or more inches lono-. Racemes

terminnl. many-llowered. Flowers small, yellow. Siliques

expandino-, linear, transversely compressed, swelled at the

seed, hut in other respects smooth, crowned with a short ta-

pering, smooth beak. Seeds minute, round, smooth, brown.

I cannot learn that the Hindoos make any use of this plant.

U.S. pnsilla. Roxb.

Annual, erect, ramoiis. Siliqnes expanding, filiform,

smooth ; sliyma sessile. Leaves recurvate, with lobes almost

entire.

Of MJiat part of India this is a native is to me uncertain, T

can only say, that it made its first appearance in the Botanic

garden, where earth from the Coromandel coast had been

spread; of course, I conclude it is from thence.

Root of about three months' duration. Stem erect, with a

few sub-erect branches of nearly the same length, all round

and slightly villous; height of the whole plant about a foot

and a half in our rich soil of Bengal. Leaves scattered, pe-

tioled, between pinnatifid and lobate, with the lobes nearly

entire, smooth on both sides, from two to six inches long, and

from one to two broad. Racemes leng-thenino-. Floioers

minute, yellow. Petals cuneate, scarcely larger, or longer,

than the leaflets of the calyx. Style scarcely any, but the

germ immediately crowned with the large stigma. Siliqnes

expanding, filiform, round, slightly protuberant at the seeds,

somewhat villous, no beak, but crowned with the remains of

the large scabrous stigma. Seeds oblong, compressed.

RAPHANUS. Schreh.gen. N. 1098.

Calyx closed. Silique torose, sub-articulate, cylindric.

Glands one or two between each shorter stamen and pistil,

and two between the longer and the calyx.
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R. ftativiis. Wilkl, iii. 560.

Siliques cylindric, torose, two-celled.

Sans, Mooluka.

Bencf. Mooltf, or Moolee.

Arab. Fuji.

The sort cultivated in Bengal is a pale red variety, the root

of which grows to the size of a man's leg, or more, and is only

half immersed in the soil. It thrives best during the dry

season.

CLEOME. Schreb. gen. N. 1099.

Cahjx spreading. Petals ascending or regular. Siliques

dehiscent, one-celled, two-valved.

It is impossible to fix upon any one essential character,

that will include the plants of India only, hitherto assigned to

this family, some are gynandrous, some polyandrous, some

hexandrous, &c. with their corols as much diversified as the

stamina.

1. C. pentaphylla. Willd. iii. 564.

Annual, erect. Flowers gynandrous, hexandrous. Leaves

quinate and petioled -, floral leaves ternate and sessile.

Cara-veela. Rheed. Mai. ix. t, 24.

Cara-vella. Asiat. Res. iv. 294.

Beng. Kanalla.

Telimj. Wominta.

An annual plant of from one to three feet high, delighling

in oardens and rich cultivated lands.

Root ramous. Stem erect, except Avhen old, then bent

much to one side, round, hairy, winding. Branches numerous,

two-forked, sometimes coloured on the side most exposed.

young shoots more hairy, and glutinous. Leaves alternate,

petioled, digitate. Leaflets sessile, unequal, obovate, or broad

wedge-formed, somewhat pointed, having* both sides clothed

with short glutinous hairs, with the marginsalittle waved, and
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the size very various. Petioles channelled, from three to four

inches long, frequently armed whh small, inoffensive prickles.

Racemes terminal, long, corymbifurm, particularly while

young. Bractes short-petioled, teniate. numerous, surround-

ing at regular distances every pari of the raceme, those on the

lower part sterile, above one-ffowered ; leaflets of the bractes

hairy, like those of the leaves, but much smaller. Flowers

small, white, long-pedicelled, spreading. Calyx; leaflets

lanceolate, hairy and glutinous. Petals erect, affixed be-

tween the leaflets of the calyx by tive long claws. Nectary

no other than a swelling at the insertions of the petals. Sta-

mens six, ascending, inserted into the pedicel a little above the

middle. Pi«<j7, pedicel long, ascending, filiform. GermUne-

ar. Stigma sessile, large, glandular, navelled, perforated.

Siliqne long, slender, a little scabrous, diverging. Seeds nu-

merous, kidney-formed, black, scabrous.

The taste of the plant is simply herbaceous; its leaves are

eaten as an esculent vegetable by the natives in their curries.

2. C. chelidonii, Willd. iii. 567.

Annual. JL^aies digitate. Calyx and coroZ regular, polyan-

drous, with the top of the filaments, clavate. Siliques sessile.

Teling. Kax, bitter, Woominta.

One of the most common, annual plants all over the Cir-

carsjit delights in rice lands, and appears in the greatest ])len-

ty immediately after the first rains, during' which time the

fields are entirely covered with this gaudy elegant plant.

Stem annual, straight, ramous, round ; from one to three

feet high. Leaves alternate, petioled, digitate. Leaflets

from five to nine, wedged, lanceolate, waved, scabrous. Pe-

/io/es longer than the leaflets. /Racemes terminal. Plowers

long-pedicelled, large, rose-coloured, remote. Bractes sin-

gle, those of the lower flowers, leaf-like, as the raceme leng-

thens, becouiing more simple. Ca/ya; four-leaved ; coro/four-

. petioled, nearly orbicular, concave, spreading. Filaments

numerous (about one hundred) with enlarged apices. An-
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thers linear, recurved. Germ sessile, cylindric. Style, scarce-

ly any. Stigma um])ilicated. Sllique long, slender. Seeds

scabrous.

The seeds dried and powdered, are used in curries by the

natives.

3. C. viscosa. Willd. iii. 566.

Annual, erect, hairy, glutinous. Leaves digitate; thefloral

ones ternate and sessile
;
floiuers polyandrous. Petals uni-

lateral.

Aria veela. Rheed. JMal. ix. t. 23.

Sinapistriin Zeylanicum, Burm. Zeijl. p. 2. 15. t. 22, al-

though a bad figure, appears to be intended for this plant.

BeiKj. Hoor hooria.

Teling, Kuka-wonihita.

Annual, a native of cultivated lands. It is more upright,

and less ramous than the preceding- species, and from one to

three feet high.

Root descending, almost simple. Stem, in old plants,

smooth ; the young stems, and tender branches of old ones

are hairy and glutinous. Leaves alternate, petioled, digitate.

Leaflets as in C. pentaphylla, only a little more waved round

the maroin. Flowers, leaves, or bractes ternate, and much

smaller than the others, one-flowered. Racemes, if 1 call all

those parts that are covered with the floral leaves, little

else remains. Flowers solitary, peduncled, erect, yellow, ap-

pearing in succession, always at the extremity of the raceme

only. Calyx spreading. Corol as in the family. JVectary no

other than a large receptacle Avhich receives the calyx, pe-

tals, stamens, and pistil. Filaments about twenty, ascending,

shorter than the petals. Anthers after bursting their apices

are revolute. Germ sessile. Style short. Stlyma oblong,

navelled, perforated. Siliqiie erect, round, striated, hairy.

Seeds brown, rough, round, reniform.

This species has a considerable degree of pungency in the

taste, but it is not durable on the tongue.
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The seeds are much used by the natives, chiefly the brah-

inin.s, ill their curries; ihey are sold iu all our bazars, at a

very trifling price.

4. C. diffusa. Roxb.

Dift'iise, annual, hispid. Leaves ternate. /^lowers axilla-

ry, solitary, regular, hexandrous. Silupies sessile.

A small, spreading*, annual species, common on rich cul-

tivated lands, and such as have been lately in culture; itap-

j)ears and flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem annual, diffuse, ramous, about a foot long, armed

with many small inoffensive prickles. Leaues alternate, short-

petioled, terminate. Leaflets wedge-formed, or oblong, glan-

dular, having the middle nerve and margins scabrous, about

one half or three quarters of an inch long, and one quarter

broad, Floivers axillary, solitary, peduncled, small, pale

yellow. Stamens six. Germ sessile. Style short, cylindric.

Stigma umbilicated. Siliqne tapering towards both ends.

Seeds scabrous.

5. C monophylla. Willd. iii. p. 571.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves simple, lanceolate, cordate,

villous. Flowers hexandrous.

Tsjeru vela. Rhecd. Mai. ix. t. 34.

Sinapistrum Zeylanicum, &c. Burm. Zeijl. t. 10.yi 2.

A native of the Coromandel coast, &c. Is in flower during

the rainy and cool seasons.

Root annual. Stem erect, ramous. Branches alternate,

expanding, round and villous. Leaves alternate, entire, soft,

with short pellucid hairs ; the inferior ones petioled, lanceo.

late-cordate ; the superior ones floral, sub-sessile, and of a pa-

rabolic form. Stipules none. Floicers pedicelled, small, of a

])ale pink, solitary on the exterior axills, and on simple ter-

minal racemes. Bractes no other than the floral leaf above-

mentioned. Calyx of four equal, ensiform, erect, hairy, ca-

ducous leaflets. Petals four, arranged on the upper side,

linear-oblong, obtuse, elevated on claws, nearly as long as

the lamina. Filaments six, ascending, about as long as the

VOL. Ml, Q
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petals. Anthem blue, at first erect, afterwards spirally bent.

Germ shorter than the filaments, sub-cylindric, hairy. Stylea

scarcely any. Stigma broad, somewhat rough. SUique long-,

slender, slightly incurvate, cylindric, acute, a little hairy.

Seeds numerous, round, rugose.

CLASS XVI.

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA.

AEGICERAS. Schreb. gai. N. 398.

Calyx beneath five-leaved. Corol one-petalled, contorted.

Style single. Capsule curved, without perisperm.

A.mnjus. Gferi.Sem.i.tA(J.], Lhin.sp.pl. €d.WilhUA0S2,

Leaves obovate oblong, smooth. Flowers umbelled.

Benrj. Hulsee.

Rhizophora corniculata. Linn. sp. pi. G35.

Pou Candel. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 36. good. Rumphius's

figure, if of this, is too bad to be quoted.

A small tree, a native of the Delta of the Ganges, and such

other places as are overflowed at spring-tides. Flowering

time, the hot season.

Leaves from alternate to nearly verticelled, short-pctiol-

ed, obovate, and wedg'e-shaped, often emarginate, smooth,

entire, firm and fleshy ; two or three inches long, and from

one to two broad. Peduncles terminal and axillary, solitary,

very short, collecting- round their apices in an umbel of nu-

merous, straight, one-flowered pedicels. Cahjx five-leaved,

much contorted, permanent. Corol one-petalled. Tube

short, gibbous; mouth woolly. Border five parted; divisions

contorted, tapering from cordate bases to short points ;
soon

after expansion they become reflected. Filaments five, coal-

esced into a tube round the germ, inserted into the bottom

of the tube of the corol, very woolly. Anthers long, incum-
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bent. Germ ovate. Stijle longer than the stamens, taper-

ino-. Stiffmn acute. Capsule horn shaped, much pointed,

smooth, one celled, one-valved. SWd solitary, fillino- the

capsule.

PIST[A. Schreb. gen. iV. 1112.

Calyx inferior, irregular, one- leaved, spathaceous ; tube ob-

liquely canipanulate ; border crowded, bearing the stamina on

its centre. Corol none. Germ, semi-suplera, one-celled, ma-

ny-seeded ;
attachment unilateral. Style single. Capsules

one-celled, many-seeded. Embryo in the apex of the ample

perisperm.

P. stratiotes. Willd. iii. 690.

Tala indica. Louricr. Cochin Ch. 492.

Sans. Koombhika.

Kodda-pail. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 3-2.

Plantago aquatica. Rumph. Amb. vi. /. 74.

Teliny. Neeroo boodookee.

Hind, and Beny. Taka panna.

Found swimming on pools of stagnant water in most

parts of India, having much the appearance of half-grown

Lettuce plants. Flowering time the hot season, seed ripens

after the rains.

Root consists of numerous, long, tapering, hairy fibres.

Leaves radical, sessile, between obcordate and triangular;

having the exterior margin scolloped, with many elevated

ridges running lengthways underneath ; downy on both sides.

Gemmation or stoles from the base of the united leaves.

Floicers short-peduncled from the centre of the leaves, few

and in succession, small, pale-yellow, the structure uncom-

mon and beautiful in the extreme. Calyx inferior, one-leav-

ed, tubular, irregular. Tube obliquely bell-shaped, woolly on

the outside; a crescent-shaped, fleshy, yellow gland, or low-

er nectari/, on the centre of the inside, opposite to the stig-

Q2
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ma. Border cordate, woolly on the outside; margins a little

waved ; on its middle there is a green, fleshy, crenulate, sau-

cer-shaped body, or upper nectary, from the centre of which

rises the antheriferous column. Stamina ; Ji'aments single,

from the centre of the upper nectary of the border of the

calyx. Anthers five, adjoined to the enlarged apex of the

short filament.

Note. This part of the fructification is in no respect situ-

ated as in the class Gynandria, for which reason I have remov-

ed it to Monadelphia. Germ superior, ovate, one-celled, con-

taining many ovula attached to the interior side of the cell,

which is there thick. Style short, sightly curved, ovate

toward the stamina. Stigma somewhat peltate. Capsule

beaked, one-celled. Seeds a few, oval, rugose, affixed to a

longitudinal receptacle on the inside of the base of the cap-

sules, which from its oblique situation appears to be its back

part. Embryo obovate, lodged in the apex of an ample

perisperm.

MODECCA. R.

Calyx tubular, coloured, five-parted. Petals five ; insert-

ed on the calyx. JVectary various. Germ pedicelled, one-

celled ; ovula many; attachment parietal. Capsule one-cell-

ed, three-valved. Seeds many. Embryo inferior, centrifu-

gal, and furnished with a perisperm.

I have adopted Van Rheed's name for a generic one to this

family, which though nearly allied to Passijlora, seems suffi-

ciently distinct on account of its capsular seed-vessel and

monoicous habit.

1. M. trilobata. R.

Leaves three-lobed, with a gland under each sinus and two

at the base. Capsules oblong.

Akund-Phul, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where

the plant is found in the moist forests growing to an extent
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of many futhom>^ ; ramous, and climbing* up and over trees of

a large size.

III the Botanic garden it grows slowly, though healthy
;

flowers during the rains, and the fruit ripens in October.

Bark on the old ligneous parts ash-coloured ; on the young-

shoots smooth, polished, green. Leaves remote, alternate, pe-

tioled, smooth on both sides, thiee-lobed, with lh(! lobes en-

tire, tapering ami acute. Glands a large yellow one under

each sinus and two at the base. Petioles nearly as long as

the leaves, columnar, smooth, base permanent, though not

enlarged, as in M. tnherosa, and becoming a recurved, blunt,

short thorn. Tendrils, axillary floriferous ; when not tlori-

ferous, simple. JFlowers numerous, male and female, mix-

ed on the same tendril, middling-sized, forming a little di-

chotomous corymb toAvard the apex of the tendrils. Calyx

tubular, somewhat gibbous towards the base; colour pale

yellow ; moutli five-parted. Petals five, linear-lanceolate, ci-

liate, inserted on the tube of die calyx, near the base. Nec-

taritil scales, on the male none, on i\\efemale ten ; five are

alternate with the petals, entire, and truncated, and five un-

der the petals smaller and ciliate. Filaments in the male, five

united into a tube. Anthers linear, erect. Germ in the male

a small three-cleft gland, in ihefemale short-pedicelled, ob-

long, one-celled ; ovula many, attached to three ventrical pa-

rietal receptacles. Style none. Stigma three lobed. Capsule

pedicellcd, berried, oblong, of the size ofa pullet's e^^, fleshy,

smooth, polished, of a scarlet colour, three-valved, opening

from the apex. Seeds many, attached by very thick, soft,

fleshy cords, to a thickened ridge, down the middle of each

valve, obcordate, inversed in a completely soft lucid aril. In-

teyiiments two; the exterior one nuciform, dark-coloured,

scrobiculate ; the interior one membranaceous. Perisperm

conform to the seed, somewhat glaucous. Embryo nearly as

large as the perisperm, with round, three-nerved cotyledons,

and the radicle lodged at the umbilicus of the seed.
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2. M. tiiherosa. R.

Leaves three, rarely five-lobed ; lobes siib-lanceolar, apex

of the petioles with two glands and one (or an eye) under

each sinus. Capsules olobular.

Modecca. Rkeed. Mai. viii. t. 20.

A most extensive, perennial, climbing- plant, with large, fu-

siform root, a considera])le portion of which is above ground,

tapering' from the surface of the earth, into the stem, which in

a few years becomes ligneous; yovnrjer shoots cylindric and

smooth. From Cochin it was introduced by Mr. M. Brown

into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms dur-

ing* the rainy season.

Leaves alternate, petioled, when the plants are very young

simply cordate, often from three to five-lobed (palmate,) but

three is by far the most common ; lobes entire, sub-lanceolate,

smooth, rather acuminate
;
general size from six to eight

inches each way. Glands, a large yellow one under each sinus

and two on the base where it joins the petiole. Petioles consi-

derably shorter than the leaves ; base enlarged into a horn-

shaped process on each side, this portion is permanent. Sti-

pules none. Tendrils springing from the inside of the large

permanent base of the petioles, m hen not floriferous, simple.

Flotcers pretty large, short-pedicelled, and generally from

a small dichotomous corymb on the middle of the tendril.

Calyx one-leaved, coloured, greenish yellow, of a short, sub-

campanulate form, with a short five-parted border. Petals

five, linear; the upper /*«//' ciliate, inserted on the tube of the

calyx, near its bottom, the whole hid within it. Nectarial

scales five, alternate with the petals, vaulted, and serving- to

confine the five anthers. Filaments five, their base united

into a ring round the base of the pedicel of the germ, and

about as long as its pedicels, recurved. Anthers small,

roundish. I suspect there are male flowers which I have

not yet seen, with more perfect anthers. Germ superior,

short-pedicelled, oval, one-celled; oi;?//a numerous, attach-

ed to three vertical, parietal receptacles. Styles three, re-
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curved. Sttijmas large, globular. Capsule petlicelled, glo-

bular, flesliy cvon wIh'ii ripe, of a biiojit glossy yellow, and

the size of a crab apple, one-celled, ihree-valved, open from

the apex. Seeds many, attached as in the germ, by short

cords, obliquely cordate, yiril a laciniate, while membrane,

round the base only.

3. M. diibia. R.

Leaves ovate-oblong-, entire, or slightly sub lobate; two

glands at the base.

A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced by Dr. C.

Campbell, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where one

male plant blossomed in February l'*^()8.

Slein and branches shrubby, climbing to an extent of some

fathoms. Bark olthe ligneous plants ash-coloured ; that of the

young- shoots smooth and green. Leaves alternate, petioled,

oblong, obtuse-pointed ; some ofthem slightly thcee-lobed to-

ward the apex, smooth on both sides, having- at the base a

large yellow gland on each side, from three to four inches

long-, and from one and a half to two inches broad. Petioles

axillary, about an inch long, channelled. Tendrils axillary,

simple, with two lateral lobes; at the season of (lower-

ing, these lobes lengthen into stout, one-flo\vered peduncles.

F/oM-er.s axillary, pedicelled, small, of a pale greenish yellow,

three together on a very short common peduncle, or in pairs

from the just mentioned lobes of the tendrils. Calyx one-

leaved. !/'w6e gibbous; mouth five-cleft. Segments ohlona-,

revolute. Petals five, inserted into the calyx, a little below

the sinuses of its border, lanceolate, and with the segments

of the calyx becoming- revolute. Filaments five, very short,

inserted on a small receptacle in th;' bottom of the calyx.

Anthers sagittate. Germ none, a sloniler, sub-rotate bo<ly,

with a two or three-cleft apex in the centre of the stamiiia is

all that presents itself.
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MONADELPIHA HEXANDRIA.

CANARIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1516.

Calyx inferior, three-toothed. Petals three. Germ supe-

rior, three-celled, with two ovula in each ; attachment sub-su-

perior. Drupe, with as far as three one-seeded cells. Em-
bryo inverse, without perisperni.

]. C. bengalense. R.

Leaflets ovate, lanceolate, from six to ten pairs. Stipules

subulate. Panicles sub-axillary, linear. Drupe ovate.

An immense forest tree, a native of Silhet and the adjoining-

iiiountainous countries north and east of that district; flow-

ers in May and June, and the seed ripens about the begin-

ning of die year. From fissures, or wounds in the bark,

a large quantity of a very pure, clear, amber-coloured resin

exudes, which soon becomes hard and brittle, and is not un-

like copal, yet the natives set little or no value on it. It has

hitherto, so far as 1 can learn, been unnoticed by any one

else. In the Calcutta bazar, it is only valued at from two to

three Rupees, for seven maunds ofeighty pounds weight each.

Trunk erect, straight, many feet in circumference, the

whole tree tall, and uncommonly well furnished. Young

shoots void of pubescence, except the thin, tender, shoot-

ing* points, and they are covered with a little rust-coloured,

pubescence. Leaves alternate, round the ends of the branch-

lets, unequally pinnate, from twelve to twenty-four inches

long. Lea/lets sub-opposite, from six to ten pairs, from

ovate-oblong to lanceolate, firm, entire and smooth, acu-

minate, from three to six inches long-, by from one to two

broad ; common petioles round, and smooth. Stipules subu-

late, clothed with long- soft ferruo'ineous down. Racemes

solitary, insertion above the axil Is, sub panicled, shorter,

in flower and fruit all the year round. F'lowers rather small,

but numerous, many ofthem abortive, male hermaphrodites.

Calyx inferior, cup-shaped, three-toothed. Petals three,
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obovale-oblong, smooth, while in the bud imbricated. JSTecia-

ry, a three lobcd, liairy cuj) round the lower part ol" the germ,

and within the (ube, formed by the fihunents. Filaments

six, united into a tube for half their length. Anthers oblong,

erect. Germ superior, ovate, small, three-celled, with two

ovulain each attached to the top of the axis. Style short. Stig-

ma three-cktt. Dnipe oblong, size of a large olive, smooth,

one-celled. Pulp in ccmsiderable quantity, firm and yellow-

ish ; surface dark purple, covered with bloom like the com-

mon plum. Mut conform to the drupe, pointed, obscurely

three-cornered, with an aril from the apex to the base, runs

down each of the three sides or faces, thick and very hard,

three-celled, &c. almost exactly as in Gcertner's Canarinm

sylvestre, ii. p. 08. t. 102. except in the ribs on the three sides,

not repesented in his figure. Seed one, rarely t« o, in each

cell, oblong. Integument ^single, rather spongy and brown.

Perisperni none. JEmbryo invetse. Cotyledons mtiicaiely

folded up as represented by Gtertner. Radicle superior,

oblong-.

2. C. comvinne. Willd. iv. 759. Annals oj' Botany, i. 360.

t. 7./. 2.

Leaflets from seven to nine, long-petioled, ovate-oblong,

smooth, entire. Stipules oval, permanent. Panicles termi-

nal.

Canarium vulgare. Rvmpk. Amh. ii. t. 47.

A native of the Moluccas, from fiience brought to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, but does not thrive, the winters be-

ing too cold for it, for in fourteen years the plants are not

more than ten feet high, with but five branches, and have not

yet blossomed.

3. C. sylvestre. Willd. iv. 760.

Leaflets from seven to nine, short-petioled, from ovate-oib-

long to ovate-lanceolate, smooth, entire, acuminate. Stipules

VOL. III. R
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petiolaiy, sub-orbicular; pe/iofes beyond the stipules colum-

nar, below them channelled.

Pimela nigra. Lour. Cochin Ch. 495. See Rmnph. Ainh.

ii. 155. t. 49.

Canarium Pimela. Ayinals of Botany, i. p. 361.

In its native soil, the Molucca Islands, it grows to be a

large handsome tree. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where it has been for fourteen years, it is not more than ten

or twelve feet high, with a distinct, straight trunk, covered

with smooth, ash-coloured bark, the croicn or corona regular,

ample and very leafy. The iiJ/>?//es clearly mark this species.

They are opposite and inserted on the common petiole, near-

ly an inch above its base; when they fall, they leave two per-

manent, glandular marks behind.

4. C. nigrnm. /?.

Leaflets generally oblong, pointed, somewhat hairy. Sti-

pules scarcely any. Male flowers on axillary, compound ra-

cemes.

Dulcamara nif/ra. Rvmpli. ./Jmh. ii. 162. t. 52 and 53.

Small trees in the Botanic garden brought from Amboyna,

began in the month of May to produce male flowers, when

they were ten years old.

5. C. strict urn.

Leaves hairy, leaflets from nine to fifteen, petioled, sub-op-

posite, from ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, afterwards

serrulate-ciliate. Stipules subidate.

A native of Tinevelly, from thence introduced into the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where the young trees from the

seed are twenty or twenty-five feet high, straight, and with-

out a single branch. The trunk tapers like a fishing-rod but

is stout, and covered with ash-coloured bark, while the ten-

der parts are densely clothed with ferruginous, short pubes-

cence. The leaves from three to four feet long, and the leaf-
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lets about a foot by six inches broad. They are also hairy,

particularly while young.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

MELOCHIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1110.

Calyx somewhat double. Petals five, spreading. Fila-

ments subulate. Styles five. Capsules five celled, with a

single seed in each.

1. 31. corchorifolkt. Willd. iii. 604.

31. corckorifolia. Dill. Elth. t. \lQ.f. 217.

Beng. Tiki-okra.

Tsjeru uren. Rtieecl Mai ix. t. 73. bad.

Perennial, ranious. jLeates sub-cordate, plaited, crenulate.

Floicers crowded into sub-sessile, terminal heads, intermixed

with subulate bractes.

Connnon every w here all over India. Flowers and ripens

its seed during the rainy and cold seasons.

CONNARUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1116.

Calyx five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Style single. Germ

one celled, from one to two-seeded ;
attachment sub- inferior.

Capsule superior, one-celled, two-valved, one-seeded. Em-

hryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. C. paniculatus. R.

Arboreous. Lmres pinnate ; leaflets five or seven, ovate,

oblong, obtusely acuminate, glossy. Panicles terminal and

axillary ;Jloioers decandrous; petals linear (without bristles

at the base.)

A large tiniber tree, a native of Chittagong, where it blos-

soms in June.

Youny shoots clothed with a little ferruginous down.

R 2
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Leaves alternate, unequally-pinnate, about twelve inches

long. Leaflets five or seven, rarely three, the pairs sub-op-

posite, ovate-oblong", entire, obtuse-pointed ; smooth and

glossy, from three to six inches long, and from one to two

broad. Petioles round and smooth. Panicles teniiiual,

and generally a smaller one in many of the exterior axills,

large, diffuse, and clothed with rust-coloured pubescence.

Bractes small, caducous, villous, like the rest of the panicle.

Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets oblong, concave. Petals five,

alternate M'ith the leaflets of the calyx, and larger, linearly-

lanceolar, yellow, entire, nothing like a bristle or hair from

any part, hence 1 conclude it cannot be Willdenow's C.

pinuatus. Filainents ten, united at ihe base, alternately as

long as the style, ^^nthers cordate. G^^?"?n superior, conical,

hairy, one celled, containing two ovula, attached a little to

one side of the bottom of the cell. Style hairy, of the length

of the five longest filaments. Stigma somewhat headed.

2. pentandrus. R.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from three to seven, oblong, ob-

tusely acuminate, polished. Panicle terminal. Floicers pen-

tandrous. Capsules polished, obliquely oblong, obtuse.

Hind. Moolseree ; Toog, about Silhet, where the tree is in-

digenous ; blossoms during the hot season, and the seeds ripen

in September.

MONADELPHIA DODECANDRIA.

KLEINHOVEA. Schreb. gen. N. 827-

Ca(j/a; five-leaved. Coro/ five-petalled, irregular. Column

of the fructification, clavate. Staminijerous tube five-cleft,

each division supporting about three anthers. Germ supe-

rior, five-celled; cells few-seeded ; attachment interior. Cap-

sule swperhv, inflated, five celled. Seet^ solitary. Embryo

sub-erect, with a scanty perisperm.
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K. hospita. W'dld. ii. S71.

Batti-iimius. Rnnip/i. Amb. \n.p. 177./'. 113.

This tree was introduced into the Botanic garden from tlie

Moluccas, in 1798. In ten years, they have grown to be

trees of a large size, and blossom in September.

Trunk very straight, /iar/ smooth, ash coloured. Brunches

numerous, spreading in every direction. The wood is white

and soft. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad cordate, from

three to five-nerved, entire, acuminate, of a very thin texture

and smooth on both sides, from six to twelve inches long.

Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, round, smooth. Sti-

pules ensiform. Panicles terminal, roundish, ovate, large,

and very ramous. Bracies ensiform, munerous, involucre-

like, at the divisions of the panicles. Flowers very numer-

ous, pretty large, of a pale, but lively rose-colour. Calyx five-

leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, villous, nearly equal, almost twice

the length of the corol. Petals five, unequal. The upper

one incumbent, sub-cylindric, perforated lengthways. The

next pair oblong, concave, pressing on the column of fruc-

tification laterally. Lower pair also oblong, but expanding*

more; all are inserted into the base of the column. A^ectary^

a five-lobed ring round the base of the receptacle just with-

in the insertion of the petals. Filaments five, broad, fleshy,

inserted on the apex of the column round the germ, each

slightly three-parted ; a slender, short, sterile filament, be-

tween each of the large three-cleft ones. Anthers fifteen

pairs, one on each division of the five filaments. Germ supe-

rior, ovate, hairy, inserted on the apex of the declined, cla-

vate column, which is rather longer than the petals. Style

longer than the stamens. Stigma of five acute points. Cap-

sule inflated, membranaceous, turbinate, five lobed, five-cell-

ed, five-valved. Seed a single, small, round, tubercled one

in each cell, attached to the middle of the inner margin of the

partitions, obovate, somewhat tubercled. Integuments two.

Perisperm thin, of a firm, tough, fleshy texture and pearl

gray colour. Embryo conform to the seed, curved, pale
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yellow. Cotyledons chrysoloide, contorted, triplicate. Radi-

cle inferior, curved, with its apex immediately to the umbili-

cus. In fact it is a JIalvacece, but with a real perisperm.

HERITIERA. Hort. Kew. iii. 546.

Hermaphrodite and male flowers on the same individual.

Hermaphrodite. Calyx campanulate, five-toothed. Carol

none. Stamens five pairs. Germs five, one celled, one-seed-

ed ; attachment interior. Drupes from one to five, keel-wing-

ed, one seeded. Embryo centripetal, no perisperm.

1

.

H. minor. R.

Leaves broad-lanceolate, cinereous underneath. Drupes

obovate, flattened, inside furrowed, outside keeJ-winged.

Balanopteris minor. Ga^rt. Sem. ii. t. OS.
J'. 2.

Heritiera femes. Buch. in Symes' Ava. Willd. v. 372.

Atunus littoria. Rumph. Amh. iii. t. 63.

Hind, and Bemj. Shoondree, or Sundra.

Samandara. Linn, Flor. Zeyl. 433.

A native of the lower parts of the Delta of the Ganoes,

where it grows to be a large tree. Flowering time the hot

season.

Trunk straight, often deeply sulcated. Bark slightly

cracked. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong-lanceolar,

entire, smooth, of a deep green above, cinereous underneath,

from four to six inches long. Panicles axillary, shorter

than the leaves, crowded, rust-coloured. Flowers numer-

ous, small, of a dull orange colour.

2. H. littoralis. Willd. vi. 972.

Leaves oblong. Drupes oval, inside keeled, outside

winged.

Balanopteris Tothila. G(Brt. Sem. ii. t. 99.

Nagam. Rheed. Mai. vi. ^ 21. -

A native of JMalabar, Mauritius, &.c.
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HELICTERES. Schreh. gen. N. 734.

Calyx tubular, five-toothed. Corol of five unequal petals.

Colvmn of fructification clavate. Capsules five, leguminous,

often twisted, one-celled, one-valved. Seeds many.

1. H. fsora. WUld. \\\.72\.

Arboreous. Leaves hiiarious, cuneate, obovate, sub-lobate,

serrate, toinentose. Capsules twisted, fine-pointed.

Isora (raliier Iswara) 31urri. Rheed. Jlal. iv. /. 30.

Ki-walla-nara of the Malabars of Wynaad.

This small thinly branched tree is very common in most

forests over India, Avhereit blossoms during the rains and

cold season.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, short- petioled, cuneate-obovate,

acuminate, from three to five-nerved, serrate; towards the

apex generally somewhat lobate, very downy. Stipules su-

bulate, hairy. JFlowers axillary, several, viz. from four to

eight together, generally two or three on a common pedun-

cle, with proper pedicels, rather longer than the peduncles.

Bractes siuidl, hairy, subulate. Calyx one-leaved, hairy;

tithe somewhat gibbous, laterally compressed ; mouth bila-

biate; the upper lip emarginate, the under one three-toothed.

Corol five petalled, all have long, taper claws, which at the

mouth of the calyx enlarge into wings, and there eml)race the

pedicel or receptacle of the nectary, stamina and pistillum.

Lamina linguiform, m ith their apices retuse. The upper three

are only about one third the breadth of the lower two. When

they first expand, the colour is a pretty bright red, but gra-

dually becomes paler, and are nearly lead-coloured by the se-

cond day. Nectary, or abortive fihmjents, five emarginate

scales within the staminiferous tube, and inserted into its

base. Filaments ten, short, half-way up united into a tube

round the germ. Anthers ovate. Pistil ; receptacles ut the

base, filiform; above the calyx and cord clavate; at the

apex enlarged and curved up, ut nearly right angles. Germ
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conica!, fi ve-lobed. Style single, twice the length of the sta-

mina, at the base five-grooved, curved. Stigma simple, acute.

Capsules five, much twisted, fine pointed, villous, one-celled,

one-valved. Seeds numerous, in one row, angular.

STERCULIA. Schreh. gen. N. 828.

Monoecous or polygamous. Califx inferior, five-parted.

CoroZ none. Column ot fructification and stammiferous tube,

various. Germs five, one-celled, many-seeded ; attachment

interior. Capsules leguminous, from one to five, distinct.

Seeds few. Embryo various, with or Avithout perisperm.

]. S. Balanghas. Willd. ii. 872.

Leaves oblong, entire, smooth. Panicles pendulous. Fol-

licles oval, villous.

Chin. Pini-pho.

Cavalum. Rheed. Mai ii. t. 49.

Found in gardens about Calcutta, wliere it grows to be u

pretty large tree, with a very ramous head.

Bark brown, pretty smooth. Flowering time April ;
seed

ripens in July. Leaves alternate, about the extremities of

the branchlets petioled, oblong, smooth on both sides, en-

tire, from two to twelve inches long. Petioles round, thick at

each end, about one inch long. Stipules none. Panicles

axillary, generally solitary, pendulous. Peduncles and pe-

dicels coloured, slender, a little downy. Flotcers numerous,

small, pendulous, fiesh-coloured, faintly fragrant. Male.

Calyx or corol, for there is but one, one-leaved, a little hairy,

campanulafe, five-parted; divisinns long', slender; margins

revolute, converging at the points, gaping w ide at the sides.

Filaments (column) .^ingle, from the bottom of the bell of

the corol, towards the apex recurved, crowded with anthers,

loo cro\\ded and minute to be distinctly counted. Herma-

phroditeJlowers few, and on the same plant. Calyx or coi'ol

as in the male. Filaments many, but very short. Anthers
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perfect, surrounding- the base of the oerm. Germs five, very

hairy, elevnte<l on a receptacle, suvroundinp, a column, wliicli

ends in a style, so much recurved as to bring- llie five lobed

stigma in contact with the stamens that surround the base of

the germ. Cdpaules, from one to five come to maturity, oval,

one-celled, one-valved, opening longitudin.dly on the inside.

Seeds fen-, aHixed to the gaping sutures. Jntetpimenls two.

The exterior one ofa dark-chesnut colour, and clammy on the

outside, on the inside buff-colour. The interior one coriace-

ous, dull black on the outside, and lined Avith a light brown

tunic within. Perispenn none, except a fleshy darker colour-

ed exterior coat of 1 he cotyledons can be so called. Einhrrjo

the size and shape of (he seed. Cotyledons thick, of different

sizes and shapes. Radicle opposite <o the umbilicus.

Note, The seeds are deemed wholesome, and nearly as pa-

latable as chesnuts when roasted.

2. S. mens. Willd. ii. S73. Roxh. Corom. pi. N. 24.

Leaves round-cordate, five-lobed ; lobes entire, long, fine-

pointed. Panicles erect ; calyx campanulate. Capsules

armed wilh shurp bristles.

Hind. Bulee.

Teling. Kavalee.

A larofe tree, a native of the mounlainous countries on the

coast of Coromandcl, ilindoostan, &c.

Leaves deci<lu(»iis jtbouttheend of llic wet season. It (low-

ers during- the cold, and tlif leaves appear with the fruit al)out

the beginning- ot the hot season. Trunk erect, very straight,

lop large and sha«ly. Bark light ash-coloured, very smooth
;

its outer coat is thin, transparent, covered with a farinace-

ous substance, and peels off like the exterior pellicle of the

birch bark; inwardly it is fibrous, and netted. Leaves

about the extremities of the branches, alternate, petioled,

five-lobed, five-nerved; lobes acute, very downy, from nine

to twelve inches each way. Petioles nearly as long as the

leaves, round, downy. Panicles terminal, pretty large,

VOL. III. s
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every part covered \vith a glutinous, farinaceous, yellow

down. Bractes laiKeolate. Flowers small, numerous, yel-

low, male and henuaplnodite mixed ; there is but a small

proportion of the latter. Herinaphrodite calyx below, cam-

panulate, five-toothed, leathery ; divisio}is acute; on the in

side ot each division near the base, there is an obcordate

hairy gland. Coral none. Filaments ten, al(ernr>tely longer,

united below into a thin sheath, which girds the receptacle

of the germs. Anthers large, tu o lobed, alternately larg-

er. Germs five, placed on a thick, short pedicel, as in

Grewia. Sti/le single, short, thick. Stie/ma five-lobed. Cap-

sules five, united in the form of a star, one-celled, one-valved,

opening lengthways on the inside, covered with yellow doAvn,

and many stifi^' burning hairs. Seedn from three to six, oblong,

chesnut-coloured, inserted alternately into the margins ofthe

capsules.

Male. Calyx ; stamens and columnar receptacle as in the

hermaphrodite. Pistillnm, the rudiments of the genus only,

without any appearance of a style.

The wood of this tree is soft and spongy, except towards

the centre of larsfe trees, where it is reddish, 1 do not know

of any use it is put to, except to make fuel.

I observed, that the water in which I kept the green

branches for examination, became thick, like a clean gluti-

nous jelly. Bark exceeding astringent, tinges the spittle

reddish.

Note. This agrees neaY]ywh\\ Sterculia plantatiij'olia of the

supplement. The chief diflference is, that here the leaves are

downy, there very smooth. It yields a gum not unlike

Traqacanth, and has been sent to London as such, but the

artists, who use that gum, did not find it answer. The seeds

are roasted and used by the natives as an article of diet, and

also as a dainty.

3. S. colorata. Willd. ii. 873. R. Corom. pi. i. JV. 25.

Leaves five-lobed; lobes acute. Calyces club-funnel-
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tihapcd, mouth fivc-toothod. FoUicks .sinootli, two-seeded,

opcniiiij;' l(»n<i" before the seeds are ripe.

Ttlhuj. Kiuaka.

A large tree, a native of the luountaiuous parts of Raja-

m II ndree Circar.

Lf'dves <l((idnoiis diiriiio- tlie cold season. It flowers in

April, soon after (he leaves make tluir appearance, and the

seed ripens about the beginnin<>t)flhe rains. Ti'imk erect^

growing to a very great size. Bark ash-coloured, and a

little scabrous. Branches numerous, spreading, their bark

smoother than on the trunk. Leaves alternate, about the ex-

tremities of the branchlets, petioled, considerably broader

than long, villous, five-lobed, five-nerved; /o6es acute, soft

;

the leaves are generally, « hen full-grown, from nine to twelve

inches broad and from six to nine long. Petioles round, a

little downy, about nine inches long. Stipules erect, lanceo-

late, inserted into the petiole near its base. Panicles terminal,

small, numerous, red like corol, being covered with much red,

stellate pubescence, when in flower the whole tree appears as

if covered with numerous ramifications of red corol. Flowers

numerous, about an inch long. Calyx one-leaved. Tube

clavate, leathery; mouth five-toothed, outside covered with

red stellate hairs, withering. Corol none. Filaments scarcely

any. Anthers about thirty, kidney-formed, sessile round the

border of the extremity of the receptacle, cylindric, a little

curved, of the length of the calyx, round and smooth, bearing

five oval germs on the top, surrounded by the stamina.

Styles five, short, recurved. Stigmas acute. Capsules,

from one to five come to maturity, pedicel led, pendulous,

leathery, smooth, opening on the inside, long before the seeds

are ripe. Seeds, generally two, adhering one to each margin

x)f the gaping follicle, alternate, about the size and shape of

u small field bean.

4. S. parvijlora. R.

Leaves cordate-oblong, acuminate. Panicles lateral, di-
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verging. Tube of the calyx gibbous, with the apices of its

segments united, and the sides gaping'.

Hind. R-.ini-julparee.

A luiddling-sized tree, a native of the hills eastof Tippera.

In flower in March.

5. S. angnstij'olia. R.

Leaves lanceolate. Ptlnicles lateral, pendulous. Floiv-

ers globular; segments of the calyx united at the top, gaping

at the side.

A middling sized tree, a native of Nepal. It floAvers in

the Botanic garden in March, when the new foliage begins

to appear, the former year's having fallen during the cool

season, indeed all the Sierculias are deciduous in Bengal.

6. S. popiilnijolia. R.

Leaves long petioled, round, reniform, cordate, acuminate,

entire, smooth, from five to seven-nerved.

A tree, a native of Coromandel. The bark is particularly

smooth in our young trees.

7. S. guttata. R.

Leaves oblong, entire, villous underneath. Racemes ter-

minal, and from the fork of the branches, simi)!e.

Ramena pou-maram. Rlieed. Mai. iv. t. Gl.

A native of Malabar, from Wynaad Captain Dickenson

sent the seeds to the Botanic garden in 1802, and the young

trees reared therefrom, blossomed for the first time in De-

cember 1809. They were then about twenty feet high, and

the trunk twenty-one inches in circumference, four feet above

the ground.

Trunk straight to the top of the trees. ^«rZ- considerably

cracked, and no doubt in old trees much so ; that of the young

parts smooth, ash-coloured
;
younff shoots clothed with stellate

down, inwardly it abounds with very strong, m hite, flaxen

fibres, of which the inhabitants of Wynaad manufacture a
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kind of coarse clotli.* Petioles round, downy, from two to

tlireo inches loii«»-. Stipules ensilbrni, caducous at an early

period. lt((ceines terminal, and from the divisions of the

branchlets, diverging-, simple, clothed with ferruginous stel-

late pubescence. Flowers tern, sliort-pedicelled, middling-

sized, inodorous, hy far the greater part hermaphrodite.

Hidctrs lanceolar, a larger one below the middle ilower of

the three, and a minute one under each of the other two.

(,'alyx nearly rotate, with its five segments revolute, both sides

very pubescent ; the (niter side pale yellow ; the inner one beau-

tifidly marked with numerous, minute, purple glands on a yel-

low ground. ,/]ntheni about a dozen, inserted on the border of

the thin nectarial belt which endjraces the base of the germ.

Germs long-pedicelled, globose, from three to five-lobed
;

three most frequent, downy, from three to five-celled ; each cell

contains two vertical rows of ovula, attached to the inner

angle of the cell. Many of the flowers are abortive, or male-

hermaphrodite. Style, in the fertile hermaphrodite, retro-

fracted, nearly as long as the germs; in the male-hermaphro-

dite scarcely any. Stif/ma from three to five-lobed. Capsules

from one to five, nearly round, of the size ofa small apple, one-

celled, one-valved, with the surface furrowed, orange-colour-

* " The bark of this tree^, the jMalabars convert into a flaxy sub-

stance, of which the natives of the lower coasts of Wynaad contrive

to make a sort of clothing. It derives its name from the first process

of its manufacture, viz. the chopping the bark into small pieces,

aiirayoo7ioo, to cut. It is not customary to manufacture the bark

until the tenth year, when its size will be equal to that of most

forest trees. The mode of obtaining this flaxy substance is as follows.

The tree is felled, the branches lopped ofl^", and the trunk cut into

pieces of six feet long, a perpendicular incision made in each

piece ; the bark opened, artd taken ofll" whole, cliopped, washed,

and dried in the sun. By these means, and without any further

process, it is fit for the purpose of clothing."

For the above account we are obliged to Captain Dickenson, of

the Bombay Military establishment.
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ed, lined on the inside with a firm, smooth, fibrous, pink-co-

loured parchment like mendirane; the margins of the opening-,

and pedicels of the seed very hairy. Seeds few, oblong-, of the

size of a field bean. Inlegnments three ; the exterior one thin,

black and brittle ; the second thin, light brown and tough ; be-

tween these two is a soft, white, sebaceous substance; the in-

ner integument is membranaceous. Perisperm on each side of

the embryo amygdaline. jfi?m6r//o straight. Coti/fedoiiseWyp-

tic, extending- completely through the perisperm. Radicle

small, lodged in the apex of the seed opposite to the umbilicus.

8. S. lancexpfolia. R.

Leaves lanceolate, entire, smooth. Racemes axillary, sim-

ple, much shorter than the leaves
;
flowers red, long-pcdi-

celU'd. Capsules oblong, villous, from four to eight-seeded.

Uvhlea the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indi-

jiouous, orowino- to be a middlino- sized tree. Flowering- in

March and April, and the seed ripening- in May and June.

Bark of the trunk and larger branches ash coloured

;

yoiinij shoots slightly villous, I may say smooth, as the little

pubescence they have, m hen very tender, soon rubs ofl"; thus

it is also with the leaves. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate,

rather obtusely acuminate, entire, smooth, from four to eight

inches long, by from one to three broad. Petioles about an

inch long, thick at both ends. Stipules thick, subulate, a

little hairy, caducous. Racemes axillary, or under the leaves,

and much shorter than them, simple, erect. Flowers few,

small, red, long-pedicelled, by far the greater part are male.

Calyx, stamina and pistillum as in the genus. Capsules

follicular; from one to five come to maturity, they are ob-

long, rather obtuse ; the surface rather harsh Avith very minute,

short hairs; length about three inches. Seeds from four to

eight, oval. Integuments thvee ; the exterior one thin, brittle,

polished, black; the second thin, brown ; between it and the

exterior one a firm, dull-coloured, soft, sebaceous lamina; the

interior integument membranaceous, light brown. Perisperm
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in rallicr small quantity. Embryo straight, of a pale yellow.

Cotifledotis oval, nearly the size of the perispcrm, thick and

fle!^hy. Radicle ovale, pointing- to the apex of the seed, di-

rectly opposite to the umbilicus.

J). S. coccinca, R.

Leaves lanceolar, entire, smooth. Pflrn?c/e.< axillary, droop-

ing ; ser/ments of the calyx expanded, filiform and woolly.

Capsit/es oblong, beaked, from four to eight-seeded.

A small tree, a native of Silhet where it blossoms during

the hot season, and the seed ripens in May and June. It is

conspicuous on account of the spreading, slender, woolly seg-

ments of the border of the calyx, and the crimson capsules.

Yoinuj shoots a little hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled, lan-

ceolar, with a rather abrupt base, entire, obtusely acuminate,

with a few depressed, stellate, harsh hairs underneath, from

four to eioht inches lono, nnd from one to three broad. Pe-

tioles about an inch lon<i-, and hairy. Stijniles subulate, hai-

ry. Panicles axillary, and under the leaves, solitary, the

length of the leaves, but pendulous ; while scarcely expanded,

a little hairy. Flowers rather long-|iedicelled, pretty larg"e,

by far the greatest part male, of a greenish yellow colour,

tinged with pink. Bractes subulate. Calyx rather flat; seg-

ments of the border five, long, slender, and woolly, spreading

out in various directions, not converging, with their lips

united, as in Balany/tas parvijlora, and anyiistijolia, which

also have long- slender segments. Stamina and pistillum as

in the other species already de-cribed. Capsules follicular,

from one to five come to maturity, linear oblong, ending- in a

sub-cylindric, obtuse, curved beak, villous, Ijoth the inner and

exterior surfaces of a brio ht crimson : o eiieral lena th from

three to four inches. Seeds from four to eight, oval, smooth,

of a bright cliesiuU colour. Perisperm in small quantily,and

quite divided by the cotyledons. Embryo straight. Radicle

in the apex of the seed directly opposite to the umbilicus.
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10. S. alata. Roxh.

Leaves cordate, entire, IVoin three to live-nerved. /?«-

cejwes crowded about the ends of'the branchlets, length of the

petioles. Follicles sub-rotund. Seeds numerous, winged.

A native of the countries immediately east of Bengal,

where it grows to l)e a large, handsome, very ramous tree.

Flowering time, in the Botanic garden, February and Marcli,

and the seed ripens about the close of the year. In the pro-

vince of Chittagong, the tree is called Buthlha JSTimkella,

which may be translated, BoocUi's Coco-nut^ JVarikella be-

ino" one of the Sanscrit names of the Coco-nnt. In Silhet it

is called Toola, and there the seeds are said to be eaten by

the natives as a cheap substitute for opium.

Trunk, in trees twenty-five years old, n<iw growing in the

Botanic garden, straight, tall, four feet above the ground,

three and a half feet in circumference. Dark fjuite smooth,

and ash-coloured. Branches numerous, towards the top of

the tree ascending-, below divaricate. In its native soil,

they arrive at a much greater size ; viz. ten feet in circumfe-

rence, and above one hundred high. Leaves alternate about

the ends of the branchlets, petioled, cordate, entire, smooth,

from three to five-nerved, from four to twelve inches long,

and from three to eight broad. Deciduous about the time

the blossoms appear in February and March. Petioles

round, smooth, from one to four inches long. Stipules mi-

nute, subulate, caducous at a very early period. Racemes

axillary, sometimes terminal, thin, sub-panicled, but the most

common mode is racemes in pairs from the ax ills of the for-

mer years toward the ends of the branchlets, and about as

lono- as the petioles, or more densely clothed with ferrugin-

ous stellate pubescence. Floicers pretty large, short- pedi-

celled, reflex ; male and female on the same racemes. Bractes

ensiform, three under each flower, and caducous at a very

early period. Calyx campanulate, divided nearly to the base,

into live thick, fleshy, recurved, lanceolar segments ; outside

clothed with ferruginous, stellate pubescence; inside ele-
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g-antly strinted with ciiin»:on and yellow. Carol none.

Male Fi.owehs. Colntnn oCtlie abortive stamina cylindiic,

much ibihorter than (he calyx, straii^ht. J^ilamentft scarcely

any. Anthers iinbricateil in five fascicles of about five each,

which unite below the middle and form a cup round the five

imperfect g-ernis.

Female Heum aphrodite Flowers. Column none. Sla-

miiia, five sesi^ile bundles of imperfect anthers embracing-

the five grooves of the base of the germs. Germs five,

singly setni ovate, one celled, Avith two rows of ovula in

each, verlically attached to the inner angle of the cell.

Stf/les short, recurved, villous. Stifjntas rather broad and

emargiiiate. Follides or lather leifumhions capsules from

one to five, from the size of a man's fist, to that of an in-

fant's head, nearly round, long-ped uncled, one-celled, otie-

valved; vafve thick, lough, and very fibrous; surface dense-

ly clothed with a brownish olive, mealy pubescence. Seeds

many, attached to the margins of the valve, oblong, consider-

ably compressed, each terminated by a long, broad, spongy

wing, (hence the specific name,) which becomes thin and

sub-membranaceous at the apex, /nteffumeuts three; the er-

terior one, a brown, friable, spongy body with a i'ew fibres

from the wing ; the middle or second one forms an oval unci-

form envelope for the embryo only, and seems composed of

three |wuts ; the exterior and interior tln'n, brown and friable,

and the middle part thicker, tough and hard; ihe interior

integument a thin membrane. Perisperm none. Emhrtjo;

cotyledons equal, conform to the seed, three-nerved. Plu^

inula two lobed. Jiadicfe patelliform, lodged inuuediately

within the umbilicus, relative, centripetal.

11. S. ^;?7^w^ R.

Leaves from five to seven-lobed ; lobes repand, or lobate,

firmly acuminate. Panicles pendulous. Follicles oblong,

villous, many-seeded.

VOL. 111. T
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A native of the mountainous countries to the eastward of

Bengal. FK)weving- time, the beginnino- of the hot season.

Trunk straight. Bark smooth. Branches few, spreading-.

Leaves alternate, petioled, roundish, or cordate-lobate, five-

nerved ; there are generally from five to seven acute, long-

pointed, lobate lobes; when young very downy, particularly

underneath, from twelve to eighteen inches each way. Pe-

tioles round, as long as the leaves, or longer, downy. Sti-

pules lanceolate-cordate, downy, caducous. Panicles termi-

nal, the longer pendulous, the shorter drooping, or diverg-

ing ; every part covered with rust-coloured down. Flowers

numerous, male and hermaphrodite mixed; the former by

far the most numerous; all are pretty large; border of a pale

yellow, or straw-colour, and die bottom of the bell pink.

Bractes filiform, caducous. Calyx campanulate, outside

downy.

Hermaphrodite Flowers. Outliers ten, two lobed, in-

serted on the toothed edge of a membranaceous ring, which

surrounds the base of the germs. Germs globular, elevated

above the base of the corol by a curved cylindric column.

Style single, the length of the germs, and recurved so much

as to bring the five lobed stigma into contact with the anthers.

Capsules five, or fewer, &c. as in the germs, and covered

with soft, rust-coloured down.

Male Flowers. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite. Sta-

mens; colun)n,aslongas the hermaphrodite,style and column

taken together, hooked, apex a litde enlarged for the recep-

tion often small twin anthers round its margin, in their cen-

tre consistin" of five glands, the representation of a pistil.

12. S.fa^tidn. Willd. ii. 874.

heaves digitate.

Clompanus major. Rumpli. Jmh. iii. t. 107. but Karil,

Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 36. is a Vitex, and I presume, leucoxylon.

^.J'mlida. Soimerat. Chin. ii. /). 2'U. t. 132.

T.\wi. Kudra-plukku.
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Jungli-b?/dam, (wild almond) is the name it is kno\yn by

amongst the ^lussehiians on the Peninsula.

A tali stout tree, a native of the interior parts of the Penin-

sula of India. In the Botanic garden it blossoms in Miirch,

and the seed ripens about six months afterwards.

Trunk tall and straight. Branches verticelled, and hori-

zontal. Bark ash coloured, and pretty stnooth. Leaves

crowded about the ends of the branchlets, long-petioled,

digitate. Leaflets from six to twelve, lanceolar, entire,

smooth. They are perfectly deciduous during the cool sea-

son in Bengal. Stipules ensilbrm, caducous at an early

period. Racemes imtnediately under the young leaves of the

present year, horizontal, compound, about as long as the pe-

tioles, smooth. Floicers large, of a dull crimson and orange,

variously blended, most of them male-hermaphrodite. Brae-

tes very small. Calyx hypocrateriform, deeply five-cleft,

deciduous. Ser/metits lanceolate, villous on the inside. Co-

lumn of the fructification long, and much curved. In the

male-hermaphrodite its apex is more enlarged, and forms a

campanulate receptacle for the germ, on the margin of which

twelve or fifteen anthers sit, and in its bottom the five-lobed

abortive germ without style or stigmas. In the J'ertile her-

maphrodite it is more robust, with an acetabuliform apex,

round its margin are about the same number of anthers.

Germs round, very villous, five-lobed, five-celled, in each

about from twelve to twenty seeds, attached in two vertical

rows to the inner angle of the cell. Stijle curved. Stigmas

five-lobed. Capsules, from one to five come to niaturity,

singly about the size of a man's fist, broad-reniform, pretty

smooth, ligneous and fibrous, lined on the inside with a

thick parchment-like web of waved transverse fibres; one-

celled, one-valved. Seeds several, from ten to fifteen, of the

size of filberts, oblong, attached alternately to the ligneous

margins of the follicle, hard and smooth. Perisperm none.

Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed, five nerv-

ed, thick and fleshy. Plumvla two lobed ; /o6e» digitate,
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hairy. Radicle ovate, pointing to the end of the seed most

remote from the umbilicus.

On the Peninsuhj, where the tree is indigenous, the seeds

are roasted, and eaten like chesnuts, though not much

esteemed.

ABROMA. Schreh. gen. N. 1217.

0//»/.r five leaved. Pt/a/s five, with cucullate base. Sta-

minlfdOHs tube five-cleft, the bottom of each fissure bearing

three anthers. Sti/les five. Capsules five-wiuged, five-cell-

ed, gaping at top. Seeds many.

A. avffusta. M'illd. iii. 1424.

Abroma fastuosa, Gcerl. 307. t. 64.

Beng. Ullat k?nnwl.

Theobroma augusta. Mill. Illustr. iii. p. 583.

Abroma Wheelei i. Retz. v. 27. Willd. iii. 1425. is no doubt

the same.

Gossipium demonum. Rnmph. Amh. iv. t. 14.

A native of various parts of India, growing to be a small

tree. Flowers most profusely during the rains, and the

seeds ripen in the cold season. The bark abounds with

strong, white fibres, which make a very good sub'stitule for

hemp, and as the plant grows so quickly, as to yield two,

three, or even four crops of cuttings annually fit for peeling,

it may be advantageously cultivated for its fibres, which

though not so strong as hemp, make good common cord-

age, &c.

BOMBEYA. (Cavan.)

Calyx five-parted, exterior bractiform. Petals five. Sta-

mina twenty, of which five are barren. Style five-cleft. Cap-

sules five, coloured, one-celled, one or more seeded.
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1. D. ovula. Cavav. Diss. iii. p. \'27. t. A\.f. 2.

Leaves cortlate-obloii"-, obfusely gland-serrate, from three

to five-ncrvcd, downy, particularly underneath. Corymbs

terminal, dichotomout>!, with the extreme ramifications um-

belliferous. Found indigenous on the Mauritius by Colo-

nel Hardwicke, in flower in Jcuie and July. All the young-

parts densely clothed with minute, stellate, ferruginous

pubescence.

2. D. tUia-foUa. Willd. iii. 725.

Shrubby. Leaves from five-angled, an<l sub rotund, to

cordate, all are serrate. Stipules subulate. C'o»j/m6s axillary,

solitary, bifid.

A very handsome, uncommonly scabrous shrub, a native of

the Mauritius, from thence sent to the Botanic garden w here

it throws out most copiously its numerous corymbs of pret-

ty, large, pale, rosy flowers, about the beginning of the cool

season. While the plants are young, until the floriferous

branchlets appear, the leaves are five-angled; afterwards

they become simply cordate.

PENTAPETES. Schreh. gen. N. 1122.

Califx double ; the exterior one three-leaved, caducous ;

the interior one five-parted. Corol five-petalled. Stamens

twenty, of which five are longer and sterile. Capsule five-

celled, many-seeded
;
partition contrary.

P. phoenicea. Willd. iii. 727.

Leaves hastate-lanceolate, crenate-serrate.

R?/kt?/kff, Bh?/ndh?<ka, Sanscrit names.

Ben(j. Kat-Lnla, Doopahuria.

Naga-pu, Rheed. Mai. x. t. 56, is evidently this ptant^

while Sjasmin, vol. x.t.\, is Hibiscus phoeniceus»

This elegant plant is annual, a native of wet rice-fields»

Flowering time, the rainy season.
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Stem erect, with many simple, erect branches ; when

growing' on a good soil from two to five feet high, smooth,

except for a i'ew small, depressed, stellate hairs. Leaves

petioled, alternate, hastate, linear-lanceolate ; margins waved,

and deeply serrate-crenate, pretty smooth on both sides.

Petioles from one to two inches long, round. Stipules subu-

late. Peduncles axillary, solitary, short, two-flowered
;
pe-

dicels three times longer than the peduncles, joined near

the apex. Bractes about the base of the peduncles and pedi-

cels, subulate. Floicers nodding, large, bright red, expand-

ing at noon and dropping by day-light next morning.

Calyx double ; the exterior one three-leaved, caducous ; the

interior one deeply five-parted; diirisiofis lanceolate, brisily.

Petals five, triangular, inserted by evident sutures into the

base of the staminiferous tube. Stamens fertile ;Jilaments fif-

teen, short. Anthers sub-sagitlate. SterileJilamevts (or nec-

taries.) five, linear-lanceolate, nearly the lengdi of the corol,

one between every three fertile filaments, and with them unit-

ed at the base into a short conical tube. Germ, half hid in the

tube formed by the base of the filaments. >S'////e the length of

the sterile filaments. Stigma clavate, and spirally twisted.

C<7;>s<//c sub-globular, bristly, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds

from eight to twelve in each cell, disposed in two vertical

rows.

PTEROSPERMUM. Sckreb. gen. N. 1124.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol five-petalled. Five of the twenty

stamens, sterile. Germ pedicelled, five-celled ; cells few or

many-seeded; attachment interior. Capsule woody, five cell-

e<l. Seeds w inged. Embryo erect, plaited, and furnished

with a perisperm.

1. P. acerifolium. Willd, iii. 72J), &c.

Leaves peltate, ovate, repand.

Pentapetes acerifolia. Linn. Cavan. &c.
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K7/riiikara, the Sanscrit name.

Benx). Kwii?/k-clian»pa,

1 cannot say where the tree is iudig-enous; in Bengal, it is

found in the gardens only, and is yet but twenty-five or

thirty feet high ; but seems to be naturally a very large tree.

Flo\verin<>- time, the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk short, tolerably straight. Branches spreading, but

not near so numerous as in P. suberifolhnn. Bark smooth,

light ash-coloured. Leaves petioled, alternate, bifarious, pel-

tate, oval, repand, when young covered with much stellate

down, as is every tender part of the tree, the same as in P.

suberijolhim ; when full-grown, upper side is smooth, and the

underside remarkal)Iy hoary; length from eight to twelve

inches. Petioles round. Stipules many-cleft, caducous.

Peduncles axillary, very short, one or two-flowered. Bractes

many-cleft, like the stipules, /^lowers very large, pure

white and fragrant. Calyx as in P. snherijoliiim. Petals

obliquely wedge-shaped. Ste7n, pistil, &c. as in the genus.

Germ as in the ripe fruit, only each of the five cells is nearly

divided into two, by a membrane, which is not visible w hen

ripe. Capsule ligneous, five-seeded, oblong-, fully six inches

long and about three in diameter, covered with a coarse

dark brown, mealy substance, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds

about twenty in each cell, attached in two rows to the inner

edge of the triangular valves, obliquely oval, compressed
;

from the upper end, a large brown, membranaceous, thin

wing rises. Integument single, smooth, brown. Perisperm

rather gelatinous, in small quantity, entering into the vari-

ous foldings ol the cotyledons. Embryo conform to the seed,

nearly erect, pure white. Cotyledons two, large, very thin,

variously folded or wrinkled. Radicle cylindric, inferior,

its apex immediately opposite to the umbilicus of the seed.

The flowers, like those of P. snberij'oliuni, render water

gelatinous.
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2. p. suberij'olium. Willd. iii. 728.

Leaves cuneate-oblono, towards the apex repaud-dentate.

Peiita petes sitbcrijhiia. Linn. Cavan. Sec,

Moochukoouda . Asiat. lies. ii. 349.

Tam. Taddo-marum.

Beng. Mooch'/koonda, >l?<.-k?/ndff.

A native of inouiitainoiis tracts all over India. Flowering-

time the beoinning of the l;ot season.

Trunk erect, growing- to be a limber tree of middling size.

Branches numerous in all directions; fionnp shoots, leaves,

petioles, bractes,am\ calyx, covered with stellate, rust-colour-

ed hairs. Leaves alternate, bifarioui-, short petioled, cuneate-

oblong-, repaud-dentate round the apex, in some plants deep-

ly lobate, s^^ometimes even peltate and pinnatifid. Flowers

axillary, short ped uncled, large, pure white, fragrant, some-

thing like the best cloves. Bractes,ivom four to six surround-

ing the base of the calyx, like an inferior perianth, wedge-

formed ; the exterior half variou-ly and deeply divided.

Calijx five-leaved ; leaflets linear, very long, revolute, hairy

on the inside. Petals obliquely Avedge-fornied. Filaments in-

serted into a columnar receptacle round the apex of the base

of the oblong hairy germ, as in Greivia. Anthers a pollinife-

rous groove on each side of the upper third, or fourth part of

the filaments. Germ elevated on a strong, columnar recep-

tacle, common to it and the stamens. Capsule and seed as

in the o-erms. The wood is white, and too soft to be of much

use.

3. P. semi-uigittatum. Bnch.

Leaves sub-lanceolate, entire, base of the inferior half pro-

truded. Flowers terminal, and solitary. Capsule oblong-

elliptic, densely clothed with stellate pubescence.

Found by Dr. Buchanan at Cliittagong, and from thence

seeds were sei:t by him to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in

1797, where the trees grow luxuriantly, and flower about

the close of the hot season, ripening their seeds ten months
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afterwards. In twelve years tlie trees are thirty or forty feet

Ligli ; thick in proportion, and promise to be larger.

Trunk straight. Younxf shoots very downy. Bark of

the trunk and large branches ash-coloured. Leaves alter-

nate, bifarious, short |)etiuled, spreading, lanceolate, entire,

the base of the inferior half of each leaf protruded into a lobe

of considerable size, and generally longer than the petiole,

smooth above, hoary underneath, about six inches long, and

nearly two broad. Stipif/es linely pinnatifid. Flowers ter-

minal, and axillary, generally solitary, on short, downy, rust-

coloured peduncles, drooping, largo, pure white. Bractes,

or involncte, generally three leaved, and very downy, from

three to five-parted, with divisions variously laciniafe. Calyx

five clefi ; divisu^ns recurvate, linear, longer than the corol
;

on the inside white, and villous; on the outside clothed with

brownish, stellate, short hairs. Corol sub-cainpanulate.

Petals five, obliquely obovate cuneate. Filaments fifteen,

with anthers which are shorter than the style, and five abor-

tive ones as long as the style ; they are not united at the base,

but inserted on the apex of the long sub-cylindrical recep-

tacle, round the base of the germ. Germ a little elevated

above the stamina, on a short, proper, fleshy receptacle,

ovate, downy. Stifle single, filiform, as long- as the abortive

stanu'na. Siif/ma clavate. Capsule without angles, oblong-

elliptic, from two to three inches long, and one and a half

in diameter, ligneous, clothed Aviih an immense quantity of

brown, stellate pubescence, five-celled, five valved. Seeds

about ten in each cell, attached from the lower isn 1 inner

angle in two rows to the inner edge of the trianguhtr valves,

obliquely oval, compressed ; from the upper end rises a large,

straight, thin, brown, membranaceous wing. Integument

single, spongy, of a light brown. Perixperm amyndaline,

entering into the various folds of the cotyledons. Emhrijo

nearly as extensive as the perisperm, erect, pure white. Co-

tyledons two, foliaceous, nearly round, variously fohled. Plu-

VOL. in. u
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mnla minute, conical. Radicle cylindiic, inferior, its point

immediately opposite to the umbilicus of the seed.

I am not at present possessed of any information respect-

ing the uses the natives make of any part of this tree, nor of

the quality of its timber. It grows fast to be of considerable

magnitude, and is at all times ornamental, being clothed to

the ground with numerous branches, abounding in beautiful

foliage.

4. P. canescens. R.

Leaves cuneate-obovate, anterior margin often slightly

lobed, hoary underneath. Cells of the capsule with as far as

four seeds each.

A native of Ceylon, from thence introduced by General

Hay Macdowall, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

it flowers in May, and the seeds do not ripen till the April

following.

Trunk of trees eight years old, straight, and about as

thick as a man's thigh. Bark smooth, ash-coloured. Branches

nearly erect, forming a tall, slender head
;
young shoots

round, and hairy
;
general height of our young trees about

twenty-five feet. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, cuneate-

obovate, with an obtuse point, and often tending* tobelobate

towards the apex ; smooth, lucid green above; hoary under-

neath ; about two inches long. Stipules linear, generally

entire, caducous. Peduncles axillary, generally in pairs,

one-flowered, round, hoary. Bractes few, small, conical.

Floioers smaller than in any of the other three species de-

scribed by me, m hite. Calyx divided to the base into five,

linear, revolute segments, which are ferruginously hoary on

the outside, and hairy within. Petals falcate, obtuse, long-

er than the calyx. Filaments fifteen, with anthers ; and five

larger, abortive, all united near the base, and inserted on the

elevated receptacle, round the base of the germ. Germ

ovate, hairy, five-seeded, five-celled, with four seeds in each,

attached to the axis. Style longer than the stamina. Stig-
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ma clavate, five-grooved. Capsule woolly, clavate-oblono-,

without angles, slightly marked with five longitndinni linos,

where the valves separate, from two to three inches long,

and about one in diameter, generally o])tuse, densely cloth-

ed with hoary, stellate pubescence, five-celled, five-valved.

Seeds as far as four in each cell, two generally ripening, ob-

liquely oval, compressed ; on the upper end is a thin, broad,

brown, membranaceous wing. Intpguments two ; the exterior

one thick, with a rough, brown, spongy surface ; the inner

one tough, and lightly coloured. Perisperm conform to the

seed, thin. Embryo erect. Cotyledons foliaceous, intricate-

ly folded. Radicle cylindric, inferior.

Velaga xylocarpa, Gtert. Senu ii. 245. t. l:]3./. 2, agrees

uncommonly well with the carpology of this, except in the

number of seeds in each cell of the capsule: here there can-

not be more than four, that being the number of their rudi-

ments in the germ.

5. P. lancefpfoliniu. R.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, entire. Flowers axillary,

long-ped uncled. Capsule lanceolate ; cells from two to four

seeds.

Beny. Bun Kwlla.

A tree, a native of the forests in the neighbourhood ofSil-

het, where it blossoms about the beginning of the rains in

May and June; and the seed ripens at the beginning of the

cold season.

Youtig shoots slender, hoary, and uncommonly straight,

ieaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, with a round base,

entire, acuminate, hoary underneath, from three to six inches

long by one and a half broad. Stipules generally bifid, or

trifid, ferruginous. Peduncles axillary, half the length of the

leaves, round, slender, clavate at top, supporting a single,

pretty large, white fragrant flower. Bractes two, or three,

rather above the middle of the peduncle, like the stipule,

but more divided. Ca/?/.r five-cleft; .<fer/?/jfin«s linear, revo-

2
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lute, hoary. Petals five, rather longer than the calyx, ob-

liquely cuneiform. Stamina as in the genus, viz. fifteen

fertile filaments, with five longer, sterile ones; ail are united

at the base, and inserted on the cylindric receptacle, which

elevates them and the germ. Anthers fifteen, linear, erect.

Germ oblong, five-celled, wit!i about four seeds in each, at-

tached to the axis. Style, the length of the sterile filaments.

Stigma clavate. Capsnles lanceolate, hoary, with very light

gray, soft, short pubescence, very obscurely five-cornered,

five-celled, five-valved. Seeds, from two to four in each cell,

attached as in the germ, oval winged ; the wing nearly as

broad as the seed, and about three or four times its length.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

ADANSONIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1128.

Calyx simple, five-cleft. Style long. Stigma with ten

rays. Capsule woody, ten-celled. Seeds many in a pulp.

A. digitata. Willd. iii. 730.

This tree is scarce in India, and probably not a native of

Asia, for hitherto only a few have been found of any great

size at Allahabad, Masulipatam, on the coast of Coromandel,

or in Ceylon. In the Botanic garden they blossom in May

and June, and the seed ripens during the cool season.

General Hay Macdowell in a letter to Dr. R. dated Man-

tolle, (on the Island of Ceylon,) 2nd July, 1802, says :

—

" In my walk last night on the ruins of this once rich and

extensive city, called by the natives Maude or Maddoo-

ooltum, I chanced to observe a tree whose prodigious mag-

nitude induced me to measure it, and I found it to be nearly

fifty feet in circumference, above six feet from the ground,

the natives call it Peerig, and from what I have been able

to collect, it is not indigenous here. There are a great many

of them scattered about at this place, and it seems to me to be

the Adansonia"

In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, are many trees, the
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largest is about twenty-five years old, with an irregular,

short, sub-conical trunk, which is eighfoon feet in circuniCer-

enco, from four to five feet above ground ; the branches di-

verge far all round : ihe leaves are deciduous during the

cold season, and appear with flowers in May and June.

BOMBAX. Schreb.gen. N. 1127.

Calyx simple, from three to five-toothed. Corol five-pe-

talled. Stamina five, or many. Capsule five-celled, five-

valved. Seeds woolly.

1. B. pentandrum. Willd. iii. 731.

Trunk while young, armed. Floiaers drooping, pentan-

drous. Stifles declined. Sthjma entire. Leaves digitate.

Tel'niy. Cadami.

Ceiba pentandra. Gart. Sem. ii. 244. t. 133.

Panja. Rheed. Mai. iii. p. 49, 50, and 51 . The first of these

gives a good idea of the general habit of the tree. Rnmphius's

fig. {vol. i. t. 10.) is too bad to be quoted.

B^nrj. Shwet simool.

This eleoant, straight, sub-verticelled tree, seems to differ

from the West India species, probably specifically; it is

found in every part of India. On the Coromandel coast, the

Tamuls ])lant them about their temples. In Bengal, where

the winters are colder, the leaves drop off during the cold

season. In February, when destitute of foliage, the blossoms

appear, and soon alterwards the leaves ; and the seed ripens

in May.

Trunk perfectly straight, in large trees five or six feet in

circumference, tapering regularly like the mast of a ship.*

* Jacquin says of the West India tree, " Truncus est erectus,

figura valde inequali, rarissime regularis saepius circa medium

ventricosus, aut crassior snperne quam in ipsa basi, &C." which

makes me doubt their being the same. Gaertner's figure of the peri-
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Bark sraootli, and thinly armed with conic-based prickles,

while young', green, then ash-coloured ; branches sub-verti-

celled, and spreading- horizontally like the stages of the com-

pound table called a dumb waiter; they are generally in

threes, and at all times destitute of prickles, and like the

trunk, covered uith smooth, ash-coloured bark. Leaves al-

ternate, petiolate, digitate. Leaflets short-petioled, generally

seven in number, though sometimes varying- from four to ten,

lanceolate, entire, and smooth on both sides, the interior by

far the smallest, being from one to two inches long, while the

exterior are two or three times longer. Petioles round, about

the length of the longest leaflets. Stipules small, caducous,

/^/oicers numerous, in fascicles, about the end of the branch-

lets, pretty large, of a dull white colour, peduncled, droop-

ing. Peduncles clavate, three, four, five, or more from the

axillary germ of the fallen leaf; one-flowered, round and

smooth. Calyx one-leaved, four or five-toothed; on the out-

side a little rugose, on the inside somewhat villous. Petals

five, oblong, spreading, villous on the outside, smooth within.

Filaments five, curved, smooth, rather shorter than the corol,

united at the base into a thick fleshy envelope for the germ.

Anthers large, consisting of two or three variously convolut-

ed lobes, with a double line of bright yellow pollen on the

exterior margin. Germ conical. Style as long- as the sta-

mens, much contracted near the base by the fleshy envelope,

formed by the united bases of the filaments, immediately

above it is much swelled, and considerably bent to one side.

Siiyina headed, obscurely five-lobed. Capsule (in our In-

dian plant) oblong, in size and shape like a smooth skinned

cucumber, when ripe somewhat ligneous, and not readily

opening- spontaneously, five-celled, five-valved, partitions

membranaceous. Seeds immerous, somewhat pear-shaped,

smooth, black, each involved in its own proper portion of

carplum of tlie same plant, which he calls Ceiba peniandrus is also

HiUch too thick at the apex for our ladiau tree.
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very fine, soft, silky wool, which in this species adheres

slightly to the seed.

2. B. hepiaphylla. Willd. iii. 732.

Trunk .ind hrnnches armed. Leaves digitate; leaflets cus-

pidate. Stamina numerous, in two series of fascicles. Stigma

five cleft.

Moul elavou. Rlieed. Mai. iii. p.VA. 1. 52.

Salm?di, the Sanscrit name; see Asiat. Res. iv. 296.

Bemf. S/m7/l.

Teinuf. Boorgha.

This is one of the largest of our Indian trees and is found

almost every where; over the northern Circars, near the

mountains, they grow to a greater size than I have seen them

any where else, often about one hundred ieei high, the trunk

thick and ramous in proportion. Flowering- time, the end of

winter, when the tree is totally destitute of leaves. The great

numbers of very large, bright red flowers with which it is

then covered, makes it remarkably conspicuous at a very

great distance.

Trunk straight, covered with innumerable, crowded, short,

sharp, conic aculei, the bark is also very scabrous, and deeply

cracked, outwardly ash-coloured, inwardly red. Branches

sub-verticelled, variously bent, but generally in a horizontal

direction, and armed like the trunk. Leaves alternate, long--

petioled, digitate. Leaflets five, six, or seven, petiolated,

broad-lanceolate, long, fine-pointed, entire, smooth on both

sides, from six to twelve inches lono-. Petioles lonoer than

the leaflets, round, smooth. Petioleis short, channelled on

the upper side. Stipules small, caducous. Flowers numer-

ous, collected in fascicles at and near the extremities of the

otherwise naked branchlets, very large, of a bright, lively

red colour ; they contain a large portion of sweet liquid,

which birds are fond of. Bractes small, caducous. Calyx

cup-shaped, circumcised, of a thick leathery texture; cover-

ed on the inside with white, silky down; on the outside pretty
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smooth. Border in fveneral obscurely three or four-parted
;

as the corol expands, these are often so much split, as to ap-

pear four, five, or more cleft, ssepa rating- to near the perma-

nent base, which, with the corol and stamina, drop off' in one

body. Corol of five, very distinct, oblong, first spreading,

then recurved, contorted, smooth, deep red, fleshy, oblong-

petals, of about twice the length of the stamens. Filaments

in two series ; the intei ior ones pressing on the style, and

consisting of five longer and thicker, and ten shorter; the

exterior series contains from fifty to sixty, united into five,

distinct phalanges, all these are united at the base, into one

fleshy envelope for the germ. Anthers incumbent, involute,

reniform, those of tlie larger filaments of the interior series are

double, on all the rest single pollen, the colour of Scotch snuflT.

Germ conical. Stifle longer than the stamina. Stiffmas five,

subulate, recurved. Capsule oblong, tapering equally to-

ward each end, five-celled, tive-valved, downy on the outside.

Seeds numerous, obovate,smooth, except a sharp, cross-shaped

ridge on one side, immersed in a very large quatility of very

fine silky wool ; this wool does not adheie to the seeds, but

rather seems to grow from the inside of the valves of the

capsule.

In my description of this tree, I have been particularly

full, because I am inclined to think it ditfers essentially from

the West Indian species, Miiicli Linnaeus called Ceiba.

Jacquin's full, and I presume, accurate description of that tree

is now before me, and leaves in my mind little doubt of their

"being very difterent. Tins and the iornier pentandr urn, are

the oidy species of this genus 1 have hitherto met with in In-

dia, except B. f/ossjjpinum, Avhich is polyandrous. If this

be not what Linnneus calls B. heptaphyllum, and Jacquin,

Septcnatum, I cannot say what it is. He quotes Moul elavou

of the Hortus JMalabaricus for it; and at the same time

points it out to be an American tree. Be that as it may,

there can be no doubt of Rheed's i)lant being the one I have

MOW described and fiijured.
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The wood is wbife, light and spongy, fit for very few pur-

poses. Ill India tlie wwA is used to stuff heds and pillows,

and to put between the folds of quilted cloth.

3. B. gosaypinum. Willd. iii. 732.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves five-lobed
; flowers pani-

cled, polyandrous. Capsule sub-globular, five-lobed.

Telitig. Kong-.

A large beautiful tree, a native of the Circar mountains, it

is also cultivated in gardens on many parts of the coast.

Leaves deciduous during- the cold season. The floicers

appear about the beginning' of the hot season, at which time

the tree is destitute of leaves, but they soon succeed the

flowers. Tnink erect, from eight to eighteen feet high, of-

ten much thicker than a man's body ; the head is laroe in

proportion to the trunk, and very branchy. Bnik smooth,

ash-coloured. Aeaue* scattered about the ends of the branch-

lets, from three to five lobed, above pretty smooth, below
covered with whitish down, M'ith the lobes entire, acute. I ne-

ver could observe any thing like a gland on any part of the

under nor upper side. Petioles as long as the leaves, that

is liom two to eight inches, downy. Slipules linear, acute,

caducous. Floicers terminal, numerous, sub-panicled, very

large, of a bright yellow. Bractes stipule-like, and caducous.

Caljix five-leaved ; leaflets oblong, concave. Petals five,

obliquely obovate, obliquely and deeply emarginate, or ra-

ther cleft, spreading, embracing one another, as in the con-

torted plants. F?7«//<e/</ir numerous, short, distinct as in many
of the polyandrous plants. Antjiers linear, nearly as lono-

as the filaments. Germ above globular. Style rather lonoer

than the stamens, but considerably bent to one side. Stigma

6inq)le. Capsule broad turbinate, as large as a goose-eoo-,

five-lobed, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds numerous, kidney-

shaped, woolly.

The cotton is of a soft, silky nature, not employed ior any

VOL. ni. V
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use by the natives ; the wood is also very soft, and of little or

no use.

SIDA. Schrch. gen. N. 1129.

C'a///a; simple, five-toothed. 5'/// ^e many- parted. Cap-

sule (^or arils) conjoined round a common receptacle, from

one to three-seeded.

I. S. imcropliylla. Willd. iii. 739.

SufiVuticose, ramous. Leaves from ronnd-cuneate, to lan-

ceolate, serrate, hoary underneath. Flowers solitary, decan-

drous. Capsules five, with two sub-ovate seed horns, and a

double, scabrous, hairy ridge on the back.

A native of Bengal, where it is in blossom the whole year

round.

Flowers expand at nine in the morning. Trvnk trifling.

Branches numerous, slender, straight. Bark of the ligneous

parts ash-coloured, height of the whole plant from one to

three feet. Leaves short-petioled, from round-ciineate to lan-

ceolate, and rhomb-lanceolate, serrate, slightly three-nerved,

hoary with white down underneath, from one to two inches

long. Petioles villous, scarcely one-sixth part the length of

the leaves. Stipules slender, filiform, a little flattened. Pe-

chincles solitary, axillary, one-flowered, when in blossom

about the length of the petioles, but lengthening much by

the time the seed is ripe. Floicers small, yellow. Petals

distinct, obliquely triangular. Stamens about ten. Sti/le

five-dtft. Capsules five, about the length of the calyx,

horned, with a scabrou , Ijairy, double ridge running down

from the horns; when ripe the upper half falls oflTIike that of

the capsula circumcissa. Seed solitary.

2. S. cuneijolia. Roxh.

Suflfrutex. Leaves wedge-shaped, rctuse, not serrate.
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JFhwers solitary
;
petioles, fiower and stipule-hearing, decan-

drous; arils five.

Ternifj. Multo-opullakum.

A small, irregular, shrubby species, found on pasture

lands, about hedges, under the shade of trees, &c. It flowers

through the wet and cold seasons.

Stem woody, short ; hark gray, somewhat scabrous.

Brunches many, irregular, the whole plant is about two or

three feet high. Leaves scattered, very short petioled, wedge-

formed, retuse, with a small toothlet in the hollow, not serrate,

downy underneath, about half an inch long, and one-fourth

broad. Stipnies subulate, inserted into the petioles near

their base. Flowers petiolary, solitary, ped uncled, inserted

on the petioles between the stipules, pretty large, yellow,

opening in the afternoon. Filaments ten, five spreading,

and five erect. Style five-cleft. Arils five, about as high

as the calyx, pretty smooth, most slightly two-knobbed.

3. S. acuta. Willcl. iii. 735.

Suflfruticose ; branches flexuose, with spreading bifrrious

branchlets. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Peduncles

solitary, one-flowered. Flowers polyandrous. Capsules Hve,

two-horned.

Beng. K/retta.

Tsjeru-parua. Rheed. .Ma!, x. 53.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers in the rainy and cool

seasons.

4. S. hvmilis. Willd. iii. 744.

Perennial, diftuse, hairy. Learcs round-cordate, serrate,

hairy. Flowers solitary, long-peduncled. Capsules five,

hornless.

Sida pilosa. Retz. Obs. i. p. ^O.

Teliucj. Niilla benda.

Bepg. Junka.

Sida uniloculuris, L'Herit. nov.p. Wl.J", G6, is sai<l ti> I»e

V a
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an erect plant, ours is always diffuse, indeed spreading flat

on the ground. I should therefore doubt their being the

same.

A native of various parts of India, and in flower most part

of the year.

5. S. periplocifolin. Wilfd. iii. 741.

Shrubby ; leaven cordate sagittate, entire, hoary under-

neath. Stipules filiform. Peduncles solitary, length of the

leaves, one-flowered. Capsules five, two and three seeded,

sharp horned.

A native of the Malay Inlands, Flowers and ripens its

seed in the Botanic garden at Calcutta great part of the

year. Tiie bark of this abounds in serviceable flaxen fibres,

and as it shoots quickly into long, simple twigs, particularly

if cut near the earth, it answers well for procuring the fibre

of a good length for most purposes.

6. S. glutinosa. R.

Herbaceous, erect, very hairy, and glutinous. Leaves cor-

date', pointed, serrate. Flowers numerous, fascicled. Aiils

five, shorter than the calyx, with two short conic hornlets.

Seems herbaceous, but I cannot say M'ith any degree of cer-

tainty ; it is a rare, pretty large, erect species, growing chief-

ly on sandy ground.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate, acute, hairy,

glutinous, in consequence, they as well as the whole of the

plant, for every part exudes a tenaceous gluten, is covered

with sand, or dust; from one to five inches long, and of a

proportional breadth. Pelio'es round, hairy, from one to t\vo

inches long. Stipules bristle-shaped. Peduncles axillary,

and terminal, generally more than one, with small leaves

mixed, round, hairy, one- flowered. Plowers small, yellow.

Arils five, rather shorter than the calyx, obtusely two-horn-

ed, pretty smooth.

1
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7. S. polj/andra. Roxb.

Annual, or biennial, erect, ramous, pubescent. Leaves cor-

date, repand-dentate, cuspidate. Stipules bristle shaped.

/^lowers solitary, droopiiio, sub polyandroiis; petals reflex.

Capsules five, two-valved, from three to four-seeded.

A native of Coromandel, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden by Dr. Berry, \a here it blossoms during- the

cool season. If is in g-eneral annual, though sometimes the

root, and lower part of the stem remains alive, and throws out

new branches the second year.

Root often biennial, or more. Stem erect, with numerous,

Komewhat expanding-, nearly straight, round branches, from

the base to ihe top ; all the tender parts clothed with much
very soft pube>cence; height of the whole plant, in a good

soil, aboutsix or seven feet; the whole decays annu:dly down
to the rool,or nearly so. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cor-

date; marffhis repand-dentate ; apex long, and slender, with

a rather obtuse point ; from two to eight inches long, and

from one to seven broad. Stipules subulate, and generally

coloured. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-llowered, near

the apex jointed, and then so much recurved, as to make
the flowers droop while expanded, general length two or

three inches, /^lowers large, yellow, remaining expanded

through the day. Petals reflex. Filaments about fifty,

very straight, united at the very base only, and there the

short tube is hairy on the outside. Jlnthers reniform. Germ
five sided, hairy. Styles five, rather longer than the stamina.

Sti(jinas headed, but small and smooth. Capsules five, much
longer than the calyx, each terminating in a sharp, single,

conic horn, until ripe, when it splits in two on both sides,

from the apex to the base, in fact, completely two-valved,

and one-celled. Seeds three or four in each capsule, ob-

liquely-reniform, attached to the common axis above the

middle.
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8. S. alba. WiUd. iii. 757.

Suffiuticose. Leaves coidate-ovale, serrate, downy, inser-

tions of the petioles embraced by three large glands. Flow-

ers axillary, fascicled ; arils from five to six, two-horned.

J^elhiy. China-mootam.

This is a small shrubby, perennial plant. A native of lands

that have lately been in cultivation. It flowers durinjj: the

wet and cold seasons.

Stem erect, winding- from branch to branch, often colour-

ed. Branches many, arising
;
young shoots covered with

mealy, soft, stellate down. Leaves alternate, petioled, three-

nerved, cordate, obtuse, sometimes nearly retuse, and the

base often topped as if cut across, serrate, downy ; from half

an inch to two inches long. Petioles half or three quarters

the length of the leaves, their insertions surrounded with three

large, hard glands, one on each side, and one below. Sti-

pules subulate, inserted into the lateral glands. Peduncles

axillary, several, short, one-flowered. Flowers small, white.

Petals obliquely triangular, ^^rils from five to six, hid in

the calyx, two-horned ; horns divaricate. The stipulary

glands are a good specific mark.

9. S. alnifolia. Willd. iii. 741.

SuflTruticose. Leaves from oval to round, serrate, downy.

Peduncles axillary, solitary. Stamina from twelve to fif-

teen
;
fascicles from three to six. Capsules from five to

seven, shorter than the calyx, two-horned.

Teling. Ter-nalla-benda.

A native of the Circars, and like the rest, flowers during

the rains and cold season.

10. S. chinensis. Retz. Ohs. iv. JST. 94.

SuflVuticose. Leaves oval, serrate, hoary'underneath
;
pe-

duncles solitary, one-flowered ; stamens thirty ; arils from six

to seven. Small, ramous ; harh of the woody part whitish
;

young parts purple-coloured, hlightly scabrous, covered with
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soft stellate down, which Avilhout a lens seems to be farina.

Leaves alternate, short- petioletl, very various in form on the

same plant, viz. orbicular, oval, wedge-fornicd, narrow lance-

rliombiroria, ail obtuse, and in general serrate, tliree nerved
;

above pretly smooth, below hoary, from hair an inch to an

inch and a hall" long, breadth various; marffins often colour-

ed. Stipules linear, inserted into glands. Peduncles axilla-

ry, solitary, erect, as long or longer than the leaves, jointed

above the middle, one- flowered. Flowers yellow. Fila-

vienls about thirty, issuing single from the mouth of the tube,

irritation sets them in motion. Aiils from six to seven, turnip-

formed, shorter than the calyx, without horns, pretty smooth.

JVole. I have seen a variety with white flowers. They

have a heavy, disagreeable smell.

11. S. Napaca. Willd, iii. 7G6.

Shrubby. Leaves acutely-lobed, serrate-dentate. Pedun-

cles from four to six-flowered. Capsules about seven or

eiolit, aciuuinate.

Napaca Itermaphrodita. Ed. sp. pi. 965.

Sida Napdca. Cuvnn. Diss. v. p. 277. t. 1'32. /'. 1.

Native place very doubtful. Flowers during the cold

season in the Botanic oardeu at Calcutta.

12. S. lanceolaln. Willd. iii. 7:^0. Retz. Obs. iv. p. 28.

Perennial, erect. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate, villous.

Stipules lanceolate, sometimes ciliate. Peduncles solitary,

the length of the stipules. Capsules from eight to ten, two-

horned shorter tiian the calyx.

A native of Bengal. Flowers in the cold season.

13. S. retusa. Willd. iii. 740.

Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, cuneate, serrate, refuse,

hoary underneath. Stipules flliform. Peduncles axiUary,

solitary, shorter than the leaves, one-flowered. Capsules

from eight to ten, one-horned.
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Kurundoti. Hheed. Mai. x. t. 18.

Silaonn'uin vulgare. Humph, Amh. vi. t. 19.

A nahve of'Benoai and the Moluccas. Flowers in the cool

season, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

14. S. rhomboidea. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, ramous. Leaves short-petioled, narrow-

rhomboidal, serrate, three-nerved, villous. Stipules setace-

ous. Fedvncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves,

one-Mowered. Capsules ten, without beak.

Hind, and Bern/. Sufet or Shwet Bariala, or Berela.

A native of Bengal, where it blossoms during the cold

season. The flowers expand at noon.

Stem, erect, ligneous. Branches ascending
;
young shoots

a little mealy, height of the whole plant from three to six

feet. Leaves alternate, short-petioled ; the inferior in young-

plants rhomboidal ; the superior amongst the Howers lanceo-

late, all are serrate, more or less three-nerved and villous,

particularly underneath, and there hoary also; size very

various. Stipules longer than the petioles, bristle-shaped.

Pedimdes axillary, solitary, slender, erect, shorter than the

leaves, one-flowered ; the snraller branchlets in the axills of

the leaves, wiihlheir flowers often givethe appearance of two

or more flowers from the same axill. Carol sub rotate, small,

pale yellow. Petals very obliquely and deeply retuse.

Stamens numerous from the apex of their tube. Style about

ten-cleft. Capsules (or arils) generally ten, forming, before

ripe, a depressed, somewhat und>ilicated orb, and nearly co-

vered by the incurved divisions of the calyx singly ;
when

ripe, gaping at the top, and having then the appearance of

being two-horned. 5eerf solitary. It differs from rhombijblia

(Linn.) in the arils having no horns.

15. S. rhombifolia. Willd. iii, 740.

Shrubby, coloured. Leaves short-petioled, rhomb-lanceo-

ate, serrate, soft underneath. Peduncles solitary, nearly as
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long- as the leaves, one-flowered. Stipules filiform. Capsules

ten, with one straight sharp horn.

Malvindu unicornis. Dill. FAth. 21G. t. 172./. 212.

Sida I'oliis lanceolato-rhomboidibus. Flor. Ze\jl. JV". 252.

Hind, and Bemj. Lal-bariala, or berela.

A native of Bengal ; flowers during- the rainy season.

The bark of this and the last, (rliomhoiika) yiehl abun-

dance of very delicate flaxy fibres, and I tliink might be

advantageously employed for many purposes. When the

seed is sown thick on a good soil, the plants g-row tall and

slender, without branches, and every May fit for such pur-

poses.

1 6. S. cordijblia. Willd. iii. 758. Fleminy in Asiat. Res.

xi. 178,

Herbaceous, downy, and hairy. Leaves cordate. Pedun-

cles solitary, one-flowered. Capsules ten, with two long

straight, backwardly hispid horns.

Katu-uren. Rheed. JMal. x. t. 54.

Batywlaka, its Sanscrit name.

Hind, and Beng. Bariala, or barela.

A native ot Coromandel, Bengal, Sec and with the rest

blossoms during the rains, and cool season.

With more than ten,from two to three-seeded Capsules.

17. S. crispa. Willd. iii. 747.

Stem sub-erect, with long, diffuse branches. Leaves pe-

tioled and sessile, round-cordate, crenate, acuminate, downy.

Stipules filiform. Peduncles solitary, filiform, one-flowered.

Pericarp perfectly globular, and pendulous. Capsules

twelve, ovid, inflated, from two to three-seeded.

A nativ e of the coast of Coromandel. In blossoms during

the greater part of the year.

VOL. III. w
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18. S. abntilon. Willd. iii. 750.

Annual, erect, coloured, v illous. Leaves cordate, acumi-

nate, dentate-serrate. Peduncles axillary, solitary. Capsules

fourteen or fifteen, from two to three-seeded, hairy, much

longer than the calyx, reniform, Avith a long-, spreading',

sharp, two-partible horn.

Abutilon laeve. Rvmph. j9mh. iv. p. 31. t. H.
A native of various parts of India, though not common.

The seed has been received fromPekin into the Botanic gar-

den under the name King-ma and is said to be cultivated in

that Province as a substitute for hemp and flax.

19. 8. tomentosa. Roah.

Aimual, erect, very downy. Leaves round-reniform, gross-

ly serrate. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered ; arils twenty,

reniform, very downy.

A native of rubbish, road sides, hedges, &c. where the soil

is good, but a very rare species. Flowers during the cold

season.

Stem annual, sub-erect, from three to four feet high,

branchy, round, very downy, as is every part of the plant.

Branches ascending, stem-like. Leaves alternate, petioled,

rather round kidney -formed, some few are pointed, but in ge-

neral rounded at the apex, irregularly toothed, very downy,

about as long as the petioles, size very various, the larger are

about five or six inches long, and from four to five broad. Sti-

pules lanceolate, reflected. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-

flowered, shorter than the petioles where the leaves are large.

Flowers large, of a bright deep orange colour. Petals ob-

liquely triangular; the interior margin deeply divided into

two unequal lobes. Capsules about twenty, nearly as high

as the calyx, in a depressed verticel, very downy, reniform,

equally rounded at each end, this mark distinguishes it im-

mediately from S. indica, and asiatica. Seeds generally

three, a little scabrous, white, bearded.
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20. S. nsiatica. WUld. iii. 750.

Biennial, downy, and i>Iu<inous. Leaven round -cordate,

subulate, orossly serrate. Peduncles solitary, one-flowered.

Petals obiicjuely triangular, embracing each other. Cap-

sules about tweiity, equalling' the calyx, truncate, with a co-

nic hornlot. J^//(? 0(1 he seed bearded.

Tel'nnj. Tootca-benda.

Hind, and lienij. Petaree, also Jhainpi.

A native of various parts of India, and in blossom and

seed most part ot" the year.

21. S. populij'olia. WUld. iii. 751.

Sub herbaceous, villous, not glutinous. Leaves round-cor-

date, sub-lobate, grossly serrate. Petals obliquely trian-

gular, and remote. Capsules twenty, truncate, longer than

the calyx.

Telinff. Noogoo-benda.

Beloere. Rkeed. JUal, vi. t. 45.

A native of various parts of India, and like asiatica in

flower and seed all the year.

22. S. indica. WUld. iii. 752.

Sub-herbaceous, l/eai-es round-cordate, sub-lobate, gross-

ly serrate. Petals eveidy obcordate, embracing each other.

Capsules twenty, truncate, longer than the calyx.

I have not been able to learn that the natives have any

other name for this than that by which populijolia is known,

and wilh it. and asiatica, it is found common over most

parts of liKJia ; on the coast of Coroman<lel, these species are

most generally used as a substitute for the oflicinal Altheae

and Malvae.

23. S. ffraveolens. R,

Herbaceous, erect, ramous, every part clothed with clam-

my pubescence. Leaves round-cordate, crenulate, rarely lo-

bate. Stipules falcate. Floicers axillary, solitary. Carol

W 2
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rotate, fruit sub-globular, compound, of about twenty, ob-

liquely reniforni, ihne-seeded capsules.

H'md. Bnra-banglij about Cawnpore, where indigenous.

From that place Colonel Hardwicke sent the seeds to the

Botanic garden where the plants thrive most luxuriantly, and

blossom chiefly about the close of the rains, and beginning

of the cold season. In a favourable soil they grow with an

erect stem to the height of six, eight, or even more feet ; with

numerous, spreading branches, forming a beautiful, large,

ovate bush ; all the young parts are covered with much clam-

my down, intermixed with some larger, very soft hairs.

Leaven aiteniale, petioled, round-cordate, crenulate, five

or seven nerved ; the larger ones on the stems of young luxu-

riant plants are sometimes slightly lobate; both sides cover-

ed with the same clammy pubescence, from two to twelve

inches ej'cli M'ay. Petioles almost as long as the leaves. Sti-

pules reflexed, narrow-falcate, acute. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, sub erect, generally shorter than the petioles, one-

flowered. Flowers large, of a deep orange colour, with a

dark ferruo-inous spot in the centre. Coral rotate; lancinia

obcordate. I ericarpivm, fin it almost round, nearly the length

of the calyx, composed of about twenty, three-seeded, villous,

obtuse-pointed capsules. The tresh plant possesses a strong,

peculiarly unpleasant smell.

ALTHAEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1132.

Calyx double ; the exterior one from six to nine-cleft.

Capsules many, one-seeded.

A. rosea. Willd. u\.77S.

Herbaceous, erect, ramous. Leaves from five toseven-lob-

ed, angular.

Alcea rosea. Linn, Miller's Illustrations.

Holly-hock.

Hind. Gool-khyru.
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Pers. Ktili-lmiiiesba, Babor.

As in Europe, the variedesof tliis plantare numerous over

India ; but ain ays in a cultivated state only ; at least I have

never met with it in any other. Our most beautiful sorts come

from China.

MALVA. Schreh. gen. N. 1143.

Calyx double; the exterior one three-leaved. Capsules

many, one-seeded.

1. 31. Maurkiana. WUld. iii. 787.

Annual, erec». Lmue*' five-lobed. Peduncles 2(ni\ petioles

smooth.

M. sinensis. Cavan. Diss. ii. t. 25.y. 4.

The Hindoos of these parts have no name for this plant,

it is only found in gardens ; the seeds are generally brought

from Hydrabad. It is annual ; flowering time the cold sea-

son.

Stem erect, smooth, shining, from three to five feet high.

Leaves alternate, petioled, of a roundish kidney-form, slight-

ly five or seven-'obed, five or seven-nerved, crenulate, soft,

but smooth, from two to six inches each way. Petioles

as long as the leaves, round, smooth. Stipules oval, acute.

Peduncles axillary, several, round, smooth, about two-thirds

shorter than the petioles, one flowered. Flowers numerous,

large, of a beautiful pale, rose-colour, striated with deep red.

Exterior calyx, the leaflets narrow-cordate, inserted upon

the inner calyx, smooth. Petals remote, broad wedge- form-

ed. Arils from ten to fifteen, depressed, umbilicated.

2. M. rofundifnlia. WH/d. iii. 786.

Annual, prostrate. Leaves cordate, obsoletely five-lobed.

A native of Persia, as well as of Europe.
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URENA. Schreh. gen. N. 1137.

Calyx double ; the exterior one five-cleft. Capsule five-

celled, five-partible; divisions one-seedetl.

J. V.lobata. Willd. iii. 800.

Perennial, bushy. Leaves round-cordafe, angled. Cap-

sules glochidate.

Beng. and Hind. Bun ochra.

Lappago Anibo\ nica. Rumph. ./Imh. vi. t. 25.^'. 2.

Common over most parts of India. Flowers during the

rains and cool season in Bengal.

2. U. sinuata. Willd. iii. 802.

Perennial, bushy. Leaves sinuous, palmate, hairy, sinuses

obtuse ; lobes gashed ; margins serrate-cuneate. Capsules

glochidate.

Uren. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 2.

Beng. and Hind. K?/ngooya.

Teling. Palia mankena.

Malviuda foliis inferioribus multifidis. Burm. Zeyl. t. 69.

/.2.

This is also common over most parts of India. The bark

of these two yields a strong and tolerably fine substitute for

flax.

3. U. palmata.

Erect, ramous; tender parts clothed with stellate pubes-

cence. Leaves long-petioled, roundish, many-lobed, serrate-

dentate. Capsules smooth.

Found in Rohilcund by Col. Hardwicke, in flower and

seed in September.

4. U. repanda.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, pubescent. Leaves ovate-cordate,

repand, serrate-dentate. Capsules smooth.
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A low, stout, very lanious species, a native of Coromandel

;

flowers in October.

GOSSYPIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1138.

Cafi/x <loul>le ; the exterior one three-parted. Capsules

from three to rtve-celled. Seeds clothed with cotton wool.

J. G. ohiusifolhim. R.

Shruhby, very ranious. Le«v^.« small, with three, rarely

five, obtuse, ovate, entire lobes. Stipules falcate. The exte-

rior calyx with entire divisions. Capsnles ovate ; cells three-

seeded. Seeds free and clothed with firndy adhering-, short,

greenish-gray down, under a small portion of ash-coloured

wool.

A native of Ceylon, but not cultivated. Flowers during'

the rains and cold season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

2. G. arboreum. Cavan. Diss. vi. 311. t. 193. Willd. iii.

804.

Shrubby, thin of branches. Leaves from three to five-lob-

ed, hairy. Stipules ensiform. Leaflets roundish pointed.

Seeds free, but downy under the white wool.

G. herbacemn. S. Xylon J\Iadraspatense ritbicundo pen-

taphylliim. Pluck. Am. p. 172.J'. 3. seems to me to be this

plant, but 1 cannot bring- myself to think Cudu puriti of the

Hortus Malabaricus, i. t. 31. to be the san»e. It may proba-

bly be Gsertner's Gossypivm relif/iosum. In both, the cap-

sules are nearly round, and 1 know of no other species with

any thing- like a round pericarpium.

It is found in the gardens of the curious over most parts of

India, where it is in flower great part of the year.

From my enquiries and observations, it does not appear

ever to be cultivated for its wool.
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3. G. herbaceum. WUhl. iii. 803.

Bi-triennial
;
yoimff pnrfs hniry. Leaves hoary, palmate,

Mith sub-lanceolate, rather acute lobes. Stipnles falcate-

lanceolate. Leaves of the exterior calyx dentate. Capsules

ovate, pointed. Seeds free, clothed with firmly adhering,

white down, under the long- white wool.

Gossypium. Capas. Rnmph. Amh, iv. p. 33. t. 12.

Sans. Karpassee.

Hind. Rewee.

Beng. Kapass.

G. herhaceum. Cavan. Diss. vi. p. 310. t. 164.^*. 2.

Arab. Kooln.

Teliuf). Pati chittoo the plant, and Pati the cotton itself.

This and its varieties are by far the most universally cul-

tivated by the natives of India. The most conspicuous of

these varieties are the Dacca, Berar, and China cottons.

Dacca Cotton may be reckoned the first variety, or de-

viation, from the last mentioned common sort.

G. herbaceum is in general cultivation all over Bengal and

Coromandel. It is reared about Dacca, and furnishes that

exceedingly fine cotton w ool employed in manufacturing the

very delicate, beautiful muslins of that place. The Dacca

variety differs from the common G. herbaceum in the follow-

ing respects.

\st. In the plant being more erect, with fewer branches,

and the lobes of the leaves more pointed.

2nd. In the whole plant being tinged of a reddish colour,

even the petioles, and nerves of the leaves, and being less

pubescent.

3?y/. In having the peduncles which support the flowers

longer, and the exterior margins of the petals tinged with

red.

Aih. In the staple of the cotton being longer, much finer,

and softer.

These are the niost obvious disagreements, but whether

they will prove permanent I cannot say at present. The
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most intelijgent peeple of that country (Dacca) think the

great difference lies in the spinning', and allow little for the

influence of soil.

Berar Cotton, I call the second variety. It is in culti-

vation over the Berar country ; and is from thence imported

into the Circars, or Northern Provinces, by Saila, Balanansa,

&c. to Yourma-g-ooduin, in the 31usulipfttam district. With

this cotton the fine Madras, more properly, Northern Circar

lonjv cloth is made.

It differs from the above-mentioned two sorts in the follow-

ing respects.

\,st. In growing to a greater size ; in being more permanent,

or livino- lono-er; and in having- smooth and straij>ht branches.

2nd. In having the leaflets of the exterior calyx more

deeply divided, and the wool of a finer quality, than in the

first variety.

China Cotton, I call the third variety. It has lately

been introduced into Bengal, from China; where it is culti-

vated, and its wool reckoned '25 per cent, better than that of

Surat. It difters from the former sorts,

Is/. In being ntuch smaller, with but very ieWy short,

weak branches.

2nd. In being, so far as my experience yet goes, annual.

'Srd. In having the leaflets of the exterior calyx entire, or

nearly so.

Lamarck's G. Indiciim, (Encyl. ii. p. 134,^ is no doubt one

of these varieties, and from him Willdenow has given it a

place in his Ed. of the Sp. PL vol. iii. p. 803.

4. G. relif/iosnm. WiUd. iii. 805.

Perennial, difluse. Leaves hairy, with five acute, trian-

gular lobes. Stipules covAate, acumindte. Leaflets of the

exterior calyx deeply laciniate, colour of the corol uniform

yellow. Capsules from four to five-celled, oblong, much
pointed. Seed, free, clothed with firmly adhering, short,

tawny down, and long wool of the same colour.

VOL. III. X
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Nankeen, or brown cotton, allied to G. h'nsutnm. This

species has been introduced into Bengal under the name

JVavkfeu cotton, but does not thrive so well as to make it

profitable ; the colour of the wool tawny, and very different

from the colour of the cotton cloth commonly called Nankeen,

w hich is no doubt dyed. This can scarcely be more than a

variety oi' hirsutum.

J^ote. Since writing- the foregoing, a small variety of this

taw py cotton has been introduced into this garden from the

province of Nankeen itself, but unfortunately it promises still

less than t! e first, and the colour and quality of the wool is

much the same.

5. G. vitifolium. W'dld. iii. 804.

Sub-arbureous, dark purple, and hairy. Leaves three,

sometimes five-lobed ; lobes triangular, and acuminate. Cap-

sules oblong ; sides clothed with firmly adhering short, green-

ish gray down, under the long, tine, white wool.

Native place uncertain, but in the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta it grows to be a small, ramous tree, with all the tender

parts highly coloured, and very hairy. This sort is in flower

and seed the whole year, and though the wool or cotton is

fine and large in the fibre, it does not promise advantage to

the cultivator, on account of the scantiness of the crop.

6. G. acuminatum. R.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves from three to five-lobed; lobes

oblong, tapering much, and very acute. Califx deeply la-

ciniate. Stipules linear-lanceolate. Capsules long-ovate,

much pointed, ^eeds niany, adhering firmly to each other,

black, and free of every pubescence, except the long, white

wool which is easily removed ; said to be a native of the

mountains to the north and westward of Bengal.

1 do not find that this species is ever cultivated. It is

readily distinguished by its superior size, and large black

seeds, which adhere firmly to each other.
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7. G. Barhadense. mild. iii. 806.

Shrubby. Leaves smooth, with five acute, short, broad

lobes. Leaflets of the exterior calyx deeply laciiiiate, and

the colour of" the corol uniform yellow. Capsules oblong,

pointed. Seeds free, black, and without any other pubes-

cence than the long-, fine, white wool.

BouHBON Cotton is the name this species is known by

amonost the English in the East Indies. It does not appear to

be a native of India, but introduced from the Island of Bour-

bon, some twenty years ago; at what period it was intro-

duced from the West Indies into that Island, is uncertain. It

succeeds better in the more elevated, dryer, and less fertde

soil of Coromandel, than in Bengal, where the plant grows

to a g-reat size, yields less cotton, and the cullivation is very

generally relinquished, though there must be m;uiy situations

near the mountains of our northern frontier where it would

thrive.

8. G. Mrsutnm. Willd. iii. 805.

Shrubby, tender parts hairy. Leaves hairy, with from

three to five, triangular, acute l(»l)es. Erterior cahjx laci-

niate. Carol unitorm pale yellow . Capsule ovate, acute.

Seeds free, clothed with firmly adhering- green, or gray

down, under the fine, long-, white wool.

Xylon Americanum prestantissimum, semine virescente.

TUmih. 101.

This green-seeded variety has only been of late introduced

into India, w here the cotton is much admired by the natives.

Another variety very lately introduced into the Botanic

garden by Mr. Hamilton of Philadelphia, has the wool of a

coarser nature, and the down w hich covers the seeds under

it of a dirty >vhite, or ash-colour. This promises little or no

benefit to India.

After a search of above thirty years, I have not been able

to find more well defined species of this genus, than the

first mentioned four and the sixth species, with their varieties,

xa
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that can be called the natives of Asia. G. Barbadense and

hirsutum beiiio-, ;is ahove-iiienlioned, natives of America, do

not properly belong to this Flora.

KYDIA. /?.

Calyx double, exterior from four to six leaved, spreading.

Anthers fascicled. Stipules three. Capsules three-celled,

three- valved. Seeds solitary.

1. K. calijcina. /?. Ind, pi. N. 215.

Exterior calyx four-leaved, larger than the corol.

Hind. Clioupultea.

Teling. Paiidikee.

I have every reason to imagine this will form a new genus;

its essential character being, I think, very distinct from any

of those hitherto described; nor do I helieve it was known

to Dr. Koniff, for I have never met with it but amonost the

Circar mountains, where he never was.

It delights in such soil as is ge;erally found on the banks

of rivulets, water -courses, &c. where it grows to be a tree of

a middling^ size. Floweriu": time the cold season.

Trunk straight; bark ash coloured. Head large, spread-

ing, very ramous
;
yoinif/ shoots c(>vered with a brown mealy

dust. Leaves alternate, petioied, broad cordate more or

less from three to five-angled, irregularly-dentate, from three

to five-nerved ; both sides downy ; there are also small tufts

of stellate hairs dispersed over both sides, together with a

farinaceous dust ; from three to six inches each way ; on the

middle nerve a little below the middle, and sometimes also

on the two next to it is an oblong, hollow, yellow gland.

Petioles round, from two to three inches long, covered with

brown farina. Panicles terminal, lari>e. "lobular, crowded,

many-flowered. /^lowers nunjerous, middle-sized, pure

white, collected in small um])ellets, many of which make a

panicle. Bractes small, rust-coloured, downy. Pedicels
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filiform, round, about three quarters of an inch long-, covered

wi(h brown, farinaceous powder. Cah/x double ; the exte-

rior one constantly four-leaved, spreading-. Leaflets oblong-,

obtuse, downy, striated ; three times longer and larger than

the inner calyx, permanent. The interior calyx one-leaved,

campannla(e, half five-cleft; mealy on the outside, and cloth-

ed with white short hairs on the inside. Corol ; petals five,

obliqnely-obcordate, nuich longer than the interior calyx, but

shorter than the exterior one, woolly at the base. Filaments

five, exceedingly short, thick, coalesced below into a tube.

Anthers twenty, four of them sessile, round the apex of each

of the short filaments, oval, lobed, one-celled. Germ superior,

conical. Sti/k, length of the tube formed by the filaments,

three-cleft ; divisions recurved. Sti(jmas very large. Capsule

small, somewhat three-lobed, bid in the inner calyx, covered

with brown farina, and stellate rugosities, three-celled, three-

valved, opening from the apex. Seeds, one in each cell, ob-

tusely three sided, brown, affixed to the bottom of the cell.

J^ote. I have found many of the flowers male. As yet I

am unacquainted w ith the uses of this tree.

2. K.fraterna. Roxh.

Exterior calijx six-leaved, shorter than the corol.

Teling. Potree.

This is evidently a second species of the last described ; it

is also a native of the Circar mountains, where it g-roAvs to

be a larger tree than the former. Flowering time the rainy

season.

Trunk straight ; hark rust-coloured. Leaves as in caly-

cina, even to the glands, and all the parts covered with farina

in that species, are the same in this. Panicles terminal, com-

posed of small umbellets as in the former species, but by no

means so much crowded. Floicers and bructes the same.

Pedicels shorter and thicker. Califx double. The exterior

one from five to six-leaved, or cleft to very near the base;

leajlejs oval, no longer than the interior perianth. The inner
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calyx as in tlie last species, JFilaments, they are as loii^ as

the staniiiiiferoiis tube itself, and spreadino". Jlnthers as in

the former species. Stifle the leng-lh of the staniiniferous

tube. Stigmas three-lobed,even M'ith the mouth of the tube,

three-cleft, and spreading- as in the last.

I have not seen the ripe seed-vessel, but the structure and

contents of the germ promise the same parts as that of the

former species.

JSTote. The chief marks of specific distinction are in the ex-

terior calyx, filaments, and pistillum.

Upon the supposition of this forming a new genus, I have

ventured to give it the above name, in memory of the late

Colonel Robert Kyd, of Bengal, whose attachment to botany

and horticulture induced him to retire from the high rank

he held in the army, to have more leisure to attend to his

favourite study, to the advancement of every object which

had the good of his fellow-creatures in view, and to the esta-

blishment of the Honourable E;ist India Company's Botanic

garden at Calcutta, where he was particularly attentive to

the introduction of useful plants, and to their being dispers-

ed over every part of the world, for the good of mankind in

general.

HIBISCUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1139.

Calyx double ; the exterior one many-leaved. Capsule

five-celled, five-valved. Seech a i^w in each cell.

SECT. I. Leaves entire, or slightly lobed, or angular.

1. l\. popuhiem. Willd. iii. (S()9.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-cordate, entire, smooth. Ex-

terior calyx scarcely any ; the interior one almost entire.

Capsules oblate-spheroidal, and bristly. Seeds downy.

Teliny. Gangaraya.

Tarn. Poris.
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Beng. Poresh.

Bupaiiti. Rhecd. Mai. i. i. 29.

Novella liltoroa. Rumph. Amh. ii. /. 74.

A native of India, and its Islands, chiefly near the sea, in

flower and seed all the year.

2. H. populneoides. Ii.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, long- pointed, waved, smooth,

glands in the divisions of the nerves. Capsules with two

tough integuments ; seeds from one to three in each cell,

mealy.

Gorda-chanda, the Sanscrit name.

Hind, and Beng. Poris-pippal.

Te/ing. Moonee-Gangaraya.

This species is much like the former, I have found it in a

few of the gardens of the natives near Samulcota ; it flowers

during the wet and cold seasons.

Trunk straight, from fifteen to twenty-five feet to the

branches, thicker than a man's body. Brunches numerous,

forming a large, oblong head. Young shoots covered with

bronze-coloured scales. Leaves about the extremities oi" the

branches, alternate, petinled, cordate, waved, leathery, en-

tire, from five to seven-nerved, long-pointed, as in Ficus re-

ligiosa ; both sides, but |)articularly the under one, covered

Mith small, round, as^h-coloured scales, with a dark spot in

the middle of each ; at the base, in the axill of each of the

principal nerves, there is a gland, which is smooth, convex

above, and a deep pit below. Petioles as in populneus.

Stipules subulate. Peduncles, brdctes, flotvers, calyx, corol,

stamens, style, and stigmas as in populneus. Capsule, exter-

nal form as in populneus, but large, five-celled ; integument

double; the exterior one, which is fragile and composed of

five valves, opens from the apex spontaneously when ripe,

exposing the inner lamina, which are remarkably strong,

tough, reticulated with fibres, and not opening without con-.
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siderable force. Seeds from one to three in each cell, kidney-

formed, covered with brown farina.

This species is immediately to be distingujslied from po-

pnlneus by the glands in the axills of the nerves of the leaves,

their waved border and long- points, and by the double in-

tegument of the capsule; the innermost of which requires

force and a sharp knife to open it ; whereas in popnlnens it is

single, and can be easily broken by the pressure of the thunib

and fino-er.

This tree will answer better for avenues, parks, &c. than

popuhieus, because it is much higher to the branches, conse-

quently gives a free circulation to the air.

When wounded there discharges the some yellow juice as

in popuhieus.

As both these trees want the most essential character, the

double calyx oi' Hibiscus, I should imagine they would, with

more propriety, form a new genus.

3. H. iiliacens. Willd. iii. 810.

Arboreous. Leaves round cordate. Flmcers terminal.

Exterior calyx ten-tooihed. Capsules f-horter than the calyx,

five-valved, each divisible, though not spontaneously, ten-

celled. Seed remform.

Novella, Rumph. Amb. ii. /. 73, is too bad a figure to be

quoted
;

yet 1 doubt not but it was intended for this tree,

and although our plants are unconnnonly luxuriant, 1 never

saw any of the leaves with the least tendency to a lateral

lobe.

A native of the Moluccas. Flowers in the hot season in the

Botanic garden, though more or less the whole year round.

4. H. tortuosus. R.

Arboreous, with a crooked trunk, and variously bent, dif-

fuse branches. Leaves round-cordate, crenulate, hoary un-

derneath. Stipules and bractes ovate-lanceolate. Flowers
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terminal ; exterior cali/x eight or iiine-cleft. C((psules ten-

celled, five-v;ilveil ; the length oi the iiuicr calyx.

Bain, (he Sanscrit name.

Beiiff. Bola.

Pariii. Rhetd. Mai. i. t. 80,

Novella r('j)ens. Rninph. Ainh. ii.p. 222.

Hibiscus filiocens. Lour. Cochin Ch. p. 50.9.

A native of most parts of India ; found chiefly near the sea,

and on the banks of larije rivers,at no oreat distance from it;

growing to be a tree of considerable size, with a stout, crook-

ed trunk, or rather, like an immense bush, with numerous,

very crooked branches, spreading wide, close to the ground.

Flowering- time in Bengal the hot season, viz. March, April,

and May ; the se(;d ripens three or four months afterwards.

Leaves alternate, petioled, round-cordate, pointed, minute-

ly crenulate, smooth above, hoary underneath ; about four

inches each way. Petioles an inch, or an inch and a half

long, round, downy. Stipnies opposite, obliquely oblong-.

Peduncles terminal, and from the exterior axills, two or

three- Howered. Pedicels clavate, downy. Floicers large,

campanulate, drooping,of a bright yellow, with the inside of

the bottom of the bell, dark crimson. Bractes opposite, ob-

liquely oblong-, very downy, caducous. Culif.r ; the e.xteiior

one deeply divided into seven, or ten lanceolate-conic seg--

nients ; the inner one twin, the length of the exterior one
;

five-cleft, each division has a glandular protuberance. In

the Molucca plant, which has been blended with this, as one

species, the exterior calyx is ten-toothed, and about one third

or one fourth the length of the inner calyx, both are downy,

and permanent. Germ ovate, villous; ten-celled, each cell

containing- from five to eight ovula, attached to the inner

angle of the cells. Stir/ma five-lobed, clothed with clammy,

dark crimson filaments, with glandular heads. Capsule the

length of the inner calyx, ovate, acute, densely clothed w ith

stellate pubescence, of the size of a nutmeg-, ten-celled, five-

valved; that is, they open spontaneously into five, but may
VOL. III. V
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be split into ten, the partitions an; all doiiMe; five of them

stronger, and rising from the middle of the five valves.

Seeds, generally two, three, or four ripen, obovate-reniform,

attached as in the germ. Integmnents two in the fresh seed.

Pensperm thin, of a dull white. Embri/o curved, green.

Cotyledons folded. Radicle curved, pointing directly to

the umbilicus. The fibres of the bark may be employed as

a very tolerable substitute for hemp.

5. H. setosus. R.

Leaves deeply cordate, crenulate, acute, downy under-

neath. Tender parts thickly clothed with very long, stellate

bristles. Flowers axillary. Exterior cahjx ten-cleft. Cap-

sule ovate, acute. Seeds very hairy.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island, Chittagong, &c.

6. H. Rosa-sinensis. Willd. iii. 812.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-cordate, grossly-sorrate, lucid.

Stipules ensiform. Flotvers axillary. Exterior calyx of

from six to eight linear leaflets.

Ju\a, the Sanscrit name.

Beng. Joba, Juva, Oroo.

Shoe-flower of the English, because the flowers are fre-

quently used for blacking shoes.

Schem pariti. Rheed. Mai. ii. t, 17.

Flos festalis. Riimph. Amh. iv. t. 8.

Of ihis beautiful shrub there are several varieties, viz.

sinole and double red, single and double yellow, and white.

I have only found it in a cultivated state, however the single

sort is found wild in the interior parts of Hindoostan.

It continues in flower the greatest part of the year in our

oardens.

7. H. plidcnicens. Willd. iii. p. 813.

Shrubby. Leaves cordate-serrate, acute, villou«. Sti-

pules subulate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered.
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Exterior calyx iVoni five to six-leaved. Jlnthers in vcrti-

cels. Capsules globular. JSeeds woolly. There is a variety

Avitli pure white flowers.

Beng. Lall Soorywniwni, the red-flowered variety. Shwet

Soory«ui«, the white-flowered one.

Teiinij. Yerra-«alla-burta, tlie red variety ; and Telia the

white.

Sjasmin. Rheed. Mai. x. p.X. t. \.

Found in most parts of India. Flowers chiefly during the

rainy season, though more or less the whole year.

8. ^.fragrans. R.

Arlioreous, tender parts hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate.

Flowers axillary and terminal. Calyces equal, and both

equally five- cleft.

Kniurh^r the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where it

is indigenous, growing to be a small tree, producing, during

the cool months of December and January, a profusion of

large, while, fragrant flowers ; the seeds ripen in two or three

months after.

9. H. syriacfis. Willd. iii. 818.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves rhombiforra, with the anterior

margins grossly crenate, often sub-lobate, tolerably smooth.

Stipules filiform. Flowers axillary, short-peduncled. Ex-

terior calyx of from six to eight subulate leaflets.

H. rhomhifolius. Cavan and Willd. iii. 818.

Like H. Rosa- sinensis, there are many varieties of the plant

cultivated in India. 1 have not yet found it in its wild state.

The leaves vary from rhomboidal to three-lobed. I have

therefore little doubt of H. rhomhifolius of Willdenow and

Cavanilles being the same.

10. rigidus. Willd. iii. 815,

Shrubby, rigid, straight, scabrous, thin ofbranches. Leaves

from round to ovate-lanceolate, serrate, scabrous. Stipules

Y i
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iniuutp, subulate. Pcdmiclos axillary, diverging-, lonoertlian

the leaves. Feials tolally relUxed. Anthers verticelled. Cup-

siilea round. Seeds uoolly.

reliuff. Salla-Burta.

A native of Coroniandel. Flowers during- the rainy sea-

son.

I am strongly inclined to think H. h'trfus and micranthns,

are nothing- more than accidental varieties of this plant; soil

and situation make it vary exceedingly.

11. H. tnhidosvs. Willd. iii. 828.

Annual, very hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate, the lower

ones five-angled, hairy. Flotvers short-peduncled, axillary,

erect. Capsules ovate. Stipules often trij)Ie.

A large annual, a native of the Circar mountains. Flow-

ers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem erect, ramous, round, from two to three feet high,

clothed Mith many, stiff, straight, furcate hairs. Leaves

])etioled, cordate; the large or inferior ones are often five-

angled, all are somewhat pointed, grossly dentate-serrate,

doAvny and glutinous on both sides; from two to five inches

each wi^y. Petioles nearly as long- as the leaves, round, and

armed with hairs like the stem and branches. Stipules

single, douhle, or triple, filiform, hairy, falling-. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, short, erect, rigid, one flowered. Exterior

attyx fV(<ni seven to ten-leaved, erect, sipatulate. Filaments

few. ( apsvle oval, nearly hid by the inner calyx. Seeds

numerous, brown, do»vny.

12. II. pruriens. R.

Perennial, hairy. Leaves cordate, acute, from three to

five-angled, serrate. Fhwers short peduncled, axillary, and

in termin:d riicemes. ( apsules pointed, hairy. It is a very

large, seemingly perennial species, a native of the mountain-

ous parts of the country. Flowers during- the cold season.

Stem erect, short, as thick as the wrist, woody. Branches
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nunieroii«, ascnuliiio-; yoimff parts covered with very rigid

hairs ; the height of the plants raised in my garden, were

from six to twelve feet. Leaves alternate, horizontal, petiol-

ed, cordate, from three to five-angled, from three to five-

nerved, serrate, from three to six inches long, and from two

to five bioad. Petioles the length of the leaves. Stipules

subulate. Flowers single from the exterior axills, and on

long- terminal racemes, short-pedicelled, in the flowering time

beautifidly bowing-, very large, yellow, with a dark purple

bottom. Bractes to the flowers on the racemes three fold,

awled. Calyx, exterior from five to seven-leaved; leaves

linear, hairy, permanent. Corol campanulate, &c. as in po-

pulneus. Capsule oblong-, erect, sharp-pointed, covered with

strong hairs, which stick in the skin, and produce much itch-

ing-. Seeds many, kidney-formed.

13. H. Solandra. VHerit. Stirp. i. t. 49.

Annual, erect, ramous, clothed with hamose pubescence.

Leaves cordate, rarely cordate-lobate, grossly serrate. Sti-

pules and bractes clavate. Racemes terminal, elongated.

Pedicels very long. Exterior calyx minute, or wanting-.

Laganaea lobata. Willd. iii. p. 733.

Triquera acerifolia. Cavan. Diss. i. t. 11.

A native of Mysore. Flowers during the rainy season in

the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

14. H. Lampas. Willd. iii. 811.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves from cordate and entire to three-

lobed. Stipules subulate. Floicers sub-terminal, forming

large, leafy panicles. Exterior calyx of from four to eight

small, subulate, caducous leaflets. Capsule ovate.

A native of the Rajemahl hills and Chittagong. It was

also found by Dr. Buchanan in Nepal. Flowering- time the

close of the rains ; seed ripens in January.

Stems in general several from the same root, with several,

sub-erect branches, particularly near the top
;
yoxaig parts
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clotlird niib niucli stellate down. Leaves alternate, petioled,

froui sub-rotund, with the anterior mavoin, three-lobed on the

young- plants, to cordate and entire on the old ; above pretty

smooth, but hairy with stellate down underneath ; from three

to seven-nerved, with a gland on the base of the middle one

only ; length and breadth from two to six inches each way.

Petioles round, ferruginous. Stipules subulate, caducous.

Flowers campanulate, very large, of a bright yellow, with a

very deep crimson bottom, short-pedicelled, and disposed

tw o, three, or four alternately, on small entire, leaf-bearing

branchlets, which issue from the exterior axills of the larger

branches, forming- a large leafy panicle. Bractes caducous,

small, and rarely to be seen. Calyx ; exterior of an uncer-

tain number of small subulate, caducous leaflets; hmer five-

parted ; divisions with subulate points. Capsule ovate, vil-

lous, of the size of a nutmeg'. Seeds wwiwevowH. The young

trees are now plentiful in the Botanic garden at Calcutta and

very ornamental ; the flowers being large, and the colour

(yellow and crimson) particularly bright.

15. H. ietralocularis. R.

Sub-arboreous. Leaven cordate, three-lobed on the ante-

rior margin, mealy. Peduncles axillary, bearing from one

to four or more alternate flowers. Exterior calyx of three or

four minute, caducous leaflets ; the inner one truncated, with

five remote, subulate segments. Capsules four-celled.

Telinff. Condapatti.

Found on the hills of Coromandel, and is allied to H. Lam-

pas, which grows on the hills of Rajemahl and on the banks

of the Ganges; but differs from it in having a four-celled

capsule. Flowering time, the rainy and cold seasons.

16. H. CO IUnas. R. '«

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, three-lobed, repand, smooth.

Exterior calyx of from eight to ten lanceolate, waved, per-
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manent leaflets. Capsules oblate, very hairy, and lined with

pungent bristles.

Teling. Kanda-gang".

A native of the mountainous parts of the Circars, where the

natives use the bark as a substitute for hemp. Flowering

time the rainy season.

Stem arborescent. Branches ascending-. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, slightly three-lobed, from three to five-nerved,

scollopped, waved, sometimes tootlied, smooth. Petioles

round, rather shorter than the leaves. Stipules bristle-like,

falling-. Peduncles solitary from the axills of the exterior

leaves and terminal, as long as the petioles, round, one-flower-

ed, articulated near the apex. Flowers large, rose-coloured,

with a dark purple centre. Calyx ; exterior from eight to

ten-leaved ; leaflets erect, lanceolate, pointed; margins wav-

ed and reflexed. Corol flat. Filaments collected in verti-

cels round their tube. Capsule roundish, a litde oblate, five-

ribbed, covered with much strong, gray, burning hair ; the

sutures on the inside are also thickly lined with stiff hairs.

The mountaineers use the bark of this species for cordage.

I have often observed that the bark of most of the Indian

plants of this class, particularly of this family, might be em-

ployed for the same purposes as hemp. It almost always

peels oflfin very long slips, and is very tough, that oi Abro^

ma avgusta is particularly so, and is of the same natural

order.

In India I have also often observed with admiration, that

those flowers with pistils longer than the stamens, and that are

not naturally pendulous, stand in an oblique, or nearly per-

pendicular direction; this obliquity is further assisted by the

curvature of their pistils, which together with the oblique

direction of the flower, generally bring their stigmas immedi-

ately below the anthers. This structure is most conspicuous

in the flowers of those plants belonging to the natural order

ColumniJ'era,?iX\f\ is certainly a strong argument in favour of

the Sexual System,
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17. H. vHifolius. Wi.'ld. iii. 829.

Aimiiul, or biennial, bushy and villous. Leaves five an-

gled, lobed, grossly serrate, villous. Flowers axillary, soli-

tary, drooping. Exterior cabjx of about eight subulate

leaves. Capsules five-^vinged, truncate.

Bharadwaja, the Sanscrit name.

Katu beloeren. Hlieed. Mat. vi. t. 46.

Be/If/. Bun Kapash.

A native of rubbish, gardens, Sec. all over India ; in floAver

during the rainy and cold seasons.

18. H. trnncatus. R.

Annual, erect. Leaves from three to five-angled, lobed,

grossly serrate. Stijmles minute. F/ofre/-.« axillary, solitary,

drooping. P«/?f«c/es jointed at the base. Exterior calyx

of from six to seven, subulate leaves, half the length of the

inner calyx. Coral sub-rotate, with petals standing distinct.

Capsule truncated with five thin ciliate wings.

A native of Ceylon. Flowers in the rainy season in Bengal.

This plant, growing in the same place with H. vhifoHiis,

which it most resembles, does not arrive to one tenth the size.

The flowers are also much smaller. Both nuist be handled

with care, as the small, sharp bristles readily enter the skin,

and cause considerable uneasiness.

19. II. snandens. R.

Shrubby, scandent, villous. Leaves round-cordate, ser-

rate dentate, from three to five-angled. Stipules none. Pa-

nicles terminal, ramifications thereof remote, and diverging;

both calyces five-parted.

A stout, permanent plant, a native of the forests of Chitta-

gono-, where it runs over trees &c. It blossoms in April and

May. The flowers are numerous, large, cumpanulate, yellow,

with crimson bottom.
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20. H. mutahilia. Willd. iii. 817.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, somewhat crenate, five-augled,

downy. Flowers axillary, long-peduncled. Exterior calyx

eight leaved, halt' the length of tlie inner. Capsules globu-

\ay, very Iiairy.

P//dMi»clKir/nee, tlie Sanscrit name.

Ilina paretti. liheed. MaL vi. t. SH—4->.

Betuj. Thill pudma.

A native of China ; both double and single are now common
in gardens all over India. When the flowers first open in the

morning- they are nearly white ; by night, a pretty deep red.

21. H. cancellatns. R.*

Annual, erect, every part hairy and bristly ; leaves cor-

date, more or less angled, crenate. Stipules siihii\nie. Ra-

cemes terminate. Exterior calijx of about fifteen long- incur-

ved filiform leaflets ; i/mer spathifbrm ; capsule ovate.

From Nepal Dr. Buchanan sent the seed to the Botanic

garden, where the plants blossom during- the rainy season.

Root annual. Stem straight, with but iew sub-erect, round

branches, clothed with much long hair intermixed with stifl'

sharp hristles ; height of our plants about three feet. Leaves

petioled, cordate, generally more or less angidar, crenate,

very hairy ; from four to six inches long, and from three to

five broad. Petioles horizontal, nearly as long- as the leaves,

round, and like every other part of the plant, very hairy.

Stipules subulate, very long and very hairy. Flowers nu-

merous, peduncled, drooping, solitary in the superior axills,

and on a pretty long straight, terminal raceme, large, cam-

panulate, of a lively yellow, with the bottom of the bell

crimson. Bractes like the stipules. Calyx; the exterior

one as it were inflated, and composed of from ten to eighteen

* H. cucullatus, SuppL 311. Cavanilles and Willdenow consi-

der this a species of Pavonia viz. P. cancellala. See Willd, ed. si.

583.

VOL. III. Z
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or twenty long-, filiform, inriirvo<l, hairy peniinnent leaflets;

the inner one spathiforui. Cajtsiile ovate, length ofthe exte-

rior calyx, five furlo^ed, very lii>iry, five-celled, five-valved.

Seeds numerouis, reniibrni, black.

• 22. H. Ahelmnsckus. WilM. iii. 826.

Annual, erect, hairy. L^'f/cf.s serrate, hairy ; ihe ijiferior

ones from five to seven-angled, lobed; the .v/z/j^n'or ones sub-

palmate. The inner cahjx spalhiform
; the exterior one about

ten-leaved.

Hind. Kustooree, or Kalla-kustooree.

Cutta-gasfur?. lihccd MuL ii. /. 38.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time the

rainy and cold seasons,

23. H. tricuxpis. Willd. iii. 830.

Arboreous, long-petioled, three-lobed, entiie or crrnate-

dentate, pubescent, about five-nerved, \\\\h a long gland on

the middle one, near the base. Stipules and himiches large,

semi-cordate. Racemes terminal, feAv-flowered, both calyces

ten-parted. Capsule with five double cells.

From Olaheite the seeds Mere sent by the Missionaries to

the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in two or three years,

the plants they produced were ten or twelve feet high, wish

a perfectly straight trunk to the very top, amjily decorated

with long, spreading branches down to the ground. All the

tender parts rather sparingly clothed with whitish stellate

hairs, on the base of the middle nerve is a long gland under-

neath ; the leaves next the llowers are generally entire, and

lanceolar, all are obtuse pointed, even the lobes. The inner

calyx in this species is strongly marked by having ten seg-

ments, they are alternately smaller, and the capsule is ten-

celled, or rather has five double cells, as in Gartner's H.

tiliaceus, the flowers are large, bright yellow, with a deep

purple coloured bottom ; they appear during the cold seasoq
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and arc very ornamental ; the seed ripens early in the hot

seat on.

24. H. hi Itus. Buck.

Annual, erect, very hairy. Leaves from cordate-lobate to

hastate- palmate, and finally simple and linear. Racemes

terminal. Exterior calyx ten-leaved ; the inner one spathi-

form. Capsule ovate, hairy.

Alcea moschata villosissima. Pluk. Aim. t. 127./*. I.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Dr.

Buchanan to the Botanic garden Avhere it blossoms about the

close of the rains.

Jioot animal, ramous. Stem erect, with several spreading

branches near ihe ground, all are round and very hairy, height

of the whole plant about two feet. Leaves alternate, petiol-

ed ; shape very various; the lower ones being from simple to

from five to seven-li»bed, about the middle of the plant has-

tate, or deeply three lobed, while those near the top amongst

the flowers are small, linear, and nearly entire ; all but those

among the flowers deeply serrate, and very hairy. Petioles

nearly as long as the leaves. Stipules subulate, incurved,

and like the rest of the plant hairy. Racemes terminal, soli-

tary. Flowers large, yellow, with a red bottom. Bractes

like stipules. Culijx ; the exterior one about ten-leaved, per-

manent ; the inner one spathiform, dropping with the corol.

Capsule ovate, five-angled, very hairy. Seeds numerouSi

This species comes nearer H. Abelmoschus, particularly in

the pubescence, flower and pericarp, than any other I know.

25. H. pumiius. Roxb.

Annual, erect, downy. Leaves serrate; the inferior ones

cordate, the middle ones three lo!)ed ; the superior ones lan-

ceolate. Exterior calijx minute. Stifjinas hairy. Capsule

shorter than the inner calyx.

Solandra lobata. JSTu. Syst. Ve(jel. 623.

This is rather a rare plant on the Coromandel coUst, a ua-

z >
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five of the borders of cultivated land ; appearing and flower-

ing in the wet and cold seasons.

Root ranioiis, annual. Stem erect, a little flexuose, round,

downy, from two to four feet high. Branches i'ew, near the

ground ascending, stem-like. Leaves alternate, petioled, the

lower ones, both on the stem and branches, cordate; the up-

per ones generally three-lobed, in luxuriant plants the lobes

are separated to the base, and sometimes the lateral lobes are

two-cleft; again those toward the summit of the plant are

simply linear, the m hole are acute, serrate and downy, with

sometimes a few hairs ; size very various. Petioles from one

to two inches long, round, hairy. Stipules linear lanceolate,

in very luxuriant plants they are sometimes double or two-

cleft. Peduncles axillary, single, erect, the length of (he pe-

tioles, round, articulated above the middle, a little hairy,

one-flowered. Flowers white, about the size of a shilling,

open all day. Cahjx minute, from six to nine-parted ; the in-

terior one five-cleft. Co;o/;;>e^a/.s' obliquely obcordate. Fi-

laments numerous, short, the tube bending to one side, so as

to make (he stigmas below the anthers. Stifle five-cleft. Stig-

mas covered >vith hair, or globular leaflets. Capsule five-

celled, five-valved, not in any respect wreathed, but just as

in the genus. Seeds many, two rows in each cell.

26. W.fnrcatus. R.

Shrubby, very ramous, armed w ith sharp thorny bristles

arising from coloured, glandular tuberculi. Leaves from en-

tire to three-parted, grossly serrate, and hairy. Slipvles fal-

cate, lanceolate. Peduncles solitary, axillary, one-flowered;

exterior calyx of ten forked leaflets. Capsule hairy, ovate,

acute.

Discovered by the Rev. Dr. Carey, indigenous in the in-

terior parts of Bengal. The seed sent by him to (he Botanic

garden in one year produced plants that were six or eight

feet high, and blossomed during the rainy season.

Stems erect, somewhat ligneous. Branches numerous,
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expanding, armed Avith numerous stiff, acute, spinous, recurv-

ed bristles, issuino- from small, coloured, glandular papilli

;

amongst the bristles, soft hairs are intermixed. Leaves from

cordate below, to three and even five-lobed about the middle

of the plant ; and again near the top narrow cordate ; all are

serrate and hairy ; the size very various. Petioles almost as

long as the leaves, and armed like the branches. Stipules

falcate, lanceolate; margins ciliate. Pednncles axillary, so-

litary, one-flowered, shorter than the petioles, and like them

armed with the same sharp bristles. Floicers large, yellow,

M'ith a dark crimsom bottom. Calyx, the exterior one about

two-leaved, each leaflet enlarged beyond the middle; from

the base of the enlargement on the upper side, issues a cla-

vate, erect, or incurved segment; these form a cancellated

dome over the inner, five-parted, rigid, glandular, bristly,

hairy calyx ; while the exterior broader, but shorter segments

spread out horizontally. Capsule very hairy on the outside.

Seeds few, from two to four in each cell.

I considered this to be bijurcatus. Linn. Sp. Pl.ed.Willd.

iii. 811). until I reared that very plant, from seed received from

the Issland of Trinidad ; the shrubs are nearly of the same size,

but in that species every part is less hairy, the coloured glan-

dular base of the bristles are not to be found ; the stipules

simply setaceous, and the flowers rose-coloiued ; consequent-

ly 1 must consider this a well marked distinct species, though

nearly allied in the shape of the leaves and exterior calyx.

Like many of the other plants of the natural order, Columni-

J'era of Linnaeus, or Malvacea of Jussieu, the bark of this spe-

cies of Hibiscus, yields abundance of strong-, white, flaxen

fibres; but the prickliness of the plant renders it very trou-

blesome to handle.

27. H. Surattensis. Willd. iii. 824.

Somewhat shrubby, weak and straggling, prickly. Leaves

from entire to palmate, serrate. Stipules ear-shaped. Exte-

rior calyx of from (en to twelve appendicled, permanent leaf-
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lets. Flon-ers iixillarVi Capsules acute, l>aii y ou the out-

side.

H. Siirattensis. Lour. Cochin CJi. 512.

Herba crinaliuui. Ramph. Anib. iv. t.\G, appears to me to

be this plant.

Narinam-poulli. Rheed. Mai. vi. p. 75. t. 4. argees better

with a very distinct species, f viz. aculeata) formerly de-

scribed by me under the idea of its being fS'wra^e/isiA. At

that time I had not seen the real Linncean species, which is

now before me, otherwise the mistake would not have hap-

pened. The stipules are the best marks to know them by.

A native of various parts of India. Flowers during the

rainy and cold seasons in the Botanic garden.

28. H. aculeatus. Roxh.

Annual, erect, very prickly. Leaves palmate, three-lobed.

Lobes remotely serrate. Stipules lanceolate. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, one-dowered. Exterior cahjx ten-leaved^

appendaged.

I have only observed this in my garden, Avhere it must

have been brought from some other jjlace amongst other

seeds. It has proved annual with me.

Stem erect, very prickly, from two to five feet high, round,

flexuose. Leaves remote, alternate, petioled, from entire to

five-lobed, serrate, a little hairy; Zo&f.s lanceolate, pointed,

principal nerves prickly on the under side. Petioles longer

than the leaves, round, prickly. Stipules lanceolate, ciliate.

Peduncles axillary, single, shorter than the petioles, prickly,

one-Howered. Flowers large, campanulate, yellow, with a

dark, purple bottom. Calt/x ; exterior articulated below the

middle, and there enlarged on the outside with an oval leafy

appendage below the articulation, horizontal from it, erect

and incurved, covered with strong, straight, sharp bristles*

29. H. strictus. R.

Annual, straight, polished. Leaves palmate, lobate ; lobes
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Sill) rotund, acutely serrate, dentate. Flowers racemed, pure

Avhite tlirouglionf. Fxferior cahjx caducous; inner spathi-

form. Capsule linear-oblong-.

Of what country this plant is a native, I have not yet been

able to ascertain. It made its appearance in the Botanic gar-

den in IT.OS, when many chests of plants were brought into

it from the Moluccas ; and 1 diink it is more than probable,

the seed came accidently amongst the earth of those plants.

Be this is may, the plant thrives luxuriantly with little or no

care ; seed-time, the beginning of the rains ; it is in blossom

about their termination, and the seed ripens in Decend>er and

January, soon after which the plants perish. Since writing

the above. Dr. J. Glass found it wild on the Rajniahl hills.

Root annual, ramous. Stem perfectly straight, with a few

straight branches, when the plants stand single, or at a dis-

tance, otherwise simple. Bark pale green, and uncommonly

smooth. Height of the whole plant from six to fourteen feet.

Leaves alternate, petioleil, reflexed, serrate, three, five, or

seven-lobed; lobes of a roundish-obovate shape, smooth on

both sides; size very various. Petioles as long as the leaves,

sometimes most slightly armed with minute prickles, other-

wise they are very smooth. Stipules filiform, caducous.

Flowers short-peduncled, solitary in the exterior axills, and

on long, curved, terminal racemes, they are pretty large, and

white in every part. Calyx ; outer perianth of five or six,

small, subulate, villous, caducous leaflets, dropping long

before the corol expands; the inner one spathiform, villous;

mouth five-toothed, deciduous. Corol as in the genus. Cap-

sule oblong, five-angled, villous, and hairy, both w ithoutand

within ; while green, covered w ith minute, pellucid, clammy

drops. Seeds nunierous, round, hairy, and of a dark black-

ish brown colour.

On the coast of Coromandel I have often seen a species,

which I think agrees better with all (he descriptions and fi-

gures of H. Jiculneus that I have met with, than the above

described, otherwise I might have taken it for that plant.
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Like many other of the malvaceous tribe, the bark of this

species abounds in flaxen fibres; but in none have I found

so large a quantity, equally beautiful, long, glossy, white,

fine and strong, as in this. To these promising qualities may

be added theluxiiriant growth, and habit of the plant, render-

ing* it an object deserving of every care and attention, at least

until the real worth of the material is fairly ascertained.

From several years experience, I find the best season for

sowing the seed in Bengal, is just when the first rains begin
;

which is generally in May, in beds ; and when the plants are

about six inches high, transplant them out in rows, about

nine inches asunder, and about as much from each olher in

the rows. In 1801, I had forty square yards planted in this

manner, which yielded thirty-three pounds weight of the na-

turally very clean fibres.

30. H. prostrntus. R.

Annual, with little or no stem, but many, very long, pro-

cumbent, scarcely armed branches. Leaves from three to

five-Iobed; lobes obovate, serrate. Stipules subulate. Ra-

cemes terminal. Floiceis white, with a rose-coloured bottom.

Exterior cnlyx from fi\e to six leaved, caducous; the inner

one spalhiform. Capstilc oval, villous.

A native of the Circars, where it blossoms during the cold

season. Compare with Lamarck's hl.Jiculneus.

31. H. diversifolius. Willd. iii. 820.

Perennial, bn>hy, prickly. Leaves honx sub-lobate to pal-

mate, serrau*. Exterior calyx from eight to nine-leaved, both

are very bristly.

A native of »he eastern coast of Africa, and Madagascar.

In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it blossoms and ripens its

seed during the cold season.

32. H. cannabinns. Willd. iii. R. Carom. PL ii. JV. 190.

Annual, straight, nearly simple, slightly armed. Leaves
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serrate ; the inferior cordate ; towards the middle of the plant

palmate, with lanceolate, acute lobes; at the top simply

linear-lanceolate. Stipules subulate. jFloicers axillary, short-

peduncled. Exterior cali/x of seven subulate leaves; the

inner one bristly and glandular.

Beng. Mesta pat.

Hind. Puloo.

Teling. Gwng-kura.

Native place uncertain. Cultivated during the rainy sea-

son. The leaves are used as a pot herb, and the bark for hemp.

33. H. radiutns. Willd. iii. 824.

Perennial, prickly. Leaves palmate ; lobes lanceolate, ser-

rate. Stipules ensiform. Flowers axillary. Calyx bristly,

the exterior one of eight or ten, linear, sub-bifurcated divi-

sions.

Native place uncertain, but it is common in gardens about

Calcutta, where it blossoms during- the cold season.

Stem short, scarcely ligneous, though existing- two or three

years. Branches numerous, spreading, and ascending, armed

with small prickles; generally the length of the plant, from

five to six feet. Leaves alternate, palmate, rarely simple

;

lobes generally five in young plants, in old ones fewer, and

broader-lanceolate, deeply and acutely serrate ; smooth on

both sides, from four to five inches long, by one broad. Pe-

tioles armed, and nearly as long as the leaves. Stipules en-

siform. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-ped uncled, very

large ; the exterior two thirds of the petals yellow, and spread-

ing horizontally ; the inner third deep crimson, and formed

into a bell. Calyx ; the exterior one of from eight to ten nar-

row-linear, bristly segments, which like W.Jurcatus, and bi-

J'urcatiis, have each a small additional segment, growing- from

the disk a little within the apex ; the iiiner calyx five-cleft,

longer than the exterior bristly segments, three ribbed, and

rather without the large gland in the middle of each, as in H.

VOL. III. A a
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cannahhius, and this is one of the best marks to distinguish

them by.

It is an elegant plant when in blossom, the flowers being

amono-st the largest of the genus aiid the colours bright.

34. H. loiujifolim. Willd. iii. 857.

Annual, bristly. Leaves palmate, serrate; A-Vyf's' lanceolate.

Flowers axillary, solitary. Exterior cali/x of from eiglit to

ten linear leaflets ; the interwr one spatliiform. Capsules swh-

cylindric. Seeds numerous.

Bencj. Dharoos.

Telinf/. Bendee.

Hind. Ram toorai.

1 have not found this plant wild. It is much cultivated

throughout India, in the gardens of both natives and Euro-

peans.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, ranious, from three to

six feet high, round, towards the base somewhat lign('ous,and

in a good soil as thick as a man's wrist, tender parts covered

with sharp bristles and olten spotted with purplish specks.

Leaves alternate, petioles the inferior ones only angular, about

the middle of the plant palmate, while the superior ones are

sub-digitate, with the divisions lanceolate-oblong, all are ser-

ate, and somewhat bristly ; the general size of (he whole leaf

is from eight to twelve inches each way. Petioles round,

bristly, as long as the leaves, generally more coloured then

the stem, or branches. Stipules often paired. Flowers axil-

lary, solitary, short-peduncled, very large, pale yellow, with

a dark crimson bottom. Calyx; the exterior one from six to

twelve leaved ; leaflets linear, bristly, caducous; the interior

one spathiform, bursting on one side, of a remarkably soft

texture. CoroI,stanieus, and germ as in the gemis. Stif/mas

as many as the cells in the capsule. Capsule from six to twelve

inches long, and about one in diameter, somewhat Irisdy,

particularly the ridges, their number corresponding with that
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of the coll, and valves, viz. from five to ei'oht, with a sinole

row ofroiuitl, smooth seeds in each cell.

This is one of the best,if not the best of the esculent herbs of

India; the plant is easily raised from seed, and produces abun-

dance of fruit, the only part which is eaten. The whole plant,

particularly the capsules, is replete with much mild mucilage,

which 1 consider as highly nourishing' as well as mucilagi-

nous, and might no doubt be employed to advantage in all

diseases requiring emollients and demulcents. Some tender

branches jjlaccd in water for examination soon rendered it

gelatinous, almost as much so as if the branches o{ Pedalhnn

murex had been standing- in it. Dr. Cullen observes that

coughing' is often caused by acrid vapour, rising from the

lungs irritating the glottis, and its neighbourhood ; that by

besmearing these parts with demulcent matter, we often les-

sen the irniatiou and frequency of coughing. A mild, palat-

idjle, cidinary pre|)aration of the very young capsules of this

plant, would, I think, stand as lair a chance to answer this

inteittion as any thing 1 know, and at the same time prove a

nourishing part of the diet.

The stigmas are replete with a very beautiful deep pur-

ple juice, which they communicate to paper, and which is to-

lerably durable.

H. escnlentffs, the AVest India Okra possesses virtues near-

ly similar, througii I believe inferior; this I have also culti-

vated for many years in the Botanic garden, and it differs

from this very conspicuously, both in the shape of the leaves

and capsules.

35. H. tetraphyflifs. R.

Annual, erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves palmate ; divisions

variously lobate, and acutely dentate. Stipules and bractes

lanceolate. Flowers racemed. Exterior calyx four-leaved.

Capsules linear-oblong, hairy.

A large, racemous, annual species, of from four to five feet

A a 2
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high, found about Calcutta, Dowering time, the wet and

cold seasons.

Stem erect, armed with very stiff short hairs, as weW as the

branches. Leaves palmate, hairy, and scabrous; lobes vari-

ously lobed, and dentate. Petioles round, longer than the

leaves. Stipules lanceolate. Flowers large, yellow, cam-

panulate, nodding on long terminal racemes, and from the

exterior axills. Calyx, \\\c exterior one four-leaved. Capsule

ovate-oblong, five-sided, armed with much very stiff hair.

30. H. cliincnsis. R.

Amiual, erect, hairy. Leaves palmate; serjments from

three to seven, sub-lanceolar, obtusely serrate, and obtusely

acuminate. Flowers axillary and terminal ; the exterior

calyx from six to eight-leaved ; the interior one spathiform.

Capsules oblong, five angled, hairy.

From China it has been introduced into the Botanic gar-

den where it flowers and ripens its seed during the rainy and

cold seasons. It has the habit ofjJbelmoschus ; but the leaves

are much more divided, and though the capsules are exceed-

ingly like those of that species, yet the seeds are smaller, and

void of the musky scent.

37. H. pentaphyllus. R.

Annual, erect, nearly smooth. Leaves deeply palmate,

sometimes hastate ; divisions linear, near the apices dentate.

Stipules ensiform. Exterior calyx five-leaved, permanent

;

the inner one spathiform and deciduous. Capsule linear-

oblong, hairy.

Reared in the Botanic garden from seeds received from Mr.

Kerr at Canton in China ; here it blossoms during the latter

part of the rains.

Root annual. Trunk straight and almost destitute of

branches, pretty smooth, the thickness of a man's finger, and

about six feet high. Leaves alternate, petioled, deeply pal-

mate ; in old plants young shoots are produced with the leaves
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less divided, even three-lobed ; divisions linear, near their

apices dentate, pretty smooth on both sides ;
length and

breadth of the whole leaves, from six to eight inches. Peti-

oles shorter than the leaves. Stipules ensiform. Floioers ter-

minal, and solitary from the terminal axills,pednncled, large,

drooping, yellow. Calyx, llie interior one constantly of five,

large, ovale, permanent leaflets ; the inner one spathiform,

a little hairy, deciduous. Capsule linear-oblong, when ripe

five-seeded, hairy.

38. H. pungens. A*.

Perennial, erect, ramous, every part armed with acute

bristles. Leaves palmate ; division linear-lanceolate, some-

what lobate, and deeply dentate-serrate. Stipules ensiform.

Racemes terminal. Exterior calyx four-leaved, permanent.

Capsule slender, acuminate, hairy, longer than the calyx.

From Nepal Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic

garden, where the plants blossom about the close of the rains

and in the cold season.

Stem erect, as thick as a walking- cane, and often continu-

ing- for two or more years. Branches ascending-, all are

round, green, and densely clothed, as is every other part of

the plant, with innumerable, diverging, strong, acute bristles;

which enter the skin like spines. Leaves long petioled, al-

ternate, palmate ; lobes linear-lanceolate, often lobate, and al-

ways deeply serrate-dentate ; length and breadth of the whole

leaf, from six to eight inches. Stipules broad-ensiform, or

sub-lanceolate. Racemes terminal, /'/otcers drooping, ra-

ther short-pedicelled, large, deep yellow. Bractes like the

stipules. Calyx ; the exterior one of four, large, broad-ovate,

permanent leaflets ; the inner one five-toothed. Capsule of a

long, thin, tapering, conical form, and much longer than the

calyces.

39. H. heterophyllus. Vetit. JMah. p. 103. t. 103.

Arboreous. Trunk straight, armed. Leaves from palmate
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on young plants, to simple on the old ; all are linear-lanceo-

late, and serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary. Exterior calyx

of about ten subulate, permanent leaflets ; the itmer one five-

cleft. Capsules oval, hairy.

A native of New South Wales. Flowers during the hot

season in the Botanic oarden.

PAVONIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1140.

Calyx double; the exterior one many-leaved. Stigmas

ten. Capsvles five, two-valved, one-seeded.

1. P. Zeylanica. Wilkl. iii. 838.

Erect, ranious, clothed with clammy pubescence. Leaves

deeply three-lobed ; lobes lanceolate, and notched. Stipvles

subulate. Peduncles axillarv. Exterior calux of from eioht

to twelve subulate, hairy leaflets. Stamina fifleen.

Hibiscus Zejjlanicus. Linn, Flor. Zeyl. 22(5. Burin. Flor.

Ind. 153. t. 48.^: 3.

Alcea pentacoccos. Pluk. Aim. 13. /. 125.y. 3. good.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers during the rainy and

cool seasons.

2. P. odorata. Willd. iii. 837.

Erect, ramou«, covered with clammy pubescence. Leaves

round-cordate, angle-lobed, dentate. Peduncles axillary.

Exterior calyx from ten to twelve-leaved. Stamina fifteen.

Teling. Chittle-bunda.

A native of Coromandel. In the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, it is in flower all the year.



CLASS XVII.

DIADELPHIA TRIANDRIA.

TAMARINDUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1100.

Calyx four-leaved. Corol three-petal led, unilateral. Le-

gume pulpy.

T. indica. Willd. iii. 577.

Balani-pulli. lilteed. Mai. i. t. 2:3.

Amlica. Asiat. Res. iv. 247.

Tinlri, or Tintiree, are also Sanscrit names.

Beng. Tintiree. or Tintil, or Tentool.

Hind. Unili, Anili.

Chinta-chittoo of the Telingas.

This nio.st magnificent tree is so common and so generally

known, as to require little or no description. 1 however sus-

pect our East India tree difiers, probably specifically, from

that of the West Indies ; besides 1 have in view, the reduc-

ing of it to its proper place in the Sexual System, which I con-

ceive to be in the Class Diadelphia, and not Monadelphia,

as arranged by Schreber, Willdenow, &c. It posseses the

natural classic character of the former in an eminent degree,

and scarcely any part of the latter ; should the single circum-

stance of the filaments being united in one body towards the

bottom, constitute the essential murk, it avouM undoubtedly

be a monadephous plant, but we know that almost one half

of the genera of this, (the 17th Class) have (he stamens con-

nected into one body towards their base; yet 1 do not know

ofany one who has attempted to remove such, or even to con-

sider them as monadelphous.
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Flowering time the hottest part of the year, which is gene-

rally in May. Fruit ripens during th&cold season, ortVoui

December till February.

The tree is one of the largest in India, with a most exten-

sive, large, shady head, or coma, the bark dark-coloured, and

scabrous, the wood hard, very durable, and most beautifully

veined.

Leaves pinnate. Leaflets (rom ten to fifteen pair, opposite,

sub-sessile, tapering a little, entire, obtuse, smooth on both

sides, the inferior pair larger. Petioles channelled, from

four to six inches long. Stipules small, caducous. Racemes

terminal, and lateral. Bracies obovate, coloured, one-flow-

ered, caducous, Calt/x four-leaved, cruciate, expanding-,

deciduous. Carol sub-papilionaceous, erect, unilateral,

the length of the calyx. Banner, or middle petal oblong;

margins involute and curled. Wings oval, margins curled, all

three are beautifully variegated with red and yellow ; keel,

two short subulate petals, or filaments under the stamens;

these were considered nectarial, and formed a part of the es-

sential generic character. Filaments three, conjoined, insert-

ed under the germ, ascending. Anthers incumbent. There

are the rudiments of four more filaments in the fissures and

outsides of the three fertile ones. Germ pedicelled, linear,

with the style much incurved. Legume pendulous, nearly

linear, oenerally curved, somewhat compressed, replete with

firm, acid pulp, covered with a hard, scabrous bark, which

never separates mto valves; nor could 1 ever observe any

suture indicatino- such a division ; under the bark run three

nervous fibres, one down the upper concave margin, and the

other two at equal distances from the inferior, or convex edge.

Seeds from six to twelve, somewhat trapeziform, compressed,

covered with a smooth, hard, luown bark, and inserted into

the inferior, or convex side of the pericarp.

Extract of a letter from Captain (now Colonel) Pringle at

Lucknow.
" Inclosed I beg leave to send you a specimen of the red
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Tamarind, which I believe is unknown in Bengal ; at least I

never saw it until I came to this part of the country.

" This Tamarind makes a very fine preserve, and yields a

beautiful deep red colour, approaching to a purple."

The leaves are eaten in the curries of the natives, the pulp

of the fruit is universally known. The seeds ground into a

flour, are boiled into thick conjee, and used as an article of

diet by the poor in times of scarcity or famine ; of the same

flour a tenacious paste is made, which serves for various eco-

nomical uses.

The kernels of the Mango are large, and seem to contain

much nourishment ; however they are made no use of, except

like those of the Tamarind, in times of scarcity and famine
;

they then are boiled in steam, and used as an article of diet.

DIADELPHIA HEXANDRIA.

FUMARIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1154.

Ca/i/a; two-leaved. Coro/ ringent. Ftlanieuts two, each

bearinof three anthers.

F. parvijlora. Milld. iii. ;?. SC8.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves super-decompound, w'\\\\ smooth,

filiform divisions. Flowers racemed. Stigma bifid
;
pericarp

round, with one round hard seed.

Bcnrj. Bun Sulpa.

A native of Bengal, where it appears very conunon on cul-

tivated lands in the vicinity of Calcutta, during the cold sea-

son. It has the habit of F. offic'malis but in the Indian plant,

the ultimate segments of the leaves are filiform atid the stig-

ma bifid.

VOL. 111.
^^
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DIADELPHIA OCTANDRIA.

POLYGALA. Schreb. gen. N. 1J54.

Calyx of five leaves, two of them large and coloured. Le-

gume obcordate, two-celled.

1. P. arvensis. Willd. iii. 376.

Procumbent ; root perennial. Leaves linear-lanceolate,

hairy. Racemes axillary, solitary ;^oicers crested. Seeds

hairy.

Hind. Meradoo.

A small, procumbent, triennial, or perennial plant, a native

of pasture lands. Flowers during- the rainy season.

Stem several, diffuse, with their extremities ascending,

round, a little hairy, about a foot long. Leaves alternate,

very short-petioled, linear-lanceolate, recurved, margins re-

volute, a little hairy, from one to twelve inches long, the in-

ferior leaves are broader and shorter. Racemes solitary, ax-

illary, or a little above, as long as the leaves. Bractes three-

fold, one-flowered. Floicers small, orange-coloured. Calyx

five-lcave<1, the three exterior ones small, the two interior, or

lateral one^, formerly called the wings of the corol, large, all

are oval and pointed. Banner two-petalled, or they may be

called wings, and then there will be no banner, sub-erect,

obovate. Keel bearded. Stamens in one body, dividing into

eight filaments. Germ obcordate. Style long, projecting,

thickening. Stigma large, clubbed, incurved. Seeds hairy.

2. P. telephioides. Willd. iii. 376.

Procumbent; leaves oval, smooth. /?ace»tes scattered be-

tween the leaves
;
Jioicers crested. Seed very hairy.

This species differs from the last in the following points,

for the plants are in size and appearance the same, but in this

the leaves are smooth, and oval, or at most oblong, the ra-

cemes are scattered over the branchlets between the leaves,

and not axillary, and the seeds are very hairy.
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;7. B. nudnlula. ii.

Aiimial, ramoiis. Leaves alttniatc, ovale fcnlafo, much

waved, from three to five-nerved. Spikes ttruiiual
;
flowers

crested. Capsule reniform, marf/his prickly.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island.

SECURIDACA. Schreb.gm. N. 1156.

Cahfx thi-ee leaved, Carol papilionaceous, with the ban-

ner two-leaved, without the wings. Leijame (capsule) ovate,

one-celled, one seeded, ending in a lignlate wing.

S. paniciilita. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves oblong. Panicle terminal

anl axillary. Flowers crested, as in many of the Poljif/afas.

F( rinjer, the vernacular name in Silliet, where, as well as

Chittagong, it is indigenous, growing to be a large, very ra-

mous, bushy shrub. Flowering in August, and the seed ri-

pening in April.

Stem stout and woody, covered with smooth, olive-coTonr-

ed bark. Branches numerous, extremities drooj)ing, round

and smooth, even polished. Leaves alternate, bifarions, short-

petioled, oblong, entire, acute, smooth on both sides, co-

loured, from three to four inches long, and from one to two

broad. Petioles very short, and inserted on a brown, glan-

dular receptacle, which has a pit on each side, and no other

stipula. Panicles terminal with smaller ones from the exte-

rior axills,large,ramous, open. Flowers numerous, butstand-

inosingle, long pedicelled, small, red. C'a/^.v three-leaved.

Leaflets ovate-oblong, one incumbent, and two under the

flower laterally. Toro/ sub-papilionaceous, five petalled, the

two largest inserted on the sides, and from the banner, exte-

rior ; they are oval, and taper at the base, spreading out, and

ascending; the interior three, two of them the Avings, spatu-

late, and inverted on the posterior sides of the boat-shaped,

one-leaved, crested carina, all are curled on the n^argins and

Bb2
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beautifully veined. Filaments eight in one body. Anthers

oblong-. Germ sessile, oval, ])rotruded under the style, one-

celled, and containing a single ovuluni, attached to the apex

of the cell. Style the length of the stamina, ascending. Stigma

glandular. Capsule superior, froiu turbinate to oval, entire,

one-celled, evalvular, ending in a very large substantial

Aving' in the erect shape of a chopping-knife. Seeds solitary,

oval, or somewhat obovate, attached to the top of the cell, and

round the insertion partially arilled. Integument single, thin,

and firmly attached to the embryo. Perispeim none. Emhnjo

conform to the seed, inverse. Cotyledons of a softish, yellow,

waxy consistence, and yellow colour. P/?/»»^/« of two ob-

tuse lobes. Radicle minute, superior.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

DALBERGIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1158.

Legume pedicelled, membranaceous, not opening sponta-

neously, but crumbling to pieces by age. Seeds one or more.

Mote. The stamina disagree so much in the difterent spe-

cies of this very natural family as to render their forming any

part of the essential generic character inconvenient. The

fruit alone appears to be sufficient, to which may be added

the alternately pinnate leaves.

1. D. Oojeinensis. Roxb.

Leaves ternate; leaflets sub-rotund. /?acewes terminal, and

axillary. Flowers three-fold ; stamens one and nine. Legume

linear.

From seeds received in 17.95 into the Botanic garden at

Calcutta from Dr. William Hunter, the suroeon to the Resi-

dent at Oojein, two young trees have been reared. In March

and April they blossom, when nearly destitute of leaves.

The seed ripens in September and October.

Trunk tolerably straight, crowned with numerous spread-
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iiig branches; and bninclilofs, (lie heiglit of the decs in four-

teen yeans, thirly-five feet. Bark of the trunk dark brown,

and deeply cracked, of the younger parts smoother. Leaves

alternate, petioled, ternate, the whole length often extends to

twelve inches. Leajletn, the exterior one neaily round, with

an obtuse point, length about seven inches, and about six

broad ; lower pair obli(|uely ovate-cordate, obtuse-pointed
;

about four inches long, and three broad ; mar(jius of all

scolloped, and much waved, of a firm t(xtnre,smooth above,

and a little villous underneath. Racemes axillary, and ter-

minal, rarely compound. Pedicels three-fold, slender, co-

loured, villous, one-Howered. Bractes ; common of the pedi-

cels, solitary, sub rcniform, small, villous, caducous; proper

of the pedicels, solitary on the outside of the base of each ; of

the calyx, still smaller but oblong, and pressing upon it late-

rally. Floioers numerous, rather small, of a very pale rose-

colour, indeed almost white, some\\ hat fragrant. Cahjx sub-

bilabiate; the upper division oblong, bidentate; \\ie under

one three-parted. Coral papilionaceous. Banner sub-ro-

tund. Stamina^ a single one above, and below nine united.

Anthers sub-rotund. Germ linear, « ith the rudiments of

eight or nine seeds. Style f^hort. Stigma hein}ei\. LcgumeW-
near-oblong, obtuse, veined, and villous on the outside. Seeds

one, two or three, reniform, compressed.

The wood of this very large tree. Dr. Hunter inlbrms me,

is highly valued for various purposes.

The pillars of Madajee Scindia's palace, at Oojein, are

made of it.

2. D. latifolia, Willd. iii. 902. R. Cororn. pL ii. No. 1 l;j.

Leaflets from three to seven, sub-alternate, roundish, emar-

ginate. Panicle axillary. Filaments ten, coalesced into one

body. Legume one-seeded.

Teling. Viroogoodu-charva.

Eng, Blackwood tree.

Beng. Sit-<al.
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This is one of our largest inouutaiii frees. Flowers during

the wet season. The seeds ripen in February and IMarcli.

Trunk erect, ihouoh rarely straight, often very thick and

rising to a very great height. Branches spreading, very nu-

merous, forming a large, shady head. Leaves alternate,

pinnate, >\ ith an odd one, from six to nine inches long; leaf-

lets from three to seven, generally five, alternate, the exte-

rior ones largest, roundish, emarginate, a little waved, above

smooth, covered with a little whitish down underneath, ge-

nerally about two inches each way. Petioles round, smooth.

Stipules none. Panicles axillary, small, erect. Floicers

small, white. Cahjx hoary, five-toothed. Filaments ten,

united into one, open above. Anthers twin, singly globular.

Germ pedicelled, smooth. Sliyma simple. Lef/nme pedi-

celled, lanceolate, thin, brittle, when ripe crumbling away,

not opening spontaneously, about an inch broad, and tM oand

a half or more long. .S'eet/ generally but one in the centre

of the legume, reniforuj, smooth, compressed, brown, of the

gize of a very small French bean.

The wood of the centre of the trunk and large branches of

this tree, is what is connnonly called black wood, and is al-

most universally used for making furniture ;
its colour is a

greenish or greenish black, with lighter coloured veins run-

ning in various directions, which gives it that beautiful ap-

pearance, so much admired ; it is rather heavy, sinking in

water, close-grained, and admitting of »he finest j)olish. On

the Malabar coast this tree must grow to an immense size, as

I have seen planks from thence, full three feet and a half

broad, and if we allow nine inches of white wood to have been

on the outside of these trees, the circumference must have

been fifteen feet exclusive of the b;uk.

In Bengal, where the tree is common, the wood is known

by the name Sit-sal, and is certainly not so heavy as that on

the coast of Coromandel and Malabar, though fully as beau-

tiful, and very much used for furniuue.
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3. D. .v;,N,sY)o. Roxb.

Leaflets about five, alternate, roiuul, acute. Panicles ax-

illary. Fi/ameuts nine, equally coalesced into one. Legume

lanceolate.

Sans. Shinjysliupa.

Hind, and Beyig. Sissoo.

A native of Bengal, and of" the adjoining- provinces to tlie

northward, ^lowering- time the beginning- of the hot season;

the seed ripens about the close of the year.

Tnink generally more or less crooked, high and of great

thickness, often from three to four feet in diameter. Branches

numerous, spreading- in every direction ; branchlels bifarious.

Young shoots downy and always drooping, even the leading-

one. Bark on young trees ash coloured and pretty smooth,

when old uncommoidy (hick, and very deeply cracked in

every direction. Leaves alternate, bifarious, pinnate. LeaJ-

kts alternate, generally from three to five, sub-orbicular or

obcordate, pointed, waved, when young downy, when oUl

smooth and shining; from one to twelve inches each way, the

inferior ones smallest. Petioles round, waved, very downy

when young, smooth when old. Siipv lesh\\\Qeo\\\ie, caducous.

Panicle axillary, downy, composed of numerous, short, sub-

secund spikes. Flowers small, of a yellowish white. Bractes

small, caducous. Calyx campanulate, hairy ; the upper two

divisions rounded, the under three acute, Corol as in the

genus. Filaments nine, equally coalesced for two-thirds

their length, thin, alternate, shorter with roundish anthers.

Germ pedicelled. Style very short. Stigma large, glandu-

lar. Legume linear-lanceolate, membranaceous, three-seed-

ed. Seeds compressed ; reniform.

This tree yields the Bengal ship-builders their crooked tim-

bers and knees. It is tolerably light, remarkably strong, but

unfortunately not so durable as could be wished. It answers

well for various other economical purposes ; the colour, a light

grayish brown, with darker coloured veins. Upon the whole

I scarcely know any other tree that deserves more attention.
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for when ils rapid
f»
rowtli in almost every soil, its beauty, and

uses are taken into the account, few trees can be comj)ared

with it.

4. D. emarr/inata. R.

Leaflets from five to seven, alternate, round, obrordate,

emarginate. Panicle axillary, and terminal. Filaments

nine, coalesced in one. Lecfitme linear-lanceolate, from two

to four-seeded.

A native of the Andaman Ishmds, from thence introduced

into the Botanic garden in 17()0, by Colonel Alex. Kyd. In

1809, the largest of the trees was from foity to fifty feet high,

and thick in proportion, viz. from forty to forty-five inches in

circumference, four feet ahove the ground. They blossom in

Septend)er ; and the seed ripens in March, at which lime the

trees are destitute of leaves in Bengal.

Tnink nearly straight. Bark tolerably smooth and of a

dirty gray colour. Branches numerous, spreading and di-

viding in every direction, so as to form oneof our most shady

trees. Leaves alternate, bifarious, pinnate, from six to eight

inches long. Leaflets generally five or seven, sub-alternate,

short-petioled,round-obcordate, emarginate, very smooth, and

highly polished on both sides, but much paler luiderneath,

general size about an inch each way for the lower ones, and an

inch and a half for the most exterior ones. Petioles and peti-

olets round, slender and smooth. Stipules minute, caducous.

Panicles axillary, and terminal, shorter than the leaves, ra-

nnfications alternate, bifarious, smooth. Floicers numerous,

small, alternate, pedicelled, pure white, fragrant. Calyx

smooth ; upper two divisions broader, shorter and more unit-

ed. Filaments nine, united into one body with a fissure

down the back, ^^nthers twin. Germ linear-oblong, pedi-

celled. Style short. Legume lanceolate, with generally

from one to three seeds.

In habit it much resembles Dalbergia Sissoo; the most con-

spicuous specific difference is in the leaves ; in this they are
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eniargiuate, in (h;it pciinled ; I may also adil that (lie bark in

in this is smoolli, in (liat deeply cracked. Colonel Alexan-

der Kyd, who brought the young- tree from the Andaman

Islands, in a latter dated October 1801, says, " I remember

the trees perfedly well, I brought them from the Andamans.

We there looked upon it as a kiiul i){' S'lssoo, and it was by

far the most valuable kind of \vood m e had on the Island, as

it orew to a very large size, and was well suited tor ship-

building. It has v(ry much the appearance of Sissno when

cut, but is of a more uniform colour and rather darker; in

fact, like very dark coloured oak. It grows in common on

the hi'>h <> rounds, with wood oil, and redwood trees, and all

the other varieties of trees that are at the Andamans, but

seems by no means a very common tree. Captain Blair built

a vessel at the Andamans called the Union, and employed as

much of this tindjer on her as he could procure, but as this

vessel is unforfimately gone to the bottou), there is no find-

ing out whether it is a durable timber or not."

The timber of the young trees in the Botanic garden is con-

siderably harder and closer in the grain, than that of Sissoo

of the same size, and its growth much slower.

5. D. alatu. It.

Arboreous. Lcaftets about throe pair, opposite, linear-ob-

lono-, polished. Panicle terminal. Filamnitss'w^le and nine-

cleft. Lcfjume linear, with a short polished wing all round.

Found by Mr. William Roxburgh in the state of a small

tree in the forests of Pulo Pinang.

6. D. parvifloid. It.

Leaflets from three to four pair, alternate, broad-lanceolate,

entire, smooth. Panicles terminal, corymbiform. Bractes

round, ciliate. Stamina in one body. Legume falcate, one

or two-seeded.

A native of the Moluccas, and by far the smallest flowered

species I have yet found.

VOL. III. ^ °
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7. D. reniformis, R.

Tender jiarts iex\ugn\oy\f^. Leaflets fVoni five to eleven,

alternate, lanceolate. Panicles Ax\Wnvy and latenil. Stamina

in two five-cleft bodies ; legumes reniform with thick, round-

ed margins.

Kiires, the vernaoidar name in Silhet, where it is indige-

nous
;
grows to be a largo, crooked, busby tree, the wood

yields a greenish (lame, and is reckoned the best for burning-

the lime stone of that district. Flowerino- time March ; and

the seed ripens in December.

Voung shoots, &c. tender parts densely clothed m ith a thick

coat of ferruginous down. Leaves alternate, pinnate, about

six or eight inches long. Leaflets generally froni five to seven,

or nine ; rarely eleven, sub-alternate, short-petioled, lanceo-

late, entire, while young villous underneath, at all other times

perfectly smooth, and of a firm texture ; tvi o inches long,

and one broad. Stipules subulate, villous, caducous. Pa-

nicles axillaiy, and below the leaves, and generally shorter

than them, very downy, composed of a few, many-flowered,

simple branches. Calyx sub-caujpanulate, and like the pa-

nicle, clothed with ferruginous down. Corol as in the genus.

Stamina in two, equal, five-cleft bodies. Anthers nearly

round, two-lobed. Germ pcdicelled, generally two or three-

seeded. Style incurved. Stigma simple. Legumes gene-

rally of one reniform joint ; and one-celled, compressed, but

with thick rounded margins ; about an inch long, and three

quarters of an inch broad. When the legume has a second

joint, it is like the anther. Seed solitary, renitbrm, &c. as in

the order.

8. D.J'rondosa. Roxb,

Bark smooth. Leaflets about five pair, alternate, oval,

emarginate. Stipules falcate. Panicles axillary. Stigma

in two equal bodies. Legume from two to three-seeded.

A native of Ceylon, and the Peninsula of India. In the
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Botanic uardeii (he trees hlossoiu in May and Juno, and (lie

seed ripens in September and October.

Trunk erect, and in a tree oidy seven years old, three

feet in circumference ; the hark is particularly smootli, and

lif>lit asli-coloured. Brunches spreadino-, nearly horizontal,

with luunerous, alternate, bifarious branchlets, fbrniin<>- a

large, dense crown
;
general height of the tree thirty feet to

the top. Leaves alternate, bifarious, pinnate, from six to

twelve inches long". Leajlets alternate, short-petioleted, about

five on each side, oval, emarginate, smooth, about an inch or

an inch and a half long, and one broad, deciduous during the

cold season, and appearing with the flowers in May and June.

Stipules lanceolate-falcate, caducous. Panicle axillary, so-

litary, shorter than the leaves, coniposcul of a iew alternate,

bifarious, ascending, siniple, secund, villous branches. Flow-

ers pale blue, small, disposed in two approximate, unilate-

ral rows on the convex or outside of the branches of the pa-

nicle. Bractes small, lanceolate, villous, caducous at a very

early period, the largest one below each pedicel, and two

pressing the calyx laterally. Cr////;v bilabiate; the upper lip

bidentate ; the under one tridentate, the middle one longer.

Filaments in two, equal, five-cleft bodies. Germ pedicelled,

one-celled, four-seede«l. Stifle shorter than the germ, rising

at a rioht angle from it, smooth. Sti(/ma minute, smooth.

Legume pedicelled, not opening, lanceolate, from one to iouv-

celled, one or two most frequent. Seeds obliquely-renilbini,

compressed, smooth. Perisperm none, &c. as in olher Le-

fprniinosce.

It is a quick growing, large, beautiful tree, and the timber

useful for many purposes.

9. D. paniculata. Willd. iii. 903. Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. JS'o.

114.

Leaflets from five to six pair, alternate, obovate-oblong,

emarginate. Panicles terminal, one or two-seeded.

Patswroo is the Telinga name.

C c 2
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This is also a large (ree,and a native of the stune mountains

as the preceding- species. Flowers about the beginning of

the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark pretly smooth, of a light ash-colour.

Branches numerous, spreading-, forming a very fine, close,

shady head. Branchlets ascending. Leaven alternate, bi-

farious, pinnate, with an odd one; from four to five inches

long. Leaflets generally from three to five pair, alternate,

oblong-, smooth, often emarginate, nearly equal, about one

inch and a half long, and about one broad. Stipules lan-

ceolate, falcate. Panicles terminal, leafy, large, generally

bifarious; ramifications alternate, round, downy. Floicers

numerous, small, white, with a faint tinge of blue. Cabfx

of a deep blackish purple, and hairy. Mings as long as the

banner. Keel half the length of the wings, two-petalled, only

slightly united for a little way at the middle. Filaments

two, lateral, equal, ascending, each divided into five. ^^n-

thers twin, singly globular. Legume lanceolar. Seed gene-

rally single.

JVote. The wood of this tree is m liite, and firm to appear-

ance, but less useful than some of the other species.

10. D. zeylanica. JR.

Bark cracked. Leaflets six-paired, alternate, cuneate-

oblong; emarginate. Stipules oblong. P«?iic/(?s axillary.

Legume lanceolar, from one to three-seeded.

Cing. Beloo-labba.

A large, elegant tindjer tree, a native of Ceylon ; from

thence sent to the Botanic garden by General Hay 3Iacdow-

all in 1801 ; where in six years, they began to blossom in

May and June, and the seed ripened in September and Octo-

ber.

11. D.Jerruginea. Roxb.

Leaflets from six to eight pair, alternate, oblong', emargi-

nate. Stipules and hractes from broad obovate, to linearly
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cuneate. Puniclen nxillary. lUamcuts in two equal bo-

dies. Legume lanceolate, from t\vo to four-seeded.

A native of llie Islands east of the Bay of Bengal. Ten-

der hranchlets clothed \\\{\\ feiTU}>inous down. Leaves

alternate, pinnate, from four to six inches long*. Leaf-

lets six or eight pair, alternate, sub-sessile, linear-oblong-,

eniarginate, a little hairy, nearly one inch long, and scarcely

half so nuich broad. Stipules broad obovate; apex almost

premorse, downy. Panicles axillary, shorter than the

leaves ; racemes simple, secund, and ferruginous. Bructes,

the larger one under each division of the panicle like ihe

stipules; those of the flowers also solitary, one-flowered, and

narrower ; those of the calyx, one on each side, narrow-cu-

neate. Flowers numerous, small. Calyx hairy ; upper lip

of two rounded lobes; lower of three long, acute segments.

Filaments ten, in two equal bodies. Anthers broadly two-

lobed. Germ pedicelled, margins hairy. Legume lanceo-

late, from two to four-seeded.

12. D. Krowee.

Arboreous. Leajlets from ten to eighteen pair, sub-oppo-

site, oblong". Racemes axillary, solitary. Filaments one

and nine. Legumes linear, black, sharp, from four to eight-

seeded.

Krowee, is the vernacular name in Silhet, where the tree is

indigenous, and groMs quickly to a large size, yielding tim-

ber of a dark brown colour, and rather too porous for furni-

ture, but seems very fit tor various other purposes. Flowering-

time Aj)ril, seed ripens in December.

Trunk of considerable size, but geneially crooked. Bark

embossed with transverse protuberances on a smooth bright

ash-coloured ground ; inwardly very fibrous, but rather fri-

able. Wood very tirni and of a brownish gray colour. Leaves

unequally pinnate, from six to ten inches long. I^eajlets from

five to twenty pairs ; from opposite to alternate, those which

first expand may be called the floral leaves, and have scarce-
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ly liiilf tlie nuntltor oCloaflels, AvliicU tliose have that unfold

aCferwauls, olil(»n;», or elliptic, obtuse, pretty smooth, froiu one

to two inches long-, and three-fourths of an inch broad. Sti-

7??//e.sensif(»rni, clothed with ferruginous down. Racemes axil-

lary, longer than the floral leaves. Floicers numerous, small,

white, pretty long-pedicel led, from three to six, inserted on

very short, alternate, common peduncles. Bracles small, en-

siform, always two of them under the calyx. Calyx cup-

shaped, villous, suiooth, five-toothed. Corol as in the order.

Filaments one and nine. Genu a short-pedicelled, semilunar

body within tlie base of the nine conjoined filaments, linear,

hairy, and containing from ten to fourteen ovula. Style as-

cending. Stigma smooth. Lcr/nme linear, from tv.o to three

inches long, and less than lialf an inch in breadth; upper

margin sharp and distinctly defined by a strong- rib, or nerve,

to the inside of which the seeds are attached, thin and brittle,

not opening. Seeds generally from four to eight, small,

smooth, light brown, lenticular.

13. D. margmata. Roxh.

Scandent, scabrous. Leaflets five or seven, lanceolate,

glossy, obtusely acuminate. Panicle axillary. Stamina

one and nine. Legnines sub-linear, membrane-margined,

one-seeded.

M?/kree gilla, the vernacular name in Silhel, M'here it is in-

dioenous ; it blossoms in the rains, and the seed ripens during

the hot season.

Stem \Aoody, aiid with its numerous sca])rous branches

cliinl)ing andtwiiiing up and over trees, &c. Le«i;e.s alternate,

unequally pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leaflets two

or three pair, and a terminal one, petiolate, lanceolate, entire,

points long, narrow, and obtuse, of a firm texture and polish-

ed, from four to five inches long, and from one to two broad.

Panicles axillary, length of the leaves, and its few remote

branches spreading as much. Floicers rt;mote, long, and slen-

der-pedicel led, white. Ca/?/a bowl-shaped, of a deep black
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purple; montli obscurely five-toothed. Banner \ox\g-c\i\\\eA^

obcordale. W'lnys aiul keel loin>- and slender-pedicelled,

wliite. Filaments out* and nine. Germ linear, smooth, three-

seeded. Sthjma rather KH«>('r, but snioolh. Letjumes ob-

liquely lanceolate, sessile, thin, smooth, hard and veined on

the surface, \vithout any kind of" crack or fissure*, one-celled,

one-seeded, about four inches long", and one and a hall" broad.

jSeet/ solitary, renifijru), ihin, one inch long by three-lourths

of an inch broad.

14. D. rnbiglnosa. If il/d. iii. 902. Roxb. Corom. pL ii. No.

115.

Cliuibing". Leaflets from five to seven, nearly opposite,

lanceolate-oblong, smooth. Sjfi/kes axillary, sessile.

Telinr/^ Tella-tiga.

A large, woody, climbing species, a native of the Circar

mountains. Flowering in the hot season.

Trunk large, woody, running over the highest trees. Bark

rust-coloured, pretty smooth. Branches alternate, bifarious,

flexuose, short, rigid, erect. Leaves alternate, bifarious, pin-

nate, with an odd one, from four to six inches long. Leaflets

generally three pairs, alternate, sessile, oblong, the exterior

ones several times larger than the inferior ones, smooth on

both sides, entire, firm, with many very fine, parcllel veins,

the exterior one about two and a half or three inches long,

and three-fourths of an inch broad. Petioles round, downy.

Stipules oval, small, covered with goose-dung green down.

Sp/Vces axillary, compound, small. Peduncles downy. Flow-

ers as in the former species. Filaments ten, conjoined in

one body, which is open on the upper side.

15. D, volubilis. Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. No. 191.

Twining. Leaflets five pairs, sub-alternate, oval, smooth.

Panicles terminal. Filaments in two equal, five-cleft bodies.

Legumes linear-oblong.

Telinrf. Bandee-g?/ rj ?m.
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A very laroe, Avoody, twining species, a native of the

mountainous countries on the coast, where it runs up and

over the highest trees.

Braric/ies^theW extremities often twine round whatever they

meet with in the form of ten(hils. Leaue.s alternate, bifari-

ous, j)iiuiate,wiih an odd one, four or five inches long. Leaf-

lets about five pair, not opposite, nor alternate, but between

the two ; oval, small, pointed, entire, smooth, the exterior larg-

est, about an inch long, by three quarters of an inch broad.

Stipii/es scarcely any. P«?i/cfe'f terminal, large, bifarious;

rannJicaUons generally two-forked, and diverging. Flowers

small, very numerous, blue. /?rac/e.« a small one below each,

pedicelled, and tno still smaller pressing on the calyx, ob-

lono-, nut coloured. Banner orbicular, emarginate; keel be-

low two parted. Filaments two, placed laterally, each five-

cleft, &c. as in the last. Lef/vme pedicelled, linearly oblong,

obtuse, membranaceous, waved, smooth, from two to three

inches long, by one broad ; not opening, iVom one to two-

seeded.

16. D. scandens. R. Coroni. pi. ii. N. 192.

Climbing. Leaflets opposite, oblong-lanceolate. Racemes

axillary, as long as the leaves. Legumes linear-lanceolate,

two or three-seeded.

Beng. No^i-b/ta.

Noel valii. Rheeil. Mai. vi. /. 22. In Wrlld. Sp. PL VahVs

Si/mhol. and Martin's Edition of Miller's Dictionarij, this

fi'iure is quoted for D. lancf'olaria, which I think it cannot

be for very obvious reasons.

Cheratalee hadoo of the Telingas.

A common, very large, woody, rlindjing, or tv.ining spe-

cies. Flowers during the wet season.

Branches pen<lulous,remarkably long, and slender. Leaves

alternate, piimate, with an odd one, about six inches long.

Leaflets from three to five pairs, opposite, oblong, or broad-

lanceolate, obtuse, smooth, shining, entire; from t«o to three
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inches long- and about one broad. Petioles channelled. Ra-

cemcs axillary, siiiirtle, long", bowing". Fhicers fascicled, small,

rose-coloured. Filaments one and nine, alternately shorter.

Lp(funie linear-lanceolate, membranaceous, &c. Seeds two,

or three, kidney-form.

17. D. tamarindijolia. R.

Leaflets from twelve to sixteen pairs, linear-oblong. Ra-

cemes lateral, short, ovate, dense. Filaments nine in one body

;

anthers two-lobed. Legumes swelled, scabrous, where the

single seed is lodged.

Ketee, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigen-

ous
;
growing" to so great a size, as to run up and over trees.

Flowering time March and April ; seed ripe the January fol-

lowing".

18. D. rimosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets about seven, sub-alternate, oblong, fine-

ly parellel-veined. Floicers minute, panicled. Filaments

ten, in one body. Legumes one, rarely two-seeded, rimose at

the seeds.

Kaogroom, the vernacular name in Silhet, Avhere it is indi-

genous in the forests ; flowering in March and April, and the

seed ripens in November and December.

19. D. stipulacea. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets from eight to twelve pair, alternate,

linear-oblong". Stipules and bractes oblong'-falcate. Panicle

axillary, and terminal. Filaments ten, in two equal bodies.

An elegant bushy shrub, with small blue flowers, a native

of Silhet, where it blossoms in April, and the seed ripens in

November.

20. D. spinosa. R.

Shrubby, erect, lateral branchlets ending in a spine. Leaf-

lets from six to ten, sub-alternate, cuneate oblong. Racemes

VOL. IK. ^^
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axillary, few- flowered. Filaments in two equal bodies. Le-

gume oval, one-seeded.

A native of Chittaffonff.

PTEROCARPUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1159.

Calyx campanulate, five-toothed. Legume* nearly round,

leafy margined, varicose, one or more-celled ; cells one-

seeded.

1. P. sautalinus. Willd, iii. 906.

Leaves ternate, with sub-rotund, retuse, smooth leaflets.

Racemes axillary.

Sans. Chandana.

Beng. Chundana, or RMkta-ch?/ndMn.

A native of Coromandel, Flowering time the hot season.

For a full description, see Supplementum plantarum. Linn.

p. 318. Willd. iii. 90G, &c.

2. P. marsupium. Willd. iii. 905. R. Corom. pi. ii. No. 116.

Leaves pinnate; leaflets from five to seven, alternate, el-

liptic, eniargiuate. Panicles terminal. Stamens ten in two

bodies, coalesced near the base.

Teling. Yeanga-sha.

Beng. Peet-Sal.

This species, which grows to be a very large tree, seems

not to have been taken notice of by any writer that I have

met with. It is a native of the Circar mountains. Flowering

time, the beginning of the rains, and the seed ripens about

the close of the year.

Trunk erect, very high, though scarcely ever found straight.

Bark, outer coat brown, spongy, falling oft' in flakes ; inward-

ly red, fibrous, and astringent. Branches spreading, horizon-

* It rather deserves the name of a compressed^ ligneous^ varicose,

one or more-celled^ winged nut.
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fal, numerous, extending far. Leaves sub-bifarious, alter-

nate, pinnate with an odd one, eight or nine inches long.

Leaflets five, six or seven, alternate, elliptic, emarginate, firm,

above shining, and deep green ; below less so, from three to

five inches lono- and two or three broad. Petioles round,

smooth, waved from leaflet to leaflet, five or six inches long.

Stipules none. Panicles terminal, very large, ramifications

bifarious, like the leaves. Peduncles and pedicels round, a

little downy. Bractes, a small caducous one below each di-

vision and sub-division of the panicle. Flowers papilionace-

ous, very numerous, white, with a small tinge of yellow.

Banner with a long slender claw, very broad ; sides reflexed,

waved, curled, veined. Wings with claws as above, oval,

waved, curled, veined. Keel two-petallcd, adhering slight-

ly for a little way near their middle, waved, &c. as the ban-

ner. Filaments ten, united into one body near the base, but

soon splitting into two bodies of five each. Anthers globose,

two-lobed. Germ oblong, pedicelled, hairy, generally two-

celled ; cells transverse, and to the anterior margin (he single

ovulum of each cell is attached. Style ascending. Legume,

the under three-fourths orbicular, the upper side, which ex-

tends from the pedicel to the remains of the style, straight,

the whole surrounded with a waved, veined, downy, mem-

branaceous wing, swelled, rugose, and woody in the centre,

where the seed is lodged, not opening
;
generally one, though

sometimes two-celled. Seed solitary, kidney-shaped.

From wounds in the bark, there issues a red juice, which

hardens in the open air into a dark red, very brittle, gummy
resin, on being powdered it changes to a light brown, not un-

like powdered peruvian bark. In the flame ofa candle it burns

with difficulty, and without cracking, swelling, noise, or any

peculiar smell, into fine white ashes. In the mouth it mebs

away like the simple gums. Its taste is strongly, but sim-

ply astringent; as much so, I think, as that of the gum of the

Butea, which it resembles much. It tinges the spittle but

little ; heat does not soften it.

D d2
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It is readily, and almost totally soluble in either water or

spirit; the solutions are a pretty deep, but dull red, the spi-

rituous one was raflier more transparent, yet with a martial

solution it shows considerably less astringency than the wa-

tery solution, here it ditters from Butea gum ; ("or the spiritu-

ous solution of that, although seemingly less perfect than this,

shows rather more astringenry with the ciialybeate proof

than the watery solution. The solutions bear beings mixed

without decomposition. Vinegar added to them makes no im-

mediate chanoe: mineral acids debase their colour ; alkalies

heighten them. In short, this substance is so exceedingly

like the gum of the Buicas, that one analysis may serve for

both. The solutions after being kept ten days showed no signs

of change, and the same experiments were then repeated,

with the same success.

JVote. It is highly necessary to observe that the above

analysis was made with the gum resiu fresh from the tree,

(how long it had adhered thereto I cannot say ;) because I

find, that when the gum of Buteafrondosa is kept one year

or two, it is less soluble in water than in spirit, and the wa-

tery solution grows sooner turbid ; but at the same time this

turbid solution continues as when recent, to show with a mar-

tial solution, more astringency than the spirituous.

The specimen of the Gum-Kino tree in the Banksian her-

harium, is perfectly like this. It is probable these are the

same, or very nearly allied.

3. P. (lalbergioides. /?.

Leaves pinnate; leaflets about u'ui(i,iihenmie, ovate-lanceo-

late, smooth. Panicle terminal. Stamens ten in two equal

portions.

Andaman red wood.

A native of the Andaman Islands, from thence, in 1794,

young trees were sent to the Botanic garden by Colonel

Alexander Kyd. These are now, 1809, Irom forty to eighty
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feet higl), blossoming during- tlie rains in June and July

chiefly, and ripening their seeds eight months after.

Trunk straight. Bark pretly smooth for so large a tree,

ash-coloured, liranches niunerous, spreading-. Branchleta

alternate, bifarious; youvg shoots somewhat scabrous, with

small gray dots. Leaves bifarious, alternate, pinnate, spread-

ing', from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets about four or

five pair, with a single terminal one, alternate, short petiolet-

ted ; (he inferior ones ovate-oblong; the superior ones long-

er, and narrower in proportion, all are entire, and smooth on

both sides, from two to tiirce inches long. Petioles round,

smooth, about six inches long. Stipules none. Panicles ter-

minal, ramifications alternate, bifarious, expanding with iheir

extremities, while young of a beautifid dark greenish violet-

colour. Bractes one-flowered, ovate, villous, small, cadu-

cous. Floivers papilionaceous, altjernate, solitary, short-pe-

dicelled, pure yellow, delightfully fragrant. Cahjx somewhat

gibbous; mouth of five, unequal divisions, the upper two

being by far the largest. Corol ; vexillum oval ; margins re-

flexed back and beautifully curled. Winr/s projecting-,

long-clawed, pressing on the calyx, with margins curled, as

in the vexillum. Keel of two small petals. JFilaments two,

most distinct, as in Dalbergia, hence the specific name; above

the middle they divide into five, alternately w ith somewhat

shorter filaments each. Anthers oval. Germ swelled, villous,

dark greenish, violet. Style subulate. Stigma acute. Legume

two-celled, pedicelled, sub-rotund, a small part of the upper

margin oidy being more straight, the whole surrounded with

a broad, mend^ranaceous maro in : the centre where one or two

.seeds are lodged, is of a firm, ligneous, fibrous, tough texture,

not opening spontaneously. Seeds reniform, a single one in

each cell.

On the Andaman Islands, where the tree is indigenous, it

grows to an immense size. I have seen planks of it brought

from thence, which were four feet in diameter, of coloured

wood ; and ifsix or eight inches be allowed for the w hite wood
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on the outside, wliicli is not overrating- it, the tree will have

been above fifteen feet in circumference. The veood is not un-

like Maho^rany, but rather retlder, heavier, and courser in

the grain. That of the root is most beautifully variegated, I

may say marbled, closer grained, and darker coloured,

4. P. indicHS. Willd. ed. sp. iii. 9dA.

Leaflets from six to fifteen, alternate, ovate, firm and po-

lished on both sides. Stipules emii'orm. T^ac^nes axillary.

Filaments ten, in two equal portions. Fniit nearly orbicu-

lar, from one io three- seeded.

Lingoum saxatile. Rumph. Ainh. ii. t. 70,

A tree of considerable size; a native of China, the Moluc-

cas, and eastern parts of Asia, From the former it has been

brought to Calcutta, and now, April 1808, a young tree is in

flower in Sir John Royds' garden. Its trunk is straight, with

smooth, olive-coloured bark, and few, long*, waving branches,

with their extremities generally drooping much. In its scanty

ramification, it differs widely from my Pterocarpus dalber-

gioides which it most resembles in other respects. In that tree

the branches are more numerous with many alternate bifari-

ous, spreading-, never drooping branchlets, forming a large

spreading head.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, twelve or fifteen inches long.

Leaflets from six to fifteen, alternate, petioletted, ovate, en-

tire, with an eniarginate point, firm and polished on both

sides ; from three to four inches long, and from two to two

and a half broad. Petioles fiexuous, slightly channelled,

smooth. Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Racemes axillary,

often compound, and a much larger panicle of simple ra-

cemes terminates the branchlets. Flowers numerous, deep

orange yellow, and very fragrant. Bracten of the pedicel

solitary, lanceolate; of the calyx two, and smaller, all cadu-

cous at a very early period. Cabjx short, sub-cylindric, five-

toothed ; the upper two, larger. Banner with a long claw,

nearly round, erect, and rugose. Wings also curled, and
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exactly of the same colour. Keel of two small, paler colour-

eil, less curled petals. Filaments ten, united into two equal,

distinct bodies of" five each. Anthers small, two-lobed, deep

yellow. Germs oblong-, pedicelled, villous, generally three

or four-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the mid-

dle of the anterior margin of its cell ; sttfle rather shorter than

the stamina. Stigma acute. Leyunie nearly orbicular,

wrinkled, of a very tough, ligneous texture, never opening

spontaneously, broad-winged, three or four celled ; it fre-

quently happens that two, or even three of the cells are

abortive. Seed solitary, of a long, narrow, oblique kidney

shape, smooth, lucid, and of a brown colour.

GALEDUPA. Lamarck and Juss.

Calyx cyathiform. Stamina one and nine. Legutne ellip-

tically-falcate, plain, one or two-seeded.

1. G. indica. Lamarck. Encycl. ii. 594.

Arboreous. Leaflets three-paired, ovate, pointed. Ra-

cemes axillary, with many flowers in pairs. Legumes iAWi^nc,

one-seeded.

Dalberffia arhorea. Willd. iii. 901.

Pongam. Rheed. Mul. vi. t. 3.

Sans. Karwnjwkrt.

Hind, and Beng. Kiirunja, or Kenja.

Robinia witis. Linn. sp. 1044.

Pungamia, Lamarck, and Pongamia r//a6rcr, of Ventenat

seems to be this very tree.

Robinia mitis, Loureir. Cochin Cli. must, T think, be a dif-

ferent species ; and 1 also suspect Caju-galedupa, Ihimph,

Amb. ii. 13. to be another, which I have not yet met with.

Teling. Ganuga.

A pretty large timber tree, from forty to fifty feet high,

comuion over all the coast, Bengal, &c. Leaves deciduous at

the end of the cold season, and in about a month are succeed-
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ed by the new foliage. Flowers during the hot season; and

the seed ripens (ovvanl tlie dose of the year.

Trunk rarely straight, heiglit very various, say from ten to

twenty feet. i?«r/t smooth, olive-coloured. Bmwc/ies spread-

ing irregularly in every direction. Branchlets twiggy, very

long, often pendulous. Leaves unequally pinnate, from

twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaflets opposite, generally

three pair, oval, pointed, entire, smooth, shining, deep green

;

about four or five inches long, and from two to three broad.

Petioles round, smooth. St'rpides oval, reflexed. Racemes

axillary, peduncled, about half the length of the leaves, erect,

many-flowered. Bractes broad-lanceolate, two-flowered,

caducous. Flowers pretty large, of a beautiful mixture of

blue, white, and purple. Calyx obliquely cup-shaped,

slightly four-toothed, of a dark purple colour. Banner very

broad, emarginate ; callous processes large as in Dolichos,

pointed, and projecting almost directly down. Filaments of

ecjual length. Stiffma smooth, Lcf/ume ovate, compressed,

smooth, with the apex thick and bent down, about two inches

long, and one broad, one-celled. Seed generally single,

compressed, almost round, smooth, light gray.

The wood of this tree is light, Avhite, and firm; it serves

for a variety of economical purposes. Branches stuck m the

ground to fence round some Cinnamon trees, grew readily
;

grass and almost every thing else grows well under its shade.

The seeds yield an useful oil ; and cattle are fond of the

leaves.

2. G. piscidia. R.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaflets three or five, the pairs op-

posite, lanceolate. Racemes axillary and terminal, simple,

or ramous. Filaments single and nine-cleft.

A small tree, a native of the mountains on the border of

Silhet, where it is called Chnndkeehy the natives, who pow-

der the bark and flowers, which they throw into any small

body of water, where there are fish they wish to take, by
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which lliey are said to be intoxicated, and easily caught, and

arc not reckoned the less wholesome by the effects of the

powder.

Flowering time July ; seed ripens in the cool season.

Twiffs slender, and clothed with remarkably white, smooth

bark. Leaves alternate, quinate-piimate, and ternate, from

jsix to eight inches long-. Leaflets three or five, the pairs

opposite, or nearly so, petiolate, lanceolate, entire, obtusely

acnniinate, from two to four inches long-, and one or one and

a half broad. Petioles an<l petiolets round and smooth. Sti-

pules. Racemes axillary and terminal, frequently ramous near

the base, shorter than the leaves, smooth. Flowers pretty

large, white, long pedicelled, and always in pairs, rather re-

Hjote from each other. Calyx campanulate; the vpper lip of

two rounded segments ; the nnder one of three, and more pro-

truded. Coro/ papilionaceous; i\\e wings AnA Aree/ remarkably

slender. Filaments owe i\x\{\ nine. Germ pedicelled, three or

four-seeded. Stijle incurved. Stiffma single. Legume long-

pedicelled, differing in shape according to the number of

seeds, the most common form is broad-spatulate, or battle-

door-shaped with a sharp beak, and then one-seeded ; surface

pretty smooth, and reticulate with veins. Seeds as large as

common garden beans, and much like them. Embryo as in

the order. Cotyledons green.

3. G. marginata. R.

Twining. Leaflets petiolate, five, seven, or nine, oblong,

and cuneate-oblong, entire, smooth. Stipules adnate, ovate,

hairy. Racemes lateral. Legume sub-orbicular, smooth;

upper margin winged, one, rarely two-seeded.

Ooknee, the vernacular name in Silhet, w here it is indioen-

ous; flowering in April and May.

Stem ligueous. Branches and branchlets twining and
scandent to a great extent. Bark brown, and marked with

little gray scabrous specks. Leaves alternate, from six to ten

inches long, unequally piimate. I^eaflets five, seven or nine,

VOL. in. Ee
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distinctly petiolate, the pairs opposite, and oblong-, the ter-

minal one cuneate-oblono-, all are entire, and smooth on both

sides ; from two to four inches long-. Petioleis and petioles

smooth. Stipules ovate, peltate, hairy. Racemes lateral,

distinct, but numerous, and approximate, generally com-

pound, scarcely villous. Bractes small, ovate, obtuse. Flow-

ers numerous, pretty large, with a rosy keel, Avhite banner

and wings. Calyx wide, bowl shaped, obscurely five-tooth-

ed. Stamina one an<l nine. Germ linear, very hairy, its base

embraced by a small notched cup open on the upper edge,

one-celled, containing- two ovula, attached to the upper mar-

gin. Stigma acute, and simple. Legumes orbicular, mar-

ginated, finely acuminate, one, rarely two-seeded.

4. G. ellipiica. Roxb.

Twining-. Leaflets opposite, from four to five pair, cu-

neate-oblong. Racemes panicled, axillary. Partial pedun-

cles from two to five-flowered. Calyx bowl-shaped, almost

entire. Banner with two scales at the base. Legume elliptic.

A native of Amboyna and the Malay Islands. In the

Botanic garden it blossoms in March, and ripens its seed in

August.

Stems scandent and twining' to a great extent. Bark dark

brown, and scabrous. Young parts covered with ferrugi-

nous pubescence. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from

six to eighteen inches long. Leaflets opposite, from four to

five-paired, short-petiolate, oblong, entire, smooth, taper,

obtuse-pointed, from two to six inches long-, the inferior ones

being- the smallest. Petioles channelled, villous. Stipules

broad-triangular, obtuse, permanent, ferruginous. Racemes

panicled, axillary, one, two, or three together, composed of

alternate, short, diverging, partial, villous peduncles, bearing*

from two to five, large, pink-coloured, villous, pedicelled

flowers on their apices. Bractes ovate, ferruginous. Calyx

ample, of an oblique, gibbous cup shape, with its margin

slightly five-toothed. Banner erect, oval, emarginate, with
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two remarkably lar^e, callous, margined scales on the inside,

near tfie base. Stamens one and nine. Style ending- in a ta-

pering-, incurved, smooth, pointed stig-ma. Legume compress-

ed, elliptic, rather acute, smooth, about two inches long, and

one broad. Seed one, rarely two, reniform.

5. G. v/iginofta. Roxb.

Twining-. Leajleta three or five, ovate-oblong', smooth,

pointed. Racemes axillary, compound. Legume sub-orbi-

cular, compressed, one seeded.

Dalbergia heterophglla. WilUl, iii. 901.

Robinia nliginosa of the same volume, page 1133.

Beng. Pan-luta.

A native of the lower parts of Bengal, where it is found on

the wet banks of rivers, nullas, &c. Flowerino- time the hot

sea^^on.

Stems woody, twining-. Bark scabrous, dark brown
;

young parts smooth. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate.

Leaflets two-pairs, besides the terminal one, opposite, short-

pefiolate, ovale, pointed, entire, smooth, and shining- on both

sides
; the exterior one largest. Racemes compound, axillary,

or from the old axills over the naked branchlets, erect, about

as long as the leaves. Bractes minute, /^/otcers numerous,

pretty large, of a beautiful rose-colour. Calyx campanulate,

obscurely four or five-toothed. Filaments one and nine. Le-

gume orbicular, with a small curved apex, compressed,

smooth, rather more than an inch each way. 5'eec/ solitary,

large, filling- the whole legume.

BUTEA. Kon.

Calyx campanulate, bilabiate. Stamina simple, and nine-

cleft. Legume pedicelled, membranaceous, with one seed

at the apex.

Ee2
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1. B.Jrondosa. Corom. pi. i. No. 21. Willd. m.p. 917.

Arboreous.

Sans. P^«lasa.

Beng. P?<las.

Erythriua monosperma. Lamarck. Encycl. ii. p. 388.

Teling. Maduga.

Plasa. lllieed. Mai. M.t.\Q and 17.

A middle-sized, or rather a large tree, not very common on

the low land of the coast, but much more so among the moun-

tains, and still more in Bengal. Leaves deciduous, during

the cohl season; they come out again, with the flowers, about

the months of March and April ; seed ripe in June and July.

Trunk generally crooked, covered with ash-coloured,

spongy, thick, scabrous bark ; the middle stratum of which

contains a red juice, hereafter to be mentioned. Branches

very irreg'ularly bent in various directions. Yoimy shoots

downy. Leaves alternate, spreading, ternate, from eight to

sixteen inches long. Leaflets emarginate, or rounded at the

apex, leathery, above shining, and pretty smooth; below

slightly hoary, entire, the pair are obliquely oval, from four

to six inches long, and from three to four and a half broad, the

exterior one obovate, and considerably larger than the lateral

ones. Common petioles round, when young downy, as long

as the leaflets. Stipules of the petioles small, recurved, dow-

ny, those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes terminal, axilla-

ry, and from tuberosities over the naked woody brancidets,

rigid, covered with a soft, greenish-purple down. Flowers

papilionaceous, pendulous, numerous, pedicelled, fascicled,

very large, their ground colour a beautiful deep red, shaded

with orange and silver-coloured down, which gives them a

most elegant appearance. Pedicels round, about an inch

long, articulated near the apex, and covered with the same

greenish, velvet-like down. Bractes lanceolate, caducous, one

below the insertion of each pedicel, and two smaller, pressing

on the calyx. Calyx campanulate, leathery, two-lipped ; the

'upper lip large, scarcely emarginate ; the n7ider one three-
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toothed, covered with the same dark green down that the ra-

cemes and pedicels are covered with. Corol ; banner reflect-

ed, ovate, pointed, very little longer than the wings. Winys

ascending, lanceolate, the length of the keel. Keel two-part-

ed, ascending-, large, semilunatc, the length of the wings and

banner. Filaments one and nine, ascending in a regular

semi-circle, about as long as the corol. Anthers equal, li-

near, erect. Germ short, thick, pedicelled, lanceolate, downy.

Style ascending", a little longer than the filaments. Stigma

small, glandular. Lefjitme pedicelled, pendulous, linear, thin,

downy, a"bout six inches long. Seed one, lodged near the

point of the legume, oval, much compressed, smooth, brown,

about an inch and a half long, nnd about one broad.

From natural fissures, and wounds made in the bark of

this tree, during' the hot season, there issues a most beautiful

red juice, which soon hardens into a ruby-coloured, brittle,

astringent gum ; but it soon loses its beautiful colour, if ex-

posed to the air. To preserve the colour, it must be gathered

as soon as it becomes hard, and kept closely corked up in a

bottle.

This gum held in the flame of a candle swells, and burns

away slowly without smell or the least flame into a coal, and

then into fine light white ashes. Held in the mouth it soon

dissolves; its taste is strongly, but simply astringent. Heat

does not soften it, but rather renders it more brittle. Pure

water dissolves it perfectly; the solution is of a deep, clear

red colour. It is in a great measure soluble in spirits, but this

solution is paler, and a little turbid ; the watery solution also

becomes turbid when spirit is added, and the spirituous more

clear by the addition of water ; diluted vitriolic acid renders

both solutions turbid, and caustic ; vegetable alkali changes

the colour of the watery solution to a clean, deep, fiery blood

red.* The spirituous, it also deepens, but in a less degree.

* With an alkalized decoction of this gum, I tried to dye cot-

ton cloth prepared with alum, with sugar of lead, and with a so-
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Sal martis changes the Mateiy solution into a good durable

ink.

These are, 1 think, proofs that a very small proportion of

resin is present in this substance. In this it differs essentially

from the gum-resin called Kinoov Gummi rvbrum astrin//ens

Gambiense, \\ hich the Edinburgh College has taken into their

Materia Medica* but as this can be most perfectly dissolv-

ed in watery menstruum it mny prove of use, m here a spiri-

tuous solution of the former, being the most complete, cannot

be so properly administered ; consequently it may prove a

valuable acquisition also. I have used the recent gum in

making my experiments, which may make some difference.

Infusions of the flowers, either fresh or dried, dyed cotton

cloth, previously impregnated with a solution of alum, or

alum and tartar, of a most beautiful brightyellow, which was

more or less deep, according to the strength of the infusion.

A little alkali added to the infusion, changes it to a deep red-

dish orange. It then dyed unprepared cotton cloth of the

same colour, which the least acid changes to a yellow, or le-

mon. These beautiful colours I have not been able to render

perfectly permanent.

Amongst numberless experiments, I expressed a quantity

of the juice of the fresh flowers, which was diluted with alum

water, and rendered perfectly clear by depuration. It was

then evaporated by the heat of the sun, into a soft extract

;

this proves a brighter water colour than any gamboge 1 have

met with. It is now one year since I first used it, and it

remains bright.

Infusions of the dried flowers yielded me an extract very

little, if any thing, inferior to this last mentioned. They yield

lutioji of tin in aqua-regia ; but the reds produced thereby were

bad ; that where alum was employed, was the best

* A specimen of the tree which produces this African substance

in the Banksian herbarium, convinces me that it is a species of

Elceocarpiis.
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also a very five durable yellow lake, and all these iu a very

large proportion.

The Lite insects are frequently found on the small branches

and the pelioh^ of the leaves of this tree. Whether the na-

tural juice of its bark contributes to improve the colour of

their red iii<lu>i, or colouring* matter, I cannot say. It would

require a set of experiments accurately made on specimens

of lac gathered from the various trees it is found on, at the

same time, and as nearly as possible from the same place, to

determine this point.

I do not find that the natives make any use of the gum, or

flowers, although they promise to be valuable. The former

as a medicine ; and the latter as a pigment, and dying drug*.

2. B. superba. Willd. iii. p. 917. /?. Corom. pl.\. jYo, 22.

Shrubby, twining.

Telincj. Tiga-muduga.

This is a very large, twining" shrub, a native of the Circar

mountains;. Flowering- time the beginning of the hotseason,

and the seed ripens in June and July.

Root spindle-form, very large. Stem twining, as thick or

thicker than a man's leg, woody, very long-, running over

large trees. Bark ash-coloured, pretty smooth. Branches

like the stem, but with a smoother bark. Leaves alternate, ter-

minal, remote, very large. Leaflets downy, in other respects

as in B.Jrondosa, but much larger; the exterior one is often

about twenty inches long, and broad in proportion, the lateral

ones somewhat less. Racemes as in the former, but much

larger. JFloicers also the same, only much larger, and more

numerous. Calyx divided as the other, but ihe divisions long-

er and much more pointed. Coral the same. Legumes and

seed as in the former, but rather larger. When this species

is in full flower, I do not think the vegetable world offers a

more gaudy show. The flowers are incomparably beautiful,

very large, and very numerous. The colours are so exceed-
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ingly vivid that my best painter has not been able, with his

utmost skill, to imitate their brightness.

From fissures, &c. iii the bark the same sort of ruby co-

loured astringent gum exudes as was noticed in the last spe-

cies. The flowers also yield the same beautiful yellow dye

and pigment.

3. B. parvijlora. Roxb.

Shrubby, twining. Panicles axillary, and terminal
; flow-

ers small, and white. Banner emaroinate.

A native of the mountainous parts of the Rajamundree

Circar,from thence Captain Alexander Denton sent the seeds

to the Botanic garden in 1797, where, when about ten years

old, they began to blossom in December, and the seed ripen-

ed in April and May.

When in flower, it is immediately known by its copious

panicles of small, white flowers. In other respects it is so

much like Bntea superba, that I took it for that species un-

til it blossomed.

Stem in plants twelve years old, as thick as a man's leg*,

ligneous, twining. Bark light brown, and somewhat spongy.

Branches numerous, twining over trees, &c. to an extent of

many fathoms.

Leaves alternate, ternate, about a foot long. Leaflets the

pair obliquely oblong, the terminal one nearly round-obo-

vate; all are entire, obtuse, or emarginate, both sides some-

what villous, particularly underneath; of a pale dull green,

about six inches long-, and nearly as broad. Petioles round,

slightly channelled, when young, villous, from three to six

inches long. Stipules of the pelioles triangular, acute. Pa-

nicles terminal, with the smaller or single branches thereof in

the axills of the exterior leaves, branches alternate, bifarious,

diverging. Flowers numerous, short-pedicelled, small, white,

in proximate fascicles of three. Bractes numerous, ovate-ob-

long, small, downy, a common one under each fascicle, one

on the base of each pedicel, and two pressing each calyx la-
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terally. Calyx bilabiate, the downy upper lip bidentate;

the under one three cleft. Corol pa|)ilionaceous. Stamina

one and nine. Jinthers round. Germ sessile, tno-seeded.

StHjma large, smooth, pellucid. Lcyume pedicelled, linear,

thin, clothed with a soft, brown, velvet-like down, apex one-

seeded. Seed roun<l-rcniforn), compressed, its oroalest dia-

meter nearly an inch. Intpfjnment single, smooth, brown.

Perisjjerm none. Embryo as in the other LeyuniinosiB,

ERYTHRINA. Schreh. gen. N. 1163.

Calyx bilabiate. Corol with the standard much larger

than the small wings and keel. Le.jume pedicelled, torose.

1. E. hidica. Willd. iii. 91:?.

Arboreous, arjiied with black prickles. Leaves ternate,

unarmed. A'acp/we*' terminal, horizontal, /iee/ two petalled,

equalling the wings.

Mouricou. lilieed. Mai. vi. /. 7.

Sans. xMundar.

]ir7if/. Palita niandar.

Telhiff. Radsta-chittoo.

Dudap, or Dtidap of the Malays; and when employed to

support the black pepper vine, for which it is very general-

ly used, they call it chmkereen.

A pretty large tree, and common over India and the

islands. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season, in

March and April. Seed lipens in .Jinte and July.

Trunk pretty straight, short but thick ; branches many,

forming a large, shady head. Bark of the trunk and large

branches smooth, of a greenish ash-colour, in the younger

branches, armed with small, black, sharp prickles, which

generally fall oft" about the third or fourth year, leaving the

trunk and large branches unarmed. Leaves ternate. Leaf-

lets smooth, and entire, the terminal one broad-cordate; the

VOL. ni. ^^
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pair obliquely so, from three to six inches long-, and about the

same bread I h. They are deciduous in the cool season, which

corresponds with winter in Europe. Petioles round, smooth,

unarmed. Stipules of the petioles falcate, those of the leaflets

round, and concave underneath. Racemes terminal, and

projecting' horizontally at a right angle IVom the branchlet,

sub-secund. Peduncles round, v. Idle young and tender some-

what mealy; when advanced, smooth, ferruginous purple;

pedicels ascending in a curved direction, tern, but often so

crowded as to apj)ear verticelled. Brncles minute, one under

each pedicel, and two on the calyx. /^/o?r('rs numerous, large,

of a bright dazzling scarlet. Caljjx spathaceous, opening lon-

gitudinally on the upper side; apex contracted, five toothed.

Banner oblong, erect. Winr/s scarcely one-fourth the length

of the banner, semilunar. J^ee/ two-petalled, and much like

the winiis. Filaments one and nine. Jlnlhers sagittate.

Germ long-pedicellcd, mealy, from ten to fifteen-seeded.

Style so long as to elevate the erect glutinous stigma a little

above the anthers. Legume from six to twelve inches long,

cuspidate, very protuberant at the seeds, and equally so on

each margin, when ripe blackish, and wrinkled. Seeds from

six to eight, oblong, smooth, blackish-purple.

This tree is employed, in many parts of India, to support

the black pepper vine. See Marsden's Historij of Sumatra^

page 107. The best method for raising them is by planting

cuttings of about eighteen inches, or two feet long, and about

as thick as a man's arm, half under ground, if planted ofa

greater length, the wind is apt to shake them, which prevents

their striking root. From ten or more feet asunder, according

to the quality of the soil, and in quincunx order, is from my
experience, the best way.

What seems to render these trees very proper for this pur-

pose, is their quick growth, their firm, permanent, though

smooth bark, which never peels off, and gives firm hold to the

roots of the vine, which come out abundantly at the joints.

And lastly, they are full of leaves, and very shady during
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the hottest months of the year, "vvhich slielters the vines from

tlie intense heat of the sun, and keeps the ground moist. As

soon as the hottest weather is over, llie leaves drop and ex-

pose the vines to the sun and weather during the cool sea-

son, which I conceive renders them more healthy, and of

course more productive. Tliey must be kept in a dwarf state,

by topping, and cutting off the lateral branches, for if allowed

to grow without interruption, they would soon arrive at very

great height, which would be very unfavourable for collect-

ing' the pepper.

The innnense quantity of large leaves that fall annually

from these trees, manures the ground below them, which be-

comes more and more fertile, the longer it remains in this

slate; so that when the vines have done bearing, the land

must be in a much better condition than when first planted.

Daily experience proves the truth of this.

2. E. stricUi.

Arboreous, armed m ith innumerable white prickles.

Leaves unarmed. Racemes terminal, horizontal. Cali/x

minute, spathaceous, entire. Winr/s sub-tri;inguliU', minute.

Leynines lanceolar, from two to three-seeded.

Eii-mouricou, the vernacular name at Anjenga, and Pen-

mouricou that of E. hidica, Avhich this resembles much.

A native of Malabar ; from Anjenga the seeds were receiv-

ed into the Botanic garden, under the Canara name En-moti-

ricon, at the same time, seeds of E. indlca were received un-

der the name Pen movricoit. Both grew rapidly, for in two

years the latter flowered in April, and in three, the former

began to blossom early in March, and ripened its seed by the

middle of April.

Tnink perfectly straight, in our young trees eir>hteen

inches in circumference, four feet (rom the ground ; branches

few, and covered with smooth olive-coloured bark, all are

well armed with numerous, short, sharp, light green prickles,

height about t^^enty feet. On the Malabar coast it grows to

F f 2
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be a tree of very considerable magnitmle. Leaves tcniate.

Leaflets the pair iiiipqually broad-cordate ; the terminal one

reniform Cordate, all are smooth, entire, and pointed, from

three to five inches each way. Petioles round, smooth, very

rarely prickly, about six inches long. Stipules narrow-fdcate,

more permanent than the leaves. Racemes terminal, project-

ing- horizontally at right angles from the apex of the new haf-

less branchlets. Bractes minute, caducous; one under each

pedicel, and two near their apices. Plowers tern, numerous

and crowded, large, as in E. indica, and the colour the i?ame

bright dazzling scarlet. Calyx minute, not above one-tenth

part of the length of the banner, spathiform, entire, acute,

opening on the upper side, withering. Banner oblong, erect.

Wincjs ininute, even shorter than the calyx, semi obovate.

Keel half the length of the banner, and four or five times

longer than the wings, two-petalled, but firmly united, and in

that state, when expanded ovate; colour pale greenish yel-

low, which is also the colour of the wings ; with the addition

of a slight tinge of pink. Filaments seem one and nine, but

the ten are united into one, a little above the base, alternitely

short. Germ pedicelled, villous, containing from four to six

ovula attached to the upper margins. Style tapering. Stiyma

acute. Legume pedicelled, lanceolar, subulate, pointed, from

three to five inches lone, smooth, light brown. Seeds owe^

two or three, rarely more come to maturity, lodged equally

distinct from the ends, oval, smooth, light brown, of the size

of a French bean.

Note. Notwithstanding the great similarity of this tree, to

E. indica, JMoitricou of Van Ilheede, there can be no doubt

of its being specifically distinct ; the small, entire, spathiform,

calyx and minute triangular m ings, are sufficient nmrks by

which to distinguish it from all our other huVxan EryihrinaSy

exclusive of the colour of the prickles, which is, no doubt, the

most obvious criterion. The contents of the germ furnish an-

other proof; in that containing from ten to fifteen ovula, in

this only from four to eight, generally about six.
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3. E. suberosa. Roxh.

Arboreous with corky, deeply cracked bark. Leaves

while, with down, ternate, prickles three fold, and stipulary.

Petiolea armed. Racemes axillary, spreading. Wings must

luiiuite. Keel oiie-petalled.

Tpi'imi. 3Ioonee, Maduga.

This species I have found in the Circar only ; there it is

nuich less common than the E. indica, but giows in every

soil, and situation. Leaves deciduous during- the cold sea-

son. Flowers in February and March, soon after the leaves

appear.

In the Ganjam district, a variety is found, with the exte-

rior leaflets reniform, and the apex perfectly rounded.

Trunk erect, generally from eight to twelve feet to the

branches, covered with light gray, corky, deeply cracked

bark ; branches numerous, very crooked, spreading in every

direction. Prickles stipulary, three-fold at the insertion of the

leaves, and no where else, recurved, sharp, falling ofll' about

the third or fourth year. Leaves alternate, ternate. LeaJ-

lets the pair obliquely broad-cordate, the exterior one rhom-

biforrn, entire, above hairy ; below covered with much soft,

white down, three or four inches each way. Petioles pretty

long, round, downy, armed with a few small prickles. Glands

a pair at the insertion of the lateral leaflets, and another pair

w here the common petiole ends in the exterior leaflets. Sti-

pules lanceolate. Racemes axillary, sometimes terminal, ho-

rizontal, &.C. as in indica, but much smaller. Flowers as in

indica but smaller. C«///.i' tubular, with a two-lipped mouth.

Corol; banner as in indica. Wings minute, colourless, hid

within the calyx. Keel one-petalled, cordate, many times

longer than the wings. Filaments ten, all connected, alter-

nately shorter. Legume pedicelled, containing generally two,

though sometin)es three remote seeds, the interstices tilled

with a gray, light spongy substance.
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4. E. oral}folia. Roxh.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves \erx\Me; leaflets ov(i\. Peti-

oles armed. Racemes terminal, horizontal. Banner obcor-

dafe.

Beng. Hari-kekra.

Is ratlier a scarce tree about Calcutta, which is the only

place in which I have yet seen it. Flowering time the end of

the cold season ; the s^eed ripens before the rains begin.

Tniuk straight. Bark \ ery thick, and deeply cracked.

Branches niimerou!^, armed m ith innumerable, small, sharp,

black pointed prickles. Leaves scattered, petioled, ternate.

Leaflets oval, entire; upper side very pale green, and cover-

ed with a few, slender depressed hairs; nnder side very

hoary„ without any distinct kind of pubescence ; from four

to six inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles

smooth, except for now and then a few prickles; two umbili-

cate glands at the insertion of the pair of leaflets, and two

similar ones at its apex. Stipules small, hard. Racemes simple,

terminal, horizontal, froni one to six. I'^buvers numerous,

dark red, collected in threes round the raceme, on downy,

erect pedicels. Bractes of the pedicels four-fold ; viz. one

below the insertion of each lateral pedicel, and two to the

central one; small, downy ; those of the calyx two, small, op-

posite. Calyx bursting open irregularly, on the outside dow-

ny, no meliferous gland could be seen. Banner, twice the

length of the keel, erect, broad-obcordate, emarginate ; claro

long and tapering. Winys a third shorter than the keel, with

the extremities coloured. Stamens ascending, one and nine,

Avith as many corresponding glands on their inside round the

base of the pedicel of the germ. Anthers incumbent, on al-

ternately longer filaments. Germ pedicelled, downy. Style

awled. Stigma small. Legume as in the genus.

5. E. suhlobata. Roxb.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves ternate ; leaflets sub-triangu-
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lar, repand, downy undernealli. Petioles unarmed. Ra-

cemes terminal.

Teiinf/. liadadum.

An immensely large tree, a native of tlie inland mountains

in the Circars. Leaves deciduous. Flowering- time, &c. as in

the (ormer.

Trunk erect, frequently of very great size. Branches

spreading, very lumierous, the larger as well as the trunk

without prickles and covered with thick b;irk, the inner

stratum of which is fibrous, the middle yellow, and farinace-

ous, the exterior a smooth, hard, yellow, firm crust, of ve-

getable gluten. Prickles strong, conical, very sharp, ex-

ceedingly numerous on the younger branches, covering them

almost entirely ; three of them, and generally they are the

largest, stand round the marks left by the insertions of the

leaves; these were the only stipules. Leaues alternate, ter-

nate, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaflets the pair

obliquely cordate; the odd onerhombic,all variously lobate-

sinuate, or notched ; above smooth, covered with soft, white

down underneath, from five to six inches each way ;
while

young covered with nmch rust coloured down. Petioles

long, round, downy, without prickles. Glands as in E. su-

berosa. Stipules three-fold, strong, conical, &harp, perma-

nent, becoming prickles. Racemes terminal, erect, slender,

a little downy. Floicers three fold, spreading, otherwise in

every respect very much like those of E. suherosa.

The wood of all these species is remarkably light, soft, and

spongy. It is generally employed, l)ut chiefly that of E. in-

f/icff, being the most common, by the people who make trunks,

paint, varnish, &c. to make trunks, toys, and other things that

are to be varnished; its numerous, large pores admit, and

retain their priming, or under coating better than almost

any other wood; besides it is not liable to warp, contract,

or split, and is, as before observed, exceedingly light. At the

village of Kundupilla, neai' Masulipatam, they are particu-

larly clevor at varnishing upon these sorts of wood.
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6. E. arborescens, Roxh.

Sub-arboreous. Trunk and longer branches prickly.

Leaves terminal, unarmed ; leaflets reniform-deltoid, entire.

Racemes straight. Bractes three-flowered. Calt/ces trun-

cate, entire. Legume pedicelled, five-pointed, villous, from

six to eight seeded.

From Nepal, Di. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic

g'arden where in one year the plants blossomed for the first

time in October, In Nepal Dr. B. observed it to be a small

branchy tiee ten or twelve feet high; here in seven years

they are oidy five or six feet high, and with but very few

branches.

Trunk straight, with not more than two or three, simple,

ascending branches, armed with a few, scattered small, sharp

prickles, otherwise smooth in every part. Leaves ternate.

Leaflets entire,smooth above, whiti>h underneath, the exterior

one nearly reniform, the pair obliquely broad cordate. Pe-

tioles longer than the leaflets, round, smooth, perfectly desti-

tute of prickles, a pair of glands at the insertion of the pair

of leaflets, and another pair at the apex of the long porlion

which supports the terminal one. Stipules oval, small.

Racemes from the terminal axills, solitary, perfectly straight,

longer than the leaves. Bractes solitary, three flowered,

ovate, within this common bracte, there is a niiuute proper

one at the base of each pedicel. Flowers numerous, large,

of a vivid scarlet, three-fold, pedicelled, drooping over each

other in an elegant indjricated form. Cabjx entire, but cam-

panulate, smooth, colouied. Carol ; banner sub-ovate, boat-

shaped, incumbent ov( r the rest of the flower. Wings short-

er than the keel, oblifjuely-obovate, greenish, /t^ip/ also green-

ish, two-parted at the base, and apex, scarcely half the length

of the stamens. Filaments rather shorter than the banner,

united into one body near the base, alternately longer. Germ

lono-.pedicelled. Stgle the length of the stamens. Siigma

acute, ascending. Legumes pendulous, pedicelled, villous,

cuspidate, torose at the seeds. Seeds from five to ten.
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1. E. resnpmuto. Hoxh.

Herbaceous. Leaves ternate, appearing after the flowers

decay. Racemes radical, lea (less ; corol resupiiiate. Fda-

tiienls one and nine.

A native ot Ilindoostan. In the Botanic garden they blossom

in March, at whicli time no part otthe plant is visible but the

raceme.

Root perennial. Stem nothing more than a single, from four

to five inches high, scarce prickly, slightly villous shoot, which

with the leaves, decays about the close of the rains. Leaves

ternate, rather long-petioled. Leaflets nearly round, entire,

smooth, from two to three inches each way. Petioles and

wen-csof the leaflets somewhat prickly. Stipjiles ov^te. Ra-

cemes radical, short-peduncled, appearing long before the

harbaceous stem, roundish-ovate, not six inches in height,

but uncommonly interesting* and beautiful. Flowers numer-

ous, three-fold, pretty large, bright scarlet. Cahjx bilabiate.

Corol resupinate. Banner oval-shaped, much longer and

larger than the keel, bright scarlet. Winrjs obovate, minute,

and nearly colourless. /^Tce/muchlongerthanthe wings, ting-

ed with red. Filaments one and nine, alternately shorter than

the banner, but double the length of the keel.

ABRUS. Schreb.gen. N. 1162.

Calyx obscurely four-lobed ; the upper lobe broadest.

Filaments nine, united into a sheath at bottom, gaping at the

back. Stiffiiia blunt. Seeds sub-globose.

A. precalorins. Willd.

Sans. Gunja, Krishnala, its red seed Riittika.

Hind. Ruiti.

Benff. Koonch or Goontch.

Konni. Rheed. JMal. viii. t. 39.

Abrns. Rnmpk. Ainb. v. t. 32.

Phaseolus arborescens, &c. Pluck. Aim. 294. t. 214./*. 5.

VOL. in. ^ i
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Gunja. Jsiat. Res. ii. 154, and 499.

This is one of the most common plants in every part of In-

dia. Flowerino- time the close of the rains.

Root ramous. Stem ligneous, twining ; bark smooth ;
7joung

shoots with a few , white, depressed hairs. Leaves alternate,

abruptly pinnate, from two to six inches long. Leaflets op-

posile, sub-sessile, from eight to fifteen pair, linear-oblong,

smooth, entire, both ends obtuse, the lower pairs smaller. Pe-

tioles, the common channelled on the upper side, and a little

hairy. Stipules of the leaves lanceolate, of the leaflets minute.

Racemes axillary, solitary, long-peduncled. The peduncle it-

self horizontal, thick, and strong, often leaf bearing. The ra-

ceme, or flower- bearing part, erect, secund, with the apex

projecting in a curve. Flowers numerous, short-pedicel led,

inserted on two rows of large, alternate, round, glandular tu-

berosities, growing on the exterior side of the raceme, pretty

laro-e, and of a pale pink colour. Cali/x campanulate, mouth

obscurely five-toothed. Corol; banner ovate, sides deflected,

apex ascending, the length of the wings. Witigs falcate, pro-

jecting horizontally. Keel cymbiform, the length of the other

petals. Filaments nine, conjoined into a cylinder, with a fis-

sure on the upper side, the distinct portions erect, and alter-

nately shorter. Jlnlhers ovate, small. Pistil minute, hid in

the base of the tube of the stamens. Germ hairy. Style very

short. Stigma headed. Legume of a long-rhomboidal shape,

protuberant at the seeds, divided by transverse membranes,

into as many cells as there are seeds. Seeds generally four

or five, spherical, smooth, of a bright, shining red, or white,

with a black mark at the eye, or more rarely black with a

Avhite eye.

The seeds are often used as weights by jewellers.

The root is employed as a substitute for liquorice, (Gly-

cyrrhiza glabra,) being like it, sweet and mucilaginous.

Of this pretty plant, I have met with three varietes in India,

viz.

\st. With rose-coloured flowers, red seed, and black eye.
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2n(l. With (lark-coloured flowers, black seed, and white

eye.

Srd. With white flowers, white seed, and black eye.

CROTALARIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1172.

Calyx five-parted. jfiTee/ beaked. /'^i/a//je?i^s connate, with

a fissure on the back, w hich has a circular gape at the base.

Anthers alternately sagittate, and sub rotund. Legume

turoid.

SECT. I. Leaves simple.

1. C.jiincea. Willi/, iii. p. 974. Corom. pi. 2. J^. 193.

Annual, straight. Leaves sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate,

hairy, rather obtuse. Racemes terminal. Lee/nmes sessile,

club-shaped, many-seeded.

Sans. Sana. See *^siat. Res. iv. p. 29G.

Beng. Sun.

Teling. Chanamoo.

( ing. Henna, or Ilane.

Katou-tandale-cotti. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 26.

See Philosophical Transactions oj' London, vol. lxiv\ p.

99.

An annual plant, very generally cultivated all over the

southern parts of Asia for the fibres of its bark, which maybe

called (he Hemp of India. The time of flowering and ripen-

ing its seed depend on the season it is sown; for in some parts

it is raised during the rainy season, in others during the dry.

Stein annual, straight, from four to eight feet high, or even

more, striated from the insertion of the leaves, a little downy,

towards the top branchy, and, m hen the plant stands single,

more so. Leaves scattered, short-pelioled, lanceolate, obtuse,

with a small bristle-like point ; both sides covered Avith soft,

silver-coloured hairs, fri<m two to six inches long, and from

half an inch, to one and a half broad. Stipules subulate,

Gg2
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small. Racemes (eriiiinal, siiigle. Bracles oval, one-flower-

ed. Flowers numerous, papilionaceous, large, of a beautiful

bright yellow. Calyx bilabiate ; the upper lip two cleft; the

under one three-parted in the middle, and there gaping; at

the apex the segments are united. Banner obtuse, erect.

Wings oblong-, obtuse. Keel much pointed, slightly twisted

at the apex and closely shut. Filaments, their lower half

united into one body, with a fissure down the upper side,

M hich has a circular gape at the base ;
extremities free, and

alternately shorter. Anthers on the shorter filaments linear,

on the longer ovate, and two-lobed.* Legumes sessile, club-

shaped, downy, from one to two inches long. Seeds numer-

ous, kidney-formed.

This plant yields the natives their best hemp, for they have

no idea of the quality of the bark of the counnon hen)p plant,

Cannabis, which is indigenous in every part of India; the

leaves and Howcrs thereof being the only parts used by them.

These they employ as an intoxicating, narcotic drug, and a

most powerful one it is.

* There is something very interesting in those two sorts of sta-

mens. If a flower is opened sometime before the natural time of

its expanding, which must be just before any of the anthers burst,

the filaments of the subulate set will then be found considerably

longer than those of the round set, and the stigma will then be

about the same height ; these long anthers come to maturity long

before the round ones, and about the time the stigma is among

them ; but the style continues to grow longer, by which means the

bearded stigma pushes on with it much of the pollen from the long

anthers whose filaments do not now lengthen any more ; but those

of the round ones now begin to lengthen, pushing their anthers

considerably beyond the apices of the linear set, and even with

the stigma, by this economy they come in contact with it before or

about the time of their maturity. These changes I have found

most conspicuous in Crotularia juncca and pentapkylla, whose

Howers are very large, every part being easily seen with the naked

eye.
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This veiT useful species of Crotaltiria is extensively culti-

vated h\ the natives in most paits of India. In the Northern

Circars the seed is sown towards the close of the rains, in

October or November ; a strong clayey soil suits it best, the

farmers say ; about I "20 lbs. of seed to the acre, is the usual

allowance. It requires no further care than being- covered

with the soil, which is done with the common Hindoo /larroic,

viz. a bush or two, which two bullocks, or buffaloes drag-

over the field. In February or March, soon after the flowers

drop, and before the .seed is ripe, it is pulled up by the roots,

like hemp in Europe; half dried in the sun ; then tied up in

bundles, and connnitled (o the water, where it is steeped, kc.

Tlje rest of the process being exactly similar to that of com-

mon hemp. Those plants that are left standing for seed, yield

bark of an inferior, though stronger quality, so that the time

of pulliiiii- must be attended to. Of this the natives make
their cordage, twine, fishing nets, gunny, viz. a strong coarse

kind of sack-cloth, &c.

This plant, and it is the only one, is also cultivated by the

natives of some parts of the Northern Circars to feed their

milch-cows with, during the dry season. 1 have found that

it is very nourishing, and causes them to give more milk than

most other food : it only bears two or three cuttings, after

that the plants perish.

The following- is an account of the cultivation of the Sun
plant {Croialariajuncea of Liimaeus) and preparation of the

fibres of its bark, called Sun by the people of Bengal,

It is a tall annual, and very generally cultivated all over the

southern parts of Asia for the fibres of its bark, which may
be called the hemp of those countries where it is cultivated.

A very full and particular account of the various methods

of cultivation, &c. will be found in Wissett's Book on the Cul-

tivalion and l^icparulion of Hemp and Sun, published in

London in lfc>04 ; and some remarks by myself in the 22nd

and 24th volumes of the Transaction)i of the Societyfor the

Encouragement ofJlrts, Sec. 1 will however give a brief state-
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ment of the usual modes in Bengal, and add such remarks as

1 think may be of use to improve the quality of the fibre,

Avhich is naturally excellent, probably not inferior to the

hemp of Europe.

When cultivated during the rains, which is very generally

the case in Bengal, an elevated, rich, friable soil is required,

which ought to be well ploughed, or otherwise dressed to

free it of weeds, and bring it into good tilth. The seed, about

from eighty to one hundred pounds weight to tiie acre, is

sown when the first showers fall, about the beginning of the

periodical rains in May or June, and covered in by the har-

row, or any other mode. Little more is required, as the

plant grows so rapidly, as to keep down the weeds itself. By

August the plant will be in flower, and from five to eight, or

more feet high. When the fibre is required of a fine quality,

it is pulled in this stage of its grow th ; if strength is the ob-

ject, it must stand till in seed, or even till the seed is ripe.

When thought fit for the purposes intended, it is cut, or pull-

ed up by the root.

Some recommend steeping it immediately when it is pull-

ed, in standing fresh water, as with hemp in Europe ; others,

and 1 believe with good reason, recommend its being dried

for some time previous to being steeped, upon this head much

will be found in Mr. Wissett's Book.

The length of time required for steeping depends on the

season of the year, the heat of the weather, and water. In Au-

gust and September, from two to three days is generally suf-

ficient. When that is accomplished, M'hich will be known by

the bark separating freely from the stalk, but not too much

so as over-steeping weakens the fibre much, the people em-

ployed in the work stand in the water, in which the plant

has been steeped ; each takes a handful thereof which he

breaks in one, or more places, after having washed oft" any

mud, or filth ; then grasps it by one end between both hands,

and beats it against the surface of the water, which quickly
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removes the reed from the fibres; when the parcel is turned,

and the other end treated in the same manner.

This simple mode is very generally followed by the natives

of Beng-al, and not only removes the reed quickly, but washes

the fibres at the same time; hence the sun of Bengal is al-

ways whiter than that of Bombay or Salsette, though they are

the produce of the same plant; and it is probably the most

expeditious mode that can be devised ; but unfortunately the

fibres are always so materially entangled, that they give but

little support to each other, until by the heckle, they are in

some measure restored to their natural situation, with the loss

of nearly one half of the original quantity, which renders the

heckled sun of Bengal high priced.

j^bout Bombay, the Salsette sun, or hemp, as it is generally

called, is reckoned particularly good, not inferior to the best

Russian hemp, and that is all peeled by the hand. Numerous

experiments made by me, induce a belief that its superiority

depends on the peeling.

In that country, and in many other parts of India, the seed

is sown toward the close of the rains, when a stronger soil is

said to be required. In other respects the management is the

same.

2. C. tenurfolia. R.

Perennial, ramous, straight-furrowed, hoary. Leaves li-

near, sericeous underneath. Stipules minute, subulate. Ra-

cemes terminal. Legumes sessile, clavate, many-seeded.

A native of Coromandel. In the Botanic garden it is per-

ennial, growing to the height of nine ieet, with numerous,

slender, furrowed, straight branches, which are again more

ramous at top ; during the cool season each twig ends in a

long raceme of large yellow flowers ; and the seed ripens in

two months.

3. C. teiragona. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect; yoiing shoots four-cornered, villous.
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Leaves linear, lanceolafe, aoufe. Stipules minute, filiform.

Racemes terminal droopino-. Letjume sessile, clavate, hairy.

From Nepal Dr. Buchanan sent the seed to this j^arden in

1802, where the plants grow well, and generally blossom dur-

ing the hot season ; and ripen their seed two months after.

Stem erect, shrubby, with ma' y expanding, drooping, al-

ternate branches; young shoots villous, and four-cornered,

whole height of the plants four or five feet, and lasting from

two to four years. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, linear-lan-

ceolate, acute, slightly villous, entire, from two to six

inches long, and less than an inch broad. Stipules filiform,

minute, villous. Racemes terminal, solitary, drooping, few-

flowered. Flowers remote, drooping, large, yellow. Bractes

of the pedicel ovate, acute, solitary, one-flowered, those of the

calyx, on the opposite sides of its base, and smaller than those

of the pedicel. Calijx bilabiate ; the upper lip bipartile, the

under one three-cleft, but the margins of the segments are

united, requiring force to separate them, otherwise it remains

entire. Legume sessile, clavate, hairy, many-seeded.

4. C. stipulacea. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves sessile, lanceolar.

hairy. Stipules lanceolar, and conspicuously large. Racemes

terminal. Bractes of both pedicel and calyx lanceolar. Le-

gumes sub-sessile, oblong.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Mr.

Heyne to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants

thrive well, blossom and ripen their seed during the cold sea-

son.

Stem erect, ligneous. Branches erect
;
young parts very

hairy ; height of the w hole plant three or four feet. Leaves

simple, scattered, sessile, lanceolate, entire, very hairy ;
from

one to two inches long, and from a quarter to half an inch

broad. Stipules lanceolate, almost half as long as the leaves,

and equally hairy. Flowers solitary, scattered, pretty large,

Yellow. Bractes lanceolate, hairy, one-flowered, three-fold
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under the insertion of ihe pedicels of the lower flowers of the

raceme ; under those of the upper part solitary ; be^«lides these

there are two at the apex of each j>edicel, close to the calyx
;

all are permanent. Legume sub-sessile, smooth, thickest near

the apex, more than twice the length of the permanent calyx.

Seeds numerous, small, deep shining- black.

5. C. stricta. Roxb.

Annual, straight, hairy. Leaves lanceolate. Floivers soli-

tary, axillary and on terminal racemes. Cali/ces hairy, larg-

er than the corols. Legumes sessile, clavate, smooth, many-

seeded, shorter than the permanent calyx.

Tel'rng. Moonga.

This species I have only found in the valleys up amongst

the Circar mountains, and in my own garden, where I rais-

ed it from seeds brought from those valleys.

Root annual. Stem straight, from one to three feet high,

striated, hairy, with few or no branches. Leaves scattered,

very short-petioled, expanding, lanceolate, hairy underneath,

entire, from three to four inches long, and less than one

broad. Stipules minute, setaceous. Flowers opening in the

evening, situation various, they are in general solitary, a

little above the axills, and on short, terminal racemes, pretty

large, ofa sulphur colour. Bractes lanceolate, one below each

peduncle, and two to the calyx. Calyx remarkably large,

particularly the two upper flivisions, very hairy. I^egume

sessile, clubbed, smooth, a little shorter than the calyx, from

thirty to forty-seeded.

6. C. montana. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves cuneate, lanceolate, obtuse, smooth.

Stipules and bractes minute. Racemes terminal. Legume ses-

sile, smooth, few-seeded.

Teling. Kwuda-galli-geetsa.

This species I have never found, but upon the Circar

mountains; it is a pretty large twiggy shrub.

VOL. in. H b
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Branches slender, erect, a little hairy when young-. Leaves

scattered, short-petioled, linear-lanceolate, obtu^^e, with a

bristle, entire, both sides covered with a few silver-coloured

hairs, about two inches long, and little more than half an

inch broad. Stipules most minute, subulate. Racemes ter-

minal, long, many-flowered. Bracies very minute, subulate.

F/ou-ers middle-sized, yellow. Legumes sessile, linear-ob-

long, smooth, from six to ten-seeded.

Note. It differs from C. sericea in having very minute,

awled stipules and bractes.

7. C. Ihnfolia. WUld. iii. 975.

Perennial, erect, sericeous. Leaves sessile, narrow cunei-

form, obtuse, hoary. Stipules none. Racemes terminal. Brac-

ies small, one-flowered. Legume sessile, length of the calyx,

from two to three-seeded.

A native of Hindoostan, as well as other parts of India.

8. C.fvlva. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolar, sericeous when young.

Stipules none. Racemes terminal, and from the exterior axills.

Bractes ovate, recurved, those of the pedicel solitary, those of

the calyx paired. Legume sessile, oval, hid in the sericeous,

permanent calyx, two seeded.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seed to the Botanic garden Avhere in two years (he plants blos-

somed in October and November, and ripened their seed in

January. They were then stout, erect shrubs with a single,

ligneous trunk, and many ascending branches.

Bark of the young s/ioots clothed with much soft, short,

white hair. Leaves simple, sub-sessile, lanceolate, entire,

while young sericeous on both sides, from two to four

inches lono-. Stipules none. Racemes terminal, and from the

exterior axills; the M-hole forming large, elegant, sub-erect,

sericeous panicles, bearing numerous, large, yellow flowers.

Bractes of the petioles solitary, one-flowered, ovate, recurv-
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ed ; those of the calyx rather narrower,and recurved ; all are

permanent. Cah/x large, yellowish, and sericeous on the

outside. Legume sessile, hid in the calyx, oval, villous, wiih

the villous, dry, permanent style bent downwards. Seeds

two, renilorm, smooth, light brown.

The sericeous extremities, and numerous large yellow

flowers, give t«) this stately species, a very charming appear-

ance Avhile in blossom.

It difters from Konig's sericeu, (see Retz. Ohs. v. p. 29.)

in the want of stipules, and disposition of the bractes. C. li-

nifoiia, (Snppl. 'S2"2.J is no doubt ji'MWcea, a plant totally dif-

ferent in every respect.

9. C. piilcheirima. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaven obovate-cuneate, villous. Sti

pules none. Racemes terminal ; bractes of the pedicels soli-

tary, cordate, acuminate, refracted ; those of the calyx lanceo-

late. Legume sessile, oblong, hid in the peruiiinent calyx
j

seeds few,

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1801, and in

January 1803 the plants blossomed for the first time, and ri-

pened their seed in 3Iarch. Trunk erect, as thick as a walk-

in<>' cane, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark
;
yowuf

shoots round, and downy. Leaves simple, sessile, obovate-

cuneate, villous; length from one to three inches. Stipules

none. Racemes terminal, sometimes compound. Bractes

of the pedicel solitary, one flowered, sessile, cordate, acumi-

nate, refracted, villous, and yellow, floivcrs very large, of a

lively bright yellow, and of several days duration. Bractes

of the calyx opposite, lanceolate, expanding, villous, and not

of so deep a yellow as the larger cordate bractes. Calyx deep-

ly divided into five unequal segments, and clothed with fine

yellow pubescence, permanent. Legume sessile, hid in the

permanent calyx, oblong, smooth. Seeds a few, frequently

not more than one comes to perfect maturity.

U li 2
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10. C. ramosissiina. Roxb.

SufFruticose, very ranious, hairy. Leaves sessile, lanceo-

lar. Stipules iwue. A^acfw/^'s terminal, few-flowered. Bractes

callous-margined, and revolute. Lecfvine sessile, one-seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and in blossom

most part of the year.

Root ramous, perennial. Stem scarcely any, but numerous

sub-ligneous, small, variously bent, alternate, very hairy

branches and brnnchJets, spread in every direction
;
general

height of the whole plant about two feet and in diameter ful-

ly as much. Leaves alternate, sessile, simple, ap|)roximate,

cuneate-lanceolar, entire ; very hairy underneath, size of the

largest, about an inch long, and scarcely one-fourth of an

inch in breadth.

Stipules none. Racemes terminal, solitary, few-flowered.

Flowers pretty large, yellow, tinged with deep purple.

Bractes of the pedicel solitary ; of the calyx paired ; all are

cordate, with callous, recurved, coloured, smoothish mar-

gins and apices. Calyx ; divisions unequal ; the upper two

being much larger than the lower three; the margins of all

callous, coloured, and recurved. Legume oval, hairy, sessile,

one-seeded.

11. C. chinensis. Wifld. iii. 974.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves bifarious, from ova! to

linear-obtuse, hairy. Stipules at the forks of the branches.

Racemes terminal. Bractes lanceolate. Legumes sessile, oval,

smooth, many-seeded.

A native of pasture ground, borders of cultivated fields,

&c.

Root perennial. iS/em scarcely any, but many,diffuse,round,

hairy, two-forked, slender branches, from one to two feet

long. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, linear-lan-

ceolate, obtuse w ith a bristle, very bairy, entire, generally

more than an inch long, and less than half an inch broad.

Stipules subulate, and only at the divisions of the branches,
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and even tliere frequently wanting-. Racemes terminal, twice

as long- as the pedicels. Flowers preUy large, yellow. Culifx

hairy, nearly as long- as the flower. Lerjuine sessile, oval,

smooth, shining, f'ruiii Ht'teen to twenty-five-seeded.

12. C. rnhui'mosa. Wilkl. iii. 973.

Perennial. dlHuse, hairy. Leaves oval, and lanceolate, hairy.

Stipules lanceolate. Racemes leaf-opposed. Bractes cordate.

Legumes oval, hairy, few-seeded.

Like the last described, it is a native of pasture lands; it

has also a perennial root, with many slender diffuse, round,

hairy, two-forked branches.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, below round

or ovate, above lanceolate, hairy, entire, very various in size.

Stipules lanceolate, often reflexed. Racemes lateral or lea.f-

opposed, twice as long- as the leaves, round, hairy, from four

to eight-flowered. Bractes solitary, cordate, reflexed, short-

er than the pedicels, one-flowered. Legumes sessile, oblong,

hairy, eight seeded.

13. C. cespHosa. Roxh.

Perennial, difl^'use, cespitose, smooth. Leaves somewhat

wedge-shaped. Stipules none. Racemes terminal. Bractes

subulate. Legumes sessile, rhombic. Seeds from ten to

twelve.

Teling. Nalla-geri-galli-geetsa.

Is one of the most common all over the coast, grows on

pasture ground ; is in flower all the year round.

Root perennial. Stem none. Branches numerous, spread-

ing- close to the earth in every direction, with their extremi-

ties ascending; from one to two feet long, pretty smooth.

Leaves alternate, inclining- to be bifarious, very short-pe-

tioled, linear-oblong or wedge-form, sericeous underneath
;

about three quarters of an inch long, and a quarter broad.

Stipules none. Racemes terminal, very long, ascending. Brac-

tes of the pedicel single, awlcd, one-flowered ; those of the
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calyx two, similar, but smaller. Flowers small, of a bright

yellow, opening' in the evening. Calyx, upper segment emar-

ginate. Legume rhombic, black, smooth, from eight to

twelve-seeded. Cattle eat it.

14. C. prostrala. Roxb.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves bifariou^, oblong, hairy.

Stipules none. Racemes leaf-opposed. Legumes ssessile, club-

bed, smooth, many-seeded.

Teling. Seri-galli-geetsa.

This is an uncommon species on the coast ; like the former,

it grows on pasture ground, has a perennial woody root, with

many slender, hairy, diffuse, two forked, round branches,

from one to two leet long, their lower part often becomes

woody, and perennial.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, obliquely-ob-

lonf»\ hairy, about an inch lont>- and half an inch broad.

Stipules wanting. Racemes leaf-opposed, axillary, or ter-

minal, three or four times longer than the leaves, from six to

twelve-flowered, ^rac/es minute. F/oirers small, yellow.

Legume sessile, clubbed, smooth, from sixteen to twenty-four

seeded.

15. C. kirsuta. Wilhl. iii. 978.

Sub-herbaceous, flaccid, hairy. Leaves oval, hairy. ^S/i-

^M?es semi-lanceolate. /?r/ce//ies leaf-opposed, long, from three

to four-flowered. Bractes cordate, recurvale. Legumes ses-

sile, hairy, clubbed, few-seeded.

Teling. Nalla-galli-geetsa.

This species is scarce, it generally grows among low brush-

wood, on dry ground. Flowers during the wet season.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but many two-forked,

small, slender, bifarious branches, spreading on the ground,

or climbing up amongst shrubs ; from one to several feet long,

round, hairy. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, from

broad-oval to oblong, hairy, from one to two inches long, and
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one, or one and a half broad. Stipules half-lanceolate, re-

flexed, liacemps lateral, or leaf-oj'posed, three or four times

longer than the leaves, from three to ^ix-flowered. Bractes

cordate, reflexed, shorter than the pedicels, /^/owe?* opening^

in the evening only, very large, yellow ; the back of the banner

and somelimes the wings beautifully spotted with purple.

Cahjx large; sfgineiits slender, luiiry, Lff/umes sessile, club-

bed, very hairy, from eight to ten-seeded.

16. C. vniflnra. Kan. 3Tss.

Sub herbaceous, procumbent, hairy. Leaves bifarious, ob-

liquely cordate, hairy ; no stipules. Floicers solitary, axil-

lary. Legumes sessile, reniform, one or two-seeded.

Hallia hirta. WHld. iii. 1169.

Teling. Nalla benda.

A small, procumbent species, with perennial roots, and an-

nual branches, a native of pasture ground. Flowers in the

cold season.

Stems none. Branches many, spreading every way, and

pressing also on the ground, about a foot long, and as thick

as a packthread, two-forked, round, hairy. Leaves alternate,

bifarious, sub sessile, obliquely-cordate, of a dirty brownish

green, particularly round the edges, hairy, about five eighths

of an inch long, and three-eighths broad. Stipules wantin«-.

Pc</?/Mc/cs axillary, short, one-flowered, about the middle ar-

ticulated, with a small bracte. /^/o?cvrs small, yellow. Cnhjx

hairy. Banner obcordale, having the processes of Dolichos.

Legume sessile, compressed, diaphanous, one or two-seeded.

17. C. J\rumm.ul(iria. Willd. iii. 979.

Sub-herbaceous, diffuse, hairy. Leaves cordate, hairy.

Pe6//^wc/c,« leaf-opposed, long, two-flowered. Legumes sessile,

globular, hairy, many seeded.

C. nana. Burm. Ind. t. 48./*. 2.

This is no doubt the species called by Dr. Konig, Inflora,
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though it agrees better Avitb Willdenow's Nummularia than

his biflora, they are probably the same.

Telhig. Pillee-watta tiga.

A native of shady pasture ground, about hedges, &c.

Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Root perennial. ;S7fiw scarcely any. Branches v(\7\x\y, spread-

ing amongst the grass, round, hairy, two-forked, from one to

two feet long. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, bifarious, ob-

liquely cordate-ovate, or oblong, hairy, about three quarters

of an inch long and halfan inch broad. Stipules wanting. Pe-

duncles leaf-opposed, longer than the leaves, round, hairy,

near the apex two-forked, two-flowered. Bractes awled,

hairy. Lec/ume sessile, oval, or globular, size of a field bean,

hairy, seed crowded, from twelve to twenty, kidney-form.

18. C. retusa. Willd. iii. 976.

Annual, and biennial. Leaves oblong-cuneate, slightly

retuse. Stipules small. Racemes terminal. Bractes ensiform,

recurved. Let/ume nessWe, clavate, smooth, many-seeded.

Tandale cotti. Rheed. MaL ix. t, 25.

Telinr/. Potu-galli-geetsa.

Beng. Beel-jhunjhun.

C. major. Rnmph. JJnib. v. t. 96.jf. 1.

A common, but elegant plant, found in most parts of India.

Flowering lime the cool season.

Root often biennial, or more. Stem straight, but very

short, with several, ascending branches rising from it a little

above the ground, they are all slightly furrowed, otherwise

round, and nearly smooth, general height of the whole plant

about two feet. Leaves scattered, short-petioled, oblong-

cuneate, with (he apex oftener rounded than retuse, smooth

on both sides, from one to three inches long. Stipules mhmtet

acute, spreading. Racemes terminal, erect, many-Howered.

Flowers drooping, large, of lively yellow, with the back of

the banner tinged with red. Bractes solitary, ensiform, one-
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flowered, recurved. Leynme turgid, sub-sessile, clavate,

snioolli, manv-seeded.

1.9. C. sericea. W'llld. iii. 975.

Annual, erect, ramous, furrowed, leaves simple, sub-ses-

sile, from obovate-cuneate, to lanceolate. Stipules semi-cor-

date. Racemes terminal. Bractes cordate. Legume sessile,

oblong, snioolh, inany-seeded.

C. sericea. Retz. Obs. v. p. 26.

Sans. Ghui\tarnva.

JSeng. Peeyooli, Jhunjhun.

A native of Bengal. Flowering and seed time the cold

season.

Root ramous, generally annual. Stem erect, with a few

sub-erect, furrowed, slightly pubescent branches; height of

the whole plant from four to eight feel. Leaves mii\i\e, sub-

sessile, obovate, the superior ones narrower, entire, with a mi-

nute bristle from the obtuse apex, from three to six inches

long, and from one to three broad. Stipules semi-cordate,

acute, about as long as the short vermicular petioles, perma-

nent. Racemes terminal, from one to two feet long, round,

smooth. Bractes cordate, reflexed, one-floAvered, embracino-

the base of the pedicels; two minute sa1)-opposite ones near

the base of the pedicels. Floxcers very large, of a lively yellow.

Banner with the callosities of Dolichos near the base. Legume

sub-sessile, linear-oblong', smooth, inflated, many-seeded.

If the above plant is Ktinig's, or rather Iletz's sericea, which

can scarcely be doubted, the specific name is ill applied, for

there is nothing sericeous about it, a few depressed hairs is

all the pubescence 1 have been able to discover.

20. C. verrucosa. Willd. iii. 977.

Annual, erect, angular. Leaves sub-ovate, rugose. Sti-

pules semi-cordate, reflexed. Racemes leaf-opposed. Brac-

tes subulate. Legume sessile, many-seeded.

Pee-tandale-colti. Rkeed. MaL ix. t. 29.

VOL. III. I
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2\. C.alata. Roab.

Herbaceous; branches two-winged. Leaues simple, ses-

ijile, obliquely round-ovate, downy. Racemes terminal, be-

coming- lateral. Lajume sbort-pedicelled, linear-oblong,

smooth.

Found in Hindoostan by Captain Hardwicke in flower in

July and August.

22. C. semperjiorens, Willd. iii. 978.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, smooth. Leaves ovate ; stipules

falcate, reflexed. /Racemes terminal, becoming lateral. Brac-

tes subulate, one-flowered. Legume sessile, clavate.

A native of Sumatra. Flowering in the cold season, in the

Botanic o^arden at Calcutta. The flowers are of a middling

size, and bright yellow. Is not far removed from verrucosa,

23. C. bialata. R.

Perennial, spreading ; branches two-winged, leaves sub-

sessile, from lanceolar to oblong. Peduncles lateral, long,

and smooth.

A native of Silhet. In the Botanic garden it grows to be a

pretty large bushy spreading shrub, with little or no stem,

but many sub-ligneous, naked, spreading branches, which

divide into ascending, broad-winged, villous branchlets.

Flowers and ripens its seed during the rainy and cool seasons.

24. C. angulosa. Lamarck's Encycl, ii. 19G.

Annual. Stem and branches from three to five-sided.

Leaves sub-sessile, base sub-ovaie, much attenuated, and

curled. Stipules semi-cordate, transverse. Racemes lateral.

A native of the Mauritius.

25. C. paniculata. Willd. iii. 980.

Shrubby, very ramous and hairy. Leaves simple, cune-

ate, sub-sessile. Stipules subulate, recurved. Panicles ter-
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miual, large. Bracfes numerous, subulate, recurved, clam-

my. Lpf/nmes sessile, villous, one-seeded.

From plants two years old, reared in the Botanic garden

from seed received from Dr. John at Tranquebar, the accom-

panying drawing and this description are taken. Flowering-

time, in Bengal, the cold season; seed ripens in March.

Trunk short. Branches numerous, spreading in every

direction, round, clothed with nuich soft hair. Branclilets,

immediately under the panicle generally destitute of leaves,

but garnished with many fiisciculi of the clanuny, stipulary

leaflets ; whole height of the plant from two to four feet,

spreading to a considerably greater extent. Leaves simple,

sub-sessile, cuneate, hairy like the young shoots. Stiptiles in

axillary fascicles, subulate, recurved ; margin revolute; upper

surface clammy. Panicles terminal, large, from one to two

feet long, composed of simple, expanding- racemes. Braeles

like the stipules. Floicers large, yellow, smelling- rather

offensively. Banner, two callosities at the base, as in Doli-

chos, downy on the back. Germ one or two-seeded. Legumes

sessile, oval, downy, about as long as the long, slender acute

divisions of the calyx, generally one-seeded.

SECT. II. Leaves compound.

26. C. laburnifolia. Willd. iii. 982.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves ternate; leaflets obovate, smooth.

Stipules none. Racemes terminal. Legumes pedicelled, club-

bed, many-seeded.

^'ella-tandale-cotti. Rliced. Mai. ix. t. 27.

Beng. jNIunna.

Teliny. Munna or Pedda-galli-geetsa.

C. arhorescens. Burm. Zeijl. t. 25.

An elegant, large shrubby, broom-like species; common
on the southern parts of the coast. Flowers most part of the

year.

Stem erect, woody. Branches several, ascending; the

Ii2
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whole plant from four to six feet higb. Leaves terminal, long-

petioled. Leaflets nearly equal, obovate, with a point, entire,

smooth ; about an inch long, and three quarters of an inch

broad. Stipules Manting-. Racemes terminal, large, many-

flowered. Pedicels pointed, and bracted near the apex.

Bractes of the pedicels small, one-flowered. Floicers large,

of a bright showy yellow. Wings half the length of the

banner, and keel. Leguvie, pedicels clubbed, smooth. Seeds

numerous, kidney-shaped. Cattle eat it.

27. C. orixensis. Roxb.

Perennial, procumbent. Leaves ternate. Leaflets obovate,

pretty smooth. Racemes lateral, long-. Bractes cordate. Le-

gumes pedicelled, cylindric, smooth, few-seeded.

Teling. Koona-galli geetsa.

Like most of the rest, this is a native of pasture ground,

borders of cultivated fields, &c.

Root perennial, Avhite, wood}-. Stems several, procum-

bent ; racemes round, hairy, from two to three feet long.

Leaves ternate. Leaflets oblong, or obovate, entire, smooth

on the upper side, a little hairy underneath ; about an inch

long and rather more than half an inch broad. Petioles as

long as the leaflets. Stipules lanceolate, hairy. Racemes

lateral, or leaf-opposed, erect, very long, flovers small,

remote. Bractes cordate, reflexed, one-flowered. Pedicels

long, slender. Leginnes pedicelled, pendulous, cylindric,

smooth, from eight to twelve-seeded.

28. C. cytisoides. Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaves ternate ; leaflets alike, oblong", acute,

glaucous underneath. Stipules minute, permanent. Ra-

cemes terminal. Legume sessile, linear-oblong, downy, few-

seeded.

From Nepal Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to this garden,

where the plants blossom during the dry season chiefly.

Trunk tolerably erect, with many spreading branches,
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forming a large ramous shrub, of about six or seven feet in

hejolit ; t/ovvg shoots round, and clothed wifh fine, minute

pubescence. Leaves ternate ; lenflels nearly equal, oblong-,

or broad-lanceolar, deep green on the upper side, paler under-

neath ; from one and a half to two inches long, and less than

one in breadth. Petioles blender, channelled, villous. Sii-

pnlessmwW, with a broad base, and subulate apex, permanent.

Racemes at first terminal, becoming lateral as the branches

extend in length. Flouiers numerous, pretty large, pale yel-

low. . Dractes of the ])edicels solitary, one-flowered, small,

lanceolate; those of the calyx larger and inserted obliquely

on its base. Ca/i/.r of five equal divisions. Xe^wme sessile,

oblong, compressed, villous, about an inch long, and less

than half that in breadth. Seeds kw, obliquely-reniform.

29. C. trifoliastrum. W'dld. iii. 983.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves ternate ; leaflets cuneate, emargi-

nate. Stipules filiform. Racemes terminal. Legumes sessile,

smooth, four-seeded.

C. Betigalensis, &c. Pluck. Aim. t. 169.y. 5.

Telhir/. Na<ia-galli-geetsa.

A pretty large, erect, shrubby species; growing about

hedges, borders of cultivated land, &c.

Root woody, yellow. Stems several,erect,M'oody, branchy.

Branches twiggy, a little downy, the whole plant from one

to four feet high. Leaves ternate. Leaflets broad-wedge-

formed, or obcordate, emarginate with a bristle, above smooth,

below with a few hairs, about an inch long, and half an inch

broad. Petioles as long as the leaflets, channelled. Stipules

subulate. Racemes terminal, or brancldet-opposed, long,

straight, many-flowered. Bractes of the pedicel subulate,

one-flowered ; of the calyx two, opposite, minute. Flowers

yellow. Legume sessile, almost globular, size of a pea,

smooth, two-seeded.
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30. C. procumbens, Roab.

Perennial, procumbent. Leaves ternate ; leaflets long-obo-

vale. Racemes terminal and axillary, few-flowered. Legumes

roundish, sessile, two-seeded.

A native of such places as the last, perennial.

Root yellow. Stem scarcely any, but several, weak,

procumbent, ranious, round, smooth branches of from one to

three feet long, supporting themselves on the ground, grass,

or whatever is in their way. Leaves as in the last species,

but smaller. Stipules as in the last. Racemes terminal,

axillary, or lateral, generally lateral, or leaf-opposed, longer

than the leaves, three-flowered. Bractes as in the last species.

Legume as in the last, but smaller.

31. C, bracieata. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, with many spreading branches, slightly

sericeous. Leaves ternate ; leaflets bs oad-lanceolar, acute,

smooth. Stipnles minute. Racemes axillary, or leaf-oppos-

ed ; a pair of large ovate bractes over the calyx. Legume

sessile, woolly, many-seeded.

A native of Chittagono-. Flowerino- time the close of the

rains, seed ripe in January and February.

Root perennial. Trunk short, lig*neous. Branches nu-

merous, dichotomous, spreading; young shoots round, light-

ly sericeous. Leaves alternate, petioled, ternate. Leaflets

broad-lanceolar, acute, entire, while young slightly sericeous

underneath; from three to six inches long, and from one to

three broad. Petioles about two inches long, slightly chan-

nelled. Stipules minute, acute. Racemes solitary, erect,

axillary, or opposite, shorter than the leaves. Flowers nu-

merous, pretty large, yellow. Bractes of the pedicel solita-

ry, small, one-flowered ; those of the calyx, paired, ovate, and

projecting over the calyx like a hood, before the flowers ex-

pand ; their structure and situation make the racemes appear

imbricated. Xc^rwrnes sessile, broad boat-shaped, very wool-
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ly, about three quarters of an inch long-. Seed several, reni-

forni, smooth, pale-coloured.

32. C. elliptica. Roxb.

Shrubby, spreading-. Leaves ternate ; leaflets elliptic. Sti-

pules and bractes conic-ovate, acute. Logume sessile, oval,

villous, two seeded.

A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic

garden, where it flowers in August and September. The seed

ripens in two or three months afterwards.

Stem scarcely any, but several, slender ligneous branches

spreading- out on each side, a little above the surface of the

earth ; these and the young- shoots are round, and hairy, and

their length from one to two feet. Leaves ternate. Leajlets

elliptic, obtuse, entire, a little hairy underneath, from an inch,

to an inch and a half long-, and rather more than half of that

in breadth. Stipules acute, recurvate, rigid, smooth above,

hairy underneath. Racemes terminal, becoming- lateral

;

about two inches long, many-flowered, hairy. Floioers small,

yellow, solitary. Bractes small, ovate, acuminate, hairy, re-

curvate; those of the pedicels solitary, those of the calyx two.

Calyx hairy, five-toothed. Filaments united into one body,

with the fissure ending in a circular opening at the base. An-

thers alternately linear and round as in the genus. Lequme

sessile, oval, villous, two-seeded. Seeds reniform, smooth.

33. C. quinqnefolia. Willd. iii. 988.

Annual, erect. Leaves quinate.

Wellia-tandale-cotti. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 28.

Telincf. Neroo-galli-geetsa.

A most elegant, large, annual species, growing chiefly in

the wet rice fields. Flowers during the rainy season.

5';em annual, erect, ramous, striated, piped, from three to

fourfeethigh. f^rawcAes stem-like. Leaves alternate, petioled,

digitate. Xeo^eis sessile, lanceolate, emarginate with a bris-

tle in the cleft ; above smooth, below a little hairy, from one
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to four inches long, and from half an inch to an inch broad
;

the inferior ones smaller. Petioles as long as the largest leaf-

lets, three-sided, with a groove on the upper side. Stipules

reflexed. Racemes terminal, long, erect, many-flowered.

Bractes single, one-flowered, lanceolate. Flowers large, yel-

low. Stamens and anthers as in the genus ; the round anthers

are here nearly twin, so much are their lobes divided.

ARACHIS. Schreh. gen. N. 1177.

Perianth with a long filiform tube, supporting the corol,

and stamina, or its mouths. Corol papilionaceous. Fila-

vients connected in one tube (a groove.) but no fissure on the
•

back.

1. A. hypogea. WillcL iii. 1346.

Annual, diftuse. Leaves twice paired. Legumes growing

under the surface of the ground.

Chamsebalanus japonica. Rumph, Amb. v. t. 150./. 2.

Hind. Moong-phullee.

This very useful and common plant is to be found in all

the warmer parts of Asia. Though in Bengal it appears to

be rather scarce, nor have the natives any name for it, though

those of other provinces have. It is also universally known

in Europe, yet a full and accurate description with figures

seems still to be wanting. Its parts of fructification appear to

me to have been overlooked by every Botanical writer I have

yet met with, on that account 1 have been obliged to give it a

ncAV essential generic character and its natural character at

full length, from Avhich it will be seen that this plant is in fact

a Stylosanthes. However as its present generic name,

Arachis, is so universally known, 1 think it will be better to

continue it, and to place the only species of Stylosanthes

known to me with it ; for they clearly make but one genus.

1 have at this instant both the living plants before me in high

perfection, and after repeated examination, can safely say
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that the essential generic character of two such widely dis-

tinct species, seldom agrees so well as in these tMo, (viz.

Arachis hi/pof/ea, Linn, and Strjlosantkes mucrojiata. Willd.

Root annual. Stems, or rather branches many, diftuse,

hairy, from two to four feet long. Leaves alternate, pinnate.

Leaflets two pair, oval and obovate, slightly hairy under-

neath. Petioles longer than the leaflets, with the base enlarg-

ed into a stem-clasping- sheath, with two ensiform processes.

Flowers axillary, two or three together, blossoming in suc-

cession. Bractes a common exterior pair to the fascicle, and

small proper ones to the several flowers ; all are membranace-

ous, tapering to a fine point, and ciliate. Cahfx with a very

long, filiform, slender tube ; months two-parted ;
the npper

lip three-cleft, Mith the middle division emarginate; the low-

er lip lanceolate, and rather longer. Corol papilionaceous,

resupinate, of a bright yellow colour. Banner round, emar-

ginate, large in proportion to the other petals, inserted with

the wings and carina partly on the base of the staminiferous

tube,and partly on the mouths of the tube of the calyx. Winfjs

free, obliquely-ovate, concave, longer than the carina, which

is at the base two-parted ; the upper half incurved and su-

bulate. Filaments ten, united into one fleshy tube, with a

groove, but no opening on the upper side. Anthers alter-

nately sagittate and ovate. Germ ovate, lodged on the very

base of the sessile tube of the calyx. Stijle long and slender.

Stigma even with the anthers, and bearded on the inside.

Legume oblong, leathery, swelled at each seed, reticulated

with prominent nerves, one celled, not opening spontaneous-

ly, nor are the sutures very conspicuous ;
length various, but

in g-eneral about as thick as the little finger. Seeds from one

to four, ovate, smooth, of the size of a French bean. The

manner in which the young minute germ of the plant acquire

pedicels, sufficiently long to allow them to thrust themselves

into the ground to the depth of one, two, or even three inches,

where they grow and ripen their seed, is truly wonderful.

To understand this admirable economy, it must be observed

VOL. III. "'
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that the flowers are most perfectly sessile, two, three, or four

in the axills of the leaves, and that the germ is lodged in the

very base of the tube of the calyx. Soon after the flower

decays the germ acquires pedicels, after which it lengthens

fast, it then enters the earth, and when the legume is perfectly

formed, it will generally be found as deep in the earth as when

full grown, 1 therelbre conceive that it bnries itself to its great-

est depth before the seeds begin to enlarge, and while the

germ is only an obtuse point.

The uses of the seed of this plant, are too universally

known to render any account of them necessary in this place.

2. A. fruticom. Retz. Obs. iv. N. 67.

Trifolium procumbens. Burm. Zeyl. p. 206. t. 106.^. 2.

bad.

Slylosanthes 7n?/crow«^cr. Willd. iii. 1166.

Teling. Saillee-k?<mpa.

This small, spreading, ramous, under shrub, is now com-

mon in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, first reared from seed

sent by the Rev. Dr. John at Tranquebar. The plant is in-

digenous in Ceylon. Leaves alternate, ternate. Leajlets

ovate, acuminate, slightly ciliate; scarcely half an inch long*.

Petioles at the base enlarged into a sagittate, stem-clasping

sheath, which ends in two lateral acute points, one on each

side. Flowers axillary, sessile, solitary, or in small terminal

strobiliform heads. Bractes one-flowered. Calyx; tube

lono", slender, villous ; border five-parted, the inferior divisi-

on lengthened. Corols papilionaceous. The petals inserted

partly on the base of thick fleshy staminiferious tubes, and

partly on the mouth of the tube of the calyx. Filaments

ten united into one tube at the base, with only the appear-

ance of a fissure on the upper side. Anthers alternately

linear, and ovate. Crer/w oblong, lodged in the base of the

tube of the perianth. Style long, slender, passing through

the whole tube of the calyx, elevating the acute stigma
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rather above the anthers. Legume of one or two joints, with a

sino'Ie seed in each.

CARPOPOGON. R.

Cuhjx irrcgularl}' tVom four to five-parted. Banner cor-

date, incumbent on, and shorter than tlie unex panding- wings,

and keel. Stamina one and nine. Anthers alternately round,

and sagittate. St'n/ma bearded.

1. C. prnriens. Iloxh.

Annual, twining. Racemes pendulous. Legumes armed

with stinging- hairs.

Dolichosp;v/?/V'wv. Linn. Supp. 657. ^c.

Nai-corana. Rheed. Mul. viii. /. 35.

Teling. Doola gonda.

Sans. M«rk/<t?. Alma goopta or K^pikwchoo,

Beng. Alkooshee.

Common in hedges, in most parts of India. Flowering time

the cold season.

1 have never been able to learn (hat the unlives of these

parts of India, make any use of any part of this plant, except

the hairs of the legumes which they do not use asa medicine,

(vermifuge) but as an ingredient to help to poison wells.

However its having been of late taken inwardly to destroy

worms, proves that it is not that poison they take it for ; and

it is more than likely that the other plants enjployed for ihe

same base end, are fortunately nmch less dangerous than

those who employ them imagine. Indeed it is only the most

ignorant, superstitious Poligar mountaineers who are known

to attempt to poison water. Nor can it be done to any other

than such as is confined in wells, or small tanks.

2. C. monospermum. Roxb.

Perennial, twining; ?/»(6t7s axillary, pendulous. Legume
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one-seeded, and armed with very stiff ferruginous burning

hairs.

Telirif). Pedda, or Enooga doola-gwnda, which means the

larger or Elephant's scratch icort.

This species is perennial, and as large as any of the twin-

ing Dolichoses I know. It is a native of hedges, and thickets,

on the banks of rivers, and water courses. Flowers during"

the cold season. Seeds ripen in April.

Stem woody, perennial, twining, branchy; young shoots

covered with brown down. Leaves ternate. Leaflets ovate,

acute, downy on the under side ; when young they are cover-

ed with much rust-coloured down ; about three inches and a

half long and two broad. Stipules of the petioles lanceolate,

hairy, falling, those of the leaflets subulate. Umbels axillary,

short-peduncled, drooping from the weight of the flawers,

Bractes and flowers as in C. pruriens. Calyx covered with

burning hairs, unequally five-toothed, the undermost long

and pointed, the rest scarcely appear above the margins of

the cup. Coral, stamens and pistil as in C. pruriens. Le-

gume semi-oval, deeply grooved on the back, as in Lathy-

rus saiivus, very much wrinkled, pointed, about three inches

long and two broad, covered with much, exceedingly stiff,

brown hair, which produces a greater degree of pain and itch-

ing than that ofC pruriens. ^eec? solitary, kidney-formed,

of the size of the first joint of the thumb, the convex side is

entirely surrounded with the hilum.

I know of no use any part of this plant is put to. Cattle do

not eat it.

3. C. capitatum. R,

Annual, twining. Heads axillary, sub-sessile. Legumes

armed with soft, velvet-like down.

Teling. Soorootoo.

This 1 have only found in a cultivated state, and that du-

ring the cold season, in the gardens of the natives. It is^an

annual.
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Stem herbaceous, twining", branchy, running' to an extent

often or twelve ("eel, if supported; youncf shoots slightly

downy. Leaves ternate. Leaflets equal in size, the exterior

ones ovate, about three inches long, and two broad, the late-

ral ones obliquely cordate, all are entire and obtuse, above

smooth, a little downy underneath. Stipules of the petioles

broad lanceolate, of the leaflets subulate. Peduncles axill-

ary, short, many-flowered. Bractes, flowers, stamens, and

pistil as in C. pruriens. Legumes cylindric, depending, a

little curved, about as thick as the fore finger, or thumb, and

about six inches long, covered with soft, velvet-like down,

when ripe wrinkled longitudinally. Seeds five or six, of the

size of a small garden l)ean, smooth, shining*, black.

The young pods like those of Doliclios lignosus and lab-

lab are used by the natives in their curries, after rubbing oft'

the down that covers them.

4. C. niveum. Roxb.

Annual, twining. /2«cemes pendulous. Legumes from six

to eight-seeded, while young downy ; when old destitute of

down, and wrinkled.

Beng. Khamach.

Like Carpopogon capitatum, I have only found this in a

cultivated state and even then very uncommon, having seen

it but in one or two gardens near Calcutta ; however, if it is

not indigenous in Bengal, it must have been long known to

the natives, not only on account of their having a vernacular

name for it, but because it is eaten by them, as a Hindoo re-

quires a long and intimate acquaintance with any article be-

fore he makes it a part of his diet. Potatoes they must have

known fifty years or more, before they began to admit them

at their tables.

Be that as it may, the plant is cultivated during the cold

season, when it blossoms and produces fruit in great abun-

dance.

Root ramous, generally annual, though in some soils it lasts
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longer. Stem twining to an extent of some fathoms, very

ramous and thick, but of a spongy, succulent nature
;
young

shoots a little villous;. Leaves ternate. Leaflets entire, the

pair nearly semi-cordate, the terminal one rhomboidal ; all

have short acute points, and are nearly equal in size, of a soft

delicate texture, and slightly villous on both sides ; from four

to ten inches long. Petioles round, slightly villous, from six

to twelve inches long. Stipules lanceolate. Racemes axillary,

solitary, pendulous, often as long, or even longer than the

leaves, bearing numerous, three-fold, pendulous, very large,

white flowers. Bractcs four-fold, a common one to each tu-

bercle of tiie racemes, on which the three flowers are insert-

ed, and one to each of the proper pedicels, all are caducous,

nearly lanceolate, and villous. Calyx four-parted. The

upper division broad,and emarginate; the lower one narrow-

est, and more lengthened than the lateral pair. Coral papi-

lionaceous. Banner cordate, incumbent on the wings and

keel, and about halt their length. Wings oblong, with a re-

markable callous gland near the base of each. Keel one-pe-

talled, linear, length of the wings, with a sharp, rigid, incurv-

ed point. JSTcctary a crenulate gland round the insertion of

the germ. Filaments one and nine, alternately clavate and

filiform, with long linear, sub-sagittate, anthers on the slender

filaments, and short-ovate ones on the clavate ones. Germ

hairy. Style slender and villous. Stigma small. Legume

linear, about six inches long, curved a little like an Italic S.

when ripe black, destitute of down, and longitudinally wrin-

kled. Seeds generally from six to eight, oval, smooth, ash-

coloured, and separated by thin partitions.

By removing the exterior velvet-like skin of the large,

fleshy, tender legumes, they are when dressed, like French

beans (^Phaseolusvulgaris,) a most excellent vegetable for our

tables, and the full grown beans are scarcely inferior to the

large garden beans of Europe.
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5. C. atropurpnreunt. R.

Perennial, twining-. Racemes pendulous, often compound.

Legume elliptic, one or tM'o-seeded, deeply furrowed, and

armed with much brown burning hair.

Tarn. Tilla-kod?.

An extensive twining permanent species, a native of Tra-

vancore, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden,

M'here it flowers in February and March, and the seed ripens

in April and May.

(). C. giganteum. R.

Perennial, twining-. Umbels pendulous. Legumes from

three to six-seeded ; surface even and armed with stiff, fer-

ruginous burning- brown hairs.

Dolichos giganteus. Willd. iii. 1041.

Kaku valli. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 36.

A very extensive, twining-, perennial species, with large

simple pendulous, globular corymbs of large beautiful sul-

phur coloured flowers, which appear during- the rains and

cool season, and the seed ripens in March, April, and May.

PHASEOLUS. Schreh.gen. N. 1180.

Keel with the stamina and style spirally twisted.

SECT. I. Twining.

1. P. vulgaris. Willd. iii. 1030.

Twining. Floicers racemed in pairs. Bractes smaller

than the calyx. Legumes pendulous.

Common in gardens all over India, where indigenous un-

certain.

2. P. lunaius. Willd. iii. 1031.

Biennial. Floivers racemed in threes. Legumes scimitar-

shaped, smooth.
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3. p. maximus. Sloan. Jam. t. 11 J. ^^. 1.

There are several varieties (six I know,) of this; all are

cultivated for our tables. The natives rarely use any part of

the plant, nor have they any vernacular name for it, hence I

doubt its being- a native of India. Seed sent me from North

America under the name Lima bean, grew and produced

another (a white seeded) variety of the same species.

4. P. alatus. Willd. iii. 1034.

Perennial, smooth. Flouiers racemed, in pairs Avith a

gland between. Nectary within the stamina, five-toothed.

Leyumes pedulous.

Teling. Kar-alsanda.

Beny. B«n bj/rb^tee.

Katu paeru. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 42.

The legumes in Dillenius's figure are straighter and more

pointed, than in our East India plant.

A native of Bengal. Flowers in the cold season. This is

by far the largest flowered Phaseolus I know.

5. P. suhlobatus. R.

Annual, very hairy. Leaflets slightly lobed. Peduncles

long, twining, and proliferous. Legumes cylindric, hairy,

fourteen or fifteen-seeded.

Beng. Gora moog.

This plant I have only found in Bengal where it is indige-

nous. Flowering time the end of the cold and hot seasons.

Stems twining, very hairy, from three to five feet long, in-

cluding the proliferous, twining peduncles. Leaves ternate.

Leaflets, the lateral ones gibbous on the outside, the middle

one somewhat three-lobed, all are hairy, but much less so than

the stems, branches, and petioles ; from two to three inches

'long, and about one and a half or two broad. Petioles the

length ofthe leaflets, channelled, very hairy. Stipules duX^o'xweA,

lanceolate-oblong, ciliate. Peduncles axillary, and terminal,

the latter very long, proliferous, twining, and pretty smooth,
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when compared lo llie rest of the plant. /VoM-f/N collecled

on oblon<»-, terminal, glandular heads, pretty lar<j;e, ofa dirty

greenish-yellow colour. Legumes cylindrir, hairy, iVoni ten

to fifteen-seeded. Seeds dark gray, sub rylindric, and separ-

ated by membranaceous partitions.

Children eat the seed, the plant is too much clothed with

stiff long hairs, to be liked by cattle.

6. P. cdlcaratns. Roxb.

Bieimial, villous. Leaflets somewhat ihree-lobed. Sti-

pules lanceolar, adnate. Racemes elongated. Bractes two-

flowered, wiih a gland between. Carina with a remarkable

long horn. Legnmcs cylindric, [)en;lulous, smooth, many-

seeded.

Found in a cultivated state in Mysore by Mr. Benjamin

Heyne, and by him the seed was sent to the Botanic garden,

where the plant thrives remarkably well, and is in blossom,

and ripens its seed the greatest part of the year.

Root at least biennial. Stem and branches twining, some-

what hairy, the whole plant from three to four, or more feet

Jong. Leaves ternate. Leaflets nearly equal, the pair ob-

liquely ovate-cordate, and generally more or less three-lobed ;

the terminal one sub-ovate, all are slightly villous, from four

to five inches long, and from two to three broad when full

grown. Stipules of the petiole adnate, lanceolar, those of the

leaflets subulate. Racemes axillary, generally solitary or in

pairs, sub-erect, longer than the leaves, the flower-bearing

portion elongated, a rare circumstance amongst the Indian

Phaseoli. Bractes of the pedicels three-fold, two-flowered>

lanceolate, caducous; those of the calyx narrower, and more

permanent. Pedicels short, with a large glandulous knob be-

tween their insertions. Floicers yellow, large and ornamen-

tal. Keel paler-coloured than either the banner or wing, and

the horn on the right side (that is when looking on the back

of the keel) is in this species remarkably large, thence the

specific name. Legumes pendulous, slender, nearly straight,

VOL. 111.
^^
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cylindric, smooth; in g^eneral two or two and a half inches

long. Seeds six or seven, dark brownish black, smooth, sub-

cylindric.

7. P. dolichoides. Rnxb.

Perennial, hairy. Leaflets entire, broad-rhomboidal. Sti-

pn/es ovate-lanceolate. Racemes axillary, longer than the pe-

tioles. Flowers in pairs, from numerous approximated glands.

Kf'el hornless. Legume straight, cylindric, very hairy ; seeds

from six to eight, in very distinct cells.

A native of Chittagong-, where it blossoms during the

rains, and ripens its seeds in the cool season.

Root ramous, perennial. Stem and branches twining to

an extent of some fathoms, round, and hairy. Leaflets en-

tire, hairy; the pair obliquely rhombiform, the single one

much larger, and broad-rhombiform, being nearly as broad

as long. Petioles iiy\g\ii\y channelled, hairy. Stipules horn

oblong to ovate-lanceolate, hairy. Racemes axillary, solitary,

erect, longer than the petioles, supporting numerous, large,

short-pedicelled, dark purple flowers, inserted by pairs, on

large approximated, smooth glands. Bractes oval, a single,

caducous, common one at the base of each gland of the ra-

ceme; another more permanent one at the base ofeach pedicel,

and lastly two pressing on the calyx laterally. Keel without

a horn, and less twisted than usual. Legume straight, cylin-

dric, as thick as a child's finger, and about three inches long',

densely covered with soft light brown hairs, like plush, in-

wardly separated into as many very distinct perfectly round

cells as there are seeds. Seeds six or seven, oval, of the size

of a pea, speckled, with short, very dark-coloured hairs on a

lighter coloured integument.

1 do not find that any part of the plant is usefully employ-

ed, but its dark purple flowers render it ornamental.

8. P. minimus. Roxh.

Annual, twining. Leaflets ovate. Flowers few, capitate,
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long-pcd uncled, the liorii of the keel long- and sliarp. Legu-

mes cylindrio, sinoolb, tVoni six to seven-seeded.

Cliin. Chaniloe-to.

A native of Cliina, reared in the Botanic garden from seed

received from Canton, and like most of the other leguminous

plants, succeeds best during the dry season.

Root annual. Stems twining, filiform, of very humble

growth, and almost smooth. Leaver ternate. Leaflets, the

pair obliquely ovate-cordate, the terminal one two inches

long. Stipules lanceolar, adnate, both acute. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, about as long as the leaves, angular and

rather harsh, each supporting a small head of a few pairs of

snrall greenish y(;llow flowers, each pair inserted in a small

green gland. Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Calyx cam-

panulate, unequally five-toothed, liauner oiaxi inverse re-

niforin shape. Keel twisted ; on the right side a long, sharp

horn, Mhich I find common to two thirds of the genus. Le-

gnmes cylindric, smooth, slightly incurved, scarcely two

inches long. Seeds from four to eight, sub-cylindric, smooth,

dark gray.

1 do not know any of the uses of this small species, nor do

1 think, from its size and appearance in Bengal, that it can

be applied to any useful purpose.

SECT. II. Not twining.

9. P. nanus. WiUd. iii. 103G.

Annual, with weak spreading branches. Bractes larger

than the calyx. Legumes pendulous, compressed, one of the

smallest of the annual cultivated sorts of Phaseoli.

10. P. glaber, Roxb.

Annual ; stipules obliquely ovate, adnate. Leaflets sub-

cordate, entire. Heads long-peduncled. Spur of the keel

remarkably large. Legume straight, cylindric, smooth, many-

seeded.

K k 'i
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The seeds of the species were received into the Botanic

garden, from the Mauritius, where 1 am informed the plant

is cultivated under the name Lentille De Creole.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, short, ramous, ascend-

ino', round, smooth branches ; height of the whole plant, in our

rich soil of Bengal, about two feet, and spreading fully as

much, ieare.s ternate. Xerir^eis of the pair obliquely cor-

date, the terminal one trapeziform, all are entire, and tolerably

smooth on both sides. Heads solitary, short, on long-, round,

smooth, peduncles. Floiuers in pairs, short-pedicelled ; one

on each side of a large, roundish gland, large, of a bright yel-

low. Bractes of the pedicel solitary, lanceolate ; of the calyx

in pairs, lanceolate. Banner very broad, reniform. Horn
of the keel remarkably long and pointed. Lpfjinne cylindric,

horizontal, straight, pointed, from three to four inches long,

and about as thick as a goose-quill. Seeds ten or twelve,

cylindric, truncated at both ends, dark brown, with lighter

coloured spikes.

n. P. Mmujo. WiUd. iii. 1036.

Annual, sub-erect, ramous, the whole plant hairy, f^^ffj-

lets cordate. Stipules ovate oblong. Legnmes horizontal,

cylindrical, hairy. Seeds from eight to twelve, green.

P. hirlus. Retz. Obs.f. iii. .V. 7G.

Sans. Moodgtf.

Engl, Green gram.

Hhid. Walli mung.

Beng. Moog.

Teling. Patcha-pessara the name of the plant ; and Patcha-

pessaloo of the grain.

This is one of the sorts of dry grain of the leguminous kind,

Mhich is much cultivated all over India during the cold sea-

son. I never saw it wild.

Stem annual, erect, ramous, generally about two feet high,

angular, very hairy, as is every part of the plant. Leaves

terminal. Leaflets slightly acute, the lateral ones obliquely
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cordate, the tcnniiml one rhomb-cordate. Petioles often as

long as the leaflets, channelled. Slipules of the petioles ad-

joining, ovate-cordate, pointed at both ends, ciliate; those of

the leaflets narrow-lanced, ending- in a l)ristle. Peduncles

axillary or terminal, when terminal they are often, in luxuriant

plants compound, erect, round, shorter than fh(> petioles,

ending- in an enlarged, cylindric, glandular, flower-bearing-

head, liracles one to each pedicel, and t« o pressing on the

calyx, they are all lanceolate, concave and falling. Floioers

numerous, sub sessile, pretty large, of a dirty greenish yellow.

Cahfx pretty smooth ; upper segment broad, emarg-inate, the

under one twice as large, and pointed. Banner broad, emar-

ginate. Wings, the right one, when the flower is held from

the person looking at it, and the calyx towards him, is with

the keel twisted to the left. Keel on the left side, when the

flower is held as above; there is a horn near the base, as in

Indiijojeru, but here it is on one side only. Legumes cylin-

dric, spreading-, about two inches and a half long, very hairy,

pointed, ^eer/s small, from ten to fifteen, sub-cylindric, sepa-

rated by thin membranaceous partitions.

There are a great variety of plants; culniij'erous and legu-

niinous, cultivated over India, under the general name of dry,

or small grain, because they require very little water, at least

much less than rice, which is called the great crop. Why we

also call them small grain, I cannot say, unless it is because

the quantity cultivated is small, in proportion to that of rice.

When the usual rains fail, which is too often the case, famine

is generally the consequence ; for, as rice is a water plant, it

requires to be constantly flooded to make it productive. In

the Northern Circars, the present year is the second, a most

uncommon event, in which the periodical rains have almost

entirely failed ; not more than one fourth the usual quantity

having fallen, viz. about fifteen inches each year instead of

sixty. It is during- such times that these different sorts of dry

or small grains become the most serious objects of their far-

mer's attention, for on them depend the lives of thousands.
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TIlis plant is a considerable subject of the Indian far-

mer's culture. It requires a strong^, rich, dry soil. During

the rains it is sometimes cultivated on high lands, that do

not retain water long; but the greatest quantity is raised

during the cold season, on rice lands. Immediately after the

rice is cut, the ground is m atered, if there is no rain, from a ri-

ver or some adjacent tank, then slightly ploughed, and >vhile

moist the grain is sown, and harrowed in by dragging some

bushes over it. The natives have no other harrow, although

I have made one and often caused it to be used before them

to harrow in Indigo seeds, yet though fully satisfied of its

superior value to any thing they had any idea of, not one

will follow the example. But to return to P. Mungo ; it re-

quires no further care ; the dews which are copious at this

season, furnish all the moisture it requires. In from seventy-

five to ninety days, it is ready to cut. In a good soil, and with

a favourable seasoiij it yields about thirty fold. The ripe

grain is well tasted, is esteemed wholesome, and aftbrds much

alimentary matter, of course it is high priced, being nearly

as dear as rice, and is much used in food by the natives.

Cattle do not like the straw ; beside it is reckoned very un-

wholesome for them, on account of the great quantity of stift"

hairs, which cover every part of the plant.

In India we have many plants of this class, that cattle will

not eat ; whereas in Europe they are all greedily sought af-

ter, and esteemed the richest food for them. Many of them are

there extensively cultivated for that purpose ; here I know of

none, nor indeed any vegetable whatever, that the natives cul-

tivate for their cattle, except the straw of the plants cultivated

for the food of man, they trust entirely to bountiful Nature.

In consequence of so much neglect, the poor animals sutler

exceedingly during the hot season, Avhen vegetation, except

in large trees, is almost entirely at a stand, and the surface of

the earth truly clad in russet gray. The plants of this class,

like the papilionace^ in Europe, improve the land on which

they are raised ; Avhereas the culmiferous, rice excepted.
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Aveaken if. The native farmers are perfectly sensible of tli's

important fact; from them it is more than likely that the

western parts of the old world first learned the art of chang-

ing' their crops.

12. P. Max. Willd. iii. 1036.

Annual, sub-erect, every part very hairy. Leaflvts cordate.

Stipules lanceolar. Legumes ascending, hairy. Seeds from

six to twelve, black.

Katu uliriu. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 50.

Benff. Kriishna moog.

1 doubt if this be any thin2f more than a variety of P.

3Innf/n, ov jMnvgo of thi>:. Nella-pessara is the Telinga name

of the plant, and Nella-pessaloo of the grain.

Benff, Kala-moog.

Hind. Kali-mung.

Enfjl. Black Gram.

This, like the former, I Lave only found in a cultivated

stale. It differs from it only in being more ramous, and if pos-

sible more hairy, in having the stem and branches darker co-

loured, and often clouded with still darker coloured spots.

The colour of the seeds is the only specific mark, if so trif-

ling a distinction can be so called. It is constant, and so far

as 1 have learned no change of soil, situation &c. alters it.

This is less cultivated than Moog, the gfrain beino- some-

Avhat less esteemed, and of less value, the same soil suits it,

and it is frequently mixed and sown with other sorts of grain,

viz. Holcns saccharains, and Holcus sorgum, Linn. These cul-

miferous plants rise high and shade the black pessaloo while

it occupies the surface of the ground, keeping it cooler and

moister than it would be without it. It is sown earlier than

the green pessaloo, generally just before the close of the

rains, because it likes moisture more than the other, requires

about the same length of time to ripen, and yields nearly the

same produce.
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13. P. radiatns. Willd. iii. 1036.

Annual, diffuse, hairy. Leaflets elliptic. Stipules lan-

ceolate. Horn of the keel very long-. Legumes cylindric,

straight, hairy. Seeds from four to six, black, with gray

spots.

Benq. Mash-Kwh/y ; in some provinces of Hindoosthan it

is called Dord.

Tekeree, is a small black-seeded variety.

Sans. Maslia.

Telhifj. Minoomoo the name of the plant, and mimoomooloo

the grain.

This like the former two I have found only in a cultivated

state ; it is also annual.

Stem scarcely any. Branches many, from one to three feet

long, procumbent, winding, somewhat angular and a little

twisted ; it is less hairy than the former two species, and the

hairs less harsh. Leaves alternate, ternate, Leajlets nearly

equal, oblong, pointed, slightly scolloped, both sides hairy,

three or four inches long and one and a half, or two broad.

Petioles longer than the leaflets, channelled, hairy. Stipules

of the petioles adjoined, oblong, pointed at both ends ; those of

the leaflets narrow-lanceolate, ending in a bristle. Peduncles

axillary, erect, shorter than the petioles, hairy ; the apex sur-

rounded with many flower-bearing glandular tuberosities.

Bracles as in the former. Floicers from four to eight in each

peduncle, middle-sized, yellow. C«/?/a- pretty smooth. Bayi-

ner, opposite to the horn of the keel is a pit, which receives

the horn till the flower opens. Keel, the horn mentioned in

the former two is here remarkably large. Leyumes nearly

erect, straight, cylindric, acute, two inches long-, very hairy.

Seeds small, from four to six, black, with gray spots.

This sort is the most esteemed of all the Ler/ntuince, and

bears the highest price. Of the meal they make bread for

many of their religious ceremonies. It requires a similar soil

to green and black pessaloo, and is generally sown about the

latter part of the rains in November, either alone or mixed
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with (ho seeds of the same cuhuiferous phints. Like black

pessa/on, it thrives the better by having- a few showers after

it is soM'ii. Its produce is also about thirty-fold.

Cattle eat the straw of this, and it is reckoned very nou-

rishing" for thein.

13. P. aureus. Ro.vb.

Annual, diti\iso, round, hairy. Leaflets semi-cortlate, ex-

terior rhoinboidal. Horn of (he keel large, obtuse. Ler/umes

cylindric, straight, pendulous, hairy, torulose, with eight or

ten oval yellow seeds.

BitKj. Sona Moog-.

I have otdy found this plant in its cultivate<l state in Ben-

gal, I believe it is unknown to the Coroniandel coast. Seed-

time the close of the rains, in October or November. The

harvest is in February, when the plants perish.

Root nearly simple, perpendicular. Stem very short, but

several spreading branches rest close on the ground, they are

from one to two feet long, round and hairy. Leaves long-pe-

tioled, ternate. I^eaflets, the pair semi-cordate, or nearly so,

the exterior one rhomboidal, all are entire, and a little hairy

on both sides, from two to three inches long, and from one

and a half to two broad. Petioles as long as the leaflets,

channelled, hairy. Stipules of the petiole adjoined, oblong,

those of the leaflets narrow lanceolate. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, in a rich soil often proliferous, by the time the seeds

are ripe they are about as long- as the petioles. Floicers

many, short-pedicelled, of a greenish yellow, livid on the out-

side, brighter within, ^rac^es three-fold, one-flowered, one

under the pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally, they

are all boat-shaped, acute and hairy. Calyx four-cleft, the

upper division broad, and emarginate. Carol as in the other

species with the horn of the carina large, and obtuse. le-

gumes reflexed, straight, acute, cylindric, torulose, as thick

as a quill, nbout two and a half inches long, black and hairy.

Seeds from six to twelve, small, smooth and yellow.

VOL. III. t. 1
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The seeds form an article of the diet of the natives ; and are

to be found in every bazar. The general price in Calcutta,

is about two rupees and a half for a maund of eighty-four

pounds weight.

14. P. torosus. Roxh,

Annual, rigid, erect, almost branchless, villous. Leaflets

oval. Racemes axillary, one, two or more together ; sub-ses-

sile, much shorter than the petioles. Legumes cylindric,

drooping, torose, smooth, longer than the raceme, from six to

ten-seeded. Seed oval, white.

Seeta Maas of the Newars.

One of the cultivated legumes of Nepal ; from thence Dr.

Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden in 1802,

where they produced a luxuriant crop during the cold season

of 1802—3.

Root annual. Stem erect, often simple, or with an erect,

downy branch or two, height ofthe whole plant, when reared

during the cold season, from one to two feet. Leaves oblong,

petioled, ternale. Leaflets ovate-cordate, entire, a little

downy. Stipules adjoined, rather smaller than most of the

other species of this genus ; those of the leaflets, lanceolate.

Racemes axillary, numerous, often several from the same axill,

much shorter than the peduncle, lengthening a little as the

seeds advance to maturity, /^lowers numerous, though rare-

ly more than one on the same raceme, expanding at the same

time, of a pale sulphur colour ; they expand late in the day,

and soon shut and remain concealed amongst numerous sca-

riose bractes. Calyx, divisions ^\e and nearly equal. Horn
of the carina small. Legumes reflexed, cylindric, torose,

smooth, from six to ten-seeded, and longer than the whole of

the ruceme. Seeds short, sub-cylindric, smooth,of a pale cream

colour.

15. P. trilobns. Willd. iii. 1035.

Herbaceous, procumbent. Leaflets three-lobed. Lobes
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oval. Stipules ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles longer than

the leaves, few-flowereil. Legumes cylindric, sniootli, six-

seeded.

Dolichos tr'ilohus, llurni. Ind. t. 50. y. 1.

Glycine Inlobti. Willd. iii. 1050.

Tiilolitiiu inadraspatense. Pluck. Aim. t. \^0.f. 7. good.

Iliud. Rakhal-k?/l?/y.

Teliuff. Pelli pessara.

This species 1 have never found but in ifs wild state. It

grows on the banks of water courses, borders of rice fields, and

in moist cultivated spots. Flowering time most part of the

year.

Root sometimes perennial. Stems annual, many, diffuse,

sometimes rooting- at the joints, never twining, round, some-

times hairy, sometimes smooth, from one to four feet long.

Leaves ternate. Leaflets equal, varying much in form, but

generally threc-lobed, sometimes smooth, sometimes hairy, ac-

cording to the soil, about an inch each way. Petioles longer

than the leaflets, erect, channelled. Stipules of the petioles

ovate, adjoined ; of the leaflets small, oval. Peduncles axil-

lary, very long, often two feet, ascending, hairy, headed as in

the other species. Flowers small, yellow, from four to eight

composing the head. Legumes as in the last, but smooth.

Seeds gray.

The seeds are gathered and eaten by the poor, being-

reckoned equally wholesome as the cultivated sorts and are as

palatable, l)ut the plant produces so little, that it is not worth

the farmer's while to cultivate it. It is no doubt what Dr.

Konig considered P. aconiiij'olius. Cattle eat it greedily.

16. P. aconitij'oliiis. Willd, iii. 1034.

Annual, diffuse. Leaflets from three to five-lobed; ZoieA- li-

near lanceolate. jHearf long, pedujicled, many-flowered. Le-

gumes horizontal, cylindric, smooth.

Hind. jMoot.

This plant I have reared from seed sent me by Dr. Hunter

L 1 2
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from the province of Oude where it is niucli cultivated, as it

also is over the adjoining- provinces to the westward, and

used for feeding- cattle ; seed-time there, June and July ; har-

vest in November.

Root annual, perpendicular, with few fibres. ,S'/pw5 nu-

merous, spreading- close in the ground, and extending from

two to twelve feet every way ; succulent, angulir and a little

hairy. Leaves ternate. Leaflets deeply divided into three,

or five, linear-lanceolate, somewhat hairy, entire lobes. Pe-

tioles longer than the leaflets, deeply channelled above, with

ridges underneath. Stipules of the petioles adjoined, ovate-

lanceolate ; those of the leaflets subulate. Peduncles axillary,

solitaiy, nearly as long as the petiole, but much more slen-

der, angular and somewhat hairy, each ending- in an oblong

o-landular head, of many small, yellow, short-pedicelled

flowers. J5rac^fs lanceolate, ciliate. Calyx; corol, &c. as

the o-enus. Legume horizontal, cylindric, pretty smooth.

The uncommon luxuriance of this plant gives reason to

think it Avill yield a much larger crop of fodder than any

other I am acquainted with.

DOLICHOS. Schreh.gen. N. 1181.

Two callosities at the base of the banner, parallel, oblong,

compressing- the wings underneath.

1. D. gladiatus, Willd. iii. 1039.

Perennial, twinino-, smooth. Leaflets ovate-cordate, rather

acute. Legumes gladiate, three-keeled, or two grooved on

the back, the middle one three-ribbed. Seeds arilled, red,

white, or gray.

Beng. M?/kh7m-shim.

D. ensij'ormis. Sgst. Veg. 547. Kcemp. tab, 39.

Bara mareca. Rheed. J^Jal. viii. t. 44.

Lobus machseroides. Rumph. Jlmb. v. t. 135./'. K
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Pliaseolus maxhmis. Sloan. Jam. p. 177. /. Mi. J'. 1.2. 3.

good.

Tlicre are two varieties of this cultivated in Bengal, one

with while, the other with red flowers: botl> have red beans.

The young-, tender, half-grown pods of both are good substi-

tutes for those of the common Pliaseolus, commonly called

French beans. From Pegu a tliird variety has been received

into tl)e Botanic garden, which differs from the former two

in the following- respects, viz.

In the Icoume being- rather straighter, and the seeds light

gray, instead of red, but the flowers are red. The same va-

riety has also been found in the Silhet district, together with

a fourth which is every way larger ; the flowers white, the le-

g-unies truly gladiate, about two feet long, and often contain-

ing- as many as twenty larg-e,white, arilled seeds. This varie-

ty is reckoned the most wholesome of them all, and is very

extensively used at the tablesof Europeans, as well as by the

natives in that district.

2. D. VirosHs. Roxh.

Biennial, twining', smooth. Leaflets oval. Stipules short,

subulate. Racemes sub-secund. Legumes three-keeled on

the back ; seeds from four to eight, arilled.

Kat?/ Barameraca. Rheed. Mai. viii. /. 45.

D. ensij'ormis. Lour. Cochin Ch. 531. His lon«--legumed

variety is most likely one of the varieties of D. gladiatus.

Beny. Kath-shim, or Kala-shim.

Telinff. Ad?n'i-shamba.

A native of hedges, Sec. in most parts of India, and in

flower and fruit a great part of the year.

Stems may be reckoned biennial, twining- to the extent of

several fathoms, round, and smooth in every part. Leaves ter-

nate. Leajlets nearly equal, oval, scarcely pointed, entire

and smooth, from two to three inches long. Petioles about

as long as the leaflets, channelled. Stipules short, like

short inoflfensive thorns ; those of the leaflets subulate. Race-
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mes axillary, solitary, as long, or longer than the leaves, sub-

seciuid. Floivers in pairs, on rouutl glands, scattered over

the exterior half of the rachis, large, of a beautiful rosy pur-

ple. Calyx bilabiate ; upper lip of two broad, circular lobes
;

the under one three-toothed and small. Banner erect, round-

ish, emarginate. Wi?igs and keel falcate, Stjjle and stigma

smooth. Legumes linear, scimitar-shaped, smooth, from four

to six inches long. Hard, tough, with the upper margin three-

keeled, or two-groved, as in D. glaaiatns and rotunilifolius.

Seeds from four to eight, oblong, considerably larger than a

field bean, smooth, light gray ; each enveloped in a white,

tough, membranaceous aril.

I do not find that any part of this species is in any shape

useful to the natives, or others ; indeed the natives of Coro-

mandel, \Ahere the plant is common, reckon it poisonous,

which is corroborated by Van Rheed.

3. D. rotimdifolius. Vahl. Synih. ii. p. 81. Willd, iii.

1040.

Biennial, twining, smooth ; leaflets obovate, rotund. Le-

gumes semi-elliptic, from three to four inches long. Bark

three-keeled. Seeds from three to five, obovate, gray, in a

common membranaceous aril.

Katu-Tsjandi. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 4^1, which is also

quoted by Lamarck for liis D, ohlusiJ'oUus. Encycl. ii. 295.

A native of tlie Islands about the mouth of the river Go-

daveri, &c. on the coast of Coromandel. Flowering time the

rainy season.

4. D. sinensis. Willd. iii. 1038.

Annual, twining, smoolh. Peduncles longer than the leaves,

many-flowered. Legumes long, pendulous, cylindric, torose.

Hind. Lobia.

Teling. Alsanda.

J^Tew. Haco-bhati.

D. sinensis. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 134.
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D. sesqiiipedalis. Willrl. iii, 1040.

Of this we have two varieties, one with white, and the

other with browii seed. The first is most esteemed for the

table. Seeds of the second were sent to me by Dr. Klien,

and Dr. Roftler of Tranquebar, two o;ood Botanists, under the

name of DoUchos Trunqucbariensis. Willd. iii. 1039.

5. D. ohcordatns. R.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Lrajlets obcordate, emarginate.

Racemes erect. Legumes linear-oblong', straight, three keeled,

or two-grooved in the upper margin, dagger-pointed, from

five to six-seeded. Seeds dark brown.

From Canton in China the seeds of this very beautiful odo-

riferous species, for so its red violet flowers are during the

forenoon, were received into the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, Mhere the plant blossoms during the rains and the seed

ripens in the cold season. It is most evidently allied to r/la-

diatus, virosns, and rotmidljolius, but diflers most conspicu-

ously from all in the shape of the leaves.

6. D. Catjang. Willd. iii. 1051.

Annual, twining. Leaflets sub-deltoid, angular behind.

Peduncles few-flowered. Legumes sub-cylindric, erect.

Paeru. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 41. is broader-leaved than any

I have met with.

Teling. Bobra, the name of the plant. Boberloo the seed or

pulse.

Beng. Burbj^ti.

Phaseolus erectus, Sec. Sloan. Jam. t. 1 17. is very like our

plant.

Kurson pyro,the Canara name of the black-seeded variety.

Three or more varieties of this useful species are found cul-

tivated in the fields in many parts of India, during the dry

season, viz. from October until February.

Stem always twining, except in a very poor soil, round,

but rather harsh to the feel ; extent various according to the
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soil, and season. Leaves ternate. Leaflets between deltoid-

parabolic, and hastate, angidar behind, rather obtuse ; smooth

on both sides, from t>vo to three inches long. Petioles \\Giix\y

as long- as the leaflets, deeply channelled. Stipules of the

petioles adnate, ovate, acute at both ends ; those of the leaflets

roundish. Pedimcks axillary, solitary, from two to eight or

twelve inches long, bearing a few, large, bluish flowers on a

short, glandular head. Calyx campanulate. S'e^mew/s subu-

late. Banner large, nearly round, of a pale blue on the in-

side, and greenish yellow on the back. Callosities keeled,

and yellowish. Wings blue, semilunar. Keel nearly white.

Filaments beyond their tube long, fine and inclined to twist.

Anthers minute. Slijle, the exterior half much bearded on

the inside. Legumes nearly straight, erect, cylindric, smooth,

as thick as a large quill ; apex more or less recurved and

concave behind. Seeds from six to twelve, sub-cylindric,

ends truncated, smooth, colour and size varying in the differ-

ent varieties.

With Dr. Konig, I was long inclined to consider this a

variety of D. Sinensis and as such transmitted to the Honour-

ble the Court of Directors a short description of the plant,

without any drawing; but more experience induces me to

consider them distinct on account of the shape of the leaves,

independent of the great difference in their size. This is the

description of the variety most generally cultivated on the

Coromandel coast.

A rich friable soil suits these plants best. On the Peninsula

the seed is sown in October, immediately after the rains, and

the crop gathered in February ; it produces in a good soil,

about forty fold. The grains, or pulse is low priced, gene-

rally eaten by the poorer classes, and the straw is given to the

cattle.

The variety with smaller black seeds which is more slen-

der, and the leaves narrower, is considered by Dr. Klien of

Tranquebar a distinct species, the seed of which he sent me

under the name Dolichos capitatus.
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7. D. trtrfif/onolohus. W'dld. iii. 1010.

Anniiiil, twiiiiiio, smooth. Lerfuines pendulous, with four

menibranaceous lacerated angles.

Lobus quadrangularis. Rtimph. Amb, v. t. 133.

Reared in ganlens for the table. Where indigenous I can-

not say ; like by far the greater part of the genus they thrive

best during the cool time of the year, viz. from October to

March. We have an herbaceous variety from Pegu, with

tuberous esculent roots.

8. D. lablah. Willd, iii. 1037.

Perennial, or aiuuial, twining, generally smooth. Racemes

erect with alternate facicles of short pedicelled flowers on

glandular kn()l)s. Lctptmcs horizontal, compressed, semilunar,

with a straight scabrous back, endin" in a strais>ht dagoered

point. *See</s from three to five, with a larger edge on the ex-

terior margin.

Of this species there are known to me five varieties in a

cultivated state, and two wild. A short description of what I

reckon the first variety, viz. Annapa of the Telingas, will

serve for the other six.

\st. Teling. Annapa.

Stem for about a foot erect, thin,M'ith its branches twining,

and running to a considerable extent if supported ; round,

smooth. Leaves, stipules, and racemes as in D. l'}ffif,osus.

Legumes horizontal, semilunar, compressed, with the margins

rugose, and the apex straight, subulate. Seeds from three

to four.

The whole of this plant has a heavy disagreeable smell,

something like the green bug, (Cimex viridulus.) It is much

cultivated in the fields during the cold season, and delights

in a rich, black soil, which cannot be flooded by rains. Like

Bobra, it requires three months from the sowing, till ripe

;

yields in a good soil, about forty fold. These seeds bear a low

price, compared to most other sorts of grain. They are much

eaten by the poorer classes, particularly when rice is dear.

VOL. III. M in
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They are not palatable, but reckoned wholesome substantial

food.

Cattle are also fed with the seeds, and they are remarkably

fond of the straw. It is said to make cows yield much milk.

The other six varieties are :

—

2d. Tclhuj. Annapa chikurkai.

Cacara alba. Rvmph. jimb. v. t. 137.

Dolichos albus. Lour. Cochin Ch. 534.

D. Bengalensis. 'Linn. Syst. 657.

Cultivated in gardens and supported by poles or pendals,

often forming arbours about the doors of the poor natives.

Differs from the first variety, (.^nnapa) in being- a little

downy, with the legumes a little inclined to a curved, w edge

shape, and is void of the disagreeable smell o^ Annapa. The

lender legumes of this, and the three following- varieties are

much used by the natives in curries ; the ripe seed is never

eaten.

3rf. Beng. Geea-shim.

Cacara, sive Phaseolus perenniis. Rumph. Amb. t. 136.

This is larger than any of the former, is tinged with red.

Peduncles short, with red fiowers. Is also cultivated like the

last, and much esteemed by the Hindoos.

Aih. Be?u/. Goordal-shim.

Is a still larger variety with purple flowers in nearly sessile

heads. Legumes broader, with the seeds more remote than

in any of the other varieties. Is also cultivated here in the

same manner as the two last.

5///. DoVichos ptir])irreus. Lour. Cochin Ch. 534. Wilid. iii.

p. 10N4.

D. fabfab. Hot. Mag. 896.

1 cannot consider this as any thing more than a variety of

/a/i/o6, differing in colour only; the whole plant being deeply

tinged with red, the flower is deep red, and the legumes of a

bright reddish purple. It is rare in Bengal. The seeds of all

the cultivated varieties are sown about the close of the rains,

and produce their crop during the cold season.
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6th. Bertff. Bun sliim.

Tefitiff. Adavi cliikiirkai.

Doliclios spicatus. Kihi. JIss.

Cacaralitorea. Rumpli. Anib. v, /. 141. /! 1.

Smooth ill every part, and frequently biennial if not peren-

nial. It is never cultivated, nor any part ofit used.

1th. For the 8evenlli variety 1 have no Asiatic name. It

is found with the former wild in the hedges, &c. nearSamul-

kota, and differs froin it in being- very downy; both havered

flowers and dark gray, mottled seeds. No part of these two

varieties is made any use of.

9. D. Ufpiosu^. Wifid. iii. 1049.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Racemes erect, long widi

alternate fascicles of short pedicelled flowers, on glandular

knobs. Leyumes linear, oblong, slightly incurved, torulose,

both maigins turned and rugose, with a subulate, recurved

apex. Seeds about four.

I include under the above definition many varieties, some
of them hitherto deemed distinct species. All are cultivated

during the cold season in the gardens and about the doors of

the natives
;
forming not only cool, shady arbours, but fur-

nishing them with an excellent pulse for their curries, &c. in

the tender legumes. In short these, and the four last mention-

ed, cultivated varieties oi' la blab, may be called the Kidneif

beans of the Jlstatics.

Var. 1st. Beng. Panch-shim.

Teling. Telia chikurkai.

The flowers are white, the legume straighter than in some
of the other varieties, and the seed reddish. I take it to be
Loiireiro's D. nngvicnlatus, but not that of Rumphius. The
following- full description of this variety will serve for the
other "five.

Stem biennial or triennial, although seldom allowed to re-

main more than one year, twining, the lower parts becoming
woody, and as thick as the thumb, round,smooth, running to

31 «u 2
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an extent of many ieei, or even fathoms, M'hen supported.

Leaves ternate. Leaflets broad cordate, smooth, entire, near-

ly equal, from three or four inches long, and nearly the same

breadth. Stipules of the petioles cordate, pointed, reflexed,

those of the leaflets semi-lanceolate. Racemes axillary, rigid-

ly erect, longer than the leaves, sometimes leaf-bearing.

Floicers large, pure white, collected on remote, glandular

globular tuberosities. Bractes one to the insertion of each

pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally. Banner, its

callosities are remarkably large. JSTectariul cup as in D. gla-

diatiis. Legumes horizontal, somewhat scimitar-shaped, pro-

tuberant, somewhat inflated, while green both margins very

rugose, with a subulate apex, recurved, about as thick and

long as the little finger. Seeds about four, oval ; hilum large,

bending round the upper extremity.

Var. 2d. Bagha-nakhooa (Tiger's claw) shim. Peduncles

short. Flowers white. Legumes falcate, size of the little

finger.

Var. Sd. Sada Jamai-kooH-shim. Pedvncles short. Flow-

ers white. Legume ofa pretty straight gladiate-clavate shape,

and about the length of the little finger.

D. cultratus. WUld. iii. jo. 1039. and B. H. Banks' Icon.

t. 25.

Var. Ath. Pit?di-jamai-pooli-shim of the Bengalees. Pe-

duncles short. Flowers reddish purple, diflfering in this re-

spect only from last, for the legumes are the same.

Var. bth. Doodha-pituli-shim. Large peduncles pretty

long. Flowers purple. Legumes falcate, and much longer

than in Bagha-nakhooa.

Var. dth. Ganchi-shim of the Bengalees.

Nella chikurkai of the Telingas. The largest of all. Pe-

duncles\ong. Floioersvei\. Legumes i\on\ six to eight inches

lon<^ much curved. iSeeds black, with a white eye.
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10. 1). hnlbosns. Willd. iii. 104(1.

Root tuhcrous. Stem twining-. Leaflets villous, with their

exterior luargins sinuate dentate.

Cacara bulbosa. Humph. Amb. v. /. 132./. 2. bad.

On the continent of India this plant is an exotic, and has

been introduced from the Malay Islands. Probably first from

South America to the Philippine Islands, a route by which

several [)lants have found their way from the new Avorld, to

the eastern |)arts of Asia, and from thence the useful kinds soon

find their way to the westward. See Kumphius's account of

the plant, at page 373 of the 5th volume of his Herbarium

Amboinense.

Root tuberous, not in bundles but single, varying- much in

shape, and with high cultiue, growing to a very great size;

outside \\\nie, inside much like that of a turnip. Stem rumous,

sometimes perennial, twining to a great extent. Young parts

tolerably well clothed with retlexed soft hairs. Leaves ter-

nate. Leaflets, the pair nearly triangular, the interior one of a

rhomb-reniform shape; in all, the interior margins are serrate-

dentate, and somewhat villous on both sides ; size various, the

largest often six inches each way. Petioles channelled, ^^i-

pules of the petioles ensiform,* those of the leaflets filiform.

Racemes axillary, from one to two feet long, sub-erect, bear-

ing numerous fascicles, of large, short, pedicelled. beautiful,

violet blue flowers inserted on large glandular knobs. Brac-

tes of both pedicel and calyx small, and caducous. Calyx

four-parted, the upper lip, or division, broad, emarginate.

Vexillum sub-rotund; wings semilunate, with a long filiform

projection at the base. Filaments alternately shorter. Germ

Avith a crenulate nectarial ring round the base; apex of the

style spirally incurved, almost as in the Pliaseoli. Stigma

large. Legume linear, straight, compressed, laterally con-

tracted between the seeds, of a dark blackish brown colour;

* Can Loureiro's plant be the same ? he says his is without sti-

pules, and here they are pretty large, and conspicuous.
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clothed with a few, short, white, compressed hairs. Seeds

from eight to twelve, nearly circular, but much flattened,

brown, and smooth.

It is cultivated throughout the Malay Islands for its roots,

which resemble a tiirni|) in taste, and consistence, and form

part of their diet, no other part of the plant is eaten.

11. D. ffcmgeficiis. Roxh.

Biennial or perennial, twining, smooth. Lenflets lanceolate.

Peduncles longer than the leaves, many-flowered. Leynnies

cylindric, reflexed, from six to eight-seeded.

Beng. B«n b«rb«tee.

Found on the moist banks of the Ganges, where it flou-

rishes during the cold season, and lasts at least two years.

Stems twining to a considerable extent, smooth. Leaflets

ovate-lanceolate, sub-equal, entire, and pretty smooth, three

inches long-, by about one broad. Petioles channelled. Sti-

pules small, adjoined, cordate. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

erect, round, smooth, ranch longer than the leaves, each sup-

porting a head of from four to eight large, yellow, short-pe-

dicelled flowers. Wings, a remarkable long horn projects

forward from near the base into the concavity formed by the

calluses of the base of the banner. Legumes reflexed, cylin-

dric, with a recurved conical point, a little curved, and with

a few short, stiff' hairs, which are readily removed by friction.

Seeds six or eight, sub-cylindric, dark brown, size of a small

pea. Cattle are fond of it, othcrv»ise it is of no use that 1 can

learn.

12. D. prostraius. B. H. and K'6n. Mss.

jRoo< tuberous. Stems \\\\\\\\\^, downy, herbaceous. I^eqf-

lets oval, silky underneath. Racemes shorter than the leaves.

Legumes scimitar-shaped, three or four-seeded.

D. ciliatus. Willd. iii. 1049.

Teling. Canchi chikurkai.
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An herbaceous species, common in hedges near the seii.

FU)wer.s during- the cohl season.

Root perennial, (nberous. Stems annual, twiaing-, round,

downy, luanchy, from six to twelve feet long. Leaves ter-

nale. Leaflets equal, oval, entire, margin and underside co-

vered wiih much, silver-coloured hair, abovit two inches long-,

and one and a halt broad. Petioles hairy, channelled. Sti-

pufes of the petioles cordate pointed ; those of the leaflets lan-

ceolate. Racemes axillary, generally shorter than the leaves,

few-flowered. Flowers pretty large, sulphur-coloured. Stig-

ma cordate, smooth. Leyumes horizontal, scimitar-formed,

smooth, Iroin three to four-seeded.

V\. jy.falcatiis. Willd. iii. 1047.

Root tuberous. Stems twining', smooth. Leaflets some-

what three-lobod, smooth. Racmies short, few-flowered
;

Lef/xmes linear.

Phaseolus Madraspatensis. Pliik. t. 214. _/". 3.

Glycine triloba. B. H. (i. e. Sir J. Banks' herbarium.)

D. trilobus. Lour. Cochin Ch. 5'35.

Telhiy. Itoo mungee tiga.

It is common in hedges, thickets, &c. Avhere the soil is rich

and moist. Flowers during the cold season.

Root perennial, tuberous, as thick as the thumb, or more.

Stems herbaceous, from four to five feet long, twining, slen-

der. Leaves fernate. Leaflets nearly equal, the lateral ones

gibbous outwardly, the terminal one smooth on both sides, of

a paler green or whitish in the centre, about an inch and a half

each way. Stipules of (he petioles oblong, pointed, reflexed;

those of the leaflets subulate. Peduncles axillary, slender,

from four to eight-flowered, umbel-like, bowing from the

weight of the flowers. Flowers large, of a beautiful bluish

purple. Legumes linear, compressed, smooth, from four to

eight-seeded.

The tuberous roots are cut by the natives into the form of
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heads, and strung' and worn round the neck to cure purging

in children.

14. D. glutinoms. Rnxh.

Annual, twining, the Avhole plant glutinous. Racemea

lonoer than the leaves, with single, alternate yellow Howers.

Legumes lanceolate, cuspidate, two-seeded.

Beng. Shini-bhatraji.

Teling. Kar Kand?.

A native of hedges and nnfrequented places ; it is by no

means a common species. Flowers during the cold season.

Stem biennial, or perennial, from four to five feet long,

twining, downy ; the young shoots are particularly so, and

glutinous. Leaves ternate. Leaflets, the lateral pair have

their outside remarkably large, and the inside lanceolate, the

terminal one broad-rhombed, all are acute and covered with

glutinous down. Stipules of the petioles cordate, spreading;

those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes axillary, peduncled,

lona^er than the leaves, erect, many-flowered. Bractes of the

pedicel single, oval, concave, one-flowered, caducous. Floio-

ers pretty large, yellow. Banner obcordate ; the callosities

are remarkably large. Legumes reflexed, a little lanceolate,

protuberant, five-pointed, covered with much glutinous hair,

two-seeded. Seeds kidney-form, shining, smooth, gray.

I know of no use to m hich this is put. Cattle do not eat it.

15. D. pilosus. Willd. iii. 10 111.

Perennial, twining, very hairy. Flowers on short axillary

racemes. Wings tuo horned. Legumes cylindric, pointed,

very hairy, from eight to twelve-seeded.

Beng. Malkonia.

A rare annnal species, found in hedges where the soil i*

•o'ood. Flowers during the cold season.

Stem perennial, twining, from three to six feet long, cover-

ed with much soft, white hair. Leaves ternate. Leaflets o^

the same general form of the rest of the family, but narrower,
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very downy ; about four inches long and one and a half broad.

Petioles ^liglitly channelled. Stipules small, lanceolate.

Peduncles axillary, short beaded, niany-Howered. Biactes

as in the other species. Floieers large, of a beautiful blue

colour. Wings about half the length of the banner and keel,

broad, irregularly angle-lobed, keeled on the underside, and

on the u|)|)er and inner angle. Lefjumcs pendulous, very

hairy, from four to five inches long, as thick as a goose-quill,

straight, cylindric, intercepted between the seeds. Seeds

from eight to twelve, reniforni, shining- black. Cattle eat the

straw of this plant.

IG. D. biflorns. Willd. iii. 1051.

Annual. Stem erect ; branches twining, hairy. Leaflets

oblong, pointed. Flowers axillary. Legumes scimitar-

shaped, reHexed, hairy, from five to six-seeded.

Sans. Koob/ttha.

Beng. Koolthee.

Teling. Woolawa the name of the plant, and woolawaloo

the "rain. Horse-uram plant on the Coroniandel coast.

This species 1 have never found but in a cultivated state.

It is annual.

Stem very short, erect ; branches twining ; tender parts

hairy, the whole plant is from two to three feet high. Leaves

ternate. Leaflets broad-lanceolate, or oblong, equal, entire,

downy, about an inch long, and half an inch broad. Stipules

of the petioles oblong; of the leaHets subulate. Floieers

axillary, small, sulphur coloured, generally each has its pro-

per peduncle,though sometimes it is common to more flowers

than one. Hractes lanceolate, one at the origin of e ich pe-

duncle or pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally.

Calgx, the upper lip slightly emarginate. Banner obcordate,

emaroinate. Wants the callous bodies. Winns linear. Le-

grimes, direction various, scimitar-formed, compressed, about

two inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad, hairy, with

VOL. iiu ^ "
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the point subulate, recurved. Seeds about six, compressed,

kidiiey-forriied, gray.

This species is iiuich cultivated all over the coast. It re-

quires a dry, liglit, rich soil. In October and November, it is

so« n, eilher by itself, or mixed with Flofcus saccliaratus.

The general harvest lime is in Ftbruaiy. The produce about

sixfy-f'old in a good soil, and favourable season.

Nella Woolawooloo is a most distinct variety of the above

wilh jet black seeds. It is also cultivated.

The grain oJ bolh varieties is em|)l(»yed indifferently to feed

cattle; however in times of scarcity llie poor are glad to live

upon it. In these parts it is (he lowest priced of all ihe /e-

giijiiincB, which enables (hem to procure if, when (hey cannot

well procure any thing- else. Cattle are fond of the straw of

both sorts.

17. D. Soja. Willd. iii. 1051.

Amiual, erect, flex nous, every part hairy. Floicers axil-

lary, sub racemous. Carol .scarcely longer than (he calyx.

Lec/inne reflexed, scimilar shaped, from two lo (hree seeded.

Daidsee. KwmpJ'. amcen. p. 8-37.y. 838. good.

Reared in the Honourable Company's Botanic garden, from

seeds received from (he Moluccas in 1798. It may l)e cuhivat-

ed at all times of (he year, consequently flowers at all times;

but, like ail the other legunniious tribe, succeeds best dining-

the cold season.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, flexuous, very raraous

near the base, hairy in every part; from one to four feet in

height, but when high it requires support. Leaves lon'>--pe-

tioled, ternate, hairy. Lcajlets entire, ovale, the lateral ones

broadest, and considerably oblique, the inferior side being-

much broader than (he superior. Flowers axillary, some-

times on a common short peduncIe,sometimes without it, and

smaller than in any other species of Dolichos 1 have yet met

with ; colour a reddish purple. Bructes small, hairy. Coral

scarcely longer than the segments of the calyx. Banner
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vaulted, emnrginate and closing the wings. Carina, staniinaf

and pislilliiiH an in the genus.

18. D. medicarjinena. Willcl. iii. 1041.

Bieniiinl, twining, downy. Leaflets vound'ish. Peduncles

from two to three- llowereil. Legumes always seeded,

Phnseolns e.xigiius. Btirm. Zeyl. t. SA.J. 2.

Teinirj. Gadee chiknrkai.

This is a small biemiial species.a native of (he greater part

of I he coast, orowinji' in hedoes, thickets, Sec. It tlowers du-

ring (he cold season.

Stem woody, slender, branchy, extending only a few feet

at most, tender parts downy. Leat-e*- ternate. Leaflets uenr-

ly equal, oval, covered witji much very soft, whiii>h down,

veined, about three quarlers of an inch long, and half an inch

broad, ^^tipules of the petioles cordate, pointed ; of the leaf-

lets very minute. Peduncles axillary, short, generally two-

flowered. Flowers small, yellow. Cali/x, the upper part

entire. Banner, the callosities are very sharp, and point di-

rectly downwards. Filaments alternately larger. Legume

linear, compressed, downy, protuberent at the seed.-;, con-

tracted and ijitercepted between them. Seeds from four to

six ; hiliini remarkably large. Cuttle eat it.

19. D. scarabcBoides. Willd. iii. 1046.

Biemiial, twining, downy. I^eaflets oval. Peduncles two-

flowered. Legume falcate, from four to five seeded.

Phuseolus minimus. Piuk. Aim. t. 52.^1 3. good.

JJeng. Ban^r k«lwy.

This like the last species, is biennial, a native of the same

paris,and has much the same appearance, but is considerably

smaller.

Leaves ternate. Leaflets nearly equal, orbicular, bullate,

downy ; about three eighths, or half an inch each way. Sti-

pules of the petioles half-lanceolate, those of the leaflets mi-

nute. Racemes axillary, longer than the leaves, few-flowered.

N o 2
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Bractps solitary. laiicoolnte, concave. FJoidPrn yellow, small.

Legume compirssed, falcate, two seeded. Cattle eat this sort,

I know of no other use it is put to.

20. D. Pliaspnlohles, Roxh.

Perennial, twiinnn;-, clothed with diverg^ing- hairs. Leaflets

semi-cordate, and deltoid, or three-lobed. Racemes the length

of the leaves. Legumes cylindric, toward the apex incurv-

ed, from ten to twenty-seeded.

From Mr. Kerr at Canton in China, the seeds were receiv-

ed into the Botanic garden in 1804 ; where the plants thrive

well, and blossom chieHy about the close of ihe rains, and the

seeds ripen about the beginning- of ihe cool season.

Stem and branches perennial, twining, when they do not

meet m ith support, they run on the ground, and strike root,

round, and clothed with distinct, brown, diverging- haiis.

Leaflets the pair sub-semi-cordate, sometimes the posterior

maigin pnjects into a large rounded lobe, the terminal one

deltoid, or three-lobed, all are hairy like the branches, gene-

rally from two to three inches long, and from one totwo broad.

Petioles very hairy, hairs harsh, and brown. Stipules of the

petioles triangular, of the leaflets subulate. Racemes axil-

lary, solitary, about as long as the leaves. Floivers numer-

ous, pretty large, violet-coloured, aiul collected in bundles on

alternate glands. Bracies of the gland three-fold, those of

the flowers tMO-Cold, all are very hairy, and ovate-lanceolate,

the former caducous, the lat(er more pernuuient. Cah/x

somewhat bilabiate, the flower three-toothe<l,'the middle tooth

ends in a long filiform point, the upper bidentate. Legumes

diverging, cylindric, towards the apex incurved, about as

thick as a common cjuill, and from three to four inches long-,

black when ripe, and a little hairy. Seeds from twelve to

twenty, smooth, small, brownish gray.

2l.'D.faha>formis. Willd. iii.1052.

Annual, erect. Leaflets ovate, dentate. Stipules subu-
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late. Racemea axillary. Lerjumes straioht, acute, three-

keeled on the back, IVoia ten to twelve-seeded.

D. psnra/oides. Lamarck. EnctjcL ii. 297.

Teiinr/. Goor-chikurkai.

Psoralia tefrrif/onoloba. JMant. 104. Rich, iii. 544.

Is an annual esculent plant, much cultivated in the gardens

of the natives on the coast of" Coroniandel. I never saw it

wild.

Stem annual, erect, branchy, irregularly angular from the

insertion of the leaves, a little hairy, pip(Ml, about as thick as

the little finger and about three feet high. Leaves alternate,

ternate. Leaflets oval, acute, grossly serrate, on both sides

are a few procumbent white hairs, with the under side slight-

ly scabrous, from two to three inches long, and from one to

two broad. P«'^'o/f.v three-sided, channelled. Slipti/es s\i-

bulate. /?«cpw»es axillary, single, about as long as the petioles,

many-flowered. Floxcers rose-coloured, small, very short-

pedicelled. Bractes single, each pedicel subulate. Cali/x,

under divisions largest. Corol, M'hen it first opens, soon af-

ter sun-rise, it has the general form of other papilionaceous

flowers, but about ten o'clock they expand and appear an-

gular, and four-petal led ; the least touch hastens the change,

and the petals fly open with a very smart elastic jerk, which

produces a great discharge of dust from the anthers. Le-

gumes erect, linear, pointed, compressed between the seeds,

margin three-keeled. Seeds from ei<>ht to twelve.

The young tender legumes are much used by the natives

in their curries, stews, &c. Cattle are also fond of the plant.

GLYCINE. Schreh. gen. N. 1182.

Calyx two-lipped. Keel of the corol, reflecting the ban-

ner at top.

]. G. dehilis. Willd. iii. 1060.

Half diffuse, half twininof, hairy. Leaxies iexn^ie : leaflets
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round-obovate. Racemes axillary, intercepted. Legumes

nearly straight, with an erect beak.

Suns. Masha purnee.

Beiig. Maslianee.

Is a native of Bengal and other parts of India, but scarce.

Flowering- time the rains; the s^eed ripens during the cold

season.

Root,(\ believe) perennial. Stem none, but many slender,

diffuse, hairy branches spreading on the ground, wiili twin-

ing extremities, when they meet with support. Leaves ternate.

Leapts roundish, obovate, hoary, and hairy underneath
;

veins parallel. Prf/o^e.s- channelled, hairy. Stifjules of the

petioles and leaflets cMisiform. Racemes axillary, solitary,

hairy, about as long as the leaves. F/oicers in small, remote

fasciculi, minute, of a deep reddish violet. Legumes nearly

straight, hairy, beak erect. Seeds about six or seven.

2. G. fal/iafis. Roxh.

Perennial, twining. Leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate oblong.

Fi/ameiits alternately sterile. Carol nearly two-lipped.

A pretty exten>ive, shrubby species, conunon on banks of

wafer cour-es, in forests, &.c. Flowers duiiiig the rains.

Stem woody, twiiiinii', slender, a little hairy. Leaves ter-

nate. Leaflets ovate, entire, a little hairy on the under side,

of a deep green above, about an inch and a hall" long. Peti-

oles chaniielleil Stipules acute, hairy ;
those of the leaHets

subulate. Racemes axillary, longer than the leaves inter-

rupted. Floa-ers numerous, small, rose-coloured, collected

on the alternate glandular tuberosities of the raceme. Calyx

hairy. Baiimr emarginate, with the siile-i reflected. Wings

projecting, horizontal, hiding the keel, which niakes the flow-

crsappear two-lipped rather than papilionaceous; Aee/ short,

as if truncated. Filaments one and nine, alternately shorter

and sterile. Anthers five, oval, incumbent on the five long-

er filaments. Legumes straight, short, round, erect, obtuse,

strong pointed, from six to twelve-seeded.
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3. G. ienvijlora. WillJ. iii. 1059.

Pcreiininl, twiiiiiiii", fililorm. Leaven ternate; leaflets ovnte-

obloiiL>-. siiiDoil). Ilucemes axillary, longer than the leaves.

Flowers fascicled.

A rare plant, a nntive of low, ricl) pasture oroiind, among

bushes, near Sainii'kota. Fi(>\veriiii>- time tlie rainy season.

Riot woody, perennial. Sloii or braiic/ip^ ni'uiy, twining-,

filiform, round, !«liiihily \\()olIy m lien examiu(Ml m ith a lens,

from tu () to three feet loni>-. Leaves ternate. Leaflets broad-

lanceolate, obtuse with a small point, smooth, from one to two

inches lung-. Pe//o/e.s round, a little hairy. Slt/m/es ot' the

petioles acute, «ilherin;^
;

those of the leaiiels small, bristle-

like, llacei/ii's axilhuy, generally so'itary, and larger than

the leaves, interrupted. Lractes small, pointed, two press-

ing" on the calyx, /'lowers rose-coloured, collected in little

heads of froni two to four on the glandular tuberosities of the

raceme. Culija- foiu'-|)ar!ed
; upper ciivu'ions largest, point-

ed, restinii' on the banner. ><///e and ^/'////(a smooth. Le-

giimes erect, compressed, from four to eight seeded.

CYLISTA. Schreh. -f«. .V. 1759.

Cali/x very large, four- parted ; upper cUv'tsion cleft at the

end. Carol j)ernranent, legume l\\ o-seeded.

1. C. tomenlosa. Roxh. Lid. pl.jY. 221.

Perennial, twining-. Divisions of the caJijx cunente. Le-

gjime of one or two round lobe>, with one round, blue-violet,

highly jiolished seed in each.

Js a native of Mysore, where it Mas discovered by Dr.

Buchanan, and the seeds sent by him to the Botanic garden,

where the phmts thrive well, and blossom about the close of

the rains, and during- the cold season ; the seed ripens in

March and April.

Stem perennial, short, with but few stunted branches in its

native, sterile soil, but in the Uotanic garden the second venr
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(lie branches lengthened much, fiml twined to a considerable

extent, the young- parts are round, and downy. Leaves ter-

nate. Letijlets cordate, entire, downy, from two to three inches

long", and from one to two broad. Petioles channelled,

downy. Stipules of the pelioles lanceolate; of the leaflets

subulate. Racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves. Floio-

ers yellow. Calyx to the base four-cleft, downy, permanent

;

divisions cuneate ; the upper one broad, two-parted. Corol

papilionaceous, shorter than the calyx, withering, but not

dropping. Legume of one, or two, nearly spherical, villous

lobes ; when two, about as long as the calyx. Seed a single,

round, highly polished, deep violet-blue one, of the size of a

pea, in each lobe of the legume.

2. C. scariosa. Willd. iii. IOG'8. Corom. pi. 1. JV. 92.

Pereimial, twining-. Ca///.r reticulate, scariose. Seedre-

niform, compressed.

This plant is perennial with a woody twining stem, a na-

tive of the mountainous parts of the Circars.

Leaves ternate. Leaflets entire, downy, pointed, the exte-

rior one long rhombiform ; the pairs obliquely ovate. Sti-

pules short, cordate. Racemes axillary, erect, as long as the

leaves. Flowers many, yellow, hid in the calyx, except just

when expanded, and then only appearing in front. CalifX

one-leaved, four-parted, chaffy, slightly downy, beautifully re-

ticulate with coloured veins; upper division shortest, broad,

refuse; under division long, retuse ; lateral parts smaUeat^

cordate, all are permanent. Corol^ stamem, and pistillum as

in Dolichos. Legumes obliquely oval, downy, hid in the

calyx. Seed one, flat, reniform.

CLITOniA. Schreb. gen. N. 1183.

Corol supine ; banner large, expanding under the wings.
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1. C. Ternatea. Willd. iii. 101)8.

Shrubby, twining-. Leaves pinnate. Peduncles axillary,

one-flowered.

Teling. Nella dintana, the blue flowered variety; and tella

diutana the white.

Sans. Asphota, f/parajUa.

Beng. t/'^paraj/ta.

Flos coeruleus. Humph. Anih. v. f. 31.

Schanga cuspi. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 38.

Common in every hedge all over India, and in flower the

greater part of the year. Its root probably is not inferior to

jalap as a cathartic ; the powdered seed is also purgative.

2. C. heteropkylla. Lamarck.

Perennial, twining. Leaves pinnate. Leaflets three, five,

seven, or nine, from round to linear.

It is in flower and seed the whole year. Its delicate twin-

ing habit, variously shaped leaves,and beautiful azure flowers

render it very ornamental.

PISUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1184.

Style triangular, above keeled, pubescent. Calyx with the

two upper segments shorter.

P. sativum. Willd. iii. 1070.

Petioles round. Stipules rounded at bottom and crenate.

Peduncles many-flowered.

Hind, and Beng. Mutur, the Patna or common white field

pea, and Choota Mutur a small, round greenish variety of the

common gray field pea. The former is cultivated extensive-

ly in the fields about Patna ; and to the westward ; the other

variety is cultivated in every part of Bengal during' the cold

season.

VOL. Ill O"
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LATHYRUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1186.

Style flat, villous above, broader upwards. Two superior

divisions of the calyx shorter.

1. L. Aphaca. Willd. iii. 1077.

Peduncles owe-^owered. 7 ew</?i/s leafless. Stipules ses-

sile, sagittate-cordate, and obtuse.

Beng. Musoor chuna.

Although the stipules do not agree perfectly with Miller's

figure, which represents them acute and with short petioles

;

yet 1 think they can be nothing more than varieties of the

same species.

The flowers of the Indian sort are yellow, the legumes flat,

and with four or five seeds. Curtis's figure in his Flora Lon-

dinensis is more like our Indian variety in the stipulae, but his

legume has seven or eight seeds.

2. L. sativus. Willd. iii. 1079.

Stem climbing-, smooth, four-seeded, with two of its angles

winged. Peduncles one-flowered. Tendrils four-leaved.*

Stipules adjoined, ovate lanceolate. Legumes ovate-oblong,

with a double keel on the back.

Beng. Kesari.

Is sown on a strong, rich soil, about the close of the rains,

in October ; the harvest is three or four months after. Like

other legiuninous plants, it aflTords nuich wholesome, green

fodder for cattle ; and the seeds, when the plant is suflfered

to remain till they are ripe, are used in diet by the natives.

* I have seen a whole field with two pair of leaflets to the ten-

dril ; and near it another, in which there were only one pair ; the

former by far the most luxuriant of the two, though in soil there

appeared to be no difference whatever.
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I'ICIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1187-

Stiyiiiu transversely bearded on the lower side.

1. V. sativa. Willd. iii. 1104.

Procumbent, angular. Tendrils with from four to six pair

of sub opposite, retuse, from linear to obcordate leaflets. 5'<i-

/>w/es adjoined, marked underneath. F/oirers always solitary,

sessile. Legume horizontal, cylindric, from six to eighteen

seeded.

Benrf. Ankari.

A native of Bengal and the provinces to the northward.

When young the mark on the under side of the stipules is a

glandular concavity, filled with a pellucid liquid, which

dries up as the stipules get old, leaving a brown mark only.

It is seldom or never cultivated in Bengal, but is common in

its wild state. When it meets with a suitable soil, it spreads

over a full yard of surface, with numerous succulent branches

and leaves, which cattle are fond of.

'Z.y.Faha. Willd. m. 1111.

Stem upright
;
petioles without tendrils.

A small, smooth, brown-seeded variety of the Faha minor

or Horse bean, is found in a cultivated state in Nepal, and

from thence it has been introduced into the gentlemen's gar-

dens at Purnea, and from thence into the Botanic garden,

where it thrives luxuriantly during the dry season.

ERVUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1188.

Calyx five parted, the length of the corol. Stiyma capi-

tate, hairy.

E. hirsutum. Willd. iii. 1113.

Pednncles many-flowered. Leijumes hairy, with two round

seeds. Leaflets linear, smooth.

O o 2
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Beng. Miisoor chuna.

Hhid. Jhunjhuni-ankari.

Stems numerous, slender, four-sided, smooth. Peduncles

shorter than the leaves, from three to six-flowered. Tendril

three-cleft, from ten to twelve-leaved. Leajlets sub-alter-

nate, linear, smooth. Stipules subulate, often pinnatifid.

Legumes hairy, two-seeded. Seeds globular.

This is a small, delicate annual, a native of Bengal. It ap-

pears during the cold season on cultivated lands. In the in-

terior provinces it is cultivated for fodder.

CICER. Schreb. gen. N. 1189.

Calyx five-parted, the length of the corol ; the four seg-

ments incumbent on the banner. Legume rhombed, turgid,

two-seeded.

1. C. arietinum. Willd. iii. 1113.

Leaflets serrate.

Chick pea.

Sunaga, the Telinga name of the plant, and Sunagalloo the

grain.

Beng. Boot, Boot kuluy, or Chola.

Very universally cultivated throughout India during the

cold season.

2. C. Lens. Willd. iii. 1114.

Erect, ramous, pubescent. Stipules lanceolate, entire.

Peduncles two-flowered, with an abortive pedicel. Calyx

rather longer than the corol. Legume two-seeded.

Beng. and Hind. Mussoor.

This plant is cultivated to considerable extent by the na-

tives of Bengal, and other adjoining provinces, during the

cold season.

Stem short, erect, very ramous. Branches sub-erect, angu-

lar, doM'ny ; whole plant from one to two feet high. Leaves
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alternate. Leaflets from four to six pair, sub-opposite, lan-

ceolate, pubescent. Petioles ending- in a short, simple tendril,

which does not take hold of any thing to support tlie plant.

Peduncles nxiWnry, the length of the leaves, each supporting

two small white flowers, and then ending in a short filament

beyond them. Cali/x rather longer than the corol. Stigma

somewhat villous before. Legume rhomboidal, smoolh, con-

taining two, round, compressed, gray, minutely spotted seeds.

The seeds form an article in the diet of the natives.

CYTISUS. Schreb.gen. N. 1191.

Calyx two-lipped; vppei- division two-parted ; the imder

one three-toothed. Legume attenuated at the base.

C. Cajan. Willd. iii. 1121.

Racemes axillary, erect. Leaflets sub-lanceolate. Le-

gume pointed, and obliquely grooved between the seeds.

Thora-poru. Rheed. Mai. vi. 1. 13. Burm. Zeyl. t. 57.

Beng. C^rh//r.

Teling. Pedda Candi is the name of the large sort, and Ped-

da Kand/loo the grain.

It is much cultivated ; and it is only in that state that I have

ever found it. To appearance it is a large shrub, of some

years' duration, however with the greatest care it seldom

lives longer than two or three. The natives call it annual,

because they do not find it bear well the second year; of

course, after collecting the first crop, they pull it up for fire-

wood, &c.

Stem short but straight, woody, often as thick as a man's

leg, very ramous. Branches ascending, striated from the in-

sertion of the leaves
; height of the whole plant from fi ve to ten

feet. Leaves ternate. Leaflets oblong, equal, entire, acute,

soft, downy, below whitish, about two inches long, and one

and three quarters broad. Petioles channelled, striated.

StipKlet: cordate, pointed, withering. Racemes axillary, as
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long as the leaves, erect, a little downy, Bractes oblong,

concave, pointed, downy, two-flowered. Flowers pretty large,

yellow. jPf/amew^s alternately longer; rt«//iers equal. Legume

globularly protuberant at the seed, the contractions between

them oblique ; downy, spotted with dark purple ; about an

inch long-. Seeds three or four, of the size of a small pea,

round, smooth, light brown. Beside the above described,

there is a smaller variety ; they differ however only in ap-

pearance and size, the first growing to be from six to eight

feet high, with a circumference of twenty feet round the ex-

tremities of the branches. The second seldom or never more

than half the size; but they differ more in respect to the

length of time they take to ripen their seeds, the first requir-

ing about nine months from the time it was sown, and yield-

ing a produce of about six hundred-fold. The otiier, only

three months, and yielding generally less than one hundred-

fold.

They both require a high, dry, light, rich soil. The first

sort is commonly sown, with the first rains, in June ; the se-

cond about September.

This grain is in high esteem by all classes of the natives;

it holds the third rank amongst the leguminous seeds, and is

next in value after the Chick Pea.

Cattle are fond of the tender parts of the plant, whether

green or dry. The dry wood is excellent fuel, beside it is

one of the best for producing fire by friction. The natives

say there is a third sort cultivated on the high hills which

form the north boundary of the Circars,but I have never been

able to meet with it.

ROBINIA. Schreb.gen. N. 1194.

Calyx cnmpanulate, division of its mouth unequal and ge-

nerally four. Legume gibbous at the seeds, elongated.
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1, R. Candida. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, uiianned. Leaves unequally pinnate;

Leaflets ten-paired, lanceolate. Racemes terminal or axil-

lary, pedicels one-flowered. Legumes linear, many-seeded.

This elegant, large shrub, was first reared in the Company's

Botanic garden, from seed collected in the north of Bengal

by Dr. Carey. Flowering time the cold season.

Stem erect, ligneous ; fera/icAes expanding ; the young parts

villous, and clouded with dark and brighter green ; the woody

parts smoother and ash-coloured ; the whole height when full-

grown from five to eight feet. Leaves alternate, unequally

pinnate, from six to eight inches long. Leaflets opposite, short-

petiolated, generally from ten to twelve, linear-lanceolate,

entire, dagger-poinled, villous underneath, and on the mar-

gins, about two inches long. Petioles villous, channelled.

Stipules tapering to a fine long point. Racemes terminal, and

axillary, short, few-flowered. Ir'edicels one-flowered, nod-

ding. Bractes small, caducous, flowers large, pure white, in-

odorous. Banner covered with gray down on the back, pure

white and smooth within. Legume linear, many-seeded.

2. R. suberosa. Roxb.

Arboreous ; bark suberous, deeply cracked. Racemes ter-

minal ; pedicels one flowered. Leaflets from five to seven

paired, with an odd one. Legume linear, many-seeded.

For this beautiful plant we are also indebted to Dr. Carey,

who sent the seeds from the district of Dinajpoor, to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows well and is in blos-

som during the rains chiefly.

Trunk erect, soon branching out into a large ramoushead,

whole height of the plant when full grown eight or nine feet.

Bark ash-coloured, that of the trunk deeply split and of a

corky nature. i>afes alternate, abruptly pinnate. Leaflets

from five to six pairs, opposite, oblong, entire, above smooth,

underneath hoary, the largest exterior ones about an inch

long. Stipules minute, caducous. Flowers large, of a deep
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rose-colour, collected on terminal racemes, eacli futnislied

with a long pedicel. Calyx four-parted, the upper division

more removed and two-pointed. Legume about four inches

long, linear, compressed, with six or eight flattened reniform

seeds.

It is a very ornamental plant, particularly while young.

3. R. Sennoides, Roxb.

Shrubby, unarmed. Leaflets from eight to ten pair, lan-

ceolate. Racemes terminal. Flowers large, blue, three-

fold. Calyx four-toothed.

Cytisus sericeiis. Willd. iii. 1121.

A native of the Circars; flowering in the hot season.

4. lR..Jruticosa. Roxb.

Shrubby, vdtimately twining. Leaflets from three to four

pair with a terminal one, linear oblong. Racemes axillary.

Banner with two callosities at the base. Legume flat, from

four to six-seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. From Chupra

Mr. Charles Boddam sent seeds to the Botanic garden in 1803,

where the plants blossom during the rains, and ripen their

seed in January.

Trunk short. Branches erect, the longest shoots began to

twine in plants of four and five years of age, Avhen they were

not more^than from three to six feet high. Bark of the older

ligneous parts somewhat scabrous, that of the tender shoots

villous. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to

twelve inches long. Leaflets from three to five pair, opposite,

linear oblong, those nearest the apex and particularly the ter-

minal one, cuneate, all are entire, obtuse, and nearly smooth

on both sides, from two to six inches long, and about one and

a half broad. Petioles common, villous and slightly chan-

nelled, much swollen at the base. Stipules of the petioles

triangular, those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes or rather

spikes axillary, generally single, and simple, much shorter
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than the leaves. Flowers sub-sessile, middle sized, rose-co-

loured, always in pairs, from round, elevated glands. Brac-

tes tern, a small and cordate one below each gland which is

persistent; and two lateral on the gland, which are cadu-

cous ; besides there are two to each calyx, which press on its

base laterally. Cali/x somewhat gibbous, four-toothed, the

upper one broader, shorter and emarginate. Banner with

two remarkable callosities rising from the base in the inside.

Filaments one and nine. Anthers equal, roundish. Germ

inserted into a cup-shaped nectary with the filaments. Stig-

ma naked. Legume linear-lanceolate, thin, from four to six-

seeded,

5. R. macrophi/lla, R.

Shrubby, scandent, unarmed. Leaves unequally pinnate

:

leaflets from three to four, sub-obovate, oblong. Racemes

axillary
;
pedicels one-flowered. Banner sub-rotund, deeply

emarginate, with two short callosities at the base. Legume

linear, flat, downy.

A native of the exterior parts of Bengal, where it grows to

be large, woody, and scandent. Flowering time in the Bota-

nic garden, June and July ; the seeds ripen in April.

6. R.^erruginea.

Shrubby, the tender parts clothed with ferruginous down.

Leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets seven or nine, linear-ob-

long*. Panicles terminal and axillary
; flowers sub-fascicled.

A very ramous scandent shrub, a native of Silhet, where it

flowers in April.

7. R. racemosa. R.

Shrubby, climbing. Leaflets six-paired, with a terminal

one ; stipules subulate. Racemes nearly as long as the leaves,

many-flowered. Legume pendulous. ISeed from five to %\\y

remote.

Teling. Galuga.

VOL. III. Pp
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A laro-e cliuibins: slirul) ; a uativ^e of the extensive forests

among" tbe Circar mountains.

Stem woody, climbing over trees, &c. Bark scabrous with

a o-ray roiighness. Leaves erect, alternate, pinnate with an

odd one, about nine inches long. Leaflets opposite, six pair,

oval, acute, entire, smooth ; two inches long, and one broad.

Petioles round, smooth. Stipules of the petioles and leaflets

awled, shorter than the leaves. Racemes axillary, erect;

many-llowered. /Jrac/es awled, one-flowered. Floivcrs nu-

merous, large, rose-coloured. Calyx slightly five-toothed.

Banner emarginate. Wings falcate. Nectary, a creimlat-

ed cup surrounding the base of the germ, as in some species

of Dolichos. Legumes straight, pendulous, from six to nine

inches long, and as thick as the fore finger, very protuberant

at the seeds, and peifectly compressed between them. Seeds

remote, from five to six, oblong.

I do not know of any use to which any part of this plant is

put.

AESCHYNOMENE. Schreb. gen. N. 1202.

Calyx bilabiate. Filaments simple, nine-cleft. Legume

lono-, straight, slender and acute, with a partition between

the seeds.

Note. So far dol agree with Gaertner in the division of this

genus, as to consider the only two species I have yet found

in India, with articulated legumes, Hedysarums. But the

other species with long, slender, torulose pods, intercepted

between the rather remote seeds (and void of every appear-

ance of a joint, or articulation between them) I shall consider

to belong to the family in which they have hitherto been

placed, but under an essential generic character considerably

altered.

1. A. grandiflora.

Unarmed, arboreous. Leaflets ten-paired. Peduncles from
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two to three-flowered, pendulous. Calyx of two entire lips.

Legumes pendulous, very long, linear; the vpper margin

broad and channelled, many-seeded.

CoroniWii ffrayid'tjlora. W'dld. iii. 1145.

Agati. nhced. Mai. i. t. 51.

Sails. B//ka.

Beng. Buka, also Augast«.

Hind. Basna the red-flowered variety, and Sada basna the

white.

Tarn. Agati.

Teling. Yerra avesi the name of the red-flowered variety,

Telia avesi the white-flowered.

A small, delicate, but high, viz. from twenty to thirty feet,

tree of only a few years' duration. It is generally found in

the vicinity of villages, where the natives encourage its

growth, for the sake of the leaves and tender pods which they

use in their curries. It is in flower and fruit most part of the

year.

Trunk straight, from ten to twelve feet high. Bark pretty

smooth. Branches thinly scattered. Leaves alternate-abruptly

pinnate, from six to nine inches long. Leaflets opposite, from

eioht to twelve pairs, linear-oblong, obtuse, entire, smooth,

of a whitish-green, about an inch long, and three-eighths

broad. Stipules of the petioles half lanced, caducous ; those

of the leaflets minute. Peduncles axillary, short, somewhat

downy, from two to four-flowered
;

/>erf?ce/s peduncle-like.

Bractes minute, falling. Floxcers very large, red or white.

Calijx two lipped ; lips entire. Banner erect, oval. Anthers

linear. Legumes pedicelled, from twelve to eighteen inches

long, and about as thick as a common rpiill, pointed, a little

compressed ; the upper suture channelled, protuberant at,

and intercepted between the seeds, but not in the least joint-

ed. Seeds numerous, kidney-formed.

The tender leaves and young legumes are much used in

food, by all classes of the natives.

The tree is employed for training the Betle plant (Piper

Pp2
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betel), it admits of the sun's beams, and the wind, better

than any other olits height, being thin ofbranches and leaves,

particularly after it is more than one year old. It is of a very

quick growth, which is another reason for employing it. The

wood is only fit for fuel. Cattle eat the leaves and tender

parts.

2. A. sesban.

Unarmed, arboreous. Lea/lets about fifteen pair. Racemes

pendulous. Ler/umes filiform, pendulous.

Kedangu. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 27.

Emerus. Burm. Zeyl, #.41.

Suns. J«y^^nti. See Asiat. Res, iv. p. 297.

Beng. Jwywuti.

Coronilla sesban. Willd. iii. 1147.

If the true Sesban has an articulate legume, as stated by the

accurate Vahl, (Symb. i. p. 54.J this cannot be it.

Teling. Sz/iminta.

This small beautiful tree is in general found in the vicini-

ty of villages, and is likewise of few years' duration. Flow-

ers chiefly during the wet and cold seasons.

Trunk erect, about eight feet high. Bark cracked.

Branches numerous, extremities twiggy, and often bowing.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, from four to six inches long. Leaf-

lets opposite, from ten to twenty pair, linear-obtuse, smooth,

entire, about an inch long, and one-third of an inch broad.

Stipules very acute, reflexed. Racemes axillary, pendulous,

from eight to twelve-flowered. Flowers large; of a beautiful

dark purple with yellow spots.

There is a variety of this tree with yellow flowers which is

not so elegant as the above described. I have also seen ano-

ther with red flowers.

The wood is said to make the very best charcoal for gun-

powder.
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3. A. spinnlosa. Roxb.

Annual, sub-ligneoui!i, erect; armed with inoffensive

prickles. Leaflets from twenty to forty pair
;
petioles armed

on the under side. Legumes erect, filiform.

Coronilla oruleaia. Wil/d. iii. 1147.

Telhig. Yerra-Jelooga.

A large shrubby-like annual, growing to be four or five

feet high. It appears in rice fields during the rainy season.

Flowers in December and January.

Stem erect, woody, annual. Branches remote, slender;

hark reddish, covered with many small, inoflfensive prickles.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, from three to twelve inches long.

Leaflets opposite, numerous, i. e. forty pair, linear, obtuse

with a minute bristle, smooth, halfor three quarters of an inch

long, and one-eighth broad. Petioles armed on the under side

with inoffensive prickles, like those of the stem and branches.

Stipules linear, very sharp, falling. Racemes axillary, many

times shorter than the leaves, spreading. Flowers few, yellow,

middle sized. Legumes erect, sharp-pointed, about as thick

as a pack thread, and eight or nine inches long, protuberant

at the seed, but not jointed. Seeds kidney-form.

4. A. paludosa. Roxh.

Annual, sub-ligneous, erect. Leaflets from ten to twenty

pair. Racemes longer than the leaves, drooping, many-

flowered. Legumes linear, pendulous.

Beiig. Kathsola.

This is a very large annual species ; it has the appearance

of an elegant tree, often twelve feet high, is a native of wet

marshy places about Calcutta ; it appears during the rains.

Root annual, spindle-formed, with some few lateral

branches. Stem erect, ramous ; all the parts under water are

much swelled and are there of an exceeding light spongy

texture, but not piped ; these parts emit numerous, ramous,

filiform roots, from every part, and except for the insertions

of those radicles the bark is continuous, smooth, and green in
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most parts, the parts above the water contract to about a third

the thickness of those that are immersed, anil are covered

with smooth, shining, green bark ; height of the whole plant

from six to twelve feet, the relative proportion of the immersed

and exposed parts depends on the height of the inundation.

Leaves sessile, abruptly pinnate, linear, from six to twelve-

inches long, horizontal, courting the solar light through the

day, and drooping in its absence. Leajlels generally oppo-

site, sessile, from ten to thirty pair, tapering a little from the

base, where they are broadest, to the apex, rounded at both

ends, with a bristle-like point, smooth above, and having a

iew hairs below, from an inch, to an inch and a half long, and

three-eiohths of an inch broad at the base. Petioles swelled at

the glandular base, channelled ; channel hairy. Stipules half

lanceolate, falling; those of the leailets subulate, permanent,

minute. l?«ce//tes axillary, peduncled, solitary, drooping beau-

tifully, from eight to twelve-flowered, longer than the leaves

which they accompany. Flowers drooping, as large as those

of Spanish broom, of a bright yellow, with the back of the

banner spotted with distinct, round, purple dots. Bractes,

those of the pedicel solitary, those of the calyx two, pressing

on it laterally, all are boat-shaped and deciduous. Calyx;

coral, Sj-c. as in A. Cannabina.

5. O. Ulif/inosa. Roxh.

Annual, diflfuse; leaflets forty pair. Racemes sub-sessile,

erect, from six to eight-flowered. Leynme erect, cuspidate.

It is a native of marshy places near Calcutta, appearing-

and flowerin"- in the rains.

Stems annual, ramous, spreading. Branches sometimes

slightly and remotely murexed, as in A. procnmbens, Avhich

it resembles much; leaflets from thirty to fifty pair, linear,

with a point, and bright red margins, smooth on both sides.

Stipules as in the other species. Racemes axillary, sid>-ses-

sile, from six to eight-flowered. Flowers short-pedicellecl,

approximate. Banner and win(/s yellow ; keel purple.
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J^ote. The parts under water are swelled, like those of the

last described species. It dift'ers from O. procumbens, in hav-

ing- twice the number of leaflets to the leaf, and more than

twice the number of flowers on the raceme.

6. O. Cannahina of Konig. See Reiz. Obs. v. 26.

Annual, straight. Leaflets from twenty to forty pair. Ra-

cemes axiMary. fow-flowercd. Legumes long, slender, some-

what four-sided.

Coronilla Cnunabma. Willd. iii. 1148.

Bcntj. Dh?/nchi.

An amuial species which I have not found wild. It is cul-

tivated in various parts of Bengal for the fibres of its bark,

which form a coarse substitute for hemp. Tlie general seed

time is in April ; it is in flower four or five months after.

/?oo/ ramous, annual in a cultivated state. Stem simple, from

six to twelve feet high, and about as thick as the little finger,

smooth, towards the base somewhat woody, ramous near the

top ojdy, the most tender shoots are slightly striated, and a

little hairy. Leaves sub-sessile, alternate, spreading in the

day, pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets from

twenty to forty pair, opposite, rarely alternate, short-petioied,

exactly linear, rounded at both ends, with a bristle-like point,

having the upper side smooth, and the under one pale, with a

few white hairs, from an inch to an inch and a half long, and

about a quarter of an inch broad. Petioles slightly channel-

led, and a little hairy, with a swelled base. Stipules of the

leaf half-lanced, falling ; those of the leaflets awled, perma-

nent. Racemes axillary, peduncled, solitary, shorter than the

the leaves they accompany, bearing from two to six pedicel-

led, nodding flowers. Floicers about the size of a pea blossom,

yellow, with many dark purple spots. Bractes of the pedi-

cels solitary, boat-shaped, hairy, caducous; those of the flow-

er two, linear, pressing on the calyx, caducous. Calyx gib-

bous, five-toothed, sub-equal. Coro/ papilionaceous. Ban-

ner obcordate, bright yellow on the inside, and beautifully
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marked with purple dots on the outside. Winffs obovate,

oblong, obtuse, yellow. Keel obtuse, daggered behind. F^i-

laments alternately shorter, simple, and nine-cleft. Anthers

round, incumbent. Germ cylindric, smooth. Stigma emar-

ginate. Legume tending to be pendulous, from six to nine

inches long, linear, somewhat angular, about as thick as a

very slender quill, many-seeded. Seeds sub-cylindric, smooth,

of a light brownish colour.

Cultivation of the Dhunchi i^\a.\\i, Aescliynomene Canna.

bina, Km. in Retz. Obs. v. 26. Coronilla Cannabina. Willd,

iii. 1148.

The soil generally employed for this plant about Calcutta,

is wet and considerably lower than what is necessary for Cor-

chorus olitorius and capsularis, and Crotalaria juncea*

The preparation of the ground need not be so much attended

to, as the plant is hardy, and the growth so rapid, as to des-

troy or keep down weeds of all kinds very completely. This,

together with the crop being considered a meliorating one,

renders it advantageous, notwithstanding the cheapness of the

material. The time of sowing is when the soil has been mois-

tened with the showers Avhich fall during the storms called

north-toesters in May, which correspond with the tornados on

the west coast of Africa. About fifteen seers, or thirty pounds,

of seed to the acre is generally allowed, and less attention is

paid to the weeding than is necessary for Corchorus. In

September and October the crop is ready to cut, though the

fibre does not suffer if left standing till the seed is ripe in No-

vember. The process of steeping and cleaning the fibre,

is exactly similar to that already described for Crotalaria

juncea.

The general produce of an acre is from one hundred, to one

thousand pounds of ill cleaned fibre; the current price some-

* See the method of cultivating those plants in the Fourth Re-

port of the African Instilution and in the Transactions of the

Society of Arts, vol. xxii. and xxiv.
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what less than Paat, viz. Corchorvs. Expense of cultivation,

incliulino- land-ronf, about uIup Rupees.

This is deemed the coarsest, though not the least durable of

our Bengal substitutes for hemp. It is reckoned to be more

durable in the water, or for purposes where it is often wet,

than either mm, or paat ; and is therefore universally employ-

ed for the drag- ropes, and other cordage about fishing- nets.

The nets themselves are made of sun twine, well tanned with

the bark of a species of Rizophora.

7. O. procnmbens. /?.

Annual, diffuse, somewhat armed with inoffensive prickles.

Leaflets minute, a])out twenty pairs. Peduncles axillary,

short, from two to three-flowered. Lerjumes linear, erect,

cuspidate.

Telintj. Mancli?* Jeloog'a.

A native of Coromandel ; appearing- on wet pasture land,

borders of rice fields, &.c. in the rainy season.

FLEMINGIA. R.

Ca/yx five-cleft. jS'<am?'na one, and nine. Lef/umes ses-

sile, oval, turgid, two-valved, one-celled, containing two sphe-

rical seeds.

This g^enus assigned to the name of Dr. John Fleming,

Physician General in Bengal, consists of shrubby Hedi/sa-

rwm-like plants, natives of various parts of India. They are

all perennial, the young- shoots generally three-sided.

Leaves ternate; leaflets three-nerved. Petioles more or

less winged, opposite, scariose. Stipules as in the Hedijsa-

rums. Floioers on axillary, or terminal, simple or compound
racemes or panicles. In all the corol is pink, striped with yel-

lowish purple lines. The essential mark is in the sessile, tur-

gid, oval legumes, with regularly two round seeds in each.
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1. V. procnmbens. Roxb.

Permnial, procumbent, three-sided, pnrticulmly when

dry. Racemes axillary, the length of the leaves. Legumes

and cahjx besprinkled with garnet coloured grains.

A native of the mountains north of Oude, and Rohilcund.

In the Botanic garden it blossoms throughout the dry season.

Root perennial. Stem none, but many ramous, three-sid-

ed, villous, somewhat ligneous branches, springing from the

crown of the root, and spreading flat on the ground, their

length, in two years old plants, from one to two feet. Leaves

ternate. Leaflets entire, villous underneath, somewhat three-

nerved, and marked throughout with veins, the pair oblique-

ly oval, the terminal one obovate. Stipules paired, stem-

clasping, villous, caducous. Racemes axillary, generally so-

litary, about the length of the leaves, their upper half thick-

ly set with short-pedicelled, small flowers, strongly marked

with deeper coloured purplish lines. Bracies of the pedicel

about as long as the pedicel, oblong, one-flowered, cadu-

cous ; those of the calyx subulate, very small and also cadu-

cous. Calyx deeply five-cleft, hairy and marked with gar-

net-coloured glands on the outside. Banner roundish, strong-

ly marked with deeper and lighter coloured lines ; wings pur-

ple ; keel pale rose. Stamens one, and nine. Anthers ovate.

Stigma large, capitate. Legume sessile, oval, besprinkled

with garnet-coloured glands, one-celled. Seeds two, spheri-

cal, gray, speckled with blackish brown.

2. F. prostrata. Roxb. Jnn.

Somewhat shrubby, prostrate
;
young parts three-sided,

and doAvny. Leaflets lanceolate, acute. Racemes axillary,

solitary, length of the ])etioles. Legume villous.

This species was raised from seed sent by Mr. Kerr from

China to the Botanic garden in 1805, where they blossom

about the close of the rains, in November, and ripen their

seed during the cool season.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any. ^rawc/tes procumbent

;
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the older woody parts thereof round, the tender ones some-

what ihree-sided, and clotlied with villous pubescence, their

seneral length about two feet and a half. Leaves ternale as

in the other species. Leaflets lanceolate, the pair obliquely

so, acute, entire, three-nerved, slightly villous underneath ;

three or four inches long-, and less than one broad. Petioles

three-sided ; angles sharp and ciliate. Stipules opposite, lan-

ceolate, cuspidate, half the length of the petioles, villous, ca-

ducous. Racemes axillary, solitary, villous, becoming- rather

longer than the petioles by the time the (lowershave expanded.

Bractes solitary, one-flowered, lanceolate, clothed with silky

hairs, caducous. Flower small, a mixture of pale yellow and

purple. Calyx hairy, five-parted, clothed with long-, fine,

white hairs ; segments acute, the lower one twice the length

of the other four. J^ef/unie oval, two-seeded. Seeds round,

dark brown, spotted with gray.

3. F. nana. Roxh.

SufJruticose, with a very short, ligneous stem, and few

short branches. Leaves ternate. Leaflets sub-obovate
;
pe-

tiole winged. Racemes axiWAry, crowded. Legume covered

M ith red clammy glands.

Hind. Swpta C«s?/nt.

This beautiful, small, sub-herbaceous species was found by

Col. Hardwicke in various parts in the vicinity of the Gan-

ges toward Hurdwar, and by him introduced into this gar-

den, where it blossoms about the beginning- of the hot season.

Stem scarcely any, a short, pereimial, ligneous stump, of

scarcely an inch in length, is all that appears above ground,

from which issue a few short, sub herbaceous branches, the

whole height, leaves included, not above ^ix or eight inches.

Leaves ternate, long-petioled. Leaflets, the pair obliquely

oblong; the terminal one obovate; all are three-nerved and

a little downy, from one to three inches long. Petioles

as long, or longer than the leaflets, winged. Stipules ensi-

form. Racemes axillary, sub-sessile, from one to several to-

g q 2
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gether. Bractes solitary, lanceolate, one-flowered. Flowers

numerous, pedicelled, small, pale greenish pink, with deeper

stripes. Calyx unequally five cleft, besprinkled on the out-

side with numerous, minute, clammy, ferruginous glands. Le~

(fnme oval, densely clothed w ith clammy reddish glands, as

are, in some measure, the pedicels and racemes also.

A. F. conjesta. lioxb.

Shrubby, sub-erect. Leaflets broad lanceolate. Racemes

axillary, sub sessile, heaped.

Beng. and Hind. Bjna sal pan.

This species is a native of the Delta of the Ganges. Flow-

ering time the cold season; the seed ripens in two or three

months afterwards.

Stems several, oblique, woody
;

young parts villous.

Branches few, general height of the whole plant from three

to six feet. Leaves ternate. Leaflets short-petioled, three-

nerved, entire, pretty smooth above, villous underneath, the

terminal one broad-lanceolate; the lateral ones of nearly the

same size, and shape, but broader at the base and less dis-

tinctly marked with the three nerves, about six or eight inches

long. Petioles nearly round, and villous. Stipules rather

short, tapering from a broad base to a fine point. Racemes

axillary, generally crowded, about as long as the petioles.

Bractes shorter than the calyx, one-flowered, caducous.

Flowers very numerous, and beautifully striated with orange

and purple. Leg?ime the length of the lower division of the

calyx, sub-reniform, one-jointed, two-seeded.

This species has much the habit of my F. stricta, but dif-

fers widely in its specific character. Tn this the racemes are

crowded, in that single ; in this ihe bractes are shorter than

the flowers, in that several times longer.

5. F. semialata. Roxb.

Shrubby, ramous. Leaves ternate. Leaflets oblong, acute,
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three-nerved
;
petioles winged. Racemes terminal, and axil-

lary, panicled.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seed

to this garden, where in little more than one year, the plants

were tall, elegant, ramous, stout, erect shrubs, with the bark

of the ligneous parts dark brown, and smooth, of the ten-

der parts villous. Leaves ternate. Leaflets nearly equal,

broad-lanceolate, entire, fine-pointed, smooth on both sides,

from four to six inches long, and from one and a half to two

broad. P<^/io/es shorter than the leaves, with broad membra-

naceous villous margins. Racemes axillary, and terminal,

generally compound, particularly the terminal ones, and they

are often panicled. Bractes chafty, lanceolate, one-flowered,

caducous. J^loivers numerous, large, rose-coloured, striated

with greenish yellow, and purple. Calyx villous; segments

five, nearly equal, ensiform, about as long as the corol. Fi-

laments one and nine. The single one greatly enlarged near

the base. Legume sessile, oval, slightly villous, turgid, the

size of a field bean, i^eeds small, perfectly round, smooth,

shining black.

6. F. lineata. R.

Shrubby, erect, ramous. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, three-

nerved, and strongly marked with veins. Stipules stem-

clasping, scarious. Racemes axillary, long-peduncled, sub-

secund, often compound. Legumes villous, and mealy.

Heydysarum lineatum. Linn. Burin. FL Ind. 167. t. 53.

/.I.

A native of the Peninsula of India. Flowers durino- the

rainy and cold seasons.

7. F. angnstijblia. R,

Shrubby, straight. Leaflets lanceolate, villous under-

neath. Racemes, or heads, terminal, and from the exterior

axills, solitary, sessile, scarcely the length of the petioles.

Legumes villous.
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This species was discovered by Colonel Hardwicke grow-

ing in the vicinity of Hurdwar.

8. F. stricta. Roxh.

Stems many, shrubby, straight. Leaves ternate ; leaflets

broad-Ianceohite, smooth. Racemes axillary, erect. Stipules

and bractes lanceolate, caducous. Legume smooth.

A large shrubby species, a native of the mountainous parts

of the coast. Flowers during the cold season.

Stems numerous, erect, with very kw branches, which are

also erect. Bark smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, ternate.

Leaflets nearly equal, broad-lanceolate, entire, fine pointed,

a little wrinkled, about nine inches long and three broad.

Petioles three sided ; upper side even, the lateral faces striat-

ed. Stipules of the petioles sheathing, remarkably large,

surrounding the extremities of the branches, and overlapping

each other, falling ; those of the leaflets wanting. Racemes

axillary, solitary, erect, the length of the petioles, short-pe-

duncled, the peduncle is hid in large sheath-like bractes, and

every part above is imbricated Avith the flowers. Bractes of

the flowers solitary, lanceolate, one-flowered, falling. Flow-

ers very numerous, beautifully striated with red, yellow, and

violet. Legumes not jointed, oval, pointed, two-seeded ; seeds

spherical.

This plant has flowered in my garden for several years, it

is pretty only when in flower.

SMITHIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1760.

Calyx bilabiate. Filaments ten, united into two equal bo-

dies. Legumes composed of one-seeded joints.

1. S. sensitiva. Ait. Keic. iii. p. 490. ^-c. 512. t. 13.

Willd.m. 1161.

Biennial or triennial, diffuse. Leaflets from three to six

paired, with the margins, the under side of the nerve, and the
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petioles ciliate. Legumes six-joiuted, and folded within the

calyx.

Hind. Oda-Breeni.

Benff. Nulla Kashiiia.

Peiitaf/nana seimtiva. Gniel. ed. syst. ii. 1119.

A native of Bengal, where it is common on moist pasture

land. Blossoms and vi])ens its seed diirino- the cold season
;

cattle are fond of it. It is common in the Botanic garden, and

makes excellent hay.

2. S. aspera. Roxb.

Annual, erect ; leaflets from thirty to forty pair. Lef/nme

exsert, pedicelled. Joints from six to eight, rugged in the

middle.

Beng. Kath Sola.

A native of Bengal, where it is found with the former

species on low wet pasture land, borders of rice fields, &c.

appearing with the rains in May and June, and perishing

when they are over in October, and November.

Stem erect, from two to six feet high, fistulou--;. Branches

short, spreading. Bark somewhat scabrous, with small co-

loured glands, &c. bristles scattered over all the tender parts

of the plant. Leaves alternate, pinnate, from two to six

inches long. Leaflets from twenty to fifty pair, linear, ob-

long, smooth, with reddish margins. Stipules adjoined,

ovate, lanceolate, ciliate. Racemes axillary and terminal,

flexuous, from two to six-flowered. Floioers rather remote,

middle sized, yellowish. Bractes ovate, and ovate cordate,

two pressing on the calyx laterally like a calycle, and one at

the origin of each pedicel, their margins are serrate, coloured

and ciliate. Calyx bilabiate. Segments oval, equal, and

emarginate. Corol, banner round-oval, twice the length of

the calyx. Wings oblong, long-clawed. Keel boat-shaped,

two parted at the base. Filaments ten, united into two equal

bodies. Germ pedicelled. 6'<i//e ascending. Stigma sim-

ple, even with the anthers. Legumes pedicelled, linear,
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nearly straight, slightly crenate on the under margin, from

six to ten jointed
;
joints nearly square, swelled, and scab-

rous at the middle. Seed reniform, pale brown.

JVote. Until I observed this plant I was inclined to con-

sider Smithia sensitiva, a species of Hcdysarum, but on find-

inof this aoree as well in its natural and essential characters

with Aifon's species, I have been induced to consider them

as constitiiting- a well marked genus, differing essentially in

both calyx and stamens from Aeschynomene, and Hedysa-

mm.

HEDYSARUM. Schreh. gen. N. 1204.

Corol with keel transversely obtuse. Loment articulated

with one seed in each.

JSTote. Those with a folded legume or rather loment of

two or more roundish joints have peculiarities sufficient to

authorize their being separated from this inconveniently over-

grown genus. I have already six species which would form

a pretty good foundation for the new family, viz. a new one

with simple leaves, layopodioides, &c. also, alopecuroides

with ternate leaves, and with pinnate leaves pictum, and Cri-

nilum.

SECT. I. Leaves simple.

J.U.alhayi. Willd. iiu 1171.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves oblong, mucronate. Stipules

ensiform.

Sans. Yasa, or yavasa.

Hind. Juvvasa.

Pers. Shooturk has from its being the common food of the

camel.

A native of Hindoostan, and generally found in a dry, ra-

ther barren, sandy soil. Its branches are used for the screens,

called Tattees, employed during the hot dry winds,common in
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many parts of Southern Asia. In the neighbourhood of Can-

dahar and M?r?/t and the bank of the Chilchuk,manna is said

to be procured from it. This substance exudes from the

plant after spring- rains and is gathered by merely shaking it

oft". See Foilier<)\ll, p. 257. In the Dooab, where it is com-

mon, it is for the most parts herbaceous and eaten down to

the ground by cattle.

2. n. moniliferiim. Willd, 1173.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves round, cordate. Heads ter-

minal. Kracfes three-flowered. Le/jfume necklace-shaped with

round joints.

Hedysarum monilijerum. Biinn. Ind. i. 52. f. 3. pretly

good.

Tethiff. Amera.

Common on pasture land over most parts of India. Flow-

ers in the rains and cold season.

3. H. vaginale. Willd. iii. 1176.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves from oval to linear, oblong

with cordate base, rather obtuse, smooth. Racemes leaf-op-

posed, ^racfes three-fold, two-flowered. Legume s\ih-cy-

lindric, from four to six jointed.

Genista articulata, &c. Burm. Zeyl. t. 49. y. 1. pretty

good.

Common on pasture land in most parts of India. Flowers

in the rainy and cold seasons.

4. II. procumbens. Roxb.

Perennial, diflfuse, hairy in every part. Leaves simple,

roundish. Racemes leaf-opposed, flowers in pairs, remote.

Legumes from two to four-jointed, both margins notched.

A small perennial; a native of dry, sandy pasture lands,

though by no means common.

Stem there is n^hing that can be so called. Bractes

many, diflfuse, long, round, slender, dichotomous.very hairy.

VOL. III. Rr
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Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oval, or orbicular with a

small point, hairy. Stipules of the petioles embracing- the

branch, chaffy, half-lanceolate. Racemes leaf-opposed, late-

ral, all axillary, many times longer than the leaves, few-

flowered. Bractes three-fold, chaffy, ciliate, two-flowered.

Floicers remote, small, of a bluish purple. Legumes com-

pressed, from two to four-jointed, hairy.

5. H. gramineum. Willd. iii. 1172.

Biennial, erect. Leaves simple, linear, smooth. Racemes

terminal, long",

11. gramineum. Retz. Obs. v. JV. 70.

Beng. Pan Nutta.

A small perennial woody specie?, growing- generally

amongst long grass on dry ground. It flowers during the

wet and cold seasons.

Stem scarcely any. Branches many, sometimes nearly erect,

sometimes diffuse, very slender, woody, t>om one to three feet

long". Leaves alternate-petioled, linear-lanceolate, smooth,

one and a half, or two inches long, and half an inch broad.

Stipules of ihe petioles chaffy, semi-lanceolate. Racemes

terminal, pretty long. Bractes three-fold, lanceolate, three-

flowered. Floicers small, beautifully variegated Avilh red

and yellow. Calyx four-cleft; upper division cmarginate;

apex bearded. Legumes erect, sub-cylindric, composed of

from three to five, almost round, pretty smooth articulations.

6. H. bupleurifolium. Willd. m.Wll. Coram, pi. ii. JST.

194.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Sti-

pules chaffy. Spikes imbricated with two-flowered bractes.

Calyces four-leaved ; the upper one bidentate. Legumes

erect, beaked, obliquely jointed.

Difference of soil and situation produces such great changes

in this plant as to make a transient exammer imagine he had

met with two or more distinct species. In a good soil, and
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shaded by large trees, it grows with an erect, woody stem, to

be three or four feet high, with many long- stragylmg-

branches, restino- on the ground ; in an expoised poor soil, it

is a small ditfuse, seemingly annual. In all, (he succulent

parts are hairy. The flowering- time the wet and cold sea-

son>.

Leaves remote, alternate, horizontal, petioled, lanceolate,

hairy, size various. Petioles three-sided. Stipvles of the peti-

oles chafty, embracing- much of the branch of (he leal", Muall

and subulate. Spikes terminal, and leaf-opposed, many-

flowered, imbricated with chaffy, hairy, ciliate, ovate, point-

ed, two-flowered bractes. Flowers of a bright red. Calt/x

four-leaved ; upper /fY//'emarginate, hairy, the leng(h of (he

corol. Legumes erect, sharp pointed, of from three to Hve

obliquely oval rugose joints.

7. H. stijracifoUum. Wil/d. iii. 1174.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, every part except the upper sur-

face of the leaves hairy. JLeafes oblong, emarginate. Ra-

cemes terminal. Bractes solitary, cordate, two-flowered.

Calyx four-leaved, all entire. Legumes straight, thin, of five

rugose joints, notched on both sides.

A native of Coromandel ; flowering time the close of the

rains. Seed ripe in January.

8. H. f/htmaceum, Willd. iii. 1172.

Biennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves lanceolate, clouded. Ra-

cemes terminal, becoming- leaf-opposed. Bractes two-flow-

ered. Cali/x iour-leaved, ciliate, the upper one bideutate.

Legume of from three to four oblique, rugose joints.

A native of the coast of Coromandel ; in the Botanic garden

at Calcutta it blossoms in the rains, and cold season.

9. H. triqnetrum. Willd. iii. 1176.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaves simple, oblong-cordate
;

j)eti-

Rr2
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nles winged. Racemes terminal. Legumes smooth, raany-

jointed.

The figures of this plant, if intended for it, in the Herba-

rium Ambomense, l?7irmaH\i Flora Zet/lanica, and Flora

Indira, are all bad. It is a native of many parts of India,

though not common, so far as 1 have been able to observe, in

any ; flowering time the cold season.

Stems perennial, many, diffuse, with many bifarious,

spreading, coloured, somewhat three-sided, smooth, branches.

Leaves alternate, petioled, bifarious, ovate-oblong, smooth on

both sides and entire. Petioles winged. Stipules as in the

genus. Racemes terminal. Floivers numerous, three-fold,

rose-coloured. Legumes of from four to eight joints, and

notched on the under side.

10. H. nlatum. Roxb. 1896.

Shrubby, erect, with many erect, from three to four-sided

branches. Leaves simple, long, linear-cordate. Petioles

winged. Racemes terminal. Legumes hairy, thin, from four

to six-jointed ; louier margin crenulate.

H. triqvetrnm. Biirm, Jnd. t. 2b.J'. 2.

A native of Hindoostan. Flowering^ time the close of the

rains. Is allied to H. triquetruin on account of the winged

petioles only; that is always procumbent, this straight and

perfectly erect, and a much more beautiful plant.

Trunk short and straight. Branches many, erect, the

tender shoots, three, or four-angled, from the insertion of the

leaves downwards these angles are more villous than the other

parts. Leaves simple, linear-cordate, entire, smooth on both

sides, about four inches long. Petioles much shorter than

the leaves, winged, which at the upper wing terminate in

two recurved points. Racemes terminal, and from the exte-

tior axills, erect, from six to twelve inches long. Flowers

numerous, small, of a violet-colour. Bractes three-fold, two-

flowered, but between these two flowers there is according

lo my observations a succession of abortive flowers. Calyx
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four-cleft ; llie upper division broad, acute and entire. Le-

gume broad, thin, hairy, from four to six-jointed, and crenu-

late on the lower edge.

11. l\. (/ay)f/p(icum. Willd. iii. 1175.

Shrubby, oblique. Leaves ovate, acute, scabrous above,

and villous underneath. Racemes terminal, very lono- and

slender. Flowers paired. Carina and icinrfs reHexed. Le-

fjume from five to six-jointed, straight on the upper margin.

Sana. Salpuruee.

Bencf. Sal pan.

Of this we have two varieties ; one witb purple, the other

with white flowers. They are natives of Coromandel, Bengal,

and other parts of India, and in flower most part of the year.

Seed ripens in the cold season.

12. H. coUinum. Roxb. 393.

Shrubby, oblique. Leaves ovate- cordate, downy under-

neath. Racemes axillary, very long. Legume notched on

the under side.

A f-hrubby species found chiefly amongst the Circar moun-

tains, growing- under the shade of trees.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, or nearly round, entire,

below downy, the longer ones are from five to six inches long,

and from four to five broad. Pitio/es about an inch long", half

round, downy. Stipules of the petioles cordate, acute; those

of the leaves subulate. Racemes axillary, and terujinal, two,

three, or four times longer than the leaves, filiform, erect,

hairy, bearing many small, bright violet coloured flowers.

Legumes erect, compressed, from four to six-jointed, pretty

smooth.

Allied to H. gangeticnm^ and latifolinni ; from the former

it diflfers in bearing axillary racemes and ovate cordate leaves.

And from the latter in the leaves being pointed, not near so

broad in proportion to their length, and not repand as in that

species.
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13. 11. kitijolinm. Roxb.

Shrubby, oblique. Xp^//' simple, round reniforni- cordate,

somewhat repaiid. Stipules semi-cordate, cuspidate. Ra-

cemes axillary, clothed with hooked bristles ; legumes from

three to five-jointed, notched on the under margin.

A native of the northern parts of Hindoosthan. Colonel

Hardwicke brought the seeds to the Botanic garden, where

the plants blossom during- the rains.

Stem short, ligneous, and pretty smooth. Branches ob-

lique, almost horizontal, or reclinate, the slender parts villous.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, roundish cordate,

downy underneath, scabrous above, about three or four inches

long-, and nearly of the same breadth. Stipules of the peti-

oles semi-cordate, and cuspidate ; those of the leaves subulate.

Racemes axillary, and terminal, horizontal, many times long'-

er than the leaves, clothed with small hooked bristles. Flow-

ers three-fold, the middle one last and they are small and of a

bright purple colour. Bractes three-fold, triangular, acute.

Legumes flat, clothed with booked bristles, four or five-joint-

ed, and more deeply notched on the under margin.

14. H. strobilijerum. WilhL iii. 1176.

Shrubby. Leaves simple, ovate. Racemes terminal, im-

bricated laterally with reniform folded inflated bractes in-

closing the fasciculi of Howers.

An elegant pretty large shrub, a native of various parts

of India. Flowering time the cold season.

Root ramous. Trunk short, woody, covered with smooth,

ash-coloured bark. Branches numerous, with their extremi-

ties waving, and when in blossom drooping. Leaves simple,

alternate, bifarious, short-petioleil, ovate, acute, acuminate, en-

tire, with numerous, large, and parallel veins, smooth on both

sides, various in size, the larger ones from three to six inches

long, and about half as much in breadth. Stipules small, ca-

ducous. /2aceyw<?.s terminal, drooping, imbricated on the two

sides with alternate, bifarious, reniform, when forcibly ex-
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pandetl, for in (heir natural folded state the shape is semi-

reniforni, tolded, inflated, nervous, scarions, large bractes;

each concealing- in its duplicature a small fascicle, or more,

of peduncled, pure white, middle-sized flowers. Legume of

one joint with one or two small reniforni maculated seeds.

15. H. hracteatum. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect ; leaves narrow-cordate. Facemes termi-

nal, compound, bifariously iml)ricated with alternate, reni-

forni, inllatcd, downy, bractes. /.er/M»ie of one oval joint,

two seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal ; from Dinajpoor

Dr. W. Carey sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and begin to blos-

som during- the cold season.

Stems several, shrubby, erect, a few branches from their

upper parts. Tender parts somewhat angular and soft, witli

very fine down, height of the four-year-old plants about three

or four feet. Leaves bifarious, alternate, very short pefiol-

ed, narrow-cordate, entire, smooth above, about three inches

long, by one, and one and a half broad. Stipules chafly, en-

siform, permanent. Racemes terminal, or from the exterior

axills, drooping-, compound, or even decompound. Kamiji-

cations thereof bifarious, alternate, very downy. Bractes

folded, &.C. as in H. strobiliferum, but in this species they

are soft with much down. Exterior bractes ensiform, ciliate,

and placed like stipulae one on each side of the insertion of

the large folded bractes. Flowers mumie ; race/nes within

and hid by the folded bractes except for a few hours when
in vigorous blossom the bractes open a little, they are small,

rose-coloured. Legumes small, hid within the scariose bractes,

of one oval joint, villous, one or two-seeded, two is most

common.

16. H. gyrans. Willd. iii. 1186.

SuftVuticose, erect, twiggy. Leaflets lanceolate, the lateral
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minute, one or both often wanting-. Racemes terminal and

axillary. Ler/ume hispid, six-jointed.

Beng. Gora-chand.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the cold season.

Root ranious. Stem erect, with a few twiggy, smooth

branches; the whole height from three to four feet. Leaves

alternate, simple and ternate. Leaflets lanceolate, obtuse at

both ends, smooth and entire, the exterior one much larger;

the lateral ones are sometimes waiiting. Petioles half-round,

with a few hairs over them. Sltpulcs tapering to a fine point.

Racemes terminal and axillary, hispid. Bracles cordate,

concave, two-flowered. Floicers pretty large, o! a pale yel-

low, with a little blue in the wings. CaUjX membranaceous

five-toothed. Filaments alternately short and broad, longer

and filiform. Anthers roundish. Stigma two-parted. Le-

gume crenulate on the upper margin, very hispid, from six to

eight-jointed.

The wonderful rotatory motion of the small lateral leaflets

of this plant, has already been taken notice of in various

publications: it is unnecessary to repeat, what is now well

known.

17. H. vispertilionis. Wil/d. iii. 1177.

Annual and biennial, straight. Leaves ternate, and sim-

ple, highly coloured; lateral leaflets sub-triangular, exterior,

larne and transversely crescent-shaped, terminal. Legumes

from four to six-jointed, folded up in the inflated calyx.

Beng. Chamchicka.

An unconnnon looking, pretty plant, a native of various

parts of India, in flower and seed the whole year.

18. H. sororium. Wil/d. iii. 1170.

Herbaceous, procumbent, smooth, three-sided. Leaves sub-

simple, orbicular, emarginate, smooth. Racemes axillary.

Legumes semi-oval, one-seeded.

Teling. Nalla-sora-cada.
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A native of naked sandy pasture ground. Flowers during

the wet and cold seasons.

Root simple, long, slender, biennial or triennial. Stem

none. Brandies numerous, simple, spreading close over the

ground to a great extent, somewhat from eight to ten feet

each way, slender, smooth, three-sided. Leaves remote, al-

ternate, petioled, orbicular, emarginate, smooth, often cloud-

ed, those near the root simple, further they have often a mi-

nute, lanceolate leaHet or two, (called bractesin i\\e Mantis-

sa,) as in H. (pjrans. Stipules of (he petioles semi-lanceo-

late, chaft'y ; those of the leaves, or leaflets minute. Racemes

axillary, longer than the leaves, few-flowered. Broctes con-

cave, few-flowered. Legumes boat-shaped, pointed, snjooth,

always one jointed and one-seeded.

SECT. II. Leaves conjugate.

19. H. diphyllum. Willd. iii. 1178.

Herbaceous, cespitose. Leaves binate; /ecr^^fs lanceolate.

Stipules lanceolar.

Nelam mari. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 82.

The leaflets in Burman's figure are much too broad and

short for the sort on the continent of India, and I think Will-

denow must be right in considering it a distinct species. Our

plant is common on poor sandy pasture land, in many parts

of India.

SECT. III. Leaves ternale.

20. H. triflorum. Willd. iii. 1202.

Perennial, creeping. Leaven ternate. Leaflets obcordate.

Flowers peduncled, from three to six, opposite to the leaves.

Legumes falcate, from four to five-jointed, notched on the

under side.

Beng. Kodalia.

H. trij'oliatum repens, &c. Burm. Zeyl. vi. 54.y. 2.

Teliuij. Moonoodda-Mondoo.

VOL. III.
^*
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Vory common on pasture ground and helps to form the

most beautiful turf we have in India.

Root woody, perennial. Stem and branches creeping, al-

ternate, bifarious, slender, a little hairy, in some soils very

much so. Leaves ternate. Leaflets obcordate, small. Stipu-

les cordate, and partly attached to the petiole. Floivers leaf-

opposed, from three to six peduncled, of a beautiful bright

blue. Style swelled at the angle. Legumes from three to six-

jointed, curved a little, the seed-bearing margin straight, the

other notched. Cattle are very fond of it.

It is probable that Burman's plant, also his H. Stipulaceum.

Burm. Flor. Ind. p. 168. t. 54./. 2. and this plant, are the

same, for in this species there are besides these stipules of the

petioles, others within at the base of the branchlets, but the pe-

duncles being numerous, and opposite to the leaves, is a

strong specific difference.

The natives apply the fresh plant bruised to wounds that

do not heal well.

21. II. reptans. Roxb.

Perennial, cespitose, hairy. Leaflets oval. Peduncles

leaf-opj)osed, three or four-flowered. Legume from four to

six-jointed.

Hedysarum trifoliatum. Burm. Zegl. 118, t. 54./". 1.

This figure has already been quoted by various authors

for a variety of Hedysarum triflorum, while the shape of the

leaves, and the solitary, often more than one-flowered, pedun-

cles in this plant clearly evince their being distinct species,

besides this is a much more robust plant than triflormn. My
plant is a native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from

thence was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta

by Dr. W. Carey ; flowering time the rainy season.

Root perennial. Stetn scarcely any thing that can be so

called but many perennial branches creeping, even to their

very apices, perfectly flat on the earth and striking root at the

joints. Branchlets alternate, all slender, and very hairy, the
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Ijirgest from one lo two feet loiio-. Leaves petioled, teruate.

Leaflets oval, entire, pretty smooth, and of a paler green in

the centre. Peduncle solitary, opposite to the leaves and

about their length, each supporting three, four, or five small

Mhite flowers on long slender pedicels. Legume of from three

to six joinis.

22. H. (juinquanrfulatiim. Roxh.

Herbaceous, difl[\ise, five-sided, hispid. Leaves ternate;

leaflets oval, downy. Stipules cordate. Racemes numer-

ous. Florcers paired. Legumes hispid, six-jointed, notched

on both maro-jns.

Compare with II. d'tffusum. Willd. iii. 1180.

This is a large, luxuriant, difluse, perennial species,a native

of strong^ rich moist pasture lands, such as the borders of

rice fields. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Root woody, ramous. Stem no other than many ranious,

hispid, five-sided, difluse branches, two, three, or four feet

long. Leaves ternate, petioled, nearly bifarious. Leaf-

lets oval, emarginate or obtuse, downy, about one inch and

a half long and one broad. Petioles as lono- as the leaflets,

channelled. Stipules of the petioles cordate, acute; those of

the leaflets lanceolate, large. Racemes terminal, and axilla-

ry, frequently compound. Bractes three-fold, two-flowered.

J^loicers numerous, small, blue. Legumes conipressed, from

five to seven-jointed, covered on both margins with hispid,

hooked hairs, which make them adhere to every thing that

touches them.

Catlle eat this species greedily and as it grows quickly,and

with luxuriance, it mioht be cultivated to advantage.

23. H. ariiculatum. Roxh.

Annual, creeping; ftrawc/tes five-sided. Leaves ternate

;

leaflets ovate. Stipules ear-shaped, stem-clasping. Racemes

terminal and axillary, harish with hooked hairs, often com-

pound. Legume from four to five-jointed.

Ss 2
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A nntive of ihe interior j>aifs of Bengal. The flowering time

the close of the rains ; the seeds ripen during- the cold season,

soon after which the whole plant perishes.

Sleni none, but several, stout, sub-ligneous branches from

three to six feet long spreading close on the ground, and strik-

ing root. Hranchk'ls alternate, bifarious, five-sided, villous,

scabrous wiih small hooked hairs. Leaven alternate, bifari-

ous. ternate. Leajlets ovate, obtuse, villous, and somewhat

scabrous on both sides; from one to three inches long, and

broad in proportion. Stipules of the petioles ear-shaped,

stem-clasping
; those of the leaflets lanceolate. Racemes axil-

lary and terminal, very often so comjiound as to fonn large,

bifarious panicles. Peduncles and pedicels angular, and

armed with harsh hooked hairs. Bractes of the ramifications

like the stipules of the flowers, or extreme divisions, ovate,

ciliate, two or three-flowered. Flowers minute, very numer-

ous, slender, pedicelled, pink coloured. Legumes linear, a

little curved, from four to six-jointed, notched on the under

side, armed with a few hooked hairs, which makes them ad-

here readily to any thing that touches them.

Cattle are fond of the green plant, and as it is one of the

most luxuriant of the genus, I have met with, it might be ad-

vantageously cultivated for fodder in India.

It comes very near my Hedjfsai um qu'tnqnangulatum, No.

3.98 ; but differs specifically in the stipules and shape of the

leaflets, independent of their duration.

24. H. vescidum. Barm. Lid. 167. ^-c. B. H.

Perennial, creeping, hairy. Leaflets roundish, downy.

Stipules subulate. Racemes terminal. Floicers three-fold.

Legumesirom four to five-jointed, notched on the underside,

and covered with hooked hairs.

A creeping, perennial species, growing under the cover of

bushes, in a dry, gravelly soil. It flowers during the wet and

cold seasons.

Boot woody. Stems or rather branches several, prostrate,
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rooting- at the joints, sleiitloi, two feet long
;
youny parts co-

vered with .sliort hairs. Leaves alternate ; exterior leaflets

rhonibitbrni, from one to two inches each way, the pair small-

er, obliquely obovate, all are entire and downy, particularly

on the under side. Stipu/es a\vIod, withering. Racemes ter-

minal, with generally a smaller one Irom the exterior axill,

long', erect, hairy. Bractes three-fold, three-flowered. Flow-

ers sm^W, ofa deep purple, the middle one of the three is ge-

nerally abortive, Cuhjx four-parted. Legumes compressed,

obliquely truncate with a bristle, from three to four-jointed,

notched on the under side, closely covered with many stiff,

hooked hairs, which makes them adhere to every thing that

touches them.

25. B. diffusum. Roxb.

Shrubby, diffuse. Leaflets oblong, ventricose. Racemes

terminal, long, and slender, w^th rather remote fascicles o(

flowers. Lefjumes linear, from five to six-jointed, armed with

hooked bristles.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from thence

introduced into the Company's Botanic garden by Dr. W.

Carey. Flowering time the latter part of the rainy season.

Stems HiwA. branches diffuse, ligneous, but slender and vari-

ously bent. Bark smooth, of dark broAvnish green
;
young

shoots covered with a iew depressed harsh hairs; the length

of the longer branches many feet. Leaves alternate, general-

ly ternate, though sometimes simple ; when so, they are cor-

date ; when turned the leaflets are elliptic, or ovale-oblong, all

are entire and pretty smooth on both sides. Stipules of the

petioles taper, triangular ; those of the leaflets ensiform. Ra-

cemes terminal towards the base, ramous,long, slender and vil-

lous. Floioers numerous, small, of a bright blue colour, col-

lected in rather remote fasciculi, and blossoming in succes-

sion. Bractes ensiform, one at the base of each pedicel. Le-

gumes linear, from five to six-jointed, covered with many
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short, booked bristles by wliich they adhere readily and firm-

ly to every thing- that touches them.

26. H. recurvatum. Roxh.

Shrubby with recurved branches. Leaves bifiirious.

Leaflets ovate. Racemes axillary and terminal, drooping- long-

before the flowers expand. Bractes many-flowered. Le-

gumes linear, compressed, ramous, bristly, from six to seven-

jointed.

A native of the interior parts of India, and introduced into

the Botanic garden by Captain Hardwicke from Cawnpore.

It flowers during- the rains, and ripens its seed in the cool

season.

Trunk (in our young plant) short but ligneous, with the

branches bending to one side and their extremities recurved,

the under parts clothed with short depressed hairs. Leaves bi-

farious, ternate. Leaflets ovate and oval, entire, rather acute,

somewhat pubescent. Petioles channelled, ^'///jrt/esof the pe-

tioles chaffy, taper-pointed, large ; those of the leaflets subu-

late. Racemes axillary and terminal, before the flowers ex-

pand they point directly to the earth, afterwards they be-

come very long, from one to two feet. Bractes, the exterior

one single, broad-lanceolate, embracing several smaller wilh

a succession of small violet-coloured flowers. Calyx four-

cleft ; the upper division broader but entire. Banner nearly

white. Wings and apex of the keel blue. Legumes long,

slender, compressed, clothed with hamous bristles by which

they readily adhere to any thing they touch, both margins

nearly even. Joints long, six or eight.

27. H. prirpureum. Roxb.

Perennial, diftu'-e ; leaflets oval, clouded. Racemes ter-

minal, before expansion strobiliform. Ze</M/He5 six-seeded,

notched on the under side.

Reared from seeds received from Dr. Carey, who gather-
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ed them on the northern frontier of Bengal. Flowering time

tlie rainy season.

Stem short, nearly straight,M ith numerous longer branches

from its base, spreading close on the ground and striking root

at the joints; all are round and Mhilo young covered with

short depressed \vhite hairs. Leaves ternate. Leaflets exact-

ly oval, entire, pretty smooth, of a darker colour on the upper

surface, and often stained. Petioles channelled. Stipules

of the petioles, from broad bases, tapering to a long daggered

point ; those of the leaflets awled. Racemes terminal, solitary,

hairy, before the flowers expand, imbricated with numerous,

two-flowered, broad-based, dagger-pointed, ciliate bractes.

Floicers large, very numerous, of a beautiful deep bright

blue purple. Calyx smooth, four-parted ; the upper division

two-toothed. Coral, keel with two horns, not unlike those of

Indigojera. However the general habit of the plant, besides

the articulated legume, clearly points it out as a hedysanim.

Legume of five or six orbicular joints, straight on the upper

edge, and notched on the lower, hairy, particularly the mar-

gins.

28. H. biarticulaium. Willd. iii. 1183.

Shrubby, slender. Leaves ternate ; /eo/Ze/s oblong, smooth
;

racemes terminal. Legumes w ith one or two joints.

H. tripliyllum. Liurm. Zeyl. t. o.J'. 2.

Teling. Nilla Kavani.

A small diffuse perennial or shrubby species, a native of

dry sandy ground. Flowering time the wet and cold sea-

sons.

Root woody, simple, descending to a great depth. Stem

very trifling, and soon dividing into many ramous, diffuse,

slender, smooth, purple branches. Leaves alternate, ternate.

Lcajlets nearly equal, oblong, smooth, about half an inch

long and a quarter broad. Stipules of the petioles chafly%

embracing the branchlet, apices torn. Racemes terminal,

many-flowered. Bractes three-fold, many-flowered. Flowers
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small, of a beautiful bright red. Legumes from one to two-

jointed. Joints compressed, orbicular.

29. H. umbellatvm. Willd. iii. 1 182.

Sub-arboreous. Leq/?^^*^ oblong, smooth, umbelled. Le-

gumes from four to six-jointed, notched on one side.

H. trifolium arhorenm. Barm. Zeyl. t, 51.

Teling. Chetentn.

A native of moist rocky valleys, where it grows to be a

small tree, with smooth, green bark. It flowers during the hot

season.

Branchlets twiggy, flexuose,somewhat three-sided. Young

shoots a little downy. Leave<< alternate, petiuled, spreading,

ternate. Leaflets oblong, pointed, smooth, entire, from two to

three inches long, and one or one and a half broad. Stipules

of the petioles short, cordate, chafl'y ; those of the leaflets su-

bulate. Umbels simple, axillary, peduncled, globular, erect.

Peduncles one-third the length of the petioles. Legumes

from three to six-jointed, compressed, pretty smooth, a little

recurved, notched on the upper margin.

30. H. Cephalotes. H.

Sub-arboreous, all the tender parts woolly. Leaflets ob-

long, ventricose, marked with many woolly, simple, parallel

veins underneath. Flowers crowded on short-peduncled,

axillary heads. Legumes IJat, villous, incurved, from two to

three-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from thence in-

troduced by Dr. W. Carey into the Botanic garden where it is

in blossom most part of the year ; the seed ripens duiing the

cold season.

Stepi ligneous, erect, often as thick as a man's leg.

i^ranc/<es spreading, with nunurous, alternate, bifarious, three-

sided, downy branchlets. Leaves alternate, bifarious, ternate.

Leaflets elliptic, while young clothed with much, very soft,

woolly hair, with numerous, parallel, woolly veins under-
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neath, and the margins entire and woolly, from two to four

inches long-, and iioni one to two broad. Petioles deeply

channelled and woolly, from one to two inches long. Stipu-

les of the petioles ensiform, woolly on the outside, caducous,

those of the leaflets filiform and also woolly. Peduncles axil-

lary, generally solitary, woolly, scarcely one-third or one-

fourth the length of the petioles, crowned with a simple,

small head of small short-pedicelled white flowers. Bracles

oi the peduncles two at the base of the pedicels, solitary, one-

flowered, those of the flowers opposite, pressing on the calyx

laterally, all are clothed with soft woolly hairs and are like

the stipules, though much smaller. Calyx woolly on the

outside, four cleft ; the upper sec/ment broad. Legumes flat,

incurved, villous, two or three-jointed.

31. ri. arboreum. R.
j

Arboreous. Leaflets nearly round and smooth, wit i sim-

ple and parallel veins. Stipules solitary, spathiform, biden-

tate. /Zf'arf.'j axillary, short-peduncled. Leyuine of oae or

two long, curved, fleshy joints.

A native of the Moluccas.

32. U. pulcliellum. Willd. iii. 1179.

Shrubby, erect. i.f?«^e^s ovate-oblong. /?acemes axillary

and terminal, much longer than the leaves. Bractes paired,

sub-orbicular, many-flowered. Legumes two-jointed.

H. triplicatum frutescens, &c. Burm. Zeijl. t. 52. good.

Beng. Jj/ta Salpani.

A most elegant shrubby species, common in many parts of

•India, particularly the mountains; flowering time the rainy

season.

Stem erect ; branches spreading to one side with bifarious

alternate branchlets, the bark of a dark rust colour. Leaves

alternate, bifarious, alternate-ternale, expanding, short-petio-

led. JL,e«y?e<s ovate-oblong, lineate; smoothabove, alittlehairy

underneath. Stipules daggered, with long bristly points. Ra-

VOL. II r.
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cemes axillary and terminal, of various lengths, the largest

from two to three times longer than the leaves, with extre-

mities drooping. Bractes alternate, bifarions, approximate,

short-petioled, paired, sub-orbicular, with petioles ending in

a long terminal bristle between them. Floioers crowded, ex-

panding in succession, small, of a pale cream colour, and yel-

lowish with age. Calyx, upper lip enlire, the under one of an

equal division. Legumes two-jointed, and completely hidden

by the bractes.

33. H. patens. Roxh.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaflets oblong. Racemes terminal.

Bractes three-fold, one-flowered. Legume from five to six-

jointed, notched underneath, hamose, bristled.

A native of the Moluccas. In the Botanic garden at Calcut-

ta it blossoms most part of the year.

Stem none, but several branches springing from the crown

of a ligneous root, spreading over the ground to the distance

of some feet, round, ligneous, villous, and coloured. Leaves

alternate, bifarious, ternate, rarely single, and then near the

rootonl3\ Leaflets, the pair smaller, ovate, and ovate-oblong,

the termhial one nearly elliptic, or oval, all are obtuse, and

pretty smooth, from one to two inches long. Petioles villous,

shorter than the leaves, and channelled. Stipules of the pe-

tioles stem- clasping, chaffy, acute; those of the leaflets subu-

late. /?«ce?«es terminal, solitary, simple, few-flowered. Brac-

tes three-fold, one-flowered ; the lateral pair very small.

Flowers small, purple. Cafijx four-cleft; upper division

broader, and bidentate. Legumes five or six jointed, clothed

with numerous hooked bristles; the under margin deeply

notched.

34. H. Junceum. Willd. iii. p. 1194.

Herbaceous; ttvigs long, and straight; leaflets cuneate.

Flowers axillary. Legume one or two-seeded, the length of

the segments of the calyx.
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A native of Nepal, from tlience Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds

to tlie Botanic oarden, under the n:\me ,4ntIn/lHs cnneata^

M'hcre the phuits grow freely, and blossom during the rains

and cold season.

Root perennial. Stem erect, short, as they soon divide into

Jong, simple, straight, or drooping, slender, villous twigs;

they are all herbaceous. Leaves ternate while the plants are

young, tending to be torn and often perfectly so ; leaflets cu-

neate, villous, scarcely half an inch long, and less than a

quarter ot an inch in breadth. Petioles three-sided, villous.

Stipules chaffy, ensiform, petiolar. Peduncles axillary, very

short, few- flowered. Flowers small, of a pale yellow. Bractes

minute, some embracing the insertions of the pedicels, and

two large ones the calyx. Calyx four-cleft; division slender

and acute, the upper one broader and two-toothed. Banner

roundish, with a two-lobed, purple spot in the middle. Sta-

mina one and nine. Legume scarce the length of the calyx,

oval, one or two-seeded.

35. H. tuberosum. Willd. iii. 1197.

Shrubby, twining ; leaflets downy. Racemes long
; flow-

ers three-fold. Legume hairy, pendulous, four-jointed ; con-

tracted at the joints.

Kadsunii. Banks^ Icon. Kcempf. tab. 25.

Teling. Daree, Goomodee.

A rare species, a native of the valleys far up amongst the

mountains. It flowers during the hot season, at which time

it is perfectly naked of leaves, being deciduous about the be-

ginning of the cold season.

Root tuberous, very large. I think one of the largest I ever

saw. Stems twining, woody, running over high trees, &c.

Leaves alternate, petioled, ternate. Leaflets roundish, pointed,

entire, downy, from six to twelve inches each way. Petioles

channelled, from six to twelve inches long. Stipules of the

petioles cordate, those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes sim-

ple or branchy, as long as the leaves, from tuberosities caused

T t 2
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by the cicatrices of the old leaves, erect, round, .smooth.

Floicers numerous, three-fold, pretty large, blue. Legumes

from two to six jointed, pendulous, compressed, pointed,

much contracted at the joints, very hairy.

The root peeled and bruised into a cataplasm is employ-

ed by the natives of the mountains where it grows to reduce

swellings of the joints.

SECT. IV. Leaves pinnate.

36. H. sennoides. Willd. iii. 1207.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets alternate, from four to

six-paired, obovate. Peduncles axillary, nodding, few-flow-

ered. Legumes pendulous. Joints from three to four, echi-

nate.

Telhig. Nail Kashina.

Russelia of Konig.

A pretty large ramous shrub, a native of forests, hedges,

uncultivated lands, &c. It flowers during the rains.

Stem woody, short, irregular. Bark dark-coloured.

Branches numerous, irregular
;
young shoots, petioles, pe-

duncles, pedicels and calyx, covered with a soft kind of glu-

tinous hair, the gluten is of a bright gold colour, and is fre-

quently seen in small, beautiful, distinct, globules at the ex-

tremities of the hairs. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with an odd

one, about two inches long. Leaflets alternate, from four to

six pair, obovate, a little pointed, smooth, entire. Stipules of

the petioles chaffy. Racemes axillary, short, bowing, from

three to six-flowered. Flowers pretty large, yellow, bowing.

Legumes pendulous, compressed, from tAVO to five-jointed,

much contracted at the joints, muricate, glutinous.

Dr. Koniof made a new genus of this and called it after

Dr. Patrick Russell, without knowing that another genus has

been named after his brother the late Dr. A. Russell.
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37. fl. larjenannm. R.

Peieiiniul, floating-, spongy, leaflets numerous. Stipides

lanceolar, adjoined. Peduncles about two-flowered, joints

of the legume from four to six, scabrous in the middle.

Aesch) nomene lagenaria. Lour. Cochin Ch. 446.

Aesch) nomene as/>er«. WiUd. ni. 1163.

Hind, and Beng. Shola and Phool shola.

Telinff. Neerjeelooza.

Common on tiic borders of lakes of sweet water in most

parts of India. Flowering time the rainy and cool seasons.

The larger plants are particularly light, white and spongy
;

they are gathered during the dry months of April and May,

and converted by the natives of Bengal into a great variety

of toys, floats for fishing nets, gentlemen's hats, &c.

38. H. A^eli-tali. R.

Herbaceous, difl'use and scabrous. Leaflets numerous, mi-

nute. Stiptdes lanceolar, adjoined. Legumes from six to ten-

jointed, smooth on both sides.

Neli-tali. Rlieed. Mai. ix. t. 18.

Teling. Tiga jeelooga.

Aeschynomene Indica. Willd. iii. p. 1164.

Found on moist pasture ground, during the rainy season.

DOODIA. R.*

Calyx bilabiate ; iipper lip bifid ; nnder tripartite, in the

mature state resupine, by the incurvation of the upper end of

the pedicel. Lament raouiliform, composed of from two to

six sub-globular, one-seeded joints, slenderly connected and

compactly folded up w ithin the subulate hairy segments of

the calyx.

The plants which fall under the above character have the

* In memory of jMr. Samuel Doody, an eminent Botanist, the

friend and cotemporary of Ray, Plukenet, and Sloane.
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general hal^it of Hedjisarum, viz. perennial, for the most

part Klnubby, their tender parts armed with diverging harsh

hooked bristles.

Leaves simple, ternate or equally pinnate and stipulate.

Racemes terminal, before expansion imbricated >vith two-

llowered dagger-pointed bractes. Flowers of a middling

size, and rosy, pedicels pretty long, and what is a strong cha-

racteristic mark of the genus they become rigidly incurved

soon after the flowers decay, pressing the folded loraents for-

cibly in against the rachis. Corolas in the generality of pa-

pilionaceous plants. Filaments single and nine-cleft. An-

thers equal, oval. Germ sub-moniliform. Style clavate. /S'/?'*/-

wja capitate. Zomc«/5 composed of from two to six roundish,

one-seeded joints, united by slender isthmuses which admit

of their being very perfectly folded up within the segments

of the calyx. Embryo curved, furnished with a thin peris-

perm.

1. D. simplicifolia. R,

Shrubby. Leaves simple, ovate, oblong, lineate, villous

underneath, scabrous above. Racemes terminal, panicled.

iomew^s of several joints.

A native of Chittagong where it flowers in October and

November.

2. D. lagopodioides. R.

Perennial, prostrate. Leaves ternate, and single. Racemes

oblong, dense. Leyumes two-jointed.

Beny. Goluk-chakuli.

A native of the coast of Coromandel as well as of Bengal

;

flowering in the rainy season.

Stems several, slender, perennial, prostrate, and rooting at

the joints, round, covered with short scabrous hairs. Leaves

alternate, ternate, and simple. Leaflets roundish, emarginate,

both sides covered M'ith short scabrous hairs ; the largest

about two inches each way. Stipules subulate, those of the
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petiole having a broad base. Racemes solitary, terminal,

peduncled ; at first conical, afterwards cylindric, very hairy.

Bractes oblono;, acute, concave, hairy. Pedicels unitiiig- at

the base, and one very hairy, alter flowering- time incurved.

Flowers numerous, rose-coloured. Calyx very hairy, the

lower three divisions very long, and still more hairy. The le-

gumes generally consist of two, oval, smooth joints folded to-

gether, connected by a slender isthmus, and bent in against

the rachis, by the incurvature of the pedicel, after the flowers

decay.

3. D. hamosa. R.

Shrubby, diffuse. Leaves simple, and ternate, sub-rotund,

villous. Racemes axillary and terminal, before expansion

strobiliform. Legumes from two to four-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. Flowering timn,

the end of the rains.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, diffuse, variously bent,

straggling, or creeping, woody branches
;
young shoots and

racemes armed with shorter hooked bristles, intermixed with

longer straight hairs. Leaves from simple to ternate. Leaf-

lets from round to obcordate, emarginate, downy underneath,

from one to two inches long. Stipules of the petioles taper,

long, and subulate from a broad, semi-cordate base; those of

the leaflets filiform, all are hairy. Racemes axillary and ter-

minal, before the flowers appear strobiliform, but stretchino*

out a great length by the time the seed is ripe. Bractes alter-

nate, two-flowered, ovate, concave, with a long subulate point,

ciliate, and hairy, one-flowered, after the flowers decay they

become rigidly incurved, pressing the legume agviinst the

rachis of the racemes, making what was the under division

of the calyx the upper. Flowers numerous, pretty large, of

a pale rose-colour, in the morning changing to lilac. Calyx

very hairy. Legume o^ two, three, or four round joints, unit-

ed by slender pedicels.

Excepting the racemes and size of the plant, this species is
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very much like lagopodioides, and if I had not both growing

before me at (he same time, it might be difficult to find out

wherein they difler specifically. The lengthening raceme is

one of the most conspicuous marks.

4. D. alopecuraides. Roxb.

Perennial, diffuse, the tender parts clothed with small

hooked bristles. Leaves ternate ; leaflets oval, obtuse. Ra-

cemes imbricated, and resembling- a fox's tail from the hairi-

ness of the calyx, bractes, and incurved pedicels, which bend

the two-jointed legumes in against the rachis ; the upper lip

of the calyx minute, and two-toothed.

A native of the northern parts of India, from thence Colo-

nel Hardwicke sent the plant to the Botanic garden where it

grows freely, and blossoms during the rains.

Stem none, but several, spreading, perennial, branches

with ascending extremities, clothed Avith short, hooked bris-

tles. Leaves scattered, petioled, ternate ; leaflets ovate, obtuse,

entire, clouded, both sides clothed m ith the same short hook-

ed bristles ; from two to four inches long, and rather more

than half of that in breadth. Petioles channelled, harsh,

with hooked bristles. Stipules ending- in a long, subulate

hairy point from a broader, ciliate base. Racemes terminal,

imbricated before the flowers expand, strobiliform, ever after

cylindric and more like a fox's tail than those of any other

species I have yet seen. Bractes approximate, round-cor-

date, cuspidate, ciliate, two-flowered. Pedicels one-flower-

ed, hairy, after the flowers droop, incurved. Flowers numer-

ous, rose-coloured. Calyx bilabiate. The lower three divi-

sions long, filiform, and very hairy ; the upper two very short.

Legume two-jointed, folded together in the bottom of the

calyx.

5. D. picta. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves simple and pinnate ; leaflets linear.
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Racemes fermiiiiil, leuollieniiig-, flowers [)fiiie(!. Loments from

three to fivo-jointe;!.

IJedy^anuii pictuiii. WUld. iii. |-J04.

Hmd. Dubra.

Beng. S«nk?n-JMta.

A native of the shady banks of water courses, &c. Flow-

ers duriijo- the rains.

Stem erect, shrubby, branchy, from three to four i'eei hi^h.

Leaves alternate, petioled, from simple to pinnate. Leaflets

the lower or single are generally oblong-ovate, two to three

inches long, and one and a half broad, the leaflets of the com-

pound leaves are linear-lanceolate, all are obtuse, entire, and

beautifully clouded on the upper surface with dark brown-

ish purple, below a little reticulated and downy. Racemes

terminal, erect, rigid, cylindric, hairy. Bractes of the pedun-

cles chaffy, permanent; those of the flowers lanceolate, two-

flowered, falling, /^/ojt'ers numerous, small, red. Pedicels

incurved after the flowering time. Calyx, apices of the divi-

sions incurved and bearded. Legume consisting- of from three

to six oval joints, connected by a slender isthmus, the incurv-

ed form of the pedicels presses them so much against the ra-

chis, that the form is with difficulty observed, till forcibly

extended.

^. D. crhiita. R.

Shrubby, difl^uve, densely cletlud \vi(li slioit hiimose bris-

tles. Leaves \)'\\\\yM(' \ /ea/?^^s five, linear-oblong. Racemes

terminal. Bractes lanceolate, ciliate, two-flowered. Pedi-

cels and cali/ces most hairy. Legume three or four jointed,

and pressed together against th.e rachis.

Hedysarum cvinitum. 1F?7/^/. iii. 1218. Lour. Cochin Clt.

451. Fl. Iltd. t.rvo.

A nativeofChittagong-, differing from /ncUi in being a low-

er, and more diffuse plant, with broader leaves, never varie-

gated, and the bractes and calyx much more hairy.

Stem trifling, but several, spreading, or leaning branches,

vol . 111. u "
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the lower resting on the ground ; tender shoots round and

armed with innumerable haraose bristles. Leaves unequally

pinnate, horizontal. Leaflets two pair with a terminal one,

linear-oblong, entire, of a firm texture, rather lucid above,

and reticulated underneath ; about three inches long. Peti-

oles round, and armed like the other tender parts. Stipules

scariose, broad-based, long taper-pointed, caducous; those of

the leaflets similar, but smaller. Racemes terminal, sessile, of-

ten several together, their base imbricated with many, broad-

based, tapering, ciliate, permanent bractes. Bractes of the

raceme solitary, lanceolate, two-flowered, caducous. Pedi-

cels longer than the flowers, very hairy, becoming incurved

when the corol drops. Floivers numerous, rose-coloured,

pretty large. Calyx five-cleft ; division subulate, the upper

two when in blossom, for in seed they become the undermost,

rather small, all are very hairy.

INDIGOFERA. Schreh. gen. N. 1205.

Corol with an awl-shaped spreading spur on each side of

the keel.

1. I. linifolia. Willd. iii. 1220. Corom. pi. ii. JV. 196.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves simple. Legumes globular,

seeded.

Hedysarum linijolium. Linn, Suppl. 331.

Beug. Bhangra.

Common amongst grass all over India ; it is probably the

smallest of 'the genus. In Bengal there are two varieties ; one

with red, the other white flowers.

2. I. echinata. Willd. ii. 1222.

Stems prostrate. Leaves simple, obovate, dotted. Racemes

axillary. Legumes crescent-shaped, with hooked bristles on

the convex side, one-seeded.

Hedysarum rotundifolium. Vahl. Symb. ii. p. 81.
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Telimj. Nalln-palpioo.

Onohiychis minor Tnoiiophyllus inadraspalana. PJuk.

Aim. 1(10.^433. Fir). 1.

Hedysaruni nnmu/arijb/ium. B. H.

A native of moist borders of rice fields. It flowers during-

the wet season.

Root perennial, ramous. Stem no other than many ramous,

prostrate, angular, smooth, coloured, from one to three feet

long branches, sometimes striking root. Leaves simple, al-

lernate, bitarious, sub-sessile, orbicular, or broad-oval, a very

little hairy, marked with many, small, glandular pits. Sti-

pules subulate. Racemes axillary, short-peduncled, about

as long as the leaves, from six to eight-flowered. Flowers

small, red. Keel pointed, daggers obtuse. Legumes hori-

zontal, moon-formed, beaked, covered with inoffensive, hook-

ed prickles, one-seeded.

13. 1. aspalatliijolia. Roxb,

Shrubby. Leaves fascicled, wedge-shaped, smooth. Pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered. Legumes straight.

Manneli. Rheed. Mai. ix. /. 37.

Aspalathus Ind'ica. Linn.

A small, branchy shrub, common on dry sandy lands near

the sea. Flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem short, small. Branches numerous, spreading in

every direction, small but very hard ; hark dark pur[)le.

Leaves simple, fascicled, wedge-formed, small, smooth. Pe-

duncles axillary, the length of the leaves, one or two-flower-

ed. Flotcers small, red. Keel, daggers slender, but long

and sharp. Legumes horizontal, cylindric, smooth, pointed

from six to ten-seeded.

4. 1. trita. Willd. iii. 1228.

Annual and biennial, erect, rigid. Leaves ternate; leaflets

obovate. Racemes axillary, sessile, many-flowered. Legumes

reflexed, straight, rigid, four-sided, spinous, pointed, smooth.

U u2
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A native of various parts of India. In flower all llie year.

It grows rather tall in a good soil, but is thin of branches, and

rather a hostile looking plant, when growing in a bad soil.

JVote. This is the only species I can compare to I. trifoli-

ata, and as I have reared it from seods received from Dr.

Klein of Tranquebar, under that name, am inclined to think

they are the same.

5. I. c'merea. Willd. iii. 1225.

Shrubby, hoary. Zeares ternate ; /ea/fefs oblong, acute,

hoary. Racemes axillary, sub-sessile. Legumes horizontal,

four-sided, with sharp thorny points.

Teling, Veri neelli,

A thin, poor looking, shrubby species, grows on dry un-

rulti\ ated ground often on road sides. Flowers during the

wet and cold seasons.

Stem short, Avoody. Branches numerous, bent in every

direction, very rigid, covered with hoary bark ; the plant in

general about two or three feet high. Leaves scattered, ter-

nate, petioled. Leaflets oblong, or broad lanceolate, acute,

entire, a very little hairy, and hoary, smaller than in any

other of this family that I know, T. aspalathifolia excepted.

Petioles channelled. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary,

sub-sei^sile, the length of the leaves. Flowers small, red.

Leginnes horizontal, four-sided, very sharp pointed, from six

to seven-seeded ; seeds remote.

JSi^ote. It seems to agree better with the description of J.

irita, in the Supplement of Linnaeus, than trita itself. Can
there be any mistake? This species is immediately distin-

guished from that, by being much more branchy, very white

or hoary, and by the form of the leaflets, which in that are

obovate, and emarginate;in this broad-Ianceolar, and acute.

6. I. glandulosa. Willd. iii. 1227.

SufFrutex, diffuse. Leaves ternate ; leaflets somewhat
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wedge-shnped. Heads axillary. Letjumes oval, with four

elevated, |)rickly angles, two-seeded.

TeUng. Baragadain.

A small shrubby species; a native of moist rich lands

amongst the mountains. Flowers, and ripens its seeds dur-

ing" the wet and cold seasons.

Root woody, white. Stem erect, woody, branchy. Branches

numerous, the lower ones are longer than the stem, resting on

the ground, and often striking root, round, coloured. Leaves

numerous, approximate, ternate, petioled. Leaflets oblong,

or wedge-formed, entire, with downy points, and the under

side covered with innumerable glands, probably vesicles fill-

ed with an essential oil ; about an inch long, and half an inch

broad. Stipules broad. Racemes axillary, sessile, oval,

dense, many-flowered. Flowers small, red. Bractes soli-

tary, one-flowered. Keel hairy, discoloured ;
darfcjers very

large, long, and sharp. Legumes reflexed, oval, four-sided
;

angles armed with lacerated prickle-like wings, two-seeded.

Seeds separated by a partition.

Of the seeds the natives of the hilly countries make meal,

which they bake into bread, and use as an article of diet

;

when more agreeable food is scarce. Cattle are fond of the

plant.

7. I. prostrata. Willd. iii. 1220.

Perennial. Leaves ternate; leaflets wedge-shaped, with

glandular dots. Racemes axillary, sessile, tlie length of the

petioles. Legume reflexed, smooth, acute, from six to eight-

seeded.

This species is a small shrubby perennial ; a native of the

borders of cultivated lands, with a trifling, erect stem, and

many longer, prostrate, round, woody, somewhat hairy

branches, with ascending extremities. Leaves exactly as in

the last, (I. glandulosa.) Stipules scarcely any. Racemes

axillary, sessile, shorter than the leaves, many-flowered.

Flowers small, red. Bractes single, subulate, one-flowered.
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Legumes reflexed, rigid, a little compressed, from six to

eight-seeded.

8. I. argentea. B. H.

Shrubby. Leaves from single to quinate-pinnate ; leaflets

lanceolate, acute. Racemes longer than the leaves. Legumes

reflexed, curved, contracted between the seeds, hoary.

A rare shrubby species
;
growing about the borders of cul-

tivated lands, near hedges, trees, &c. where it meets with a

rich sweet soil. Flowering time the wet season.

Slem scarcely any. Branches numerous, woody, spread-

ing, pretty smooth. Branchlets alternate, nearly bifarious,

hoary. Leaves alternate, approximate, nearly bifarious, from

simple to pinnate, the lowermost on the branchlets are single,

the next above paired, then ternate, &c. up to pinnate. Leaf-

lets alternate, lanceolate, acute, entire, hoary, chiefly on the

tinder side ; size various, from half an inch, to an inch and a

half long ; all are about three-eighths broad. Petioles hoary,

channelled, when bearing leaflets, winding. Stipules awled,

with a callous projecting horn at the base. Racemes axil-

lary, much longer than the leaves, many-flowered. Fioioers

small, red, single. Bractes oval, one-flowered, falling. Le-

gumes reflexed, falcate, contracted between the seeds. Seeds

from four to eight.

9. I. 7iniflora of Dr. Buchanan.

Perennial. Branches diffuse, long, slender, and coloured.

Leaves sub-sessile, digitate ; leaflets cuneate. Flower soli-

tary. Legume three-seeded.

Mannella. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 37.

Aspalathus Indica. Willd. iii. 963.

Lotus tenuifolius. Pluck. Aim. t. 201. f. 2.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Dr.

Buchanan to the Botanic garden, where the plants thrive lux-

uriantly, and continue in blossom great part of the year.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but numerous, pretty
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long, very slender, red, bifariously ramous branches, spread-

ing' close on the surface of the ear(h, but I never found them

strike root, covering, in the ricli soil of Bengal, a space of

three or more feet in diameter. Leaves generally in fives,

tLree on the apex of a very short common petiole, the other

two on opposite sides of its base, stipulaceous, all cuneate,

pretty smooth, and entire ; scarcely a quarter of an inch long,

and about a line broad. Stipules only some soft hairs about

the insertion of the leaves. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

longer than the leaves, very slender, one-flowered. Flowers

small, red. Legumes linear-oblong, round, sprinkled with a

few short hairs, containing from two to four seeds.

10. I. fragrans. Willd. iii. 1231. Reiz. Ohs. iv. 29.

SuflTruticose. Leaves from ternate, to pinnate ; leaflets

oval. Stipules lanceolate, hairy. Peduncles axillary, as long

as the leaves, few-flowered. Legumes straight, from ten to

twelve-seeded.

Colutea siliquosa. Pink. Aim. t. 166./1 1. good.

I. glabra. Willd. iii. 1231.

I have not found any other species which can be compared

to the above quoted one, and suspect it to be the same. My
plant is almost destitute of pubescence as it is only on the sti-

pules, petioles, and under side of ihe leaves, where a little is

to be found, particularly while young.

A native of Coromandel ; where, like the rest of the genus

it flowers in the rains and cool season.

11

.

I. jlaccida. Kon. Mss.

Perennial, flaccid. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from two to

three-paired, oval, smooth. Racemes twice the length of the

leaves. Legumes reflexed, curved, sub-cylindric, many-

flowered.

This slender perennial species grows chiefly amongst

bushes, on dry barren ground.

Stem woody, weak, supporting itself on bushes. Branches
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more so, smooth ; the yomuj parU of a bn'oht green ; from

one to four or five feet long. Lfe«ifiA^ scattered, pinnate, about

two inches long. Leaflets from two to three pair with an odd

one, equal, oval, smooth, triflingly acute ; about three quar-

ters of an inch long, and half an inch broad. Stipules su-

bulate, frequentl}' coloured. Racemes axillary, peduncled,

twice as long as the leaves, round, smooth, many-flowered.

Fhicers pretty large, red. Bracles single, subulate, one-

flowered. Legumes reflexed, slender, round, falcate, from six

to twelve-seeded.

12. I. etinectplnilla. W'tUd, iii. 1229.

Perennial, procumbent. Leaves pinnate, sub-sessile ; leaf-

lets minute, four-paired, obovate, smooth. Spikelets oval,

sessile. Legumes oval, two-seeded.

Teling. Chera-gaddam.

This helps to form our very best, and most beautiful pas-

ture lands, where it is always found in plenty. It is peren-

nial. Flowers all the year round.

Stem none, but it has many, ramous, prostrate, bifarious

branches spreading in every direction, close upon the ground,

round, a little downy, and in general from six to twelve inches

long. Leaflets minute, opposite, from three to five pair, obo-

vate, smooth, entire. Stipules semi-lanceolate. Spikes axil-

lary, oval, sessile, many-Uowered. Flowers small, of a bright

red. Legumes oval, smooth, two-seeded, interrupted between

them. Cattle eat it greedily.

13. 1. hirsuta. Uillcl. iii. 1233.

Annual, and biennial, erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves pin-

nate; leaflets three or four pair, obovate, hairy. Stipules

linear. Racemes longer than the leaves. Legumes reflexed,

hairy, four or five-seeded.

Teling. Penni venipali.

Astragalus spicatus. Burjii. Zegl. t. \4.

Kattu taoera. Rheed. Mai. ix. /. 30.
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A native of Coroniaiukl. It flowers during- the rainy and

cold seasons.

14. 1. viscosa. Willd. iii. 1236.

Somewhat shrubby, hairy and glutinous. Leaves pinnate;

leaflets from four to five-paired, long-obovate. Racemes

longer tli.ui the leaves. Legumes straight, hairy, from six to

eight-seeded.

Galega colvtea. Burm. Ind. 172. Willd. iii. 124(>.

Colutea siliquosa. Pluk. i. 166. J'. 3.

This species grows on a very sandy soil. It flowers during

the wet and cold seasons.

Root simple. Stem somewhat shrubby, erect, very ramous,

from one to three feet high ; the young parts covered with

white, depressed hairs, and other stifFer hairs with glutinous,

enlarged, glandular extremities. Leaves nUenmte, pinnate,

two or two and a half inches long. Ijcnflets from four to five

pairs, opposite; obovate, entire ; above pretty smooth ;
below

hairy and glandular like the tender branches. Stipules fili-

form. Racemes axillary, ped uncled, longer than the leaves,

round, like the young branches. Bractes awled, one-flower-

ed. Flowers rather remote, small, red. Legumes horizontal,

straight, round.

15. I. cKiulea. Roxb.

Shrubby, hoary. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets four-paired,

obovate, emarginate. Racemes rather shorter than the leaves.

Leqvmes reflexed, curved, contracted between the seeds,

hoary, from three to four-seeded.

Teling. Karneeli.

This is an erect, shrubby species; growing on dry, barren,

uncultivated ground to the height of three feet, and higher in

wood, earden soil. It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem erect, woody, as thick as a man's thumb or more, bien-

nial or triennial, the length very various, but the whole plant,

in its wild state, is generally about three feet high; where cul-

V V
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tivated in a good soil it is often five or six feet high. Branches

many, nearly erect, scattered, striated from the insertion of the

leaves, three small ridges running down from each ; entirely

covered with great nundjers of short, depressed, white iiairs,

wlwch make the plants quite hoary ; these may be easily rub-

bed off, leaving the branches, &c. smooth, clear and green.

Leaves alternate, somewhat bifarious, numerous, approximat-

ed, pinnate with an odd one ; about four inches long. Leaf-

lets short-petioled, opposite, from three to five pairs, pale

green, fleshy, the lower smallest, all obcordate, slightly emar-

ginate with a minute bristle, above pretty smooth, but pale

coloured ; many short depressed white hairs cover the under

side, which make it still of a fainter green than the upper

side,but nothing like down on any parts of the plant, from one

to two inches long, and about three quarters broad. Petioles

covered with the same small, depressed, white hairs, channel-

led. Stipules awled, small. Racemes axillary, sessile, erect,

shorter than the leaves, many-flowered. Floioers numerous,

small, yellow and red. Calyx ; divisions short, acute, equal.

Banner and A;ee/ hairy ; of a greenish-yellow, margins of the

former involute. Wings of a pale rose colour, linear-oblong,

processes of the keel remarkably large. Legumes numerous,

ref^exed, falcate, round, short, covered with the same hairs

as the branches, and contracted a little between the seeds.

Seeds generally three, smooth, like those of I. tinctorea.

This species comes near to Indigojera argentea, Linn, the

chief differences are, that in this plant there is a total want of

down ; the leaves are never ternate, but always composed of

from three to five pair of leaflets, with a larger single termi-

nal one ; and the legumes are very numerous on the same

racemes.

From the leaves of this plant 1 have often extracted a

most beautiful, light Indigo ; more so than I ever could from

the common Indigo plant, or even from Jferium tinctorium,

and in a large proportion. After an enquiry of nearly two

years, 1 have not been able to discover that the natives of any
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parts of India make use of it. The process by which 1

obtained the colour from the leaves, was exactly similar to

that practised for obtaining the Indigo from the leaves of

JVerhnn tinctoriuni, viz. by committing them while fresh, to

cold water, and scalding them over a moderate fire, to about

one hundred and sixty degrees of Fahreidieit's thermometer,

the liquor m ill then have attained a beautiful deep greenish

yellow colour; it is then strained off clear, and while hot,

gently agitated in a broad, shallow, open vessel for a few,

(twenty to fhirly) minutes; during which time it changes its

colour, gradually becoming darker and darker and more tur-

bid when sufficiently agitated, if a little of it be viewed in a

clean silver spoon, or any other vessel that reflects the light, a

muddiness, or minute grain may be easily seen, m hich is ren-

dered large,and copious by the addition ofa little lime-water

;

this foecula readily falls to the bottom, the superincumbent li-

quor is then poured off, and will be more or less of a clear

brandy colour, according as the operation has been success-

fully conducted ; for the more this liquor is tinged with

oreen, the less perfectly has the colour been separated ; and

the produce, of course the more deficient and less beautiful.

How to effect the most perfect separation, and precipitation

of the colour, is the grand desideratum with our Indigo ma-

nufacturers, and well deserves the chemist's most serious at-

tention.

16. I. tinctoria. Willd. iii. 1237.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets about five paired, long-

obovate, smooth. Racemes shorter than the leaves. Legumes

reflexed, nearly straight, smooth, about ten-seeded.

Pers. Derukht-neel, the plant ; and Neelep the Indigo.

Arab. Izlum, or Lee-lunj the plant; and Neelep the In-

digo.

Sans. Nili.

lietfff. Nil, or Neel.

Telini/. Neel.

V v2
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Aineri. li/ieed. Mai. i. t. 54.

Indicuii). Rumph. Amh. v. t. 80.

Native place uncertain, for though now common in a wild

state over most parts of India, yet is in genera! not remote

from places where it is or has been cultivated.

17. I. violacea. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets six pair, oblong. Racemes axillary,

half the length of the leaves. Legumes straight, sub-cylin-

dric, smooth, from six to ten-seeded.

A native of the mountains about Hurdwar, where the seeds

were collected by Mr. George Roxburgh, and sent to the Bo-

tanic garden, where the plants thrive well, and blossom in Fe-

bruary and March, at which time the shrub is uncommonly

ornamental, especially when the flowers begin to fade, the

rosy tinge then changing to a lively violet.

18. I. eUiptica. Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaflets six pair, exactly elliptic ; smooth. Ra-

cemes axillary, and from the naked branches, the length of the

leaves. Legumes divaricate, straight, smooth, eight-seeded.

A stout, shrubby, ramous, tolerably erect species ; a native

of the eastern parts of Bengal. Flowering time the cool and

beginning of the hot season, when the plant is nearly destitute

of leaves.

Leaves pinnate, from three to six inches long. Leaflets

from four to eight pair, very exactly elliptic, being equally

rounded at each end, and all nearly equal ; smooth on both

sides; about an inch long, by half of an inch broad, and

generally deciduous during the cool season. Stipules mi-

nute, hairy. Racemes axillary, but more generally from the

leafless branchlets of the former year, scarcely so long as the

leaves, a little hairy. Bractes oval, concave, ciliate, one-

flowered, caducous. Flowers pretty large, of a bright, lively

pink. Legumes straight, somewhat four-sided, divaricate,

smooth, acute, from six to ten-seeded.
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19. 1. arborea. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets from six to nine

pair, oval, emarginate. Racemes the lenoth of the leaves.

Wings expanded. Legume fluted, straight, smooth.

This stately species was reared in the Botanic garden from

seed sent from the Shreenagur mountains by Captain Hard-

Avicke in 179G. Time of flowering, at Calcutta, the month of

March.

Trj/nA: erect, in twelve years as thick as a man's leg. Bark

dark brown. Branches numerous, spreading in every direc-

tion
;
yovng shoots somewhat scabrous, height of the whole

plant, when twelve years old, about twelve feet. Leaves al-

ternate, pinnate, about four inches long. Leaflets from six to

nine pair, oval, emarginate, somewhat scabrous with very

short hairs. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary, solitary,

nearly the length of the leaves. Flowers solitary, short-pe-

dicelled, large, and of a very beautiful, bright, reddish-violet

colour. Legumes linear, smooth, reflexed, sharp pointed, con-

taining: from six to twelve seeds.

20. I. atropurpurea. Bach.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves pinnate; leaflets from six to eight

pairs, oval, smooth. Racemes when in flower, as long as the

leaves in seed twice their length. Legumes cylindric, straight,

reflexed, from eight to nine-seeded.

A native of Nepal, from thence introduced by Dr. Buch-

anan, into the garden in 1 802, and in about eight months the

plants they produced were from three to five feet high, with

a simple, shrubby, straight stem and few branches, with

young tender parts somewhat villous.

Leaves pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets

opposite, from six to eight pair, short- petioled, oval, entire,

smooth on both sides, an inch and a half long, by one inch

broad. Stipules subulate; those of the petioles caducous;

those of the leaflets, for each pair has a pair or more, perma-

nent. Racemes axillary, by the time all the flowers have
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fallen, considerably longer than tlie leaves, even twice their

length. Flowers numerous, scattered, before expansion im-

bricated, large, of a dark purple. Bracles one-flowered. Le-

gumes cylindric, smooth, reflexed, from six to twelve-seeded.

The same plant has been reared from American seeds sent

without a name from Philadelphia by William Hamilton,

Esq.

2\. I. pnlchella. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from eight to

ten-paired, obovate. Racemes longer than the leaves. Le-

gumes reflexed, straight, smooth, from ten to twelve-seeded.

An erect, ramous shrub.

Stem and branches round, smooth ; bark dark rust colour-

ed. Leaves scattered, pinnate, with an odd one, from four

to six inches long. Leaflets from eight to ten-paired, obo-

vate, somewhat emarginate with a little bristle, a little hairy,

three-fourths of an inch long, by one half broad. Stipules

awled, falling off" long before the leaves are fully expanded.

Racemes axillary, longer than the leaves, short-peduncled.

Flowers numerous, large, rose-coloured. Bractes lanceolate,

concave, one-flowered, falling. Legumes cylindric, smooth,

reflexed, an inch or an inch and a quarter long, from ten to

twelve-seeded.

22. I. uncinata. R.

Shrubby, with far extended branches. Leaflets from

eight to ten pair, elliptic. Spikes sessile, much shorter than

the leaves, dense. Daggers of the keel hooked, and obtuse.

Legumes erect, subulate, many-seeded.

A native of Pegu, from thence introduced into the Botanic

garden, where it becomes a very stout shrub, with far extend-

ed branches ; the young shoots and leaves slightly clothed

with minute white hairs. Stipules small, subulate. Flowers

very much crowded, reflexed, banner and keel of a pale

greenish yellow, wings small and red. Legumes long, cylin-
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dric, perfectly erect, five-pointed. It flowers in the rains, and

the seed ripens in the cool season.

23. I. pnrpurescens. R.

Sub-arboreous. Bark a little scabrous. Leaves pinnate.

Leaflets ten pair, from oval to broad-elliptic, sub-emargi-

nate, a little hairy. Racemes axillary and from the leafless

branches, length of the leaves.

A native of the interior of the peninsula of India. In the

Botanic garden it has in two years grown to be a stout small

tree, with a distinct trunk, and numerous spreading branches.

It flowers in February and March, at which time few plants

surpass it in beauty, the flowers being large, very numerous,

and of a bright rose-colour changing to lively purple. Seed

ripens in May.

24. I. virgata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets as far as twelve pair,

sub-alternate, or opposite, linear-oblong. Racemes the length

of the leaves.

A native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it

flowers during the hot season, March, April and May.

GALEGA. Schreb. gen. N. 1206.

Calyx with subulate teeth, nearly equal. Legume with

oblique streaks between the seeds.

1. G. spinosa. Willd. iii. 1250.

Suffiuticose, hoary. Leaflets minute, about nine, wedge-

shaped. Stipules spinescent. Flowers axillary. Legumes
scimitar-shaped, horizontal, smooth, about six-seeded.

Teling. Mullo-yampalli.

A small ramous species, a native of dry barren lands on

the coast of Coromandel.
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2. G. pentaphylla. Roxb.

Shrubby, ranious, erect, hoary. Leaflets five, cuneate,

emarginate, sericeous underneath. Stipules subulate. Floio-

ers axillary, one or two. Legumes linear, incurved, villous.

Seeds sent by Mr. B. Heyne from Mysore in 1801, to the

Botanic garden, produced many very ramous thriving- shrubs

by plants, which blossomed when about one year eld, and

were then from one to three feet in height.

Trunk scarcely any, but numerous, cinereous, ligneous

branches spreading in every direction. Leaves alternate,

pinnate. Leaflets two pair, with a terminal single one, which

is by far the largest, all are cuneate, emarginate, above pret-

ty smooth, underneath clothed with appressed, soft white

hairs, from one to two inches long-. Petioles short, hairy,

channelled. Stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, one or two

together, short-peduncled, middle-sized, of a dull pale red

colour. Legumes spreading, linear, incurved, villous, from

six to eight-seeded.

3. G. Heyneana. Roxb.

Shrubby, ramous. Leaves bifarious ; leaflets from five to

seven, oval, and oblong, tomentose underneath. Racemes

axillary, the length of the leaves. Stipules conical. Legumes

straight, pendulous, villous.

Reared in the Botanic garden from seed sent by Mr. B.

Heyne, from Mysore, where the plant is indigenous. Flower-

ing time in Bengal, the cold season.

Stem straight ; branches ascending, flexuose, tomentose

;

the height of the plants in the Botanic garden when about

eighteen months old, three feet. Leaves alternate, bifarious,

pinnate. Leaflets from three to seven, the lower pair much

smaller, inserted on the very base of the petioles, close to the

stipules; the rest gradually larger, and more lengthened in

proportion to their breadth ; all are clothed with much soft,

close, light coloured down on the under side, and almost

smooth above. Petioles downy, channelled. Stipules trian-
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gular, tapering to an acute point. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, downy, about as long" as the leaves, bearing a few, dull

reddish, pretty large flowers, at and about the apex only.

Bracles the exterior two three-fold, three-flowered ; the inner

series uncertain. Cahfx downy. Banner of a dark brown-

ish red, villous on the back. Legvrnes drooping, straight,

slightly villous, from eight to twelve-seeded.

4. G. incana. Roxb,

Shrubby, diffuse, flexuose, hoary with white down. Leaf-

lets six pairs, obovato, eninrginate, hoary. Stipules taper-

triangular. Racemes terminal. Legiim.es reflexed, falcate,

very hairy.

A native of Mysore.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, flexuose branches, and

branchlets, spreading to a considerable extent
;
young parts

clothed with erect, soft, w hite down. Leaves alternate, pin-

nate, from three to four inches long. Leaflets from five to

eight pair, obovate, deeply emarginate, hoary, particularly

the margins, and the lower side. Stipules reflexed by age,

triangular, acute. Racemes terminal, long, and downy.

Bractes three-fold, three-flowered. Flowers short-pedicelled,

the middle one of the three expanding long after the other

two. Calyx clothed with much fulvous pubescence. Le-

gumes bending back close to the rachis of the racemes, much

curved, very hairy, from sis; to eight-seeded.

5. G. villosa. Willd. iii. 1245.

Shrubby, diffuse, flexuose, somewhat hoary. Leaflets from

six to eight pair, cuneate, sub-retuse. Stipules ensiform, re-

curved. Racemes terminal. Bractes three-fold, two-flower-

ed. Legumes reflexed, sickle-shaped, hairy, from five to six-

seeded.

Coronilla zeylanica. Burm. Zeyl. 78. t. 33.

A native of various parts of India, in blossom and seed

VOL. III. w w
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greater part of the year. These plants delight most in the

sandy lands at no great distance from the sea.

6. G. purpurea. Willd. iii. 1247.

Shrubby, sub-erect, smooth. Leaflets about seven pair, cu-

neate, smooth. Stipules filiform. Racemes terminal, Bractes

three-fold, subulate, three-flowered. Legumes ascending,

sickle-shaped ; smooth, from six to seven-seeded.

Coronilla zeylanica herbacea. Burm. Zeyl. 77. t. 32.

A native of the sandy lands of the coast of Coromandel,

and in blossom most part of the year.

7. G. lanceosfolia. Koxb.

Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaflets from thirteen to nineteen,

lanceolar. Stipules subulate. Racemes terminal, and lateral

;

rachis angular. Bractes ensiform, many-flowered. Legumes

falcate, smooth, from three to five-seeded.

A native of the sandy lands near the shores of Coromandel.

Flowering time the close of the rains, and cool season.

Shrubby, with numerous, dicliotomous, round, pretty

smooth, coloured, ascending branches; the general height of

full grown plants in the Botanic garden is about two feet.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from five to eight or nine pairs, and

a terminal one, opposite, short-petiolate, lanceolar, smooth

above,a little villous and paler underneath ; the largest about

an inch long", and less than half an inch broad. Petioles

channelled, a little villous. Stipules subulate, permanent.

Racemes lateral, axillary, or terminal, about as long as the

leaves. Bractes three-fold, ensiform, from three to six-flow-

ered. Floicers of a deep bright purple, short-pedicelled.

Legumes diverging, becoming rectilinear, smooth, incurve-

falcate, three, four, or five-seeded, and contracted on the side

between them.

8. G. tinctoria. Willd. iii. 1248.

Shrubby, ramous, villous. Leaflets from thirteen to
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nineteen, obovatc-ciincate, emarginate, villous underneath.

Stipules si\huh\te. Racemes longer than the leaves. Bractes

tern, more than two-flouereil, in succession. Legumes spread-

ing*, slightly falcate, somewhat villous, from four to five-

seeded.

A native of various parts of India, delighting- in a warm

sandy soil. Flowering time the rains, and cool season.

9. G. difusa. R.

Shrubby, diffuse, scarcely villous. Leaflets from eleven

to twenty-one, sub-cuneate, emarginate. Stipules subulate.

Racemes teiniinal. Legumes diverging* from the rachis,

straight, nearly smooth, from six to seven-seeded.

A native of the Circars, in flower ai. 1 ripe seed most part

of the year, but more frequently from the close of the rains to

the end of the cool season.

ASTRAGALUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1208.

Legume two- celled, gibbous.

A. hamosus, Willd, iii. 1279.

Caulescent, procumbent. Legumes subulate, recurved,

smooth. Leaflets obcordate, villous underneath.

A native of Persia flowering in the cold season in the Bo-

tanic garden.

PSORALEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1210.

Ca/yac sprinkled with callous points, the length of the one-

seeded legume.

1. P. corylifolia. Willd. iii. 1351. Burm. Ind. 172. t. 49.

Annual, erect, from three to four feet high. Leaves sim-

ple, rarely ternate
; ovate-cordate, scallop-toothed. Stipules

W w 2
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recurvale. Racemes long-ped uncled. Bractes three-flow-

ered.

Telinri. Kor-Gestuni.

Beng, Hakoocb.

A native of various parts of India, and commonly found in

the vicinity of villages during' the rainy and cold seasons,

2. P. obovata. Roxb.

Shrubby, ieaues ternate ; /eaj^e^s obovate, villous under-

neath. JFloicers lateral, long-pedicelled, several on a short

common peduncle. Legumes tapering to a very long mu-

cronate point, downy.

A native of the country about Hurdwar, where Captain

Hardwicke found it in flower and seed in April.

TRIFOLIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 121 1.

Flowers sub-capitate. Legume scarcely longer than the

calyx, gaping, deciduous.

1. T. Lidicum. Wilkl. iii. 1353.

Annual, erect. Leaflets cuneate, serrulate. Stipules su-

bulate. Racemes elongated. Legumes rugose, oval, or two-

seeded.

Beng. Bini methee.

Suendadi-pullu. Rlieed. Mai. ix. t. 40.

Melilotus humilis erecta, &c. Pluck. Aim. t. 45.y. 5.

A native of various parts of India, appearing during the

dry season from October (ill March, when the seeds are ripe,

and then it perishes.

2. T. officinale. Wilkl. iii. 1355.

Annual, erect. l,ea/?e<6'obovate, serrate. S'/i/)?//es subulate.

Racemes elongated. Legumes naked, globular, one-seeded,

Melilotus lutea, &c. Pluk. Aim. t. 45./. 4.

Beng. Buii-piring.
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A native of Bengal, and, with the last, appears during' the

dry season only.

TRIGONELLA. Schreb. gen. N. 1218.

Banner and icings sub-equal, expanding in form of a tlirce-

pctalled corol.

1. T. Ijidica. Willd. iii. 1403.

Herbaceous, procumbent. Leaflets lanceolar, entire.

Peduncles axillary, from two to four-flowered. Legumes

straight, cuspidate.

Lotus madraspatensis, &c. Pliik. Aim. t. 200./. 7. good.

A native of Coromandel. In flower all the year.

2. T. Foenum grtccum. Willd. iii. 1402.

Annual, erect. Legumes sessile, long, straight, with fili-

form point.

Arab. Hulbeh.

Beng. Methee.

Teling. Mentee.

Is much cultivated in many parts of India, particularly in

the higher, iidand provinces.

3. T. corniculata. Willd. iii. 1400.

Annual, diffuse. Leaflets obovate, serrate. Sttpnles lan-

ceolate-dentate. Peduncles longer than the leaves. Heads

many-flowered. Legumes sickle-shaped, smooth, many-

seeded.

Sa7is. Lunkaika.

Beng. Piling. The plant is cultivated as a pot-herb dur-

ing the cold season.

MEDICAGO. Schreb. geji. N. 1214.

Legume compressed, bent in. Keel bent down from the

banner.
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M. polymnrpha.

Legumes spiral. Stijmles toothed. Stem diffused.

Two varieties of this are found wiUl, on loose sandy soil,

on the banks of the Ganges, towards Hurdwar ; one is M.

hispida of Goertner, the other I am less certain of.

1

CLASS XVIII.

POLYADELPHIA ICOSANDRIA.

CITRUS. Schreb.gen. N. 1218.

Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Stamina twenty or more,

united into several distinct bodies. Berry many-celled.

I.e. acida. R.

Sub-arboreous, armed. Petioles more or less winged

;

leaves from oval to oblong, and ovate-oblong, crenate, obtuse,

Corol generally four-petalled.

Mai us limonia acida. Bank. Pin. 436.

Sans. Jwmbira, or Jumbeera. This name applies equally

to all the varieties.

Beng. Leboo, Neboo.

Under the above definition I mean to comprehend the vari-

ous varieties, if not species, of the sour lemons or limes found

in India, and as the petioles are very generally winged I think

it necessary to separate them from the lemons and citrons

which have not that mark, or have it in a very trifling degree.

In Bengal the following sorts have come under my inspec-

tion, the whole being cultivated under my own eye, in the
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Botanic garden, and are arranged according- to the estimation

in wliich they are held by both natives and Europeans.

1a7. Pati-Leboo, or Neboo. Fruit oval, about two inches

long- by one and a half or one and three quarters in diame-

ter; apex rather pointed; s^m thin and smooth, when ripe

yellow, from eight to ten-celled, abounding in pale coloured

very acid juice.

27id. Kaguji-Neboo. Like the last a small, very ramous,

well armed tree. Petioles Avinged. Fruit oblong, smooth,

thin skinned, when ripe yellow, vertical diameter from two to

two and a half inches, and from four to six in circumference
;

it ripens in July and yields a large proportion of sharp acid,

pale juice.

Srd. Gora- Neboo. The tree is one of the smallest, but

very ramous, and equally armed. Petioles less Avinged than

in the other varieties. Fruit oval, with a protuberant base.

Skin rather thick, rougher than in the first two varieties ; the

vertical diameter about three inches, and the circumference

from six to eight ; it ripens in September, and is then yellow,

M'ilh juice as in the former varieties.

Ath. China-gora-Neboo. This variety was twenty years ago

introduced from China. The tree is rather small but equally

ramous and armed with the others. Fruit round, the vertical

and transverse diameter being the same, and generally about

two inches; it ripens in August, and contains abundance of

rich looking, pale yellow, acid juice,

bth. Camaral-Neboo. A rather large, but thinly branch-

ed tree. Fruit long-oval; «A;iw thin, and smooth ; the vertical

diameter four or five inches, and from eight to twelve in cir-

cumference ; it ripens in November, is then remarkably full

of pale juice.

A small one which weighed eighteen ounces, yielded just

half that weight ofjuice.

6th. Rungpore Lime; the vernacular name not ascertained.

A very small tree, or shrub, with but few small thorns. Fruit

perfectly spherical, the size of a small orange, being six or
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seven inches in circumference ; small, with a thin skin, of a

light lively yellow colour; juice pale, and acid.

7th. Taba-Neboo. A small, ramous, very thorny tree, with

the petioles winged. Fridt nearly round ; skin thick, spongy

like the citron, pretty smooth, from twelve to eighteen inches

in circumference ; it ripens in November, and contains several

ounces of very acid juice.

Stii. Arabian Lime from Muscat. The trees are young,

and have not attained their full growth. Fruit nearly sphe-

rical, about the size of a small shaddock ; skin thick, and

spongy, like the citron, and externally very uneven.

9//i. Meetha Lemoo, i. e. sweet lime. A small, very ra-

mous, well armed tree. Fruit round, very smooth and thin-

skinned, in general about the size of a small orange
;
juice in-

sipidly sweet.

2. C. medica. Willd. iii. 1426.

Petioles linear ; leaves ovate, acuminate.

Beng. Lemoo or Nemoo.

Lemon tree.

On the continent of India, it is found in gardens, where it

blossoms most plentifully during the hot season, and the fruit

ripens about the close of the rains.

The citron (^Sans. Beeja-poora, Arab. Utrej, Pers. Turcre,

Hind. Bejoura) is likewise found common in gardens, where

it blossoms, and bears fruit abundantly the whole year.

There are now, besides the large rough-skinned common ci-

trons, three varieties or species in the Botanic garden reared

above twelve months ago, from seed from the Garrow hills

^where they are found indigenous in the forests.

3. C. Aurantium. Willd. iii. 1427.

Petioles winged. Leaves acuminate.

Sans. Naoaruniia.

Arab. Narunj.

Beny. Kumla-neboo.

)»
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Hind. Nareiij, Narangee; of the orange like the lime, we

have many varieties to the eastward of the Cape of Good

Hope, (See Rumph. Herb. Amb. vol. ii.) but as they do not

thrive in any part where 1 have yet been stationed, 1 cannot

Avell enter into any satisfactory account of them.

4. C. dccnmana. WUhl iii. 1428.

Petioles winged. Leaves obtuse, emarginate.

Beng. and Hind. Datavi-Neboo.

Limo Decumanus. Rumph. Amb. ii. 96. /. 24./'. 2.

Of this elegant useful tree, the shaddock, Ave have two va-

rieties, one with white, and the other with red pul[), differing

in size and quality, according to the soil, climate, and situa-

tion. On the continent of India so far as 1 know, we have the

tree in our gardens only ; the Bengalee name, viz. Batavia

lime, denotes its being an exotic here.

5. C. inermis. Roxb.

Shrubby, unarmed. Petioles naked ; leaves lanceolar,

scarcely crenulate, obtuse.

Chin. Kum-quat.

Limoncllus Madurensis. Rumph. Amb. ii. 1 10. /. 31.

A small, shrubby species ; from China it has been intro-

duced into the Botanic garden, where it blossoms in April.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, unarmed, very ramous,

smooth branches spreading and rising in every direction*.

Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolar, some of them slightly

crenulate, obtuse, smooth on both sides, from two to three

inches long, and about one broad. Petioles about a quarter

of an inch long, toward the apex margined. Peduncles axil-

lary, generally solitary, the length of the petioles, one-flower-

ed. Calyx small, flat, five-toothed. Petals five, lanceolate,

recurved. Filaments variously united. ./Anthers from ten

to fifteen. Germ superior, M'ith the base surrountC.d with a

fleshy ring, from four to five-celled, with from one to three

VOL. III. X X
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ovula in each, attached to the axb. Style the length of the

stamina. Sligma largo, and clammy.

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

MELALEUCA. Linn. Gcert. Smith, cS-c

Calyx five-parted, semi-superior. Coro/ five-petalled. Sta-

mina about forty-five, very long, conjoined in five bodies.

Style single. Capsules three-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. M. Cajuputi. Pharm. Lond. 1809.*

Branclilets pendulous. Leaves alternate, sub-vertical, nar-

row-lanceolar, three, rarely five-nerved. Spikes terminal and

axillary, comose, villous, ^rac^es lanceolate, three-flowered.

Arbor alba minor, Cajuputi, Daun kitf«jil,and Caju-Kilan,

Rumph.Jlmh. W.p. 76. t. 17 .f.\.

This elegant, useful, small tree, is a native of the Moluc-

ca Islands ; and as it is from its leaves that the valuable me-

dicine called Cajuputi oil is obtained, it became an object of

importance to try if it would grow in Bengal, where the me-

dicine is frequently used with the best success. During my

absence at the Cape of Good Hope, on account of bad health

in 1798, Dr. John Fleming had charge of the Botanic gar-

den ; at the same time Mr. Smith, the nurseryman, was em-

ployed on the Molucca Islands, collecting plants for the gar-

den, consequently it was an excellent time for obtaining grow-

* With the compilers of the Pharmacopa-ia of the Royal College

of Physicians of London for 1809, I agree in supposing the essen-

tial oil called Cajuputi is prepared from the leaves of the small

Melaleuca called by Rhumphius Arbor alba minor; and also that

this tree is specifically different from his Arbor alba major, Herb.

Amh. ii. p. 72. t. 10. (Melaleuca Leucadendron,) but I think the

trivial name Cajuputi, which they have given to this species^ may

lead to a ^\Tong conclusion, because that Malay appellation is more

directly that of Arbor alba major.
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iiig plants of the tree; Dr. Fleming therefore gave Mr. SiDith

strict orders to be very careful to get the proper sort, two or

three being mentioned by Rumphius, from which the best

oil was obtained. This commission Mr. S. executed to our

satisfaction, many thriving plants having been sent to the

garden by the close of the year, where they continue to grow

freely, and in six and seven years ihcy began to blossom at

various times of the year, which they have hitherto continu-

ed to do, and to ripen their seeds perfectly. From them

numerous plants have been reared, and not only distributed

over many parts of the continent of India, but sent to various

other quarters of the world. It is from the original young

trees, now (1811,) thirteen years old, that the following de-

scription, and the accompanying figures are taken.

Trunk tolerably erect, but crooked ; and slender for the

age of the trees. Bark of a very light or whitish ash-colour,

soft, thick, and spongy, pretty smooth on the surface, the ex-

terior lamina peels ofFfrom time to time in thin flakes, like that

of the birch tree ; and the interior part may be separated into

numerous lamina, like the leaves of a book. Branches scat-

tered, with the slender twigs often drooping as completely

as in the weeping willow, they are round and smooth
;
young

shoots sericeous; height of the young trees (thirteen years.)

above mentioned about twelve feet, and the thickest part of

the trunk not more than a man's leg, including the bark,

which is three quarters of an inch thick. Leaves alternate,

projecting in every direction, but most frequently vertical,

short-petioled,narrow-lanceolar, while young sericeous, some-

times slightly ftdcate, entire ; from three to five inches long,

and from half to three quarters of an inch broad; on being

bruised they smell strong of the balsam they yield, yet the

cells which contain this aromatic fluid, are scarcely visible in

the fresh leaves. Spikes terminal, and from the extreme axills,

downy, while in flower there is only a scaly conic bud at the

apex, which soon advances into a leafy branchlet. Brac-

tes solitary, lanceolate, sericeous, three-flowered, caducous.

Xx2
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Flowers tern, sessile, small, white, inodorous. Calyx iirceo-

late, se'mi-supera, sericeous; margins of five semilunar deci-

duous segments. Petioles five, orbicular, short-clawed, white,

much longer than the segments of the calyx. Filaments i'rom

thirty to forty, united into five portions at the base, three or

four times longer than the petals, and with them inserted into

the large, villous, five-lobed rim of the calyx, alternate with

its segments. Anthers ovate-cordate, with a yellow gland on

the apex. Germ ovate, with the lower half united to the calyx,

three-celled, with numerous ovula in each attached to an ele-

vated receptacle in the inner and lower angle of each cell.

Style rather longer than the stamina. Stigma obscurely

three-lobed. Capsules completely enveloped in the thick,

fleshy, gibbous, permanent calyx, three-lobed, three-celled,

three-valved ; valves thin, hard, and elastic, opening" from the

apex. Partitions contrary. Receptacles triangular, thin, flat,

lodged in the inner and lower angle of the eel!. Seeds nu-

merous, angularly wedge-shaped.

It is readily cultivated both by the root and seed ; when

bv the root, slender pieces thereof cut into little bits, and laid

horizontally in the earth, during the rainy season, soon pro-

duce plants.

From the leaves is distilled the beautiful, green, aromatic,

campliorate, essential oil called by the Malays at Amboyna,

where it is chiefly made, Cajupiiti, from Cajupnti one of the

Malay names of the tree.

When this tree was received into the Botanic garden, and

for the first five or six years afterwards, I was inclined to

think it Arbor alha major. Rumph Amb. ii. t. 16. on account

of its very rapid growth during that period ; as well as be-

cause it was then very generally understood, that the essential

oil Cajupnti was obtained from that tree. But for these last six

or seven years, the growth (of several trees) has been so slow,

though in perfect health, flowering and ripening abundance

of fertile seed, at all seasons of the year, as to induce me to

waver in my former opinion, and become rather inclined to
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consider it Arbor alba minor of the same author. This idea

was encouraged by finding- our trees agree, in most respects,

better with Rumph's description of the latter, than with the

former, and particularly because he expressly says that an

essential oil is obtained by distillation from the leaves of the

small sort ; but makes no mention of any such oil being- pro-

cured from the large species. These conjectures have receiv-

ed additional support, I may say confirmation, from the

Pharniacopccia above quoted. The following is a copy of

Dr. Powell, the translator's note, on this subject.

" This oil was supposed to be the produce of the Melaleu-

ca Leucadendroji, but it appears from the specimens of the

Irce yielding- the true Cajuputi, sent home by Mr. Christo-

pher Smith, that the species is different, and referable (o

fab. 17 of Rmn\Auus'8 Herbarunit A mboinense, (vol. si.J and

not to that author's Jlrbor alba, tab. IG. After a careful ex-

amination of specimens in Sir Joseph Banks', and other col-

lections, by Dr. Maton, and of those in the Linncean Herba-

rium by Dr. Smith, we are authorized to consider the tree

which yields the above oil, as a new species, and from the

names erf its medicinal product, those gentlemen have agreed

(o give it the appellation of Melaleuca Cqjupitli."

As there are two figures in the 17lh table of llumphius,

Dr. Powell should have specified which of the two is meant,

but 1 take it for granted that it is the 1st.

2. M. Leucadendron. Willd. iii. 1428. Stnith in Trans, o/'

Linn. Soc. iii. 274.

Leaves alternate, vertical, lanceolate-falcate, five-nerved,

lender parts smooth.

Arbor alba. Runiph. Amb. ii. t. 10.

This species was only introduced into the Botanic garden

in 1811, whereas M. Cajnpuli has been there since 1797-8.

The plants of the Ibrmer are still small, nor can they be ex-

pected to blossom for some few years to come, their growth is

scarcely so rapid as that of Cajuputi ; in habit, plants of the
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same age are very much alike, but the leaves of this species

are larger, more falcate, and possess little or no fragrance

when bruised, nor can I discover that they are ever employ-

ed in the distillation of the Cajujmti oil ; to those obvious

marks of distinction in the young tree I may add that all the

most tender shoots, leaves, &c. are here perfectly smooth
;

while in Cajiipuii they are sericeous.

3. M. viridiflora. Gcert. Sem. i. 173. Smith, in Trans, of

Linn. Soc. n\. p. 275. Willd. iii. 1429.

Branchiets erect. Leaves alternate, lanceolar, five-nerv-

ed. Spikes terminal, downy. Flowers tern.

4. M. Leucadendron. B. Linn. Suppl. 342.

A large tree, a native of Pulo Pinang, and the peninsula

of Molucca. The leaves of the trees which grow in those

places are when preserved in the specimens sent to me, void

of fragrance.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, entire, five-

nerved, with many delicate, anostomosing veins between

them, of a firm rigid texture, and smooth on both sides, from

two to four inches long-, and less than one broad. Stipules

none. Spikes terminal and axillary, often compound, tufted,

before the flowers expand imbricated with bractes, a little

downy. Bractes oblong, sessile, three-flowered ; the ex-

treme ones barren, and from their centre the branchiets con-

tinue to shoot. Flowers numerous, small. Calyx above,

five-parted ; divisions of the border rounded, and deciduous.

Petals sessile, round, concave scarcely larger than the divi-

sion of the calyx. Filaments from thirty to fifty, united near

the base into five erect bodies. Anthers small, incumbent,

oval, two-lobed. Gertn round, hid in the calyx. Style as

long as the stamens. Stiyma simple. Capsules hid in the

globular calyx, Mhich it adheres to, three-celled, three-valv-

ed, somewhat downy. Seeds numerous, minute, clavate, an-

gular, somewhat winged.
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5. M. riyida. Roxb.

Leaves alternate, approximate, sessile, linear-lanceolate,

rigid, pungent-mncronate, nerveless, but slightly striated,

spikes panicled. Flowers tern.

A native of the Molucca Islands. To what size it grows

I cannot say.

Leaves approximate, scattered, sessile, straight, linear-lan-

ceolate, rigid, very smooth nevertheless, but slightly striated

lengthways, sharp pungent-pointed, about three fourths of

an inch long, by one line in breadth. Spikes termimal, cy-

lindric, five or six of them forming the panicle, ending in a

small bud, which in due time protrudes a branchlet beyond

them, and by the time the seeds are ripe, the capsules are la-

teral. They are tasteless. Calyx smooth, border of five large,

rounded segments. Petals five, sub-sessile, round. Filaments

about twenty-five, much longer than the corol, united at the

base into five bodies. Germ smooth. Style rather shorter than

the stamens. Stiffma simple.

DURIO. Schreh. gen. N. 1221.

Calyx gibbous, five-toothed. Corol five or six-petalled.

Stamina in five bodies. Style single. Pome superior, five-

celled.

D. Zibethinus. Willd. iii. 1434. Konig in Trans, oj" Linn.

Soc. vii. p. 266.

Durio. Rnmph. Amb. i. t. 29.

A native of the Malay Islands. The fleshy aril which en-

velopes the seed of this large fruit, like that of the Jack, is the

part eaten ; but not so universally admired, for its strong, by

some thought very oflfensive, ^Qieli.

HYPERICUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1224.

Calyx five-leaved. Petals five. Filaments many, conjoin-

ed into five sets.
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1. H. cernuum. Roxb.

Slirubby, branchlets drooping-. Leaves sessile, broad-lan-

ceolate. F/o?cers terminal, sub-solitary. Styles five.

Asiat. Res. vi. p. 3G9.

A native of the mountains between Hurdvvar and Slireena-

gur, from thence the seeds were sent by Captain Hardwicke,

to the Botanic garden in 1797, where it blossoms during the

cold season. It resembles, in many respects, the species des-

cribed under the name H. monogynum.

Stems, or rather 6r«wc/ie5 numerous from the same root, ris-

ing in every direction, soon dividing into numerous long, slen-

der, round, smooth, coloured, drooping twigs. Bark brown,

and smooth, height of the whole plant about three feet, and

still more in diameter. Leaves opposite, sessile, decussate,

broad-lanceolate, obtuse, somewhat nervous, entire, margins

not revolute, smooth, of a lively green on both sides, from

one to two inches long. Floicers terminal, at the ends of the

long, pendulous branchlets, generally solitary, though some-

times two or even three-fold, large, of a pure yellow. Pedun-

cles short, with two small, brown, caducous bractes near the

middle. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, acute. Pe-

tals obliquely-oblong, four times longer than the calyx. Fi-

laments numerous, from one to two hundred, coalesced into

five bodies, just at the base only, and about half the length

of the petals. Germ ovate. Styles five, the length of the sta-

mens.

This is so nearly allied to the plant I have taken for II.

monogynum, No. 977, that 1 could scarcely deem them distinct

species, were it not for the difference in the number of sta-

mina and styles. In monogynum there are about fifty of the for-

mer only, and uniformly a single style with a five-cleft apex.

2. H. monogynum. Willd. iii. 1442.

Shrubby. Leaves sessile, linear-oblong. Corymbs termi-

nal. Stamina the length of the petals. Style single. Stigma

five-cleft.
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H. mirenm. Lourier. Cochin Cli. 578.

Chin. Keeinsee-jau-taino-.

H. vinnof/}i7tnm. J\Iilier\s Figures, t. 151.y. 2. Curt. Bot,

JIacf. J^\ 3-U.

A low, but famous shrub, growing in the Company's Bota-

nic garden, originally from China. In flower and seed great

part of the year.

Stem none, but branches innumerable. Bark pretty

smooth, brown. Leaves approximate, opposite, decussate,

sessile, and nearly stem-clasping, horizontal, linear-oblong,

obtuse, entire, smooth on both sides ; from one to two inches

long. Stipules none. jFlowers terminal, from one to so many
as form a small umbel, short-peduncled, large, of a bright yel-

low. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets smooth, oblong, green. Pe-

tals five, obliquely wedge-formed as in the monodelphous

flowers. Filaments from thirty to fifty, in five phalanges,

nearly as long as the petals. Anthers oval, incumbent. Style

single, as if composed of five, being five-grooved, as long as

the stamens. Stigma five-cleft. Capsules five-partible, five-

celled, opening from the apex. Seeds many.
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CLASS XIX.

SYNGENESJA AEQUALIS.

SONCHUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1233.

Receptacle naked. Calyx imbricated, gibbous. Pappus

hairy, sessile.

1. S. orixensis. Roxh.

Annual. Flowers sub-umbelled; /?ef/MWc/es hairy, caly-

ces woolly. Leaves lanceolate, and sagittate, stem-clasping,

lobes rounded, margins scolloped, finely-toothed, smooth.

Beng. Bun-pal ung.

Telimj. Nalla-tapata.

A rare plant, a native of rubbish, &c. near Samulkota.

It flowers during the latter part of the cold season.

Stem annual, erect, from three to six feet high, as thick as

the fore finger, somewhat branchy, piped, round, smooth, ex-

cept near the top, where there are a few hairs with glandular

extremities. Leaves approximate, stem-clasping ; the lower

oneslinear, or lanceolate, scolloped, the upper ones sagittate,

all are finally prickle-toothletted, both sides smooth ; size

very various. Flowers numerous, large, yellow, terminal, um-

belliforum, calyces involved in a little soft woolly substance.

Cattle are fond of every part of the plant, on being wound-

ed there is much milky juice discharged, which thickens in-

to a substance like fresh soft opium.

2. S. oleraceus. Willd. iii. 1514.

Annual. Flowers sub-umbelled
;
peduncles and calyces
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smooth. Leaves piniiatiiii], and sagittate, stem-clasping, fine-

ly-toothed.

Compare with Prenanihes sonchifolia. Willd. iii. 1541.

Teling. Eatrinta.

This species is much more common than the last described,

it deliohts in the same soil. It flowers during the same sea-

son, is also annual, branchy, and about the same size.

Leaves approximate, stem-clasping, much enlarged at the

base, the lower ones pinnatifid, the upper ones sagittate ; all

are prickle-toothed, both sides smooth ; size various. Flow-

ers as in the last described species. Cattle are fond of it and

it yields a milky juice on being- wounded.

LACTUCA. Schreh. gen. N. 1234.

Calyx imbricated, cylindric, with a membranaceous mar-

gin. Receptacle naked. Seeds even, with a simple stipitate

pappus.

L. sativa. Willd. iii. 1523.

Leaves rounded, cauline leaves cordate. Stem corymbed.

Pers. Kahoo.

Arab. Khuss.

Native place uncertain, but it is common in gardens in In-

dia, Persia, and the neighbouring countries, and like most of

the plants of this class, succeeds best during the dry season.

PRENANTHES. Schreb. gen. N. 1236.

Calyx calycled. Florets in a single row. Pappus sim-

ple, sub-sessile. Receptacle naked.

1. P. acanlis. Roxb.

Herbaceous, stemless. Leaves radical, sessile, linear-Ian-

ceolar, smooth and entire. Scape four or five-flowered, much
shorter than the leaves. Florets eiaht.O

Vy2
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A native of the interior parts of Bengal, from the district

of Dinaoepore Dr. Carey sent the plant to the Botanic gar-

den at Calcutta, Avhere it flowers in March and April.

Root perennial. Stem none, the top of the root, under the

surface of the soil divides into several shoots, each of which

produces a single small tuft of leaves from its apex. Leaves

radical, sessile, linear-lanceolate, entire, very smooth, of a

deep green on both sides ; from four to six inches long, and

less than half an inch broad. Scapes short, in general about

an inch long, smooth, bearing from one to six alternate, yel-

low, pedicelled flowers. Calyx from six to eight-leaved, with

a cahjcle of three or four ovate scales.

2. P. •piocnmhens. Roxb.

Procumbent. Leaves mostly radical, linear, runcinate.

Racemes terminal, flowers in rather remote fascicles. Calyces

many-flowered.

A native of Benoal. It flowers during the hot season.

/?oo^ simple orsomewhat branched, when broken discharg-

ing an orange-coloured sap, of a heavy, soporific s^mell; from

their size, it may be supposed they are biennial or more.

Stem none, but many, procumbent, dichotomous, smoodi

branches springing immediately from the root, from one to

two feet long. Leaves chiefly radical, spreading flat on the

earth, linear-runcinate, segments short, and rather obtuse
;

margins a little scabrous, with minute, spinous points, those

of the branches less divided and even entire. Racemes as-

cending, terminal, as long as the rest of the plant below them.

Flowers in rather remote fascicles, yellow. Pedicels nearly

as long as the flowers, scaly, with small bractes. Calyx sub-

cylindric, scales linear, with white membranaceous margins,

and quickly decreasing into a calycle. Florets from twen-

ty to thirty. Pappus simple, and sessile.

3. P. asplemfolia. Willd. iii. 1540.

Ascending, ramous, many-flowered. Leaves sessile, linear,

pinnatifid, or runcinate, smooth.
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Beng. Teek-chana.

Common on the higher, cultivated, and uncultivated lands

of Bengal. Flowering' time the cold season. The same plant

is also common on the sand hills near the sea along the Coro-

mandel coast.

Root simple, biennial, if not perennial. Stems at the base

stolon iferous, short, variously bent, dichotomous, smooth, ma-

ny-flowered. Leaves mostly radical, and spreading flat on

the ground, sub-sessile, pinnatifid, smooth ; from two to three

inches long. Floicers pretty large, of a bright yellow. Calyx

the exterior leaflets small as if a calycle.

4. P. racemosa. Roxh.

Annual, ramous. Leaves runcinatc, stem- clasping', finely-

toothed. Flowers racemed, and in fascicles. Peduncles, and

pedicels smooth.

A native of the coast of Coromandel, vi'here it is found dur-

ing the dry season, on road sides, and among rubbish.

Leaves approximate, stem-clasping, the lower ones runci-

nate, the superior ones cordate-sagittate, all are smooth, and

finely prickle-toothed, size various. Racemes terminal, lono-,

slender, jointed
;
joints remote, bracted, flower-bearing.

Flowers small, yellow, placed at the Joints of the racemes

only. Cahjx calycled, cylindric, scales of the tube about

eight, those round its base many, small, and extending half

way down the pedicels. Cattle are fond of it, and it is replete

with the same kind of milky juice, common to these plants.

SERRATULA. Schreb. gen. N. 1264.

Receptacle naked. Calyx sub-cylindric, imbricated ; scales

pointed, but not hooked nor spinous. Pappus hairy.

1. S. anthelmintica. R.

Annual. Leaves broad-lanceolar, serrate. Flowers ter-

minal, calyx squarrose. Pappus of hairy bristles.
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Vernouia anthebnintica. Willd. iii. 1634.

Cottu-shiragoni. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 24.

Sans, Somraj.

Beng. Somraj.

Conyza anthelmintica. Linn.

Teling. Shendoo-geila-kura.

Is a pretty large, erect, annual species, common on high

dry uncultivated ground, and rubbish. It flowers during the

cold season.

Stem erect, branchy, round, clouded with elevated purple

spots, slightly downy, from two to three feet high. Leaves

scattered, petioled, broad-lanceolate, grossly serrate, slightly

downy, running down to the insertion of the petioles, size very

various. Floicers terminal, peduncled. Calyx ; leaflets une-

qual, the exterior ones small, subulate, diverging ; the inte-

rior ones wedge-formed. Florets twenty or thirty, equal, all

hermaphrodite. Tube cnxyeA ; se^mew^s of the border five,

incurved. Style long, two-cleft. Seeds cylindric, crowned

with hairs, or rather hairy soft bristles. Receptacle naked.

2. S. cinerea. Roxb.

Erect, annual. Leaves alternate, ovate-cordate, crenate,

rugose. Floicers terminal, somewhat fastigiate
;
pappus hairy.

Conyza cinerea. Willd. iii. 1925.

Beng. Kookseem.

This plant is one of the most common in every part of In-

dia ; every soil and situation suits it, and it is in flower at all

times of the year.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, ramous, round, a little

downy and finely furrowed. Leaves alternate, petioled,

ovate, and ovate-cordate, crenate, rugose, often waved, some-

what pubescent, decurrent to the base of the petioles, from

one to three inches long. Floicers terminal, numerous, sub-

fastigiate, small, purple coloured. Florets equal, all herma-

phrodite. Calyx imbricate, with narrow-lanceolate acute

downy scales. Seeds cylindric, white, hairy ', pappus hairy.
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Tlie florets being constantly uniform, and all hermaphro-

dite, induce me to consider it a Serratula rather than a Co-

nyza.

J^ote. A variety from China, has the flowers much larger

and nearly round. The seeds are smooth, and only about

half the number of rays in the pappus.

3. S. carthamoides. Buck.

Annual, erect, simple. Leaves sub-sessile, (not decurrent,)

pinnalifld, serrate, hoary underneath. Floioers terminal,

sub-panicled. Calyx ovate, m ith the lower scales carinated.

A native of Nepal ; from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seed to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1802, where the

plants blossom, and ripen their seed from November till

March.

Stem annual, erect, simple, slightly striated, and somewhat

scabrous, height of the plants in the Botanic garden, from

two to three feet. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, not decurrent,

pinnatifld, serrate, with the exterior segment ovate-lanceo-

late, and acute, the lateral ones linear-oblong and obtuse,

pretty smooth above and hoary underneath ; from two to four

inches long. Flowers terminal, pedicelled, sub-panicled,

small, of a rose-colour. Calyx ovate ; scales numerous, im-

bricated, acute, the exterior ones have a sharp keel on the

back. Florets all hermaphrodite
;
pappus plumose, sessile,

many times longer than the seeds.

CARDUUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1254.

Calyx ovate, imbricated with thorny scales. Receptacle

hairy.

1. C. ramosns. Roxb.

Annual, dichotomous. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, thorny,

toothed, downy underneath. /^/o?re)s solitary, terminal. Stig-

mas hid within the anthers, and bearded at the base.
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This is rather a rare plant, growing' on dry, cultivated lands

after the crop is cut, during the cold season.

Root annual, simple, perpendicular. Stem short, flexuose,

striated, ranious. Branches two-forked, like the stem ; the

whole plant from one to two feet high. Leaves scattered, ses-

sile, not decurrent, lance-lyrate, thorny. Floivers terminal,

peduncled, of a pale purple. Florets from twenty to thirty.

Style shorter than the stamens. Stigtnas two, hid within the

anthers, erect, bearded at their base.

2. C. radicans. Roxb.

Annual, diffuse, rooting; the branches with rather sharp an-

gles. Leaves sessile, cuneate, remotely but deeply serrate,

smooth. Floivers terminal, solitary, spines of the calyx long,

slender, inoffensive ; receptacle chaffy.

A native of Mysore, where it grows on dry fields, from

thence the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic

garden, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, blossom during

the rains, and ripen their seed in two and three months af-

terwards.

Stem scarcely any, but in this rich moist soil, numerous

stout branches spreading all round to a considerable extent,

emitting numerous roots from every part, which strike deep

into the soil when the branch rests on it
;
young shoots angu-

lar from a continuation of the nerves of the leaves. Leaves

alternate, approximate, sessile, almost stem-clasping, cuneate,

glossy, serrate-dentate, having the margins and nerves some-

what scabrous, and the apices ofthe serratures ending in short

softspines, with numerous darker coloured minute cells visible

on viewing' them between the eye and the light, from one to

four inches long. Flowers terminal, solitary, short-pedun-

cled, of a middling size and lively lilac colour.

3. C. lanatus.

Erect. Leaves petioled, lance-lyre-shaped, thorny- tooth-

ed, woolly underneath. Flowers numerous, peduncled. Stig-

mas high above the anthers. Pappus hairy.
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Cnicus lanatus. Willd. iii. 1G17.

A common annual, on cultivated spots in Bengal, duiin<>-

the cold season.

Root simple, crooked, annual. Stem erect, simple, or with

a iew spreading branches near the root, striated, round,

clothed with a little wool, about two feet hioh. Leaves scat-

tered, pctioled, lyrafc, or lanceolate-sinuate, with the margins

much waved, toothed, the teeth armed with long sharp thorns,

pale green on the upper side, covered with white wool on

the under side, from three to six inches long-. Flowers ter-

minal, ped uncled, large, pale, purple. Florets one hundred

or more, ^^nthers half hid in the mouth of the tube. Stigma

long, above the anthers ; sides grooved ; apex emarginate.

CYNARA. Schreb. gen. N. 1257-

Calyx dilated, imbricated with fleshy, emarginate scales

with an acumen.

C. Scolymus. Willd. iii. 169J.

Perennial. Leaves somewhat spiny, pinnatifid. Caly-

cine scales ovate.

Arab. Hirshuf.

Hind. Kungin.

Native place uncertain. Flowering time the cold season

in the gardens of Hindoostan.

CARTHAMUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1261.

Calyx ovate, imbricated ; scales thereof with foliaceous,

sub-ovate apices.

C. tinctorins. Willd. iii. 1706.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves sessile, broad-lanceolate,

serrate-aculeate.

Cnicus Indicus. Rumph. ^mb. v. t. 79.

VOL. Ill, z -«
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Sans. Kooswinblm.

Beng. Koosuin.

Cultivated in many parts of India, during- the cold season,

not only for the use of the dyers, but for the oil obtained for

the seed.

SPILANTHUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1266.

Common calyx erect, with leaflets numerous, sub-equal,

oblong, the two exterior longer. Pappus of two bristles.

1. S. Amelia. Willd. iii. 1713.

Annual. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, serrate. Pedun-

cles long, one-flowered, florets equal.

ABC daria. Rumpli. Amh. vi. /. 65.

Teling. Marata-tiga.

Verbisina Amelia. Linn. Sp. ii. 1271.

Annual, a native of shady places. It flowers during the

cold season.

Stem in young plants conspicuous, and erect, in those more

advanced there is not any, but several branches with their

lower ends resting on the ground and rooting at the joints,

Avith about a foot of their extermities erect, ramifications op-

posite, or two-forked, with very long peduncled flowers in

the cleft. Leaves opposite, petioled, the most general form is

ovate, with the anterior margins very remotely, and grossly

serrate, smooth, from one to four inches long, and from three-

fourths of an inch, to three inches broad. Peduncles solitary

in the divisions of the branches. F/otcers yellow, conical.

Calyx, the leaflets ciliate. Carol, the tube of the lower florets

has a bend outwards to fit the next within ; border from four

to five-cleft. Seeds of the margins three-cornered, of the cen-

tre compressed, and two-horned. Chaff boat-formed.

2. S. oleracea. Willd. iii. 1715.

Annual, ramous. Leaves oval, grossly serrate.
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A native uf Silhet. In tlie Botanic garden it is in flower

and seed the whole year. The leaves are used as a [)ot-herb

by the natives of that district.

BIDEXS. Sclireh. gen. N. 1267.

Calyx imbricated. Corol with sometimes a ligulate floret

or two ill the circumference. Seed crowned with straight,

hispid, barbed awns. Receptacle chafly.

1. B. trijidu. Buck.

Annual, erect, smooth. Leaves opposite, three-parted, gross-

ly serrate, smooth. Flouiers solitary, ped uncled ; the exte-

rior calyx twice the length of the flowers, its leaflets wedge-

shaped. Seeds flat, cuneate, smooth, two-horned.

Found in Nepal by Dr. Buchanan, who sent the seeds to

the Botanic garden, where the plants blossom during the dry

season, but perish when the rains begin in June.

Stem erect, round, smooth, jointed. Branches opposite,

and like the stem, but mucli shorter, height of the whole

plant in the Botanic garden about one foot. Leaves opposite,

on concave, winged petioles, simple, and three-parted, gross-

ly serrate, smooth, the simple leaves or segments of the divid-

ed ones, nearly lanceolate, and obtuse. Flowers peduncled,

solitary, terminal, erect. Calyx double, the exterior leaflets

five, M'edge-shaped, and nearly twice the length of the flower,

the inner ones oblong, and rather shorter then the corollets.

Seeds flat, wedge-shaped, smooth, without angles ; horns two,

rarely three, backwardly hispid, diverging.

JSTole. In Nepal Dr. Buchanan says the leaves were often

bi pinnate.

2. B. bipinnata. Willd. iii. p. 1725.

Annual. Leaves bipinnate, gashed and dentate-serrate.

Flowers terminal. Calyx of from seven to nine simple, cla-

vate, ciliate leaflets, from two to four neuter ligulate florets

Z z2
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in the ray. Seeds numerous, diverging. The exterior chaff

with ciliate apices.

A native of Bengal. It flowers during the rainy and cold

seasons.

CACALIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1269.

Receptacle naked. Pappus hairy. Calyx cylindric, ob-

long, at the base only sub-calycled.

I.e. bicolor. R.

Perennial, spreading. The inferior leaves short-petioled,

remotely serrate ; the superior ones hastate-laciniate, purple

underneath.

This elegant species was received into the Botanic garden

from the Moluccas in 1798, and blossoms during the cold

season.

Stem scarcely any ; branches many, spreading in every di-

rection, smooth and coloured when in an exposed situation.

Leaves alternate, not succulent, the inferior ones short-petiol-

ed, lanceolate, remotely serrate ; the superior ones stem-

clasping, hastate-laciniate, smooth on both sides, underneath

of a deep purple colour, particularly when the plant grows

in a situation exposed to much sun-shine. Flmvers terminal,

large, of a deep orange colour. Peduncles long, one-flow-

ered, with many sub-lanceolate scales. Calyx calycled.

This plant is highly ornamental when well exposed to the

sun, the leaves are then of a deep purple colour on the under

side. It grows readily from cuttings.

2. C reclinata, Roxb.

Shrubby, smooth. Branches reclined. Leaves petioled,

ovate-cordate, dentate-serrate. Flowers terminal. Calyx and

calycle of about eight leaflets each, and with about twenty

florets.

A native of the Islands in the Straits of Malacca.
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Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-oblong-, pointed, with the

margins dentate-serrate, smooth on both sides and of a slender

texture, from one to three inches long, and about one broad.

Petioles short, channelled. jFlowers terminal, somewhat um-

belled, pretty large. Calyx about eight-leaved, nearly the

length of the florets. Calycle about eight-leaved, many times

shorter than the calyx. Corol ; florets about twenty.

3. C. sonchifolia, Wil/d. iii. 1730.

Erect, annual, fistulous. Leaves lyrate, and sagittate, stem-

clasping. Flowers umbel led.

Muel-schevi. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 68.

Beng. Sadi-modr.

An erect, branchy annual, a native of hedges, rubbish, &c.

It flowers during the cold season.

Stem erect, flexuose, branchy, from two to three feet high,

piped, smooth. Leaves sfem-clasping, lyred, most slightly

dentate, pretty smooth. Umbellets terminal, compound, many-

flowered. Floivers small, of a bright purple colour. Calyx

simple, from eight to twelve-toothed, from eight to twelve-

striated. Seed five-seeded.

ETHULIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1271.

Receptacle naked. Pappus a membranaceous margin.

Calyx equal.

E. rainosa. Roxh.

Ramous, erect. Leaves alternate, elliptic, serrate, smooth.

Flowers peduncled, sub-corymbiform.

Introduced into the Botanic garden by seeds sent from the

interior of Bengal, by Dr. William Carey. Flowering time

the cold season.

Root annual, fibrous. Stem and branches nearly erect

;

general height of the whole plant, which is considerably ra-

mous, about two feet, smooth in every part, and somewhat
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succulent. ly'rtvrs alternafe, sub-sessile, elliptic, pretty

smooth on both sides, serrate, from one to three or four inches

long, and not quite half so broad. Peduncles opposite to

the leaves, axillary, or terminal, each supporting many small,

purple flowers, forming a very irregular corymb. Calyx im-

bricated ; leaflets short. Florets lumierous, of a light purple

colour. Seeds sub-clavate, from four to five, or six sided.

Pappus none.

EUPATORIUM. Schreh. gen. N. 12/2.

Receptacle naked. Pappus plumose. Calyx imbricat-

ed. Style semibifid, erect.

1. E. divergent. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Brandies diverging. Leaves alternate,

ventricose-oblong, recurved, serrate-dentate, rugose. Co-

rymbs terminal. Calyx from five to eight-flowered.

A native of Mysore, from whence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to the Botanic garden in !80l, M'here the plants blos-

som during the cold season.

Stem erect, straight, from six to eight feet high, shrubby,

round, covered with pretty smooth, dark brown bark.

Branches numerous from the middle of the stem upwards,

round, downy, and diverging. Leaves alternate, short-peti-

oled, elliptic, recurved, serrate-dentate, rugose, while young-

downy, when old scabrous, from one to six inches long. Co-

rt/mhs terminal, compound, or the whole upper half of the

plants may be called one large panicle. Flowers very nu-

merous, several together and sub-sessile, on short villous pe-

duncles. Calyx sub-cylindric, imbricated, downy. Florets

five or six, twice as long as the calyx, curved near the mid-

dle of the tube ; at first purple, gradually becoming white,

mouth of the tube campanulate ; segments of the border

narrov,, sub-ensiform. Stamens and style erect. Pappus

almost simple, twice as long as the calyx. Receptacle con-

cave.
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J^\)te. ill ISIO found u j'laut with (en or twelve florets in

the calyx.

'2. E. Jle,iuosi()/i. Willd. iii, I7t)l.

Slirubby, erect. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, broad-

lanceolate, remotely and grossily serrate, triple-nerved. Co-

rjfmbs terminal.

A tiative of Flat Island near the Mauritius, where it was

found by Colonel Hardwicke,iii flower in May, who observes

that the leaves are covered with a viscid juice and are used

for green wounds as we use court plaster. The fresh flowers

are highly aromatic, and the honey of Bourbon is strongly

impregnated with the same flavour.

;3. E. (ispenim. R.

Perennial, erect, harsh with short stifi" hairs. Leaves A-
ternate, sessile, cuneate-oblong-, serrate. Flowers terminal,

i'ew but large. Calyx somewhat woolly, from twenty to

thirty-flowered.

A native of Bengal, and like most of the oidei-, flowers and
ripens its seed during- the dry season.

AGERATUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1273.

Receptacle naked. Pappus five-awned. Calyx oblong,

sub-equal. Florets four or five-cleft.

1. A. cordifolinm. Roxb.

Leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, hairy. Flowers mh-
lun belled. Florets five-cleft.

Benf). Oochunl?.

An annual found in the vicinity of Calcutta during- the
rainy and cold seasons ; flowering- time the cold season.

Stems erect, round, a little hairy. Brandies opposite
;

height ol' the whole plant about two feet. Leaves opposite,

petioled, cordate, serrate, hairy
; size very various, the larger
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four or five iiiclies long. Flowers very numerous, rather

small, of a pale purple, terminating the plant in numerous,

sub-globular unibcllets, the whole forming a large, irregular,

compound corymb. Calyx, scales lanceolate, pointed. Seeds

black, Avith hispid angles. Pappus of five scales, with

broader, cordate, serrate bases, ending in long subulate

points, resembling the partial calyx of the orders Polygamia

Segregata, Receptacle naked, hemispheric.

2. A. aquaticiim. Roxh.

Annual. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, serrate. Flowers suh-

umbelled. Stigma clubbed, twice the length of the florets.

Beng. Bwra keswtee.

A native of the borders of rivulets among the Circar moun-

tains. Flowering time the cold season.

Stem annual, somewhat succulent, below resting on the

ground, above erect, round, very slightly hairy, from two to

four feet long. Leaves opposite, decussated, petioled, hori-

zontal, broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth, somewhat succulent;

from four to six inches long. Flowers terminal, forming an

irregular, thin umbel, white. Cahjx from twenty to thirty-

leaved, equal. Coro/, outside of the mouth woolly. Stamens

within the tube. Stigmas twice as long as the corollets,

erect, clubbed, white, they are a good and conspicuous mark.

Seeds crowned with a glandular margin, from which issue

three, four or five headed, pedicelled glands. Receptacle

naked.

JVote. By the structure of the stigmas, they being when

full grown, far above the anthers, and the flowers all erect,

it might be concluded the pollen could not reach them, but

1 could observe clearly that the anthers are ripe, and burst

while the stigmas are of an equal length with and closely em-

braced by them, the stigmas continue to grow and carry with

them a large portion of the dust; this wonderful economy I

have frequently observed in a number of plants which at least

helps to invalidate one of the old anti-sexualists' arguments.
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ATHANASIA. Schrch. gen. N. 1279.

Cfl/y.r imbricated. Popp/s chaffy, very short. Receptacle

cliaffy.

1. A. Indica, Roxh.

Annual, straight, ang iilar. Leaves alternate, sessile, lanceo-

lar, serrate, smooth. Corymbs compound, terminal. Stig-

mas hid u iihin the stamens.

Telitig. Begati-Kunda.

Delights in high lands that have been lately in cultivation
;

in such situation it is not uncommon to see whole fields of it

as thick as if they were sown by a careful farmer.

Stem annual, erect, angled from the insertion of the leaves,

piped, smooth, from two to four feet high. Leaves sessile,

lanceolar, serrate, smooth. Corymbs very large, decompound.

Flowers pretty large, very numerous, of a purplish rose co-

lour, /^/orefs equal, generally five. iSfj/Ze shorter than the

stamens. C/to^'of the seeds, or pappus lanceolate ; that of the

receptacle linear lanceolate.

SYNGENESIA SUPERFLUA.

ARTIMISIA. Sckreb.ge?i. N. 1281.

Receptacle sub-villous, or nearly naked. Pappus none.

Calyx imbricated m ith rounded, converging scales. Florets

of the ray none.

]. A. Moluccana, R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves multifid, smooth; segments fili-

form. Flowers globular, pedicelled, drooping. Female flo.

rets from six to eight in the circumference, two or three-tooth-

ed, with about as many five-toothed hermaphrodites in the

centre.

VOL, in. 3 A
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A native of the Molucca Islands ; the branches and

branchlets very numerous, smooth and drooping elegantly,

with numerous minute flowers, pointing directly to the earth.

Scales of the calyx roundish, membranaceous and smooth ;

the receptacle of the florets convex and naked.

2. A. pnnlculata. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves from bipinnate to simple ; leaflets

linear, and often gashed. Panicle terminal, loose. Flowers

long-pedicelled, erect; florets twenty, all tubular and five-

toothed, about half of them are hermaphrodite; receptacle

conical, naked.

The native place of this plant I cannot well ascertain. It

was introduced into the Botanic garden from the interior

parts of Bengal, and in three years it has only attained to the

height of one or two feet, and is a very slender, sub-erect,

flaccid, thinly branched, under shrub. Flowering time Fe-

bruary.

Leaves alternate, petioled, from simple to pinnate, and

bipinnatifid, being less divided towards the top, till they

become simple amongst the flowers. Leaflets linear, often

pinnatifid, or toothed, somewhat hoary, as are also the young

shoots. Panicle terminal, composed ofslender, alternate, sub-

erect, leafy racemes. Floicers numerous, erect, small, sub-glo-

bular, yellow, generally one, rarely two, or three, on slender,

filiform, axillary pedicels. Calyx ; leaflets unequal, oblong,

concave, villous. Corollets twenty or more; about half her-

maphrodite in the centre, the other half female in the circum-

ference ; all are tubular with a five-cleft border. In the her-

maphrodite ones the segments are recurved ; in the female

ones incurved. Stigmas very large, somewhat laciniate, and

truncated. Receptacle conical, naked.

The smell of the plant is somewhat like that o( southern,

wood, but less powerful.
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3. A. Indka. WUld. iii. 1846.

Herbaceous, erect. Leaves pinnatifid, villous underneatb.

Panicles terminal, flowers drooping-, female florets ten, ob-

liquely truncated, tlie hermapbrodite ones ten, witb gibbous

tubes; receptacle naked.

Sans. Dona, or Dana.

Hind. Gund-mar.

Benfj. Dona.

Pers. Arlemasaya.

Is common in tbe gardens of the Hindoos tbrougbout

India. Flowering time the cold season.

Root ramous, perennial. 5'fems several, erect, sub-ligneous,

sometimes biennial ; base ramous, striated ; tender parts vil-

lous
; from four to eight feet high. Leaves alternate, pinnati-

fid, pretty smooth above, a little downy underneath, but not

Avoolly and white as in A. vulgaris; lobes lanceolate, some-

what gashed, though generally entire. Floral leaves entire,

and linear-lanceolate. Panicles terminal, with the ramifica-

tions and flowers all drooping-, /^/oioers small, globular, nu-

merous. Hermaphroditeflorets about ten in the centre, five-

cleft, with stamens hid in (he gibbous tube. Female ones

about the same number in the circumference, obliquely trun-

cated, and so small as to be w ith difiiculty distinguished from

the style. Receptacle naked, convex.

The leaves possess a slightly aromatic smell and bitterish

taste, similar to those of the common Miigrcort which it re-

sembles in habit, though not in the white woolly coverino- of

the under side of the leaves nor in the inflorescence. The
Hindoos employ it medicinally, and also in their religious ce-

remonies.

A. vulgaris is also a native of India, and common in ffar-

dens about Calcutta, where it is known to the Hindoos by
the name J^agadanu, which is also its Sanscrit appellation.

It must also, I imagine, be a native of Japan, and China, as

the one 1 ha\ e now described, (A. indica,) has not any of
3 A2
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that soft white down on the under side of its leaves, of which

the moxa is made in those countries.

4. A. vulgaris. Willd. iii. 1845.

Herbaceous, erect. Leaves pinnatifid, flat, gashed, tonien-

tose underneath. l?acemcs simple, recurved. F/owers erect;

ray five-flowered.

Naga or Naga dona, or Dona, its Sanscrit names, which are

also its vulgar Hindoostanee, and Bengalee names. Found

common in gardens in Bengal, where it flowers and ripens its

seed during the dry season.

5. A. parviflora. Buck.

Herbaceous, with horizontal, slender branches. Tender

parts hoary. Leaves simple, inferior, cuneate, with a dentate

apex and some linear stipuliform segments at the base.

Flowers ovate, drooping. Hermaphroditeforets about eight

in the centre. Female ones three-toothed, and more numerous

in the ray. Receptacle naked.

A native of Nepal, from thence the seeds were sent to this

garden by Dr. Buchanan, where the plants blossom in

May.

Root perennial. Stem ascending in an oblique direction.

Branches many, spreading or drooping, very slender and

slightly pubescent. Branchlets numerous, short, diverging,

flower-bearing. Leaves sessile, wedge-shaped, with linear,

stipuliform segments from the base, the inferior ones with a

rounded, lobate-dentate apex ; the superior ones with a three

or five-cleft apex ; those of the floral branchlets most minute

and entire. Flowers numerous, pedicelled, very minute, ovate,

drooping, green. Calyx of a few, large, (for the size of the

flowers) oval leaflets. Florets from six to ten ; hermaphrodite

ones five-cleft in the centre, and more minute, obscurely

three-toothed. Female ones in the ray. Receptacle convex,

naked. The whole plant inodorous.
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6. A. elegans. Roxb.

Annual, erect, very ranious, smooth. Leaves of tlie young*

plants many-parted, of the okl ones nearly simple, and fas-

cicled, all are filiform, and smooth. Racemes panicled.

JTlowers globular, pedicelled, nodding-. Femaleflorets twelve

in the ray, five-cleft.

This elegant plant was sometime ago received from Gene-

ral Martin at Lucknow, under the name Abbuttna, and is

now, October, in full blossom in the Botanic garden; many
have also been reared from seed sent by the same gentle-

man.

Steyn while young straight, becoming less so by age and

then woody. Branches numerous, expanding, with their

extremities often nodding; whole height from three to six

feet. Leaves on the stem of young plants multifid with the

divisions filiform, and smooth ; on old plants and flower-bear-

ing branchlets fascicled, filiform, undivided, perfectly smooth,

and very small, being only about a quarler or half an inch

long, and as fine as a horse hair. Flowers numerous, pedi-

celled, small, yellow, round; the whole extremities of the

branches forming elegant, nodding panicles, with the flowers

pointing to the earth. Calyx of several roundish, smooth,

concave scales. Florets, about twelve hermaphrodite ones

in the disk, and nearly as many, small, five-cleft females in

the circumference. Style in (he hermaphrodite ones shorter

than the florets, with a two-lobed, funnel-shaped stigma in

the females longer than the florets, with the stigma two-cleft,

and re volute.

The leaves, when bruised, emit a faint pleasant odour.

The plant, particularly when young, is uncommonly elegant

when in blossom, being then straight, with nunierous spread-

ing branches, the extremities thereof forming large, very ra-

mous, nodding panicles, loaded with numerous, beautiful,

most minute, <lrooping flowers.
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7. A. carnifolia. Bnch.

Animal, erect, with simple, floiiferous branches. Leaves

decompound, smooth on both sides ; leaflets ensiform. Flow-

ers globose, drooping, both hermaphrodite and female florets

numerous, the latter Avith gibbous, three-toothed corollets.

Receptacle hemispheric, smooth.

A native of Nepal, from thence introduced by Dr. Bucha-

nan into this garden, where the plants thrive well and blos-

som in March and April.

Stems erect, striated, smooth. Branches axillary, simple,

reclined, floriferous ; height of the whole plant rather under

one foot. Leaves, the cauline decompound, or more, smooth

on both sides, ultimate divisions ensiform, those ofthe branches

from pinnatifid or pinnate to simple. Floivers solitary in the

axill of the leaves of the branches, slender, peduncled, droop-

ing, hemispheric, of a pale greenish yellow, the size of a

grain of black pepper. Cahjx, leaflets from oval to oblong,

with broad, white, membranous margins. Florets; herma-

phrodite numerous in the centre
; female numerous in the

circumference, with gibbous three-toothed margin. Recep-

tacle hemispheric, smooth.

8. A. madraspatana. Willd.

Annual, procumbent. Leaves sessile, pinnatifid, downy
;

peduncles one-flowered. Female florets three-toothed,

Nelam-pata. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 49.

A native of dry lands that have been lately in cultivation.

It flowers during the cold season.

Richard's description of this plant is so good, that 1 have

only to add, that the seeds have a small, ciliatc, campaniform

crown.

9. A. hemispherica. K.

Anuual,'erect, ramous. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets some sub-
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linear and olliers; pinnalifid. Flowers solitary, peduncled,

Iicmis^pheric. Hermaphrodite florets four-toothed ; the^e-

male ones naked.

A small, erect, ramous annual, of short duration, appear-

ing in dried up rice fields about Calcutta during the months

of February and March.

Root of many, small, simple fibres. Stem erect, towards

the apex ramous, round, smooth, except for a few, soft,

woolly fibres; the whole height from six to eight inches.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, nearly as long as the stem of the

plant. Leaflets alternate, linear, toothed, gashed or pin-

natifid. Floral leaves small and nearly simple. Flow-

ers terminal, hemispheric, solitary, peduncled, with ge-

nerally a small leaf about the middle of the peduncle,

in the flowering time erect, afterwards bent to one side,

drooping. Calyx, exterior leaflets largest. Hermaphro-

dite florets four-toothed, numerous in the centre; thej^-

male ones naked and more numerous in the circumfer-

ence. Receptacle, the seeds from the hermaphrodite florets

leave hollow pits thereon, whereas those of the female, leave

sub-columnar elevations.

10. A. sternntatoria. R.

Annual, procumbent, woolly. Leaves sessile, wedge-

shaped, dentate, downy underneath. Flowers axillary,

sessile; hermaphrodite florets from ten to twelve, four-

cleft; theyema/e ones numerous, three-toothed. Receptacle

naked.

Benrf. Mechitta, also Nukh chiknee.

Appears with other syngeneseous plants during the latter

part of the cold season, on cultivated land. The whole plant

does not cover more than about six or eight inches in diame-

ter, and is the smallest of the genus I have yet met with in

India.
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Root simple. Stems several, branchy, pressing on the earth

;

all are somewhat woolly. Leaves numerous, sessile, wedge-

shapeil, deeply dentate, villous. Flowers axillary or in the

divisions of the branches, solitary, sessile, sub-globular. Her-

maphrodite florets from ten to twelve in the centre, widi their

border four-toiilbed, coloured, and expanding; i\\efemale

ones very numerous in the circumference, most minute, with

the border seemingly three-toothed, and the toothlets incurv-

ed. Receptacle naked.

It differs from A. minima in having sessile, downy leaves,

and numerous tlosculi in each flower. The minute seeds are

used as a sternutatory by the Hindoos. 1 have often used

them successfully myself.

GNAPHALIUM. Schrch. gen. N. 1282.

Receptacle naked. Pappus feathery (or simple.) Cah/x

imbricated, marginal scales rounded, scariose, coloured.

1. G. strictum. Roxh.

Stem straight, annual. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear,

wedge-shaped, downy. Spikes compound, sub-panicled.

Florets yellow, with Avhite woolly calyx.

A small, annual species, growing in dry shady places

durino- (he cold season, where water has stood durino- the

rains.

Stem straight, in a favourable soil, branchy, round, covered

with soft, whitish down, about a foot long. Leaves sessile,

linear, Avedge-formed, or lanceolate, downy ; size very vari-

ous. Spikes glomerate, terminal, and from the superior axills.

Flowers very small, the florets yellow, surrounded with the

white, woolly, linear, acute scales of the calyx. Receptacle

concave.
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2. G. orixensis. Roxb.

Annual, erect, ^simple. Leaves sessile, linear, wedge-shap-

ed, downy. Flowers in sessile and ped uncled heads. Flo-

rets yellow, with woolly calyx.

3. G. multicaule. Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 1888.

Is a native of similar places with the former, also annual,

and flowers durini> the same season.

Stem and leaves like those of G. strictiim. Flowers also

similar, but collected in several, small, ternu'nal umbellets, or

heads, which is the only specific difference.

4. G. depressum, Roxb.

Annual, procumbent. Radical leaves wedge-shaped ; can-

line ones sub-opposite. Head terminal, involved in white

wool, and involucred. Florets yellow.

A very minute, prostrate annual; a native of the bottom

of dried up ponds, in exposed situations.

Stem none. Branches many, prostrate, filiform, three or four

inches long. Leaves (ew, sub sessile, wedge-formed or lanceo-

late, woolly. Flowers exceedingly minute, collected in many,

glomerate, teruunal heads, surrounded with white, very wool-

ly, leafy involucres. F/ore/« yellow. Fem«/e numerous in

the circumference; hermaphrodite from four to five in the

centre.

5. G. albo-luteum. R.

Annual, ramous, sub-erect, woolly. Leaves halfstem-clasp-

ing, woolly on both sides; the inferior ones sword-shaped.
Flowers conglomerated.

A native of Boutan, and the banks of rivers issuing from that

country. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.

Stem ascending in a winding direction, with few or no
branches, round and clothed with white, soft wool ; whole
height about one foot. Leaves half stem-clasping, the infe-

rior ones wedge-shaped, and obtuse, above they are linear, or
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tapering to a point ; all are covered with white down, parti-

( ularly underneath, from one to two inches long. jFlowers

numerous, minute, yellow, collected on terminal fascicles,

closely impacted together, the whole forming- a tolerably

regular corymb. Calyx woolly, chiefly the inferior parts.

Hermaphrodite florets about four in the centre, with numer-

ous three-toothed females in the circumference. Pappus from

five to eight, simple hairs. Receptacles flat, naked.

CONYZA. Schreb. gen. N. 1286.

Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Calyx imbricated,

oblong. Florets of the ray female, and three-cleft.

1 . C corymbosa. H.

Shrubby. Leaves sub-sessile, obovate, serrulate. Corymbs

compound. Hermaphrodite florets three ; the female ones

numerous in the ray.

A native of the Delta of the Ganges. Flowering time the

end of the cold season.

Stem short, woody, erect, with numerous, ligneous, perma-

nent, spreading branches; hark pretty smooth. Leaves alter-

nate, sub-sessile, obovate, remotely and acutely serrulate,

pretty smooth on both sides; from one to two inches long.

Corymbs terminal, compound, dense, a little hairy. Floicers

sub-cylindric, individually sessile. Bractes ovate, inserted

round the apices of the common sub-divisions of the corymbs,

and pressing on the calyx like a calycle. Calyx hairy. Her-

maphrodite florets generally three in the centre, with numer-

ous, three-toothed females in the circumference.

2. C.puhifjera. Willd. iii. 1921.

Shrubby, sub-scandent. Tender parts downy. Leaves

short-petioled, oblong, somewhat repand-dentate. Flowers

terminal, on short, axillary, diverging branchlets.

Sonchus volubilis. Humph. Amh. v. t. 103.y! 2. bad if

intended for this plant, which is a native of the Moluccas.
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a. C. balsamij'era. Willd. iii. 1.924.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolate, unequally serrate, to-

nientose, at the base pinnatiiid. Corymbs terminal ;Jioiveis

sub-cylindric.

C. odorata. Riimph. Ainb. vi. t. 24./". 1. pretty good.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, from thence intro-

duced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, by Dr. Buchanan,

where it grows to be a large shrub, with an erect, ligneous

trunk, and branches covered with ash-coloured bark. Flow-

ering- time iMarch and April.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, irregularly

serrate and generally more or less pinnatifid at the base,

downy, particularly underneath, where they are sericeous and

beautifully reticulated with numerous veins; from six to

twelve inches long. Petioles short, often ornamented with

one, two, three, or four, small leaflets. Corymbs terminal,

numerous, bearing numerous, sub-cylindric, bright yellow

flowers. Hermaphrodite florets numerous in the centre, the

female ones numerous in the circumference.

The whole plant when bruised smells strongly of camphire,

4. C. laciniata, Roxb.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves downy, variously laciniated,

with the margins curled, and acutely gash-toothletted. Pa-

nicles terminal
;
flowers conical.

A native of Bengal, where it appears and ripens its seeds

during the cold season.

Hoot annual. Stem erect, ramous, particularly near the

lop, striated, villous. Branches expanding, height of the

whole plant from two to five feet. Leaves alternate, sessile,

downy on both sides, variously laciniate or pinnatitid, with

the margins curled, acutely gash-toothletted and often ciliate,

the floral ones, from two inches long, the lower or radical

ones, six or eight inches long. Panicles terminal, erect.

Flowers pedirelled. very numerous, yellow, conical. Recep-

tacle convex.

3B-'
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It differs fioin lacera, in having all the leaves laciniate and

from terebhUhiuarea in the inflorescence and flowers. In this

the panicle is expanded, and oval, and the flowers conical,

in that corymbiform,and the flowers ovate.

5. C. laceia. Burm. hid. 180. t. 59./. I.

Annual, erect. leaves oval, sharp-toothed, downy. Flow-

ers sub-umbelled.

Beng. Bwra kooksoong.

Is a large ramous annual species, a native of dry pasture

ground near hedges. Flowering during the cold season.

Stem erect, branchy, particularly near the ground. Leaves

the lower, or rather the principal leaves of the stem are peti-

oled, lyred ; the superior ones simply oval, and many times

smaller ; all are sharp toothed, pale green, downy, various in

size. Umbellets terminal, and from the exterior axills pediin-

cled. Flowers a dull yellow.

The whole plant has a pretty strong smell of turpentine.

6. C. aiirila. Wif/d. iii. 1929.

Annual, erect, ramous, covered with glutinous down.

Leaves oblong, somewhat lyred, finely-toothed, downy. Pe-

duncles terminal, bracted, one-flowered.

This species is also annual, a native of the same places with

the former, flowering in the same season.

5:<em erect, about two feet high, very ramous, round, cover-

ed with glutinous down. Leaves, the inferior ones large,

petioled, oval, slightly lyred ; the superior ones small, linear,

sessile, runcinate ; all are finely-toothletted, and covered

with very soft, somewhat glutinous down; size very various.

Peduncles terminal, bracted, downy, erect, one-flowered, the

whole forming something like a large flattened panicle.

This species smells still stronger of turpentine than the

last described, at the same time the smell is far from being-

disagreeable. These two promise to contain active principles,

yet I cannot learn that they have ever been employed for any

use. Cattle never taste either of them.
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7. C. diffusa. U.

Annual, erect, lower branches long-, spreailing", or droop-

ing-, downy. Iti/'erior leaves sub-lyra(e; superior, sessile,

oblong-, serrate-dentate. Flowers terminal.

A native of Beng-al, where it appears during" the dry season.

. 8. C.Jistulosa. Roxb.

Annual, erect, fistulose, downy. Leaves sub-sessile, lan-

ceolate, sinuous-toothed. Spikes sub-verticelled.

Annual, a native of dry ground near the mountainous parts

of the coast. It flowers during- the cold season.

Stern erect, from two to three feet high, piped, branchy,

striated, downy. Leaves sub-sessile, broad lanceolate, a little

hairy, the lower ones sinuous-toothed ; the <<iiperior ones irre-

gularly toothed
; size various. Spikes terminal, sub verticel-

led, long-, erect. Flowers numerous, pretty large, purple

and yellow. Femaleflorets numerous, minute, three-toof lied.

Hermaphrodite twenty in the centre.

9. C. amjustifolia. Roxb.

Annual, erect. Leaves sessile, linear, entire, downy. Pa-
nicles terminal

; floivers most numerous.

This plant is annual, and I have only met with it in the

Company's Botanic garden ; it does not appear to be a native

of Bengal. 1 rather suspect the seed to have been accidental-

ly brought in boxes of earth, with other plants from the Au-
damans.

Stem simple, erect, striated, somewhat scabrous, without

branches till within a foot, or eighteen inches of the top, where
there are several, forming a large oval panicle, the whole
height of the plant from four to eight feet. Leaves alter-

nate, sessile
; those of the stem most remotely serrate, and re-

flected
; those of the branches entire ; all are linear-lanceolate,

or linearly-clavate, and covered with short hairs ; size very

various. In the axills there are always several small leaves.

Flowers most numerous, small, of a very pale yellow. Puni-
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c/es, the M'liole top, or ramous part of the phmt forms a snigle,

large, difiuse one, of an oval form. Calyx hairy. Herma-

phrodite florets about ten, or twelve, in the centre. Thefe-

male ones numerous, in the circumference they are very mi-

nute and have the ligulate border three-toothed.

It is from a plant of this genus, or a Baccharis, Dr. Bucha-

nan informed me that the natives of the Andaman Islands

make their twine for fishing lines ; and as the bark of this is

strong, and peels off in long stripes, it may be the same.

10. C.bifoliata. Willd. iii. 1920.

Herbaceous, ascending, downy. Radical leaves short-pe-

tioled, the cauline ones sessile, all are serrated, dentate, and

downy. Peduncle long, one-flowered, often with one or more

leaf-like bractes near the middle.

An annual, a native of dry land, about hedges and road

sides. It flowers during the cold season.

Stems or branches several, ascending, from nine to twenty-

four inches high, round, downy. Leaves, the inferior ones

large, short-petioled ; the upper ones small, sessile, all are

obovate-oblong, doMny, serrate, serratures acute. Flowers

many, terminal, long-peduncled, yellow. Peduncles filiform,

straight, often leaf-bearing near the middle, the number in

any plant is uncertain, but generally more than two. Scales

of the calyx linear, hairy.

11. C pinnaiifida. Buch.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves from pinnatifid, and bipinnatifid

on the stem, to linear, and nearly simple, amongst the flowers,

soft and villous. Corymbs terminal, compound. Flowers

oval, with about five hermaphrodite florets in the centre, and

many female ones in the ray, all fertile.

A native of Nepal. It flowers in the cold season in the Bo-

tanic garden.

12. C. alata. R.

Shrubby ;
ramifications numerous and winged. Leaves
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linear-lanceoInte, entiiv, (lecinroiit. Pcduncira terminal, be-

coming* axillary, oltcu winged, and then with a leaf near the

solitary tiower. Calycine leaflets subulate, the exterior ones

recurved.

Found in Nepal by Dr. Buchanan, who sent the seeds to

the Botanic gaiden where the plants l)lossoni during the hot

season.

13. C. repanda, R.

Annual, straight, ramous. Leaves stem-clasping, not de-

current, lanceolar, repand-<lenticulate. Flowers numerous,

on the branchlets ovate.

From Pegu introduced into the Botanic garden where it

appears about the close of the rains, flowering and ripening

its seed from December till May.

Root annual. Stem straight to the top of the plant, from

three to six feet high, slighdy striated, and somewhat pubes-

cent. Branches numerous, alternate, nearly erect, with al-

ternate, simple or decompound, floriferous branchlets. Leaves

alternate,stem-clasping, but not decurrent ; those of the stem

large, broad-lanceolate, tapering most toward the base, where

they expand into two lobes, one on each side of the stem
;

the margins repand, and dentate, from six to ten inches long.

Those of the branches and branchlets very small ; all are

harsh to the feel, and a little hairy. Floicers ovate, small,

yellow, in little, rather remote, alternate fascicles, on the

branchlets, some sessile, some short-peduncled. Scales of the

calyx linear, with scariosc, ciliate margins. Corollets from

ten to twenty, five-toothed, hermaphrodite in the centre,

numerous, and most slender, three-toothed females in the cir-

cumference. Pappus of simple white hairs. Receptacle ^nt,

dotted.

14. C. salicifolia. Willd. iii. 1939.

Shrubby. Leaves linear-lanceolar, entire, downy under-

neath. Corymbs terminal, densely ramous. Flowers with one
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hermaphrodite floret in the centre, and many most slender

females in the ray.

A native of the Mauritius, where it blossoms in September.

15. C. lanceolaria. R.

Perennial, erect, from four to six feet hij^^h. Leaves lan-

reohir, serrate, smooth
;
petioles sub-pinnatifid-winged, but

not decurrent. Flowers panicled, sub-ovate.

Furmol, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indige-

nous and an article of the Materia Medica of that district.

It flowers during- the months of February and March, and the

seed ripens in about two months.

ERJGERON. Schreb. gen. N. 1287-

Receptacle naked. Pappus hairy. Florets of the ray fe-

male, ligulate, and very narrow.

E. asteraides. Roxb,

Aimual, hairy, and glutinous. Branches longer than the

stem. Leaves oblong, gashed, downy. Flowers a few, ter-

minal, peduncled
;
florets of the ray numerous, long and

slender.

An annual, a native of dry cultivated lands. It flowers dur-

ing the cold season.

Stem erect, from six to twelve inches high, ramous near

the groundj round, hairy. Branches ascending, longer than

the stem. Leaves alternate ; the hij'erior ones short-petioled,

oval or obovate, grossly-toothed; the superior ones sessile, ob-

long, sub-lyred ; all are covered with soft down, and are some-

what glutinous. Floioers a few, terminal, peduncled, large,

flat. Hermaphrodite florets o^ i\\e {WaXiycWow \ the J'emale

ones ligulate ; those of the border blue, generally entire, and

only emarginate.
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SENECIO. Schreb. gen. N. 3290.

Calyx cylindrical, calycled, apices dead. Receptacle

naked. Pappus simple. Florets of the disk male, of the ray

female.

S. Moluccana. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves sessile, from cuneiform to elliptic,

very remotely serrate-dentate. Corymbs terminal. Corols

naked.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

ASTEH. Schreb. gen. N. 1291.'

Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Florets of the ray

ligulate and more than ten. Calyx imbricated ; lower scales

spreading".

1. A. chinensis. Willd. iii. 2038.

Annual, hairy. Leaves sub-oval, deeply serrate, or gash-

ed, and ciliate with winged, stem-clasping petioles. Flowers

terminal, solitary.

A. chenopodii folio, &c. Dill. Elth. t. 34./. 38.

From Nepal, where it is indigenous, Dr. Buchanan sent the

seed to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the name Gay-

natiis, which is its vernacular one in that country.

2. A. trinervius. Roxb.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves sessile, entire, and serrate,

three-nerved. Panicle terminal, thin.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to the Botanic garden, where the plant blossomed in

November and December, when about two years old.

This handsome, shrubby species does not seem to require

any further description than the above. The original plant

did not produce ripe seed, and perished when three years old.

VOL. III. 3C
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DORONICUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1297-

Receptacle naked. Calyx imbricated. Seeds of the disk

with a simple, hairy pappus ; those of the ray naked.

D. calcaratum. R,

Annual, erect, ramous, and slender. Leaves stem-clasp-

ing-, sagittate, serrate.

Jacobea perfoliata, Burm. Zeyl. t, 55.y. 2.

Inula Indica. Willd. iii. 2092.

Teling. Paleroopoo.

An annual, growing under the shade of trees, on an uncul-

tivated dry soil. It flowers during the cold season.

Stem erect, ramous, round, coloured, a little hairy ; from

cue to three feet high. Leaves stem-clasping, sagittate, irre-

gularly serrate, somewhat downy. Flowers many, terminal,

ped uncled, pretty large, yellow. Florets ; female of the ray

tongued, linear, three-toothed, in the fissures of the mouth of

the tube there stands a filiform recurved spur opposite to

the tongue. This is an excellent specific mark. Seeds of the

female florets, naked, smooth; those of the hermaphrodites

hairy, and crowned with hairy pappus. Receptacle convex,

naked.

TAGETES. Schreb. gen, N. 1302.

Receptacle naked. Pappus of five, erect awns. Calyx

one-leaved, five-toothed. Florets of the ray four or five, per-

manent.

1. T,patula. Willd. iii. 2126.

Annual, ramous, spreading. Leaves lanceolate, ciliate-

serrate.

Pers. Gool Jafree.

Beng. Genda.
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2. T. erecta. Willd. iii. 2127.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves lanceolate, ciliate-serrate.

Peduncles naked, one-flowered.

Benrj. Genda.

If originally from Mexico, like Tobacco^ they have now
become denizens of the East, and considered as indijrenous.

particularly in Persia and China. They blossom during' the

coolest season in the Botanic gaiden at Calcutta.

ZINNIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1304.

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus of two straight awns. Calyx
sub-ovate, imbricate.

Z. bidetis. Retz. Ohs. v. 28.

Leaves pinnatifid. Flowers peduncled, hermaphrodite;

florets four-cleft.

Is a rare plant on the coast of Coromandel, I have only

found it amongst the Circar mountains during the rainy sea-

son, when it flowers.

Root woody, perennial. Stem erect, frequently ramous,

and from six to eighteen inches high. Leaves radical, many,

petioled, pinnatifid, smooth ; divisions linear, those of the stem

sub-sessile, otherwise they are like those of the root. Floicers

a iew, terminal, peduncled, small, yellow. Calyx simple,

from eight to ten-leaved. Hermaphrodite florets of the disk

from seven to twelve, four-cleft. Female florets of the ray

from five to ten. Stamens four. Seeds, those of the ray short-

est, all compressed, striated, and two-horned ; horns straight,

divaricate, acute, armed with short, stiff hairs pointing back-

wards, by these they adhere readily to whatever touches

them.

JVote. Willdenow has by some unaccountable mistake

quoted Retzius's Z. bidois, which I know to be this plant,

as I was with Kiinig when he first discovered and described

3 c 2
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it, for Verbesina Boswellia, a very ramous, cespitose plant

;

whereas this is rigidly erect.

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1307.

Receptacle naked. Pappus none. Calyx hemispherical^

imbricated ; the marginal scales membranaceous.

1. C. Indicum. Willd. iii. 2147.

Diffuse, perennial. Leaves variously divided. All the flo-

rets ligulate.

Tsjetti pu. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 44.

Matricaria Chinensis. Rumph. Amb. v. t,. 91 .y*. 1. bad.

Telhig. Chamunti.

Common in gardens all over India, where one name, Gool-

daoodi of" the Hindoos, serves for all the varieties. Flower-

ing' time the cold season.

2. C. cuneatum. R.

Perennial, diffuse, or creeping. Leaves sessile, wedge-

shaped, deeply serrate, or gashed round the anterior margins.

Flowers solitary, whitish ; scales of the calyx cuneate, and

ciliate.

A native of the Moluccas.

PYRETHRUM. Schreb.

Receptacle naked. Pappus emarginate. Calyx hemis-

pheric, imbricate. Scales rather acute, with scariose margins.

P. Indicum. R.

Annual, erect, ramous, glaucous. Leaves stem-clasping,

pinnatifid. Branches one-flowered
; flowers yellow, some-

times radiate.

A native of Bengal. In the Botanic garden it appears,

flowers, ripens its seed, and perishes during the dry season.
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Root nnnual, ramous. Stem short, furnishing numerous,

approximate, erect branches, particularly near the base, which

are at first simple, but as (he plants advance, they furnish a

branchlet from the axill of each leaf; all are round, smooth,

and glaucous
;
general height of the whole plant from one to

two feet. Leaves alternate, one under each branch and

branchlet, linear, stem-clasping, bipinnatitid, and pinnatifid

;

segments sometimes obtuse, others triflingly acute, from one

to three inches long. Flowers large, of a lively yellow, soli-

tary, on long terminal, round, glaucous, smooth peduncles.

Calyx ; scales oblong, imbricated ; margins scariose. Corol,

it is in general entirely composed of numerous, hermaphro-

dite, tubular, five-cleft florets ; more rarely radiate with ligu-

late, three-toothed females. Seeds with a margin round the

apex, which often projects inward like a hornlet. Recepta-

cle convex, naked, dotted.

MATRICARIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1308.

Calyx hemispherical, imbricated ; marginal scales solid.

Receptacle naked. Pappus none.

M. suaveolens. Willd, iii. 2161.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves super-decompound, fili-

form ; ray white ; disk yellow. Receptacle conical.

A native of Ilindoostan, and Persia. Flowering time the

cold season in the Botanic jyarden.

COTULA. Schreb. gen. N. 1310.

Receptacle almost naked. Pappus marginate. Florets

of the disk four-cleft; of the ray, scarcely any.

C. stnapijolia. Bucli.

Annual, sub-erect. Leaves alternate, petioled, pinnatifid,

or lyrate, serrate, hairy. Flowers floscular, small, sub-ter-

minal, peduncled.
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A native of Nepal, from whence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants

blossom in May.

Stem nearly erect, a little hairy, succulent, with few as-

cending- branches ; height of our plants at Calcutta, from six

to twelve inches. Leaves alternate, petioled, pinnatifid, ser-

rate, rugose, a little hairy, and harsh to the feel. Flowers

peduncled, terminal, several together, small, globular, in the

centre yellow, in the ray silver-coloured. Calyx from twelve

to sixteen-leaved. Florets of the centre hermaphrodite, yel-

low, four-cleft ; those of the ray female, more numerous, white,

smaller, and two or three-toothed. Receptacle hemispheric,

naked. Seeds crowned with a callous margin, and often with

two small, tender bristles.

ECLIPTA. Schreb. gen. N, 1316.

Receptacle chafly. Pappus none. Florets of the disk her-

maphrodite and four-cleft ; those of the ray female, and ligu-

late.

B.prostrata. Willd. iii. 2218.

Annual, scabrous, from erect, to prostate. Leaves oppo-

site, sub-sessile, lanceolate, serrate. Peduncles axillary, one,

two, or three together, one-flowered. Seeds scabrous.

Ecliptica. Rumph. Amb. vi. i. 18./. 2.

Beng. Kesuti, or Keysuria.

Cajenneam. Rheed, Mai. x. ^ 41. tolerable for a young

luxuriant plant.

Eupatoriophalacron, &c. Dill. Elth. t. 113./. 137, 138.

Verbesina prostrata, and alba. Sp. PL 1272. and 1 sus-

pect E. erecta, punctata, and prostrata, are only one and the

same species, or at most but accidental varieties, from age,

soil, and situation ; at least I havp never found any other in

India to compare with them.

Very conunon in India, and in blossom all the year, which

is uncommon in tills class.
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In tattooing, the natives after puncturing- the skin, rub the

juicy green leaves of this plant over the part ; which gives

the desired indelible colour, viz. a deep bluish black.

SIEGESBECKIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1320.

Receptacle chaft'y. Pappus none ; exterior calyx five-

leaved.

1. S, orientalis. Willd. iii. 2219.

Annual, erect ; branches dichotomous or trichotoinous.

Leaves opposite, from triangularly ovate, to lanceolate, the

larger obtusely laciniate. Peduncles from the fork of the

branches, one-flowered.

A native of the Moluccas.

This has the inversely pyramidal, tubercled, brown, bald

seed of Gartner's plant, which induces me to think it is his,

thouoh the leaves do not agree.

2. S. brachiata, Roxb.

Annual, erect, brachiate, ultimately dichotomous. Leaves

opposite, petioled, triangularly cordate, grossly serrate. Ca-

lyx longer than the florets.

An annual, a native of the moist vallies among the Circar

mountains. Flowering time the cold season.

Stem erect, round, piped, branchy, downy. Branches cross-

armed, stem-like ; the whole height about four feel. Leaves

opposite, petioled, cordate, coarsely serrate, running down
the petiole, very soft, downy ; the longer ones are from four to

five inches long, and three broad. Floioers terminal, small,

yellow. Leaflets of the common exterior calyx, wedge-form-

ed, increasing in length till the seeds are ripe; on the outside

they have simple hairs ; and on the inside they end in green

glutinous bulbs. Hermaphroditeflorets ten, shorter than the

calyx
; five of which stand in the disk ; the other five stand

alternate with the five female florets in the ray.
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There is no other interior calyx than the obtuse, boat-like

chaff of the receptacle ; their number is equal to that of the

female florets which they embrace, they are covered on the

outside with hairs, each ending- in a green glutinous bulb.

VERBESINA. Schreb. gen. N. 1317-

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus awned, or none. Calyx sim-

ple, or in a double order.

1. V. calendulacea. Willd. iii. 2226.

Perennial, creeping. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate,

serrate. Peduncles very long, one-flowered. Calyx five-

leaved. Female florets e\even.

Beny. Bangra.

Pee-cajoni. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 42.

Caltha, &c. Burm. Zeyl. t. 22./. 1.

Grows amongst bushes or wet lands near Calcutta,

Flowering during the rains.

Stems annual, creeping, or climbing ; branch lets sub-erect,

raund, somewhat scabrous, from one to four feet long. Leaves

opposite, sessile, broad-lanceolate, sometimes most slightly

and remotely serrate, on both sides scattered with short, stiff,

white hairs issuing from dark green pits, from two to four

inches long. Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the

leaves, erect, round, a little hairy, one-flowered. Flowers

pretty large, ofa bright yellow. CaZ?/a; five-leaved. Herma-

phrodite florets from twenty to thirty. Female ones from ten

to fifteen, with their apices three-toothed. Seeds angular,

crowned with a variously divided coronet. Receptacles con-

vex, chafty ; c/ift^ lanceolate.

The plant is void of smell, but has a slight terebinthena-

ceous taste.

2. V. biflora, Willd iii. 2226.

Erect, annual. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-lanceolate,
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serrate. Flowers terminal, three-fold ; the middle one often

sessile. Calyx many-leaved.

Vallia-manga-mari. Rheed. Mai, x. t. 40.

A native of various parts of India. It flowers in the cold

season. • /

3. V. scandens. Roub.

Perennial, scandent. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate,

serrate, three-nerved. JFloivers terminal, tern, and solitary.

Calyx double. Female florets eight.

Beng. Bim-raj.

Is perennial, a native of hedges, uncultivated places, &c,

about Calcutta. It flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem long, straggling, or climbing, often as thick as the

little finger, smooth. Branches opposite, somewhat four-

sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate, pointed,

three-nerved, a little hairy, particularly the nerves, from two

to four inches long. Petioles channelled, half the length of

the leaves. Peduncles terminal, generally three-fold, erect,

the lateral ones three-flowered, white, that of the centre has

only one. Flowers pretty large, of a bright yellow. Florets^

about twenty hermaphrodite ones, and eight or ten female

ones with their apices two or three-toothed. Seeds turbinate,

angular, scabrous. Receptacle chaffy, a little convex ; the

cAo/f wedge-formed, concave, hairy.

This plant, like the last, has no smell ; but tastes slightly

terebinthaceous.

4. V. sativa. Roxb.

Annual, erect, hispid. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping,

cordate-lanceolate, serrate. Flowers terminal, long-pedun-

cled, two or three-fold.

Karauidoo of the inhabitants of the Mysore country, where

the plant is cultivated in the fields for its seed, from which

an oil is expressed, and used as a substitute for the common
sesamum oil. It is also cultivated in the vicinity of Nagpore,

VOL. in. 3D
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and in various other parts of India, for the same purpose. In

1800, the seeds were received into the Botanic garden from

H. Colebrooke, Esq. the resident at the Court of the Berar

Raja, and from Mr. Heyue at Bangalore.

The usual season for cultivating this plant, is during the

cool months, between October and March.

Stem annual, erect, round, harsh, with white, slender,

curved bristles. Branches opposite, expanding ; the height

of the whole plant, in a good soil, about three feet; the parts

exposed to the sun tinged with purple. Leaves opposite,

stem-clasping, linear-lanceolate, with cordate, almost perfoli-

ate bases, remotely serrate, somewhat harsh but not so much

so as the stem and branches ; from four to six inches long,

and from one to two broad at the base. Peduncles terminal,

generally two or three together, though sometimes solitary,

one-flowered, round, hairy ; from three to six inches long.

Flotvers large, beautiful, of a bright lively yellow, inodorous.

Calyx common, simple, five-leaved ; leujlets ovate, villous.

Hermaphrodite florets numerous in the centre, five-toothed.

Female florets about eight or ten in the circumference, broad

tongue-shaped, three-toothed. Seeds of both the hermaphro-

dite and female florets smooth, dark, of a blackish brown

colour, nearly four-sided, with the angles rounded and taper-

ing to the base. Receptacle convex, chatfy. Chaff concave,

one to each floret embracing the exterior side of the seed.

Those of the female florets larger.

5. V. Lavenia. Fl. Zeyl. 310.

Annual, erect, hairy. Leaves opposite, and alternate, pe-

tioled, from cordate to oblong, three-nerved, serrate, hairy.

Seeds of the disk two-horned, those of the ray three.

Lavenia erecta. Willd. iii. 1724.

Pu-tumba. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 63. a bad figure, and that

of Burman's Zeyl. t. 42. is still worse.

An annual, a native of dry rubbish, and lands that have

lately been in cultivation. It flowers most part of the year.
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Stem erect, round, hispid, branchy; the whole plant two

or three feet high. Branches below opposite, above often

alternate, or two-forked. Leaves short-petioled, opposite or

alternate with the branches, in young- luxuriant plants cor-

date, in others oblong, or broad-lanceolate, pointed, three-

nerved, serrate, scabrous and downy ; size very various. Pe-

duncles solitary, leaf-opposed or in the divisions of the

branches, round, scabrous, one-flowered. Flowers small,

white. Calyx cominou, simple, five-leaved. Hermaphrodite

florets from ten to fifteen in the disk ; and five female ones

in the ray. Seeds of the ray three-horned, and three-sided
;

those of the disk compressed and two-horned. Chaff oi the

receptacle linear; apex from three to four-toothed.

This has a faint, pleasant, aromatic smell.

6. V. Boswellia. Willd. iii. 2225.

Annual, cespitose. Leaves alternate, and divided into nu-

merous capillary segments.

A native of Coromandel, where it appears on low sandy

moist ground during the dry season.

Willdenow considers Zinnia hidens (Retz. Obs. vi. 28.)to

be this plant. It is very different, and according to my idea,

a very perfect Zinnia, w ith a herbaceous, rigidly erect stem,

and pinnatifid leaves ; whereas this lies flat on the ground,

and leaves bi- and tripinnate.

SYNGENESIA FRUSTRANEA.

HELIANTHUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1322.

Calyx imbricate, somewhat squarrose. Pappus two-leav-

ed. Receptacle chaffy, flat.

H. annuus. Willd. iii. 2237.

All the leaves cordate, three-nerved. Peduncles thicken-

ing. Flowers drooping.

3D2
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JSeng, Soorja mookee.

Pcrs. Gooli-aftab.

Of this we have several varieties from China, and Persia,

and although originally from Peru, it may now without much

impropriety, be inserted here, as an Indian plant.

CENTAUREA. Schreb. geyi. N. 1331.

Ca/ya; imbricate, /^/ore/s of the ray funnel-formed, longer

and irregular. Receptacle bristly. Pappus simple.

I.e. moschata. Willd. iii. 2278.

Calyx with roundish-ovate, smooth scale. Leaves lyrate-

toothed.

Hind. Shah-pusund.

In gardens all over India, where it flowers during the cold

season, and is considered a native of Persia.

2. C. lanata. Roxh.

Annual, ramous, woolly. The inferior leaves petioled and

sub-pinnatifid ; the superior ones, sessile, lanceolar. Scales

of the calyx with scariose pectinate margins.

Found by Richard Pierard, Esq. on a mountain in the vici-

nity of Hurdwar. From the specimens collected by that gen-

tleman, seeds were obtained which produced abundance of

plants in this garden .which blossomed in April and May.

Stem erect, soon dividing into many, alternate, sub-erect,

somewhat angular, woolly branches; the whole height from

twelve to eighteen inches. Leaves numerous, approximate,

the inferior ones petioled and pinnatifid; the superior ones

sessile, lanceolar and linear-oblong, about the middle of the

plant they are remotely denticulate, while those near the

flowers are entire, all are woolly on both surfaces ; from two

to six inches long. Peduncles terminal, solitary, short, one-

flowered ; size and colour of the flowers nearly as in C.

cyanus. Scales of the calyx oblong, with a broad, scariose,
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pectinate border round the anterior margins. JVeuter florets

from eight to ten, with a filiform, long, curved tube. Seeds

oblong, smooth. Pappus bristly in the circumference, chaffy

in the centre. Receptacle bristly.

SYNGENESIA SEGREGATA.

ELEPHANTOPUS. Sclireb. gen. N. 1347.

Partial perianth four flowered. Florets tubular, herma-

phrodite. Receptacle naked. Pappus bristly.

E. scaber. Willd. iii. 2389.

Herbaceous. Leaves chiefly radical, sessile, oblong, very

hairy. Heads peduncled and sessile. Involucre three-leav-

ed, many-flowered.

Aua schovadi. Rheed. Mai. x. p. 13. t. 7.

Beng. Samdullum.

A native of the warmer parts of India, delighting in a dry

elevated soil ; flowering time the cold season.

Root fibrous, biennial or more. Stem erect, rigid, ramous,

round, hairy, about one foot high, and as thick as a stout quill.

Leaves chiefly radical, halfstem-clasping, spreading flaton the

surface of the earth, oblong, wrinkled, crenulate, very hairy.

The cauline leaves are few, much smaller, and at the insertion

of the branches only. Heads solitary, terminal on long pe-

duncles with a sessile one at the base of each of the long-

peduncles. Involucre, or common perianth of three sessile,

cordate, hairy leaflets, embracing numerous fascicles of co-

rollets. Perianth, partial, many-leaved, four-flowered. Flo-

rets tubular ; the hermaphrodite ones pale red. Pappus of

five hairy bristles.

SPHjERANTHUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1352.

Partial perianth eight-flowered. Florets tubular, a few
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lierinaphrodite ones are mixed with more obscure females.

Receptacle scaly. Pappus none.

1. S. mollis. R.

Annual, winged. Leaves sessile, decurrent, long-obovate,

bristle-serrate, downy and glutinous. Pecbincles as long as

the leaves; scales of the perianth lanceolate, and ciliate.

Female florets fiilform.

Adaca-manjen. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 43.

An annual, a native of dry land that has been lately in cul-

tivation. It flowers during; the cold season.

Stem scarcely any, but many expanding-, dichotomous,

winged branches; these wings are irregularly toothed and

take their rise from the insertions of the leaves ; the whole

plant is from one to two feet high. Leaves sessile, decurrent,

oblong, obtuse, bristle-serrate, covered on both sides with soft,

glutinous down. Flowers solitary, leaf-opposed, or terminal,

peduncled, globular, rose-coloured, or inclining to purple.

Peduncles winged, branch-like. Calyx, perianthium, com-

mon scarcely any
;
partial one many-leaved ; leaflets linear-

lanceolate, and ciliate.

This plant is remarkably fragrant ; it certainly might be

applied to valuable purposes in medicine.

2. S. Indicus. Willd. iii. 2394.

Annual, winged. Leaves lanceolate, decurrent, serrate,

villous. Peduncles short, winged ; scales of the proper pe.

rianth cuneate, and smooth. Female florets about fifteen,

and gibbous.

A native of Bengal, where it flowers in the cold season.

This species is perfectly inodorous, whereas S. mollis is very

fragrant.

ECHINOPS. Schreb. gen. N. 1353.

Partial perianth one-flowered. Florets tubular, herma-

phrodite. Receptacle bristly. Pappus obscure.
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E. echinatus. Roxb.

Annual, rainous, spreading. Heads globular, spinous.

Partial perianth double ;* tbe exterior one imbricated,

many-leaved ; tbe interior one-leaved, five-cleft.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the

seed to tbe Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants

thrive luxuriantly, and blossom about tbe beginning of the

hot season in February and March.

Root annual. Stem scarcely any, but many, dichotomous,

round, villous branches spreading in every direction ; height

of the luxuriant plants in the Botanic garden, not more than

two feet, but covering an extent of ground fully twice that in

diameter. Leaves stem-clasping, runcinate, spinous-toothed,

villous above, and tomentose, or cottony underneath. Heads

of flowers terminal, solitary, globular, white. Common pe-

rianth of several, totally reflexed, spatulate, laciniate, ciliate,

permanent scales. Proper perianth double, one-flowered
;

the exterior one of several, acute, imbricated scales, surround-

ed with much longhair, here and there one of the scales end-

ing in a long, straight, simple spine, which projects a little

beyond the flowers ; the inner or proper perianth, one-leaved.

Tube gihhoiis. J?orrfer five-parted ; division unequal, and

ciliate. Florets, tube cylindric ; divisions of the border re-

volute. Seeds hairy, enclosed in the tube of the inner proper

perianth. Receptacle globular, naked.

CESULIA. R.

Calyx common, many-leaved. Partial perianth one-leav-

ed, one-flowered. Florets tubular, hermaphrodite. Recep-

tacle naked. Pappus none.

C. axillaris. Willd. iii. 1796. Corom. pi. 1. JV. 93.

Annual, creeping near the base. Leaves alternate, lan-

ceolate, serrate. Flowers axillary, sessile.

* I may say triple, if the large quantity of long white hair which

surrounds the many-leaved; imbricated one, can be so called.
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A native of moist places. It flowers during the wet season.

Stems annual, towards the base creeping, and branchy,

above erect, round, smooth, the erect parts from nine to fif-

teen inches high. Leaves alternate, stem-clasping, lanceo-

late, serrate, smooth, with the base much expanded, so as to

form a cup-like receptacle for the flower. Flowers axillary,

single, sessile, of a beautiful light purple. Common perianth

many-leaved, unequal ; the exterior two or three that are

placed on the sides, are the largest, and end like a leaf. Par-

tial perianth one-flowered, one-leaved, campanulate, smooth,

contracted, margin two-cleft, permanent. Corol compound.

Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite, equal ; tube longer

than the perianth; border five-cleU, spreading. Filaments

five, as in the class. Germ ovate. Sligma two-cleft. Peri-

carp none, the belly of the partial perianth closely envelop-

ing each seed, and forming its exterior covering. Seed one,

wedge-formed, somewhat four-sided, crowned with the two

divisions of the mouth of the partial perianth.

I believe Dr. Konig never saw tiiis plant, to me it seems as

if it would form a new genus.

HINGTSHA. R.

Calyx, common four-leaved. Partial perianth one-leav-

ed, one-flowered. Florets hermaphrodite, tubular, five-cleft

in the disk ; they'ema/e ones sub-ligulate, from three to four-

toothed in the ray. Receptacle naked. Pappus none.

H. repens. Roxb.

Beng. Hingtsha.

A native of Bengal, delighting in a moist rich soil, and of-

ten extending itself considerably over the surface of the ad-

joining pools of water. Flowering time the cold and hot

seasons.

Stems creeping, ramous, round, hairy, jointed ; length very

various ; they appear to be perennial. Leaves opposite,
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steni-clasping, linear lanceolate, remotely serrate, a few dis-

tinct, woolly hairs over the under side of the nerve chiefly, and

marked with numerous olands ; from one to two inches long-.

J^loxcers solitary, sessile, terminal, or in the divisions of the

branchlets. Calyx, common, four-leaved, leaflets cordate,

obtuse, the interior pair smaller, all are entire, smooth, fleshy

and permanent. The partial cali/x one-leaved, spathiform,

enveloping the germ, open on the inside, where the margins

overlap each other ; mouth contracted, ciliate and divided.

Carol compound, uniform, convex. Florets hermaphrodite,

many in the di»k; the female onesmargin the circumference;

the hermaphrodite ones funnel-shaped, five-cleft; the females

sub-ligulate, the inner fissure being' much deeper; border

very short, from three to four-toothed. Stamens iti the her-

maphrodite florets five, the anthers coalesced. Pistil \n 2l\\

the germs oblong, and the stigma two-cleft. Pericarpium

none, the calyx unchanged envelopes the oblong, smooth,

black seed, which is destitute of crown or pappus. Recep-

tacle flat, naked.
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CLASS XX.

GYNANDRIA MONANDIUA.

ORCHIS. Schreb. gen. N.

Nectary horn-shaped behind the flower.

1.0./;latyphy llos. Wi lid. i v . 1 1

.

Bulbs undivided; lip of the nectary roundish, three-part-

ed ; middle divisions lanceolate, horn twice the length of the

germ. Leaves oval, spreading- close on the surface of the

earth. Racemes erect.

2. O.pluntuyinea, Corom. pi. 1. iV. 37.

A native of moist vallies among the Circar hill-. Flower-

ing in the rainy season.

Root a bulb, perennial, generally single, undivided, ovate,

of the size of a pigeon's e^^, with a few fungous, villous

fibres issuing from the base of the scape near its insertion in

the top of the bulb. Leaves from four to eight, radical,

pressing* on the earth, broad, oval, smooth, of a deep shining-

green, Heshy, slightly marked with many nerves, about four

inches long, and three broad. Scape erect, about a foot, or

a foot and a half high, including the flower-bearing part, as

thick as a goose-quill, round, smooth; at every inch and a

half or two inches, there is a lanceolate, foliaceous sheath.

Spike from four to six inches long, every where surrounded

with flowers. Flowers numerous, single- bracted, white, fra-

grant. Bracles single, one-flowered, lanceolate, nerved, as

long as the germ. Carol, three exterior petals nearly equal

;
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two interior, small, obliquely oblong, erect, forming- a dome

over the anthers. Nectary, upper lip short ; the under one

three-parted, middle division long, narrow-pointed, recurv-

ed. Horn nearly twice the length of the germ.

3. O. commelin(pfoiia. R.

Lip throe-parted. Ser/ments filiform ; horn filiform, twice

the length of the long taper-pointed germ ; tubers from two

to four, fusiform, thin, leafy ; leaves lanceolate, sheathing.

An erect plant, about eighteen mches high ; a native of

the northern parts of Bengal, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden, where it blossoms in August, which is the

middle of the rainy season.

Root consisting of two, three, or four fusiform, succulent,

pale tubers, and fleshy fibres. Stem erect, simple, including

the floriferous part, about a foot and a half round, smooth,

jointed, as thick as a slender quill. Leaves alternate, lanceo-

late,shining, the largest about six inches long, by one broad,

decreasing gradually into bractes in the spike, where they

end, long, slender, and sharp. Sheaths cylindric, about half

the length of the joints of the stem. Flowers many, scatter-

ed round the last five or six inches of the plant, pretty large,

white, and inodorous. Coral (calyx, Swarfz.) exterior and

inferior lateral two petals semi-cordate, reflexed, ribbed ; the

upper one vaulted ; the interior two unequally oblong. Lip,

at the base a shorl, linear, undivided part, the rest consistino-

of three, nearly equal, long, filiform segments, the middle one

projecting downwards and backwards, the lateral two di-

verging. Horn generally more than twice the length of the

germ, filiform, with a clavate apex,green and variously curv-

ed. Column of the fructification short, protruding two lono-

acute horns forward, into their fine extreme points. The
proper filaments are inserted, and until expansion remain

hid in a very fine groove along their upper edge. Anthers

ovate, before expansion lodged between the thin folds of the

» E2
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column near its apex. Stigma, a clammy pit behind a lingui-

f'orm process rising from the upper edge of the entrance into

the horn. Germ oblong, groove long, taper-pointed.

4. O. vniflora. U.

Lip obcordate ; the entire petals spreading ; the inner two

sub-rotund ; horn filiform, three times the length of the germ.

Leaves about two, lanceolar, three-nerved. Peduncle termi-

nal, one-flowered.

A native of cool shaded moist spots amongst the Garrow

hills, where it blossoms in September. The whole plant

scarcely rises to six inches.

PTERYGODJUM, Stvarlz.

Corol five-petalled, sub-ringent ; the upper three petals

vaulted, the lower two spreading. Lip inserted on the style,

between the cells of the anthers. Stigma behind.

P. sulcata. /?.

Root ramous, hnlbs branchy, sub-cylindric. Stems leafy
;

the lower leaves ensiform. Helmet of the corol bagged be-

hind ; lip with a long claw and uniform lamina.

Beng. Shwet hoolee.

It is said there is a red and blue hoolee, neither of which

1 have yet seen. This white variety is a native of pasture

ground near Calcutta ; appearing during the latter part of

the cold season only, about six or eight inches in height.

Roots consisting of several, pretty long, fleshy fibres. Stem

leafy, erect, round, smooth. Leaves scattered, sword-shaped,

with vaginated bases, entire, smooth, shorter than the stem.

Spike oblong, crowded with numerous, small, white flowers.

Bractes broad-lanceolate, the length of the germs. Corol,

the three upper petals forming an helmet, of which the supe-

rior one is incumbent, and formed into a bag behind. Jfec-

tary sub-cylindric, near the base are two small, membrana-
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ceous, incurved lobes; grooved both above and underneath
;

the apex or lamina entire, reniform, yellow ; before and after

the time of blossoming- it appears as if of tsvo incurved, fleshy

lobes.

EPIPACTIS. Stvartz.

Corol five-petalled, spreading. Lip without horn, ^^n-

ther operculate, persistent. Pollen granulate.

1. E. Juliana, Roxb.

Root a single, simple, globular, Avhite bulb; /eff/' radical,

solitary, cordate, seven-nerved. Scape one-flowered. Lip

with two small falcate lobes at the base. Lamina rhombi-

form, and entire. Capsules six-winged.

A delicate, small plant, found in the vicinity of Calcutta

amongst grass in shady places, where the soil is stiflT. The

flowers appear about the begiiming of June, and the leaves

a month or two afterwards.

Root single, biennial, round, solid clear tubers or bulbs, the

size of a filbert, with here and there a short, woolly, thick

fibre projecting a little from their surface. Leaves radical,

solitary, appearing after the plant has done flowering, short-

petioled, cordate, entire, smooth, from five to seven-nerved,

purple underneath, about two inches long, and in breadth

nearly the same. Scape filiform, smooth, from three to six

inches long, one-flowered, partially invested in a few remote

smooth sheaths. Bractes a single small ensiform one at the

base of the germ. Petals five, equal, sub-unilateral, ensi-

form, expanding, pale green, like the scape and sheaths.

Up horizontal ; base enlarged by a short falcate lobe on each

side, which are incurved into a tube round the colimin ; lami-

na rhombiform, entire, expanding, rather longer than the pe-

tals, smooth except at the base in the inside, where there are

a few hairs ; colour very pale pink mottled with bright red.

Germ oblong, six -ribbed. Column (style) as long as the
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falcate wing of the lip. Lid, pollen and stigma as in the

genus.

2. E. carinata. Roxh.

Root, a single simple, sub-globular, white bulb. Leo/' ra-

dical, solitary, cordate, smooth, seven-nerved. Scape many-

flowered. Lip rhombiform, sub-trilobate ; middle lobe half

the length of the whole, and crenate. Capsules oval, six-

winged.

A native of Bengal ; in the Botanic garden it is indigenous

amongst grass, and flowers in April, the dryest and hottest

month of the year, at which period the plants are destitute of

leaves, but they appear in May when the flowers have

withered.

Root, a single, white, sub-pellucid tuber, exactly like that

of the former, (A. Juliana) but larger. Leayes radical, a

single one springing from each bulb, about a month after the

flowers have decayed, they are petioled, cordate, smooth,

entire, of an uniform green on both sides, about seven-nerv-

ed ; length and breadth rather above two inches. Scape

erect, invested in a iew simple sheaths ; about six or eight

inches high, and void of pubescence. Floioers several, pe-

duncled, scattered round the upper part of the scape, large,

drooping. Bractes ensiform, one under the insertion of each

peduncle, and fully as long as it and the germ together,

smooth. Petals five, equal, unilateral, linear-lanceolar, ex-

panding, very acute, of a uniform pale green, withering. Lip

rhombiform, at the middle on each side a deeper sinus, mak-

ing the whole appear somewhat three-lobed, before these the

margins are deeply and irregularly crenate, on the inside con-

cave, and somewhat woolly, with purple veins, and spots on

a pale greenish yellow ground. Column as in the genus.

Germ oval.

3. E. plicata. Roxb.

Bulb spherical. Scape from two to three-flowered. Leaves
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single, radical, roimd-cordate, plaited and coloured, many-

nerved.

A small, beautiful, herbaceous plant, growing under the

thick shade of bamboos, in the vicinity of Calcutta, blossom-

ing- in the months of May, and June; immediately after the

flowers decay the leaf from each bulb appears.

Root, a small, solid, probably biennial, pale white, sub-

diaphanous, round bulb, marked with two sets of rings, and

numerous, short, obtuse papillae, from the centre of one of the

sets of the rings issues the scape, and soon afterwards the leaf.

Leaves radical, generally single, rust-coloured on the surface,

greener underneath, round-cordate, ribbed with many nerves,

both sides clothed with short, distinct, white bristles, about

four inches each way. Petioles channelled, and enveloped

in sheaths like those of the scape. Scape radical, appearing

before the leaf, erect, generally bearing on its apex two large

flowers, embraced by two or three vaginated scales. Floio-

ers large ; corol of a yellowish green, with a pale rose-colour-

ed nectary. Calyx ; spathe a small lanceolate bracte at the

insertion of each flower only. Petals five, equal, lanceolate,

smooth, three sub erect, and two below. Lip sub-cylindric,

the margins towards the base, where broadest, being incurv-

ed into a tube, Avhich conceals the column of fructification

;

lamina two-Iobed. Column of fructification clavate, cover

cordate. Sligma a large clammy pit in the under side, near

the apex of the column.

Is propagated by suckers from the apex of the petiole,

just below the leaf, and under the surface of the soil, gene-

rally two from each, and by the close of the rains, the single

bulb each terminates in, is nearly as large as the parent.

4. E. trinervia. R.

Root creeping. Leaves sub radical, petioled, ovate-ob-

long, three-nerved. Scape with about three remote sheaths

below the spike. Lamina transversely linear.

A native of the Moluccas.
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The lip and apex of" the column of the fructification, are

both very remarkable in this pretty plant, which is from six

to twelve inches high. The latter may be compared to the

bill of a sparrow, which opens when the plant is in vigorous

blossom, exposing the two pedicelled polliniferous masses,

hanging in a recurved direction from the apex of the upper

part of the bell. The lower part, or close of the lip, linear

and partly attached to the fore part of the column ; the lami-

na linear also, but transverse, like the letter T. It has the

beaked anther of Swartz's JSTeottia, and may belong to that

genus.

5. E. graininifolia. R.

Leaves radical, linear-lanceolar, ribbed. Scape few-flow-

ered. Lip three-lobed, with a double crest in the middle.

A small species, from about eight to nine inches in height

;

a native of Silhet, where it flowers during the rains. The

flowers are pretty large and yellow.

MALAXIS. Stvartz.

Coro/ five-petal led. Zip concave, patula ascending. Jin-

thers operculate.

I. M. plieata. R.

Parasitic. Leaves in radical tufts, broad lanceolate,

plaited. Spikes central, erect, naked. Floicers numerous.

It has the erect habit of Katou-ponnam-maravara. RheecL

H. Mul. xii. t. 28. which is quoted by Willdenow for his

Malaxis odorata.

A native of Sumatra, from thence brought by Mr. Rox-

burgh to the Botanic garden in 1804, where it blossoms in

July.

Leaves from four to five in a tuft, with their short sheath-

ing petioles, formed into a short stalk ; broad lanceolate,

somewhat obliquely recurved, plaited, smooth; margins a
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little waved ; about six inclies long. Spikes from the centre

of the leaves, and about their length, naked, striated, the up-

per half crowded with numerous, very small, greenish yel-

low, sessile, drooping flowers. Bractes solitary, one-flower-

ed, recurved, linear-lanceolate. Corol ; petals five, somewhat

ferruginous ; the upper two obliquely ovate, incumbent over

the nectary, lower three sub-cuneate, and longer than the

other two. Labellum greenish, inserted on the base of the

column on the upper side, shorter than petals, ovate-cordate
;

apex enlarged with an obtuse point, concave and incumbent

over the column, like the roof of a house. Column of the fruc-

tification short, sub-cylindric. Anthers minute, a pair being

in each lobe of the lid, or cover. Stigma a clammy chinkjust

below the anthers, on the upper side of the column, the situa-

tion of the nectary, and column being inverted, or resupinate.

CYMBIDIUM. Srvarlz.

Corol five-petalled, erect or spreading. Lip with con-

cave base, and no horn ; lamina spreading. Anther a deci-

duous lid. Pollen globular.

1. C. amabile. R.

. Parasitic, steraless. Leates radical, few, lanceolate. Scape

naked, few-flowered, perennial, by age becoming ramous.

Lateral petals sub-orbicular; middle lobe of the nectary sa-

gittate, with two twisted recurved filaments from its apex.

Epidendrum amabile. Willd.

Angraecum album magus. Rumph. Amb. vi. t. 43.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced in-

to the Company's Botanic garden in 1798, where it blossoms

in March and April.

The flowers of this charming species are very large, pure

white, and fragrant.

The nectary is here distinctly pedicelled, besides it is ren-

dered remarkable by the two large lateral lobes like distinct
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petals ; and by the sagittate middle lobe being ornamented

with two long- tendril-like filaments from its apex.

2. C. aloifol'wm. VVilld. iv. 401.

Parasitic, sten)less. Leaves radical, linear, channelled, ob-

liquely retuse. Scapes radical, nearly as long as the leaves,

many-flowered. Petals lanceolate ; lamina three-lobed.

Found by Mr. M. R. Smith growing on various sorts of

trees on the Garrow hills, in full blossom in April.

3. C. pendulum. Willd. iv. 101.

Parasitic, stemless. Leaves radical, linear, distichous ; re-

tuse. Racemes radical, pendulous, longer than the leaves,

many-flowered.

Epidendrum pendulum. Coram, pi. x. JV. 44.

A native of the forests which cover the Circar mountains

as well as of Bengal. Flowering time the hot season.

Root of many fleshy fibres, which adhere to the bark of

the parent tree, stemless. Leaves radical, from three to five, al-

ternate, bifarious, &c. as in the two former species, only here

they are from one and a half to three feet long, and about an

inch and a half broad. Scape radical, about tMO feet long,

the lowermost three or four inches is involved in chafTy

sheaths, the rest is the raceme, or flower-bearing part, which

is perfectly pendulous, and many-flowered. Bractes minute,

one-flowered. Petals lanceolate, spreading, equal, striated

with red and yellow. Lip three- parted.

4. C. h'idijolium. R.

Parasitic, stemless. Leaves bifarious, ensiform. Spikes

filiform, drooping. Flowers sub-verticelled. Lip round-

reniform, laciniate.

A very elegant species, found growing on trees in the

forests of Silhet ; it flowers during the cold season. Here the

spikes are solitary from the bosom of the exterior leaf, sup-

ported in a pretty long, two-edged peduncle. The flower-
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bearing- part drooping and crowded iu a somewhat verticelled

form, with innumerable, very minute, beautiful yellow flow-

ers ; the five petals oval, and nearly equal ; the lip two-lobed,

roundish-reniform, with the whole of the margin deeply jag-

ged, and the inside tomenlose.

5. C. alatiim. li.

Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, aggregate. Z,fa/* solitary from

the apex of each bulb, lanceolar. Scapes from the base of

the bulbs, drooping, many-flowered. Column much incurv-

ed ; apex w inged ; lamina two-lobed.

A middling sized species, a native of the forests of Chitta-

gong. Flowers small, tinged with ferruginous red, and not

very conspicuous, they appear in April, and May.

6. C. nitidum. Roxb.

Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, shining, with two-petioled,

lanceolar, lucid leaves from the apex of each. Raceme axil-

lary, the length of the leaves. Petals lanceolar ; lamina

three-lobed, deflected.

A native of the Garrow hills, where it is found growing on

trees, and like the greatest part of this order, blossoms dur-

ing the hottest time of the year, viz. May.

Root of many, hard, pack-thread-like fibres, by which it

adheres to the parent trees. Stems none, or rather bulbiform,

long ovate, shining, nearly as large as a pullet's e^g^ biennial.

Leaves two, from the apex of each bulb, petioled, lanceolar,

shining, about nine inches long, by one and a half broad.

Racemes one from the apex of each bulb between the two

leaves, and about their length, smooth, the upper flower-bear-

ing, half drooping, withering. Floiuers a i'ew, large, nearly

white. Petals five, nearly equal, spreading, lanceolate. Lip

large ; lamina deflected, three-lobed, lower lobes large, rising

up, and embracing the exterior lobes, which are ovate and

rather small. Column elongated, clavate, recurved, apex

cucullato over the four ovate, deep yellow pollen masses.

3 F -^
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7. C. imbricatum. Roxb.

Parasitic. Sleim bnlbiform. Leaves lanceolar, nerved,

one from the apex of each bulb. Spikes solitar}', from the

bosom of the leaf, long-ped uncled, drooping, bifariously im-

bricated, with one-flowered bractes.

Wellia Theka-maravara. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 24.

A native of the forests of Chittagonii- and Silliet ; where it

is found on trees, in flower during the rains.

Root of many, slender, fleshy fibres, which fix to the bark

of the parent trees. Stems no other than a number of oblong,

fleshy bulbs, annually producing new ones from their base,

which are at first sub cylindric, and invested in two or three

short sheaths. Leaves lanceolar, three-nerved and somewhat

plaited, smooth, of a glossy green, one, never more, from the

apex of each young bulb, deciduous about the end of the first

year, leaving the new full grown bulb, which perishes in the

course of the second and third year, from six to eight inches

long, by about two broad. Spikes a single, long, slender,

pedicelled, cylindric one rising from the bosom or axill of

each leaf, compactly imbricated on opposite sides, with nu-

merous, oblong, smooth, one-flowered bractes, when a little

advanced in size drooping. Corol, three exterior petals near-

ly equal ; the interior one linear-falcate, and with the exterior

upper one forming a vault over the column. Lip with large

erect sides embracing the column, and broad, three-lobed

apex pointing back to the rachis. Column short, with a

broad, thin, concave margin. ./^wMers terminal, of a deep

orange colour, two-celled. Pollen masses two pair, oval,

waxy, of a pale yellow. Capsules oblong, six-ribbed, smooth,

rather less than an inch long.

8. C. bambusijblium. R.

Terrestrial, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear-lanceolate,

much attenated, fine-pointed. Panicle^ or raceme terminal
;

the exterior three petals liuear-lanceolate ; the inner two ob-

lona--ventricose. Lip length of the petals, three-lobed ;
the

middle lobe more or less cloven.
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Found indigenous in the forests of Chittagong, growing in

well shaded places on the face of moist rocks, &c. Flower-

ing time the hot season, March and April chiefly.

Steins erect, shrubby, when in flower three, four or even

five feet high. Leaves bifarious, sheathing, linear-lanceolate,

smooth, tapering from the base, and very acute, faintly from

four to eight-nerved, besides the larger middle one ; from six

to nine inches long, and under one in breadlh. Injlorescence

terminal, sometimes a single, simple raceme, but in larger ro-

bust plants, a large panicle, composed of many, erect, spread-

ing, simple, or compound ramifications or racemes. Bractes

sheathing, one-flowered. Flowers numerous, large, rosy,

with the lip of a lively red purple and very beautiful. Pe-

tals, the exterior three, linear-lanceolate ; the inner two, ob-

long-ventricose. Lip thrce-Iobed, with the sides or lateral

lobes incurved into a tube round the column ; middle lobe

sub-rotund, and more or less cloven ; margin.? elegantly curl-

ed. Capsules linear-oblong, six-ribbed.

9. C. triste. Willd. iv. 99.

Parasitic, caulescent, creeping. Leaves cylindric, filiform,

rigid. Flotvers forming little, short-peduncled, lateral co-

rymbiforra heads. Lip fleshy, with reniform cordate lamina.

Epidendrum triste. Forst. prod. JV. 314.

A very delicate, rather small species, found on trees in the

forests Avhich cover great part of the Delta of the Ganoes. In

flower during the hot season.

Roots long, crooked, and rather fleshy. Stems ramous,

creeping, slender as a quill, decaying at the base as they

shoot from the apex. Leaves alternate, bifarious, sheathing,

cylindric, long, slender, rigid, solid, variously curved, smooth,

without any appearance of groove, or angle, as thick as a

pack-thread, and about six inches long. Peduncles solitary,

bursting the sheaths of the leaves, very short, few-flowered.

Floicers small, in a little hemispheric, or corymbifornj head.

Petals linear, rather shorter than the lip, smooth, of a pale
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greenish yellow,the three upper ones forming- a vault over the

column ; the lower two projecting into the margins of the lip,

which is composed of an inner, oval, concave portion, joined

to the lamina, or exterior reniform, cordate part; the whole is

of a firm, fleshy texture, and longer than the petals ; colour

a dark purple, with a few yellow spots. Anthem deciduous
;

pollefi in two round yellow waxy balls.

10. C. aphyllum. Swartz. See Willd. iv. 100.

i2oof fibrous. 6'fems simple, round, jointed, leafless. Flow-

ers lateral, sub-sessile ; Up with a convolute base, and sub-

orbicular, undivided, fringed lamina.

Limodormn aphyllum. Coram, pi. i. jY. 41.

A rare plant, a native of dry rocky hills. I brought it into

my garden, planted it in as dry and barren a spot as I could

find, but with me it lived only till the first rains fell ; how-

ever, it blossomed at the beginning of the hot season.

Roots fibrous; adhering in a tuft to rocks, &c. Stems per-

ennial, several, simple, diflfuse, or pendulous, as the situation

admits, naked, round, jointed at every inch, at each joint a

small membranaceous scale, without the least vestige of a

leaf. Flowers sessile, unless the germ is called a peduncle,

generally single, issuing from the joints of the stems. Lip or

nectary large, near the base the sides are incurved to form as

it were, a tube ; the exterior part six-parted ;
margins curl-

ed, waved, and ciliate; of a pale sulphur colour.

11. C. tessallatnm. Willd. iv. 102.

Para'-itic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, equitant, linear,

proemorse, dentate. Racemes axillary, few-flowered. Flow-

ers bifarious. Lip with the sides incurved into a tube ; lami-

na tapering, entire, acute.

Epidendrum tessellatum. Corom.pl. i. JV. 42.

A very beautiful, perennial parasitic, found adhering to the

trunks and branches of trees, amongst the Circar mountains.

It flowers during the wet season.
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Root, several simple, or ruinous, thick, smootli, lon«-, con-

torted fibres issuing- from the lower naked part of the stem,

as well as where clothed with thelower leaves, and adhering

firmly to the bark of the tree. Stem perennial, simple, one

or two feet long, as thick as the little finger, crooked ; the up-

per part covered with leaves; the lower naked, withering

away at the lower extremity as it extends from the apex.

Leaves approximated, imbricate, alternate, bifarious, linear,

channelled, fleshy, smooth, very firm, extremities from two

to three-toothed, from six to nine inches long, and about one

broad. Racemes axillary, solitary, naked, the length of the

leaves, flower-bearing part winding, few-flowered. Flowers

from five to ten, remote, bifarious, large, beautifully Avaved

and striated with various shades of a greenish yellow. Pe-

tals oval, spreading, equal, scolloped. Lip the length of the

petals, about the middle its sides approach, forming a tube,

apex somewhat pointed.

Note. When in flower, this is a very beautiful plant ; sus-

pended in a room or elsewhere, it will continue to grow for

several months, though I believe it will not flower. In this

manner it, or the following species, has been brought from

China to the coast, under the name of the ah\ or Cameleon

plant, and represented as one of the most wonderful produc-

tions of nature, because it will only thrive when so suspend-

ed.

It differs from E. Flos acris, in having the stem simple,

and the petals oval and scolloped.

12. C. tessaloides. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, equitant, linear,

praemorse. Racemes lateral, longer than the leaves. Petals

equal. Lip with a winged claw and fleshy lamina, which

are convex and channelled above, and concave underneath

;

apex of two obtuse lobes. Horn conic.

Vanda. Asiat. Res. iv. 302.

This beautiful plant is very common in most parts of Ben-
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gal, and found on various trees, though chiefly on the man-

goe. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stem creeping, sending forth h)ng, thick, round, raraous,

fleshy, whitish roots, which fasten firmly to the trunk or

branches of the tree they grow on. The plants are seldom

more than two or tliree feet in length, for they decay at the

base, as fast as they shoot from the top. Leaven sheatliing,

bifarious, approximate, recurved, linear, keeletl, praemorse,

five or six inches long. Scape generally axillary, solitary,

naked, supporting froin six to twelve large beautiful flow-

ers. Petals five, nearly equal, expanding, oblong; margins

waved, and here and there a little inflected ; upper surface

as in E. tessallatum, checkered with yellow and dusky fer-

ruginous purple, underneath white. Lip shorter than the

petals. Horn conical, protruding towards the germ, be-

tween the two lower petals ; lamina oblong, turgid ; apex

two-lobed ; sides reflexed, so as to be convex above, and

deeply concave underneath ; in tessallatum incurved into a

tube, and the apex acute; colour bluish purple or violet to-

wards the apex ; the upper lip or portion which forms the

attachment of the lip and horn to the base of the column of

the fructification, has two lateral lobes, obliquely broad-

lanceolate, with their acute points incurved towards the apex

of the column. Column of the fructification thick, short and

obtuse, open in the interior margin near the apex. This mouth,

or opening tapers down through the column, into a point,

which ends in the belly of the germ ; operculum sub-orbicu-

lar, with two pits for the two round poUiniferous balls ; when

the lid of which is removed gently, the two anthers rise with

a jerk in their broad cordate filaments ; the lid inserted on

the interior parts of the top of the column by a large infun-

dibuliform base. If removed with less care, and before the

anthers are ripe, they remain in their cells, and the funnel-

shaped base of the filament rises erect. Stigma or channel

for conveying the subtile male essence to the germ a clammy

opening in the fore part of the column near its top. Peri-
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carpium clavate, M'iih six sharp ridges running' the whole

length.

13. C. prcemorsvm. Willd. iv. 103.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, imbricated, line-

ar, pruMuorse. Spikes lateral, much shorter than the leaves,

many-flowered. Petals equal, cuneate -oblong ; lip with erect,

ovate, glandular, crisped lamina. Ca/jsw/es cylindric.

Thalia Maravara. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 4.

Epidendrum praemorsum. Corom. pi. i. JV. 43.

Found growing on trees in the forests which cover the Cir-

car mountains, where it blossoms during the hot season

chiefly.

Root and stem as in the fonner species. Leaves remote,

alternate, bifarious, linear, channelled, smooth, very firm,

emarginate, articulated just above their sheath-like base;

about six inches long, and one broad. Spikes between or

leaf-opposed, solitary, short, straight, thick, many-flowered.

Brac/es small, triangular, one-flowered. Floivers surround-

ing every part of the spike, small, variegated with red and

yellow.

LIMODORUM. Swartz.

Coral five-petalled, spreading-; Zip with base protruded

into a horn ; lamina spreading. .Anthers terminal.

I. L. plicatum. Roxb.

Caulescent. Leaves broad, ventricose-lanceolate, cuspidate,

plaited, and nerved. Racemes lateral, erect, simple, many-

flowered. Petals sub-ensiform. Lip with a short horn, and

obovate, cuspidate lamina.

Angraecum terestre primum. Rumph. Amb. vi. 112. t, 52.

/.I.

A native of Sumatra. Flowering time July and August.

Stems erect, simple, short, round, jointed. Leaves alternate,

VOL. III. 3G
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petioled, broad-ventricose-lanceolate, cuspidate, plaited, and

with as many strongly marked waves in the under side, as

there are plaits. Petioles sheathing, and marked with a con-

tinuation of the nerves of the leaves down to their insertion,

withering into bristly, annular stipules. Scape solitary from

the joints ofthe stems below the leaves,and about their length,

erect, simple, round, smooth, embraced by two or three re-

mote, short sheaths. Floivers several, pretty large, of a mix-

ture of yellow, green, and purple. Bractes solitary, one-

flowered, ovate-lanceolate. Petals five, sub-ensiform, spread-

ing ; the inner two rather narrower : greenish on the outside

;

yellow on the inside and dotted with much purple toward

the base. Lip obovate, cuspidate. Horn short and conical.

Column of fructification as in the genus.

2. L. hracteatum. R.

Terrestrial, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear-lanceo-

late, three-nerved, raceme terminal, few-flowered. Bractes

broad-lanceolate, large and coloured.

Found indigenous in the Garrow hills, growing in the com-

mon soil with many simple, undivided, succulent, glaucous

stems, of two or three feet in height, completely invested in

the sheaths of the long, narrow leaves, which are three-nerved

and glaucous underneath ; each stem terminating in a short,

erect raceme ; of three or four large white flowers, each em-

braced by its very large, pure white, thin, smooth bracte.

3. L. Tankervillia. Willd. iv. 122.

Herbaceous. Leaves radical, lanceolar, many nerved, and

plaited. Scape simple, erect, many-flowered. Lip short-

horned ; lamina with the lateral lobes rolled in; the middle

one emarginate.

A native of the hilly countries immediately north of Sil-

het, where it grows to be six feet high, and blossoms in April,

at which period this magnificent plant is particularly beau-

tiful.
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4. L. virens. Willd. iv. 123. Corom. pi. i. JST. 38.

Bulbs imclividecl, conical. Lip of the nectary with a short

horn and two hiteral inflected lobes. Leaves radical, linear.

Scape brancliy. Petals lanceolate.

Katou theka Marabara. Rlieed. Mai. xii. t. 25.

Bernj. Budbari.

Hind. Goruina.

A native of dry, uncultivated or pasture ground, both on

the coast of Coromandel, and in Bengal ; flowering in the

cold season.

Root, bulbs conical, surrounded with the circular marks

of the insertions of the old leaves, greenish, apices generally

above the ground, many fleshy fibres issuing- from the base.

Leaves radical, several, linear, slightly nerved ; nearly the

length of the scape, about an inch broad, smooth. Scape

erect, frequently branchy, from one to two feet high, round,

smooth, coloured with purple spots ; here and there a sheath-

ing, acute scale. Floicers remote, striated, of a greenish yel-

low. Bractes acute, short, one-flowered. Retioles nearly

equal, erect or ascending. Lip broader, but shorter than the

petals, laterally lobed ; lobes involute ; middle division or

lamina large, cordate, and fringed.

5. L. ramentaceum. Roxb.

Terrestrial, herbaceous. Leaves radical, linear, three-nerv-

ed, and plaited. Scape simple, few-flowered. Petals linear,

unilateral. Lip M'ith a short horn and sub-trilobed, ramenta-

ceous lamina.

A native of Uie northern parts of Bengal ; in the Botanic

garden, it blossoms in March, when destitute of leaves. Soon

after the flower decays the- foliage appears, and continues un-

til November.

Root, a cluster of regular shaped, white, solid, biennial

tubers. Leaves radical, rising in pairs within some common

sheaths from the top of the recent tubers, linear, acute, three-

nerved, plaited, smooth ; from twelve to eighteen inches long

,

a G 2
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and about half or three quarters of an inch broad. Scapes

from the former year's tubes, from six to twelve inches high,

round, smooth, embraced by a few ensiform scales, the upper

half supporting from six to twelve pretty large, drooping, al-.

ternate, greenish pink flowers. Pedicels larger than the germ,

slender, recurved. Bractes like the scales of the lower part

of the scape, but small. Petals live, equal, linear, spread-

ing. Lip united to the base of the column, three-lobed, lower

half with sides or lateral lobes incurved round the column,

and protruded into short conic horns behind. Lamina, or

middle lobe spreading, sub-obcordate, margins curled and of

a deeper rose colour ; down the centre pale, and marked with

three ramentaceous ribs. Filaments simple, from the interior

margin of the apex of the style, just over the stigma thin;

apex bifid. Anthers two, one on each division of the filament,

sub-semiglobular, yellow, and of a soft, granulated, waxy

consistence. Lid or helmet vertical, ovate, deciduous. Germ

club-shaped, three-cornered, ribbed. Style or column, semi-

cylindric, of the length of the lip. Stigma large, clammy
;

pit in the inner or flat side under the apex.

6. L. longifolium. R.

Terrestrial. Leaves from a fusiform bulb, linear, chan-

nelled, three-nerved. Scape erect, simple, few-flowered;

petals equal, lanceolate. Lip calcarate; lamina three-lobed.

Kas. Tellungshor.

A native of the valleys amongst the Kasai hills; the fissures

of the root spring from a slender fusiform bulb, the leaves in

number about five or six, from two to three feet long, about

half an inch broad, smooth and channelled ; scapes radical,

about one third or one fourth the length of the leaves and

base, only four or five large, rosy flowers.

It differs from Thuberg's figures of ensifolium in the

greater length and narrowness of the leaves, and three-lobed

lamina of the lip. Like most of the Orchideas, it blossoms

during the cold season.
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7, L, bicolor. II.

Terrestrial ; bulbs round. Leaves radical, lanceolar, rib-

bed, plaited. Scape simple, erect, inany-Howered, the tbrce

exterior petals, lanceolar, and green; the inner two oblong-.

Incumbent over the lip and column. Lip with a short horn,

and three-lobed lamina, the middle one linear, oblong, point-

ed, with sliaggy disk.

A native oi" the interior parts of Bengul. In the Botanic

garden it flowers in June. The whole height is then about

eighteen inches, the raceme and leaves are nearly equal, the

flowers are rather remote, large, and fragrant, with the three

exterior petals very long, expanding and quite green, the in-

ner two and the lip pure white.

8. L. recurvum. WHld. iv. 124. Corom. pi. l.JV. 30.

Bulbs undivided, round. Lip with a short horn, and sho-

vel-shaped, entire, crenulate lamina. Leaves radical, broad-

lanceolate, five-nerved. Scapes half the length of the leaves,

retrofracted. Spike sub-globular.

A native of the moist valleys among the Circar hills.

Flowering time the beginning of the rains.

Root ; b?tlbs undivided, biennial, striated, nearly round,

surrounded with one or two rings, with many thick, fleshy fi-

bres from their lower parts. »S'/em,if it can be so called, from

the side or the base of the bulb ; but it is no other than the

sheath of the three or four leaves united and enveloped in

two or three abrupt sheaths, scarcely appearing above the

oround. Leaves broad-lanceolate, five-nerved, plaited, slen-

der, a little waved round the margins, smooth, from six to

twelve inches long, and three or four broad. Scape about

six inches long, or rather less than half the length of the

leaves, M'ith a few sheaths surrounding it here and there.

Spike globular; the apex looks straight to the ground,

many-flowered. Bractes sessile, straight, lanceolate, one-

flowered. Flowers numerous, crowded, middle sized, white,

with a small (inge of yellow. Petals nearly equal ; Up
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broad ; apex rounded, undivided, shovel-formed, crenulate.

Horn scarcely any.

Note. The plant when in flower, looks well. I have raised

them in my garden for some seasons, where the leaves remain

most part of the year.

9. L. nutans. Corom. pi. 1. N. 40.

Bulbs undivided, roundish, smooth; lip ovate-cordate,

acute. Scape longer than the oblong, five-nerved leaves.

Raceme nodding.

Bela pola. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 35.

Malaxis nutans. Willd. iv. 93.

It is a native of the same places with the last. Flowering

time the same.

It differs only from the former in the following respects.

Here the bulbs are smooth, there striated. Here the leaves

are oval, there lanceolate. Here the scape is longer than the

leaves, there not half so long. Here the spike is oblong, and

pendulous, there globular and retrofracted. Here the flow-

ers stand at some distance from one another, there they are

crowded. Here they are of a beautiful rose colour, there

white. Here the lip is sharp pointed, there circular and cre-

nulate.

10. L. candidum. R.

Herbaceous. Leaves two, sub-radical, lanceolar, finely

nerved and plaited. Scape erect, much shorter than the

leaves ; raceme drooping. Lip oval, with scarcely any horn.

Mearmee the vernacular name near Silhet, where it is in-

digenous ; and flowers during the hot season. Is nearly alli-

ed to L. recurvum.

Root tuberous, with very thick, soft, white, spongy fibres.

Stem short, composed of the tubular petioles of the two leaves,

embraced by two or three tubular sheaths. Leaves two, lan-

ceolar, about five-nerved and plaited, pointed, smooth on

both sides; from six to twelve inches long, besides the peti-
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oles, win'cli are about six inches more, from tliree to four

inclies broail. Scape as long as the petioles of the leaves, and

embraced by a few flower-bearing- sheaths ; apex short and

drooping as in L. recurvum. Flowers of a middling size,

white. Bractes ensiform. Petals five, oblong, spreadino-,

the exterior three rather narrower, of which the lower two are

considerably Calcate. Lip much larger than the petals, oval,

emarginate
; centre tinged with pink, with a swelling behind,

but no horn. Column short. Pollen 7nass€s two, sub-orbi-

cular. Lid deciduous.

AERIDES. Swarlz.

Carol filve-petalled, spreading. Lip calcarate; lamina

saccate. Anther a deciduous lid.

1. A. fjuttatum. Roxb.

Parasitic. Stem creeping. Leaves bifarious, imbricated,

linear, channelled, obliquely praemorse. Racemes axillary,

pendulous. Floicers pedicelled. Lamina entire, ascend-

ing, oblong; sac wide, and obtuse; capsule triangular.

Beng. Perida Mura.

This lovely parasitical species was found growing on trees

in the vicinity of Dacca by the Honourable Charles Andrew
Bruce, who sent plants to the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

Flowering time the hot and rainy seasons, it has a great re-

semblance to the tables in Rheed's Hortus Malahariciis, quot-

ed by Wilklenow, for Aerides retnsum and prcemorsnm, but

ihe capsule differs from both and I believe the horn and lip

of the nectary also ; however they are certainly very nearly

allied, and not inferior in beauty, while in flower, to any of

the whole order of Orchidea.

Root of several, thick, fleshy, obtuse fibres, which issue

from the stem, through the sheaths of the lower leaves, and
adhere to the tree which gives support to the plant. Stem pe-

rennial, creeping, invested in thesheaths of the leaves. Leaves
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bifarious, imbricated, sheathing, incurvate, linear, chan-

nelled, thick, firm, and smooth ; a/>ex obliquely prsemorse,

from six to twelve inches long, by one broad, when laid flat.

Racemes axillary, solitary, drooping, longer than the leaves.

FIotLiers numerous, pedicelled, approximate, diverging, pret-

ty large, colour a beautiful mixture of red and white, spot-

ted. Bractes ovate-cordate, one-flowered, embracing the

insertion of the pedicel. Corof, or calyx of Swartz, five-pe-

talled, the upper three oblong, the middle or inferior one ol"

these broader, the lower two semi-cordate. Nectary, (lahe.l-

lum, Swartz,^ longer than the petals, and more deeply colour-

ed, ascending", concave, cuneiform, with the apex slightly

three-lobed, behind protruded into a large, open, obtuse bag,

or horn. Co/w/jm of fructification short. Anthers or polli-

niferous balls two, covered with a deciduous lid. Germ in-

ferior, three-sided. Stigma an oblong clamni}' opening in

the middle of the inferior, flat side of the column. Capsule

pedicelled, oblong, three-sided ; angles sharp, sides with a

broad, flat keel, one-celled, three-valved.

2. A. cornutnm.

Parasitic, ramose. Leaves bifarious, linear, retuse. Ra-

cemes axillary, drooping. Lip with three-cleft lamina and

hooked horn, rising forward and upwardso

Found growing in trees in the vicinity of Dacca, and the

eastern frontier of Bengal, in flower in April, and sweetly

fragrant.

Root of several, long, thick, fleshy cords, by which they

bind themselves firmly to the trees they grow on. Stems

perenjiial, often divided, decaying at the base, as they shoot

from the apex, invested in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves

equitant, bifarious, sheathing, linear, smooth, channelled,

drooping, obliquely prsemose or retuse ; from six to nine

inches long, by from one to one and a half broad. Racemes

sub-axillary, solitary, drooping, longer than the leaves.

Flowers large, surrounding more than the exterior half of the
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stalks, diverging, white, Avith a tinge of pink, sweet-smelling.

Bractes sub-reniforin, one-flowered. Petals five, expanding,

the upper one oval ; the next two rather narrower, but of the

same length ; the lower two sub-orbicular and much larger

than the other three. JVectary or lip very large ; its lamina

deeply three-parted, but closed like a case for the column of

fructification; lateral lobes obliquely wedge-shaped, and

truncate; the middle one sub-lanceolate with an incurved

apex. Horn incurved into a very perfect hook ; apex green

and somewhat obtuse. Column of fructification very short,

but protruded downward into a long concave receptacle for

the lower two petals and nectary. Lid beaked. Filament

single, rising with a bifid apex, from a beaked process, on the

interior part of the top of the column. Anthers two, globu-

lar, deep yellow. Stigma immediately under the beak.

Germ linear, twisted a little.

J^ote. My Lhnodornm ohiusicornu no doubt belongs to

the same genus with this. They are both most beautiful while

in flower; in appearance obtusicornu has rather the advan-

tage, but the sweet fragrance of the flower of this lovely mo-
dest looking species must give it a decided preference.

3. A. suaveolens. Hoxb.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear, bidentate.

Racemes lateral, filiform, drooping. Lamina horn-shaped,

unguiculate, with two oblong erect lobes at the base.

Found on trees in the forests of Chittagong, where it per-

fumes the air with the delightful fragrance of its flowers, the

whole year round.

Stems rooting, short, slender, and simple, somewhat suc-

culent, the whole length being only a few inches, and scarcely

thicker than a crow's quill, perishing at the base as they shoot

from the apex ; from the most succulent parts, the fleshy

roots issue, and fix to the tree that supports the plant.

Leaves bifarious, sessile, stem-clasping, linear, fleshy, smooth
on both sides; «/)c.r two-toothed ; from three to six inches

VOL. l/f. 3 H
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long, and rutlier more than half an inch broad. Racemes

lateral, much lons^er than the leaves, drooping elegantly.

Flowers numerous, scattered round the whole of the raceme

in great profusion, small ; colour a yellow ground, spotted

with purple, delightfully fragrant. Petals five, spreading,

nearly equal, narrow, obovate. Lip between the lower two

petals, and longer than them, though they are the longest of

the five, united to the base of the style, by a perfect, short,

linear claw. Lamina fleshy, horn-shaped, obtuse, perforated

a little way up from the base and on each side of the perfo-

ration a conical lobe projecting up and inward to the apex of

the style. Stamina, pistillum and capsule as in the genus.

4. A. rostratum. Roxh.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear, channelled
;

apex praemorse. Racemes lateral, longer than the leaves.

Lip clavate, sac-conical from the apex of the lamina, column

beaked, with another on the posterior part near the base.

A parasitical species; in external habit like prcemorsnm^

retttsum, &c. but smaller, and the leaves more remote from

each other. It is a native of the forests of Silhet, where it blos-

soms in April and May.

Racemes opposite to the leaves, or solitary, ascending, the

length of the leaves, many-flowered. Petals five, nearly

equal, spreading, rose-coloured, the lower two adhering to

the under side of the posterior part of the lip, as in Dendro-

hium but forming nothing like a spur, or claw. Lip horizon-

tal, of the colour of the petals, and about as long as they, cla-

vate ; there is a deep channel on the upper side, which des-

cends into the conical bag or case, which points down from

the apex of the lamina, in which before expansion, the re-

curved part of the beak of the style is lodged. Style or co-

lumn very short, but continued in a long, ascending, purple

beak, with a recurved white apex to this apex ; the two,

roundish pollen balls are attached by a white, flat filament,

M'hichisjust as long as the beak, and allows the balls to rest
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in the posterior part of the apex of the body. Column op-

posite to tlie stiiiina, covered by the usual two-lobed anther.

5. A. pallidum. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear, eniargi-

nate. Racemes lateral. Lip or sac, slipper-shaped, with

two semilunar lobes at the base, column short, beaked from

interior margin over the stigma. Capsules cylindric.

Found growing on trees in the forests of Chittagong and

the eastern parts of Bengal. It flowers in May and June. It

is a small species, the flowers also small and of an uniform

pale yellow colour.

Root, stem and leaves as in the other species, but rather

slender. Racemes lateral or opposite to the leaves, solitary,

diverging, with the flower-bearing' part much thicker and

drooping. Flowers numerous, small, in one variety white,

in another pale yellowish with a faint tinge of pink. Petals

five, the upper and exterior oblong and concave, the lower

two obliquely oval ; the inner two obliquely oblong and rather

smaller than the exterior three, and all shorter than the lip,

which bears a very exact resemblance to a slipper. Column

short, with a beak projecting forward over the stigma, and

base of the lip ; to its apex the proper filament is attached.

Pollen masses globular. Capsule cylindric, slender as a

crow's quill.

6. A. multiflorum. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifariously imbricated, li-

near, channelled, obliquely emarginate, with a hooked acu-

men. Racemes axillary or lateral, longer than the leaves,

sometimes compound. The loicer two exterior petals sub-

rotund. Lip with broad-cordate, entire lamina, and a short

obtuse horn projecting under it. Capsules clavate, three-

sided.

A large and beautiful species, with copious, very long-, sub-

erect racemes of numerous, pretty large, pink-coloured flow-

3 H 2
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ers : A native of Silhet, where it grows on trees and flowers

during the hot season.

7. A. ampullaceum. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifariously imbricated, linear,

emarginate. Racemes axillary, short. Petals oval, nearly

equal ; lip with a long, flagon-shaped bag, and linguiforni

lamina.

Found by Mr. M. R. Smith growing on trees in the forests,

in blossom in May.

Stems short and generally simple, from the lower part

throwing out the fleshy, strong, radical cords, by which they

are bound to the parent tree; they are only a few inches long,

decaying at the base, as they shoot from the apex. Leaves

sheathing bifariously, imbricated, linear, hard and glossy, ob-

liquely emarginate, about six inches long. Racemes axilla-

ry, scarcely one third the length of the leaves, erect ; rachis

withering and remaining, /^lowers numerous, small, rosy.

Petals nearly equal, oval, and spreading. Lip with a sac,

or bag, pendulous, and twice as long as the petals ; lamina

short; linguiforni. Columti short. Pollen masses two and

globular. Capsules clavate, six-ribbed.

8. A. radiatum. R.

Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, with a single lanceolar leal

from the apex of each. Scape umbelliferous, the lower two

petals very long and falcate. Lip conical, recurved, cellular.

Found by Dr. W. Carey indigenous on trees in the Delta

of the Ganges, where it blossoms about the beginning of the

rains.

Root of many, hard, slender fibres. Stems no other than

the little remote round bulbs, which are connected by a

slender shoot of about an inch in length. Leaf a single one

from the apex of each bulb, lanceolar, somewhat channelled,

fleshy and smooth, from three to four inches long, and less

than one broad. Scape from the base of the bulb, longer
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than the leaves, filiform, invested in a few, small, remote

sheaths. Flowers about ten or twelve, a semiradiate umbel

in the apex of the scape, rather small
;
prevailing- colour yel-

low. Petals very unequal; the upper three ovate, striped

with purple lines and ciliate margins, that of the apex larg-

er, and filiform, those three are only a little longer than the

column, the lower two falcate, five or six times longer than

the upper three, united at the base under the lip which they

completely embrace and hide, they are of an uniform yellow

colour, and on account of their great size, when compared

to the rest of the flower, give to the whole that colour. Lip

united to the base of the column by an incurved claw, some-

what conical, but much recurved, internally cellular. Co-

lumn short, interior margins winged. Pollen masses two,

globular, covered by a two-lobed deciduous lid.

DENDROBIUM. Swartz.

Coral five-petalled, erecto-patent ; the two exterior, late-

ral ones, united round the base of the lip into a horn-like pro-

cess. X?/9 attached to the base of the column. ^w^Aer a ter-

minal, deciduous lid.

1 . D. aggregatiim. Roxb.

Bulbs aggregate, with a solitary, linear oblong, smooth,

emarginate leaf from the apex of each. Scapes from the

side of the bulbs, drooping, many-flowered. Lip reniform,

emarginate.

Received into the Botanic garden, from Mr. Pierard ; who
found it growing on the trunk of Lagerstroemia regina in

the northren border of Arracan, and observes that it is found

in the woods always only on that tree.* It blossoms in

March, but produces no fruit.

* It is also found to grow well on the mango tree in the Bota-

nic garden.
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Root, from the contracted base of the bulbs issue many

small, fleshy, ranious fibres, matted together, and adhering to

the tree on which the plants grow. Bulbs aggregate ; they

may also be reckoned swelled stems, though I would rather

call them bulbs
;
particularly as there is an articulation which

unites the proper petiole to the apex of the bulb, and at that

place the leaf drops off, leaving the permanent bulb naked
;

until the new leaf conies out they are smooth, oblong, taper-

ing equally towards each end, more or less octangular, ac-

cording as they are plump or lean, from two to three inches

long, and marked with two or three annular rings, the cica-

trices of the sheath of the petioles of the former leaves, where

some of their longitudinal fibres also remain. Leaves a sin-

gleone, rarely two from the apex of each bulb, short-petiol-

ed, oblong, entire, emargiuate, veinless, and of a firm leathery

texture, with a smooth shining surface, from four to six inches

long, and from one to two broad. Raceme, or scape, from

the side of the bulb, drooping, many-flowered. Flowers

numerous, alternate, large, beautiful, of a bright yellow.

Bractes solitary, small, pointed, one-flowered. Corol, the

exterior three petals sub-triangular, united round the inser-

tion of the flower on the germ and horn of the petals ; the inner

two oval, and larger. Lip much larger than the petals, sub-

reniform, emarginate, of a deep yellow in the centre and paler

round the margin. Column of fructification, or style short.

Stigma a funnel-shaped opening in the fore-side of the co-

lumn, which communicates with the belly of the germ. An-

thers oblong, two-lobed, and covered with a two-lobed lid.

2. D. tripeta hides. R.

Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, with the scape from the base

of the bulb, many-flowered ; exterior three petals lanceolate-

ly conic ; inner two minute. Lip linguiform.

Found on trees in the forests near Rangoon by the Rev.

Mr. F. Carey, and by him sent to the Botanic garden, where

it blossoms in the cool season.
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Scape from the base of the bulb, simple, naked, slender

smooth, from three to five inches long. Raceme, or flower-

bearing part longer than the scape, round. Flowers numer-

ous, middling sized, white, scattered over every part of the ra-

ceme. Bractes solitary, ensiform, one-flowered. Petals, the

exterior three lanceolate-conic, acute, one in each side and one

above ; the inner two linear, oblong, minute, and ciliate. Lip

linear, obtuse, recurved, shorter than the three exterior petals,

and attached by a slender isthmus, to the lower edge of the

baseof the exterior two, colour an uniform brownish orange.

Column and other parts, as in the genus.

3. D. pumilum. R.

Parasitic. Leaves two from the apex of each of the tur-

binate bulbs. Peduncles solitary between the pair of leaves,

one-flowered.

This is the smallest species 1 have yet met with, it grows on

trees in the forests of Chittagong, where it blossoms during

the rains.

Parasitic, stemless, or rather, the stems bulbiform ; leaves

from three to four, rising from each bulb, lanceolar, even,

smooth and rather fleshy. Scapes from the base of the bulb;

raceme villous, bearing many erect flowers ; the inner two pe-

tals linear. Lip recurved, with somewhat three-lobed lamina.

Found indigenous on trees in the forests of Chittagong,

from thence introduced into the Botanic garden where it blos-

soms in February.

Root, consisting of many firm, slender, tortuous fibres,

which adhere to the parent tree. Stem no other than the

ovate oblong, smooth, green, somewhat compressed, solid

bulbs, which give support to the leaves; they multiply by
short suckers from the base of those of the former years, and

are generally from half an inch, to an inch asunder. Leaves

about four, from and around the apex of each bulb, narrow

lanceolar, smooth, and fleshy, from four to eight inches long,

and one or one and a half broad. Petioles short, channelled,
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sheathing. Scapes generally solitary, from the base of the

bulbs, spreading ; base embraced by a few sheaths, the rest

downy. Raceme generally simple, which with the scape is

about as long as the leaves and bulb, somewhat flexuose,

downy, many-flowered. Ploioers remote, pedicelled, erect,

of a middling size, yellow, inodorous. Bractes ensiform, one

below each pedicel. Petals, the exterior one, sub-triangular-

ly-Ianceolate, the interior two linear-lanceolar. Li/) recurved,

with a small lobe on each side below the middle ; apex retuse

with a point in the sinus. Pollen masses composed of twice

two pair of minute, oval, compressed, yellow grains. Column

half the length of the two inner petals.

4. D. cruminatum. R.

Parasitic. Stems simple, swelled, and angular near the

base. Leaves bifarious, stem-clasping, linguiform. /^lowers

suspended near the apex of the stem. Lip three-lobed ; the la-

teral lobe incurved into a tube ; lamina roundish, acuminate.

AngTsecum uonum. Rumph. Jlmb. v'x.p. 104. t. 47.y. 2.

A native of Amboyna, and from thence brought to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta by Mr. C. Smith. Flowering time,

in Bengal, the rainy season.

Root consisting of many, perennial, green, fleshy fibres,

spreading over, and adhering firmly, to the parent tree. Stems

several, sub-erect, swelled above the base and there oct-

angular, from thence to the apex slender, round, tapering,

gently invested in the sheaths of the leaves, or if they have

fallen, marked with their annular cicatrices and a few slender

bristles; the whole length from two to three feet, ieaues bifa-

rious, sheathing, linguiform, entire, smooth, firm, and fleshy,

veinless ; from two to four inches long, and about one broad.

Flowers sessile, except the curved slender germ be consider-

ed a peduncle, solitary from the last two, three or four leaf-

less joints of the stem, large, pendulous, suspended on their

curved, slender, filiform pedicel, taintly fragrant. Bractes

three-fold, one-flowered, short, sheathing the base of the
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germ. Corol almost pure white, besprinkled with minute,

pellucid dots, like the grains of fine loaf-sugar
;
petals unila-

teral, sub-lanceolate, the lower two longer, united to, and

protruded with the column of fructification of the apex

of the horn of the nectary. Lip occupying the under side,

opposite to the petals, and like them sprinkled with the same

pellucid specks; /torw or /jo?<c/t large, and conical ; lamina

three-lobed, on the centre a yellow line runs the whole

length ; lateral lobes incurved ; terminal one nearly round,

and pointed from the exterior portion of (he margins being

incurved ; all, particularly the last mentioned, are beautiful-

ly marked with pink-coloured, curved,ramous veins, and the

margins elegantly fringed. Column of the fructification near-

ly half the length of the lip, on (he apex rest two, very per-

fect, yellow anthers. Germ filiform, recurved, not visibly

twisted, the length of (he horn of the nectary. Stigma a large

opening- on the fore part of (he column a little below the an-

thers, and directly opposite to the germ, which it penetrates

deeply.

5. D. clavatnm. R.

Parasitic. Stems club-shaped; bulbs with three or four

broad lanceolar leaves 'rrom the apex ofeach. Racemes late-

ral
;
petals nearly equal ; lip shovel-shaped, entire.

Found growing on trees in the forests' which cover the

Garrow hills, where it is called tiluscou. Flowering time the

hot season, chiefly April.

Root consisting of innumerable, firm, fleshy, vermicular

cords, by m hich the plants adhere firmly to the parent tree.

Stems numerous, bulbiform, clavate, tapering into a hard,

fibrous, slender peduncle, between the bulb and root, o-jvino-

to the whole the appearance ofa club, hence the specific name.
Leaves from three to four from the apex of each stem or

bulb, broad-lanceolar, lucid, firm, about seven-nerved ; five

or six inches long, by one or two broad. Racemes from the

side of (he bulb, about as long as (he leaves. Flowers pret-

VOL. II!. sr
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ty large, of a lively yellow colour. Bractes large, oblong,

membranaceous, one-flowered. Petals five, nearly equal,

oval, and obovate. Lip the length of the petals, with the side

incurved toward the base ; lamina shovel-shaped, with crisp-

ed margins, and the colour deeper than the rest of the corol.

Genitalia as in the genus. Capsule clavate, six-ribbed,

smooth and leaved.

6. D. veralrijolium. R.

Parasitic. Leaves lanceolar, from three to seven-nerved,

several, from the apex of the long conic bulb, forming a stem

with their long tubular, concentric sheaths. Scape many-

flowered
;
petals sub-lanceolar ; lamina with a broad, three-

lobed apex ; the middle one plaited and curved.

Hatakeveree, the vernacular name in the Garrow country,

where it is indigenous; flowering in April and May.

Root of many, strong, fleshy fibres from the base of each

bulb, by which they adhere to the parent tree. Bulbs long,

and rather slender for the size of the plant, tapering oflfinto

a stem, formed by the long, concentric, tubular sheaths of

the leaves, from two to four feet lonof, giving a total length of

from three to five feet, leaves included, to the whole plant.

Leaves from four to six from each hailb ; sparse, sheathing,

lanceolar, from three to seven-nerved and somewhat plaited,

smooth, acute ; from six to eighteen inches long, and from

two to four broad. Scape from the base of the bulbs, general-

ly solitary, about twelve inches long ; the /otoer three fourths

naked, invested in a few remote sheaths ; the upper portion or

raceme, about one fourth part of the whole, and bearing from

ten to twenty large, beautiful, yellow flowers. Petals ^ve^

nearly equal, spreading, sub-lanceolar. Lip large and longer

than the petals, projecting behind into a large conical horn
;

apex of the lamina broad, three-lobed, the middle lobe beau-

tifully curled, and of a much brighter colour.

7. D. Pieradi. Roxb.

Parasitic, caulescent, pendulous. Leaves bifarious, Ian-
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ceolate, emarginate. Fhncers ped uncled, from one to two

or three IVoiu the joints of the leafless steins. Lip entire, tu-

bular toward the base.

Sent with some other species, from Chittagong to this gar-

den, by Mr. Pierard. This beautiful parasitic is a native of

that place, as well as of various parts of the Delta of the

Ganges, where it is generally found on mango trees.

Root perennial, fibrous, adhering to the parent tree. Stems

perennial, numerous, simple, drooping, round, smooth, joint-

ed, while young leaf-bearing, but as they advance in age the

leaves drop, and they ever afterwards remain naked, except

when decorated with blossoms, generally from two to five

feet long. Leaves alternate, sessile on their sheaths, lanceo-

late, smooth, firm and shining on both sides; from two to

four inches long, and about one broad. Flowers one or two,

rarely three, on very short peduncles, which issue from the

joints of the stems. They are large and of a pale yellow co-

lour. Corol ; the exterior three petals narrow, tapering from

the base, with the margins recurved ; the inner two broader,

and oblong. Lip the length of the petals, shovel-shaped,

with the margins slightly curled, and somewhat ciliate, to-

wards the base incurved into a tube, which conceals the co-

lumn of fructification. Its very pedicel is protruded from

the base of the style, or column of fructification. Germ in-

ferior, &c. as in the rest of this natural order. Column of

fructification, or the term style might still be a better one,

short, hid in the involute tubular portion of the lip near the

base, semi-circular, with flat, furrowed lamina. Stigma on

the interior side of the column, a little below the apex is a

hollow, glutinous gland with a very perfect perforation,

which ends in the cavity of the germ ; this I consider to be the

real style and stiyma, or in other words, the organ by which

the powers of the male are conveyed to the female. Sta-

mina ; filaments two, exceedingly short and slender, joining

the posterior small end of the two, obovate, oblong anthers

to the posterior part of the two-lobed concavity. Receptacle

3 1-^
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of the anthers on the apex of the style. Lid or veil mitre-

shaped, eraarg-inate.

8. D. purpureum. R.

Parasitic. Stems simple, pendulous, in flower leafless;

leaves bifarious, lanceolate. Floioers numerous in dense

ovate heads. Lip linear, oblong, entire.

An<yr8ecum purpureum. Rumph. Amh. vi. t. 50./*. 1.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden, m here it blossoms in February and March.

Root of numerous fleshy fibres, adhering in all directions

to the trunks and branches of trees, here it thrives best on the

mango tree. Stems perennial, several, pendulous or nearly

so ; for the first year or two fleshy, when old naked, marked

with the circular cicatrices of the fallen leaves ; they are then

somewhat rugose, longitudinally furrowed, and thickest to-

ward the middle; the general length three or four feet.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, sessile on their smooth, cylindric

sheaths, spreading, lanceolate, entire, of a slender texture,

and polished on both sides; from four to six inches long, and

about one broad. Bractes cordate, acute, one-flowered.

Flowers numerous, in dense, ovate, solitary heads, from the

cicatrices of the leafless stems, small and of a lively purple.

Corol five-petalled, &c. as in the genus, with a large obtuse

horn. Lip sub-cylindric, with ovate, rather pointed, entire

lamina.

9. D. pendulum. R.

Parasitic. Stems simple, pendulous, contracted at the

joints and base, when old leafless. Leaves on the young-

shoots, bifarious, linear. Flowers in pairs from the joints of

the old leafless stem, drooping
;
petals sub-equal, lanceolate

;

lip sub-orbicular, short-clawed. Capsules clavate, obscure-

ly six-ribbed.

Found growing on trees in the forests of Chittagong, in

flower during the hot season. It seems to approach the near-
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est to D. monilijbrme, and if Keenipfer's figure were inverted,

they might be taken for the same.

10. D. teres. Roxb.

Parasitic. Stein,hranches ^\u\ leaves nWcoXixmiviY. Ra-

cemes leaf-opposed, and of their length, few-flowered. Sta-

mina stenj-shaped, and bifid.

Found on trees in the forests of Chittagong- and Silhet,

where it blossoms during the hot months of April, and May,

when nothing- can exceed its beauty.

Root of thick, fleshy, crooked, lateral cords, which embrace

firmly the parent tree. Stem ramous, and with the branches

columnar and smooth. Leaves remote, bifarious, columnar,

smooth, from six to eight inches long, and as thick as a com-

mon quill. Racemes leaf-opposed, from six to twelve inches

long, flexuose, round, smooth. Bractes ovate, one-flowered.

Flowers generally from three to six on the raceme, but in-

mensely large as they expand fully four inches, of a lively

pink colour, with the large conic horn ferruginous. Carol

;

the exterior three petals oblong; the loioer two obliquely so
;

the interior ones nearly round. Lip, its posterior part unit-

ed with the insertion of the exterior lower two petals into a

large ferruginous conic horn. Lamina deeply thrce-lobed
;

lateral lobes incurved round the column ; the middle one fan-

shaped, and bifid. Germ, column, anther, and stigma as in

the genus. Capsule clavate, three-sided, down the middle of

each side is a three-sided rib.

11. D.J'ormosiim. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, sessile, lanceolate

;

peduncles terminal, few-flowered. Lip sub-panduriform, re-

tuse.

Found on trees in the forest of Silhet and the Garrow moun-
tains

; in flower in April and May.

Root of fleshy, crooked, cord-like fibres, which embrace the

parent tree, as in other similar parasites. Stems many, cy-
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lindric, a little furrowed, and while young w ell clothed with

short black hairs, which in time are rubbed off. Leaves bi-

farious, rather remote, Iialf" stem-clasping-, lanceolate, obtuse,

or emarginate, smooth, firm and rather fleshy, from three to

four inches long, by one or one and a half broad. Peduncles

terminal, solitary, racemiform, from two to four-flowered.

Floioers very large, pendulous, scarcely inferior to those of

D. teres, expanding, three inches and a half, of a pure shining

white, except the middle of the lip, which is yellow, sweetly

though faintly fragrant. Corol ; the exterior three petals

lanceolate, acute and ribbed ; the interior two oval, and more

faintly ribbed. Lip, its posterior portion, beyond the inser-

tion of the whole flower on the germ, united its whole length

with the ))ase of the two lower exterior petals into a large

conic horn. Lamina panduriform, with a retuse apex. Co-

lumn, &.C. as in the genus, and well described by Swartz.

12. D. pulchellum. R.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, sessile, lanceolate,

obtuse, finely ribbed. Raceme lateral on the old leafless

stems ; lip with a large obtuse horn, and obcordate, ciliate,

ramentaceous lamina.

Found indigenous on trees and in rocks in the forests of the

Silhet hills, in flower iu May and June. A very beautiful

species, the flowers are considerably smaller than in D. for-

mosuni; but the colour more lively.

Root of numerous, strong, pack-thread-like fibres, which

fasten on trees or rocks. Stems many from the same tuft of

roots, simple, nearly straight, furrowed, otherwise smooth and

rather lucid, marked with the circular scars of the fallen

leaves, about three feet long, and thicker than a ratan, while

young well decorated Avith leaves, when old leafless, and

then floriferous. Leaves alternate, sessile, rather remote, nar-

row lanceolar, obtuse, finely ribbed; from four to five inches

long, by one broad. Racemes lateral, from the old leafless

stems or branches:, diverging, flexuose, with one large pale.
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pink flower at each of the six or eight curvatures. Bracies,

one at the insertion ol' each pedicel, long- and tapering. Petals

five, of the exterior three the upper one is hinceolar, the pair

falcate and rather larger ; the interior two oval. Lip with a

pretty large obtuse horn, and broad, spreading, beautifully

coloured, obcordate lamina, which is rather shorter than the

petals.

13. D. unceps. Willd. iv. 136.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves distichous, equitant, fleshy,

broad-ensiforni. Peduncles from the sheaths of the leaves,

one-flowered.

This interesting rather small species is found on trees in the

Delta of the Ganoes : in flower durino- the hot season.

J 4. D. achiaciforme. li.

Parasitic. Stem and brunches flat, thin, slender, two-

edged. Leaves stem-clasping, bifarious, scimitar-shaped.

Floicers suspended from the terminal joints of the then leaf-

less twigs. Lip one-lobed, crenulate.

Herba supplex. Ruinph. Ainb. vi. p. HO. t. b\.f. 2.

A native of Atnboyna, from thence sent to the Botanic gar-

den where it blossoms during the rains.

Root of numerous, firm fibres, adhering firmly to the pa-

rent tree. Stems and branches a little drooping, or strao--

gling, jointed, and smooth, at the base round, slender, of a

very firm texture; above enlarging considerably and be-

coming perfectly flat, indeed thin, with two sharp edges.

Leaves on the young shoots only, alternate, bifarious, sessile

on their permanent sheaths, acinaciform, or they may be call-

ed semi-lanceolate, pointed, firm, fleshy, smooth, veinless

;

from two to three inches long, and about half an inch broad.

Sheaths as long as the joints, and like them compressed.

Flowersfvom the joints of the leafless branches suspended on

their slender pedicel-like germs, very small, every part yel-

low, even the centre of the nectary. Brnctes several, minute.
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surrounding ihe insertion of" the germ with the joint of the

branchlet. Carol slipper-shaped, split on the under side to

the apex of the large horn, the inner two petiils small and ad-

joined as if distinct. Lip obovate cuneate, emarginate ; in-

terior margins crenulate, and slightly waved.

15. D. calceolum. Roxb,

Parasitic. Stem and branches straooHngf thin, two-edoed.

Leaves bifarious, stem- clasping', fleshy, ensiform. Flowers

suspended from the joints of the extremities of the leafless

slender twigs. Lip three-lobed ; middle lobe emarginate.

Herba supplex. Rumph. Amb, vi. p. llO.y. 3.

A native of Amboyna, from thence brought to the Botanic

garden, where it blossoms during the rains.

Root perennial, consisting of numerous, fleshy fibres adher-

ing to the parent tree. Stems and branches perennial, long,

slender, jointed, flat, two-edged, straggling or hanging to a

length of many feet, frequently striking root from the joints,

for the most part invested in the permanent withered sheaths

of the leaves. Leaves on the young shoots only, bifarious,

sessile'on their permanent sheaths, ensiform, firm, fleshy, vein-

less ; from two to three inches long, and about half an inch

broad. Sheaths as long as the joints, smooth, compressed,

fleshy, withering. Floivers from the joints of the extreme nak-

ed twigs, pretty large, pendulous on the slender peduncle-

like germs, of a dull orange colour and slightly veined with

dull red. Bractes several, minute. Coro^ slipper-shaped.

Lip with the apex two-lobed ; the exterior lobe emarginate,

all are slightly crenulate and curled.

GYNANDRIA HEXANDRIA.

ARISTOLOCHIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1383.

Calyx none. Coral one-petal led, with a tongue-shaped

border and gibbous base. Gerjn six- celled; cells many-
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seeded, attachment central. Capsule inferior, six -celled,

many-seeded.

1. A. acuminata. Willd. iv. 157.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves cordate, rather acumi-

nate. Racemes axillary, simple or compound, drooping.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, where it flowers

during the hot and rainy seasons, and the seed ripens in De-

cember and January.

Stem and branches twining to an extent of some fathoms,

perennial, younger shoots angular, and smooth. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, cordate, entire, somewhat acuminate, smooth
;

lobes large, and roundish, from four to six inches long, by

from two to four broad. Petals about an inch long, slightly

channelled. Racemes axillary, simple or compound, droop-

ing, shorter than the leaves. Flowers large, drooping, of a

dark-greenish purple. Carol with a fuimel-shaped tube,

globular base, and long, linear, somewhat acute lamina, the

sides of which, soon after expansion, become revolute. Sta-

mina as in the genus. Germ inferior, sub-cylindric, furrow-

ed, six celled, in each many ovula in one vertical row attach-

ed to the axis; style none
'^

s<»<jrma peltate, with a converg-

ing, six-lobed apex.

2. A. IniUca. Willd. iv. 157.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves cordate, cuneate, scolloped.

Peduncles many-flowered.

Beng. EeshwMr mool.

Careloe Vegon. Rheed. Mai. viii. /. 25.

Teling. Isaro.

A native of copses, and jungles where the soil is dry and

poor. It flowers during the wet season.

Root much like that of Sarsaparilla, perennial. Stem twin-

ing, below woody
;
young shoots striated, smooth. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, somewhat wedge-formed or obovate, three-

nerved, pointed, waved, scollopped, smooth, from two to four

VOL. III. 3J
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inches long- and (Vom one to two broad. Racemes axillary,

shorter than the leaves; bracted. F/oit-ers erect. Anthers

six pair, as in A. hracteata. Capsules oblong, pendulous.

The roots, like those of hracteata, are nauseously bitter, and

1 think ratiier more so than they are.

3. A. longifolia. Roxh.

Twining. Leaves linearly-cordate, sagittate, with the

barbs, or lobes rounded, three-nerved, entire and smooth.

Racemes axillary. Stigma cup-shaped, with a three-toothed

margin.

A native of the Moluccas.

4. A. hracteata. Reiz. Obs. v. N. 80. Willd. iv. 160.

Perennial. Ste?n. and branches weak, trailing. Leaves reni-

form. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered, bracted.

Teling. Gardi Gavapoo.

A native of cultivated, generally, garden ground, and the

banks of rivers, or water-courses, where it can have a rich,

moist soil, on the coast of Coromandel. It flowers most part

of the year.

/2oo/ perennial, long, slender, simple, perpendicular, wav-

ed, with many small fibres issuing from every part of it.

Stems or irawc/<es several, weak, resting on the ground, wav-

ed, striated, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, kidney-formed, beautifully, though slightly,

curled round the margin, a little rugose, glaucous under-

neath ; about two inches each way. Petioles channelled.

Floivers axillary, shigle, peduncled. Peduncles drooping,

near the base there is a kidney-shaped, curled, sessile bracte.

Corol, upper part of the tube and tongue erect ; the latter has

its margins revolute ; the colour a most beautiful dark pur-

ple, and covered on the inside with hairs of the some colour.

Anthers six pair. Capsules ovate.

Every part of this plant is nauseously bitter, which re-

mains long, chiefly about the throat.
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Fora purging witli gripes, two of the fresh leaves are rub-

bed up in a little water, and given to an adult for a dose, once

in twenty-four hours.

CLASS XXI.

MONOECIA MONANDRIA.

AMBROSINIA. Schreh. ge7i. N. 1383.

Spathe one-leaved. Calyx none. Corol none. Stamina

inserted round the top of the style. Capsule many-seeded.

1. A. ciliata. Roxh.

Leaves long-petioled, lanceolar. Spathe shorter than the

leaves, with a tubular base, and expanding-, ciliate apex.

Capsule six- celled.

Beng. Kerali.

Found on the wet banks of rivulets, ponds, and wet places

in Bengal. Flowering time the hot season.

Root perennial, perpendicular, tuberous, stoloniferous with

long fleshy fibres. Leaves radical, petioled, lanceolate, vein-

less, somewhat fleshy, from six to thirty-six inches lono-.

Petioles, upper half cylindric, lower half sheathing ; some

spathaceous bractes surround their lower parts. Scapes

axillary, solitary, short, somewhat compressed. Spathe, base

tubular, and somewhat gibbous, middle portion cylindric, and

convolute; apex expanding, sub-lanceolate; margins ciliate

with a long, flexible purple filament ; the lower tubular por-

tUm where (he fructification is lodged is half separated by a

3 J 2
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transverse membrane from the upper portion as in A. spirale,

Filaments none. Anthers numerous, sessile, surrounding the

lower portion of the stigma. Germ conical, crowneil, six-cell-

ed as in the ripe state. Style cylindric. Stigma oblong,

apex turbinate, the lower portion surrounded with anthers.

Capsule rounded, six-furrowed, and crowned with the six

corresponding points of the ridges, six-celled. Seeds from six

to eio ht in each cell, affixed by their bases to a central recep-

tacle, each is augmented by a large spongy substance, or en-

velope. Embryo erect, furnished with a perisperm, and many

subulate cotyledons as in Pinus.

2. A. spirale. R.

Leaves petioled, linear-lanceolate. Spathe sessile, much

shorter than the leaves, twisted. Capsule five-celled, at least

the germ has five distinct cells.

Arum spirale. Retz. Obs. ii. p. 30-1. Willd. iv. 486.

A native of the moist shady banks of ponds, or standing

sweet water on the coast of Coromandel.

Root perennial, stoloniferous. Stem none. Leaves radi-

cal, pelioled, narrow-lanceolar, smooth, from six to eight

inches long, and about half an inch broad. Petioles fi\\&\i\\-

ing. Scapes scarcely any. Spathe axillary, about as long as

the petioles of the leaves, the lower portion, or chamber of

fructification hid and shut; the upper portion thereof openat

the base ; above shut, and twisted, of a dark purple colour,

particularly the inside, and there transversely rugose.

3. A. retrospirale. R.

Leaves linear-lanceolar. Spathe first twisted to the right,

and there closed ; then to the left, and there open. Capsule

five-celled, five-valved.

A native of the northern parts of Bengal, it delights in a

moist soil.

7?oo/ consisting of white brownish, long, fleshy fibres. Stem

none. Leaves petioled, linear-lanceolar, smooth, entire, from
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six to twelve inches long-. Petioles enlar<>ing- at the base into

sheaths for those wilhin. Scape scarcely any. Spnt/ie inverted

round the base of the germ, and rising amongst the leaves to

nearly the same length, below the part where the fructification

is lodged a little swelled, and half hid in the earth, the next

four or five inches erect, cyh'ndric, completely closed, and

twisted to tbe right ; above this there is still about one third

of the spatlie which is open, and much twisted to the left, the

whole of a dull green colour on the outside, and streaked with

dark purplewithin. r'o?*o/ none. Filameyifs none. AtitJiei's nn-

merous round the stigma or apex of (he style, immediately be-

low them are several, sub-cylindric glands in a verticel round

the style. Pistils in the swelled base of the spathe. Germ,

superior, conical, five or six-lobed, each lobe crowned with a

large gland. Style cylindric. Stigma firmly united to the

semi-partition, which crowns the chamber of fructification.

Capsule con\cn\ , fromfive to six-celled, from five to six-valv-

ed, opening from the apex. Seeds a few in each cell.

It comes exceedingly near A. spirale in appearance, yet

diflfering very widely from it. First, in the lower part of the

spathe being closed and twisted to the right, then the upper

portion to the left and open ; and in the partition thereof be-

ing incomplete. Secondly, in having nectarial glands round

the style beneath the anthers. Thirdly, in having a capsule of

five or six cells, and a few large seeds in each.

4. A. vnilocvlaris. R.

Stemless. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Spathe as long- as

the leaves, twisted. Capsule one-celled.

Teliny. Pechika, boora-gadee.

A native of Coromandel, in marshy places, and borders of

lakes, where it is partly in sweet water. Flowering time the

rainy season.

Root fibrous, stoloniferous. Stemless. Leaves radical, erect,

ensiform, smooth, below expanding to embrace those under-

neath
;
from nine to eighteen inches long, and about one broad.
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Scape axillary, short, erect, compressed, growing- broader

towards the apex. Spathe as long as the leaves, erect, below

convolute ; above the spadix twisted like a screw to a very

fine, straight point; there is an horizontal partition which se-

parates in a great measure, the upper twisted part from the

gibbous part below ; colour of the outside purplish, that of the

inside much deeper, and beautifully spotted Avith darker spots.

Corol none. JVectai'y, four or five oval, anther-like glands,

crowning the top of the germ, round the style. Filament

scarcely any visible. Anthers very numerous, surrounding

in form of a globe the top of the style just below or even

touching the partition. Pistil, in the lower convolute belly

of the spathe. Germs conical. ^SZ/y/e filiform, the length of

the belly of the spathe. Its apex is firmly united to the ho-

rizontal partition above-mentioned. Pericarp ; capsule lea-

thery, conical, one-celled, one-valved. Receptacle conical,

affixed at the base and apex, free round the sides. Seeds nu-

merous.

ARUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1387-

Spathe one-leaved, cowled. Spadix or receptacle with

the female florets round the base, stamineous about the mid-

dle and naked above.

SECT. I. With simple Leaves.

1. A. colocasia. Willd. iv. 481.

Stemless. Leaves peltate, ovate, repand, semi-bifid at the

base. Scape shorter than the petioles. Spathe much long-

er than a spadix, cylindric, erect; club sub-cylindric, length

of the antheriferous part of the receptacle. Anthers many-

celled.

Sans. Kuchoo.

Beng. Goori Kuchoo.

A. Mcfypticum. Rumph. Amh. v. t. 109.
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Teling. Chaina-Kura.

There are two varieties of this species cultivated in tlie

vicinity of Calcutta, viz. Goori-Kuchoo just mentioned, an(J

Asoo or early Kuchoo : small offsets from the larger tubers

are, like potatoes, planted about the beginning of the rains

in May or June, in a well laboured, friable, rich soil, not sub-

ject to be inundated. The roots of Asoo Kuchoo are taken

up about the close of the year ; those of Goori-Kuchoo, in

February and March. Besides these two, there are three wild

varieties of this species, found in most parts of India, viz.

\si. Kalla or dark-coloured Kuchoo, found on the edges of

ditches, and other wet places. The leaves and the petioles

are more or less tinged with purple, and the roots never swell

in the manner the cultivated varieties do, but send out nu-

merous runners. The leaves, and their foot-stalks, are the

parts chiefly eaten by the natives of Bengal.

Caladium aquatile. Rumpli. Amh. v. t. llO.y*. 1. seems to

be this variety.

2d. Char-Kuchoo, grows on dry ground, chiefly by road

sides, on dung hills, and among rubbish, it differs from the

other varieties in having the disk of the leaves marked with

dark purple or bluish black clouds.

3(/. Bun-Kuchoo. In situation and form every way like

the last, but of an uniform green colour. The last two are

rarely eaten by the natives of Bengal, where better vegetables

are plentiful and easily procured.

Caladium vicorum. Rumph. Amh. v. p. 318.

2. A. nymj)hceiJ'olnim. R.

Stemless. Leaves peltate, ovate repand, semi-bifid at the

base. Scape shorter than the petioles. Spathe much long-

er than the spadix, sub-cylindric, erect; cluh slender, acute,

scarcely half the length of the antheriferous part of the recep-

tacle. Anthers many-celled.

Caladium nymphaifolinm. Willd. iv. 488.

Bcriff. Sur-Kuclioo.
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Weli-ila. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 22.

I doubt if this can be reckoned any thing more than a

large aquatic variety of Colocasia. In Bengal it is rarely cul-

tivated, but found wild in abundance on the borders of lakes,

and pools of fresh water. Every part of this plant is eaten

by the Hindoos. The root or rather subterraneous stem, often

grows to the length and thickness of a man's arm. The peti-

oles, scape and leaves, are of a reddish colour, and the plants

considerably larger than any of the varieties of Colocasia

just mentioned ; yet the leaves are narrow in proportion to

their breadth. The only good specific mark to know it from

Colocasia by, is the shortness of the club of the spadix.

3. A. viviparum. Roxh.

Stemless. Leaves peltate, cordate, acuminate. Root fla-

gelliferous and these runners bearing scaly, viviparous bulbs

in clusters.

Maravara Tsjembo. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 9.

A native of Nepal as well as Malabar. From the former

place Dr. Buchanan sent the minute bulbs to this garden,

where they produced complete plants in a short time and

thouoh now eight years old, have never blossomed ; never-

theless, in Nepal, Dr. Buchanan observed they bore the com-

mon flower of the Arums; hence there can be no doubt of

the o-enus. Here they produce annually in the rainy season

abundance of the bulbiferous radical spikes,and by these the

plant is readily propagated.

Root biennial, or more, consisting of a small, roundish

tuber, which is abundantly furnished with the usual fibres,

while from its apex the foliage rises ; and round its sides the

flagelliform, bulbiferous spikes issue. Stem none. Leaves

petioled, peltate, cordate, entire, acute, smooth on both sides
;

posterior lobes obtuse ; from four to twelve inches long, and

from three to eight broad. Spikes or runners from the body

of the tuberous root, some simple, leafless shoots issue, they

are about as thick as a quill, run for a few inches, just under
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the surfiice of the earth, and there strike root, after whicli they

rise from six to twelve inches nearly erect, and bear ninner-

oiis, approximate fascicles of small, sessile, scaly, proliferous

bulbs. Bulbs oblonof, green, the size of a small berberry,

vegetating- readily when committed to the earth; when they

chance to remain any length of time on the spike, other

bulbs are formed intheaxills of the scales, the whole forming"

a little round head of these bulbs. Scales (of the bulbs) im-

bricated, ovate, each ending* in a pretty long, hooked bristle,

by which they readily adhere to whatever touches them, and

thereby arc widely spread.

4. A. rapiforme. R.

Herbaceous, stemless. Roots tuberous, turnip-shaped.

Leaves cordate, sub-repand. Spadix nearly as long as the

concave spathe. Anthers many-celled.

A native of Pegu, introduced by the Rev. Mr. F. Carey,

into the Botanic garden, where it blossoms during the rains.

It differs from A. montanum, the only species known to me,

for which it can be mistaken, most conspicuously in the shape

and nature of the root ; in other respects their size and habit

are tnuch alike.

6. A. montanum. R.

Stemless. Root a sub-cylindric tuber. Leaves cordate,

repand, polished. Spadix nearly as long as the cucullate,

coloured spathe. Anthers many-celled.

A native of the mountainous forests of the Northern Circars,

where its root is said to be employed to poison tigers.

1 long considered this to be A. macrorhizon, but changed

ray opinion on observing* that Forster, who must have seen

and examained that species in its recent state, says, the flo-

rets are hermaphrodite; there being* six sessile, twin anthers

surrounding each germ, and that the stigma is orbicular.

There are no traces of stamina, anthers or glands round the

germs of my plant; and the stigma is regularly three or four-

VOL. III. •* ^
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lobed. Ill short, a very perfect ^^rum, or Caladium accord-

ing to Ventenat.

6. A. hidicum. Lour. Cochin Ch. 655.

Caulescent, erect. Leaves cordate, base bifid ; lobes ap-

proximate and rounded. Spadix cylindric, equalling the

linear, boat-shaped, spathe. C/ub cylindric, longer than the

rest of the spadix.

Beng. Man-Kuchoo.

Man-guri, a variety with the petioles of the leaves darker

coloured.

A native of various parts of South Asia. In Bengal it is

much cultivated about the huts of the natives, for its escu-

lent stems, and small pendulous bulbs, or tubers, these being

very generally eaten by people of all ranks, in their curries,

&c. Flowering- time the close of the rains, and beg-inninof of

the cool season.

Root fibrous, with numerous suckers intermixed, particu-

larly near the surface of the soil, these end in little solid, edi-

ble bulbs, by which the plant is most readily and abundantly

multiplied ; numerous, thick, fleshy, radical fibres also issue

from all the lower part of the stems. Stems from one to two

feet in circumference, simple, various in length according

to age, but are rarely found more than a foot, or eighteen

inches to the leaves, as they are seldom sufi'ered to attain to

their full size, which from what 1 have seen, and the informa-

tion I have been able to obtain, may be from six to eight feet.

Leaves on erect, long petioles, cordate, bifid at the base, with

the lobes approximated, and rounded ; apex also rounded,

with a bent down, dagger-shaped point, smooth on both sides

;

margin waved ; from two to three feet long, strongly marked,

underneath an elevated whitish rib, and simple veins of the

same colour. Petioles the length of, or longer than the

leaves, smooth, the lower part sheathing, the upper round

and tapering a little, transversely clouded, particularly the

variety called Man-guri. Flowers axillary and always in
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paii.^, large, though rarely so much elevated as the petioles

of the leaves, almost inodorous, and the little smell they have

is rather offensive. Bracles a large, loose sheath embracing

each of the sub-cylindric, smooth scapes. Spathes linear,

before expansion sub-cylindric, a little gibbous at the base,

smooth on both sides, of a pale greenish yellow, obtuse, or

almost truncate, with a small subulate acumen ; from eight

to twelve inches long. Spadix cylindric, the length of the

spathe, the cylindric part rather obtuse, pale yellow. Club,

or neuter part, longer than all below it. Anthers numerous,

occupying about two inches of the spadix between the club

and germs, sessile with from eight to twelve polliniferous

cells round the sides, which open rather under the apex on

the outside. Germs numerous round the conic base of the

spadix, ovate, one-celled, containing several ovula attached

to the bottom of the cell. Styles none. Stigma three or four-

lobed, yellow.

There is a variety of this stately useful plant distinguished

from the one figured, by being of rather a darker colour,

particularly the petioles. These are both propagated by the

little pendulous bulbs, or tubers; and rarely produce ripe

seed.

7. A. odorum. R.

Caulescent. Leases cordate ; 6a.se bifid; /o6es rounded.

Flowers in axillary pairs. Spadix equalling the cymbiform

spathe, club one third the length of the whole spadix. Ber-

ries one-seeded.

From Pegu this most stately species of Arum, Caladium

of Ventenat, was sent by the Rev. Mr. Felix Carey, to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it thrives luxuriantly, and

blossoms from the close of the rains till Jainiary, ripeninp- its

seed in March and April. The flowers possess a considerable

degree of fragrance which to most people isagreeable,a rare

quality in the flowers of an Indian Arum.
Root consisting of long, far spreading, fleshy fibres. In this

2 K u
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I have not fuiiiid any of the small bulbs so common in A. Iti-

dicum, which this species resembles so much. Stem, simple,

straight, as thick as a man's arm, height of the stem in two

years about two feet, marked with the circular cicatrices of

the fallen leaves ; height of the whole plant, to the top of the

leaves, from six to eight feet. Leaves, cauline petioled, ovate,

cordate, <;loven at the base ; apex obtuse with an incurved

point, lobes rounded ; margins somewhat waved, polished on

both sides ;n7> and vein large and elevated underneath ; from

two to four feet long, by two or three broad. Petioles from

two to three feet long, the lower half sheathing ; the upper

part sub-cylindric, smooth, polished, of an uniform green in

every part. Peduncles axillary, intermixed with somespathi-

form bractes, nearly round, rather shorter than the petioles,

one-flowered, regularly two in each axill. Spathe erect, the

lower part thick, gibbous, convolute and permanent; the ex-

terior portion boat-shaped with a short acute apex, both sides

smooth and of a' pale green colour, this portion drops soon

after flowering time, while the lower portion remains till

the seeds are ripe. Spadix nearly as long as the spathe, sub-

cylindric, club about one third part the length of the Avhole

spadix. Nectaries, many flat, rhombiform glands on the con-

tracted part of the spadix, between the germ and the spa-

dix. Anthers numerous, rhombiform, with ten or twelve pol-

liniferous ones round the margin cells, these open by a slit on

the outside of their apices. Germs numerous on the conic

base of the spadix, four-celled, with two or three ovula in

each attached to the bottom of the cell. Style none. Sliyma,

roundish. Berry numerous, size of a small cherry, shape

more or less round according to the number of seeds, smooth,

of a shining scarlet, one-celled, the growth of the seeds having

destroyed every vestige of the partitions which were present

in the germ. Seeds generally from one to four, roundish,

smooth. Inteyument single, in the recent state soft and spon-

gy. Perisperm conform to the seed, cartilaginous. Embryo

simple, obconical, with the obtuse end close to the apex of

the seed and there not covered by the perisperm.
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8. A. cucullatum. Lonrior. Cochin Ch. 650.

Caulescent, ramous. Leaves sub-peltate, exactly cordate,

acute, with the lobes exquisitely rounded and convex, or

concave, from their margins being- contracted. Scape hdM

the length of the petioles. Spadix cylindric, nearly as long

as the cynibiforni spathe.

A native of Bengal, but rare about Calcutta; some plants

in a good soil, in the Botanic garden have in seven years ac-

quired numerous divided stems, from one to two feet in-

lengtli ; those on the outside are in general so much bent

outward, as to rest on the ground.

Leaves long-petioled, somewhat peltate, exactly cordate,

pointed, entire, and very smooth on both sides; with large

prominent nerves underneath ; lobes perfectly semi-circular,

concave, from the margins being much contracted, the whole

leaf from six to twelve inches long. Petioles sheathing for

a little way near the base, the rest perfectly round, tapering,

and of a uniform green colour; the whole length from one to

three feet. Scapes axillary, scarcely half the length of the

petioles, round, tapering, like the petioles. Spathe convolute,

fleshy, and green at the base, above open, boat-shaped, and

yellow. Spadix shorter than the spathe, cylindric, except

the short club, M'hich tapers a little to an obtuse point. Fi-

laments none. Anthers as in Ca/ar/7?nw, composed of from

eio-ht to ten,sub-cylindric, polliniferous cells, arranged round

a spongy centre, each perforated at the apex tojet the pollen

pass. Germs in this species very indistinct.

9. A.Jornicatum. R.

Caulescent. Leaves peltate, narrow-cordate, Avith the

lobes angle-rounded. Spadix clavate; upper half of the

spathe vaulted, equalling the spadix. Berries with from one

to three seeds.

Kucheree of the Inhabitants of Chittagong ; it is called Bees

Kuchoo about Calcutta.

A native of Bengal and Chittagong, where it blossoms du-

ring the rainy season.
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Root fibrous. Stem erect or ascending-, from one to three

feet in length, marked with cicatrices of the fallen leaves,

four or five inches in circumference, the height of the whole

plant from three to six feet. Leaves from the apex of the

stem, petioled, narrow cordate, peltate, acute-pointed ; lobes

angular, with the angles rounded, margins a little waved,

smooth, of a shining green on both sides ; from eight to twelve

inches long, by six or eight broad. Petioles sheathing at

the base, the rest round, smooth, clouded, and tapering, length

various. Scape axillary, shorter than the petioles, round,

smooth, tapering, and clouded like the petioles. Spathe, the

lower part permanent, ovate, fleshy, and closely enveloping

the germs ; the upper portion expands into an oblong', pale

greenish vault, crowned with a subulate point, smooth on

both sides, this portion is deciduous with that portion of the

spadix which is above the germs. Spadix clavate, rather, if

any, shorter than the spathe. Anthers numerous, occupying

a large portion of the spadix immediately above the nectarial

glands, each consisting of eight or twelve small, sub-cylin-

dric cells forming angles on the sides ; these contain the pol-

len and have each a small perforation at the apex for its exit.

Germs many, round the base of the spadix only. JVectarial

filaments no other than some variously shaped compressed

glands round the contracted part of the spadix, between the

anthers and germs. Berries numerous, with generally from

one to three seeds in each.

I do not find that this species is employed as an article of

diet, but it is, I am told, used medicinally.

10. A.flagellijormis. R.

Stemless. Leaves sagittate ; lobes spreading. Spathe and

.s;9arfia; equal, whip-shaped. JVectarial scales co\ouced. An-

thers two-lobed, two-celled.

A native of Bengal, where it is found on damp, shaded,

pasture ground. Flowering time the rainy season.
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1 1. A. d'waricalum. Willd. iv. 482.

Steniless. Leaves cordate-acuminate. Spathe longer than

the subulate spadix, with a slender, drooping, spiral apex.

JSTectarialfilaments simple, subulate and incurved.

Nelen Schena major. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 20.

From Canton in China Mr. Wiiliam Kerr sent this plant

to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms freely

during the rains, the leaves are not exactly as in Rheed's Ma-
laharicus, yet to me they seem the same, or varieties of one

species.

Root a small, hooked tuber, with many fibres from its

union with the rest of the plant. Stem none. Leaves radical,

petioled, oblong sagittate, acuminate ; margins waved,smooth

on both sides; lohes divaricate, but little, and rather obtuse;

from four to six inches long, by two or three broad. Peti-

oles nearly as long as the leaves. Scapes solitary, axillary,

much shorter than the petioles. Spathe longer than the spa-

dix, recurvate, toward the basecampanulate, beyond the mid-

dle tapering into a long, slender, drooping, spiral point ; of a

deep beautiful crimson on the inside ; on the outside ferrugin-

ous, green. Spadix nearly erect. Cluh subulate, acute, the

colour of the inside of the spathe. Stamens ; filaments none.

Anthers a few near the base of the club, and nearly an inch

above, a crowded tuft of simple, subulate, incurved, nectarial

filaments, two-lobed ; lobes grooved on the outside, and open

on the apex. Germs few and occupying a short space of the

base of the spadix, just under the nectarial filaments, one-

celled, and containing a single ovulum, attached to the bot-

tom of the cell. Styles none. Stigma fiat.

12. A. orixensis. Roxb.

Stemless. Leaves three-lobed. Floioers sub-sessile.

Spathe ample, erect, longer than (he spadix. Nectarialfila-
ments long, and often ramous.

Beng. Ghekool.

Arum trilobatum. Lourier, Cochin Ch. 534.
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Teling. Suiei Kunila.

A native of the shady mango groves, near Samulkota,

where the soil is pretty dry, and fertile. Flowering time the

beo'inning of the rains.

Root perennial, tuberous, nearly round, the size of a pullet's

egg, white, with small inequalities, many fibres issue from the

the apex, round the insertion of the leaves, and flower ; stem-

less. Leaves radical, petioled, deeply three-lobed; lohes

ovate, pointed, a little scolloped, smooth, round the under

side, parallel with the margins and near it runs a double

nerve about eight or ten inches broad, and the same length.

Petioles erect, round, tapering, striated, about twelve inches

long at the base, vaginated, and embracing one another.

Scape axillary, very short, j ust sufficiently long to elevate the

spathe above the ground. Spathe shorter than the petioles,

striated, erect ; the inside red ; the outside herbaceous green.

Spadix, the base surrounded with the germs, crowned with

many, yellow, ramous filaments; the middle swelled with

theanthers, above them there is no second order of filaments.

Club scarlet coloured, as long as all the rest of the spadix,

erect, tapering, subulate, from a concave broad base, to a

point which is neither obtuse nor sharp.

JVote. This seems to me to differ from divaricatum and tri-

lobatum. From the former in having deeply three-lobed,

pointed leaves, and excessively acrid roots ; and from the lat-

ter not only on account of the different form of the leaves, but

because here the spathe is erect, with a straight point; there

drooping, Avith the long point twisted like a screw ; here are

also ramous fibres growino- on the oerms.

The roots (when fresh) are exceedingly acrid, more so than

those of A. Dracunculus, or maculatum. The natives ap-

ply them in cataplasams, to discuss or bring forward scir-

rhous tumours. They also apply them externally to the bite

of venomous snakes, at the same time giving inwardly about

the size of a field bean.

It is certainly a most powerful stimulant, in proper hands
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it might no doubt be used to great advantage in the cure of

several disorders.

13. A. trilohatnm. Willd. iv. 483.

Stemless. Leaves three-lobed. Flowers sub-sessile.

Spat/ie ample, with its apex spiral, and resting on the earth.

JVectarialJilameiits short, simple and recurved.

Arisarum Aniboinicuni. Rumph. Amb. v. t. llO.y*. 2.

The roots came accidentally from the Moluccas, amongst

the earth that some other plants were brought in, for the Bo-

tanic garden. Flowering time in the Botanic garden, the be-

ginning of winter.

Root tuberous. Stem none. Leaves radical, the most

exterior ones deeply three-lobed, almost ternate, the interior

ones triangular, all are smooth on both sides; from four to

six inches long, and nearly the same in breadth. Petioles

near the leaf sub-triangular, below sheathing, smooth, about

as long as the leaves. Scape from the centre of the leaves,

very short. Spathe rather longer than the spadix, spread-

ing horizontally with its twisted apex resting on the ground.

JVectarialJilaments recurved, short, and simple. Germs on

a conical receptacle, the base of the spadix being so formed.

In Arum orixensis, which this plant looks like, the recep-

tacle of the germs is cylindrical, with a long ramous filament,

crowning its upper edge, this alone is a sufficient distinguish-

ing mark.

14. A. gracilis, R.

Stemless. Leaves deeply three-parted, or sub-ternate;

lohes acute; the middle one oblong, lateral, semi-hastate.

Spathe flagelliform, the length of the flagelliform spadix.

^ectarial filaments simple, and revolute.

Katu-schena. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 21.

A native of Silhet, where it is known by the name Har-

pufif/, an<l used medicinally. Flowering time the hot and the

rainy seasons.

VOL. III. -^^
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SECT. II. With compound Leaves.

15. A. cuspidutmn. R.

Steraless. Leaves teniate ; leaflets equal, lanceolate, cus-

pidate. Scapes as long as the petioles. Spathe longer than

the subulate pointed spadix. Anthers from four to five, in

a peltate circular crown on each filament.

A native of Pulo Pinang, where Mr. W. Roxburgh first

discovered this uncommonly fine species, and sent the roots

to the Botanic garden where the plant blossoms in April.

yjoof, a small, tuberous, perennial crown, with long fleshy

fibres from its base. Stem no other than the lower sheath-

ing portion of the petioles of the leaves, and about three or

four inches long. Leaves few, petioled, ternate. Leaflets^

the pair sub-sessile, and semi-lanceolate, the terminal one pe-

tiolated, and lanceolate, all ending in long, filiform points,

and perfectly smooth on both sides; marrpns entire, but

waved, from four to twelve inches long, and from one to three

broad. Scapes solitary, from the centre of the leaves, about

as long, and much like the fine,round, tapering, smooth, beau-

tifully crowded portion of the petioles of the leaves. Spathe

oblong, the lower half sub-cylindric, faintly clouded, at the

base converging ; above expanding, pale green and incurv-

ed; apex filiform. Spadix shorter, the spathe, lower half

cylindric, and surrounded with stamens; upper half subu-

late and naked. CoroZ none. Stamejis immerous
;
Jilaments

very short, thick, and fleshy. Anthers generally four, round

the apex of each filament. Pistils, none can be found on the

only plant uoav in blossom.

16. A. curvaium. Roxb.

Stemless. Leaves pedate ; leaflets from ten to twelve, lan-

ceolar. Spathe vaulted, half the length of the curved spa-

dix ; no nectarial filaments. Anlheis three-lobed.

JV*a/>. Beer-bauka.

A native of Nepal. In the Company's Botanic garden it

blossoms in May.
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Roots tuberous. Leaves radical, two or three, pedate

;

ser/nients from ten to twelve, lanceolar, entire, smooth, vein-

ed ; about six inches long-. Peiio/es very long, the lower

four fifths thereof sheathing ; the upper part round, tapering,

all are smooth, and of a pale green colour, below the petioles

are embraced by a sheath or two, these are clouded with

white on the outside. Scape from three to four feet high,

which is rather longer than the leaves, round, smooth, and

all but a portion of its apex enveloped in the sheaths of the

leaves. Spathe half the length of the spadix, its body which

embraces the receptacle or flower-bearing part of the spadix,

cylindric, above that the remaining part of the spathe pro-

jects horizontally over the mouth of the cylindric part, like

a large, concave, pointed roof, or lid, striated, otherwise

smooth, and of an uniform pale green on both sides. Spadix

the receptacle may be about a fourth of the whole, it is erect,

above that it bends out downwards, then upwards, ending in

a long, erect, naked club, or rather whip. Stamens occupy-

ing the upper two thirds of the receptacle. Filaments short,

diverging. Anthers large, three-lobed, with two polliniferous

pits in each lobe. Germs numerous, &c. as in the genus.

17. A. sessilijloruin. Roxb»

Stemless. Leaves pedate ; leaflets about nine, broad-lan-

ceolate, entire. Floicers sessile, appearing when the plant

is destitute of foliage. Spathe revolute, twice the length of

the long, tapering, erect, acute spadix. Nectarial filaments

clavate. Anthers two-lobed. Berries from one to two-

seeded.

A native of the country about Cawnpore, from thence in-

troduced by Colonel Hardwicke into the Botanic garden in

January 1803, where the plants blossom freely during the

dry, hot season.

Root of the shape and size of a small turnip, with small

knobs, or offsets, growing from it, of a light brown. Leaves,

which appear many >veeks after the flowers decay, pedate and

3 L2
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about two feet high. Leaflets generally nine, broad-lanceo-

late, entire, smooth, from three to nine inches long. Petioles

round, smooth, tapering, clouded with pale dull purple; from

six to eighteen inches long. Scape very short, and entirely

hid under the surface of the earth. Spathe sessile, indeed

its oibbous base is rather immersed in the earth, for four or

five inches above the swelling, erect, cylindric and entire

;

then reclinate, and open, the edges variously dentate, some-

what curled, more deeply coloured, and soon becoming invo-

lute. Spadix scarcely half the length of the spathe, deeply

coloured at the base, conical, and there covered with germs.

Mectarialfilaments clavate, crowning the germs ; from thence

two-lobed, two-celled, sessile. Anthers naked, cylindric, oc-

cupying about two inches. Cluh straight, from six to eight

inches long, highly coloured, slender and acute. Germs obo-

vatp, one-celled, containing two ovula, attached to the bottom

of the cell. Berries turbinate, smooth, polished, crimson, one

or two-seeded.

18. A. lyratum. Roxh.

Root turnip-shaped, stemless. Leaves compound
; first

divisions sub ternate ; leaflets lyrate, smooth.

Telitig. f/davee-Kundee.

Grows in moist places amongst the Circar mountains.

Root tuberous, pretty smooth, and something like a large

potato. Leaves radical, one, two, or three, petioled, tripin-

natifid ; divisions very unequal ; the exterior ones compound,

larger than the others, pointed, and obliquely oblong, some-

times scolloped, smooth ; the inferior ones small, and obtuse.

Petioles one or two feet long, striated, clouded, swelled at the

base ; and there sheathing. Berries the size of a small cher-

ry, red, smooth, one-seeded.

The roots are eaten by the natives of the mountains, but

require two or three boilings and some particular care in the

dressing to render them inoffensive, and nourishing.
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19. A. campanulatum. Roxb.

Stemless. Leaves decompound. Flotcen sessile, with res-

pect to the surface of the ground, and appearino- when the

plant is destitute of leaves. Spathe the length of the spadix,

campanulate, with curled margins, no nectary ; club broad-

ovate, lobatc. Anthers two-celled.

Sans, Kunda or Kulla.

Teling. Manchi k?mda.

Beng. 01.

Tacca sativa, Rnmph. Amb. v. p. 324. /. 112, the root and

leaf, and Tacca phallifera, t. 113. f. 2. the flower, at which

period not a leaf is to be found. Schena and Mulen-Schena.

Rheed. Mai. p. U.t. 18, and 19.

Found wild in damp places in the woods near Calcutta;

flowering time the beoinnino- of the rains.

Root perennial, tuberous, roundish, covered with a dark

brown skin, frequently, when in a good soil, as large as a

child's head ; from various parts of the chief root, there issue

small tuberosities, which are employed as offsets, to cultivate

the plant by. Leaves radical, for the most part only one or

two, thrice-bifid ; divisions outwardly pinnatifid ; segments

obliquely oblong-, pointed, smooth ; size very unequal ; the

exterior one being always longer than the inferior one, the

whole leaf is from one to three feet each way. Petioles

round, tapering, with darker coloured green, pretty smooth,

clouded as long as the leaves. Spathe very large, leathery,

campanulate; the border curled ; smooth on both sides; the

outside near the base pale green ; the middle part deeper

green, and towards the margin greenish purple ; the bottom

deep dotted purple ; the spadix about as long as the spathe,

the lower third or pistiliferous part cylindric ; the middle

third or staminiferous portion somewhat turbinated, the club

or upper third part very broad, short, conical, or sub-globu-

lar, of a dark purple colour, variously lobate, and wrinkled

like a dried trufflle, in large plants this part is six inches in

diameter, and four in perpendicular height. Filamejits none.
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Anthers numerous, closely impacted round the turbinate or

middle portion of the spadix, linear, two-celled, with two

corresponding- openings at the apex, at which to discharge

the disk or pollen ; the immense quantity thereof that spews

out from these openings and drops down in the pistils, is

really inconceivable. J^ectarialfilaments none. Germs nu-

merous, roundish ; styles subulate, thick-coloured ; stigmas

large, yellow, downy, two-lobed. Berries numerous, long-,

obovate,red and covered with a considerable portion of pulp.

Seeds one or two in each berry.

This species is much cultivated in the Northern Circars,

and hiohly esteemed for the v/holesomeness, and nourishing

quality of the roots. It deserves to be called the Telinga

potato. The usual time of cultivation is immediately after

the first rains, in June. A very rich loose soil suits it best

;

where the swelling of the root meets with little obstruction,

and where they draw the greatest nourishment, for which

reason it requires to be very well, and repeatedly ploughed.

The small tuberosities that are found in the larger roots,

are m hat they employ for sets, and are planted in the man-

ner potatoes are in England, and about the same distance

from one another. In twelve months they are reckoned fit

to be taken up for use. The larger roots will then weigh, if

the soil has been good, and the season favourable, from four

to eight or more pounds each, they keep well if they are kept

dry, and are by the natives employed as food, in the same

manner as the common yam.

20. A. hulhiferum. Roxh.

i?oo^ tuberous, stemless. Leaues decompound ; iw/i-bear-

ing. Spathe cauled, rather longer than the cylindric spadix,

no nectaries.

Beng. Umla bela.

A native of Bengal, and plentiful in the woods in the vici-

nity of Calcutta, where it blossoms in May, at which time no-

thing more of the plant is to be seen than the inflorescence;
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soon after the decay of the flowers, the leaves make tlieir ap-

pearance, and continue during the rainy season.

Root perennial, turnip-shaped, an<l about the same size

with fleshy fibres from every part, particularly the crown.

Stem none. Leaves radical, generally single, long-petioled,

commonly divided into three, petioled, once or twice dichoto-

mous, pinnatifid, though in stunted plants they are frequently

trigeminate. Leaflets broad-lanceolar, acute, entire, smooth,

(he breadth of the whole leaf is often four feet ; small, com-

pressed, round bulbs are almost always present on the upper

side of the divisions of the leaves. Petioles from one to four

feet long, round, smooth, clouded, tapering a little towards

the top. Scape erect, from the crown of the root, round,

smooth, about six inches long, beautifully clouded with olive,

and pale orange tinged with pink. Spathe cauled, ovate

w hen taken oft' and spread, smooth on both sides ; at the base

on the outside clouded like the scape; above and on the in-

side pink. Spathe cylindric, nearly the length of the spadix,

clul) obtuse, and about one third of the whole, buff*-colour-

ed. Filament none. Jlnthers two-celled. JVectaries none,

nor any intermediate space between the stamens and pistils.

Germs roundish, two-celled, one of which even in the germ

is for the most part abortive, the other contains one curved

ovulum, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style scarcely

any. Stigma four-lobed. Berries one-seeded.

21. A. sylvaticum. Roxb.

Leaves super-decompound ; leaflets lanceolate. Spadix

straight, two or three times longer than the short, gibbous

campanulate spathe. Anthers two-celled.

Teling. ?7davee chaina.

A native of the mountainous parts of the Circars. Flower-

ing time the wet season.

Root perennial, tuberous, nearly smooth like a potato.

Stem none. Leaves radical, one or two, petioled, thrice two

nr more lobed ; lobes pinnatifid ; segments lanceolate, smooth.
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The whole leaf is from eighteen to thirty inches each way.

Petioles erect, from one to two feet long, smooth, clouded. Pe-

tioles winged. Scape erect, round, the length of the petioles,

smooth. Spatlie one third the length of the spadix, opening

at, and near the apex only. C/m& thrice the length of the

rest of the spathe, tapering to a long subulate point. Sta-

mens numerous, occupying about two inches of the spadix,

just within the apex of the spathe, singly sessile, and round-

ish, with two polliniferous cells, which open on the apex.

JVectary, some smooth, irregular, glandular bodies are plac-

ed between the stamens and germs. Germs numerous, glo-

bular, surrounding an inch of the base of the spadix, they

have the rudiments of three ovula. Style very short. Stig^

ma large, three-lobed, glutinous, yellow. Berries one, two

or three-seeded.

JVote. Roots brought from the mountains grew and flow-

ered in my garden at Samulkota, but it is perfectly unknown

to the natives of the low country. I am therefore ignorant

of its uses.

22. A. margaritifer. Roxh.

Herbaceous, stemless. Leaves trifid, with entire, narrow-

lanceolate, pinnatifid segments. Spathe campanulate, equal-

ling the obtuse spadix ; nectaries like large pearls.

A native of Hindoostan, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden, where it flowers in May, and June, some-

times before the leaves appear.

Root a roundish, solid tuber, which produces roundish

ofisets in every part; size various; six inches in diameter.

Leaves decompound ; segments narrow, lanceolate, entire,

acuminate. Scape straight, erect, cylindric, as thick as a

man's thumb, and about two feet long, variegated, with

deeper and lighter green. Base embraced by one, two, or

three withering sheaths. Spathes sub-campanulate, ob-

tuse, the length of the spadix, smooth; the prevailing colour

a pale greenish yellow, with the bottom of the bell dark pur-
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pie. Spadix cyliiidric, obtuse, every part occupied. An-

thers obovate, two-celled, with gaping* slits at top, occupying

nearly the upper half of the spadix, to its very apex. JVec-

taries solid, obovate, smooth, pearl white, occupying about

one fourth of the middle of the spadix, between the anthers,

and germs, as if studded with large pearls. Germ ovate,

two-celled, w ith one ovulum in each, attached to the lower

and inner angle of its cell. Style short. Stigmas large,

round, with a small division at top ; clammy, yellow.

CALLA. Schreh. gen. N. 1388.

Spathe one-leaved. Spadix covered with florets. Caljjx

none. Corol none. Berries many-seeded.

1. C. aromatica, R.

Caulescent. Leaves sub-sagittate, cordate, acuminate

;

lobes rounded and divaricate. Spadix cylindric, obtuse,

equalling the spathe ; above male, below female, with abor-

tive stamina intermixed ; anthers many-celled.

Cuchoo-gundubee, is the vernacular name in Chittagong,

where it is indigenous. In the Botanic garden it is in flower

the whole year. When cut it diflfuses a pleasant aromatic

scent, something like tliat of the scitamineous tribe; the medi-

cinal virtues of the root are in high estimation amongst the

natives, and they sell from ten to sixteen rupees the maund.

Root, the body or tuber is a continuation of the stem when

the plants are old enough to have one, invested in the old

withered sheaths of the leaves, with numerous, long, white,

fibrous cords issuing from every part. Stem short and of a

slow growth. Leaves radical, long petioled, shape between

cordate and sagittate, acuminate, lucid; lobes rounded and

rather remote from each other, general length about twelve

inches, and little more than half of that in breadth. Petioles

with a sheathing base, and smooth, as in the order. Flow-

ers many together from the axills and centre of the leaves,

VOL. III. 3M
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their whole length,scape included, scarcely half the length of

the petioles, the usual bractes intervene between the round,

smooth, uniform, green scapes. Spatlie sub-cylindric, rather

obtuse, with an acumen, smooth on both sides, of a pale

greenish yellow. Spadix sub-cylindric, obtuse, equalling,

or rather longer than the spathe ; the upper two thirds co-

vered with sessile, many-celled anthers ; the lower third with

the germs intermixed with about as many abortive stamina

as there are germs. Germs ovate, seemingly two, or three-

celled, but as the receptacles are parietal and do not unite in

the centre, I can call them only one-celled ovula, many at-

tached to the exterior half of the parietal receptacles. Style

none. Stigma two or three-lobed. Berries oblong, not un-

like a large berberry, and rarely containing more that a sin-

gle seed.

Is readily multiplied, by offsets from the body of the root,

2. C.calyptrata. Roxb.

Stemless. Leaves oblong, cordate. Spathe circumcised,

the upper conical portion falling when early in blossom.

Sj9ac??x,theupper half clavate and covered with stamina.^ the

lower half cylindric, and female.

Arisarum esculentum. Rumph. Amh. v. t. lll.y. 1.

A native of Amboyna, from thence introduced into the Bo-

tanic garden, where it blossoms in May.

Root a small, oblique, oblong tuber with ramous fibres.

Stem none. Leaves oblong, cordate, smooth on both sides, su-

bulate, pointed, with a single slender vein round the margin

;

from five to seven inches long, and about three broad. Pe-

tioles sub-cylindric, shorter than the leaves. Scape shorter

than the sheathing portion of the petioles, which embrace it on

opposite sides. Spathe a little longer than the spadix, at the

base roundthe germs convolute and green ; the upper portion

separating and dropping from the lower, when the anthers

begin to discbarge their pollen, splitting round the base into

various portions, is of a tender somewhat lleshy texture, a
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pale yellow colour, and smooth on both sides. Spadix with

germs only round, the lower half a small portion at the mid-

dle contracted, and naked, above clavate and covered with

anthers. Filament none. Anthers numerous, cuneate, with

two |)ollinirerous pores at top. Germs numerous, from two

to four-lobcd. Style none. Stiyma glandular, scarcely ele-

vated above the germs.

3. C rvbescens. R.

Caulescent. Leaves cordate, base bifid. Spatlie con-

tracted, acute, equalling the spadix. Lower third of thespa-

dix covered with germs, and clavate corpuscles intermixed

;

the upper two thirds covered with anthers only.

Dracunculus amboinicus. Rumpli. Amh. v. t. lll.y. 2.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence sent to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta by Dr. Buchanan, in 1797, where it

blossoms in August 1801.

Root of numerous, long, fleshy, spreading fibres. Stem,

the largest plant in the Botanic garden has in four years got

one of about three inches in length only, and half that in di-

ameter, and as yet surrounded with the withered, stem-clasp-

ing bases of the old leaves, through these pass the thick

fleshy fibres of the root, which descend into the ground.

Leaves many, horizontal, petioled, sagittate-cordate; lobes

obtuse, margins very entire, and without the inner marginal

vein common to most of this order, point acute ; from six to

twelve inches long\ and from three to six broad, in general

slightly tinged \v'\{\\ red, particularly round the margins.

Petioles erect, below deeply channelled and embracing those

within, above tapering gently, and there very slightly chan-

nelled, smooth, of a deep dull red, from one to five feet long.

Scapes in the single plant now before me, four issue from the

axill of one leaf, they are more or less erect, round, coloured,

smooth, somewhat clavate, from three to four inches long.

Spathe coloured, lanceolate on both sides, opening a little

above the middle ; at all times closely shut except for a short

3 M 2
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space, and just before the pollen is discharged. Spadix

scarcely longer than the spathe, sub-cylindric; the lower

third covered with the germs, intermixed with small, white,

clavate, stamen-like scales ; the upper two thirds closely co-

vered with sessile twin anthers. Germs round, three-celled,

with the rudiments of many ovula in each. Style none. Slig-

ma large, convex, obscurely three-lobed.

4. C. ohlongifolia. Roxb.

Caulescent. Leaves erect, oblong. Spathe boat-shaped,

acuminate, a few female below.

Arum aquaticura. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 108.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence brought to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the rains.

Root fibrous, perennial. Stem straight, in plants of four

or five years' growth above a foot high, and an inch in diame-

ter, marked with the cicatrices of the fallen leaves. Leaves

terminal, erect, petioled, oblong or narrow cuneate-oblong,

entire, smooth on both sides, from six to nine inches long, and

about three broad. Petioles shorter than the leaves, the up-

])er third nearly round. Scapes axillary, shorter than the pe-

tioles, round, smooth. Spathe oblong, boat-shaped, acute,

pointed, smooth, of a deep green on both sides, gaping consi-

derably. Spadix cylindric, rather shorter than the spathe,

the lower third, or two fifths, with a few scattered pistils, the

upper part closely covered with four-celled anthers. Berry

globular, one-seeded.

5. C. picta. R.

Caulescent. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong, entire,

clouded, /^/otrers axillary, solitary, peduncled. iS)o«i/je gib-

bous, acuminate, shorter than the obtuse, clavate spadix.

A native of the Island of Sumatra; in the Botanic garden

where it has been introduced, it blossoms about the close of

the rains. In this the male part of the spadix is three or four

times longer than the base or female part ; anthers with two,
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two-lobed cells. The germs ovate, containing' one ovulum

only, attached to the bottom of the cell.

(>. C. virosa. R.

Caulescent. Leaves peltate, ovate, slightly waved, undi-

vided at the base. Spadix one fourth the length of the subu-

late spathe, with the female florets at the base. Anthers many-

celled.

Hinil. Bisli Kuchoo, Bish means poison ; this species we
may therefore conclude is at least reckoned so.

A short, large, waved plant of an uncommon appearance,

the leaves being only undulate round the base, and therefore

nearly destitute of that division into two large lobes so com-

mon to the simple leaved plants of this order. Flowering

time toward the close of the rains.

Stem in our young plants in the Botanic garden short, sim-

ple, round, and considerably bent to one side. Leaves peti-

oled, peltate, ovate, undivided at the base ; the posterior mar-

gin undulate, from one to two feet long, and from six to fifteen

inches broad. Petioles about the length of the leaves, base

sheathing, the rest round and smooth, and the colour nearly

an uniform green. Scapes axillary, many together, some-

Mhat angular, half the length of the petioles, one-flowered.

iS/ja^/te subulate, nearly straight, convolute, smooth, of a live-

ly yellow ; about four times longer than the spadix. Spa-

dix about three inches long, obtuse ; the lower third part co-

vered with the female florets, and the upper two thirds with

the male. Anthers peltate, from eight to twelve-celled round

the margin. Germs broad-ovate, one-celled, containing many

ovula attached to three or four parietal receptacles. Style

scarcely any. Stigma large, peltate.

GNETUM. Sckreb. gen. N. 1477-

Male. Calyx a cylindric ament with rotate, entire, many-

flowered scales. Perianth proper or corol tubular, contain-
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iiig a single filament Avith a two-lobed anther. Females

above the males in the same scale of the ament. Perianth

proper or corol urccolate. Germ superior, one-celled, ovula

solitary, superior. Sttjle ^\ox\. Stigma ix'\^(\. Drupe one-

seeded. Embryo inverse, with an ample perisperm.

1. G. gnemon. Willd. \v. 591.

Leaves opposite, elliptic; aments axillary, compound.

Gnemon domestica. Rumpli. Ainh, i. t. 71.

A nativeof Sumatra, and the Molucca Islands. Strong cords

are made of the fibres of its bark, at Sumatra, and its leaves

are used as spinage. In both male and female, the corol is

very distinct, and of a pitcher shape, with a small perforation

at top, they are separately surrounded with a number of slen-

der, short filaments, which may be called perianths.

2. G. scandens. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves opposite, oblong.

Ula. Rheed. Mai. vii. p. 41. t. 22.

Gnemon fanicularis. Rumph. Anib. v. p. 12. t. 7, and 8.

Nanu-witi, the vernacular name in the Silhet district. A
stout scandent shrub, a native of the hilly parts of Chitta-

gong', and the eastern parts of Bengal, as well of Malabar and

the Moluccas. Flowering time in the former, March and

April, fruit edible, ripening in September and October.

Young shoots round, smooth, jointed at the insertion of the

leaves and there swelled. Leaves opposite, short-petioled,

oblong, firm, glossy, entire, rather obtuse, about six inches

long, by three broad. Petioles rather short, enlarged at the

base on the inside. Stipules none. Peduncles axillary and

terminal, generally one or two opposite pairs of peduncled

cylindric aments and a terminal one; all are round and

smooth. Scales of the aments short, cyathiform, forming a

complete ring around the rachis at every eighth part of an

inch, embracing a double whorl of male and a single whorl

of female florets, over them ; the whole intermixed with much
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brown hair. Male florets. Perianth proper or corol un-

equally ovate, with a minute perforation at the apex Tor the

style and stigma to pass through. FUametits single, froniythe

bottom of the tube of the perianth, ovate with a minute per-

foration at the apex for the style and stigma to pass through.

Germ su[)erior, hid in the perianth, lanceolate, one-celled.

Style short. Stigma trifid. Drupe oblong", rather larger

than the largest olive ; when ripe smooth, and of a reddish

orange colour, one-celled. Pulp intermixed with many ten-

der spicule like those of Cowhage, yet said to be greedily

eaten by the natives, where the plants grow. Nut conform

to the drupe, rather tough, but thin and ribbed on the inside,

and on the outside striated, one-celled, e valvular. Seed con-

form to the nut. Integuments two ; the exterior one thin and

fibrous; the inner one less distinct, and adhering to the pe-

risperm very firmly. Perisperm conform to the seed, car-

tilaginous. Embryo in the apex of the perisperm, straight.

Cotyledons two, ensiform, unequal. Radicle superior.

CASUARINA. Schreb. gen. N. 1395.

Male calyx an ament. Corol two-petalled, or two-parted.

Female calyx an amont. Corol none. Germ one-celled,

one-seeded ; ultackment inferior. Style two-cleft. Strobile

two-valved, one-seeded. Seeds winged. Embryo inverse,

with little or no perisperm.

C. muricata. R.

Dioecous, arboreous. Branches and branchlets scattered,

horizontal ; strobiles oval, murexed with the unarmed, sharp,

conical points of the little capsules.

A native of the sand hills, on the sea side, in the province

of Chittagong ; and from thence was sent by Dr. Buchanan

to the Botanic garden, where in the course often years, from

the seed, they have grown to be trees of from sixty to eighty

feet in height ; with trunks three feet and a half in circum-
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ferance four feet above ground, but in their native soil, the

large trees are said to be nearly one hundred feet high, and

nine or ten feet in circumference. The wood is not held in

estimation, though of a reddish colour, and texture like Ce-

drela Toona. In the Botanic garden they blossom during

the months of February and March.

Trunk straight up to the top of the trees, as in the Firs and

Pines. Bark smooth, brown, and considerably cracked.

Branches scattered, horizontal with apices ascending and the

extreme twigs often drooping. Leaves or rather extreme fi-

liform division of the branchlets verticelled, though frequent-

ly not more than one or two in the verticel, that is from the

same annular stipule, slightly furrowed, simple, or ramous,

jointed, with joints ending in a six to eight-cleft cup, in

which the next joint sits. Stipules, for so I will call the six

to eight-cleft, annular, woolly ring that surrounds the branch-

lets and embraces the insertion of the leaves, or small slen-

der branchlets and the peduncles. Male. Aments cylindric,

terminating the leaves. Scales from six to eight in a verti-

cel, and united at the base, they are pointed and woolly.

jFloicers as many as there are divisions in the verticel. Co-

rol, two opposite, boat-shaped, ciliate scales opposite to each

cleft of the verticel. Filaments single, twice as long as the

verticel. Anthers two-lobed. Female flowers, on a dif-

ferent tree ; at least trees now seventy feet high, that have

been annually in flower these ten years have not produced

any other, and issue solitarily with the leaves, from the six

or eight-cleft, annular stipules. Aments oval, short-pe-

duncled. Scales from six to eight, at the base united into

a verticel, with a single flower between each. Corol none.

Germs oblong ; style, the entire part very short, soon divid-

ing into two long, recurved, bright, garnet-coloured portions.

Stigmas s\m])\e. Strobiles oval, about the size and shape of

a nutmeg, armed with the sharp conic points of the two-

valved capsules. Seeds small, with a large, wedge-shaped,

membranaceous wing.
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ARTOCARPUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1393.

Male mid Fema/e florets on the interior surface of ditte-

rent receptacles. JJale proper perianth i'rom two to fhree-

Icaved. Coro Ilets noiw. I'emale proper perianlli oiie-valved.

Corolkts none. G'e;m one-celled, one-seeded ;
attachment

superior. Style single. Fruit compound. Emhrtfo witli-

onl perjj^pernj.

1. A. hirsutu. Lamarck, t^ncijcl. iii. 201.

Leaves entire, ovate. Stipnles hirsute. Male amenls

cylindric and pendulous. Female globular and erect.

Artocarpus puhescens. Willd. iv. IDS.

Ansjeli. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 32.

Angelee is the name it is known by among-stthe natives in

the vicinity of Tellicherry.

A native of the forests of Malabar, where it is common and

grows to be a tree of great magnitude, and its timber is used

for various economical purposes. Mr. Dyer, the surgeon at

Tellicherry, who sent me specimens in tlower gathered in Fe-

bruary, says it is chiefly hewn out to make fishing boats as

mentioned by Van Rheede.

Young shoots hirsute. Leaves alternate, petioled, oval,

entire, obtuse, somewhat hairy underneath, particularly the

large parallel veins, from six to seven inches long, and from

four to five broad. Petioles short, hirsute. Stipules lan-

ceolate, hairy on the outside. Aments in pairs, axillary or

from the axills of the former year's leaves ; male long, slender

and pendulous; female round, longer-peduncled and erect.

Bractes or chaffy scales linear, obtuse and mixed amongst

the male florets. Male perianth one-leaved, sub-cylindric;

mouth two-parted. Carol none. Filaments single, the length

of the calyx. Anthers two-lobed. Female perianth one-

valved ; the lower third part of the whole length firmly unit-

ed to each other, ihe other two thirds daggered; nearly solid,

there being only a slender perforation through lU centre for

VOL. III. ^^
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the style, armed on the outside with stout stiff bristles. Carol

none. Germ ovate, one-celled, containing- one ovuluni at-

tached to the top of the cell. Style longer than the calyx, fili-

form. Stigma simple, acute. Fruit compound, oval, of the

size of a very large lemon, armed with numerous hispid

spines, on the enlarged end are still more indurated points of

what I called the perianth, (See above.) Internal parts and

arranoement as in the common ,/«/»;, Sitodium caulifloruiH,

G(srt. sem. i. 345. i. 71. and 72. Seeds many, ovate or oval,

the size of a field bean. Integuments two, the exterior one,

firm like parchment; the interior one thicker, dark brown,

and spongy. Perisperm none. Einlmjo with two equal

cotyledons, and minute body lodged close to the umbilicus

at the smaller end of the seed.

2. A. integrijolia. Willd. iv. 184.

Leaves oblong, entire. Floivers cauline.

Sitodium cauliflorum. Gcerl. Sem. i. 345. /. 71, 72.

Sans, and Teling. P?/nMsa.

Tsjaca marum. Rheed. Mai iii. t. 26, 27, 28.

Beng. Kanthal.

Jak tree.

Polyphema Jaca. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 667.

It is much cultivated throughout Southern liulia, and

all the warmer parts of Asia ; where it is wild or originally

from, I know not. On the coast of Coromandel, it does not

in general attain to any great height, from thirty to forty feet

may be reckoned a high tree, but with a very large, ramous,

dense, shady head, particularly when it stands detached from

other trees, and a short thick trunk, about twelve feet high
;

flowering time the cold season, fruit ripe in four or five months

afterwards.

Leaves alternate, petioled,oval,in young luxuriant plants

often lobed, ofa firm leathery textiire, above of a deep smooth

shining green, below less so, about four inches long. Peti-

oles short, slightly channelled. Stipules two, broad-lanceo-
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late, pretty siiioutli, eiiibraciiig like a spatlie the next inner

leaf and ainent when present, falling as soon as they begin

to expand, Male flowers. Ainent single, short-pednncled,

the size ofa man's thumb, or more
;
generally on small, recent

branchlcts which issue froni the trunk and larger branches,

every where most closely covered with the small sessile co-

rollets. Spathe no other than the above mentioned stipules.

Perianfh ])roper,ov coro/ two-leaved ; /eq/Ze/s wedge-formed,

equal, a little hairy. Stamens, filament single, thick, club-

shaped, rather larger than the perianth. Anthers two-lobed
;

lobes oval, and grooved in the middle. Female flowef^s

on the same tree, and mixed with the male on the same

branchlcts. Caii/x ;spal/te, no other than the male has, viz.

the stipules. Ainent oblong, closely covered with innumer-

able, small, sessile germs, perforated at the apex for the style

to pass. Germs numerous, their exterior coverings uniting

near the base; above they are from four to six-angled, and

throughout solid, except where the germ proper and style is

lodged. Germ proper, ovate, lodged in the bottom of the

last described covering. Stt/le single, rather longer than the

envelo|)e of the germ. Slir/ina single, recurved, clubbed,

grooved on the outside. Fruit compound, oblong, murexed,

from twelve to thirty inches long, from six to twelve in dia-

meter, weighing from ten to sixty pounds. Seeds reniform,

one in each germ, were all to come to maturity, w hich never

can happen; they are about the size ofa nutmeg, enveloped

in a thill, smooth, leathery sheath, lodged within the fleshy

eatable part o( the fruit, which formed the exterior coverings

of the germ, already noticed.

For a more particular account of the fruit, see Gcertner on
Seeds, vol. \.paye 344. 346. tab. 71. and 72. all that is intend-

ed by this description, is to give a tolerable idea of the parts

of fructification.

The fruit of this tree is so universally known, that it is un-

necessary for me to say any thing respecting its excellence,

as well as that the seeds, when roasted, are not inferior to the

:4 N •>
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best chesmits. In Ceylon, where the tree grows most plenti-

fully, and where the frnit attains to its greatest size, the in-

habitants make them a very considerable article of their diet.

The wood comes near to mahogany in appearance, and is

much used for making- furniture, in Ceylon and some other

parts of India.

The Indians of those parts prepare their best bird-lime

from the tenaceous white juice, wich abounds in all the

uneatable parts of the fruit, and in the young tender parts of

the tree. It flows freely from recent wounds.

3. A. Lukoocha. Roxb.

Leaves entire, oval. Aments axillary, globular. Fruit

nearly round, somewhat lobate, and almost smooth.

Smis. Lukoocha.

Betuj. Dhea-phul-Burhul.

Found in the gardens in the vicinity of Calcutta, and is

common all over Bengal. Leaves deciduous during: the cold

season, appearing again with the flowers in March about the

beginning of the hot season.

It is so far as 1 have seen, a tree of a middling size, with a

short but thick trimk, and a very large spreading head.

fiar/t; of the trunk very rough ; that of the young parts pret-

ty smooth. Leaves about the extremities of the branchlets al-

ternate, short-petioled, somewhat bifarious, oval, entire, gene-

rally pointed, smooth above, downy beneath, with many pa-

rallel veins, and beautifully reticulated between them, from

four to twelve inches long, and from two to six broad. Stipu-

les small, cordate, caducous. Aments axillary, being from the

axills, or most exterior germs, of last year's leaves; the male

are below, the female on the same branchlets, but from diffe-

rent axills. Malc flowkrs. Calyx ; spathe no other than

one,or two, small, stipide-like scales, embracing the insertion

of the spadix. Aments sub-sessile, irregularly roundish,

about the size of a nutmeg, every where covered with innu-

merable florets, internally ofii brautilul rose-colour. Pen-
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until proper, or corol, consisting- ot small, wedge-shaped, trun-

cated scales. I find it difficult to assign any determined num-

ber to each stamen, from two to four is most common. Fi-

laments rather longer than the scales of the calyx, tapering

from the base. Anthers round, minute, elevated a very little

above the surface of the spadix. Female flowers. Calyx;

spathe as in the male. Anient short-peduncled, globular.

Perianth proper, as in A. integrijolia. Germs numerous,

of the shape of a Florence flask; style the length of the ex-

terior coat of the germ. Stigmas subulate. Fruit compound,

the surface pretty smooth ; the internal structure as in the

genus, about the size of a man's fist or larger, and generally

of an irregular, roundish form, when ripe yellow. Seeds ob-

long, involved in the same number of integuments as in A.

integrijolia.

The natives eat the fruit ; to an European the taste will

generally be found disagreeable. The male spadix is acid,

and astringent ; the natives eat them in their curries. The

roots dye yellow. The whole tree and unripe fruit, like A.

incisns, and integrijolia, contain much tenaceous milky juice.

4. A. Chaplasha. Roxb.

Leaves in the adult, obovate, entire; in the young pinnati-

fid. Aments axillary, long-peduncled, sub-rotund. Fruit

spherical.

Beng. Chaplash,

A native of the eastern frontier of the Province of Bengal,

about Tipperah, and Chitfagong, where it grows to be a tree

of the first magnitude. Flowering time March and April,

when the first flowers appear, the tree is destitute of leaves,

but they make their appearance before the fruit is formed.

Trunk straight ; branches numerous, ascending. Bark to-

lerably smooth, of a dark brownish olive colour. Leaves al-

ternate on short, round, pubescent petioles ; in young plants

frequently, indeed generally, pinnatifid ; in grown trees oval

or obovate, cuneato, with the luargins somewhat remotely
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(lenfate-serralo, or scolloped, of a thick, firm, harsh texture;

from six to twelve inches lono, and from four to ei^ht broad.

Stipules two, spathiform, within the leaves, opposite, cadu-

cous. Aments, the first that appear are immediately below

the germs, which contain the new swelling foliage ; afterwards

when the leaves begin to expand they are axillary, both male

and female are long-peduncled, and nearly round. Male
FLOWERS. Cahj.r, ameni long-peduncled, sub-rotund, of

the size of a nutmeg, covered with innumerable, very minute

florets, intermixed with slender, peltate bractes, or scales.

Perianth proper ; scales two, rarely three, wedge-shaped,

with their apices somewhat rugged. Carol none. Filaments

one or two, rather longer than the corol. Anthers twin.

Female aments amongst the male. Calyx; anient long-pe-

duncled, spherical, entirely covered with innumerable florets,

intermixed with small peltate scales, as in the male. Peri-

anth proper, one-leaved, clavate, fleshy, with a small perfo-

ration for the style to pass through. Corol none. Stamina

none. Cerm ovate. .S<?//e slender. S^j^rma curved, and just

projecting without the apex of the perianth. Fruit com-

pound, perfectly round, drooping on its long peduncle, about

the size of a very large orange, and much like the bread

fru it,A rtocarpus incisa, oidy much smaller. Seeds numerous,

oblong, white, and about the size of Pistachio nuts.

It differs widely in many respects from Artocarpus

Lakoocha. First, chiefly in the appearance of the trees; for

this is tall and straight, growing to an immense size, of which

canoes are made on the Fennee and Gomootee rivers. The

wood is also serviceable for various other purposes, and is

reckoned superior to almost every other sort, particularly

when employed underwater ; that being short, very ramous,

and generally crooked. Secondly, here both male and female

aments, and consequently the fruit, are long-peduncled;

there very short. Thirdly, here the fruit is spherical ; there

of an irregular, lobate shape.
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5. A. echinata. Roxh.

Leaves oblong', entire. .Male and female amevts round.

Fruit sphericid, echinated.

Tampoine of the Malays of Malacca.

A native of Prince ol" Wales' Island, and other parts east

o( the l^ay of Bengal, where it grows to he a moderate sized

tree, and the fruit is eaten by the natives.

Trunk in a young tree in the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

short, stout, and straight. Branches numerous in every di-

rection, forn)ing a dense, sub-globular head. Bark of the old

Moody parts of a dark olive green, that of the young shoots

harsh with short stift' appressed brownish hairs. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse, hard, with the

upper surface glossy, and the lower one lighter coloured and

harsh, from six to eight inches long, and from three to six

broad. Stipules lanceolate, concave, harsh with short, ap-

pressed hairs. Male aments axillary, short-peduncled, glo-

bular, of the size of a gooseberry, yellow. Bractes, a few,

clavate-peltate, intermixed with the corollets. Calyx one-

leaved, bifid segments oblong, obtuse. Filanients single,

rather longer than the calyx. Anthers sub-rotund. Female

aments terminal, longer peduncled, globular. Fruit com-

pound, round, of the size of a small shaddock, armed with

numerous, long, straight, subulate spines as in A. hirsuta^

(Ansjeli. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 32.J Seeds numerous, and oval,

as in the genus.

(). A. lancecrfoUa. /?.

Leaves broad-lanceolar, or oblong, acuminate, entire. Fruit

terminal, spherical.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island.

7. A. incisa. Willd. iv. 188.

Leaves gashed and pinnatifid. Male aments cylindric.

Fruit terminal, round.

Bread-Fruit of Dampier, Anson, Cook, and Ellis.
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Soccus lanosus, granosus and sylvestris. Runiph. jJinb. i.

t. 32, 33, and 34.

A native of the Mohicoas, and South Sea Islands. It lias

been long- introduced into Bengal, but the winters there are

much two cold for it, and during that period it looses near-

ly as much as it gains the rest of the year.

FICUS. Schreb. gen. N. J 613.

Male and J'emate coroUets on the interior surface of the

common receptacle. Proper perianth various in both. Co-

roUets none. Seeds solitary.

JVo^e. 1 have examined minutely the florets of nearly the

whole of the following- species, and found only two instances

in which they were not androgynous ; and by far the great-

er part monandrous.

SECT. I. Fruit solitary or paired.

1. F. Carica. Willd. i v. 1131.

Xeaues angular, lobate, or palmate, three-nerved, scabrous

above, downy underneath. Fruit solitary, turbinate, smooth.

Pers. Unjeer.

Arab, Seen.

Beng. Doomar or Doombwr.

Found in a cultivated state, in India, Persia, and Arabia.

The leaf is much less divided than in the trees from England,

or than I ever observed them in Europe.

2. F. hirsuta. Roxb.

Arboreous. Tender parts hirsute. Leaves round-cordate,

from three to five-lobed, serrate-dentate; lobes acute. Fruit

axillary, paired, sessile, oval, shaggy.

Dungra, the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where

the tree is indigenous, and produces fruit during the dry

Bcason.
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Young shoots sub-succuleiit, and very hairy ; hairs ful-

vous. Leaves alternate, petioled, round-cordate, from three

to five-lobed, serrate-dentate, hairy, particularly the nerves

underneath ; lohes acuminate ; length and breadth from six

to ten inches. Stipules lanceolate. Fruit (receptacle,) in

pairs, axillary, sessile, round, an inch and a half in diameter,

very hairy, of a rich yellow, fleshy
; flesh firm and yellow.

Umbilicus scaly and scarcely elevated above the surface of

the fruit. Calyx of the fruit; leaflets three, obliquely round,

cordate, cuspidate, sericeous on the outside. Male corollets

a few, just within the umbilicus, sub-sessile. Calyx three-

leaved, or deeply three-parted ; leaflets oblong, deep red.

Filaments generally two, short. Anther linear-oblong. Fe-

male corollets numerous, long-peduncled, occupying the

whole of the cavity of the receptacle. Calyx as in the male.

Germ sub-globular. Style on one side, short. Stigma large,

somewhat three-lobed.

The fruit is eaten by the natives of Silhet, where the tree

is indigenous.

3. F. palmata. R.

Leaves palmate, woolly underneath ; lobes serrulate den-

tale, and cuspidate.

Found by Dr. W. Hunter indigenous at Pulo Pinano-.

4. F. caricoides, Roxb,

Sub-arboreous. Leaves cordate, crenate, villous. Frtdt

axillary, solitary, or paired, peduncled, trigonal-turbinate,

wrinkled. Umbilicus shut with three cordate scales. Calyx
from five to six-leaved.

From General Martin at LucknoAv, some plants were re-

ceived into the Botanic garden where they grow readily from

cuttings, thrive well, and bear fruit abundantly.

Stem erect. Branches ascending, having much the ap-

pearance of those of the common fig, only running more into

long slender twigs. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, ere-
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nulate, villous ; from six to ten inches long-. Petioles round,

downy, two or three inches long-. Fruit axillary, long-pe-

duncled, solitary, erect, of a triangular-turbinate shape, Avith

a round, closed, prominent umbilicus ; wrinkled on the out-

side, and somewhat villous ; when ripe yellowish, and about

the size of a gooseberry. Calyx of the fruit three-leaved,

that of the corollets five-leaved, as in the genus.

JVote. The plant has so much the general habit of F. Ca-

rica, that I long considered it an accidental variety, but as

the tree is less like it when old, and the shape of the leaves

continues constant, I am now induced to consider it a distinct

species. The fruit is tough, and very unpalatable, in short

not eatable.

5. F. virgata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves broad-cordate, obtuse, serrate-crenate,

three-nerved, downy. Fruit axillary and lateral, peduncled,

solitary, oval, smooth.

A native ofRohilcund ; flowering time the dry season.

Trunk tolerably erect. Brandies few, weak, ascending-,

covered with smooth, brownish, ash-coloured bark ; the whole

height of plants six years old, from four to eight feet. Leaves

alternate, petioled, broad-cordate, three-nerved, obtuse, ser-

rate-crenate, very downy underneath ; from three to four

inches long, by three broad. Petioles round, downy, about

two inches long. Stipules semi-lanceolate, caducous. Fruit

axillary, solitary, ovate, of the size of a pea, yellow, pretty

smooth, supported on round, downy peduncles, rather less

than an inch long. Calyx, common, three-leaved, and re-

moved a little from the fruit, by a short pedicel. Male.

Coro/ round the inside of the mouth of the fruit, long-pedicel-

led. Calyx of from three to five, lanceolate, hairy leaflets.

Stamina three. Female corollets numerous, sub-sessile. Ca-

lyx generally three-leaved. Germ round. Style hairy, ta-

pering to a fine, hairy, coloured stigma.
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6. F. hirta. R.

Arboreous. Tender parts very hairy. Leaves long-peti-

oled, cordate, ciliate, serrate. F}'uit axillary, paired, sessile,

ovate, shagg-y.

Bun or Klw/ra Doomoor, of the natives of Silhet, where the

tree is indigenous, and grows to a great size, and is beautiful

during the dry season.

Young shoots rather succulent, and very hairy ; hair ful-

vous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cordate, acutely ser-

rate, from three to five-nerved, sometimes somewhat angular,

or obscurely lobed ; the upper surface a little hairy, very

downy underneath, particularly the nerves, a foot long, by

nine or ten inches broad. Petioles very shaggy, round, from

six to eight inches long. 5'i//)?<Zes lanceolate, sericeous. Pruil

axillary, sessile, ovate, hirsute, of the size of a pigeon's egg,

one or two calycine-like cuspidate scales near the base.

Calyx three-leaved ; leajlets obliquely cordate, acuminate.

Male corollets a few round the mouth of the receptacle,

diaudrous, with a red, five-cleft calyx. Female corollets nu-

merous, over the whole of the inside of the receptacle, long-

pedicelled. Ca?yx three-leaved, or three-parted
;

jaarfs lan-

ceolate, and coloured as in the male. Germ oval. Style the

length of the germ. Stigma bifid.

7. F. squamosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, turbinate, very

scabrous; stipules permanent. Fruit solitary, or in pairs,

short-peduncled, turbinate, very scabrous, some large scales

about the apex.

Found by Mr. Gott indigenous in Rohilcund.

8. F. laminosa. Hardw.

Shrubby, spreading. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate,

scabrous. Fruit globular, ribbed, and imbricated with la-

mina.

Chan cheree of the inhabitants of the mountains near Chin-

3 02
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nalee, where Colonel Hardwicke found it growing- in moist

situations, and spreading over the rocks. See Asiat, Res. vi.

p. 379.

9. F. heteropliylla.

Shrubby, sub-scandent. Leaves variously divided, scab-

rous. Fruit axillary, paired, peduncled, rough.

Valli teregam. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 62.

Beng. Ghoti-suara.

Teling. Buroni.

A weak, straggling, shrubby species, a native of thickets,

&c. on the banks of rivers, and water courses, where its roots

are constantly moist.

Stems long*, woody, weak, supporting themselves amongst

bushes. Bark scabrous, rust-coloured. Leaves alternate,

short- petioled, oval or oblong, sometimes entire, but more

frequently divided into almost every form that can be ima-

gined, very scabrous, Avith the divisions often toothed. Fruit

axillary, paired, peduncled, round-turbinate, of the size of a

large gooseberry, when ripe yellow, Avith whitish, scabrous

spots. Calyx of the fruit minute, three-parted.

The bark of the root is very bitter, it is given by the Hin-

doos of these parts to remove pains in the bowels.

This is truly a polymorphous plant, and 1 suspect Vahl's

Ficus denticulata, truncata, and serrata, as well as Willde-

now's aquatica, and probably Louriero's cannabina, are no-

thing more than varieties of this species ; at least I have never

met with any other that can be compared wiMi them, and this

varies so much, even on the same plant, as to agree with them

all.

10. F. scubrella. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, ob-

long, remotely serrulate-dentate, scabrous. Fruit axillary,

solitary, peduncled, turbinate, tubercled, of the size of an

olive, scales of the umbilicus ciliate.
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BifllMin Doomoor, the vernacular name in Chittagong,

where it is indigenous, and the fruit eaten by the natives in

their curries. It is an extensive rambling species, depending

on other plants for support, but does not root on them, as

some nearly allied species do.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, remotely serrate,

or a compound of that and scollop-dentate, very harsh to the

feel, from two to five inches long, and from one to two broad.

/^m?V axillary, peduncled ; two is the habit, but rarely more

than one grows to half the full size, which is that of a large

olive, turbinate, rough with spongy, brownish tubercles, or

knobs; when ripe the ground colour is yellow. Uinbilicus

clavate and shut with ciliate scales. Calyx of the fruit

rather remote from it, and three-lobed. Male corollets, a few

round the mouth of the umbilicus, monandrous, with from

three to four-cleft perianths. Female corollets numerous

over the whole of the smooth inside of the receptacle, with a

perianth like that of the male.

[}.F./'ruct'wosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaves petioled, sub-ovate, entire, void of pu-

bescence, but harsh. Fruit in axillary pairs, rather long pe-

duncled, round.

Parkut Doomoor, the vcrnacularname in Chittagong, where

it is indigenous, and grows to the size of a bushy, spreading

shrub of about five or six feet in height, but shows no tenden-

cy to climb, or ramble, like some other nearly allied species,

natives of the same country and the adjoining provinces.

Young shoots void of pubescence, but harsh with minute

points, scarcely visible to the naked eye. Leaves short-pe-

tioled, alternate, ovate, rather obtuse, entire, and like the

young shoots somewhat harsh to the feel ; from three to four

inches long, by from one and a half to two and a half broad.

Fruit in axillary pairs, rather long peduncled, round, pretty

smooth, the size of a small cherry, of a deep orange. Umbi-

licus flat and shut with a few, smooth scales. Calyx of the
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fruit rather remote, small and three-lobed. Male corollets

many and mixed among* the female, diandrous, with a three-

parted red perianth. Female corollets with the perianth like

the male, the stigma two-toothed.

12. F. Luducca. Roxb.

Shrubby, very ramous. Leaves short-petioled, ovate, acute,

entire, firm. Fruit axillary, solitary, short-peduncled, round,

hairy.

Luduka, and Debree of the natives of Dosa, where Colonel

Hardwicke found it on his journey to Shreenagur.

13. F. CIducha. R.

Shrubby. Leaves petioled, oblong, obtusely cuspidate,

entire, scabrous. Fruit axillary, sub-sessile, round, scabrous,

with an elevated umbilicus.

Chincha of the natives about Dosa, where it was found by

Colonel Hardwicke on his journey to Shreenagur.

14. F. quercijolia. Roxb.

Perennial, creeping, Leaves reflected, oblong, irregular-

ly sinuate, scabrous underneath. Fruit solitary, peduncled,

short-oval, of the size of a pea.

A native of the Island of Sumatra, and sent to the Botanic

garden by Dr. Charles Campbell, from Bencoolen. It bears

fruit all the year.

Stems none. Branches creeping to an extent of about two

feet, round and pretty smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled,

reflected, oblong, deeply, and irregularly sinuate, scabrous,

particularly underneath, from one to three inches long, and

about half that in breadth. Pe^io/e* short, somewhat chan-

nelled. Stipules tapering", coloured, caducous. Fruit axil-

lary, solitary, peduncled, short-oval, warty, the size of a pea.

Umbilicus elevated, large, coloured, and nearly shut with

scales. Perianth no other than two, or three, remote small

scales on the peduncle and fruit. Corollets many ; thejemale
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ones below, a few diandrous; the /ter»m/)/iro(/?7e ones just

within the umbilicus. Perianth in both five-cleft.

15. F. humile. Roxb.

Perennial, creeping-. Leaves short-petioled, oblong, re-

motely dentate-serrate, harsh, obtusely acuminate. Fruit

paired, ped uncled, oblong with an elevated umbilicus.

From Sumatra, where it is indigenous, this small cespitose

species has been introduced into the Botanic garden where it

produces fruit the whole year. It is like F. quercifolia in

habit, and I at first considered it to be only a variety of that

species ; but a longer and more intimate acquaintance with

both, induces me to think them distinct. In this I have found

only female florets.

Stents and branches spreading flat on the ground, and

striking root, round and pretty smooth, the most tender lux-

uriant shoots somewhat three-sided. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, shape between oblong-ventricose and rhomboidal

;

apex alternate, but obtuse, margin remotely serrate-dentate

;

both surfaces void of pubescence, but harsh, from two to four

inches long. Petioles and veins red. Stipules ensiform, co-

loured, smooth. Fruit axillary, paired, peduncled, of the

size of a pea, oblong, with a large elevated umbilicus. Corol-

lets entirely female in all the plants brought to this garden.

Calyx five-parted; segments ensiform.

16. F. repens. Willd. iv. 1 149.

Somewhat shrubby, creeping-. Leaves obliquely cordate,

lobaie, serrate-dentate. Fruit solitary, peduncled, long-

obovate.

Beng. Bhooi-Doomoor.

A native of pasture ground, and borders of tanks about

Calcutta.

Stems creeping or diffuse, close on the ground, ramous, as

thick as a quill
;
young shoots a little hairy. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, unequally cordate, often deeply sinuate, gene-
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rally acutely and regularly serrate, the upper surface scab-

rous, underneath downy; size very various. Petioles about

half the length of the leaves. Stipules opposite, and not drop-

ping so soon as in the other species I have met with. Fruit

axillary, solitary, peduncled, obovate, somewhat scabrous,

scarcely the size of the point of the little finger. Peduncle

bracted at the middle, or it may be called a three-leaved ca-

lyx, and then the fruit is pedicelled,

17. F. radicans. R.

Shrubby, scandent, and rooting. Leaves oblong, entire,

long-linear, acuminate. Fruit globular, without a common

calyx, long-peduncled. Male corollets monandrous.

Poora rooha the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is in-

dioenous ; it g-rows to be of a considerable extent, rootino-

upon old walls, various kinds of bushes and trees, like the

ivy in Europe and the parasites in India, but has its main

root generally though not always on ihe ground. In fruit the

whole year.

Young shoots a little harsh to the feel, and green. Leaves

alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, three-nerved ; apex long,

and very narrow, or ensiform like that of F. religiosa, hard

and rather rough with reticulate veins underneath ; lateral

nerves small, springing from the base and running close to the

margin ; from three to six inches long, and from one to three

broad. Stipules as in the genus, but small. Fruit paired or

single from the base of the little branchlets, all axillary, long-

peduncled, round, of the size of a black currant, when ripe,

yellow or orange. Calyx of the receptacle none. Proper

perianth in both male and female five-cleft ; segments ensi-

form. Male corollets monandrous, a few round the inside of

the mouth of the receptacle, all the rest female.

18. F. scandens. R,

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves short-petioled, ovate, entire,

fruit in axillary pairs, round, peduncled ; common cabjx

three-toothed.
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A native of Silhef, where it grows to be a rainoiis climb-

ing shrub, running up and over small trees, shrubs, 8cc.

Bark of the tender branchlels rather rough, and brown.

Leaves very exactly ovate, short-petioled, entire, three-nerv-

ed, void of pubescence, but harsh to the feel, and very hard

;

from two to four inches long, and from one and a half to two

and a half broad. Fruit in axillary pairs, all from the base

of the small lateral branchlets, rather long-peduncled, round,

rough, of the size of a black currant, and olive yellow when

ripe. Calyx of the receptacle three-toothed. Proper pe-

rianth from three to five-parted in both male and female.

Male corollets very few in some of the receptacles, in others

none could be seen, monandrous.

19. F. vugans. R.

Shrubby, scandent, rooting to other trees. Leaves long-

petioled, exactly cordate, villous underneath. Fruit axiWa.-

ry, peduncles solitary or in pairs, sub-globular, the size of a

nutmeg ; within hirsute.

A stout, woody, rambling species ; a native of Chittagong,

rooting on trees for support. It produces fruit at various

periods through the year.

Young shoots smooth, except for a short while when they

first appear, then a little hairy. Leaves alternate, long-peti-

oled, exactly cordate,a little hairy underneath, of a hard tex-

ture, and rather harsh to the feel, entire, obtusely acuminate;

about five inches long, by four broad. Stipules interfolia-

ceous, as in the genus. Fruit axillary, paired, is the habit,

though one of the two is often wanting', long-peduncled,

nearly round, about the size of a medlar. Involucre or ca-

lyx of the fruit three-lobed, and embracing its base. Female

corollets only found, long-pedicelled, and intermixed with the

long, stiff, tawny hairs, which line the inside of the fruit, or

receptacle. Calyx from four to five-leaved ; fea^e<s lanceo-

late, acuminate. Style clavate. Stigma perforated.

VOL. III. 3 P
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20. F. actiminata. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar, en-

tire, smooth, the apex long and ensiform. Fruit in axillary

pairs, sub-sessile.

A native of Chittagong, where it runs over other trees, and

emits roots, as it runs.

21. F. hederacea. Roxb.

Shrubby, scandent, rooting. Leaves ovate, smooth, but

hard, fruit axillary, one or two, sub-sessile, round, thesize of

a cherry, and scarlet coloured.

L«ta-Park?<t Doomoor, the vernacular name in Chittagong,

where it is indigenous in the forests, running up and over

trees ; and like the ivy emitting numerous small roots by

which its very extensive ramifications are supported.

Bark of the woody parts dark brown, and rough ; that of

the young shoots harsh to the feel, but void of pubescence.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, ovate, entire, rather obtuse,

smooth above, but rather rough underneath, and of a very

hard texture ; from three to five inches long, and two or three

broad. Fruit in axillary pairs, though one of the two gene-

rally drops early, short-peduncled, round, the size of a large

black currant, somewhat hispid, of a red orange approach-

ing to scarlet. Umbilicus rather elevated, and shut with

large, smooth scales. Calyx of the fruit appressed, and three-

leaved ; leaflets reniform. Male corollets sessile, and mixed

amonof the female ones over the whole interior surface of

the receptacle. Perianth three-leaved ; stamina single. Fe-

male corollets pedicelled, with a three-parted perianth, and

two-lobed stigma.

22. F. Goolereea. R.

Leaves opposite, obovate, serrate, downy. Fruit in axil-

lary pairs, long-peduncled, nearly round, downy, with an

elevated, scaly margin round the umbilicus.

Hind. Kuth-Gooh/reea.
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2f. F. Wassa. R.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves broad-lanceolate, often laciiii-

ate, sub-serrate, scabrous. Fruit axillary, peduncled, solita-

ry, or paired, sub-rotund.

Wassa of the Malays, and probably Caprificus aspera,

Rumph. Amb. iii. /. 94.

This small straight species was introduced into this gar-

den, from the Moluccas, by Mr. Smith. The fruit appears

during' the hot season.

Stem straight, almost simple, from three to four feet high,

covered with dark brown, pretty smooth bark. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, broad-lanceolate, frequently much and va-

riously lanceolate and in that case broader than when entire,

with the margins often serrulate, rough on both sides, and

having two small lateral nerves near the base, with a green

gland in the axill of each, from two to six inches long. Pe-

tioles about an inch long, slightly channelled. Stipules

chaffy, sub-lanceolate, caducous. Fruit axillary, solitary or

paired, peduncled, somewhat compressed into the shape of a

turnip, smooth, the size of a gooseberry ; umbilicus small and

shut with scales. Calyx of the fruit none ; of the pedun-

cle or bractes obscure. Florets, nine tenths are female, the

few male ones are round the umbilicus and mixed amongst

the inner scales thereof.

24. F. Indica. Jlmoen. Acad. i. p, 27. Martyn's ed. MilL

Diet. JV. 9.

Branches dropping roots, which become as long as the

original trunk. Leaves ovate-cordate. Fruit in sessile,

axillary pairs.

Sans. \uta. See Asiat. Res. iv. 310.

Peralu. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 28.

Beng. Bur, or B?<t.

Varinga latifolia. Riimph. .^mb. iii. 127. f. 84. the figure

very bad.

Cing. Bagha.

3 P2
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Teling. Marie.

Banyan tree.

An account of this immense, and most beautiful tree, is to

be met with in almost every history of India.

It grows wild about the skirts of the Circar mountains, but

in greatest perfection about, and in villages, where it is

planted for the sake of its extensively cool, grateful shade;

it is there the tree is found in its greatest perfection and

beauty. Flowering time the hot season. I know of no other

species of Ficus, which sends forth fibres from the branches,

that descend to the ground, and become trunks.

Trunk; when young it is distinct, and single, at all times its

form, thickness, and height very variable ; still more so than

that of F. religiosa, because generally reared from branches

procured naked, and stuck in the ground. Branches spread-

ing to a great extent, dropping capillary roots here and

there, these enter the ground, as soon as they reach it, gradu-

ally becoming as large as, and similar to the parent trunk, by

which means the extent becomes almost incredible, the

height of the tree is at the same time slowly increasing, some

1 have seen fully five hundred yards in circumference round

the extremities of the branches, and about one hundred feet

high, the principal trunk of which might be more than twen-

ty-five feet to the branches, and eight or nine in diameter,

they are largest about the villages situate in fertile valleys

amongst the mountains. The bark is smooth and of a light

ash-colour. The wood light, white and porous. Leaves

alternate, about the extremities of the branchlets, petioled,

ovate-cordate, three-nerved, entire ; sometimes the border is

very slightly waved, when young very downy on both sides,

when old, less so, particularly above; from five to six inches

long, and from three to four broad, at the apex of the petiole

on the under side, is a broad, smootli, greasy looking gland.

Petioles a little compressed, from one to two inches long',

doAvny. Stipules within the leaves, sheathing, downy, fall-

ing, leaving their annular marks on the branchlets. Fruit
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paired, axillary, sessile, when ripe llie size and colour of a

middle sized, red cherry, downy. Calyx of the fruit three-

nerved.

J^ote. Fig. 1. of Plukenet's 178th Table is a much better

figure of this tree than Flo-. 4. of the same table.

The Bramins are partial to the leaves of this tree to make

their plates to eat ofl'; they are jointed together by inkles.

Bird-lime is prepared from the tenacious milky juice

which every part of the tree yields in abundance on being

wounded.

Birds eat the fruit, and the seeds grow the better for having

passed through them ; if they drop in the aloe of the leaves of

the Palmyra tree, ( Borassus JiaheWformh) they grow

and extend their descending parts so as in time to embrace

entirely the parent Palmyra, except its upper parts. In

very old ones the top thereof is just seen issuing from the

trunk of the Banyan as if it grew from thence, whereas it runs

down through its centre and has its roots in the ground, the

Palm being- the oldest. For such the Hindoos entertain a re-

ligious veneration, saying it is a holy marriage instituted by

Providence.

25. F. elastica. Roxb.

Leaves from oval to oblong, pointed, thick, firm and glos-

sy. FrnH in axillary pairs, sessile, oval, smooth, the size of

an olive. Stipules nearly as long as the leaves, smooth and

rosy.

Kasmeer, the vernacular name by which this tree is known

to the inhabitants of the Pundua, and J?<ntipoor moun-

tains, which bound the province of Silhet on the north, where

it is indigenous, and grows to the size of a full grown mango

tree ; that is fully as large as the great Maple, or Sycamore

that grows in England. The season at which the young fruit

appears, or at least when I procured it, was May and June ;

and they were ripe in August and September. Every part

abounds with rich milky juice, which furnis'hes about one

third of its weight of Caoutchouc.
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Trunk erect, from five to six or more feet in circumference,

and high in proportion. Bark as in most of the genus tole-

rably smooth, of a light ash-colour. The wood as in far the

greatest number of our East Indian Fici, rather soft, porous,

of a light brown colour, and appears to be fit for fuel, or char-

coal only. Branches numerous, spreading and rising in every

direction, forming a very extensive, and shady head ; the

bark of the largest ones is like that of the trunk, that of the

young shoots smooth, polished, of a deep green.

The Juiitipoor Raja who procured plants of this tree and

branches in young fruit, says the tree from whence the lat-

ter were taken is only four years old and is twenty-five feet

high, with a trunk three feet in circumference.

From the larger branches roots descend as in many of the

Indian Fici.

Leaves permanent, alternate, petioled,from oval to oblong,

perfectly entire, acute, smooth, and highly polished on both

sides, with the upper surface deep clear green, and the under

one paler, from four to twelve inches long, and from three to

five broad, with numerous, fine, diverging veins, as in Callo-

phyllum inophyllum. Rib smooth and deeply tinged with red.

Petioles about an inch long, round and perfectly smooth. Sti-

pules solitary, sheathing, before they burst sub-cylindric, and

tapering to a fine point, every part smooth, on the outside of

a deep rosy colour; within paler, they drop off at an early

period, leaving a permanent annular mark behind, and are

from four to eight inches long ; I have not met with any other

species with such a beautiful foliage, and stipule as in this.

Fruit or receptacle in axillary pairs, sessile, just when they

are relieved from the stipules each ofthem is inclosed in a dou-

ble integument or involucre, which by the growth of the fruit

soon bursts and disappears, leaving annular marks round

the base of the fruit. When ripe oval and about the size of

an olive, smooth, and of a greenish yellow colour. Male and

female corollets intimately mixed over the whole of the inner

surface of the fruit or receptacle. Male calyx three-parted;
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segments lanceolate. Filaments single and short. Anthers

erect, clavale, obtuse. Female calyx as in the male. Germ

unequally-oblong. Style from one side near the apex, curv-

ed. Stigma rather large, and ragged.

A similar substance to that which the milk of this noble

tree furnishes in such abundance, so pliable, so elastic, and so

capable of resisting menstrua, has been already described by

me in the 5th volume of the Asiatick Researches. I there ob-

served that inferior sorts were furnished by the milky juices

of the Jak tree, Artocarpus integrifolia, the Banyan tree,

Ficus Indica, and the P/pp?da tree, Ficus religiosa ; since

that time some other plants have been discovered in the

countries immediately to the eastward of Bengal, such as a

new species of Willughbeia, there called Luti Am or the

scandent mango, another, a new and beautiful Melodinus

or climbing apple, there called Sadal Kowa, which yields a

milky fluid of the same nature, and (o those I now add the

above described Fig tree, which I consider an undescribed

species, and to which I have given the specific name elastica,

on account of its milky juice. The manner in which the dis-

covery was made is as follows.

Towards the close of 1810, Mr. Matthew Richard Smith of

Silhet, sent me a vessel, there called a Turong, filled with

honey in the very state in which it had been brought from

the Pundua or Juntipoor mountains north of Silhet. The

vessel was a common, or rather coarse basket in the shape of

a four-cornered, wide mouthed bottle, made of split ratans,

several species of which grow in abundance amongst the

above mentioned mountains, and contained about two gallons.

Mr. Smith observed that the inside of the vessel, was smear-

ed over with the juice of a tree, which grows on the moun-

tains. I was therefore more anxious to examine the nature of

this lining than the quality of the honey. The Turong was

therefore emptied and washed out, when to my gratification

I found it very perfectly lined with a thin coat of Caoutchouc.

The tree as above observed, grows to a large size and chief-
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\y in the chasms of the rocks, on the declivities otthe moiin-

tainsjthat time has filled with the decomposed rocks,and ve-

getables ; I also find the young trees grow with the greatest

luxuriance in the common soil of the Botanic garden.

Old trees are said to yield a richer juice than the young

ones, at least, they say the juice of the latter remains much

longer in its fluid undecomposed state, than that of the former.

It is extracted by incisions across the bark down to the wood,

at a distance of about a foot from one other, all round the

trunk or branch, up to the top of the tree ; and the higher the

more abundant is the fluid said to be. After one operation,

the same tree requires about a fortnight's rest, when it may

be again repeated. During the cool season, from October un-

til March, the juice is more scanty than in the warm weather,

from March to October, but richer.

When this juice is exposed to the air, like milk when

rennet is added to it, it separates spontaneously into the firm

elastic substance itself, and a foetid whey-coloured liquid.

Fifty ounces of the pure milky juice taken from the trees in

August yielded exactly fifteen ounces and a half of the clean

washed Caoutchouc.

With this milk, while in its rescent undecomposed state, the

natives of the mountains, a most barbarous race as can be

found in any part of the world, pay the inside of their rude

utensils that are intended to hold fluids. The Caoutchouc

itself being very inflamable, furnishes them with candles,

and flambeaux. They say they do not know of any mode by

which it can be dissolved after it has acquired its firm state.

On reading Mr. Gough's description of a property of Caow^-

chouc in the 13th volume of J\richolso7i's Journal, p. 305, I

was induced to try if this sort acquired heat by sudden ex-

tension and again lost it by contraction. His method was fol-

lowed by suddenly extending a slip, and when it was applied

to the lips 1 was sensible of an increase of heat, but could not

perceive any diminution of that heat when the slip was suf-

fered to return to its original state of contraction. I also ap-
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plied the middle of two broad slips to the bulb of a thermo-

meter, one on each side, so that the bulb was between them

and found the mercury was raised two degrees, viz. from

eighty, the temperature of the room where the experiment

was made, to eighty-two, by a few quickly repeated exten-

sions and contractions of the two slips ; and as the bulb of the

thermometer was placed in the middle of the slips, no fric-

tion upon it took place, consequently the increased tempera-

ture must 1)6 owing to another cause.

A thin slip twenty inches long, and half an inch broad, sus-

pended in the sun-shine when the thermometer in the same

place stood at 127, and kept straight by a light weight at its

lower end, suifered no perceptible change ; however it is like-

ly that a nicer scale to measure any difference that might

have taken place, would have detected some little change.

Ihis substance, the produce of various other trees and

vines, the most prominent of which are Jatropha elastica.

Linn, siippl. 422. or Siphonia Cahuchu. Willd.iv. 567; the

Ule tree or Castilla elastica of Cervantes the professor of

Botany in Mexico, and Urceola elastica. Asiat. Res. v. 157. is

already so well known as to render it unnecessary for me to

enlarge on its qualities. I will therefore only add that this

species of Caoutchouc, like that of Urceola elastica, is per-

fectly soluble in the essential oil obtained from the leaves of

Melaleuca Cajupiiti, commonly called Cajuputi oil.

26. F. laccijera. R.

Arboreous. Leaves long-petioled, from cordate to oval,

obtuse-pointed, lucid, three-nerved. Fruit in axillary pairs,

sessile, oval, smooth, scaly on the inside.

Kuthal B?/t, the vernacular name of the tree in Silhet,

Avhere it is indigenous, and grows to as large a size, as F.

religiosa. The fruit appears during the hot season and ri-

pens in the rains.

Young shoots thick anil smooth. Leaves alternate, peti-

oled, from cordate to oval, obtuse, entire, three-nerved, firm

VOL. in. ^y
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and polished ; from four to seven inches long, and from two

to six broad. Petioles from one to two inches long-, flatten-

ed, smooth. Stipules interfoliaceous, smooth, fine-pointed.

Fruit axillary, sessile, oval, smooth, the size of a gooseberry.

Involucre, or ca/j/x* of the fruit three-lobed. Female corol-

lets only found. Calyx of four oblong leaflets scarcely longer

than the germs. Style subulate. Stigma acute.

27. F. sclerophylla. R.

Leaves short-petioled, linear-oblong, hard and glossy, as

are all the tender parts of the tree. Fruit in axillary pairs,

short-peduncled, round, the size of a gooseberry, and yellow.

A large tree, a native of the forests of Chittagong.

28. F. ohtusifolia. /?.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, from cunei-

form, to linear-oblong, thick, hard and glossy. Fruit axil-

,lary, paired, or single, sessile, round, smooth, the size of a

small gooseberry, and yellow.

A large elegant tree ; a native of the forests of Chittagong,

where it produces fruit during the hot and rainy seasons.

Young shoots polished, and marked with annular scars of

the smooth, caducous, ash-coloured stipules. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, from linear-oblong to cuneiform, entire,

obtuse, highly polished, and of a hard texture, about six

inches long, and from two to two and a half broad. Fruit in

axillary pairs, though one often fails, sessile round, smooth, the

size of a small gooseberry, when ripe yellow; umbilicus ra-

ther sunk, and shut with a few smooth, large scales. Calyx

of the fruit of three reniform glossy leaflets. Male corollets

numerous, monandrous, and mixed amongst the sessileye-

male ones through the whole of the inside of the receptacle;

the perianth in both is three-leaved, the style in this species

is remarkably long with a tapering, acute stigma. "^^

29. F. ramentacea. R.

Arboreous, branches dropping roots. Leaves long ovate-
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cordate, acute, entire, in the bud hirsute, when expanded,

smooth, strongly marked with simple parallel veins. Peti-

oles short 'dnd raraentaceous. Fruit in short-peduncled, axil-

lary pairs, smooth, the size of" a small cherry, and red.

A small tree, a native of ChiUagong, m here it produces

fruit during the rains. In drying, the leaves become particu-

larly glossy, while in the bud and until pretty well expand-

ed, the large simple parallel veins are very hairy. From the

branches roots descend as in F. Indica, and some other spe-

cies, but never grow to any size as in fndica.

30. F. religiosa. Willd. iv. 1134.

Leaves cordate, scollop-waved, cuspidate. Fruit in axil-

lary, sessile pairs, vertically compressed, smooth, black.

Arcalu. Rlieed. Mai. i. t. 27.

Sans. P/pp7da. See Asiat. Res. iv. 309. also Bodhi-dryo-

ma, Chwlrtdwla, Koonj?irashwnrt, Aswattha.

Beng. Aswat, or Asood.

Hind. Pip pal.

Cinff. Bogaha.

Telimj. Ra?.

This very large tree is common in every part of India. I

have frequently met with it wild upon mountains, but it is

most common near houses, where it is planted for the sake of

the extensive, dark, grateful shade it yields. Flowering time

the hot season.

Root spreading horizontally to a great extent, and very

near the surface of the earth, often on it, from the soil having

been washed away by rain. Trunk erect, in small trees round,

when large and old it becomes full of inequalities, i. e.

large perpendicular ridges and hollows, as if many trunks

were united ; its thickness is very various, the largest trees

that I have seen were about twenty feet in circumference but

short in proportion to that thickness, being rarely more than

twenty or twenty-five feet to the branches. Bark pretty

smooth, ash-coloured. Branches very numerous, spreading,

3 Q 2
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and rising in every direction to a great distance and height.

Branchlets often pendulous. Leaves alternate, petioled, pen-

dulous, cordate, long, or slender, ensiform, pointed with the

margins scollop-waved, both sides perfectly smooth, the up-

per one of a deep shining green, about six inches long, of

which the narrow point occupies nearly two, deciduous dur-

ing the cold season. Petioles round, smooth, long, very slen-

der, whence the constant trembling of the leaves arising from

the most gentle air of wind, as in the aspen tree (Populus tre-

mula.) /S^ipjiZes sheathing, caducous. jP7'?«if paired, axil-

lary, sessile, vertically compressed; when ripe of the size and

colour of a small black cherry. Calyx of the fruit three-

leaved.

Birds eat the fruit greedily. The wood like that of F. Indi-

ca is white, light, and soon perishes, of course it is not much

used. Next to the mulberry leaves I have found silk vvorms

like the young tender leaves of this tree. Much tenaceous

milky juice is discharged from fresh wounds made in the

bark.

31. F. cordifolia. R.

Leaves long, slender, petioled, ovate-cordate, waved, acu-

minate, glossy. Fruit paired, sessile, round, smooth, black.

B€n(/. G?fy-aswut.

Arbor Conciliorum. Rumpli. Amb. iii. t. 90.

Found in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it grows to be a

large, very ramous, spreading tree. I never observed it on the

Coromandel coast. Like F. religiosa, which it most resem-

bles, the trunk is short ; while young round and straight, but

when old dee[)ly furrowed, as if composed of many coalesced

trunks.

Bark smooth. Branches spreading, seldom radicating*.

Leaves petioled, ovate-cordate, waved, most entire, fine point-

ed, smooth and shining on both sides, somewhat three-nerv-

ed, with the veins less numerous and less distinct than in F.

religiosa. Petioles long, slender, nodding, giving to their
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leaves a tremulous motion with the least wind. Stipules as

in the genus. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile, round, smooth,

when ripe of the size and appearance of a black cherry.

Calyx of the fruit three-leaved. JVavel closed with three

small scales.

Obs. It approaches nearest to F. religiosa,oi any species I

know, yet is easily to be distinguished from it by the leaves

being narrower in proportion to the length, with much shorter

points, and instead of the lobes forming a sinus at the base,

there is a small degree of projection at the insertion of the

petiole. And in the second place by the fruit being perfectly

round, and not, as in religiosa, vertically compressed.

32. F. Tsiela.

Leaves long-petioled, ovate-oblong-, acute, polished ; veins

parallel and simple. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile, round-

turbinate.

Tsiela. Rlieed. Mai. iii. /. 63. seems to be this tuee.

Teling. Joovee, or Pedda-Joovee.

This next to F. religiosa, is the largest species I know. Its

native station is the mountains, but it is also found every

where on the low lands planted with F. Indica and religiosa^

where it grows to be nearly as large, and is equally shady.

Bark smooth, greenish, no roots from the trunk, nor

branches. Leaves alternate, petioled, somewhat three-nerved,

ovate-oblong, pointed, most entire, firm, smooth on both sides,

shining, particularly on the upper side, with numerous, sim-

ple and parallel veins, from four to six inches long, and from

two to three broad. Petioles a little compressed, from one

to iwo inches long. Stipules as in the other species, but in

this they leave no durable cicatrice. Fruit paired, axillary,

sessile, a little inclining to be turbinate, smooth, the size of a

cherry, when ripe purple. Calyx of the fruit small, three-

leaved. Umbilicus shut up with scales.

JSTote. Plukenet's figure, referred to by Linnoeus is good.

From wounds in the bark there issues a little, pale, glu-

tinous, milky juice.
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33. F. Benjamina. Willd. iv. 1143.

Leaves oval, and obovate, obtuse, polished. Fruit axil-

lary, paired, smooth.

Itty-Alu. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 26.

Telivg. Yerraj oovee.

This is also a large tree, and a native of the Circar moun-

tains.

Young shoots slender, perfectly smooth, as if polished.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled. slightly three-nerved, obo-

vate, entire, obtuse, firm, smooth, shining; veins numerous,

alternate, parallel. Petioles many times shorter than the

leaves, channelled, smooth. Fruit axillary, sessile, paired,

smooth, the size of a pea, when ripe purple with small yel-

lowish specks ; umbilicus even with the apex of the fruit, and

shut up with scales. Ca/?/* of the fruit, three-leaved.

34. F.tomentosa. Willd. iv . 1136.

Branches dropping small roots. Leaves oblong-cordate,

pointed, very downy underneath. Fruit axillary, paired,

sessile, woolly.

TelingJ Petta mari.

Avery large tree, a native of mountainous tracts; and like

F. Indica gives out roots from its branches, though they do

not sfrow lar^e.

Young shoots woolly. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong-

cordate, slightly three-nerved, a little pointed, entire, on the

upper side pretty smooth, on the lower one very downy, from

four to six inches long; on the under side of the base of the

middle nerve there is a large smooth, green gland, as in F.

Indica. Petioles an inch long, channelled, woolly. Stipules

as in the genus, but very woolly. Fruit axillary, paired,

sessile, woolly, the size of a large pea, when ripe gray. Calyx

very large, three-leaved ; leaflets spreading, woolly.

Birds eat the fruit; the wood of this tree, as well as of all

the preceding five species, is white,';very light, and of little or

no use, even for fuel.
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35. F. infectoria. WilliL iv. 1137.

Leaves ovate-oblong-, acute, waved, smootli. Fruit pair-

ed, axillary, sessile, round, smooth, white.

Placsha (Ph^cksha.) Asiat. Res. iv. 310.

Beng. Pakwr.

Tsjakela. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 64.

F. Tsjakela. Burm. Fl. Ind. 227.

A large and most beautiful tree with a far extended un-

commonly dense head ; a native of Bengal, I never met with

it on the Coromandel coast. The trunk is large, and irregu-

lar like that of F. religiosa, sometimes dropping- roots of con-

siderable magnitude from the trunk and branches.

Bark pretty smooth, of a brownish ash-colour, very tough,

and peeling off in long slips. Leaves alternate, petioled, ob-

long-cordate, pointed, waved, smooth on both sides, with few

veins; from four to six inches long, and from two to four

broad. Stipules about two inches long, slender, grooved, with

a coloured gland round their apices. Fruit paired, axillary,

sessile, the size of a pea, roundish, pretty smooth, when ripe

white.

36. F. rapijbrmis. Roxh.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaves solitary and in pairs, petiol-

ed, oval, pointed, entire, a ring of scabrous specks below the

insertion of the stipules, /^rwif axillary, solitary, short-pe-

duncled, turnip-shaped.

Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, from the

Moluccas in 1798. In five years the young trees were from

ten to twenty feet high, and produced fruit about the close of

the rains, in September and October.

Trunk straight ; bark ash-coloured and smooth. Branches

many, spreading, the tender parts covered with smooth green

bark. Leaves scattered, solitary, and also sometimes in pairs,

petioled, of various shapes, but nearly oval and pointed is the

most prevailing one, with the margins entire, smooth on both

sides, from four to eight inches long, and about half that in
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breadth. Petioles ahout an inch only, flat on the upper side
;

a waxy gland on each side of their insertion. Stipules within

the leaves, just below their insertion a ring of permanent sca-

brous dots surround the branchlet. Fruit axillary, solitary,

short-peduncled, size of a small medlar, turnip-shaped, con-

cave at both apex and base, dotted with small white scabrous

specks. Calyx of the peduncle none; of the fruit two, or

three-leaved; leaflets smoW, thick and gland ulous. Umbili-

cus shut with numerous scales.

37. F. excelsa. Vahl. en. pi. ii. 195.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaves short-petioled, bifarious, ob-

liquely-oblong, smooth. Fruit solitary or paired, peduncled,

sub-turbinate. Calyx of the peduncle tridentate; navel

round.

Atti meer alou. Rlieed. Mai. iii. t, 58.

Introduced from the Moluccas, into this garden. The fruit

appears about the beginning of the rains.

Trunk and branches straight ; as yet the trees are not more

than ten or twelve feet high, and spread but little. Bark

smooth, of a greenish ash-colour. /.eat;es alternate, bifarious,

unequally oblong, sometimes pointed, entire, smooth above

and slightly scabrous underneath, the middle nerve nearer

the upper margin than the under one ; about six inches long,

and about three broad. Fruit axillary, solitary or paired, pe-

duncled, nearly round, the size of a cherry, smooth, when ripe

yellow. Calyx of the peduncle three-toothed, of the fruit

none. C/mii'/icws small, round, shut on the inside with minute

scarcely visible scales.

38. F. comosa, Willd. iv. 1148. Corom.pl. ii. JV. 125.

Leaves oblong-ventricose, pointed, smooth. Fruit in pairs,

generally terminal, turbinate, smooth, red.

Teling, Pootra-joovee.

This is a pretty large tree, a native of the Circar moun-

tains. It has a large spreading, very branchy shady top, the
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bark is pretty smooth, aiul asli-coloured, the branchlets are

very slender, much sub-divided, and often pendulous.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oval, obliquely-pointed, entire,

firm, smooth and shining, from two to four inches long. Pe-

tioles very slender, about an inch long, grooved. Fruit ter-

minal, or in the exterior axills, paired, sessile, size of a goose-

berry ; apex depressed wi^h the umbilicus rising a little in

the centre, which is shut up with the scales ; contracted at

the base, something like the neck of a bottle, smooth, when

ripe of a rich ileep yellow colour. Cabjx of the fruit three-

leaved. Proper perianth of the male and female corollets,

(there are no hermaphrodite that I could find) three-leaved
;

leaflets lanceolate. Filaments single. Anlliers two-lobed.

Style long, slender. Stigma filiform, two-cleft.

J^ote. 1 observed a hood over the rudiments of the young-

fruit, which fell off as soon as they began to increase in size.

39. F. urticij'olia. R.

Leaves cordate, three-nerved, serrate, hispid above, downy

underneath. Frnit in axillary pairs, long-ped uncled, turbi-

binate in a rather remote three-leaved calyx, downy, the size

of a small gooseberry.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal.

40. F. ampelos. Kon. Mss.

Branches dropping fibrous roots. Leaves obliquely

oval, scabrous. Fruit paired, axillary, pedicelled, pisiform,

smooth, yellow.

Teliny. Tella-barinka.

A large tree, a native of mountainous countries chiefly.

Trunk remarkably short, but very thick, and sometimes so

completely ornamented with small, very leafy branchlets, as

to hide it entirely; a most beautiful tree, thus embellished is

to be seen at Ganjam. Top very large, spreading to a great

distance ; 1 have seen small pendulous, filiform roots, issuing

from the larger branches. Bark smooth, ash-coloured with

VOL. III. 3 R
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a dusky film. Leaves alternate, tending to be bifarious,

spreading", short-petioled, obliquely oval, obtusely pointed, a

little scolloped, scabrous, and very firm
;
generally about

three or four inches long. Petioles short, curved, channelled.

Stipules small, as in the rest of the family. Fruit axillary,

paired, peduncled, when ripe the size of a pea, and yellow.

Calyx of the fruit none, of the peduncles three-leaved, small.

The leaves are used to polish ivory.

41. F. asperrima. Roxb.

Leaves oval, often scolloped, very scabrous. Fruit axil-

lary, paired, peduncled, round, downy.

Teregam. Rheed. Mai. iii. 60.

Teliny, Karakar-booda.

A large tree, a native of moist valleys.

Trunk erect. Branches numerous, spreading into a large

shady head. Branchlets rust-coloured, scabrous. Leaves

alternate, about the extremities of the branchlets petioled,

broad, oval, obtusely pointed, sometimes notched, and even

lobate, very scabrous, a little wrinkled, three-nerved, from

four to six inches long. Petioles about an inch long", scab-

rous. Stipules as in the family. Fruit axillary, paired, pe-

duncled, downy, size of a gooseberry, when ripe yellow.

42. F. tuberculata. R.

Leaves short-petioled, oblong, entire, acute, rough. Fruit

in pairs, peduncled, roundish, the size of a large pea, tuber-

cled, the umbilicus elevated.

Teling. Kouda-joovee.

A native of the mountains of Coromandel, where it grows

to be a small very ramous tree.

43. F. anguslifolia. R.

Leaves sub-opposite, lanceolate, smooth, acute. Fruit

axillary, paired, long-peduncled, turbinate, smooth.

A large tree, a native of the Circar mountains.
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Branchlets rust coloured, but smooth. Leaves between

alternate and opposite, short-petioled, most slightly three-

nerved, broad-lanceolate, or oblong, sharp-pointed, smooth

on both sides, entire ; from four to eight inches long. Sti-

pules as in the genus. Fruit axillary, paired, long-pedun-

cled, turbinate, the size of a large pea, smooth ; umbilicus ele-

vated. Calyx of the fruit none, but there is a small three-

scaled one at the base of the peduncle.

SECT. II. Fruit fasicled, racemed, or panicled.

44. F. exasperata. /?.

Arboreous. Leaves short-petioled, oblong, acuminate, re-

pand -serrate, rough on both sides. Fruit axillary, solitary,

or in pairs, peduncled, round, size of a pea.

A native of the eastern parts of India and introduced into

this garden in 1798. By the close of 1802, the trees were

from twelve to fifteen feet high, with an erect trunk and
branches; covered with rust-coloured, pretty smooth bark;

Young shoots scabrous. Leaves alternate, short-petioled,

oblong, somewhat three-nerved, repand-serrate, acuminate,

scabrous on both sides, so much so that they are fit to polish

wood, and i\ ory with ; from three to six inches long, and from

one and a half to three broad. Fruit axillary, solitary or in

pairs, peduncled, rough, the size of a small pea ; umbilicus

small, depressed, and shut with coloured scales.

Folium polilorium, Rumpk. Amb. iv. t. 63, ao-rees with

theleavesof our oldest trees, and as they were brouoht from

Araboyna, I conclude they are the same. Louriero's F. poli-

toria is certaiidy different, for there is nothing like a spike

to be found on our trees ; besides Louriero describes his to

be a shrub only. It ought, however, to be compared with

F. politoria. Willd. iv. 1144.

45. F. rotundij'olia. R.

Leaves round, .'scol lop-serrate, downy underneath. Fruit
3 R2
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peduncled, muneroiis about the base of the annual shoot,

round, hairy.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal.

46. F. polycarpa. R.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, some of them slightly waved,

or serrulate, both sides scabrous. Fruit in fascicles, from the

trunk, or woody branches.

Introduced from the Moluccas into the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, in 1798, they are only small trees at present. In

fruit about the close of the rains.

Trunk straight ; branches sub-erect. Bark of the ligne-

ous parts dark brown, and rather scabrous ; of the young

shoots a little scabrous, with a few short bristles rising single

from the centre of a' small umbilicated gland. Leaves alter-

nate, oblong, somewhat three-nerved; margins sometimes

entire, sometimes Avaved, or remotely serrulate, both sides

scabrous, from the same sort of bristles and glands as cover

the bark of the young parts ; a green gland in the axills of

the nerves, as in F. laciniata ; from four to six inches long.

Petioles coloured, from one to two inches long. Stipules as

in the oenus. Fruit in fascicles of as far twenty, from the

large branches, or trunk, peduncled, round, the size of a large

pea, scabrous with glands and short bristles. Umbilicus

small, round, and shut with scales. Calyx of the fruit none,

of the peduncles or bractes, obscure, small and crowded.

47. F. macrophijlla. R.

Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate, three-nerved. Fruit

collected in bundles near the root, turnip-shaped, from eight

to twelve-ribbed, hairy.

1 have only found this species in the Company's Botanic

garden, where it is in fruit the whole year. It was originally

brought from Nepal. It is however, a native of Silhet and

Chiltagong also.

Trunk short, lor it soon divides into a few, stout branches,
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generally by threes, which subdivide irregularly, and spread

in every direction. Bark brown and considerably scabrous.

The tree rarely exceeds twenty feet in height, and spreads as

much. Leaves alternate, petioled, round-cordate, entire, be-

tween obtuse and pointed, three-nerved, above smooth, deep

green, marked with some white dots; below very pale, some-

what downy, and reticulate with many transverse small

veins; from twelve to eighteen inches long, and nearly as

broad. Peiioles round, from three to six inches long. Sti-

pules within the leaves, as in the other species. Fruit pe-

duncled, fully as large or larger than the common fig, collect-

ed in branches of from six to twenty, on projecting tubero-

!!;ities on the trunk, and lower parts of the largest branches,

they are turnip-shaped, hairy, glandular, and marked Avitli

from eight to twelve ridges running from the base to the

apex. Calyx three-leaved, pressing upon the fruit. Umbi-

licus very large and closed with innumerable heart-shaped,

acutescales, some few of which often extend to some distance

round its mouth. Floicers, only females found, I could not

observe i\\\y perianth ; the stigma single, hairy, of a beautiful

rose-colour.

The fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries where the

tree is indigenous ; every part of it is replete with much, very

tenaceous, milky juice, which flows abundantly from fresh

wounds.

48. F. lanceoluta, of Dr. Buclianan.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate, smooth, entire. Fruit in

fascicles near the root, as well as on the trunk and larger

branches, pedunclcd, verrucose, compressed, turbinate, with

the umbilicus in the bottom of a deep concavity.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence sent by Dr. Bu-
chanan to this garden in 1798, where it produces fruit, more
(»r less, the whole year round ; but chiefly about the begin-

ning of the rains.

Trunk scarcely any, but many ascending branches issuing
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frorn the crown ol the root. Bark of the old woody parts

ash-coloured, of the young shoots smooth, and green, height

of the whole plant in ten years about ten feet, and spreading

to a great extent. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate,

entire, smooth on both sides, from four to eight inches long, and

from one to one and a half broad. Stipules as in the genus,

smooth and membranaceous. Fruit petl uncled and collect-

ed in small fascicles, from six to eight together, on the stem

and larger woody branches near the base, of a short, broad,

turbinate shape, much compressed, with a very deep conca-

vity on the crown; in the bottom of which is the umbilicus,

shut up with many, fleshy imbricated scales, colour a dark

brown, with numerous, verrucose, white specks. Calyx ge-

nerally three small scales at the apex of the peduncle. Co-

rolleis all female, that were examined.

49. F. glomerata. Willd. iv. 1148. Corom. pi. ii. JV. 123.

Leaves broad-lanceolate, smooth. Fruit in bundles from

the trunk and large branches, peduncled, downy, turbinate.

Oodooiuhur. Asiat. lies, iv. 309.

Hind. Doomb?<r.

Be)ig. Jj^gya (loomoor.

Telincf. Bruma-mamadee.

A large tree, generally found in and about villages, and

on the banks of rivers, and water courses, where the soil is

rich and moist.

Trunk seldom straight, but thick and high. Branches thin,

and more erect, than in any of the former trees. Bark of a

rusty greenish colour, and scabrous. Leaces alternate, pe-

tioled, oblong, or broad-lanceolate, tapering equally towards

each end, entire, most slightly three-nerved, smooth on both

sides; the under side is paler and covered with most minute

green dots, from four to six inches long, and from two to two

and a half broad. Petioles chiumclled, from one to two

inches long. Stipules as in the other species. Racemes com-

pound, or panicled, issuing immediately from the trunk or
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large branches, ramifications spreading- and jointed. Bractes

several surrounding the joints, two-fruited, at least there are

always the germs of two, but rarely both come to muturity.

Fruit pedicelled, nearly as large as common figs, clothed

with much soft down, when ripe of a rich orange colour, um-

bilicus closed with innumerable scales. Calyx of the fruit

small, three-leaved.

The fruit is eaten by the natives. I have often tasted them,

but to me they are disagreeable. This species yields much

milky Juice.

50. F. conglomerata. R,

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, sub-semi-cordate, cuspidate,

rough and hard. Fruit roundish, tubercled, crowded on

long, procumbent, or drooping, decompound, cauline, leaf-

less branches.

Borum of the natives of Chittagong, where the tree is indi-

genous. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it is loaded with

fruit the whole year.

Trunk tolerably straight. Bark of a dirty olive colour.

Branches numerous, spreading in every direction ; bark of

the young shoots rough and hairy ; height of the trees in the

Botanic garden, now eleven years old, about twenty feet, and

they seem full grown. Leaves alternate, short-pelioled, by

far the greater part ofthem unequally long-cordate, while the

plants are young, serrulate ; when old, entire, firm, and very

scabrous, particularly on the upper surface ; from four to ten

inches long, and about half that in breadth. Stipules inter-

foliaceous, and caducous. Fruit, from the lower part of the

trunk of our trees issue numerous procumbent, diverging, or

drooping, ramous, leafless branches, crowded with numer-

ous, sessile, roundish, scaly, warted figs, about the size of a

large filbert with a large scaly umbilicus. Proper perianth

of the female of five, lanceolate leaflets. Male florets few,

monandrous, with a three-leaved perianth.
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51. F. congesta. Roxb.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaven petioled, oblong-, entire,

smooth. /^/v;?7 rountlish turbinate, sessile, heaped on radical,

and cauline, short, leafless, ramous branchlets, or panicles.

Mussu of the Malays at Amboyna, where it is indigenous,

though by no means like that figured in the Qbtli Table of

Riimph. Herb. Amb. vol. iii. under the same Malay name.

Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1802,

and in 1809. They are now from eight to twelve feet high,

M'ith a straight trunk, branches few, clothed with dark brown,

now while young trees, smooth bark.

Leaves opposite, and alternate, short-petioled, oblong, en-

tire, smooth, deep green ; about six inches long, and about

three broad. Fruit short-ped uncled, sometimes a single one

or two are found in the superior axills, but by far the most

common on large compound racemes or panicles projecting

from the trunk, and far the most near the root. They are

about the size of a filbert, turbinate, smooth. Stamina single.

Stigma sessile, bright red.

52. F. racemijera. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, cordate, crenulate. Fruit

on compound, glomerate racemes, from the woody part of the

tree, below the leaves.

Caprificus amboinensis. Rnmph. Amb. iii. t. 93.

A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced into the Bo-

tanic garden by Dr. Charles Campbell. The trees are small,

and in fruit most part of the year. Leaves deciduous during

the cold season.

Trunk straight, tapering. Bark smooth, dark greenish

brown. Branches very numerous, and spreading in every di-

rection
;
young parts smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, cor-

date, crenate, from three to five-nerved, smooth on both sides,

from six to twelve inches long. Petioles round, smooth,

scarcely half the length of the leaves. Stipules xvithiix the

leaves, caducous. Racemes often compound, or decompound,
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projectiug at right angles or drooping from the larger naked

branches. Bracles stipule-like, caducous, long before the

fruit appears. Fruit solitary, short-peduncled, of a short,

fiattish, turbinate shape. Calyx none.

53. F. cunia. Bach.

Arboreous. Leaves short-petioled, alternate, bifarious, ob-

long, semi-cordate at the base, acutely serrate. Fruit turbi-

nate, ribbed, pedicelled, and generally in pairs, in compound,

prostrate, radical, and caidine, leafless branchlets.

A native of Nepal, from thence Ur. Buchanan sent seeds

to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, at the close of 1809; the

only tree which was reared, was about twenty feet high ; un-

commonly well clothed with long spreading branches down

to the ground, and constantly loaded with fruit.

Leaves short-petioled, bifarious, oblong, lanceolate, acute,

at the base, the lower half protruding so as to form a large

sub-rotund lobe, which is longer than the petiole, margins a

little waved, and serrated, scabrous on both sides, from six

to twelve inches long, and from two to four broad. Fruit

pedicelled, somewhat turbinate, a little ribbed, of the size of

a large filbert, hairy, they are generally produced in pairs,

or in threes, on long, procumbent, radical, and cauline, com-

pound, leafless branches, in compound racemes often some

feet long. Calyx of the fruit three-cleft, presses in to the

calyx.

54. F. oppositifolia. Willd. iv. 1151. Corom./?/. ii. N. 124.

Leaves opposite, oblong, serrate. Fruit in axillary pairs,

or on cauline racemes, round, peduncled, hairy.

Hind. Konea-Doombwr.

Sans. Kako-DoombMrikff,

Beny. Kakodooraoor.

Teliny. Boda-Mamadee.

A small tree, a native of the banks of rivulets, and other

VOL. III.
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places, where the soil is moist and rich, common about Cal-

cutta.

Trunk erect, seldom as thick as a man's body. Branches

opposite, sub-erect. Bark scabrous, ash-coloured. Young

shoots scabrous, and covered with much short white hair,

piped, and interrupted at the insertion of the leaves, as in the

Bamboo. Leaves opposite, short, round, petioled, oblong-,

slightly serrate, of a firm, scabrous texture, shining above,

downy below, and most beautifully reticulate, one of each

pair is always considerably smaller than the other ; they are

from five to nine inches long. Fn«7 on the young shoots

axillary and peduncled, in the naked woody branches racem-

ed, round, about the size of a large nutmeg, covered with

much short, white hair, several equi-distant ridges running

from the umbilicus to the base. Racemes, and trades as in

¥, glomerata, only here simple. Calyx of the fruit three-

leaved. Flowers, a few round the inside of the mouth of the

navel. Filament or peduncles single, with a proper, three-

parted perianth surrounding the middle. FemaleJlowers nu-

merous. Peduncles long. Perianth none. Style and stigma

placed together on the side of the germ, funnel-formed.

This species is productive of much tenaceous milky juice

on being wounded. The fruit is not often eaten, nor is the

tree used for any purpose that I know of.

55. F. damona. Kbn. Mss. Vahl. En. PL ii. 198.

Shrubby. Leaves generally opposite, cuneate, oblong,

and oblong-pointed, serrate, above scabrous, downy under-

neath, with a green gland in the axills of the veins. Fruit

in pairs on long radical racemes, above very hairy, of the size

of a nutmeg.

A native of the sandy lands near the sea on the coast of the

Tanjore Country. From thence Dr. Rottler sent plants to

this garden where they produce fruit, all the year round. In

its native barren soil it grows to be a stout ramous shrub, or

small tree.
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Yovng shoots densely clothed with thick, soft, appressed,

white hairs. Leaves in general opposite, petioled, oblong-,

and oblong- cuneate, acute, serrate, above smooth, but hard,

downy underneath, and elegantly reticulated with numerous,

soft, hairy veins, and a deep green, smooth gland in the axills,

from two to twelve inches long, one of the pair is always

smaller than the other, and when single often oblique as in

Begonia. Petiolesround, clothed with appressed pubescence,

in each side of their insertion is a green gland. Stipules within

the leaves, caducous. Fruit for the most part in pairs, in ra-

dical withering racemes, and frequently ofgreat length, with

their apices penetrating the earth. In their native soil the

whole raceme, and fruit are often entirely under ground ; also

found single or in pairs on the trunk and branches, though

less frequently than on the root. They are generally about

the size of a large nutmeg, obovate, very hairy ; the mouth

shut with numerous scales, the exterior ones glandular and

more remote; several obscure, equi-distant ridges run from

the umbilicus toward the base. Calyx of the fruit of three-

minute scales. Male corollets monandrous.

In habit this plant is very much like F. oppositijhlia, but

the inflorescence is very different.

CHARA.

Male calyx none. Corol none. Anthers solitary under

the germ. Female calyx four-leaved. Corol none. Stigma

from three to five-cleft. JVut spiral, many-seeded.

1. C. verticillata. Roxb.

Joints of the stems and branches somewhat prickly.

Leaves verticelled, ten or twelve-jointed, with flowers on the

two or three lower joints. Calyx of the other joints abor-

tive.

A native of India, where it grows in standing sweet water;

it appears and flowers during both the cold and hot seasons.

3S2
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Stems and ramijications numerous, several feet long, float-

ing in the water, jointed, striated, fragile, scabrous, piped,

but no stony crust covers them. Leaves about twelve in the

verticel, tapering, from ten to twelve-jointed, they are about

as long as the points of the stem or branches, on the upper

side of each joint are four minute bristles, or leaflets of the

calyx. Floivers, they occupy the upper side of the first two

or three joints of the leaves of the verticel. Male flowers,

what I take for them, are the small, naked, orange-coloured,

round bodies close to the base of the germ, which gradually

decay as the germ acquires size. Female flowers solitary,

just above the male, pitcher-shaped, embraced by the four

bristle-like leaflets, already mentioned, and crowned with a

fine pointed stigma; when this body comes to maturity, it

contains one black, spirally grooved seed.

2. C.furcata. R.

Stems filiform, smooth. Leaves verticelled, proliferous,

with flowers crowded in the divisions.

Beng. Jhanj, which is the general name for all such ac-

quatic plants.

Found in tanks, and stagnant sweet water near Calcutta.

Stems and branches numerous, jointed, smooth, and of a

soft, flaccid texture, often several feet long. Leaves or

branchlets verticelled, about six or seven in the verticel, the

superior, or flower-bearing ones proliferous, the most distinct

of them resembling compound, and even decompound um-

bels, with the extreme divisions or joints two or three-pomt-

ed, they are smooth in every part; the joints are often so soft,

and numerous that the whole seem to be little intricate balls

enclosing the blossoms, and seeds with their two-forked extre-

mities projecting hedgehog-like. Floicers numerous, in the

divisions of the leaves; the male ones yellow, and theyema/e

ones green, mixed, in general the latter are most numerous.

Calyx of the female no other than the division of the leaves.

Seeds globular, spiral, with the stigma from three to five-

parted on its apex.
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3. C. involiicrata. Roxb.

Stems and branches filiform, smooth. Leaves verticelled,

undivided, three or four-jointed, with a male and female

flower on each joint.

Beng. Jhanj.

Found in tanks and pools of water near Calcutta during

the cold and hot seasons.

Stems and branches numerous, and several feet in length,

floating in the water, jointed, filiform, smooth and of a soft tex-

ture. Leaves verticelled, smooth, and generally compound,

of three or four joints with the leaves two-pointed. Bractes

or involucre, a whorl of short, pointed bodies, alternate with

the leaves, and placed inunediately under them. Flowers on

the joints of the leaves. Calyx &c. of both male and female,

as in the last described.

MONOECIA DIANDRIA.

LEMNA. Schreh. gen. N. 1430.

Ji'Iale calyx one-leaved. Carol none. Female calyx one-

leaved. Corol none. Style one. Capsule one-celled, two-

seeded.

1. L. orhicutata. R.

Leaves sub-sessile, orbicular, flat on both sides, from two

or three together. Roots fascicled, simple.

Found most part of the year, floating on stagnant water in

Benoal.

2. L. fflobosa. R.

Single, globular, rootless, minute, one, or at most two toge-

ther, singly about the size of a grain of sand.

With L. orbiculaia, found in very great abundance on

tanks and pools of stagnant water in Bengal forming a com-

pact green scum, over the surface.
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3. L. cruciata. R.

Leaves petioled, lanceolate, proliferous, flat on both sides.

Root solitary or wanting".

Found in Bengal, and generally under the surface of the

water in tanks, in most extensive interwoven masses.

MONOECIA TRIANDRIA.

TYPHA. Schreb. gen. N. 1401.

Jtfa/ett/new? cylindric, compact. Perion^A filiform. Corol

none. Female ament cylindric, beneath that of the male.

Penan/A of several fine filaments. Coro/ none. Seed one.

1. T. elephantina. Roxb.

Leaves ensiform, obtuse, flat on the inside, the length of the

stems. Male ament from two to three inches above the fe-

male. Pi/amewis solitary, with from one to three anthers;

neuter corollets mixed with the fertile female ones.

Beng. Hogla.

Telhig. Emiga Junum.

Elephant grass.

It grows in standing sweet water, or sIoav running rivers

and brooks, which do not dry up during the hot season.

Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Root stoloniferous, perennial. Culms straight, round,

smooth, glossy, jointed at the insertion of the leaves, and in-

volved, except near the ament, in their sheaths, the naked

part near the ament is about the thickness ofa common black

lead pencil ; substance spongy, from six to twelve feet high.

Leaves long, ensiform, very smooth in every part, below near

the sheath a little convex on the outside and concave within,

from four to six feet long above the sheaths, and three quar-

ters of an inch broad; sheath smooth, embracing the culm,

and the sheaths of the inner leaves. Male ament from two to

three inches above i\\efemale one and terminating the culm,

cylindric, about a foot long and scarcely as thick as the litde
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•finger, every part most closely set with stamens and most

fine white filaments. Spathes of the male anient, three or

more, one, the largest, inserted at its base, a second and small-

er a little above the middle, and a third still smaller near the

apex, and generally two very small ones at the apex ; they

all drop off' soon after the flowers expand. Calyx perianth

proper. The tiliunents that are intermixed with the stamen

are so minute that I cannot assign any number to any num-
ber of filaments, their extremities are from two to three-cleft.

Corol none. Filaments exceedingly numerous, short, sim-

ple, from two to three-cleft, inserted without order. Anthers

one to each single filament or sub-division, linear, yellow,

with green tops, which makes the anient look green, cadu-

cous, leaving a naked withered receptacle. Female ament

about as long and as thick as the male. Spathe of the fe-

male ament single, leaf-like, its sheath is so long as to involve

both anients. Calyx permanent, and consisting of most fine

capillary filaments. Pw/i7 as in the family. Seed oblong,

they are carried about with the wind like the seeds of the

thistle by means of the permanent dow ny filiform calyx ; but

there are many clubbed bodies intermixed with the female

flowers, these also have a calyx or involucre of the finest fi-

laments like that of the female flowers. Elephants are fond

of it ; the leaves are used for thatch, by the natives.

2. T. angustifolia. Willd. iv.

Leaves semi-cylindric, acute, the length of the scape.

Male nndjemnle aments rather remote.

T. minor. Curt. Flor. Lond. t. 169.

Beny. Kam Hogla.

Found in similar places with the former : flowerinff time

also the same, but this is a smaller and much rarer plant.

ZEA. Schreb.gen. N. 1403.

Male in distinct spikes. Calyx ; glume two-flowered, awn-
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less. Corol; glume awnless. Female calyx; glume two-,

valved. Corol; glume two-valved. Style single, filiform.

Seed immersed in an oblong receptacle.

Z. mays. Willd. iv. 200.

Mays, Maize, or Indian corn.

Teling. Moka, Joona.

Beng, Bboota or Mwkka.

Cultivated in various parts of India in gardens, and only

as a delicacy ; but not any where on the continent of India

no far as I can learn, as an extensive crop.

COIX. Schreb. gen. N. 1405.

Maleflowers for the most part on a separate spike. Calyx

two-valved, two-flowered, awnless. Corol, glume awnless.

Female flowers for the most part solitary. Calyx or involu-

cre one-valved, one-flowered, valve becoming an ossified

shining covering for the seed. Corol various; glumes awn-

less.

1. C. lacryma. Willd. iv. 202.

Leaves at the base cordate; /?erfice/s naked, not jointed.

Male spikes nodding
;
flowers paired. Calyces smooth, ovate.

Lithagrostis lacryma Jobi. Gcert. Sem. i. 7. t, 1.

Cafre or Catri Conda. Rkeed. Mai. xii. t. 70.

Lachryma Jobi Indica. Rumph. Amb. v. t. Ib.f, 2.

Beng. Gurgur or Kauch.

I have only found this plant in Bengal ; what Dr. Konig

and I took for it on the coast, is evidently another species

which I now call C. Barbata. It is common on the rice

grounds and in ditches, and grows to the height of from four

to six feet.

Culms annual, ramous, smooth, emitting roots from the low-

er joints. Leaves sheathing, from four to eighteen inches long,

and from one to two broad ; the broadest part near the base,
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and there cordate. Spikes axillary and terminal, several

together, from two to three inches lonf>-, sub-erect, pedun-

cled. Male flowers on the short, nodding, solitary, mealy

spikes, from the apices of the female Howers they are in pairs;

one sessile, the other peduncled. Calyx; glume two-flower-

ed, two-valved; the exterior valvelet oval, with broad mar-

gins. Carol two-valved. Nectary two scales embracing the

base of the filaments. Female flowers solitary. Calyx

or involucre one-valved, entire, with a perforation at top for

the pedicel of the male spike and stigmas to pass through.

Corol;glume four-valved; valvelets fleshy, on one side of the

corol are lodged two somewhat clavate bodies each support-

ing the rudiments of the corollet. Germ ovate. Pericarp no

other than the calyx or involucre, now white and of a bony

hardness.

2. C. barhata. Roxb.

Pedicels short, jointed, with a boat-shaped, cuspidate

spathe at the joint. Male spikes erect; flowers paired ; ca-

hjx hairy. Female corol four-valved. Seeds oval.

Deng. Gurgwr.

Teling. Ghella-Gadee.

Is found in rice fields, and on the banks of water courses,

in a moist, rich soil in the Northern Circars.

Roots annual. Culms erect and near the top, bowing a lit-

tle, ramous, jointed, smooth, sulcated, not piped, but replete

with a soft spongy substance, from three to six feet high,

and as thick as a common quill
;
joints sometimes bearded.

Leaves sheathing, from two to three feet long, narrow keel-

ed ; margins armed with small prickles, on the upper side

sometimes a few, sometimes numerous, stift', Avhite hairs,

moulhs of the sheaths slightly bearded. Spikes immeroufi,

pedicelled, terminal, and from the exterior axills, forming al-

together a large linear panicle, collected in fascicles of from

two to six on a common peduncle, and embraced by a com-

mon spathe. Pedicels compressed, jointed near the top and

VOL. III. 3T
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there ii partial spathe,tlieir insertions are intermixed with lan-

ceolate, chafty scales. Male flowers in pairs, one a little

above the other in a secniid spike above tlie female. Calyx

two-flowered ; valvelets obliquely oblong, hairy on the out-

side. Coral as in the genus. Female flowers solitary,

below the male. Calyx, or involucre, consisting of one oval,

very hard, glossy valve, which embraces most completely the

corol, its margins are double, not united, and through this

duplicature the pedicel of the male spike passes. Corol four-

valved, the interior two large and somewhat fleshy.

The rest as described in the Genera Plantariim. The grass

is of a coarse nature. Cattle do not eat it.

3. C. giguntea. Km. J\Iss.

Pedicels naked ; male spikes drooping with flowers, three-

fold, the middle one pedicelled
;
female enrol six-valved,

seeds ovate.

Beng. Danga gurgur.

Perennial. It grows chiefly in the valleys amongst the Cir-

car mountains and in ^ngal.

Culm erect, ramous to the top, round, smooth, jointed, from

eight to fifteen feet high, and as thick as a man's thumb at

the base. Leaves from two to four feet long, and about one

inch broad ; the upper side and margins backwardly hispid.

Sheaths short, and smooth. Spikes as in the last species.

Spathes, common, of the peduncles, as in the last; proper, of

the pedicels wanting. Pedicels long, filiform, naked, not

jointed as in the last species. Male flowers above the fe-

male, as in the last, but here they are more numerous, and

three-fold : the two lateral ones sessile, and the middle one pe-

dicelled, they are closely imbricated round the whole of the

spike. Calyx and corol as in the genus. Female flowers

single as in the last species. Involucre ovate, entire round the

circumference, perforated at the apex for the pedicel of the

male spike to pass through; like the others it is smooth, glossy,

and becomes exceedingly hard within theinvolucre ; on each
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side ol tlie male pedicel there is a compressed clubbed pedi-

cel, each elevating- the rudiment of a corollet; between them

and the involucre is the small valvelet of what 1 call the

calyx. Calyx common to the above mentioned clubbed pedi-

cels and the proper female flowers, tvvo-valved ; the large one

ovate, pointed, embracing entirely the prop(!r flower. Corol

in general six-valved, four on one side, and two on the other,

diminishing in size gradually. Germ ovate. Sfyfe two-cleft,

as in the genus.

4. C. aqnaiica. R.

Floating and creeping from lifty to one hundred feet.

Leaves linear, most acute, >vith hispid margins. Male spikes

drooping, many-flowered • floioers three-fold, the middle one

pedicelled. /^ema/e coro/ from six to seven-valved. Seeds

turbinate.

A native of the lower parts of Bengal, where it is general-

ly found floating on lakes, and along their margins to a ve-

ry great extent.

Roots, beside the original ones there are many issuing from

the joints of the old stems. Stems perennial, jointed, round,

smooth, filled with pith, about as thick as a man's forefinger,

floating on lakes or creeping along their margins to a great

extent ; extreme shoots as well as those from the joints arising

in an oblique direction to the height of from four to five feet

above the surface of the water, and bearing the leaves and

flowers. Leaves, the lower ones linear-lanceolate, the su-

perior ones ensif'orm, all have long, tapering, very acute

points, with the margins hispid, from one to three feet long,

and about the middle, where broadest, from an inch to an

inch and a half wide. Spikes terminal, and from the exterior

axills, peduncled, solitary or in pairs, drooping. Female

FLOWERS generally solitary on the base of the male spikes.

Involucre turbinate, perforated ; calyx and corol, i. e. glumes,

within the involucre, from six to seven- valved, with two abor-

tive corollets and their common valve, as in C. yiyantea.

3 T 2
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Germ oblong-, roiiml it are three short, abortive stamina.

Style two cleft. Male flowers threefold, the two lateral

ones sessile, the middle one pedicelled, all have a two-valved

calyx with two-valved flowers in each. Seed turbinate,

smooth, of a dull pearl colour, the size of a pea.

5. C. keteroclita. R.

Erect, Famous, hairy. Spikes terminal, single, or paired,

when two one is male, the olher androg-ynous, with a jointed

rachis and the five or six female flowers thereof bracted.

A native of fheeastern partsof Bengal, where it flowers and

ripens its seed toward the close of the rains. It is the smallest

of the five species, being only about two, or at most three

feet high, but very ramous.

6. C. pnmila. R.

Leaven bifarious, linear-lanceolar, smooth. Peduvcte ter-

minal, naked, and not jointed. Male spikes with from three

to four pairs of flowers ',female corol five-valved, ovate.

Introduced from the Mauritius into the Botanic garden

where it grows to be about eighteen inches high, every part

smooth, leaves nearly as long as the culms.

CJREX. Schreh. gen. N. 1407-

Ament imbricated on all sides, with one-flowered scales.

Corol none. Male calyx, the superior scales of the ament.

Corol none. Female calyx, the inferior scales of the ament.

Corol flask-shaped, permanent, one-flowered. Stigma from

two to three. Seed solitary, three-sided, enclosed in the per-

manent corol.

1. C. Bengalensis. R.

Spikes sessile, androgynous, below female. Panicles axil-

lary, and terminal, long-ped uncled, ovate, dense; sca/es ovate,

acute; seed three-cornered, within the ribbed, permanent,

flask-shaped corol.
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A native of Silliet, and the only species I have ever met

wilh in India. The culms are Ions', slender, smooth, and

three sided, leaves very long and slender with a sheathing tu-

bular base.

SCLERIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1408.

jyia/e spikelets imbricated, many-flowered. Female flow-

em soWtAvy, or with one or two male ones in the same two to

six-valved calyx. Coro/ three-parted. Seed o\ nut g\oh\x\QX

.

1. S. hiflora. R.

Culm three sided, leafly. Leaves ensiform, smooth. Pa-

nicles axillary and ternn'nal, contracted. Flowers of both

six-pedicelled. Female calyx two-flowered, one of them

male.

A native of Bengal. Flowers durincf the rains.

Root of numerous, rust-coloured fibres. Culms from

one to two feet long, leafy, smooth, three-sided with the an-

gles sharp. Leaves very numerous, shorter than the culms,

sheatliing-, sword-shaped, much keeled, smooth. Panicles

axillary and terminal, small. Male .s/)?A:e/c7s short-pedicel-

led, oblong, imbricated with oblong concave scales, the low-

er two or three abortive, and may be called a common calyx
;

the rest containing three stamens each; beside these there

are some others which embrace the base of each pedicel like

the perechetitirn of Hypnum, Filaments permanent, form-

ing a pencil from the spires of the spikelets. Anthers li-

near, incumbent, caducous. Female floavers short-pedi-

celled, with scales at the base of the pedicels as in the male.

Calyx three-valved, two-flowered, one of which is a small

male corollet with a two-valved corol, and three stamens.

Coro/ of the female flower, small, three-paited ; divisions

acute. Germ round. Style single. Stiymas three. Peri-

carp ; nut globular, wrinkled, villous. 6'eerf solitary, in the

. cavity of the nut.
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2. S. lithosperma. Willd. iv, 316.

Cm/m three-sided, leafy. Leaves with hispid maroins. Pa-

nicles axiUary and terminal, patent. Male nndjemale spikes

distinct and sessile. Female flowers with the rudiments of

one or two male corollets. Seed round, ovate, dotted.

Carex lithosperma, Linn.

Kaden-pullu. Ilheed. Mai. xii. t. 48.

Teling. Konda-shaka-tonga.

A native of the valleys amongst the mountains of Coro-

mandel.

3. S. tenuis. Willd. iv. 316.

Culms slender, acutely three-angled, smooth. Leaves long,

slender and smooth. Panicles slender. Floirers in remote

fascicles. Seed obovate, obsoletely three-sided, polished,

white.

A native of the Moluccas, from two to three feet high, long

and simple, the axillary panicles excepted.

4. S. liBvis. Willd. iv. 314.

Culms erect, three-sided, smooth. Leaves slender and

smooth. Panicles ol)long', divided by various sized involu-

cres. Female flowers sessile. Seed oblately spheroidical,

even and polished.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

5. S. corymhosa. R.

Culms erect, from four to five feet high, three-sided,

smooth, leafy. Leaves smooth, three-nerved. Corymbs axil-

lary, compound. Seeds ovate, somewhat acute, shining",

white, obscurely three-cornered.

A native of the moist valleys of Chittagong, where it grows

to the height of from four to six feet. Stout in proportion,

smooth in every part, and replete with very long linear

leaves, the uppermost two feet floriferous.
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6. S. setigei'it. R.

Culms erect, from four to five feet high, three-sided, crowd-

ed with h)ng-, tiippriiig, smooth, three-nerved leaves. Pani-

cles terminal, and from the exterior axil Is, oblong, under

each ramification a long- filiform bristle-like bracte.

A native of Chittaoonjr.

TRAGIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1410.

JUa/e cali/x three-parted. Corol none. Female calyx

six-leaved. Corol none. Capsule tricoccus.

1. T. cannah'ma. Willd. iv. 326.

Shrubby, twining-. Leaves hastate, three-lobed, serrate.

Female cabjx pinnatifid.

Croton hastatnm. Syst. Veg. But I strongly suspect Bur-

man's figure which he has given for C. hastatum is a mis-

take.

Teling. Doolya-gunda.

This species is perennial, from three to four feet high, a

native of dry barren ground about Samulkota. It flowers

all the year round.

Stem scarcely any, what there is, is erect, and woody.

Branches numerous; the larger ones woody, smooth; the

smaller ones twining' and hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled,

three-parted, serrate, hairy ; from two to four inches lono-.

Stipules half lanceolate. Racemes leaf-opposed, pednncled,

erect, many-flowered. Male flowers numerous, round

the upper part of the raceme, very small, yellow, each three-

bracted. Filaments half the length of the calyx. Anthers

two-lobed. Female flowers below the male, generally

two on each raceme. Calyx six-leaved ; leajlets pinnatifid,

hairy.

The hair of this plant stings fully as bad as the common
nettle. Cattle do not eat any part of it.
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2. T. involvcrata. Willd. \v. 324.

Shrubby, twinino-. Leaves oblong, three-nerved, serrate.

Female calyx pinnatifid.

Scliorigeiiam. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 39.

Betifj/. Bicliitee.

Riciiiocarpus Zeylanica liirsuta. Burm, Zet/l. t. 92.

A perennial twining- plant, a native of shady places, hedges,

&c. where the soil is good. Flowers during^ most part of the

year.

Stem short, woody. Branches twining', the tender parts

covered with much hair. Zeares scattered, pelioled, oblong-,

three-nerved, pointed, serrate, hairy. Stipules cordate. Ra-

cemes as in ca7inabina, but smaller, and seldom more than

one female llower on each. Bractes and floivers both male

and female, as in cannabina.

JSTote. The hairs of this plant sting equally as much as the

former, nor will cattle eat it.

I have not observed any other in India, to compare with

Willdenow's cordata, and hispida, they are probably the

same, or only varieties of one species.

3. T. Mercurialis. Willd. iv. 324.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves ovate cordate, serrate.

Racemes drooping*. Inner three leaflets of the female calyx

filiform.

Pee cupameni. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 82.

A small annual plant, it is much \ikeJlcalyphaindica,ap-

pearing' in flower during- the hot season.

Stem erect, branchy, smooth, about a foot high. Leaves

alternate, petioled, from cordate to oblong-ovate, serrate,

smooth, from one to two and a half inches long, and one to

two broad. Petioles shorter than the leaves, channelled.

Racemes axillary, solitary, as long or longer than the leaves,

filiform, bowing, few-flowered. Bractes remote, solitary,

each embracing one, long-pedicelled, female flower, and se-

veral short pedicelled male onei*;. Male flowers. Calyx
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three-leaved, oval, pointed. Filaments shorter than the ca-

lyx. Anthers two-Iobed. Femalk flowers. Calyx six-

leaved ; ihe exterior ones oblong-, pointed, concave; the three

interior ones linear, obtnse. Germ three-lobed. Style scarce-

ly any. StUjma three-cleft, spreading-. C'«/3s«/e three-cell-

ed, six-leaved, the axills without dots at the base.

4. T. Chamalea. W'llld. iv. 32().

Erect, slender, smooth. Leaves linear.

Chamaelea foliis linearibiis. Bnrm. Zeyl. t. 25.

Codi avanacu. llheed. Mai. ii. t. 34.

A native of Coroniandel, and Malabar, on shaded pasture

laud.

HERNANDIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1411.

Male calyx none. CoroZ six-petalled. Female calyx cup-

shaped, entire. Corol from six to eight-petal led. Germ

one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment snperior. JSTut superior,

clothed with the inflated calyx. Seed globular. Embryo

inverse, without perisperm.

II. Ovif/era. Gcert. Sem. i. 193. t. 40./. 3.

Arboreous. Leaves peltate, cordate, shining, entire. Pa-

nicles axillary.

Arbor ovigera. Riunph. Amh. iii. t. 123. In this figure

the fruit is something like, but the leaves and general habit

very unlike. The same author's Arbor Regis, H. Sonora,

vol, ii. p. 257. t. 85. is good for the leaves of that species, but

nothing like the fruit.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into

the Botanic garden in 1798. In twelve years the trees were

from twenty to thirty feet high, with a straight, smooth trunk,

and incurved branches. The young shoots of a deep lucid

green.

Leaves alternate, petioled, peltate, cordate, entire, smooth,

VOL. 111. ' ^
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of a shining, deep green on both sides, from five to six inches

long, by four or five broad. Petioles nearly as long as the

leaves, round, smooth. Stipules none. Panicles axillary,

coryn)biform,longer than the petioles, all the divisions smooth,

lucid oreen. Floivers numerous, small, white. Bractes,

exclusive of the involucres, oblong, one at each division of

the panicle. Involucre four-leaved, three-flowered, viz. two

male and one female, oblong, expanding. Male. Perianth

none. Corol six-petalled ; the exterior one rather longer

than the inner one. Jfectfirt/, six elevated glands, alternate

with the stamens, filaments three, incurved, sub-clavate,

shorter than »he petals. Anthers a large groove on each side

of the apex of the thickened filament. Female shorter pe-

dicelleil than the male. Perianth beneath cup-shaped, with

an entire mouth. Corol superior, petals eight, the inner four

smaller, all inserted on the apex of the germ. Jfectarj) four

yellow glands, alternate wilh the four inner petals. Germ

the perianth, but under the corol, oval. one-celled, containing

one ovulum, attached to the top of the cell. 67// /e shorter

than the petals. Stigma large, with a spreading lobed

margin.

For the fruit see Gsertner's work above quoted, where the

description and figures are both very accurate.

MONOECIA TETRANDRIA.

SERPICULA. Schreh. gen. N. 1413.

Male calijx four-toothed. Corol four-petalled. Female

calyx four-parted. Pericarp a downy nut.

S. verticillata. Willd. iv. 329. Corom. pi. ii. iV. 164.

Dioecous, ramous. Flowers triandrous. Leaves verti-

celled.

Hottonia serrata. Willd. i. 314.

Teling. Poo-natsoo.
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It grows in clear, standing-, sweet water, and produces its

flowers during- the cold season. It consists of simple, fili-

form roots, and a number of fine, filiform, jointed shoots, or

stems, some creeping, some floating below the surface of the

water.

Branches solitary, axillary. Leaves sessile, verticelled,

(from three to six-fold) oblong-lanceolate, or linear-lanceo-

late ; from one-eighth to half an inch long. Male flowers

axillary, sessile, from one to four in the verticel, much small-

er than the female. Calyx ; spatfie one-flowered, sub-globu-

lar, nmrexed, bursting irregularly. Perianth three-leaved.

Leajlets obovate, reflexed. Corol three-petalled
;
petals

wedge-formed, reflexed. Filaments three, short, ascending.

Anthers very large, (wo-lobed, opening with an elastic jerk;

pollen white, very large grained. Female flowers in a

distinct plant, axillary, generally solitary, though sometimes

there are two from the same verticel. Spathe, perianth, and

corol as in the genus. No nectary. Germ sessile, subulate,

ending in the long, sub-erect receptacle of the flower, which

elevates it above the water while expanded. Sli(jmas three,

lanceolate. The capsule has the appearance of a siliqua, su-

bulate, sometimes murexed, one-celled. Seeds fvom three to

five, oblong, pointed at each end. lodged as in the leguminous

plants, their attachments 1 could not discover.

J^^ote. When the male flowers are ready to expand, the

murexed spathe bursts, the flowers are then quickly detach-

ed, and swim remote from the parent plant, on the surface of

the water, in search of the female flowers; resting on the ex-

trenuties of the reflexed lealletsof the perianth and petals of

the corol. What a wonderful economy !

The Berhampore sugar refiners use this part while moist, to

cover the surface of this sugars, as clay is used in the West

India Islands, and in two or three days, the operation is

finished exceedingly well.

3 u 2
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a

ALNUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1419.

Ma/e calyx the scales of the anient, three-flowered. Corol

from three to four-parted. Female ca ///a; the scales of the

anient, two-flowered. CoroZ none. Styles two. Nut com-

pressed, two-celled.

1. A. ylutinosa, Willd. iv. 334.

Male peduncles branched. Leaves roundish-obovate, ser-

rulate, some obtuse, some pointed ; veins glutinous, and their

axills villous underneath. Stipules lanceolate oblong.

Found by Colonel Hardwicke, on his tour to Shreenagur.

See Asiat. Res. vi. p. 373.

2. A. dioeca. R.

Leaves oblong, polished, entire, obtuse pointed, axills of the

veins naked. Male aments sessile, cylindric. Stipules fal-

cate, lanceolate,

Kokra the vernacular name at Silhet, where the tree is indi-

genous, and grows to be of considerable size ; its timber very

hard, and used for various economical purposes. The tree

flowers in March, and the seed ripens about the beginning of

the cool season.

Young branchlets smooth, much divided. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse pointed, of a firm

texture, and very smooth ; from three to six inches long, and

from two to two and a half broad. Stipules falcate-lanceolate,

ciliate. Male aments axillary, several together, sessile, cy-

lindric, about an inch long. Scales reniform, ciliate, concave,

from three to four-flowered. Calyx four-parted. Corol

none. Filaments four, arising from the base of the segments

ofthe calyx, and of their length. Anthers two-lobed. Germ

a small sub-cylindric, villous gland in its place. Female

AMENTS on a separate tree; axillary and lateral below the

leaves, solitary, sessile, sub-globular, few-flowered. Scales

of the anient, and calyx as in the male. Corol none. Sta-
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miiia none. Germ superior, oblong, liairy, two-celled, with

two ovula in each, attached to the top of the partition. Stijle

scarcely any. . Stigma of four, brown, glandular, recurved

lobes. Capsule nearly round, ihesize ofa black currant, pret-

ty smooth, olive-coloured, two-celled, four-valved. Valves

composed of" two coats, the exterior one (Viable, the inner one

thin and tough like parchment, its incurved edges forming the

partition. Seeds generally single, though sometimes two, in-

teguments three, the exterior one succulent and orange co-

loured, the second thin, firm, and white like parchment, and

the inner one membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the

seed, white. Embryo green, inverse. Cotyledons obovate.

Radicle superior.

URTICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1422.

Male calyx four-leaved. Carol none. Female calyx

one-leaved, or two-valved. Coral none. .Seerf solitary.

1. U. scahrella. R.

Shrubby, spreading. Leaves opposite, cordate, serrate,

harsh, three-nerved. ^/^/A-es axillary, erect, cylindric ; the

male ones crowded, short, and in the lower axills; i\\efemale

ones above and generally solitary.

A native of Chittagoiig, where it is common, but so far as

I know, applied to no useful purpose; nor does it sting,

though harsh to the feel. It flowers about the end of the rains,

and the seed ripens in the cool season.

2. U. parviflcra. Roxb.

Dioecous, herbaceous, erect, armed with numerous strong,

harsh, pellucid, stinging bristles. Leaves opposite, ovate,

lanceolate, serrate. Stipules undivided. Female spikes

quatern, compound, glomerate.

A native of Rohilcund. In the Botanic garden where it was

mtroduced in 1803, it blossoms in March, and April, but has
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not ripened its seed, owing, I presume, to our plant, so far as

I have been able to observe, bearing- only female flowers.

Root ramous, perennial. Stems herbaceous, erect, about

three leet hijih, and with but few blanches, four orooved on

the sides, with but few angles rounded, and every part armed

with numerous, strong, very sharp, clear, stinging bristles.

Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, and ovate lanceolate, grossly

serrate, Mrinkled, about three inches long, by one broad.

Petioles scarcely half the length of the leaves, armed. Sli-

pufes opposite, entire, oblong, conic. Femali-: flowers.

Panicles quatern, that is, two in each axill, as in U. dioeca,

which it most resembles. Flowers very minute, green. Cali/x

of two opposite pairs of oval leaflets. Stamina none. Germ

oval. Style none. Stigma a pencil of white hairs.

S. U. trinervia. /?.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate, crenate, dis-

tinctly three-nerved to the apex, panicles axillary, the length

of the petioles.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April.

4. U. alienata. Syst. Veg. 709.

Annual, erect while young; branches brachiate. Leaves

opposite, petioled, ovate, three-nerved, entire. Flowers axil-

lary, sessile, female calyx urceolate.

Bcehmeria alienata. WilUl. iv. 341.

Parieteria Zeylanica. Linn. Sp. 1492.

Parieteria Cochin-chinensis. Lour. Cochin Ch. 450.

A native of Ceylon, and introduced by General Macdowall

into the Botanic garden where it blossoms during the rains.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, nearly round, somewhat

scabrous. Branches from two to three pairs, decussate,

height of the whole plant from six to twelve inches. Leaves

opposite, petioled, ovate, three-nerved, entire, somewhat sca-

brous underneath, length from one to two inches. Stipules

two on each side, acute and slender. Flowers axillary, ses-
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sile, several female willi one or two male ones, both sorts are

very small. JMule cafifx to the base four-cleft. Female ur-

ceolate, from eight to ten-ribbed. Seed ovate, acute. Calyx
smooth, shining-, of a chesnut colour, with a white b :se.

5. U. iuberosa. R.

Root tuberous. Leaves alternate, oblong, three-nerved,

hairy. Flowers axillary, sessile; seed much pointed.

Herba memoria. Ruiujih. Ainh. vi. t. V2.J\ 2.

Is exceedingly like old plants of U. aliennta ; and young
plants of this are very like Parieleria officinalis.

Telinq. Pilb'-dumpa.

A native of the banks of water courses, hedges, &c. where
it meets with a good soil, and shady situation. It flowers

during the wet and cold seasons.

Root perennial, tuberous, spindle-formed, perpendicular.

Stems or branches several, annual, from one to six feet long,

flaccid, resting on the grounti, or bushes
; striated, a little hairy.

Leaves spreading, petioled
; on the lower part of the primi-

tive stem opposite, larger, and much broader in proportion,

than on the branches, where tliey are alternate, pointed, en-

tire, three-nerved and hairy, from one to three inches long,

and broad in proportion. Flowers axillary, sessile, crowd-
ed. Male ixm\female mixed, very small. Male. JVcctanj
a pedicelled gland in the centre ; the rest as in the genus.
Female. Calt/x one-leaved, gibbous, mouth contracted, and
slightly notched. Sfjjle long, hairy. Sfigma acute. Seed
ovate, acute.

The roots are esculent, and nutritious; the natives eat them
raw, boiled, or roasted.

6. U. pentandra. Roxb.

Perennial, difiuse. Leaves opposite, and alternate, sub-
sessile, linear, small, three-nerved. Flowers axillary, pen-
tandrous

;
the male ones peduncled ; thefemale ones sessile,

with calyx winged.
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Hind. P/ppj'ra-Saree.

Is found about Calcutta, g^rowing among' bushes in wet

places ; flowers during the rains.

Root of capillary fibres. Stem long and slender, resting

on the earth, and rooting ; above erect, seemingly perennial,

round, smooth, the inferior branches opposite, and cross-arm-

ed, the superior ones flower-bearing, alternate. Leaves the

inferior ones opposite, somewhat petioled, and larger, the up-

per ones smaller, alternate, and sessile, all linear-lanceolate,

three-nerved, somewhat scabrous, serrate ; size very various;

about four inches long. Floivers axillary, two female ones

generally placed on the outsides and sessile, while several pe-

duncled male ones occupy the centre, and expand in succes-

sion. The Male flowers before they expand appear like

a most regular, five-sided, half-excavated cup, with a beau-

tiful, fringed, scolloped margin. Ca/yx five-leaved. Coral

none. Jfectary none. Stamens five, flying open with a re-

markably smart jerk. Female flowers. Calijx, I cannot

separate it from the germ. Germ obcordate, compressed,

two-winged, with an elevated ridged appendix on the inside.

Style villous. Seed ovate, lanceolate, acute, smooth, base

white, upper part brownis^h blaick.

7. U. siiffniticosa. R.

Suffruticose. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, broadest at the

base, entire, three-nerved, smooth. Floioers axillary, crowd-

ed, sub-sessile. Female calyx one-leaved, ribbed, mouth bi-

dentate.

From Sumatra, this perennial, somewhat shrubby plant,

was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1803,

where it is in constant flower and seed the whole year.

Root fibrous. Stem short, somewhat ligneous, soon divid-

ing into many diff'use, and erect, round branches and branch-

lets, covered with coloured bark, over which are many short,

appressed, white hairs, the whole extent of the longest of our

young plants about two feet. Leaves scattered, short-peti-
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oled, drooping-, from ovate-lanceolate below, to linear-lanceo-

late above, tliree-nerverl, the upper surface smooth, and some-

what lucid; plain underneath, and somewhat hairy, particu-

larly the nerves; general length about two inches, and half

an inch ])road. Slipvles paired, conic, acute, embracing the

little bundles of flowers. Floxoers, male and female crowd-

ed in the same axiil, sub-sessile, small, of a greenish yellow.

Female calyx one-leaved, with a contracted, bidentate

mouth ; and the outside deeply ribbed and hairy. Seed

ovate, acute, polished, of a dark brownish black.

8. U. minima. R.

Annual, diflTuse. Leaves alternate, ovate, deeply cre-

nate. Flowers in terminal, compound, peduncled fascicles;

female jioicers numerous, with a two-leaved calyx.

A native of the Island of Honimoa, and far the smallest of

the genus 1 have yet met with, its greatest extent being only

over a space of from four to five inches.

9. U. interrupta. Linn.

Annual, erect, bristly. Leaves cordate, serrate. Racemes

compound; partial racemes corymbed. Stipules solitary,

two-cleft. Seeds compressed, obliquely cordate.

Batti scorigenam. Rheed. Mai. ii, /. 40.

Beng. and Hind. Lall hic\\i{i,

Boehmeria interrupta. Willd. iv. 342.

A larae annual found wild near Calcutta ; flowering- time

the rainy season.

Root rarnous, annual. Stem erect, Ilexuous, furrowed,

bristly, from two to four feet high ; branches axillary, like

the stem. Leaves alternate, petioled, deeply serrate, thrco-

nerved, besprinkled with a i'ew snmll bristles, particularly

the coloured nerves and larger veins; from two to six inches

long, and nearly as broad. Petioles as long as the leaves,

coloured, round, bristly. Stipules nxxWiwy ., solitary, half two-

cleft ; divisions subulate, fringed. Racemes axillary, solita-

voL. in. -5 V
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ly, erect, from six to twelve inches long, composed of remote,

twice two-cleft, recurved corymbs. Male flowi:rs few.

Calyx, &c. as in the genus. Female flowers numerous.

Cahjx one-leaved, of an oblique, cup-form, compressed,

mouth four-toothed. Pistillum half immersed in the calyx,

obliquely ovate. Seed compressed, cordate, sitting oa the

mouth of the now totally reflexed calyx, and covered M'ith a

yellowish, fleshy, rugose integument, which adheres to, and

drops with it.

The hairs of this plant sting like the common netde.

10. U. lieierophjUa. Willd. iv. 362.

Annual. Leaves alternate, cordate, variously lobate, gross-

ly serrate. Male andfemale Jlotvers on distinct, glomerate,

peduncled .spikes ; every part armed with stiff, acute, burn-

ing bristles.

Ana schorigenam. Rheed. Mai. ii. p. llf . t. 41.

A native of the mountains of Malabar, from thence the seeds

were sent by Dr. Buchanan, to the Botanic garden at Calcut-

ta, where the plants blossom and ripen their seed during the

cold season ; soon after which they perish.

Root annual, ramous. Stem erect, flexuose, angular, with

small white specks, in which are inserted stiff most acute

bristles, pointing rigidly in every direction ; branches as cend-

ing, and like the stem. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cor-

date, lobate, towards the top of the plant almost palmate, all

are grossly serrate, armed with the same bristles as the stem

and branches, and some harsh pubescence beside; from

four to eight inches long, breadth nearly the same. Petioles

about half the length of the leaves, channelled and armed.

Stipules large, axillary, solitary, cordate, with the apex end-

ino in one or two acute points. Peduncles axillary, the low-

er supporting the male, sub-cylindric, amentaceous flowers;

those towards the apex of the plant, the female ones, in large,

f^lomerate, variously divided spikes. Male flowers as in the

"cnus. Female with a cymbiform, tridentate calyx.
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This is the most ferocious looking plant I have seen, and

it acts up to its appearance ; the least touch of any part pro-

duces most acute pain, but fortunately of short duration. The

bark abounds in fine, M'hite, glossy, silk-like, strong fibres.

11. U. vescicaria. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves alternate, broad-lanceolate, three-

nerved, entire, downy. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile.

Female cab/x with an inflated swelling round the base.

A shrubby species, a native of the Circar mountains.

Flowerinff and seed time the wet season.

Stejiis or branches several, perennial, somewhat shrubby,

from four to six feet high, erect, round, somewhat winding.

Bark of the woody parts smooth, ash-coloured, that of the

young shoots hairy. Leaves alternate, spreading, petioled,

broad-lanceolate, entire, downy, three-nerved; from two to

three inches long, and about one broad. Stipules semi-lan-

ceolate, caducous. Flowers axillary, sessile, crowded ; male

and female mixed. Male calyx four-parted. JVectarial

glands ovate, small. Female calyx as in U. tuberosa, round

its base on the outside are, from five to six or seven small,

obovate, inflated, permanent vescicles. Style, stigma and

seedf as in tuberosa.

12. U. decumana. Rumph. Anib. vi. t. 20. f. 1.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, cordate, serrate, rugose, brist-

ly. Female spikes composed of alternate, bifarious ramifi-

cations.

Mai. Daun Gattal.

Introduced from the Moluccas, into the garden at Calcut-

ta iu 1802. In April 1803 one plant blossomed. It had

only a short ligneous stem, covered with smooth, ash-colour-

ed bark, and some few short, young, round, bristly branches

arising therefrom.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate, very rugose,

both sides armed with clear, sharp, stinging bristlets, about

3 V2
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six inches long-, by three broad. Petioles rather short, some-

what channelleil, bristly. Stipules solitary, interfoliaceous.

Female spikes axillary, solitary, compound, expanding,

larger than the leaves, their branches alternate, bifarious, and

composed of minute alternate branchlets, all round, deep-

ly coloured, and bristly. Femaleflowers numerous, sessile,

intermixed among small coloured, bristly bractes. Calyx

four-leaved. Corol none. Stamina none. Germ ovate. Style

and stigma single, and villous. Seed solitary, compressed.

13. V . pulcherrima. /?.

Dioecous, shrubby. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, serrate,

three-nerved, veins reticulate ; underneath hoary and pitted.

Spikes axillary, paired, compound, glomerate, recurved.

maleflowers pentandrous.

A most beautiful shrub, a native of Chittagong ; flowering

during the rains; the seed ripens in the cool season.

Stem as thick as a man's leg, very short, but straight.

Branches numerous, spreading in every direction round the

stem. Bark of the old woody parts brown, and pretty smooth

;

that of the young, coloured shoots angular, and clothed with

short appressed hairs. Leaves alternate, rather long-peti-

oled, exactly narrow-lanceolar, beautifully serrate, long, ta-

pering, acute-pointed, three-nerved, with elevations on the

upper surface corresponding with the pits below, which ren-

der them rough though lucid, about six inches long, by

one broad. Veins diverging and reticulate, hoary underneath,

and there parted round the margin, and slightly in the mid-

dle of the space between the nerves. Petioles from one to

two inches long, a little hairy, coloured and channelled.

Stipules axillary, small, scariose. Male calyx in axillary

pairs, recurved in opposite directions, compound, glomerate.

Calyx five-leaved. Stamhia five. Female spikes on a dif-

ferent plant and like the male. Calyx of one, two-lobed,

bivalvular-like, ciliate leaflet. Germ oval. Style none.

Stamina, a villous tuft.
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14. IJ.Jrulescens. TImnb. Juss. 70.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate,

cuspidate, three-nerveil, witli the interior margins serrulate,

boary underneath, harsh above. Heads axillary, pechincled.

Boehnxei InJ'rnctescens. Willd. iv. 343.

A native of the mountains north oC Bengal, and Oude, as

well as of Japan.

15. U. htcolor. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, ser-

rate, three-nerved, scabrous above, hoary underneath. Heads

axillary, sessile.

A native of the mountains of Bareilly.

16. U. Sphaerocephala. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong-, toward the

apex serrulate, strongly marked with three equal nerves,

scabrous above, hoary, except the veins and nerves, under-

neath. Heads axillary, ped uncled, spherical, crowded with

male and female flowers mixed.

17. U. paniculata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, cordate, serrate, acute, three-

nerved, reticulated, rough above, and soft with white down-

underneath. Stipules in opposite pairs, ensiform. Panicles

axillary, short and crowded.

A native of the Moluccas; with the foliage of U. decu-

mana, but a very different inflorescence. The calyx of the fe-

male flowers in that is three or four-leaved ; in this a five-

toothed cup.

18. U. lineata. R.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, marked

with parallel simple veins. Stipules solitary, spathiform.

Panicles axillary, the length of the petioles, dichotomous.

Female calyx unequally four- parted.
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A native of the Moluccas, where it grows to be a large

straofo-lino- shrub, with leaves from six to twelve or more

inches long. Panicles composed of numerous alternate in-

curved divisions, crowded with innumerable, sessile, female

flowers on their opposite margins only.

19. U. tenacissima, R,

Shrubby, erect, ramous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled,

broad-cordate, grossly serrate, hoary underneath. Panicles

axillary. Flowers in round fascicles ; the male ones on the

lower panicles and the female ones above.

Caloose. Marsden's Sumatra, p. 57.

Rami, the Malay name in the Island of Pulo Pinang.

A native of the Island of Sumatra, where it is cultivated

for its bark, which abounds in fibres of very great strength

and fineness. In the Botanic garden where it has lately been

introduced, with the view of obtaining its valuable fibres, it

grows very luxuriantly, and blossoms about the close of the

rainy season. We have now had it five years in the garden,

the roots of the original plants, as well as of their progeny,

are becoming daily extended, and continue healthy and vi-

gorous, throwing up numerous shoots, as often as they are cut

down for the fibres of their bark, which may be done about

four or even five times every year, if the soil is good and care

taken of the plants, viz. if kept clean of weeds, and watered

when the weather is so dry as for the soil to require irrigation,

and carefully drained when too wet.

The plant is as readily cultivated from cuttings, as the

Willow, which is fortunate, as 1 have never yet found it pro-

duce fertile seed.

Stems, when suflTered to remain, they become stout, and

ligneous, and then covered with brown, somewhat scabrous

bark. Branches many, spreading considerably, the ligneous

parts with bark like the stems; the tender parts hairy. Leaves

alternate, long-petioled, cordate, hairy, and a little hoary un-

derneath, three-nerved ; about six inches long, by four broad.
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Stipules ensiform, one on each side of the insertion of the pe-

tiole. Panicles in axilhu'y pairs, about as long- as the peti-

oles, villous. Flouiers numerous, small, of a greenish yel-

Jow, collected in small, globular heads; male on the inferior

panicles, and female on the superior ones. Bractes minute.

Male. C«///.i' of four ovate, concave leaflets. Carol none.

Nectary a globular pedicellcd gland in the centre resembling

a pistillum. Filaments four. Anthers two-lobed. Febiale.

Calyx one-leaved, urceolate. Corol none. Stamina none.

Germ oblong-, minute, hairy, no filaments surrounding- it, as

in Louriero's U. nivea. Stigma single, bairy, and about the

length of tlie germ. Seeds, they have not been found in a

ri[)e state.

To procure the fibres, Marsden says the shoots are cut

down, dried, and beaten, after >vhich the rind is stripped oflf.

Rumphius's Ramium majits, Hor. Amh. 215. t, 79./'. 1, Avhich

I take to be this plant, yields also fibres of the same nature,

and is quoted by Willdenow for Urtica, which from the pre-

vailing- definition of that plant, " Foliis s7ib-orbicuIatis ntrin-

que acutis, velbaseattenuutis," I must conclude to be a diflfer-

ent species, for in all the plants in the Botanic garden, origi-

nally from Sumatra, from Prince of Wales' Island, and from

Rung-poor, they are uniforndy broad-cordate. Both male

and female iiiflorescence glomerate, panicled. Calyx of the

latter of one leaf, and the germ destitute of the barren fila-

ments which Louriero gives to U. nivea.

20. U. crennlata. R.

Shrubby, dioecous, erect. Leaves alternate, oblong, acute,

crenate. Spikes axillary, compound, dichotomous.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, and first found near

Luckipore by Dr. Buchanan; flowering time the latter part

of the rains.

Stem erect, shrubby. Bark smooth, ash-coloured, armed

with most acute, burning- hairs. Leaves alternate, short-pe-

tioled, oblong, acute, crenulate, or slightly dentate, both sides
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armed with a few burning white hairs. Stipules cordate,

small, caducous. Female.* Spikes axillary, solitary, di-

chotomous, with alternate lateral divisions. Flowers numer-

ous, all female. Calijx four-parted. Germ ovate, one-seed-

ed. Style none. Stigma long, villous, fleshy and tapering.

21. U. acuminnta. R.

Sub-arboreous, hairy. Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolar,

entire, acuminate. Female glomerules axiWary, small, globu-

lar; in short, once or twice-dichotomous peduncles.

A small, erect, ramous tree, with dusky bark and hairy

branchlets, a native of the forests of Chittagong, where it

flowers during the cool season.

22. U. involucrata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, broad-cordate, downy, sub-

entire. Stipules opposite, subulate. Peduncles axillary,

drooping, bearing a few female flowers in an involucred

head.

A native of the Malay Islands. In the Botanic garden it

is in blossom the whole year, but no male flowers have been

found, nor do the seeds ripen.

23. U. nauclijlora. R.

Dioecoiis, shrubby, twining. Leaves alternate, cordate,

entire
;
glomerules globular, compact, the male ones panicled.

A large, scandent, woody plant, common in the forests of

Chittagong, Silhet, and the eastern frontier of Bengal. In

the former known by the vernacular name Dolea Sat, and in

the latter Lnta Kndum, i. e. scandent JVauclea. Floioers

beautiful and fragrant, appearing at various times through

the year, but ripening best about or before the beginning of

the rains.

Stem and large branches stout and woody, covered with

* I have not yet met with the male.
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dark coloured, scabrous bark, the whole extending- to a

great length by twining up and over trees, &c. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, cordate, entire, smooth; from four to eight

inches long, by from three to six broad. Petioles \\v\\l \\\e

length of the leaves, round, coloured. Stipules axillary, so-

litary, large, ovate-oblong, smooth, of a deep dark ferrugin-

ous colour. Male. Panicles from the old axills composed

of numerous, small, globular heads of minute, very fragrant

coroUets. Bractes in fours, at the divisions of the panicle,

oval, and oblong, coloured like the stipules. Common peri-

anth none, or very obscure
;
proper one four-leaved ; leaflets,

oblong, concave, sub-cucullate over the anthers. Corol none.

Filaments four, very broad, and short. Anthers cordate.

Germ none, but a columnar, headed gland in its place.

Female on a different plant. Peduncles from the axills of

the former leaves, as in the male, generally solitary, once or

twice dichotomous, with a larger globular head of small,

beautiful, purple, fragrant, pedicelled corollets on each divi-

sion. jBracies as in the male. Proper perianth one-leavet],

four-parted, segments often unequal. Corol none. Stamina

none. Germ superior, oblong, one-celled, containing one

ovulum attached to the bottom of the cell. Sti/le short.

Stigma lateral, oblong*. Pericarp none, the remaining

succulent calyx covering a single, oblong seed, which has,

besides an exterior succulent envelope, a middle thin hard

one, and an inner membranceous one. Perisperm while the

seeds are recent there is a thin succulent one. Embryo in-

verse. Cotyledons two, oblong. Radicle cylindric, superior.

24. U. glohulifer. Roxh.

Dioecous, shrubby, scandent. Leaves alternate, lono*.

petioled, oblong, entire, villous. Panicles axillary ; (jlomer-

ules globular, compact, panicled.

Lal-KMd?/m, the vernacular name in Silhet, where the

plants are found indigenous, climbing over trees and bushes.

Flowering time February and March. The seeds are ripe

VOL. in. 3W
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about the beginning of the rains in June. This species much

resembles U. nauclifioru, but the leaves differ widely in

shape; the female glomerules as well as the male ones are in

crowded panicles, and all being void of fragrance, point them

out very distinct species,

25. U. iniBqualifolia. R.

Shrubby, erect, hispid. Leaves alternate, sessile, une-

qually falcate, lanceolate, entire, acuminate. Glomeride.'

axillary.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers in April.

MORUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1424.

JUale perianth four-leaved. Corol none. Female peri-

anth four-leaved. Corol none. Germ one-celled, one-seeded,

superior. Styles two. Calyx becoming a berry. Seed one,

in each acine. Embryo inverse and furnished with a peri-

sperm.

1. M. a/6a. mVM. iv.368.

Leaves cordate-serrate, without pubescence, some deeply

and variously lobate, other almost palmate. Fruit ovate, ob-

long, white.

Found in gardens in several parts of India and varying so

much by culture as to render it difficult to give a better de-

finition than the above. It does not appear to be cultivated

in every part of India for its leaves to feed silk-worms. The
fruit rather small, juicy, but insipid.

In Bengal it blossoms about the end of the cold season,

and the fruit ripens in about six weeks, or two months after-

wards. It appears to be dioecous, for I have only met with

female flowers on the plants cultivated in the Botanic garden

at Calcutta.
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2. M. atropurpurea. R.

Leaves cordate, very rarely loba(e, serrate, smootli. Ament

cylindric. fruit cylindric, dark purple.

M. rubra. Lourier. Cochin Ch. G79.

From China this large species was introduced into the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where it thrives luxuriantly, blos-

soms about the begiiming of the hot season, in February, and

the fruit ripens in March and April.

Attempts have been made to feed the silk-worm in Beno-al

M'ith its leaves ; but, so far as 1 can learn, with little or no

success.

Trunk rarely more than a few feet in height, and in our

young trees in Bengal from eighteen to twenty-four inches in

circumference. Bark ash-coloured, and rather scabrous.

Branches and branchlets nearly erect, long, simple, and pret-

ty stout, bark of the old ligneous parts like that of the trunk
;

that on the younger branches more smooth, and lighter co-

loured ; the general height of our largest trees about twen-

ty feet, ieaves alternate, cordate, serrate, acuminate, smooth,

three-nerved, with a gland on the base of the lateral nerves,

about six inches long, by five broad, caducous during the

cool season ; and the new foliage begins to appear with the

flowers in February. Petioles nearly round, smooth, an inch

and a half long. <S'f?/??Jesensi form, chaffy, caducous. Aments

axillary, and below the first leaves of the tender shoots, pe-

duncled, generally drooping. The male flowers on one tree

and the female ones on another, though sometimes they are

monoecous, or polygamous. Male. Aments cylindric,

drooping. Coro//<?<s pedicelled. Ca/yx' four-leaved, or deep-

ly four-parted. Carol none. Filaments four, more than twice

the length of the calyx. Anthers oval. Germ none, but a

small conic gland in its place. Female. Aments cylindric,

drooping. Corollets sessile. Calijx four-leaved. Leaflets

obovate, appressed to the germ. Corol none. Stamina none.

Germ oval, one-celled, containing oneovulum attached to the

top of the cell. Styles two, revolute, villous, rather united at

3 w 2
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the base. Stigmas simple, small. Fruit cylindrical, com-

posed of numerous, ovate, acute, one-celled, nuciform cap-

sules, enveloped in the enlarged, now succulent, dark pur-

ple calyx. Seed solitary, willi scanty albumen, and embryo

exactly as in M. alba, Gcert. Sem. ii, 199. t. 126.

3. M. scrrata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves evenly cordate, three-nerved, grossly

and acutely serrate, cuspidate, rough, but void of" pubes-

cence. Female aments cylindric.

Heemoo of the natives about Dosa.

Found by Captain Hardvvicke wild in the forests about

Dosa, in his tour to Shreenagur. See Asiat. Res. vi. 373.

Morus. N. 1.

It differs from all the species I have yet seen in the apices

of the leaves being very long' and sharp, and in most of the

serratuies being remarkably large and acute.

4. M. Lidica. Willd. iv. 370.

Dioecous, sub-arboreous. Leaves ovate, cordate, long,

taper-pointed, serrate, smooth. Aments oval. Styles single,

half two-cleft.

Morus Indica, Rnmpli. Amh. vii. t. 5, is a pretty good fi-

gure of this ; but Tinda parua of the Hortus Malaharicus,

vol. i. t. 49, quoted for Morus Lndica, is no doubt Konig's

Tropins aspera, and a tolerably good representation it is.

Beng. Toot.

Sans. Too\a.

I have never found this tree in its wild state, but always

in gardens, or plantations, or where it had been planted.

Where it is indigenous I cannot say. Flowering time the

beginning of the hot weather, in February, at which time the

young leaves also make their appearance, though by culture

they may be continued the year round.

Trunk, when the trees are suffered to grow unmolested till

they are full grown^ rarely more than the thickness ofa man's
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leg. Branches numerous, spreading in all directions. Wood
pale, yellowish, hard, close-grained. Bark smooth, ash-co-

loured; the whole height of the largest trees I have seen

about twenty feet. Leaves deciduous, alternate, petioled,

ovate-cordate, long, tapering, entire, pointed, with the lateral

margins serrate, and sometimes lobate and even deeply so,

smooth on both sides, very various in size on the larger trees

not kept cut, as in the plantations for feeding silk-worms,

where they are larger and more divided, from two to four

inches long, and from one to two and a half broad. Stipules

sub-lanceolate, caducous. Female aments from the axills of

the first leaves or from the scales of the envelope of the bud
of the young shoots, solitary, short-peduncled, nearly oval,

or oval. Ca///.v of four, fleshy, cuneate leaflets. »S'<?//e single,

half two-cleft ; divisions tapering and villous. Berry about

the size and shape of a small field bean; when ripe black.

This is the species cultivated in Bengal to feed silk-

worms. It is kept down by frequent cutting that the branches

may become more numerous, consequently the foliage more

abundant, and more easily gathered. The cultivators of

these bushes, do not always rear the worm. When they do

not, they sell the leaves upon the tender branches to the ryots

who rear the worm, but do not cultivate the mulberry, by the

basket, a measure called in some parts a Koopee, weiohino*

on an average, one hundred pounds avoirdupois. The ave-

rage price is about three Koopees for the Rupee. While the

worms are very young they not only strip the leaves from

the twigs but cut them small. Afterwards when the worms

are larger, the whole leaves upon the twigs are given, and

the sticks are removed when the leaves are consumed.

The annual value of the b?'ga which is a third of an Ene--

lish acre, taking the general average of markets, and also the

general average of lands in point of quality of soil, may be

about eight Rupees; deduct for the rent of the land two Ru-
pees, this leaves a profit of six to the ryot for his labour.

The plant is usually cut four times in the year, and strip-
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ped of its leaves twice. The latter mode is practised during

the rains, when cutting the plants would injure them, by the

water penetrating- the cut parts ; besides, by having the

branches at this season at their full length, there is less

danger of their being overflowed during inundations of the

Ganges.

A plantation once formed, requires no great labour to keep

it in order, as the close luxuriant growth of the plants keeps

the weeds pretty well under ; however, it is necessary to dress

the ground now and then, and to earth up the plants while

young, or when the rain washes away the earth. The ground

is generally so moist at all tines of the year in Bengal, as to

render irrigation almost unnecessary ; an advantage the coast

of Coromandel cannot boast of, and which will ever render it

impossible for that country to cultivate silk at as low a rate

as is done in Bengal. For this plant a light, rich, elevated soil

is made choice of; for the Hindoo cultivators say clayey

ground, or such as allows the water to settle about the roots

of the plants, will not do. The plantation, they say, requires

to be renewed once in three or four years, to insure a succes-

sion of the best leaves. Cuttings are employed, and planted

about the close of the rains, in rows three feet asunder, and

about half that distance in the rows.

5. M. tatarica. Willd. iv. 369.

Dioecous, arboreous. Leaves cordate serrate, rather ob-

tuse, mostly entire, though sometimes sinuate, or even lobate.

This small tree I have only found in a few gardens about

Calcutta, and like Mortis Indica have never found it in its wild

state, nor can I learn from whence it originally came. This

sort is never, so far as 1 can learn, cultivated in any part of

India for the silk-worm, nor for any other purpose. The

fruit is very small, like that of Indica, and of too little esti-

mation to encourage any one to cultivate it. Flowering time

in Bengal, February.
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G. M. mauritiana. Willd. iv. 371.

Dioecous. Z-eaycs obovate oblong, entire. Aments cy\m-

tiric.

Tropins cylindrica. Roxb. Mss. JV*. 1703.

Reported to be a native of Madagascar. Dr. Anderson of

Madras received the plants from the Mauritius. In his gar-

den they thrive nell, and from thence seeds and cuttings were

procured for the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 1799, where

they blossom and ripen their seed at various periods.

Trunk of the young trees in Dr. Anderson's garden,

straight, and regularly clothed with spreading branches near-

ly to the base. Bark ash-coloured. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, obovate-obloug, entire, without pubescence, but a

little scabrous, from two to three inches long by one or one

and half broad. Stipules smaW, chafty. jQments axillary, so-

litary, sub-cylindric ; the male oneson one tree and ihefemale

oneson another, the latter generally recurved. Male aments

half the length of the leaves. Calyx four-parted, divisions

cordate, with villous margins. Stamina as in the genus, with

double whole anthers. Pistillum, a four-winged rudiment

of one in the centre. Female aments nearly the size of the

male. Calyx four-leaved, enlarging with the germ into a

fleshy covering for the single seed, which is covered by a

crustaceous envelope. Germ superior, broad ovate, one-leav-

ed, one-celled, ovulum single, attached to one side of the cell

a little under its apex. Style or rather stigma two, subu-

late, villous on the inside, united at the base.

7. M. paniculata. Roxb.

Arboreous, dioecous. Leaves allernate, long-petioled,

cordate, serrate, hoary underneath. Panicles axillary. Fe-

male calyx urceolate, entire. Berries round, pellucid, white.

Urt'icajriiticosa. Banks's Herbarium.

Perlarius primus. Rumph. Amb. iv. /. 56.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence the seed came

amongst the earth with the spice plants, to the Botanic gar-
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den in 1798. Now, July 1802, both male and female trees

are in blossom, and about fifteen feet high.

Trunk straight. Bark smooth.^ olive-coloured. Branches

numerous, spreading in every direction. Young shoots

clothed with much short, soft, hairy pubescence. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, from ovate to round-cordate, three-nerved,

serrate, acute, harsh, deep green above, hoary underneath,

from four to eight inches long, and from two to six or seven

broad. Petioles rather shorter than the leaves, round, downy.

Stipules semi-cordate, lanceolate, caducous. Panicles axil-

lary, solitary, with a few flexuose branches. Male flow-

ers, hitherto they have been only found in a distinct tree,

and collected in little, rather remote fascicles over the rami-

fications of the panicles. Calyx four-toothed. Stamens

lonof and recurved. Female flowers collected in little,

round, aggregate heads. Calyx urceolate, entire, becoming-

succulent. Style or stigma single, long, curved, villous.

Berry round, size of a pea, very succuh t, pure, pellucid,

white when ripe, and containing many very minute seeds.

The taste of the ripe fruit is sweet, but rather insipid.

MONOECIA PENTANDRIA.

XANTHIUM. Schreh. gen. N. 1426.

Jllale calyx ; common imbricated. Coro/one-petalled, five-

cleft, funnel-formed. Receptacle chaffy. Female calyx ; in-

volucre two-leaved, two-flowered. Corol none. Drupe dry,

murexed, two-cleft. J^^ut two-celled. Lhin. Syst.

To our Indian plant the foil owId';' essential generic charac-

ter suits better, viz. Male aggregate. Calyx ; common, im-

bricated ; corollets tubular, five-toothed. JVectary cylindric,

antheriferous. female calyx as in the male. Corol none.

Germ superior, two-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment in-

ferior. Styles two pair. Drupe dry, muricate, two-celled.

Seed solitary. Embryo erect, without perisperm.
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X. Itidicum. Kon. Mas.

AnnituI, uiianned. Leaves reniforni cordate, lubale, gross-

ly serrate, dentate.

Sans. Aristha.

Tfimff. Veri-tel-nep.

Tarn. JMarliiinutta.

A strong-, Tobiist annual, orowing- from two to three feet

liigh ; it delights in the banks of rivers, and rubbishy places,

where it appears and flowers diuing the dry season only. It

ought to be compared with X. orieiitafe, for Kiinig thought

them diflTerent, yet 1 suspect they are the same.

Slem erect, somewhat scabrous, clouded with dark colour-

ed spots, annual. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad cordate,

or rather tending to kidney-formed, somewhat lobed, notched,

waved, three-nerved, scabrous ; about four or five inches each

way. Petioles round, scabrous, as long as the leaves. Flowers

terminal, and from the superior axills. Male flowers ag-

gregate, above the female ones, short-ped uncled. Corollets

trom four to five-parted. JK'ectary tubular; month few-

toothed, staminiferous. Feimale flowers below the male,

sub-sessile, and solitary. Calyx one-flowered, many-leaved
;

leajlets lanceolate, hairy. Germ superior, oblong, armed with

uncinate bristles, two-celled, each r« II containing one ovu-

lum enveloped in an interior tunic, a continuation of which,

form the two long slender styles, which end in simple stig-

mas. Perisperm &c. as described by Geertner.

AMARANTHUS. Schreh. gai. N. 1431.

Jilale calyx from three to five-leaved. Carol none. iS7a-

mcns from three to five. Female calyx beneath, from three

to five-leaved. Corol none. Styles three. Capsule mem-

branaceous, one-celled, one-sided,opening horizontally. Em-

bryo amiular, and furnished with a perisperm.

VOL. III. 3\
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SECT. I. Triandrous.

1. A. tennifolws. Willd. iv. 4381.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves vvedge-slmped, emarginate. Glo-

mernles axillary; male flowers diandrous, with a two-leaved

calyx ; \\\efemale ones irregular.

Beny. Jeel ChumI?.

Found during the whole year, on cultivated ground near

Calcutta.

Root perpendicular, with small lateral fibres, of a bright

pink colour. Stem none, but numerous, smooth, alternately

ramous branches, spreading close on the earth ; their length

from six to twelve inches. Leaver somewhat petioled, long,

wedge-shaped, emarginate, with a bristle in the fissure, are

smooth, and about an inch long. Glomerules axillary, never

terminal. Male flowers with a two-leaved perianth, and

two stamens. Female flowers more numerous than the

male ones. Calyx., the internal flowers of the fascicle, or glo-

merule, have rarely any ; the exterior ones have it consisting

of one or two leaflets. Capsule with six longitudinal furrows

coloured and not circumcised.

' 2. A. polycfonoides. Willd. iv. 389. and B. H.

Diffuse. Leaves obovate. Glomerules axillary, two-

parted. Capsule puUate, equalling the acute lanceolate

leaflets of the calyx.

Beny. Cheloo nwteepa.

Teliny. Chira kura.

Is the smallest species I know. It is annual, a native of

almost every soil and situation, is a common weed in our gar-

dens, where there is a constant succession of plants flowering

all the year.

Root perpendicular. Stems in young luxuriant plants

erect, with spreading branches from the base ; but more fre-

quently there are only many prostrate branches, with alter-

nate, hilarious, smooth branchiets, from six to twelve inches
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long-, often coloured on the ii[)pei' side. Leaves al(enmte, in

young- plants with a stem, petiolcd, in otiiers sub-sessile,

oval, obovate, or wedge-formed ; tapering; down the petioles,

pretty smooth, emarginate with a minute bristle, with mar-

ffins tinged red, from a quarter to half an inch long. Glome-

rules axillary, two-parted, whether by a branchlet or not,

never any thing like a spike. Male flowers most numerous.

Leaflets of the calyx short, sharp-pointed ; stamina three.

Capstiles longer than the calyx, f»ulkite, with the apex co-

loured red. Seed shining black.

This species although wild, for 1 never saw any one that

tried to cultivate it, the natives use as a pot-herb ; it is reck-

oned exceedingly wholesome, for which reason convalescents

have this species recommended to them in preference to any

of the others.

3. A. polygamns. Willd. iv. 381.

Diffuse. Leaves rhomb-ovate, emarginate
;
glomerules

axillary, or on terminal spikes. Calyces daggered, longer

than the capsules.

JMitum Indicum album. Rnmph. Amh. v. t. S2.J'. 1.

Hind. Chumli sag.

Benff. Champa n/deeya, and Lal-Champa n?/teeya, a red-

dish variety.

Telimj. Dwgala-kura, and Yerra-d?/gala kura, the reddish

variety.

Wherein does A. Dlitum differ from these?

A native of the same places with the last described, like

them annual, and flowering at the same time. Both sorts are

extensively cultivated all over the southern parts of Asia.

Stem when the plants are young, and in a good soil, erect,

about a foot high, branchy near the base; but when old, or

in a bad soil there are only several difiiise, smooth, striated,

coloured branches ; from nine to eighteen inches long. Leaves

petiolcd, rhombifbrm, emarginate with a bristle, rugose, ge-

nerally about an inch long. Glomerules axillary, very rarely

3X2
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on terminal, or other spikes. Male flotoera most numerous,

triandrous. Cahix twice the lenolh of the capsule, leaflets

awl-pointed. Capsules shorter than the calyx, less bullate

than in A. proslrulus.

^ 4. A. tristis. Willd. iv. 385.

Erect, very ramous near the ground. Leaves rhomb-oval,

obtuse, emarginate. Glomerules axillary, and on terminal

spikes. Calyces daggered, longer than the capsules.

Teliriff. Qui-tota kura.

Blitum Indicum secundum. Riimph. Anib. v. t. 82.,/'. 2.

A. campestris, Willd. iv. 382, can be nothing- more than

one of the varieties of this very useful species, and it is more

than likely that his A. poli/stachyiis, p. 385, is another varie-

ty, if not the same. Qui-tota kura the Telinga name of A.

campestris, (diouuh by mistake I presume Willdenow inserts

the word Tamul) is synonymous with Ki/ppee-kirii, the Ta-

mul name of poljistachyus.

Annual, I have never found it wild, it is held in great es-

teem by all ranks of the natives, and is much cultivated by

them, it grows readily all the year round if watered.

Root perpendicular, coloured, reddish. Stem erect, below

ramous, from one to two feet high, smooth, sometimes tinged

red. Branches spreading or near the ground, as long as the

stem. Leaves petioled, rhomb-ovate, tapering doMn the pe-

tiole, emarginate with a bristle, a little rugose ; size very va-

rious, but in general about an inch broad. Glomerules axil-

lary, and in long, terminal, erect, interrupted, green spikes

(not two-parted.) Male flowers triandrous. Leaves of

the calyx ending in an awled point, longer than the capsule.

It differs from A. oleracens in having long, diffuse

branches from the base, and from Dnyala kura in having- al-

ways terminal spikes; besides it may be cut down several

times without destroying- the plants, for they soon shoot out

vigorously again ; this renders it much more useful to the

poorer natives, who are possessed of but a very small spotof
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ground, and little time to spare for its culture ; besides it is

in higher esteem than A. oleraceus, which yields but one

crop.

When the plants are particularly red, which I believe is

accidental, the Telingas distinguish them by the addition of

the adjective Yerra, which means red. The plant figured is

of this sort. There are other varieties beside these two.

5. A. viridis. Willd. iv. 388.

Ascenditig-, ramous, from one to two feet high. Leaves ellip-

tic, emarginale
;
glomerules axillary, and on small axillary

branchlcts. Leaflets of the calyces three, obtuse, and much

shorter than the rugose capsules.

A native of various parts of India, appearing most frequent-

ly as a weed in gardens during the rainy and cold seasons.

'J he tender tops are eaten by the natives, though not so much

esteemed as the cultivated sorts.

6. A. lividus. Wiffd. iv. 386.

Erect, smooth, simple, from two to three feet. Leaves long-

petioled, sub-ovate, retuse. Glomerules axillary, and on a

terminal spike. Calyces from three to five-leaved, obtuse,

which, with the bractes, are shorter than the round, com-

pressed capsules.

Benff. Gobura n?<teeya.

It is cultivated as a pot-herb. The stem is generally sim-

ple, from two to three feet high, polished, of a bright rod co-

lour, as are also the petioles, the leaves of dull greenish pur-

ple, with bi ighter coloured nerves, and veins. The bractes

are shorter than the capsule ; as are also the leaflets of the

calyx ; which with the broad, retuse leaves, make this species

readily distinguished from all the rest.

7. A. oleraceus. Willd. iv. 386.

Erect, with a few branches above the middle. Leaves

from broad rhomboidal, to ovate lanceolate. Glomerules
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axillary, and on a terminal spike. Calyces cuspidate, and

rather longer than the rugose capsules.

Telhif). Tota-Kura.

Beng. Sada-Nwteeya.

The figure which Willdenow, in his Historia Amaran-

tliornm, gives for oleracens, does not by any means agree

with what KiJnig and myself have always considered to be

that plant. His inamoenus is much more likeit ; if the leaves

were emarginale, it would be a very excellent representation

of this species. There are several varieties cultivated as pot-

herbs ov€r India, particularly on the coast of Coromandel,

The most conspicuous, after the common green sort, particu-

larly referred to in the above definition are,

}st. Yerra-tota Kura of the Telingas, a very beautiful va-

riety, with a clear bright red stem, branches, petioles, nerves,

and veins, and the leaves themselves rather ferruginous.

2nd. Telia t Ota Kura of the Telingas ; here all the parts that

are red in the last variety are of a clear, shining, white colour.

Snd. Rosa or Pedda-tota Kura of the Telingas, is a very

large variety, which Konig called A. gigdnteus. In a rich

soil it grows to from five to eight feet high, with a stem as

thick as a man's wrist. The tender succulent tops of the stem

and branches are sometimes served up on our tables, as a

substitute for asparagus.

The other varieties are more changeable, and not so well

marked ; I will not therefore take notice of any more of them.

8. A. gangeticiis. Willd. iv. 381.

Erect, with sub-erect branches issuing out above the mid-

dle of the stem. Leaves rhomb-ovate. Glomerules axillary,

as well as on single axillary, and compound, terminal spikes.

Calyces three-leaved, which with the bractes are cuspidate

and longer than the slightly rugose capsules.

The varieties of this useful species cultivated in Bengal

alone are endless ; and are in general known by the Hindoo

name Lall .Sag, or Dengua of the Bengalees. They are in
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more general use among.st the natives of Bengal then any

other species, or variety.

In the above ileHnition, I have aimed at including the

whole, at least all that have fallen under my observation.

They, as well as oleracens and its varieties, differ most con-

spicuously from the other two extensive tribes of cultivated

amaranths, viz. po/ifffiimus and tristis, and their varieties,

in not admidiiig- of being cut, Avitli the hope of succeeding

crops from the same roots, but are pulled up by the root, and

carried to market in that state.

The varieties are tolerably permanent, and differ in colour

chiefly, which varies from green, with the slightest tinge of

red, to rufous, liver coloured, and bright red. One variety

has particularly broad leaves, with the margins green, and

the centre dark purple. It is a handsome plant.

9, A. lanceolatiis. R.

Straight. Leaves lanceolar, plain green ; rflomerules tri-

androus, axillary. Calyx daggered, longer than the swell-

ed, rugose capsules.

Bans-p?<ta n?/teeya, ?. e. Bamboo-leaved amaranth, of the

Bengalees.

A native of Bengal. I do not remember to have seen it on

the Coromandel coast. Flowering- time the rainy season.

Stem perfectly straight, with nearly erect, smooth branches;

height in a good soil as far as from five to six feet. Leaves

alternate, long-petioled, lanceolar, tapering much towards

each end, rather obtuse at the point, with a bristle, from two

to eight inches long". Petioles channelled by the decurrency

of these leaves, and nearly of their length. Glomerules

axillary, never any thing like a terminal spike, which cir-

cumstance alone distinguishes it from oleraceus, and all its

varieties. Bractes numerous and like the calyx. Calyx of

both male and female flowers three-leaved ; leaflets lanceo-

late, daggered, mend)ranaceous, with a green keel. Male
FLOWERS with three stamens. ^w//i«vf saoittate. Female
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ones with three tapering- styles. Capsule circumcised, wrin-

kled. The leaves and tender tops are eaten by the natives

in their curries.

10. A. atropurpureus. R.

Erect, ramous, from three to six feet high. Leaves lan-

ceolar, of a deep liver colour, above of a shining crimson, un-

derneath purple. Glomernles axillary, as well as on a glo-

merate, terminal spike. Calyx three or five-leaved, cuspidate,

and longer than the rugose capsules.

Bans-pwta lal nwteeya of the Bengalees who cultivate this

sort also as a pot-herb. It appears to me to be a well mark-

ed, very distinct species, which I have not found altered by

chanoe of soil.

1 1. A. tricolor. Wilkl. iv. 383.

Erect, from two to four feet high. Leaves approximate,

broad rhomb-lanceolate, variously coloured. Glomerules

axillary, large, half stem-clasping. Calyces of the three cus-

pidate leaflets, which are longer than the capsules. Common

in gardens all over India and China. In Bengal it is in flower

and seed the whole year.

. - 12. A. melancholicus. Willd. iv. 383.

Erect, ramous, from six to twelve feet. Z,eaue« remote,

rhomb-ovate, coloured. Glomernles axillary. Calyces of

three, cuspidate leaflets, which are longer than the capsules.

- Found in gardens all over India ; flowering time the rainy

and cold seasons.

The last two species melancholicus and frjco/or, differ fully

as nmch in our gardens as any two species of the genus, not

only in colour, but in size and habit. The former grows to be

from six to twelve feet high during the rains, is ramous, and

pyramidal, with the leaves more remote, much broader, and

with rarely more than two colours, viz. a dull livid purple,

and a most lively light crimson, one half of a few of the latter
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colour, Aviiite the other half, and all the lower leaves are of

the former. Whereas A. tricolor, growing in the same soil,

&c. rises to only three or four in height, with generally a sim-

ple, erect stem, and numerous, variegated, narrower leaves

with very long glomerules of flowers in their axills.

1 have not hitherto been able to find any Asiatic syno-

nyms for cither of these; Sir William Jones supposes the

Sanscrit name, Vastuca, may belong to an Amaranthvs, but

to what species is uncertain.

- 13. A.J'ascicatus. R.

Erect, ramous above the middle. Leaves rhomb-ovate.

Pcmicles terminal, composed of a few simple, cylindric

I>ranches. Bructes minute, shorter than the obtuse, three-

leaved calyx, which is shorter than the rugose capsules.

Bun or t?<nt?nii n?<teeya of the Bengalees.

Chilaka tota Kura of the Telingas.

A common weed, and green in every part, with the excep-

tion of a crescent-shaped cloud or fillet of paler green cross-

in<r the centre of the leaves.

SECT. II. Penlandrous.

14. A. Inihrklus. Willd. iv. 389.

Erect, from two to three feet high. Leaves rhonib-lanceo-

lar. Racemes naked, panicled, erect. Leaflets of the calyces

three, rather obtuse, covering the very rugose capsules.

Introduced into Bengal from Persia, where it is indige-

nous.

^ 15. A. fnimcntaccns. Buchanan.

Penlandrous, annual. Stem and branches erect. Leaves

broad-lanceolar. Panicles erect. Leaves of the calyx dag-

gered. C«23s?</es wrinkled, seed pellucid, with callous white

margins.

First discovered by Dr. Buchanan, on the hills between the

VOL. in. ^^
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Mysore and Coimbetoie countries, where the natives call it

Kienj, and cultivate it tor the seed which they convert into

flour, and which forms a great part of their subsistence.

In the Botanic garden forty square yards ofground, sown

with this plant in June, yielded twenty-one pounds weight of

the clear ripe seed in September. It also grows well during

the cold season, viz. from October till February inclusive.

Root annual. Stem erect, often an inch or more in diame-

ter, with numerous, erect branches from every part, more or

less striated, otherwise perfectly smooth, colour from green

to pretty deep red; height of the Avhole plant from one to

seven feet according to the season. Leaves alternate, pretty

long-petioled, from oblong to broad-lanceolar, acute, various-

ly coloured like the stem and branches. Panicles terminal,

each branch of the plant ending in a straight sub-cylindric

one, composed of many appressed, crowded spikes. In short,

the whole plant is so loaded with the inflorescence, as to ap-

pear almost a single, large panicle. Calyx longer than the

stamens; leaflets in both male and female with subulate

points. Male FLOWERS with five stamina. The female ones

with from two to three styles. Capsule rugose. Seed solitary,

round, a little compressed, pellucid with a white margin.

IG. A. cruenius. Willd. iv. 892.

Erect, famous, from four to six feet high. Leaves long-

petioled, broad lanceolar. Pawic/es terminal, crowded with

erect, compound, and decompound branches. Calyx of five

rather obtuse leaflets, which are shorter than the capsules.

A large, stout, ramous, erect, gaudy species ; which blos-

soms earlier in the rains than the ornamental sorts, and does

not vary in colour in our gardens in India ; being of a pale

green tinged with red, and the panicles which are from one to

two feet long, crimson. The leaves are very remarkable for

being concave, like a spoon, either on the upper or under side,

occasioned by the margin being considerably contracted.
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17. A. spinosHS. Willil. iv. 393.

Erect, ramous, round, with sharp spines in the axills of the

leaves. Spikes terminal, simple, with sessile, axillary glo-

merules.

Telinfj. Mulloo tota Kara.

Betuf. and Hind. Kanta n?aeeya.

A very troublesome weed, particularly during the rainy

and cold seasons.

MONOECIA HEXANDRIA.

PHARUS. Schreb. gen. N. 4. 1434.

Male calyx; glume two-valved, one-flowered. Corol

;

glume one or two-valved. Female calyx ; glume two-valved

one-flowered. Corol ; (jlume one or two-valved. Style single.

Stigma three ; seed solitary.

P. itrceolatus. R.

Panicles umbelled ; both male and female flowers pedun-

cled, and with a one-valved, pitcher-shaped corol.

A native of Pulo Pinang.

Root creeping, perennial. Leaves bifarious, petioled,

broad-lanceolate, smooth on both sides, and entire; from four

to five inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles,

lower portion sheathing; above the sheathing portion, which

ends ill a bearded mouth, there remains about one inch, whicii

is concave within. Racemes digitate, each bearing from four

to six female flowers, all pedicelled ; the lower, and upper

ones accompanied with a male flower each, so that there are

only two males to the spike. Male flowers. Calyx ; glume

two-valved, one-flowered. Corol ; glume one-valved, open-

ing on one side from the apex. Filaments six, the length of

the corol. Anthers linear, there is only the rudiment of a

three-pointed germ. Female flowers. Calyx ; glume two-

leaved, one-flowered. Corol; (//<(mc one-valved, pitcher-

3 Y 2
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shnped, with a small round opening- at the apex ; hairy on the

outside. J^ectarij two filaments from the base of the corol

on the inside, and of about its length. Germ conical. Style

lenglh of the corol. Sticfmas three, woolly.

LEUCOCEPHALA. R.

Flowers, male and female, aggregated in a globular head,

with a common calyx of five, or many leaflets, and a chafl'y

receptacle. Male perianth proper one-leaved. CoroUets,

or tube of the filaments, six-cleft ; divisions subulate, bearing

the anthers on their apices. Female proper perianth from

two to three-leaved. Corollets three-petalled. Style three-

cleft. Capsule superior, tricoccus.

1 . L. graminij'olia. ft.

Leaves ensifbrm. Common calyx five-leaved.

Eriocaulon quinquanrfulare. Willd. i. 485.

Ben(j. Goori.

The figure referred to in Pluckenet, viz. t. 221./". 7, agrees

well with this species, and I doubt the possibility of distin-

guishing it from sexancjulare by the scape, particularly in the

dry specimens, as I could never do it with the living plant, so

that I conclude some other specific character must be look-

ed for, such as I have ventured to give.

It is a common annual, in wet cultivated places in most

parts of India, appearing about the close of the rains.

Leaves few, radical, sword-shaped. Scape erect, naked,

from three to six inches, striated lengthways. Head of co-

rollets aggregate, globular, white from little filaments on the

apices of the scales of the receptacle. Calyx, common of

five, oval leaflets. Male florets chiefly in the centre, sliort-

pedicelled. Perianth, proper one-leaved, wedge-shaped,

emarginate, placed on the inside, and inserted on the proper

pedicel of the corollets, gaping on the outside, and there co-

vered by a large chafty, dark-coloured, wedge-shaped scale,
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the apices of both white with small fihunents. Florets one-

petalled, liuiiiel-shaped ; border of six suhuh\te tlivisions.

Filaments no otlier than the divisions of the border of the

florets, evciy alternate one broader, and with a bearded pro-

cess near the middle on the underside. Anthers six, resting-,

incumbent on the apices of the divisions of the florets, blue.

Pistillum no other than a three-lobed gland in the mouth of

the tube. Female florets most numerous, and chiclly in the

circumference, short-pedicelled. Perianth proper from two

to three-leaved, but the scales of the receptacles as in the

male. Florets of three, filiform, white petals. Stamens

none. Germ superior, three-lobed. Style three-cleft. Sti(j-

mas recurved. Capsules three-lobed, three-celled. The ex-

treme delicacy of the partitions may render their presence

doubtful. Seed solitary, oval, aflixed by the apex. Re-

ceptacle globular, chafty, with some hairs interspersed ; the

chaff' or scales are numerous, of which one always embraces

llic under side of each floret, but there are many more of them

than florets.

JSTole. The generic character of Eriocaulon must have

been taken from other species, for this has not the smallest

affinity to it.

2. L. spathacea. li.

Leaves spathiform. Common cahjx many-leaved.

Eriocaulon sexanrjulare. Willd. i. 485.

A native of the same places with L. graminifolia, and dif-

fering from it in the following points only.

\st. In this the leaves are shorter, broader and embracing

from three to four culms, so that they are more like common
spathes than leaves. In that they are simple, sword-shaped.

2nd. In this the common calyx is composed of about

twenty leaflets. In that five-leaved.

Besides, in the specimens of this which I have exanuned,

the scales of the heads of corollets are naked. In that they

are clothed with small delicate, white filaments.
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COCOS. Schreb. gen. N. 1692.

Male calyx three leaved. Corol three-petalled. Fila-

ments, calyx five-leaved. Corol three-petalled. Germ su-

perior, three-celled ; cells one seeded ; attachment superior.

Stigma three-Iobed. Drupe coriaceous. Embryo in the

base of the pcrisperm.

C. nucijera. Willd. iv. 400. Corom. pi. i. N. 73.

Unarmed. Fronds pinnate ; leaflets plaited, nuciform.

Tenga. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 1 , 2, 3, 4.

Calappa. Riimph. Amh. i. t. 1, 2.

Neriula. Asiat. Res. w.p. 312.

Sans. Narikela, Narikelee.

Hind. Naryel, or Nariel.

Beng. Narikel.

Cocos Nucifera. Linn.

Teling. Nari KjulMm, or Kobri-Ch«<lioo.

Tani. Tenga.

This tree is two well known to require a description ; its

generic character, that of the East Indies I mean, (that of the

West Indies may be different,) differs a little from the de-

scription of the last edition of the Genera plantarum, viz.

Sclireherh.

Spatlie universal, axillary, cyllndric, oblong, tapering-

equally towards each end, bursting longitudinally its whole

length ; texture somewhat woody
;

perfectly smooth on the

inside,slighlly striated lengthways on the outside, from two to

three feet long. Spadix nearly erect, very branchy, flexuous.

Branches thereof simple, flexuous, bowing a little. Malij

FLOWERS numerous, above the female ones, approximated,

!!iC8sile. C«Z»/a:; three-leaved, leaflets small, broad-cordate, firm,

fleshy. Petals three, as in the Genera plantarum. Female

FLOWERS generally one, though sometimes there is one near

the base of each ramification of the spadix, and accompanied

by a male flower on each side. Calyx inferior, five-leaved, the
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exterior two small, and may be called bractes. Corol tiiree-

petalled, if five are allowed ("or the calyx, cordate, smaller

than the inner three leaflets of the calyx, of a firm leathery

texture, concave, and not expanding, except in a trifling- de-

gree, unless force be used. JSTectary a thin orange-colour-

ed ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ somewhat

conical. Style none. St'ujma small, immersed in the apex of

the germ slightly three-lobed.

The nut is well described and delineated by Gcertner. Of
this valuable, and very elegant tree, there are several varie-

ties, if not distinct species, cultivated near the shores of India.

They do not thrive at any distance from the sea. Flowering

time the hot season; the nuts ripen about the close of the

rains, or beginning of the cool season in October or Novem-
ber. The uses of this tree and its produce are numerous, and

well known.

ARECA. Schreh. gen. N. 1696.

Male calyx three-parted. Corol three-petalled. Female

calyx three-leaved. Coro/ three-petalled; weciar?/ six-tooth-

ed. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded; altachmenl '\i\-

ferior. Drupe coriaceous. Seed single, ruminate. Embryo
in the base of the perisperra.

1. A. catechu. Willd. iv. 524. Coram, pi. i. N. 74.

Trunk straight, and slender, from forty to fifty feet high.

Fronds pinnate ; leaflets compound, linear, opposite, prte-

morse. Spathe erect, ramous. Male floivers hexandrous.

Seed of a roundish conic form and obtuse.

Arecafaufel. Gart. Fruct. i. 19. t. 7./. 2.

Pinanga. Riimph. Amb. i. 1.4.

Caunga. Rheed. Mai, i. 5. 8.

Sans. Goovaka.

Guvaca. Asiat. Res. iv. p. 312.

Pers. and Hind. Soopara.
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Arab, Fooliul.

Beny. Gooa.

Telinrf. Poka chelloo.

Where this tree grows wild I cannot say from my own ob-

servation, but it is cultivated in all the warmer parts of Asia,

and is in flower most part of tiie year. It is the most beauti-

ful palm we have in India. The trunk grows remarkably

straight, often from forty to fifty feet high, and in general

about twenty inches in circumference, equally thick in every

part, and smooth, but the tree is so well known, and fully de-

scribed, that I should not have thought of mentioning it, had

I not found that its family character was imperfectly known.

Male lAwAfemale flowers are in the same spadix. Spathe

double. Spadix very branchy. Male flowers very numer-

ous, about the female ones, sessile, without bractes. Cali/x

one-leaved, small, three-cornered, three-parted, smooth. Pe-

tals three, oblong, rigid, striated, smooth, many times longer

than the perianth. Filaments generally three, very short

and broad, two-parted, inserted round the base of the abor-

tive germ. Anthers always six, sagittate. Germ no other

than a short culm, which splits into three short, obtuse seg-

ments. Female flowers one, two, or three, at or near the

base of each ramification of the spadix, sessile without brac-

tes. Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets cordate, rigid, fleshy, per-

manent, Corol three-petalled, like the calyx, and perma-

nent. Nectary membranaceous, generally six-toothed, em-

bracing closely the base of the germ. Germ oval. Style

scarcely any. Stigmas three, short, triangular. The drupe

is well described, and delineated by Goertner, vol. i. ;>. 19. t.

7./. 2.

On the Malabar coast the common black pepper vine is

usually trained up to this tree, which renders it more useful

in those parts, than any other.

2. A. Dicksonii. Roxb.

Fronds pinnate ; leaflets ribbed. Avith prcemorse ragged
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apices. Spaclir axillary, ramous, retrofracted, branches

thereof with alternate, distichous fascicles of two male, and

one female flowers, the former polyandrous, the latter with a

six-horned nectary. Fruit oblong.

A native of the mountains of Malabar, where it was found

by Dr. Dickson, both in flower and ripe fruit in the month of

August. It grows to the height of about sixteen or eighteen

feet, with a very straight, simple trunk, of about two inches

in diameter.

Leaves pinnate, about four feet long, with extremities bi-

furcate, like the tail of a swallow. Leaflets sessile, linear,

ribbed, with numerous parallel veins, apices praemorse, den-

tate ; from twelve to twenty lour inches long. Spathe sim-

ple. Spadix compound, retrofracted ; ramifications from

four to eight, alternate, simple, equal, distichous; from six

to eight inches long. Floicers numerous, approximate, al-

ternate in two exactly opposite rows, a single female in the

centres, with a single male on each side. Male flowers.

Calyx three-cleft, division subulate, nearly as long as the

corol. CoroL petals three, cordate, with slender tapering-

apices. Filaments very short. Anthers from twenty to thirty,

linear. Female flowers. Calyx of three reniform leaflets.

Corol like the calyx. Jfectary, six clavate, hairy headed

scales. Germ superior. Style short. Stigma three-lobed.

Beiry oblong, dry and fibrous, about an inch long, by half

an inch in diameter. AVf? of the shape of the beri7, rumi-

nated. Embryo lodged in the base.

Mr. Dickson, the Surgeon at Bedanore, who first brought

the plant under my observation, observes that the nut is

used by the poorer people, as a substitute for the common

Areca, but no other part of the tree is turned to any useful

purpose.

3. A. triandra. R.

Arboreous, stoloniferous. Fronds pinnate ;
leajleii com-

VOL. HI. ^^
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pound, prsemorse. Spadix ranioiis, erect. Male Jlowers

triandrous. Frnit oblong.

Beng. Bun-gooa.

A native of Chitfagong-, where it was first observed by Dr.

Buchanan, who sent plants of it to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta in 1797. In 1808 the largest plant was in flower from

May till January, and the seeds of the first blossoms were ripe

in April 1809.

Trunk perfectly straight, in our eleven or twelve years old

plants about seven feet high, A. catechu would have been tri-

ple that height in the same time, quite simple, seven inches in

circumference, perfectly round, and smooth, except the circu-

lar marks of the fallen leaves. Fronds pinnate, from four to

five feet long. Leaflets sub-alternate, linear, praemorse, two

or more toothed, or ending in one centre, ensiform, smooth,

plaited, from two to three feet long. Spatlie smooth, convex

underneath, length from the top of the sheath to the leaflets,

from three to four inches, and there channelled, beyond this

portion a sharp high ridge. Spathe cylindric, smooth, about

a foot long. Spathe simple, axillary, linear-oblong, smooth
;

the outside convex, the inner concave, with a sharp edge all

round, and opening by a longitudinal slit on the middle of

the inside, caducous. Spadix erect, short, decompound,

Ramijications both first and second bifarious, alternate, pa-

tent. Male flowers sessile, very minute, one on each side

of every female, and numerous over the filiform extremities

of the secondary ramifications of the spadix. Calyx very

minute, three-leaved. Petals three, tapering obliquely. Fi-

laments three, very short. Anthers sagittate. Germ a slen-

der, cylindric column in the centre. Female flowers

few, alternate, sessile, below the middle of the same ramifica-

tions, much larger than the male ones. Calyx three-leaved
;

leaflets oval, hard, concave. Petals three, longer than the

calyx, oval. Nectary, six very small scales round the base

of the germ. Germ oblong, one-celled, containing a single

ovulum, and sometimes one or two abortions attached to the
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bottom of the cell. Style none. Stigma conic, and composed

of three, small, unequal, conic lobes. Berry oblono-, of the

size of an olive, but longer, smooth, when ripe of a lively

orange, becoming red. Pulp in small quantity, and mixed

M'ith many longitudinal, strong, ligneous fibres, one-celled.

Seed conform to the berry, much ruminated as in catechu,

and with embryo lodged in its very base.

4. A. gracilis. R.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets few, plaited ; lower pairs falcate,

-alternate, acuminate, the terminal pair praemorse. Spadix

axillary, simple, retrofracted, with flowers on all sides; male

polyandrous. Seed oblong.

Beng. Gooa soopari, and Ramgooa are the vernacular

names at Silhet.

An elegant, tall, slender species, a native of the hills of

Chittagong, Silhet, and the east border of Bengal, where it

blossoms during the hot season ; and the seed ripens in Oc-

tober.

Trunk erect, straight, marked with the circular scars of

the fallen leaves, about as stout as a walking cane, and from

six to ten feet high. Leaves alternate, pinnate, smooth, about

three feet long. Leaflets from three to four pair, opposite

or sub-alternate, plaited, from two to three inches broad, and

from twelve to eighteen inches long, lower pairs falcate, with

the exterior half tapering to a very long, fine point, exterior

pair shorter, linear, and praemorse, with each of the plaits end-

ing in a bifid point. Petioles somewhat triangular, with a

vaginated base. Spaihe one-leaved with a bifid apex, open-

ing down the interior or concave side. Spadix axillary, ge-

nerally simple, retrofracted, completely clothed on all sides

with male and female flowers, viz. for every female two males,

one on each side. Jilale calyx minute, three-cornered. Petals

three, obliquely cordate, acute, many times longer than the

calyx. Stamina numerous, shorter than the corol. Female

calyx and corol of three equal leaflets, and petals each.

3 z 2
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Sectary none. Germ oval, one-celled ; ou?< /a solitary, attach-

ed to the bottom of the cell. Style shorter than the germ.

Stigma large, infundibuliform, with ragged edges. Drupe

oblong, obtuse pointed, scarcely so long as a field bean ; the

fibrous pulp covered with a thin, smooth skin. iSeerf solita-

ry, oblong, with the base a little oblique. Inter/ument sin-

gle, brown, somewhat spongy, and adhering firmly to the pe-

risperm, into which it enters as in the common Areca. Pe~

risperm conform to the seed. Embryo simple, ovate, lodged

in the base of the perisperni.

5. A. disticha. Roxb.

Fronds furcate. Spadix axillary, simple, retrofracted,

distich. Male flowers dodecandrous. Female without nec-

tary. Fruit ovate.

A native of the shady forests of Pulo Pinang, where it was

found by Mr. W. Roxburgh.

Stem about as thick as a common rattan, marked with the

annual cicatrices of the fallen fronds, from twenty-four to

thirty-six inches high. Fronds forked, nerves many, simple

and parallel, smooth on both sides ; apices of the two divisions

obtuse, and ending in as many slender points, as there are

nerves in the upper portion of the divisions ; whole length

about twelve or fifteen inches. /S/j/jes sheathing. Spathe

one-leaved, opening on the inside, caducous. Spadix solita-

ry, on the inside of the sheath of the stipe, and hid by it till

it falls ofi; simple, distich, by the time the flowers expand

retrofracted, flexuose, woolly, from two to three inches long.

Flowers sessWe. The female ones solitary, on the projecting

anoles of the rachis, with a single male on each side of each

female. Male calyx three-leaved, or deeply three-cleft,

small. Corol ; petals three, unequal, obliquely ovate, peltate,

nuich longer than the calyx. Filaments about fifteen, short.

Anthers linear. Female calyx or corol, or both, six-leaved.

Leaflets nearly equal, ovate, or nearly round, concave. JWc-

lary none, or no rudiments; of filaments. Germ oval. Style
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none. Stignia a large scabrous gland. Drupe ovate, smooth,

Aviien ripe orange retl
;
pulp in a small quantity, and replete

with fibres. Seed ovate, with a clear horny texture, scarcely

ruminate, with the embryo lodged in the base.

BENTINCKIA. Berry's MSS.

Spathe imiversal, one-valved. Spadix ramous. Mate

calyx three-toothed. Coro/ three-petalled. Female calyx nnd

corolla as in the male. Nectary six-leaved, (abortiveJila-

inents.) Germ superior, three-celled, one cell fertile, and one

seeded ; attachment interior. Berry spherical, succulent,

one-seeded. Embryo lodged in the base of the perisperm.

B. Condapanna. B.

Tam. Conda-pana.

An elegant, very slender palm, of about twenty feet in

height with pinnate leaves, as in the coconut tree, and large

decoujpound, lateral spadices below the leaves. Dr. Berry

found it on the mountains of Travancore and observed only

male, or male hermaphrodite flowers in some, and female

ones only on others. Flowers in June, and the seed ripens

in about eiffht or nine months afterwards.

JVRIGHTEA. R.

Spathe many-leaved. Spadix ramous. Male perianth

ynoyjer one-leaved, entire. Coro/ one-petalled, trifid. Fe-

male calyx double, the exterior one two-leaved, the interior

one three-parted. Corol one-petalled, trificl. Germ from two

to three-celled; ce//s one-seeded; attachnieint inferior. Berry

with from one to three seeds. Embryo dorsal.

1 . W. caryotoides. R,

Chilp?<tta, or BeIpMtta,it is called at Chittagong, where the

plant is found indigenous, blossoming in July. The seed

ripens during the cold season.
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Trunk scarcely any, until the plant blossoms, and then it

may be called the base of the spadix, rising- above the fi-

brous margined sheaths of the fronds. From the base nu-

merous shoots continue to spring, which renders propaga-

tion easy. Leaves oy fronds, few, alternate, petioled, from

three to eight feet long. Leaflets sessile, variously disposed;

on the lower half of the stipe they are generally in opposite

fascicles, of two or three, those further in are for the most part

single, and alternate ; all are wedge-shaped; lateral margins

entire, apices praemorse at very various distances from the

base, and jagged with the sharp points of the numerous pa-

rallel, fine fibres which run up through the substance of the

leaflets; upper surface smooth, of a shining deep green, whit-

ish underneath, general length about one foot or fifteen inches.

Petioles or stipes at the base, sheathing, the rest sub-cylindric,

tapering a little, while young covered a little with a large

portion of a brown mealy substance. Spadix terminal, many-

leaved. Leaflets of various sizes, and of a soft delicate, lea-

thery texture, striated lengthways, covered on the outside

with mealy matter, smooth on the inside, general length about

that of the spadix. Male flowers very numerous over

every part of the branches of the spadix, small, pale, ofa yel-

lowish white. Perianth cylindric, one-leaved, almost solid,

there being only an excavation in the apex for the reception

of the corol ; margin marked with three small protuberances
;

smooth on both sides. Corol ; petals three, lanceolate, smooth,

fleshy. Nothing like a nectary, nor germ to be seen. Fila-

ments six, short, inverted on a small, hollow receptacle in the

centre of the corol. Anthers\me?iX. Female flowers few,

and amongst the male near the base of the branches of the

«padix. Perianth may be called double, in that case the ex-

terior one is of two, reniform leaflets ; the interior one one-

leaved, cup-shaped, with the border three-parted. Corol as

in the male. Stamina nothing like any, nor is there any

nectary. Germ superior, ovate, two, rarely three-lobed
;

two, rarely three-celled with one ovulum in each attached to
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the lower and inner angles of tiie cell. Style none. Stigma,

a two or three-lobed, conical, brown point. Pericarp, a

dry, ovate oblong- berry, about the size of a nutmeg, two,

rarely three-celled, three seems the natural number, though

two is most common. Seeds solitary, ovate-oblong, about the

size of a large cottee bean. Integuments single, thin, brown,

veined, adhering firmly to the perisperm. Perisperni horny,

of one uniform pale colour. Embryo in the back of the seed.

The name which Dr. Roxburgh has given to this genus is

in honour of William Wright, M. D. F. R. S. and President

of the College of Physicians of Edinburgh. The plant for-

merly named after this eminent Physician and Botanist, being-

found to be a species of Blakea.

SAGUS. Gcert.

Spathes many. Spadix (terminal) super-decompound.

Male calyx three-toothed. Corol three-parted. Stamina,

inserted on the base of the corol. Female calyx and corol

as in the male. Stamina abortive. Style three-parted. Berry

backwardly imbricated with cartilaginous scales. Seed soli-

tary. Embryo lateral.

1. S. inei'mis. R.

Arboreous, unarmed. Embryo lodged in or near the apex

of the seed. JLeaues pinnate.

S. Itevis. Rmnpli. Amb. x.p. 76.

A native of Sumatra and Borneo, and of the Islands between

them
;
growing spontaneously in low swampy lands. From

the pith of the tree the granulated Sago which we meet with

in Europe is made. The Malays themselves prefer the Sago
meal of Sagus spinosus, (Lapia-tuni, or genuine Sago tree of

Rumphius.) See Herbar. Amb. i.p. 75.

2. S. Rumphii. Willd. iv. 404.

Arboreous, armed, with strong straight spines. Leaves

pinnate.
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S.farinifera. GcerU Sem. ii. p. 186. t. 120./. 3.

S. sive Palma farinaria. Runpli. Amh. \.p. 72. t» 17, 18.

Sago Palm. Annals of Botany, i. p. 193. t. 4.

A native of t! e Peninsula of Malacca, and the Malay

Islands.

Like the Banana and Plantain it propagatesitself by suck-

ers from the roots of the old trees, the seed is therefore in ge-

neral abortive. This, the Malay Sago Palm, is the tree, the

pith of which is the staff of life to the inhabitants of the Mo-

luccas.

MONOECIA POLYANDRIA.

CERATOPHYLLUM. Willd.

Male calyx many-parted. Corol none. Stamina sixteen,

or more. Female calyx many-parted. Corol none. Pis-

tillum single. Style subulate. J^ut one-seeded.

C. verticillatmn. R.

Leaves verticelled, twice dichotomous. Leaflets of the

male calyx bidentate, of the female one entire. Style twice

as long as the germ. Fruit three-horned.

Beng. Jhaunji.

Found in pools of sweet water in the vicinity of Calcutta

during the dry season.

CARYOTA. Schreh. gen. N. I7OI.

Male calyx three-leaved. Corol petalled. Female ca-

lyx and corol as in the male. Germ superior, three-celled
;

cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Stigma sub-peltate.

Berry from one to two-seeded. Embryo near the vertex of

the perisperm.
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C. mens. Willd. iv. 493.

Unarmed. Leaves bipinnate; leaflets alternate, wedge-

shaped, obliquely prsemorse.

Teling. Jeerooj^oo.

Saouaster Major. Riunph. Amb. i. t. 14.

Schunda pana. Rlieed. Mai. i. #.11.

A native of the various mountainous parts of India, where

it sfrows to be one of the lar«:est and most charmingf of this

beautiful tribe, or natural order. Flowering- time the hot and

rainy seasons.

Trunk straight, often sixty feet high, thick in proportion,

columnar, and marked slightly with the annular cicatrices

of the petioles. It grows about as fast as the coconut tree,

when in a soil and situation congenial to its nature. Leaves
pinnate. Leaflets sub-alternate, sessile, obliquely prsemorse

;

the proemorse part much jagged with sharp points. SpatJie

many-leaved. Spadix pendulous, from six to sixteen feet

long, branchy
; branches simple, from four to eight feet long,

pretty thickly covered with innumerable sessile flowers, and
these most regularly disposed in threes; one male on each
side, and a single female between them. Male calyx three-

leaved, cup-form
; leaflets unequal, concave, of a very firm

texture, permanent. Petals three, much larger than the ca-

lyx, elliptic, concave, of a firm leathery texture, green on the

outside, whitish on the inside. Filaments numerous, very
short. Jnthers linear. Female floivers on the same spadix.

Calyx and corol, as in the male. Stamens and nectarial
fi-

laments three, between the corol and base of the germ, each
ending in a glandular enlarged apex. Germ superior, three-

sided. Style none. Stigma small, two-cleft. Berry round-
ish, one-celled, of the size of a nutmeg, covered with a thin,

yellow, acrid bark, but nothing that deserves the name of
pulp. Seed or nut generally solitary.

This tree is highly valuable to the natives of the countries

where it grows in plenty. It yields them, during the hot

season, an immense quantity of toddy or palm wine. I have
VOL. III. 4 A
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been informed that the best trees will yield at the rate of one

Imndred pints in the twenty-four hours. The pith or flirina-

ceous part of the trunk of old trees, is said to be equal to the

best Sago; the natives make it into bread, and boil it into

thick gruel ; these form a great part of the diet of those peo-

ple; and during the late famine, they suffered little while

those trees lasted. 1 have reason to believe this substance

to be highly nutricious. 1 have eaten the gruel, and think it

fully as palatable as that made of the Sago Ave get from the

Malay countries.

SAGUERUS. R.

Male calyx three-leaved. Corol three-petalled. Female

calyx five-leaved. Corol three-petalled. Germ superior,

three-celled ; cells one-seeded, attached to the base of the

axis. Style none. Sligma tridentate. Berry three-celled,

with a single seed in each cell. Embryo in the back of the

perisperm.

S. Rumphii. Roxh,

Palma Indica vinaria secunda, Saguerus, sive Gomutus

Gomuto. Rmnph. Amb. up. bl. t. 13.

Anou. Maruleii's History of Sumatra, p. 77.

A ring a SacchariJ'era of Labilliardiere.

Borassus Gomvtiis. Lonrier. Cochin Ck. 759.

This beautiful and stately palm appears to be indigenous

in all the Islands to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal, seve-

ral of the plants were introduced into the Company's Botanic

garden at Calcutta by Colonel Kyd, about twelve years ago;

and now, (Decendier 17.99,) two, three or four of the largest

of them have been in blossom for these two years past.

Trunk straight, as yet short, and covered entirely with

sheaths of the fronds, and the black horse-hair-like fibres,

called by the Malays Ejoo, which issue in great abundance

from the margins of those sheaths. As the trees advance in
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dze and ;«gc, these thop off, leaving- an elegant, columnar,

naked trunk, as described by lluuipbius. The whole height

of the largest of the trees in the Botanic garden, including

the leaves, about forty feet; the trunk rises fifteen or twenty

feet, and the rest is made up by the fronds or leaves alone.

Fronds pinnate, from fifteen to twenty-five feet long. Leaf-

/e^N' sessile, approximated, numerous, opposite, also alternate,

sword-shaped, their greatest breadth being near the base

;

a blunt barbed process on one, or both sides of the base,

accounts for their greatest breadth being there ; numerous

parallel fibres run lengthways on each side of the large,

middle, four-sided nerve ; these end in acute, spinous points

on each s^ide, and as the breadth contracts most towards the

apex, these sharp points are there more niimerous ; the apex

is prapmorsc, or variously ragged, with the same pohits; the

upper surface smooth, of a shining deep green; the under

side is clothed with much ash-coloured, mealy matter, which

is firmly attached to the substance of the leaflets; the length

from three to five feet, the greatest breadth from four to five

inches. Stipes with broad, stem-clasping bases, fringed with

a very large portion of strong black fibres, like coarse black

horse hair, intermixed with firm twigs, not unlike long, slen-

der porcupine's quills ; these serve to make their adhesion

to the trunk more firm. Above they become three-sided,

tapering', pretty smooth, except for a portion of mealy mat-

ter with which they are covered, till it is removed by fric-

tion. Length below the leaflets from four to six feet, leaflet-

bearing portion from twelve to twenty (eet. Spathe of many

sbort imbricated leaflets, entirely covering the base or un-

divided part of the spadix. Spad'ix pendulous, branchy,

from above six to ten feet long. In general they issue singly

from the middle of the base of the stipes. Branches numer-

ous, and simple, all perfectly pendulous. Male flowers

numerous, occupying the lower spadices, without any mix-

ture of female ones, and then in pairs, they are large, and the

anthers loaded with pollen ; sometimes they are mixed with

4 A 2
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the female flowers, in which case they are small, with less

fertile anthers, and placed one on each side of a female flow-

er. Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets roundish, fleshy, concave,

with their margins thin and imbricated. Corol of the large

or proper male flowers, three-petalled. Petals sub-linear,

smooth, expanding, of a firm leathery substance, concave and

yellow on the inside, and of a deep purple on the outside
;

margins thick and meeting only. Stamens numerous, the

length of the petals. Filaments short, inserted into a fleshy

receptacle in the centre of the flower. Anthers linear. Fe-

male FLOWERS sometimes in the same spadix, with the male,

and then just half as numerous as the male, but in general

they occupy separate spadices above those of the perfect

male, or have the less perfect male flowers which accompany

them, very small, probably abortive. Calyx five-leaved,

leaflets short, unequal, imbricated, scarcely a third of the

leno-th of the corol. Coro/ three-petalled, the petals cordate,

and much shorter than in the male. Stamejis, rather necta-

rial flaments, sometimes there are three, very small round

the base ofthe germ, as in Caryota ureus, sometimes they are

entirely wanting. Germ superior, three-lobed, smooth. Style

none. Stigmas three, conical and three-sided. Berry as large

as a crab apple, three-lobed, three-celled, smooth, fleshy,

when ripe yellow, pulp very acrid. Seeds one in each cell,

oblong, somewhat three-sided, aflixed by the lower pointed

end to a central receptacle, covered with a hard, black, toler-

ably smooth, thin shell. The embryo ot the future plant is

lodoed about the middle of the interior convex of the peris-

perm.

The tree is nearly allied to Caryota. The chief difference

is in the pericarpium, which is in this a three-seeded berry,

in that one or two-seeded only. With respect to the various

and important uses of this most elegant palm I have nothing

to offer myself, but refer to what Rumphius and Marsden

have written on the subject. At the same time, I cannot avoid

recommending to every one who possesses lands, particularly
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such as are low, and near the coasts of India, to extend the

cultivation thereof as much as possible. The pahn wine itself

and the sugar it yields, the black fibres for cables and cor-

dage, and the pith for sago, independent of many other uses,

are objects of very great importance, particularly to the first

maritime power in the world which is in a great measure de-

pendant on foreign states for hemp, the chief material of

which cordage is made in Europe.

From observation made in the Botanic garden, well grown,

thriving trees produce about six leaves annually, and each

leaf yields from eight to sixteen ounces of the clean fibres.

Note. In the same garden are now (1810) many thou-

sand plants, and young trees, some of them above twenty

years growth, with trunks as thick as a stout man's body, and

from twenty to thirty feet high, exclusive of the foliage.

They are in blossom all the year; one of them was lately cut

down, and yielded about 150 pounds of good Sago meal.

ALEURITES. Schreh. gen. N. 1472.

Male calyx one-leaved, two or three-cleft. Corol five-

petalled. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Germ

single, two-celled, with one ovulum in each, suspended from

the top of the partition. Styles two, each two-cleft. Drupe,

with two very hard, one-celled nuts. Embryo converse and

furnished with a perisperm.

A. triloba. Forst. gen. JST. 56. Willd. iv. 590.

Caroirium. Rumph. Amb. ii. p. 180. t. 58.

C. cordijoliiim. Gcert. Sem. ii. t. 125.

Juglans Camirium. Lourier. Cochin Ch, 702.

Croton moluccanum. Willd. iv, 551.

Beng. Akroot, which is also the name of the common Wal-

nut.

A large tree, now pretty common in gardens about Cal-

cutta, originally from the Malay countries. Flowering time

the hot season ; seed ripe in August.
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Trunk erect. Branches numerous, drooping, spreading

and ascending. Bark smooth, olive-coloured ; young shoots

covered with much brownish stellate pubescence. Leaves

about the extremities of the branches, approximate, petioled,

cordate ; margins frequently scollop-toothed, or even three

or five-lobed ; when young both sides covered with the same

stellate pubescence that is found in the young shoots, but

whiter, when full-grown pretty smooth, from four to eight

inches long, and from three to six broad. Petioles round, as

long as the leaves; two hemispheric glands at the apex as

in several of the Crofows. Stipules none. Panicles termi-

nal, erect, oval, clothed, as are all the other young* parts with

harsh, hairy, stellate pubescence; ^oice?*s numerous, small,

white; branches caducous. Male flowers terminal, small,

and most numerous. Calyx one-leaved, generally two-cleft

;

divisions erect, sometimes a little sub-divided, falling. Pe-

tals five, oblong, tapering towards the base. Nectary^ five

small yellow glands between the insertion of the petals. Fi-

laments about twenty, inserted into a hemispheric receptacle,

short, thick, woolly. Anthers, two pits on the inside of the

apex of each filament. Female flowers sessile, in the di-

visions of the panicle. Calyx, corol and nectary as in the

male. Germ superior, single, oval, compressed, covered with

stellate hairs, two-celled, each cell containing a single ovu-

lum pendulous from the top of the partition. Styles two,

each two-cleft to its base. Stigma incurved, acute. Drupe

two-celled, fleshy, roundish, a little compressed, pretty

smooth, somewhat pointed, slightly marked on the sides with

four sutures, when ripe olive-coloured ; the greatest diameter

about two inches and half; cells lined with a firm, smooth,

brown integument ; it frequently happens that there is only

one nut in the drupe, the form and size is then different.

JsTuts two, one in each cell, thick, and very hard, dark co-

loured, irregularly furrowed, particularly on the exterior

side covered with a firm, fleshy substance; which is white on

the outside and marked with green veins within, next to the
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nut, ol'a yellowish colour. Nucleus conform to the cavity of

the nut. Perisperm amygdAhne. Emhi-jjo, Sec. as in Geertuer.

The kernels taste very much like fresh Walnuts, and are

reckoned wholesome; they yield by expression a large por-

tion of very pure, palatable oil.

JUGLANS. Schreb. gen. N. 1446.

Male calyx a one-leaved scale. Corol none. Stigmas

eighteen. Female calyx four-cleft, superior. Corol none.

Styles two. Germ semi-superior, one-celled, one-seeded ; at-

tachment inferior. Nut semi-quadrilocular, two-valved, one-

seeded. Embryo inverse, with little or no perisperm.

1

.

J. regia. Willd. iv. 455.

Leaflets about nine, ovate-oblong, sub-serrate, nearly

equal. Fruit globular.

Beng, Akroot.

Arab. Jown, or Shejir Jown.

Sans. Ukshodw, also KundnrsXa.

A native of the mountainous countries immediately to the

north and north-east of Hindoostan, on the plains of Bengal,

it grows pretty well, but is not fruitful there.

2. J. plerococca. Roxb.

Leaflets from three to thirteen, lanceolate, smooth. Pa-

nicles axillary and terminal. J^Tnts unequally but amply

winged.

BoIms, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indige-

nous in the vast forests, which cover the hills to the north and

east of that province; and grows to be a tree of consider-

able magnitude. The wood is of a light colour, and used by

Turners. The bark thick, dark brown, possessing much tan-

nin, and is reckoned by the natives, the best they are acquaint-

ed with for tanning. Flowering time May.

Branchlets scabrous, with little elevated, white specks.
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Young shoots clothed with minute, gold-coloured scales.

Leaves alternate, sub-opposite, and abruptly pinnate, from

six to twelve inches long-. Leaflets from three to four, or

from five to thirteen, short-petioled, obliquely lanceolate, ob-

tusely acuminate, entire, firm and smooth, from three to six

inches long-, by one or two broad. Petioles round, when

they first unfold, scaly like the other tender parts. Panicles

axillary and terminal, shorter than the leaves ; composed of

many, filiform, simple male aments, and a few similar female

ones, all are clothed with the minute yellow scales above men-

tioned. Male FLOWERS, ^ca/es of the anient solitary, one-

flowered, scarcely to be distinguished from the pedicels, and

clothed with the yellow scales just mentioned. Calyx four-

leaved
; leaflets roundish, concave, and so much separated as

to appear in some measure four corollets. Corol none. Fi-

laments twelve, very short, inserted on the base of the leaflets

of the calyx. Anthers large, two-lobed. Female flowers.

Scales of the anient, and calyx as in the male, only larger and

more distinct, both are permanent ; the former increasing.

Germ inferior, turbinate, covered with little yellow scales,

one-celled, containing a single ovulum, attached to the bot-

tom of the cell. Style scarcely any. Stigma spread over the

top of the germ, somewhat two-lobed, with the lobes rather

lacerated. Nut round, very hairy, the size of a large pea,

crowned with the permanent calyx, and resting in the en-

larged scale of the anient, the three lobes of which are now

increased into three long, lanceolate obtuse, scariose wings,

the middle one of which, as in the germ, much larger, some-

times the inner margin of the scale is extended in the ripe

state, into a two-lobed, short, broad wing, one-celled at top,

which cell becomes four-lobed at bottom, (semi-quadrilocu-

lar,) two-valved ; valves very hard. Seeds solitary, four-

lobed. Lntegument single, thin, of a light brown. Peris-

perm conform to the seed, scanty, sebaceous. Embryo

inverse. Cotyledons two, intricately folded up in the four

lobes of the cell of the nut : when veeetation has advanced so
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far as to raise them above ground, they are deeply divided,

nearly to the base, into two bifid segments. Plumula two-

lobed. Radicle saperiov.

QUERCUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1447-

Male caltfx generally five-cleft. Corol none. Stamina

from five to ten, or more. Female calyx entire, rugged.

Corol none. Styles from two to five. JSTut more or less em-

braced by the permanent calyx. Embryo inverse, without

perisperm.

1. Q.J'enestrata. R.

Leaves petioled, lanceolar, entire, finely acuminate, firm

and polished. Spikes panicled, terminal. Flowers tern
;

male dodecandrous. JVut hemispherical, all but the obtuse

apex hid in theoblately spherical, muricated cup.

A large tree, yielding wood of a good quality, a native of

the mountains in the vicinity of Silhet, where it is called

Kala chukma by the natives. Flowering time October and

November ; the seed takes nearly one year to ripen.

Young shoots, and indeed all the other tender parts particu-

larly smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, narrow-lanceolar,

entire, finely acuminate, firm and polished ; from six to eight

inches long, by one and a half broad. Spikes terminal, becom-

ino- lateral by the growth of the branchlets, very numerous,

forming many crowded panicles about the ends of the twigs,

by far the greatest number male, and more slender than the

female ones, all are erect, or nearly so; flotoers tern, male

dodecandrous. Involucre composed of many small, acute

scales. Germ inferior, three-celled, with two ovula in each at-

tached to the top of their cell. Style three-cleft. J^uts sub-

globular, smooth, of a chesnut-colour, all except a small cir-

cular portion of the vertex completely covered by the sphe-

rical, slightly echinated, thin cup, as if peeping out at a small

circular window. Hence the specific name.

VOL, 111. 4B
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2. Q. lancecpj'olia. Roxb.

Leaves short- petioled, lanceolar, entire, obtusely acumi-

nate, firm and lucid. Spikes panicled, terminal. JVuts oval

;

cup in some completely covering the nut, in others variously

split and covering more or less of its lower part only.

Shingra, the vernacular name in theGarrow country, where

it grows to be a very large and useful timber tree; the wood

light-coloured like the English oak, but harder, and reckon-

ed one of their most durable timbers. Flowering jtime De-

cember ; the seeds ripen in October.

Young shoots somewhat angular and perfectly smooth.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, tapering equally

at each end, entire, acuminate, smooth, glossy, and hard ; from

five to six inches long by one and a half broad. Stipules ensi-

forra, dropping before the leaves are expanded. Buds round,

smooth, chesnut-coloured, and early formed in the axills of

the leaves. Panicles axillary and terminal, composed of

many, long, straight, simple spikes, with the rachis often end-

ing in a scaly bud, which sometimes shoots into a branchlet.

Spikes villous, the male ones most numerous, and below the

female ones. Malefloioers minute, generally solitary, though

pretty much crowded. Calyx five or six-parted. Segments

ovate, and downy. Coro/ none. Filaments from six to twelve,

twice the length of the calyx, inserted round a convex, wool-

ly gland in the centre. Anthers roundish. Female spikes on

the same panicle with the male, but fewer and uppermost.

Flowers always distinct, and less crowded. J^Tut of a rather

long oval shape, thin, a little hairy, brown, the size of the

common acorn, or rather longer. Cup thin, attached to the

rachis laterally, rather rough on the outside, somewhat vil-

lous, sometimes forming a complete envelope for the nut, suf-

fering the stigma to pass at a small perforation in the apex ; in

others it splits into two or three portions, and then embraces

more or less of the nut. Seed conform to the nut, generally

single ; when two, they are so closely united as to seem a

single seed with a double corculum in the apex, fntegn-
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merif single, brown, ndlierino- to the cotyledons, and entering

deeply into tlieni in vnrious directions, in short acuminated,

as in «he nutmeg, &c. Pcrisperm none. Embryo conform

to the v(^ed, inverse, as in the other species.

'). Q. Incida. Roxb.

Leaves cuneate lanceolar, entire, and smooth. Spikes pa-

nicled ; male flowers dodecandrous. Acorns round, nearly

hid in the enlarged cup, which is marked with concentric

belts on the outside.

A tree, a native of Pulo Pinang.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, somewhat wedge-shaped,

obtuse- pointed, entire and smooth in every part; about six

inches long, and about two broad. Stipules small, subulate.

Spikes terminal, very numerous, filiform, by far the greatest

part bear only male flowers. Male flowers crowded.

Cabjx about six-cleft. Stamens about twelve, and two or

three times longer than the calyx. Pistillum a woolly gland

occupies its place. Fiim ale flowers more remote,and on

separate spikes. Calyx with three, small, scale-like bractes,

pressing on the underside. Styles three. Seed roundish,

sunk in the much enlarged, pitcher-shaped, fleshy calyx,

which is now surrounded with several coloured belts.

4. Q. muricuta. Roxb.

Tender parts villous. Leaves oblong, entire. Female

spikes axillary, and lateral, the length of the leaves. Acorn

spherical, two-thirds hid in a turbinate, muricated cup.

A large timber tree, found by Mr. W. Roxburgh indigen-

ous in the forests of Prince of Wales' Island.

Young shoots round, and clothed with short, very soft,

brown pubescence. Leaves sub-sessile, narrow, oblong, en-

tire, rather acute, villous ; veins simple, and parallel ; from

four to six inches long, by one and a half broad. Female

spikes lateral, about as long as the leaves. Cup turbinate,

4B 2
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armed with many concentric rings of small inoffensive, acute

points; hence the specific name.

6. Q. turbinata. R.

Leaves lanceolar, entire, obtusely acuminate, hard, glossy.

Spikes terminal, generally paired ; the lower part occupied

by clusters of female flowers, and the upper part crowded

with male ones. JVuts turbinate, smooth ; cup small, rugose.

Bansooa Batana, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where

it grows to be large tree, but its wood is used for fuel only.

It flowers in May ; and the acorns ripen about the close of

the rains.

Younq shoots void of pubescence, but somewhat scabrous

with small white specks. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar,

entire, obtusely acuminate, of a very hard texture,and glossy,

from five to six inches long, by one and a half or two broad.

Spikes terminal, rigid, simple, crowded with numerous, mi-

nute, male flowers on the exterior half; and female herma-

phrodite ones in detached clusters over the lower half. 31ale

calyx five-toothed, woolly. Carol none. Filaments from

ten to fifteen, much longer than the calyx. Anthers oval.

Germ none, but a conical gland in its place. Female her-

maphrodite. Involucre large, downy, scaly. Perianth su-

perior, small, downy, about six-toothed. Filaments about

as many as in the male, shorter than the styles, intermixed

with much white hair. Anthers small, probably quite abor-

tive. Germ three-celled, with one ovuluni in each attached

to the top of the cell. Style short but thick, and giving

support to the calyx and stamina. Stic/mas three, cylindric,

spreadino- a little. J^ut turbinate, smooth, of the size of a

chesnut, light brown; cup small, embracing only the narrow

base of the nut, rugose. Embryo inverse, as in the genus.

6. Q. acuminata, R.

Leaves oblong and broad-lanceolar, entire, smooth. Spikes

axillary, solitary, simple. N^(ts ovate, smooth. Cup saucer-

shaped, prickly.
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Kanta go\a Batana, the vernacular name in Chittagong,

where it grows to be a large and useful limber tree. It flow-

ers in May, and the acorns ripen about the close of the rains.

Voum; shoots somewhat villous. Leaves short-petioled,

broad-lanceolar, entire, acuminate, smooth on both sides, from

six to twelve inches long, by three or four broad. Female

spikes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, villous, the

upper three-fourths occupied with distinct female flowers.

Involucre large, hoary, imbricated upward with acuminate

scales. PeHaw</i minute, five-toothed. Germ broad -ovale,

three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the top of

the cell, ^%/e short. S/i/yma three, cylindric. A^m« ovate,

smooth, brown, rather longer than the common acorn. Cup

saucer-shaped, echinate, with short projecting sharp prickles,

embracing about one-fourth part of the nut only. Embryo

inverse, as in the genus.

7. Q. lappacea. Roxb.

Leaves lanceolar, entire, much acuminated, downy under-

neath. Spikes axillary, solitary. Nut ovate, villous, slight-

ly embraced by the inoffensive, echinate, saucer-shaped cup.

Oo\oo chukma, the vernacular name in Silhet. On the

hills which bound the north side of the province, it grows to

be a large tree, and furnishes the natives with strong wood

in colour like that of the common oak, but of a harder tex-

ture and close-grained. Flowering time December; the

seeds ripen in the September following.

Young shoots densely clothed with very soft down. Leaves

alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, entire, much acuminated,

nearly smooth above, toraentose underneath, from six to eight

inches long, by about two broad. Stipules very downy,

and falling early. Spikes, or awen/s, axillary, solitary, near-

ly as long as the leaves, slender, very downy, some entirely

and densely covered with small yellowish, downy, male flow-

ers, others equally crowded with male ones, at the apex and

a few remote at the base, the rest or middle part, occupied by
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the female flowers only. Bractes solitary, iintler each flower,

small, downy. Male flowers. Calyx five-parted, downy.

Corol none. Filaments generally ten, inserted round a

woolly gland, two or three times longer than the calyx. An-

thers twoAohed, Female FLOWERS. /wuo/«cre armed with

numerous, incurved, soft, hairy, pretty long, eehinate spines,

which increase in size w^ith this organ, and give to the cup a

fierce appearance, though soft and innocuous ; they may be

compared to the common bur;—hence my specific name.

Calyx hoary ; month four, five or six-toothed. Style short.

Stigma three, cylindric. Nut ovate, of the size of a large

filbert, villous, crowned with the permanent calyx and style.

Cup saucer-shaped, eehinate, rather soft, hairy. Seed corn-

form to the nut, as in Q. I'obur, Gcert. Sem. i. 183. t. 37.

8. Q. squamata. Roxb.

Leaves broad-lanceolar, entire, somewhat acuminate, cori-

aceous and glossy. Spikes axillary and terminal, often com-

pound, the terminal ones panicled. Cups growing together,

massy, rough and scaly, embracing slightly the base of the

hemispherical, hard, glossy nu^

^tira chukmff, is the vernacular name in Silhet. A large

timber tree, a native of the Garrow mountains, where it blos-

soms in February and ripens its seed in September and Oc-

tober. The wood is lighter coloured tlsan that of the Eng-

lish oak, but seems equally strong, and is fully as close in

the grain.

Young shoots perfectly smooth. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, from oblong to lanceolar, tapering most toward the

base, obtusely acuminate, entire, smooth, having the upper

surface glossy, particularly hard and firm, from six to seven

inches long, by about three broad. Petioles smooth, flat on

the vipper side, about half or three-fourths of an inch long.

Spikes numerous, both axillary and terminal, the whole form-

ing a large panicle which is often larger than the leaves, and

very hoary ; in or near the centre, one or more of the spikes
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more robust, and shorter ; such, so far as I have observetl,

bear female flowers only, they are in more remote fascicles of

three each ; the small spikes are longer, and have the little

bundles of flowers longer, and much nearer to each other.

Bracles broad -ensiform, under each of the little bundles of

flowers. Male calyx of about six, unequal, very woolly

scales. Filaments twelve, three times longer than the calyx,

smooth. Anthers oval. Germ, in the centre of the insertion <)("

the filaments is a very woolly gland. Female calyx as in the

genus, and like the male one very woolly. Nut in shape not

far removed from hemispheric, being nearly truncated at the

base, and there rather above an inch in diameter, polished,

dark brown, very hard, one-celled. Cup saucer-shaped,

hard, having- its surface imbricated with small pointed scales.

5'eec? solitary, conform to the nut, as in the genus.

9. Q.ferox. lloxb.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, and oblong-acute, entire, glossy.

Male spikes pointed
; flowers with a six-cleft calyx, and

twelve stamina. Cup an entire evalvular capsule, armed with

many compound thorns, hiding comj)lete!y the sub-ovate

acorn.

A large timber tree, a native of the Chittagong mountains.

Flowering time the beginning of the hot season; the seed

ripens in July and August.

Young shoots void of pubescence, but marked with lighter

coloured specks. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong and

broad-lanceolar, acuminate, entire, firmandglossy ; from three

to six inches long, by from one to three broad. Spikes termi-

nal, panicled, long and slender ; the male ones many, the^e-

male ones few. Male floioers minute, collected into small

globular, approximate bundles over the long filiform spikes.

Calyx six-cleft, villous. Filaments twelve, twice the length

of the calyx. Anthers oval. Nut sub-ovate, of the size of a

filbert, smooth, completely covered by the entire, evalvular

capsule-like cup, or involucre which is powerfully armed all
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over the whole of the outside, with strong, sharp, compound

spines; and lined with a little sericeous pubescence.

10. Q. armata. R.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth. Cup an en-

tire, evalvular capsule, armed with many compound thorns,

hiding completely the sub-ovate acorn.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous countries

immediately east of Bengal. At Chittagong, it is called

Kanta-lal batana ; at Tippera Singhara ; and in the forests

near Gwalpara, Kanta Singur.

11. Q. castanicarpa. R.

Leaves oblong, entire, smooth. Nuts ovate, a little hairy,

completely hid in the evalvular, capsule-like cup, which is

completely armed with numerous, raraous, sharp spines.

Lumba kanta huvina batana is the vernacular name at

Chittagong", where it grows to be a large tree, with many far-

extended branches. It flowers in July and August, and the

acorns, which are small, ripen in the cool season. The leaves

in this are very large, generally about a foot long, and from

four to five inches broad.

12. Q. glomerata. R.

Leaves elliptic, entire, polished on both sides. Female

flowers on long, terminal, glomerate spikes. Acorn ovate,

smooth, half hid in the tubercled cup.

A large tree, found in the forests of Pulo Pinang by Mr.

W. Roxburgh ; male flowers not seen.

13. Q. depressa. Roxb.

Acorns depressed, with the remains of the large style in the

middle of the concavity. Cup flat, with a thick, callous mar-

gin, and five, concentric, imbricated lamella underneath.

An immense tree, a native of the forests of Pulo Pinang.

It differs from Louriero's Q. concentrica, in the depressed

shape of the acorn and cup.
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14. Q. lamellata. R.

Scorns much flattened, but convex at both ends, and hid-

den in the round cup, whicli is imbricated with ten or twelve,

concentric lamella.

A native of the forests of Pulo Pinang-.

15. Q. semiserraia. R.

Leaves petioled,lanceoIar, firm and lucid, anterior margins

serrate; veins simple and parallel. Female flowers in axil-

lary pairs. .V«<s oval, acuminate, smooth, ofa chesnut colour,

base only embraced by the saucer-shaped, thick, belted, vil-

lous cup.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountains in the vici-

nity of Silhet, where it is called Ramkatha ; there it flowers

about the beginning of the hot season, and the seed ripens in

August.

Hark of the young shoots smooth, lucid green, except

when just unfolding, thin, clothed with a soft, ferruginous,

woolly substance. Leaves scattered about the ends of the

twigs, petioled, lanceolar, with the anterior margin remotely

and acutely serrate, the apex acute, the texture hard,and po-

lished, and the veins simple and parallel, from four to eight

inches long, by one to three broad. Petioles about an inch

long, smooth. Female flowers axillary, paired and sessile.

Involucre composed of from five to six, concentric, incurved,

villous lamina. JViits oval, pointed, smooth, of a chesnut co-

lour, the size of a large olive ; a small portion of the base

only is embraced by the thick, hard, villous, saucer-shaped

cup. Embryo inverse, without perisperm, as in the genus.

16. Q. serrata. Willd. iv. 431.

Yon7i(j shoots densely clothed wilh ferruginous down.

Leaves oblong, lucid, hoary underneath, parallel-veined,

most acutely gross-serrate. Spikes terminal, male and fe-

male mixed.

Gol-Shingra the vernacular name in the Silhet district be-

VOL. III. ^^
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tween Silhet and the river Brahmunputra, where it grows to

be a large, and like the most of the other species, natives of

that mountainous tract, a useful timber tree. Flowering time,

the end of the rains.

In this species the young shoots are very completely cloth-

ed with much soft, dark brown down. The leaves very hard,

with very numerous, simple, and parallel veins, each termi-

nating in a sharp serrature like those oi DUlenia speciosa ;

some few are now and then sharply laciniate, even lobate.

Spikes terminal, sub-panicled, consisting of only a i'ew dis-

tinct male and female, downy aments. Male floioers with a

five-leaved calyx, and from ten to twelve stamina
;
female

ones as in the other species. The acorn I have not yet seen.

17. Q. incana. Roxb.

Leaves cord ate-oblong, firm, remotely and acutely serrate,

smooth above, hoary underneath. Male aments panicled,

shorter than the leaves
;
floioers pentandrous. Scorns ovate-

oblong, half hid in a sub-rotund, scaly, tubercled cup.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountains of Kamaoon,

Almora, and other countries north of the plains of Hindoo-

sthan. A short account of the tree is given by Col. Hard-

wicke in his Journey to Shreenagur. Asiat. Res. vi. 374.

Young shoots hoary. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, ob-

long, with a cordate base, acute, remotely and acutely serrate,

of a rigid texture, smooth above, hoary underneath, from

three to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Sti-

pules and bractes linear-lanceolate, membranaceous, cadu-

cous. Male aments filiform, numerous, forming small, ter-

minal, or axillary panicles. Calyx horn four to five-cleft, and

ciliate. Stamens from four to eight. Female peduncles axil-

lary, lateral or terminal, very short, from one to many.flow-

ered, three seems the most common number. Stigma three-

cleft. J\'ut ovate-oblong, smooth, with a villous apex, crown-

ed with part of the remaining style. Cwp roundish, imbri-

cated with suiall tubercled scales.
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CASTANEA. Schreh. gen. N. 1148.

Male calyx none. Carol five-pet«T,llod. Stamina from

ten to twenty. Female calyx from live to six-leaved, niuri-

cate. Corol none. Germ inferior, three-celled ; cells one-

seeded; attachment inferior. Stiymas penciliforni. Nuts

from one to three, inclosed in the echinate involucre. Em-
bryo inverse, nilhout jjerisperm.

1. C. Indica. Roxh.

Leaves oblong, acute, mucronate-serratc, polished above,

hoary underneath. Aments sub-terminal, panicled. Floiv-

ers polygamous.

Nikari, the vernacular name in Silhet.

A small tree, a native of the hilly frontier districts cast of

Bengal. It flowers during the months of November and

December, and the seed ripens in from eight to ten months

afterwards. The kernels are eaten by both natives and Eu-
ropeans, and may be compared to indifferent filberts.

Trunk tolerably straight, growing to such a size as to ad-

rait of the wood, which is of a good quality, being used for

various purposes. Branchlets downy. Leaves alternate,

.short-petioled, from oblong- to broad lanceolate, acute, gross-

ly umcronate-serrate, polished on the upper surface, soft

with brownish down underneath ; veins simple, parallel, and

equal in number with the serratures,each ending in the sharp

points thereof, from four to eight inches long, by from two to

four broad. Stipules ensiform. Aments or spikes, terminal

and axillary, panicled, alternate, filiform, downy, those with

male flowers more numerous, those with hermaphrodite few

and thicker, of an offensive smell. Male flowers collect-

ed in small bundles over the spikes. Calyx generally six-

leaved ; leaflets oval, very woolly. Filaments twelve, longer

than the calyx. Anthers round-oval. Hermaphrodite flow-
ers generally solitary, and scattered over every part of their

spikes, rarely any male flowers with them. Sometimes two
4 c 2
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or even three come together, and are then surrounded hy the

same scaly calycle, or involucre to be mentioned under tlic

next article. Calyx superior, its parts as in the male, with

the base closely embraced on all sides by numerous hairy

scales. The most exterior of Avhich are broad ; the inner

ones are subulate points which become the capsule or spinous

envelope of the seed. Filaments twelve, alternately shorter,

the long ones six, about the length of the calyx. Anthers

oval, two-lobed. Germ inferior, three-lobed, three-celled,

with one ovulum in each, attached to the bottom of its cell.

Styles three, a little recurved. Stigma simple, obtuse. Fruit

from round to obovate, completely armed with ramous spines,

as in C. vesca, one-celled, not opening- by regular valves, but

bursting without order when the seed is ripe. When two or

more hermaphrodite flowers are found crowded so close as

to press on each othei', those when come to maturity, have

only one common capsule, or envelope. Nuts oval, of a

pretty hard, ligneous texture, and light brown colour, some-

what hairy, particularly roiuid the apex. Inside soft and

hairy, one-celled, evalvular. Seed generally single, conform

to the nut. Interjumeiit single, thin, striated, and hairy.

Perisperm none. Embryo the size and figure of the seed,

inverse. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle oval, superior.

2. C.pumila. Willd. iv. 461.

Leaves oblong, acute, mucronate, serrate, tomentose un-

derneath.

CJmi. Fing lot.

From Canton in China, it has been introduced into the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where its growth is uncommonly

slow, and though it has been there many years, it shows no

tendency to blossom.

SAGITTARIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1441.

Male calyx three-leaved. Carol three-petalled. Stamina
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from six to twenty-iour. Female (Hermaphrodite, R.) ca-

/ijx and corol as in the male. Germ, and seeds numerous.

Embryo conduplioatc, without perispenn.

1. S, safj'iitifolia. Willd. iv. 408.

Leaves sagittate, acute ; lobes narrow, straight and acute.

Scape simple. Flowers tern.

A native of the borders of sweet water lakes, ditches, &c.

in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it flowers in February,

March, and April.

Root consisting of numerous, spongy fibres, from a crown,

formed by the united leaves, the centre one thicker, and end-

ing in the half putrid remains of the small round tuber, or

bulb, which gave existence to the plant, while from its sides

many suckers run a few inches, each ending in a small, round

bulb, w hich in due time produce other plants. Leaves ra-

dical, the first of the young plants linear, uncommonly slen-

der, and very acute, the next one or two simply cordate-ob-

long, the rest with angular, spongy petioles of different

lengths, and sagittate, acute, smooth, with the barbs or pos-

terior lobes, from two to three-nerved, and rather longer than

the sinole, five-nerved, narrower and much more acute, in

fact, cnsiform upper portion, aljout six inches long; petioles

from six inches to two feet long. Scapes simple, as long as

the leaves, columnar, spongy. Flowers pure white, pedi-

celled, uniformly tern, the inferior three, and sometimes the

second, or a part thereof female, the rest male. Bractes tern,

triangular, one-flowered, shorter than the pedicels. Calyx and

corol as in S. sagittifolia of Europe, only the latter is pure

white throuahout. Filaments in the male flowers, about

twenty-five, shorter than the ovate-oblong, yellow anthers.

In the female none, but some few, abortive germs are found

in the disk of the former. Germ in the female flowers very

numerous, Sec. as in S. sayittij'olia, Gccrt. Sem. ii. 21. t. 84,

but the embryo in our Indian plant is of a pale greenish yel-

low colour.
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•

Dr. Smith observes, in his description of S. sagittifolia,

that it discharges a white milky juice, a rare circumstance in

an aquatic plant. Our Bengal plant yields nothing of the

kind; whether this is a sufficient ground for considering ours

to be a distinct species, I will not presume to say, but must

observe, that I cannot discover any other difference. I do

not find that any use is made of the bulbs in Bengal.

2. S. obtusifolia. Willd. iv. 409.

Polygamous. Leaves reniform, sagittate-obtuse, lobes

long, taper and acute. Scape ramous, and verticelled
; flow-

ers hexandrous.

Culi tamara. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 45.

A native of standing sweet water, or slow running rivers.

It flowers during the cold season.

Root fibrous, annual. Leaves radical, erect, long-petiol-

ed ovate-sagittate ; apex circular, lohes or barbs divaricate,

tapering to long', narrow, fine points, smooth, many-nerved
;

from six to twelve inches long, and from four to eight broad.

Petioles from two to three feet long, thick, one side flat, the

other angular. Scapes including the flower-bearing part

from two to four feet high, erect, from five to six-angled,

striated, the lower verticel, and sometimes the second, bear

branches mixed with the one-flowered pedicels. Involucre

at each verticel three-fold, sessile, conical. Floivers numer-

ous, small, white. Malejlowers for tlie most part terminal,

ped uncled :
/jef?wwc/e5 slender. CaZj/x three-leaved. Coral

three-petalled. Filaments six, below they are enlarged,

so as to occupy the whole of the centre of the flowers. An-

thers two-lobed. Hermaphrodite Jloivers, for there are no

male flowers, at least I have never found any, more numer-

ous below, robust, peduncled. Calyx and corol as in the

male. Filaments six, w ith their enlarged bases surrounding*

the germs. Germs about thirty, sessile. Stigma two-lobed,

bearded, or downy. Drupes numerous, collected on a glo-

bular receptacle, turbinate, dry, wrinkled. JSTut one-seeded,
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but there are also two empty cavities, one in each side of the

seed. Seed bent double, with tiie two extreuiilics pointing

to the base, by one of" which it is affixed to the bottom of the

drupe.

8. S. cordij'olia. Roxh.

Polygamous. Leaves cordate ; scapes simple. Stamina

from six to twelve.

Grows in standing sweet water, in the vicinity of Calcutta;

flowering time the latter part of the rains.

Root fibrous, annual. Xeayes radical, long-petioled, round

cordate, apex circular; behind deeply divided into two broad,

somewhat pointed lobes, margins entire, smooth on both

sides, many-nerved, about two inches broad, and less than

three long-. Petioles shealhing at the base, their length de-

pends much on the depth of the water ; tapering*, somewhat

angular, smooth. Scapes about as long as the petioles, like

them ending in an oblono* raceme, of from five to eio-ht

flowers. Bractes, or involucres, three-fold, to the lower three

there are always two hermaphrodite flowers, and three to the

rest, one of which is generally male. Hermaphrodite

FLOWERS. Calyx and corol as in the genus. Filaments ge-

nerally from nine to twelve inserted round the base of the

germs. Anthers cordate. Germs numerous, compressed.

Style short. Stigma simple. Capsules from three to four

hundred, much compressed on a globular naked receptacle,

surrounded with a deeply dentated margin, in each a single

seed, bent double, as in S. obtufiijolia. Male flowers.

Calyx and corol as above. Stamens from six to ten, sur-

rounding a few abortive germs.

BEGONIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1442.

Male calyx none. Corol four-petalled, two opposite,

larger. Stamina numerous. Female calyx none. Corol
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four, or many pelalled. Capsules inferior, winged, or lobed,

tJiree-celled, many-seeded.

1 . B. malabarica. Dryand, in Trans, of Linn. Soc. i. /).

.171.

Caulescent, herbaceous. Leaves unequally cordate, while

young- acutely serrulate-dentate
;
peduncles axillary, many-

tiowered; capsule without wings, four-lobed, four-celled.

Tsjeria narenampuli. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 86.

Ram totee, the vernacular name at Chittagong, where it

is indigenous, in moist cool vallies. Plants from thence have

been received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

they continue in flower the whole year, but chiefly in the

rains. The natives of Chittagong, where the plant is plenty,

use the leaves as a pot-herb ; when fresh the taste is pleasant-

ly acid, not unlike sorrel.

Hoot perennial, succulent, throughout a pretty deep red.

Stems herbaceous, several from the same root, sub-erect, from

six to twelve inches high, succulent, round, jointed, and ra-

ther swelled at the joints, marked with numerous, small lan-

ceolar ferruginous, rather elevated specks,while young hairy.

Leaves alternate, petioled, unequally or rather sub-semi-cor-

date, acuminate, harsh with a few short, stiff hairs, with the

margins, particularly while young.acutely and unequally ser-

rulate-dentate, and minutely curled, from six to eight inches

long, by four or five broad. Petioles rather shorter than

the leaves, round, hairy and marked with ferruginous specks

like the stems. Stipules oblong, stem-clasping. Peduncles

axillary, short, bifid, many-flowered. Flouiers pretty large,

particularly the female ones, drooping, of a very pale pink, in-

deed almost white, sparkling, as if frosted; sweetly fragrant.

Bractes round the base of the pedicels, minute. Male ca-

lyx none. Petals four, in opposite pairs, sub-rotund, the in-

ner pair rather smaller by the size of a thin margin, which in

the large pair, forms a sharp, vertical rim round the unex-

panded globular lloMer bud. Filaments from sixty to eigh-
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ty, very short. Anthers long-, clavate, opening- wiih a long

slit on opposite sides. Female calyx none. Corol as in the

male, but larger. Stamina none. Germ inferior, smooth,

and thickly spotted with red, four-lobed, fdur-celled ; each

ceil containing two reniform receptacles,attached to the mid-

dle of the axis, ovula innumerable over every part of the re-

ceptacles. Style four, bifid, yellow; seyments or stigma

spiral like the horns of a ram.

2. B. laciniata. R.

Caulescent, erect, hairy. Leaves unequally cordate, laci-

iiiate, serrulate-dentate. Peduncles the length of the petioles,

few-flowered. Capsule with one large, oval, obtuse wing,

Beng, Hooirjo.

A native of the Garrow hills, and the eastern frontier of

Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season, the seeds ripen in

November.

Root fibrous. Stem simple, rather succulent, about bien-

nial, first erect, afterwards more or less procumbent, hairy,

jointed
; from six to eighteen inches long, and as thick as a

ratan. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, unequally cordate,

acutely laciniate, margins serrulate-dentate, and ciliate ; from

three to six inches long and broad. Stipules oblono-. Pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, about as long as the leaves, from

two to six-flowered, and generally more than half of them

male. Bractes like the stipules, but smaller. Corol four-pe-

talled, cruciate-oval within, ferruginous on the back. Jllale

stamina numerous, inserted on a conical receptacle, clavate.

Filaments rather short. Female germ inferior, oval, with two

narrow and one broader wing, and for the most part only

two-celled, each containing numerous ovula, attached to two

jugiform receptacles in each cell, rising from the axis, as in

Gaertuer's Mussaendafrondosa. Style scarcely any. Stigma

large, variously convolute. Capsule oblong, three-winged
;

but two of them so narrow as scarcely to be observed if not

VOL. III. 4D
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carefully looked for, the third broad oval, and obtuse, three-

celled, as in the germ.

3. B. aptera. R.

Shrubby, sub-parasitic. Leaves semi-cordate, entire,

smooth. Capsules wingless.

Found by Colonel Hardwicke on the Island of Mauritius.

He says it is a large spreading shrub.

Stem rather slender, and mostly growing out of decaying,

or rotten trunks of fallen trees, in wet shaded woods. Pe-

c/wnc/es axillary, solitary, bifid, each division three-flowered
;

the middle one larger, sessile, and male ; the other two f^hort-

pedicelled, and female. Cahjx none. Coro/, stamina, ^*c.

as in the genus ; only the capsules are destitute of wings.

MONOECIA MONADELPHIA.

NIPA. Schreb. gen. N. 1696.

Male spatlie ; corol six-petalled. Anthers six pair round

the apex of a single filament. Female spat/ie; corol none,

Fruit compound. Nuts or drupes angular, one-seeded.

N. fruticans. Willd. iv. 597. Thunh, Act. 1782. p, 231.

Nypa. Rumph. Amh. i. t. 16.

Beng. Goolga Gucina, or Gubna.

Cocos nypa. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 694.

Grows on the lower parts of the Delta of the Ganges, and

in salt swamps.

PINUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1456.

Male flowers in clusters. Calyx of several scales, or of

four leaves, (Linn.J Corol none. Stamina m<iny . Female

calyx, scales of the strobiles two-flowered. Corol none.

Pistil one. Seed membrane-winjred.
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I. F. hmgifolia. Willd. iv. 500.

Leaves three-fold, filiform, from twelve to eighteen iuches

long, pendulous, with the margins a little scabrous. Cones

ovate, shorter than the leaves, scales with thick recurved

apices. Anthers crowned.

Hind. Chur the name of the tree, and Swrul the wood.

In gardens about Calcutta a few small trees of this species

are found, all from Nepal or from the mountains north of the

plains of Bengal, and Oude, or reared from seed from thence,

where they are found on the stupenduous mountains, grow-

ing to an immense size. There they blossom about the be-

ginning of the hot season.

Trunk, 1 have observed above, that the trees about Cal-

cutta are small, but in Nepal, 1 am informed they grow

straight to upwards of an hundred feet in height ; the bark

is scabrous. The branches verticelled, and rather few in

number than otherwise, so that here the head is thin, of a

roundish form, and yields little shade—I mean the trees

about Calcutta. Leaves three-fold, disposed in approximat-

ed spiral rows round the end of the branchlets, perfectly fili-

form; margins somewhat hispid, when the finger is drawn

backward, generally pendulous, and from nine to eighteen

inches or more in length. Stipules or sheaths, round the

base of the leaves, numerous and chaff)'. Male flowers.

Antheral racewes numerous at the extremities of the branch-

lets, from their centre issue the shoots of the same season.

Bractes solitary, one to each raceme. Flowers very numer-

ous. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers clavate, opening on

each side, and crowned with a large roundish scale, inflexed

over the next above.

2. P. Devdara. R.

Branches drooping. Leaves in approximated fascicles of

about forty, rigid, acute. Strobilus erect, oval ; scales

thereof appressed, thin, smooth, even-edged, transversely el-

liptic. Cotyledons ten.

4 D 2
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Devadaroo, or Devdar, is the name the tree is known by

amongst the natives where it grows.

A tree of great size, a native of the mountains north of

Rohilcund. It differs from P. Larix in many respects, but

most conspicuously in being destitute of the bractes which

project beyond the scales of the strobile or cone.

Leaves in approximate clusters of about forty, straight,

three-sided, rigid and acute. Male aments scattered between

the fascicles of leaves, at first oval, but lengthening with age,

imbricated with numerous bi-antheriferous scales with dilat-

ed incurved apices. Filaments no other than thejust mention-

ed scales of the aments. Anthers, an oblong one-celled one,

on each side of the narrow inferior part of the scales. Stro-

bile or cone erect, peduncled, oval, obtuse, of the size ofa pul-

let's egg. Scales thereof transversely elliptic, or broad reni-

form, concave with a thin, smooth, even edge, they remain

from their broad concave structure, so close as in general to

prevent the escape of the seeds without help.

The tree is so exceedingly replete with resin, as to yield a

very large proportion of tar. A manufactory of that article

was lately begun, near the skirts of the Almora mountains

by Mr. Gott.

Extract of a letter from that Gentleman, (Mr. Gott,) dat-

ed Kosupoor, 2nd November 1804, describing the Devdar

pine.

" The only account I can give you of the Devdar pine, is

from a variety of enquiries I have at times made of the na-

tives. It grows a very considerable distance within the hills,

none less than six days' journey, for a native. It does not

appear to delight in a situation on the summit of mountains

;

on the contrary it grows in valleys, and most abundantly in

plains, on the side of large, or tops of small hills that are but

little exposed. Its height is described to exceed twenty feet,

and its bulk in proportion, from four to five feet in diameter;

it grows very straight, and as regularly tapering as a fishing

rod, with branches down to the ground.
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CUPRESSUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1458.

Male calyx, the scales of the anient. Corol none. Anthers

four, sessile, without filaments. Female calyx, the scales of

the anicnts one-fiowered. Corol none. Styles none. Sliyina,

concave dots. Strobile with angular nuts.

C. semper^jirejis, WUld. iv. 511.

Leaves imbricated; twigs quadrangular.

Chin. Yeum Fa.

Hind. Sarass.

The upright variety is a native of China, and of the north-

ern mountains of India, and Persia. It does not thrive on

the plains of Bengal.

THUJA. Schreb. gen. N. 1457-

Male calyx, the scales of the anient. Corol none. Stamina

four. Female calyx the scales of the anient, two-flowered.

Corol none. Pistil none. J^'ut one girt with a membrana-

ceous wing.

T. orientalis. Willd. iv. 509.

Strobiles squarrose, m ith sharp scales. Branchlets anci-

pital.

Chin. Piem Fa.

From China it has been introduced into our garden in In-

dia, where it rarely grows to more than eight or ten feet in

height, is very ramous, and spreads nearly as much as its

height.

PHYLLANTHUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1412.

Male calyx from four to six-leaved, or from four to six-

parted. Corol none. Nectary from four to six scales. Sta-

mina various. Female calyx and nectary as in the male.

Germ superior, generally three- eel led ; cells two-seeded, at-
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tached to the upper end of the axis. Capsule* three-celled
;

cells two-seeded. Etnhryo inverse, and furnished with a pe-

risperm.

SECT. I. With simple Leaves.

1. P. madratpatensis. Willd. iv. 575.

Annual, erect. Xeavei- alternate, narrow-cuneate. Flowers

axillary; male monadelphous; anthers three pair.

Teling. Nala userekee.

Is comuiou, with P. Niruri, in gardens, and cultivated

ground. Plants constantly succeed one another, and flower

most part of the year.

Root annual, though sometimes it lives out the second

year. Stem straight, in the oldest plants somewhat woody,

from one to four feet high, round, smooth, above very

Famous. Branches sub-erect, often twiggy in large plants.

Leaves on the stem scattered ; on the branches alternate, bi-

farious, spreading, sessile ; in a good soil those on the stem

are linearly lanceolate, the rest wedge-formed, smooth, entire,

somewhat pointed, from half an inch to two inches long, and

from one-eighth to half an inch broad. Stipules two, lateral

at the cordate base, pointed, withering. Floivers axillary,

always one female, and from two to four or five males, all are

short-peduncled, but the male shortest, in the flowering time

erect, afterwards the male drops, and the female is bent down.

Male calyx six-leaved. JVectary six-scaled. Filaments sin-

gle. Anthers three pair round its apex. Female calyx and

nectary as in the male. Capsule three-celled, six-valved, with

two seeds in each cell.

Taste herbaceous, with some degree of astringency. Cat-

tle eat it.

2. P. simplex. Willd. iv. 573.

Perennial, diffuse, branches flattened. Leaves bifarious,

* In many of the species it is a very perfect herry.
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lanceolate. Female jlotoers long^-peduncled ;
male sessile.

Jlnthers three pair. Female nectary a twelve-toothed capsule.

Telitiff. Uchi userekee.

Like the hist, it is a native of dry cultivated ground ; but

by uo means so common. It flowers during the wet and cold

seasons.

Root frequently perennial. Stem somewhat woody, ob-

lique. Branches numerous,diverging from the base of the lit-

tle stem, spreading closely to the earth, Avith their apices as-

cending, many times longer than the stem, striated from the in-

sertions of the leaves, which gives them a compressed appear-

ance. Leaves simple, alternate, spreading, bifarious, sessile,

linearly lanceolate, smooth, entire ; about three-fourths of an

inch long, and one-fourth broad. Stipules two, obliquely-

cordate, withering. Floivers, male and female mixed, axil-

lary, oenerally from one to three of each. The female ones

long-peduncled. Tlic male ones nearly sessile. Calyx as

in the last species, except that in this, there are three distinct

filaments, united at the base; and the female nectary is

twelve-notched.

J^ote, This plant agrees so well with Relzius's P. simplex^

that 1 dare say, they are the same ; he may have changed

Konig's name, or Kiinig himself may have changed it from

simplex to depressa.

The natives use the fresh leaves, flowers and fruit, with

common seeds, and sugar, of each equal parts, made into an

electuary, for the cure of gonorrhtea ; a tea-spoonful is

given twice a day. The fresh leaves bruised and mixed M'ith

butter milk, make a wash to cure the itch in children.

3. P. gracilis. R.

Perennial, erect, virgate. Leaves bifarious, oblong and

cuneate-lanceolate. Filament single, capsule three-cleft.

Teling. Userekee.

A rare, somewhat shrubby plant, growing under the shel-

ter of other bushes, and trees. Flowering time the end of the

rainy season.
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Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, when present erect,

woody, smooth. Branches numerous, erect, twiggy. Leaves

alternate, bifarious, sbort-petioled, wedge-formed, oblong, or

even obcordate, pointed, rounded, or emarginate, entire ; from

half an inch to an inch long, and about a quarter of an inch

broad. Stipules cordate, acute, membranaceous. Flowers

axillary, as in P. madraspatemis from which it differs only

in being shrubby ; whether soil and situation can make the

change is with me uncertain ; if it can, they are only varieties

of the same plant.

4. P. ohcordatiis. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves simple, alternate, sub-sessile, ob-

cordate cuneate. Flowers axillary, peduncled, one female,

and two or more male ; with a six-leaved calyx. Filament

single. Anthers six.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the close of the rains,

and cold season.

Trunk straight, suffruticose. Branches ascending. Bark

of the woody parts, deep brown, of the tender shoots smooth,

oreen, heisiht of the whole i>lant about three feet. Leaves

simple, alternate, sub-sessile, obcordate, cuneate, smooth on

both sides, about half an inch long, and considerably less in

breadth. Stipules semi-cordate, membranaceous. Flowers

axillary, uniformly one female and several male, all are

short-peduncled, and drooping'. Calyx six-leaved, or six-

cleft to the base, alternately smaller, expanding, green, per-

manent. JVectary, none in the female. In the male six mi-

nute olands in the fissures of the calyx. Stamina, uone in

the female. In the male, the filament is single, and short.

Anthers three pair, round the top of the filament. Pistillum

no rudiment of any in the male. In the female it is round.

Styles three, short, spreading with stigmas, slightly two-

toothed. Capsules round, three-celled, three-valved, of the

size of a grain of black pepper, smooth. Seeds, two in each

cell.
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5. P. retusus, R.

Sbriibby, tlioecous. Leaves obovate, cuneate, sub-retuse.

Flowers axillary, crowded ; male pentandrous. Calyces five-

leaved. Berries pendulous, pure white, six-seeded.

A stout, ranious, shrubby species, a native of Bengal, in

flower and fruit, in all stages, the >vhole year.

Trunk scarcely any thing distinct, that can be so called
;

but several woody, very ramous branches, rise from the root,

which spread in all directions; yoinuj s/(oo<a' ribbed ; and

void of pubescence. Leaves simple, alternate, short petioled,

obovate-cuueate, rounded at the apex, truncated, or retuse,

smooth on both sides, about an inch long-, and not so much
broad. Stipules obliquely triangular, withering-. Flowers

axillary, crowded, minute, pedicelled ; the males on one plant,

and females on another ; when the petals expand the pedicels

are considerably lengthened. Male calyx five-leaved ; leaj-

lets oval, concave. Filaments five, distinct, of the length of

the calyx, alternate with five nectarial scales round the three-

cleft, abortive pistil. Female calyx as in the male. Necta-

ry a slender membranaceous ring- round the base of the germ.

Geim round, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached

to (he axis from the middle upwards. Style scarcely any.

Siiyma trifid, segments spreading-, cuneate, bidentate. Ber-

ries round, very pure white, smooth, of the size of a small pea,

succulent, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell, or in all six,

separated into pairs by pulpy partitions. Integuments two
;

the exterior one thin, and white; the inner onenuciforni,and

beautifully pitted. Embryo inverse, and curved like the

back of the seed. Cotyledons two, linear-oblong. Radicle

sub-cylindric, superior.

It is at all times a handsome shrub, but when its numerous

pure white, pendulous berries are ripe, it then becomes par-

ticularly conspicuous.

This as well as Phyllanthus virosus might better be refer-

red to Willdenow's Fluggea, see his edition of the Sp. PL iv.

p. 757. but according to what I have observed in his only

VOL. III. *E
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species, leucopyrus, formerly Phyllantlms leucopijrus, as

well as in this and virosus,h\s essential character of the genus

will require a little alteration, viz. Stylus tripardtns, Bacca

sex-sperma; all the three are perfectly dioecous; pentan-

drous, Avith a five-leaved calyx ; no corol, but an acetabuli-

form nectary; and a round, pure white, succulent, six-seeded

berry. The seeds are separated into pairs, by thin pulpy

partitions, and are furnished with a perisperm, and a curved

inverted embryo.

6. P. leucopyrus. Kon. Mss.

Dioecous, shrubby, armed. Leaves obovate. Flowers ax-

illary, male pentandrous. Berry dry, six-seeded.

Fluggea leucopyrus.

A large, poor-looking, ramous shrub, a native of the dry

barren forests of Coromandel. It flowers chiefly during the

rainy season.

Trunk erect. Branches numerous, very rigid, spreading

in every direction round the trunk. Bark ash-coloured.

Thorns scattered, in a bad soil more numerous, horizontal,

large, leaf flower-bearing, they may be called spinous-point-

ed branchlets. Leaves scattered, short-petioled, obcordate,

smooth, entire. Stipules minute, oval, obtuse, /^lowers on

separate bushes, the female on one, the male on another. In

both they are axillary, crowded, peduncled, and very small.

iV/a/eca/?/a; five-leaved, /ea^efs concave. C'o7'o/ none. Nec-

tarial glands five, alternate with the insertion of the filaments.

Filaments five, longer than the calyx. Anthers oveA. Pistil

nothinir but a three-cleft column. Female calux as in the

male. Germ globular. Style scarcely any. Stigmas three,

spreading, two-cleft. Berry of the size of a grain of pepper,

smooth, dry, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell.

JVote. The parts of fructification, and its bearing the male

flowers on one tree, and female on another, make it, in these

respects, nearly agree with P. virosus, but the thorns, dispo-

sition of the brancheSjand leaves declare it a distinct species.
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7. P. virosiis. W'dld. iv. 578.

Dioecous, sub-arboreous, unarmed. Leaves elliptic and

oval. Male jloxoers axillary, crowded, pentandrous. Berries

succulent, white, pendulous, six-seeded.

Up among- the Circar mountains, where this chiefly grows,

it is frequently a middle sized tree. In the forests of the low

countries, it is much smaller, or only a large shrub. It flow-

ers during the hot, and beginning of the wet season.

Trunk erect. Bark rust-coloured. Brandies numerous,

ascending ; brancldets bifarious. Leaves simple, alternate,

bifarious,short-petioled, oval, entire, smooth, from one to two

inches lonff, and from half an inch to an inch broad. Sli~

pules minute. Floicers very small. This species is dioe-

cous, the male flowers having always been found on a separate

tree from the female. In both they are axillary, crowded,

short-ped uncled, when in flower erect. Male calyx, or corol

five-leaved ; leaflets oblong, concave. JVectary five yellow

glands surrounding the base of the style. Filaments five,

spreading, inserted between the nectarial glands; anthers

simple. Pistil only a style-like column in the centre with a

stellate top. Female calyx as in the male. JVectary a five-

sided ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ ovate.

Styles three. Stigma two-cleft. Berry the size of a pea,

covered with a white, fleshy pulp, three-celled. Seeds two

iu each cell.

The bark is a strong astringent, and possesses the power of

intoxicating fish, when thrown into the water, where they are;

which like the berries of Menispermiim cocciilus, renders

them easily taken.

SECT. II. Leaves pinnate.

8. P. Xiruri. Willd. iv. 583.

Annual, erect. Leaflets oval. Flowers axillary, ped un-

cled, one or two male, and one female. Capsules smooth,

three-celled.

4E2
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Kirganeli. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 15.

Urinaria Indica. Biirm. Zeyl. t. 93.

Hind, and Beng. Sada-hazur munee.

Teliny. Nella userekee.

A common weed in gardens, and on dry cultivated lands,

or such as have been lately cultivated.

Root annual. Stem erect, from one to two feet high,

round, smooth. Branches numerous, in large plants the

lower spreading to a considerable extent. Leaves scattered,

spreading, pinnate, from one to three inches long, flower-

bearing. Leaflets alternate, bifarious, nearly sessile, oval,

smooth ; about half an inch long, and one-fourth broad. Sti-

pules of the petioles three-fold, forming a three-toothed cup

round their insertion, each tapering to a fine point; those of the

leaflets similar, but one on each side. Flowers leaflet-axil-

lary, generally one or two male, and one female, short- pe-

duncled, after flowering time the male drops, and the female

droops. Male calyx six-leaved. Coral none. JVectary small,

saucer-formed, six-toothed. Stamens, one short, columnar

filament. Anthers three pair. Female calyx and nectary

as in the male. Capsules smooth, umbilicated, opening' with

an elastic jerk, three-celled, six-valved ; cells two-seeded.

The root tastes bitter, and astringent. The Rev. Dr. John

informs me, that he has known the fresh root prove an ex-

cellent remedy for the Jaundice. About half an ounce, while

fresh, was given, rubbed up in a cup of milk, night and

morning, the cure was completed in a few days without any

sensible operation of the medicine.

9. P. urinaria. Willd. iv. 583.

Annual, erect. Leaflets linear-oblong. Flowers sessile in

the exterior axills ;ye/«aZe solitary in the inferior. Capsules

scabrous.

Tsjeru Kirganeli. Rheed. Mai. x. t, 16.

Beng. and Hind. Hazar munee.

Teling. Yerra userekee.
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This wlieii young- is like Niruri, grows under the shade

of trees. It flowers during tlie wet and cold seasons.

Root oenerally annual, though in some soils bi-and even

perennial. Stem erect, striated, of a pale reddish colour.

Branches several, ascending, striated from the insertions of

the stipules. Leaves scattered, spreading, pinnate, from one

to two inches long, flower-bearing. Leaflets alternate, linear

oblong, entire, smooth, three quarters of an inch long, and

one quarter broad. Petioles compressed, somewhat trian-

gular. Stipules of the petioles three-fold, acute, membrana-

ceous ; those of the leaflets two, lateral. Male flowers, ex-

terior leaflets axillary, two or three sub-sessile. Calyx, nec-

iary, and stamens as in Niruri. Female flowers, lower

leaflet axillary, solitary, sessile. Calyx and nectary as in the

male. Germ somewhat murexed, coloured. Capsule scab-

rous, three-celled, six-valved. Seeds, two in each cell, trans-

versely striated on the outside.

Note. It is immediately distinguished from P. Jfiruri, by

its sessile flowers, and scabrous capsules. Young plants are

deeply tinged with dark, dull red. Cattle eat it. The taste

herbaceous.

10. P. bacciformis. Willd. iv. 582.

Biennial, diflfuse. Leaflets remote, pointed, fleshy. Male

floioers monadelphous. Female terminal. JBerries six-seeded.

Teling. Rawa-sala-burta-kada.

This species is very common in pasture ground near the

sea, on the Coromandel coast. It flowers all the year round.

Root biennial. Stem or branches several, spreading close

to the ground, angular, coloured, sometimes woody near the

base, from one to two feet long. Leaves alternate, spreading,

pinnate, flower-bearing, from two to three inches long. Leaf-

lets from two to six pair, alternate, remote, oval, somewhat

fleshy, pointed. Stipules of the petioles three-fold ; of the

leaflets two-fold. Male flowers few, in the axills of the

inferior leaflets, short-pedicelled. Calyx six-leaved ; leaflets
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round, laciiiiate. JVectary saucer-shaped, six-parted. Sta-

mens a turbinate body in tlie centre of the nectary, is sur-

rounded by three pair of anthers. Female flowers single

in the axills of the exterior leaflets, short-pedicelled. Calyx

six-leaved, the three interior leaflets ovate, acute. Germ tur-

binate, truncate. Styles three, spreading-. Sti(/?nas three-

cleft. Berry ovate, of the size of a pea, three-celled, six-

valved ; cells two-seeded.

11. V.pendnla. Roxb.

Biennial. Leaves long, pendulous, leaflets from ten to fif-

ty pair. The maleJlowers round, in the inferior axills; the

J'emale ones solitary in the exterior ones.

Teling, Telia userekee.

A most beautiful, somewhat shrubby, erect species, when

young not unlike JViruri, a native of the same places, but

very rare. Flowering time the latter part of the wet season.

Stem biennial, or more, straight, round, smooth. Bark

green. Branches alternate, the inferior ones diverging and

lono-; the superior ones ascending and short; all like the

stem, and in old plants twiggy. Leaves scattered, nearly

pendulous, filiform, pinnate ; from four to nine or ten inches

long, flower-bearing. Leaflets from ten to fifty pair, alter-

nate, short-petiolate, broad-lanceolate, acute, coloured round

the edges, smooth, entire ; the lower ones are about a quarter

of an inch long,and-one eighth broad,the exterior ones much

smaller. Pefio/es filiform, flexuose, angular. Stipules oHhe

petioles three-fold, those of the petiolets two-fold. Male

flowers spiked, in the axills of the lower leaflets. Spikes,

when the leaves are young, they scarcely appear, a single

flower with the rudiments of one, two or three more, is all

that can then be seen, but in old leaves they are very conspi-

cuous, depending, half as long as the leaflets, imbricated

with four rows of acute, permanent membranaceous, one-

flowered bractes. Calyx, nectary and stamens, as in Niruri.

Female flowers solitary, from the axills of the exterior

leaflets, short-peduncled. Calyx, and nectary, as in Mruri.
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Nole. A very laroe proportion of tlic fenuile flowers are

barren. The laste is herbaceous, with a considerable degree

ofstypticity.

12. P. rhamnokles. Willd. iv. 580. .^w*»^^^**-y.

Shrubby. Leaflets oval. Male flowers often racenied,

and in the inferior axills ;/ma/e solitary, no nectary.

A small shrub, a native of cultivated land, amongst other

shrubs, on the coast of Coromandel.

Stem scarcely any. Branches many, erect, smooth; youiuj

shoots annular from the running down of the insertions of the

loaves. Leaves scattered, spreading, pinnate, flower-bear-

ing, from three to five inches long. Leaflets from five to ten

pair, alternate, short- petioled, spreading, broad-oval, the

exterior ones largest, soft, below whitish, entire, from half to

three-fourths of an inch long, and from one-fourth to half an

inch broad. Petioles angular. Stipules of the petioles three-

fold, of the leaflets two-fold. Male flowers racemed.

Racemes single, from the lower axills, sessile, bowing, imbri-

cated, as in P. pendiila. Flowers very long pedicelled, de-

pending. J^ectary, six scales on the middle of the leaflets of

the calyx pointing inwards, before the flower expands, these

cover the anthers like so many hoods; when the leaves are

young there appear only one, two or three flowers, and no ra-

ceme, but in old leaves it is as conspicuous as in P. pendula.

Female flowers in the upper axills, single, short-pedun-

cled, bowing. Calyx six-leaved ; leaflets large. Kectary

none. Germ three-horned. Styles from the horn of the germ,

and not from the centre, each two-cleft. Stigmas revolute.

Capsule globular,of the size of a large pea, crowned w ith the

remaining styles and stigmas, as in P. baccijbrmis ;
three-

celled, as in the other species.

It is to be distinguished from V. pendula, by the general

habit of the shrubs, by the length of the leaves, by the form

of the leaflets, and lastly by the male flowers having long pe-

dicels; in that there they are sessile.
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13. p. petiolaris. R.

Shrubby. Z,eai;es pinnate; /er7/Ze<s about five pair, sub-

rotund, smooth and entire. Female flowers on the common

petioles.

A native of the Circar mountains, where it grows to be a

stout, ramous shrub.

14. P. midtiflorus. Willd.

. .
J J.' Shrubby, climbing-. Leaflets o\^\. /^/ojcers of both the

f^* sexes with five-leaved calyces, and five-scaled nectaries.

Berries from ten to twelve-seeded.

Hind, and Beng. Panjooli.

Niruri. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 27.

Teling. Nella-pooroogoodoo.

Phyllanthus tinctorius. Konig's Mss.

A large straggling, or climbing shrub, common in hedges

and amongst bushes on the banks of water courses. It flow-

ers most part of the year.

Trunk scarcely any thing that can be so called, but many,

very long, straggling, stout,woody branches, running through

amongst, and over other shrubs, to a very great extent. Bark

rust-coloured. jLeaues scattered, spreading-, pinnate, flower-

bearing; from three to five inches long. Leaflets alternate,

oval, entire, covered with a very little down; about three

quarters of an inch long, and half an inch broad. Stipules of

the petioles three-fold ; those of the leaflets two-fold. Flowers

leaflet-axillary, small, white, generally one female, and two

or more males in the same axill, peduncled, at the flower-

ing time erect, sometimes there is also a small axillary raceme

of male flowers, and at others the common petioles end in a

raceme. Male calyx five-leaved, leaflets oval. JVectary

five glands placed on the junctures of the leaflets of the ca-

lyx. Filaments three, unequal ; that in the centre is erect,

large and bears three anthers ; the other two lateral ones are

filiform, oblique, and bear one anther each. Female calyx

and nectary as in the male. Styles one. Stigmas minute, in
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number correspoiuliiig with the cells of the berry. Berry

ilepressed, umbilicated, dark purple, succulent, fromeinhtto

twelve-celled. Seed, one or two in each cell, placed one

above the other.

15. P. vitis idcsa. Kon. Mss.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves bilbrious; /e///7e/s oval. Flowers

axillary. Calyx six-toothed, no nectaries, no style. Berries

succulent.

Katou Nirouri, Rheed. Mai. v. t. 44.

Bencj. K/nnkata Joolee.

Yerra pooroogoodoo of the Telingas.

This is one of the most common of the family ; it is found

M'ild in every part of India, and seems to thrive well in all

soils and situations ; but amongst the mountains, it grows to

be a tree ; whereas in the low lands it is generally a large

shrub. It flowers and produces fruit all the year round.

Trunk when a tree, very straight. Branches spreading ho-

rizontally. Branchlets flexuose, bifarious. Leaves alternate,

bifarious, pinnate, flower-bearing, from five to eight inches

long. Leaflets alternate, oval, entire, smooth, about an inch

long and three-fourths broad. Petioles round, flexuose,

smooth. Stipules of the petioles three-fold, acute, those of

the leaflets two-fold. Flowers ; the male ones from the ex-

terior axills, from two to three-petioled ; the female ones

from the lower axills, solitary, petioled, at the flowerino- time

erect. Male cff/?/A- cam panulate, margin six-notched; seg-

ments rounded, inflexed. Nectary none. Filaments sinole,

clubbed. Anthers from three to five afiixed to the club by

their backs. Female calyx one-leaved, small, closely sur-

rounding the lower half of the germ, slightly six-notched,

JVectary none. Germ globular. Styles none. Stigmas three.

Berry red.

The wood is white, hard and durable. The hill people em-

ploy it for various economical uses. Cattle eat the leav^es.

In drying for the hortus siccus, they always become very
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black. It is frequently employed for ornamental hedges in

gardens, for which end it is well chosen, as its thick, ever

green foliage, and constant succession of beautiful red berries,

gives it a pretty appearance.

16. P. turhinatns. K'6n. Mss.

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious; leaflets oval. Flowers

axillary, ped uncled, the male beyond the female. Calyx

six-toothed. Berry hid in the enlarged coloured calyx, six-

seeded.

Parin Nirouri. Rheed. Mai v. t. 43.

Teling. Dawadaree.

This is a most beautiful species, a large tree growing upon

and amongst the mountains of Orissa. It flowers during the

hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark rust-coloured. Branches spreading,

horizontal, numerous. Bianchlets bifarious. Leaves alter-

nate, bifarious, pinnate, flower-bearing, about six inches long.

Leaflets alternate, short-petioled, oval, smooth, entire, about

an inch long, and three quarters of an inch broad. Petioles

round, flexuose. Stipules of the common petiole cup-form-

ed, three-toothed, withering ; those of the leaflets two, lateral,

acute. Flowers leaflet-axillary, peduncled. Male flow-

ers below the female ones, occupying the lower axill, erect

in the flowering time. Calyx one-leaved, campanulate

;

mouth six-notched. Corol none. JVectary none. Filament

single, clubbed. Anthers generally three, though sometimes

more, oblong, aflixed by their backs to the club of the co-

lumnar filament. Female flowers above the male, occu-

pying the middle leaflets ; in the flowering time erect, after-

wards drooping. Calyx as in the male, increasing with the

germ, and acquiring a beautiful mixture of red and yellow.

Nectary none, except the flat crown of the germ be such.

Germ turbinate, truncate, and somewhat six-lobed. Style

short, three-parted. Stigmas two-cleft. Berry sitting in the

centre of the enlarged coloured calyx, of the size of a large

pea, three-celled ; cells two-seeded.
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17. P. patens. R.

Shrubby. Branches spreading, bifarious. Leaves bifa-

rious, alternate, pinnate with twelve or more alternate, short-

petioled, oval leaflets in each side. Flowers leaflet-axillary

;

tUe female ones solitary, the 7nale ones fascicled in the lower

axills. Berries erect in the rotate, permanent calyx.

A native of Chittagong-, and from thence introduced by

Mr. William Roxburgh, Jun. into the Botanic garden, where

it is in flower all the year, and a very ornamental shrub

it is.

Trunk erect. ^ra?«c/ies spreading, with numerous approx-

imated, alternate, bifarious, horizontally spreading- branch-

lets. Bark of the woody parts dark brown ; that of the

young parts smooth, deep green. Leaves alternate, bifarious,

pinnate, spreading, from four to eight inches long. Leaflets

on each side from five to fifteen, alternate, short-petioled,

oval, entire, smooth on both sides, dark green, a little more

than half an inch in general length. Stipules of the petioles

forming a three-toothed cup ; those of the leaflets two, semi-

cordate, acuminate. Male flowers in the axills of the

lower leaflets, several together, very fine-peduncled, droop-

ing under the leaves. Bractes minute. Calyx turbinate,

scarcely half the length of the calyx. Anthers six or tiiree

pair, linear, afiixed longitudinally to the club of the fila-

ment. Female flowers in the axills of the middle leaflet,

the exterior ones being without flowers, solitary, short-pedun-

cled, drooping' while in blossom. Calyx flat, with a border

of six reniform, permanent segments. Berry erect on the

spreading, enlarged, coloured calyx, three-lobed, smooth,

succulent, of the size of a pea, three-celled. Seeds, two in

each cell.

It is much like P. vitis idtea, but in addition to the difter-

ence which the description points out, specimens of this

species retain their colour when dry, whereas those of v//?s

id(ca become remarkably black.

4 F2
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18. tenellns. Roxh.

An erect, delicate, small shrub. Leaves pinnate ; leajleta

from eight to ten pairs, oval. Flowers axillary, peduncled
;

one female and several pentandrous male ones; in both a five-

leaved calyx, and five-scaled nectary. Capsule three-cell-

ed, six-valved, with two seeds in each cell. Introduced from

the Mauritius in 1802, by Captain Tennant.

Trunk a single, straight, ligneous twig, of three and a half

feet in height, with a few still more delicate, erect branches,

from the whole plant, which is now five years old. Leaves

pinnate, alternately scattered round the stem and branches,

diverging from two to three inches long. Leaflets from six

to ten pair, alternate, oval, smooth, and entire ; about half an

inch long. Stipules tapering, acute, those of the common pe-

tiole three-fold, those of the leaflets two-fold. Flowers two-

fold, in the axills of the leaflets, generally one longer pedun-

cled female one, and several shorter peduncled male ones,

opening in succession, pale pink, exceeding minute
;
particu-

larly the male ones. Male calyx of five, orbicular leaflets.

JSTectary of five, roundish scales, alternate with the leaflets of

the calyx. Filaments five, alternate with the nectarial scales,

and shorter than fhe calyx. Anthers oval. Female calyx,

leaflets five, oblong. JVectary as in the male. Capsule mi-

nute, oblate spherical, three-celled, six-valved. Seeds, two

in each cell. Ferisperm in considerable quantity
;

pale,

fleshy. Embryo inverted, and curved, the two subulate co-

tyledons point to the lower angle, and the radicle to the apex

across the umbilicus.

1.9. P. Kirganelia. Willd. iv. p. 587.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate, with from twelve to thirty pair

of alternate, oblong leaflets. F/oir^rs axillary, peduncled,

several monadelphous male, and one female flower toge-

ther, in both calyx five-leaved, and nectary of five glands.

Berries many-seeded.

A native of the Mauritius, from thence introduced into the
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notnnic garden af Calcutta by Captain Teniiant in 1802;

wlicie it blossoms the whole year, but rarely ripens its seed

in Beng^al.

Trunk distinct, straight, and about as thick as a man's

wrist ; covered with rough, dark greenish, ash-coloured bark,

Branche<< numerous, spreading far; the smaller have their

extremities often drooping-, and covered with smoother bark

than the trunk. Height of the now five-year-old shrubs about

eight feet, and expanding much more. Leaves alternate,

pinnate, from four to six inches long. Leaflets from ten to

thirty pair, alternate, from oblong- elliptic, to lanceolate. Sti-

pufes thin at the base of the common petioles ; and in pairs at

the insertion of the leaflets. Flowers axillary, several male,

and generally one female, very small, reddish. Calt/x in

both of five oblong, concave leaflets. Jfectary in both five

separate glands, within and alternate with the leaflets of the

calyx. Male Jilament a single column, dividing into three,

four or five, each furnished with a two-lobed anther. Female

(jerni ovate, from three to five-celled, with two seeds in each,

attached to the top of the axis. Style scarcely any. Stigmas

from three to five, deeply two-cleft; segments long, taper, and

variously bent, but always spreading back over the germ.

Berries small, round, dark red, succulent, from three to five-

celled. Seeds two in each cell, but all seldom come to ma-

turity. Embryo inverse, curved and furnished with a peris-

perm.

A stout handsome shrub, loaded with abundance of deli-

cately small, ever-green Ibliage. The flowers are too small

to add to its beauty, except when narrowly inspected.

20. P. reclinatus. Roxh.

Shrubby, scandent, with reclinate branchlets, and leaves.

Leaves pinnate, floriferous; leaflets many, alternate, oval-ob-

long, with a few male flowers in the lower axills, and one fe-

male in the exterior. Filament columnar. Capsule de-

pressedly turbinate.
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A large, shrubby, somewhat climbing- plant ; a native of

Sumatra, and brought from thence to the Botanic garden by

Mr. William Roxburgh, in 1803, where it flowers during the

rains chiefly.

Trunk scarcely any, but many long, straggling or climb-

ing', woody branches, clothed with dark brown, smooth bark
;

branchlels reclinate, round, smooth, and green. Leaves pin-

nate, and reclinate, from twelve to thirty-six inches long.

Leaflets from six to twenty pair, alternate, short-petioled,

cvafe-oblong, entire, smooth, about an inch and a half long,

and less than one inch broad. Stipules of the leaves three-

fold ; those of the leaflets paired. jP/bujers leaflet-axillary,

generally several, small, yellow, the male ones in a few of the

lowermost axills, and one smaller, shorter peduncled, green

female one in the exterior. Male calyx turbinate, one-leaved,

with a contracted, six-toothed mouth, teeth alternately small-

er, and incurvate. Filament single, columnar, clavate, with

six linear, two-lobed anthers round its upper two-thirds. Fe-

male calyx six-toothed ; teeth rounded. Germ turbinate,

three-celled, with two seeds in each. Styles scarcely any.

Stiginas three, triangular, incurvate. Capsule compressed,

turbinate, of the size of a pea, smooth, red, three-celled, three-

valved, each valve separating into two, from the case up-

wards as in Bradleia. Seeds two in each cell, angular, in-

teguments three ; the exterior one a complete, soft, orange-

coloured aril ; the second, hard, thick and black ; the interior

one membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed. Em-
bryo inverse, curved. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle cylindric,

superior.

21. P. strictus. R.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets firm, ovate

oblong to lanceolate. Racemes axillary ; male calyx one-

leaved ;ye»ja/e deeply six-parted. Capsule berried.

A native of the Malay Islands, to the eastward of the Bay

of Bengal.
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Stem straight, woody ; branches few aiul erect, particular-

ly while young. Bark of the stem dark brown ; the height

of the plants in ten years, and they have been full grown for

some years, about eight feet. Leaves alternate, pinnate, ho-

rizontal, or drooping, from six to twelve inches long. Leaf-

lets numerous, alternate, short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, en-

tire, smooth, about two inches long, and scarcely one broad.

Racemes leaflet-axillary, sessile, solitary, short, imbricated

with small, cordate, pointed bractes. Male flowers more

numerous than the female ones, peduncled, drooping. Ca-

Ijjx one-leaved, peltate, fleshy ; border crenulate; in the cen-

tre are six semi-circular, incurved, fleshy scales, from a trian-

gular excavation, in which the stamens are lodged. Fila-

ment single, short, three horned. Anthers double, at the ex-

tremity of each of the horns of the filaments. Female flow-

ers on the same raceme with the male, and of nearly of the

same size. Calyx six-parted to the base ; divisions sub-or-

bicular, coloured on the inside. Mectary none. Germ tur-

binate, truncated. Styles three, spreading, each two-cleft.

Capsule size of a large cherry, smooth, of a beautiful pale rose

colour, three-celled, three-valved ; valves fleshy. Seeds, two

in each cell, black, rounded at the base, pointed at top, co-

vered on the inside with a white fleshy aril, and by it affixed

to the central receptacle.

22. P. Emblica. Willd. iv. 587.

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious ; leaflets numerous. Flow-

ers axillary, and below the leaves. Ca/yx six-leaved. Drupe

with a three-celled nut.

Emblica officinalis. Gcert. Sem. ii. 122.

Nilicamaram. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 38.

Sans. Amlaki. See Asiat. Res. iv. 308.

Hind. Amlae.

Beny. Anda.

Tam. Nellekai.

Myrobalana Emblica of the Materia Medica.
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Teling. Userekee.

A pretty large tree, found cultivated in most parts of In-

dia, and also wild in forests. Flowers during the beginning

of the hot season; fruit ripe in eight or nine months after.

Tnmk generally crooked, when large as thick as a man's

body. Branches thinly scattered in every direction ; male

branches spreading and drooping. Bark ash-coloured, scab-

rous. Leaves alternate, spreading, bifarious, pinnate, flower-

bearing, from one to two feet long, and about one and a half

or two inches broad, leaflets very numerous, alternate, linear

obtuse, entire, smooth, about three-fourths of an inch long,

and one-eighth broad. Petioles striated, round. Stipules

small, withering. Flowers minute, greenish yellow. Male

FLOWERS very numerous in the axills of the lower leaflets,

and round the common petiole below the leaflets, peduncled.

Cabjx six-leaved. Filament single. Anthers from three to

five surrounding the upper part of the columnar filament.

Female flowers few, solitary, sessile, mixed Avith some

males in the most exterior axills that bear flowers. Calyx as

in the male. Nectary cup-formed, embracing half the germ,

border ragged, derm superior, ovate. Style scarcely any.

Stigmas three, two-cleft, segments a little two-cleft. Drupe

fleshy, globular, smooth, six-striated. J^ut obovate, obtuse-

ly triangular, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell.

The wood of this tree is hard and durable particularly un-

der water. The bark is strongly astringent ; the natives em-

ploy it to cure diarrhoeas, and to tan leather. The fruit is at

all times full of exceedingly sharp juice; it is eaten raw by

the natives, although to an European, the taste is disagree-

ably acrid. They are pickled, and made into preserve with

sugar, and also baked in tarts; by these means they are more

reconcilable to our taste.

23. P. longifalius. Jacq. Hort. Schonb. ii. p, 36. t. 194.

Arboreous. Leaflets ovate. Racemes drooping. Calyces

four-leaved. Maleflowers tetrandrous. Drape with a four-

celled nut.
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Cicca disticha. Willd. iv. 332.

Neli pouli. Rlieed. Mai. iii. t. 47, 48.

Cheramela. Rumph, Amb, vii. t, 33.y. 2.

Beng. Loila, Nor?.

Hind. Ilurpurori, also Chelmeri.

Avenhoa acida. Linn, sp.pl. G13.

Eur. Clieramella.

Telinrf. Riissa Userekee.

Aneleg^ant small tree, common in gardens, where it is rear-

ed for the sake of the fruit ; I never saw it wild. It flowers

about thebeoinninff of the hot season.

Trunk tolerably straight, but short. Branches numerous,

spreading in every direction. Bark ash-coloured, deeply

cracked. Leaves approximated, numerous, scattered round

the extremities of the branchlets, pinnate, often flower- bear-

ing, from one to two feet long. Leajlets numerous, alternate,

short-petiolate ; the largest about the middle of the leaf, the

lowermost nearly orbicular, gradually lengthening to ob-

long ; smooth, entire, waved ; from one to three inches long,

and from one to one and a half broad ; sometimes there are

male flowers in the ax ills of the exterior leaflets. Stipules of

the petioles three-fold, those of the petiolets two, very minute.

Petioles round, smooth, tapering, sometimes ending in a

short, glomerate raceme of male flowers. Racemes numerous,

terminal; axillary and from the old germs over the naked

branchlets. Peduncles flexuose, round, smooth. Flowers

exceedingly numerous, small, reddish, collected into globu-

lar heads over the raceme ; also frequently in the axil Is of the

leaflets, and sometimes round the common petioles below the

leaflets; male, female and hermaphrodite mixe(]. Bractes

three-fold, at every bundle of flowers. Male floivers by fur

the most numerous. Calyx of four orbicular, spreading, con-

cave leaflets. Corol none. Nectary four glands between

the insertions of the petals. Filaments four, erect, shorter

than the corol, anthers two-lobed. Hermaphrodite and Je-

malejiowers mixed with the male ones, but fewer. Corol and
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nectary as in the male. Stamens generally wanting, though

there are sometimes one or two, seldom more, and unlike those

of the male. Germ superior, ovate. Style scarcely any.

Stigmas from three to four, spreading, two-cleft. Drupe

fleshy, from three to four-lobed, generally four, from six to

eio ht-grooved, of the size of a gooseberry, which they are not

unlike. Nut from three to four-parted, each part one-celled,

and one-seeded.

This has much affinity with the Phyllanthi, particularly

Emblica; the Telingas, though no great Botanists, are sensi-

ble of it, and call many of them, with this, by the same fami-

ly name, Userekee.

The fruit of this species is more esteemed then that of Em-

blica. The natives therefore call it Russa Userekee. They

are universally used as an article of food, either raw or dressed

in various fashions, also pickled or made into preserves.

24. P. tetrandrus. R.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate; ?e«/Ze?s numerous, lanceolar.

Flowers leaflet-axillary, crowded, filiform pedicelled ; male

calyx four-leaved, and tetrandrous
;
/*ema/e five.

Angrua,the vernacular name in Silhet where it is found, a

small ramous shrub, common in the forests of that country
;

it blossoms in April and May, and the seed ripens in Sep-

tember.

Young shoots clothed with a small portion of ferruginous

pubescence. Leaves alternate, and alternately pinnate ;lengdi-

enino- lo two feet by the time they are full grown. Leaflets

numerous, alternate, expanding in succession, short- petioled,

broad-lanceolar, entire, smooth, from two to four inches long.

Petioles round, villous. Stipules triangular, two to each

petiole and petiolet. Flowers leaflet-axillary, much crowd-

ed, filiform, pedicelled, minute, purple, generally male in the

lower axills, and female in the superior, though sometimes

reverse or mixed. Bractes numerous at the base of the fila-

ments, collecting them into bundles. Male calyx four-leav-
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ed; /<?«//e^« ovate-lanceolate, laciniate. Corol none. Nectanj

four small, roundish, reniform scales alternate with the leaf-

lets of the calyx. Fi/awen<s columnar, very short. Anther&

four, linear-oblong, and placed transversely round the apex

of the column. Female calyx five-leaved ; leaflets broad-

lanceolate, fringed. Corol none. Nectary a six-lobed, small,

saucer-shaped body round the base of the germ. Germ

three-lobed, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to

the axis from the middle upwards. Styles three, but bifid,

and spread over the apex of the lobes of the germ. Stigma

simple. Capsule small, three-lobed, three-celled, six-valv-

ed. Seeds two in each cell, when all come to maturity.

Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse, as in the

genus.

ACALYPHA. Schreb.gen. N. 1461.

J[Iale calyx from three to four-leaved. Corol none. Stig-

mas from eight to sixteen. Female calyx three-leaved. Co-

rol none. Styles three, ramous. Capsules tricoccous,

1. A. [ndica. mild. iv. 523.

Annual, erect. Leaves ovate, serrate. Spikes longer than

the petioles. Involucre cowled, and notched, containing

from two to four female flowers.

Cupameni, and Wellia Cuparaeni. Rheed, Mai. x. t. 81.

and 83.

Beng. Shwet busunta.

Teling. Moorkanda.

An annual, very common every where, particularly in gar-

dens, where it is in flower all the year round.

Stem erect, from one to two feet high, branchy, round,

smooth. Leaves scattered, petioled, ovate-cordate, three-

nerved, serrate, smooth, about two inches long, and one and a

half broad. Petioles as long as the leaves. Stipules small,

subulate. Spikes axillary, generally single, peduncled, erect,

4 G 2
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as long as the leaves, many-flowered, crowned, with a body

in the form of a cross, the base of which is surrounded with

a three-leaved calyx, the arms of the cross are tubular, with

their mouths fringed, from the base of the cross on one side,

issues a style-like thread, with a fringed stigma. The body

of the cross contains an ovate seed-like substance. Male
FLOWERS numerous, crowded round the upper part of the

spike. Calyx four-leaved, leaflets cordate. Filaments, their

number I could never ascertain, so exceedingly minute are

they. Female FLOWERS below the male, remote. Involu-

cre cup-formed, with an opening on the inner side, striated,

smooth, toothed, from two to four-flowered. Calyx three-

leaved.

2. A. ciliata. Willd. iv. 522. Valil, &c.

Annual. Leaves serrate. Spikes axillary, shorter than

the petioles. Involucres notched, one-flowered, ciliate and

hairy.

A rare species, but growing in similar soil with Indica. It

is also like that, annual, and about the same size.

Leaves as in A. Indica, except that they are a little hairy.

Spikes axiWary. Female flowers. /wuo/Mcre one-flower-

ed, toothed, ciliated, hairy.

J^oie. The same terminal cross is to be found at the extre-

mity of the spike in this species.

3. A.pilosa. Willd. iv. 525.

Annual, erect, hairy. Leaves long-petiolcd, cordate, ser-

rate, three-nerved. Spikes axillary, as long as the petioles.

Involucre cup-shaped, dentate, one-flowered,

A native of the Moluccas.

4. A. ameniacea. R.

Dioecous, shrubby. Leaves long-petioled, ovate-cordate,

taper-pointed, serrate, three-nerved. Stipules ensiforra.

Spikes axillary, as long as the petioles, the male amentace-
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ous. Involucre small, h;iiry, dentate, one-flowered. Slijle

multiBd.

A native of the Moluccas. It diflfers from Konig's A. he-

tnlina (in Retz. Obs. v. JV. 85.) in having- but one female

flower in the involucre.

6. A. chinensis. R.

Annual, erect, very ramous. leaves rhomb-ovate, cre-

nate. Involucres cordate-crenate, on long axillary peduncles.

Maleflotcers in a pedicel led head, from the involucre. Cap-

S7iles muricated.

A native of China. From Canton it was sent to the Bota-

nic garden, where it blossoms and ripens its seed during the

rains ; and perishes at the approach of the cool weather in

December.

Stem erect, annual, very ramous, lower branches horizon-

tal and nearly as long as the stem; the superior ones ascend-

ing ; cells clothed with short, appressed, white hairs, one or

two feet high. Leaves alternate, petioled, rhomb-ovate, cre-

nate, obtuse, three-nerved, pretty smooth. Male flowers

in a small, pedicelled head rising from the base of the invo-

lucre. Female flowers from two to three, sessile in the

centre of the involucre, immediately about the male pedicel

;

they expand in remote succession. Calyx as in the genus.

Capsules muricate, and hairy. Seed, integuments, perisperm

and embryo as in A. virginica, Gcert. Sem. ii. IIG. t. 107.

6. A. conjeria, R,

Annual. Leaves round-cordate, crenate. Flowers axil-

lary, crowded, sessile. Involucres from three to four-parted,

with from two to three female flowers, proliferous, the exte-

rior one bears a minute head of male flowers. Capsules

rugose.

A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic

garden, where it grows, flowers freely, and ripens its seed

during the hot season.
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Root annual. Stem with many, ascending, round, smooth

branches, from twelve to eighteen inches high. Leaves

long-petioled, round-cordate, obtuse-pointed, three-nerved,

crenate, pretty smooth, from one to two inches long. Invo-

lucres axillary, crowded, sessile, proliferous, from two to

three-flowered, from three to four-parted, segments narrow,

entire, sub-ciliate. Male flowers most minute, purplish,

collected in a minute head, which springs from the exterior

involucre only, the whole including its little pedicel, shorter

than the involucre. P'emale flowers two or three in suc-

cession, in each involucre. Calyx none, or too minute to be

discovered. Corol none. Germ three-lobed, hairy. Styles

two or three-cleft. Capsules rugose.

7. A. cylindrica. Roxb.

Annual, hairy. Leaves long-petioled, sub-ovate, obtuse-

ly serrate. Spikes axillary, solitary, sessile, lower part cy-

lindrical with a one-flowered, deeply dentate, ribbed involu-

cre, minute and male.

A native of the Mauritius, from thence brought to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta, where it flowers and ripens its seed

more or less the whole year, but chiefly during the rainy

season.

CROTON. Schreb.gen. N. 1462.

Male calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Corol five-petal-

led. Stamina various. Female calyx generally as in the

male. Corol as in the male, or none. Capsule tricoccous.

1. C. variegaium, Willd. iv. 531.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolate, smooth, entire, gene-

rally pointed ; male flowers with small, ragged, obversely re-

niform petals, and twenty or more distinct stamens. Styles

three, undivided.

Tsjera maram. Rheed. Mai. vi. ^ 61.
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Cotliceiim medium chrysostictou. Rumph, Amh. iv. t. 25,

and 20./ 2.

Phyllaurea Ccdiooum. Lour. Cochin Ch. 705.

This elegant, highly ornamental shrub, so far as I have

been able to learn, is indigenous only on the Moluccas, and

from thence was introduced into the Botanic garden together

with the two varieties of the same species, hereafter to be men-

tioned, where they blossom about the beginning of the rains

in June.

Trunk erect and short. Bark ash-coloured. Branches

sub-erect; general height of the whole plant from three to

six or eight feet. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate, en-

tire, polished on both sides, generally variegated with Avhite

or yellow; about six inches long, by one and a half broad.

Petioles round, smooth, about an inch long. Racemes axil-

lary, about as long as the leaves, and so far as I have yet

seen, male on one raceme, and female on another. Male
FLOWERS collected in fascicles in pretty long, slender pedi-

cels. Calyx five-parted ; divisions sub-rotund. Petals five,

somewhat triangular, variously notched, or ragged, shorter

by half than the divisions of the calyx. JS'^ectarial glands

five, round the stamina, and alternate with the petals. Fila-

vients from twenty to thirty, distinct, clavate. Anthers seven.

Female flowers sub-sessile, solitary. Calyx urceolate,

five-toothed. Carol none. Nectary a coloured glandular

ring, round the base of the germ. Germ conical. Styles three,

undivided, recurved. Besides the plain green-leaved plant,

viz. Codiceum medium chrysostictou, we have also from the

Moluccas Rumphius's Codiceum crispum, t. 26. y*. 2. and his

fifth variety, Codiceum chrysoticton latijolium, sometimes

the variegation partakes of yellow, but red predominates. In

this variety the leaves are larger, and tend to be wedge-shap-

ed. The female flowers are short-peduncled, and have the

style much shorter than in the first variety. It is a most ele-

gant plant, and delights in the shades of large trees, where

the colours are more varied, and brighter. All the varieties
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are readily propagated by laying. In the Botanic garden

they liave not yet perfected their seed.

2. C. bractlferum. R.

Shrubby. Leaves linear-oblong, smooth, entire. Racemes

terminal, becoming lateral with an immense orbicular bracte

at the base.

Codieeum silvestre. Rumph. Amh, iv. t. 27.

A native of the Moluccas,

3. C. dhecum. R.

Leaves alternate, long-petioled, oblong, with the base

somewhat cordate. Racemes axillary, filiform, much longer

than the leaves.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

4. C. bicolor. R.

Shrubby. Branclips proliferous. Leaves oblong, ventri-

cose, entire, smooth above, sericeous with stellate scales un-

derneath. Racemes terminal, male flowers superior.

A native of Sumatra. Flowering time in the Botanic gar-

den March and April.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many spreading branches,

with their divisions proliferous, from three to six-cleft. Bark

of the old ligneous parts brownish and scabrous, that of the

young shoots ferruginous with small, brown, peltate, stellate

scales; the whole height of six-years-old plants about six feet.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong ventricose, somewhat cor-

date at the base, entire, rather obtuse, smooth, green above;

gray with numerous, small, sericeous scales underneath
;

from two to six inches long. Glands^ two small flat, green

ones at the base. Petioles from one to two inches hng,

round, brown with rust- coloured scales. Stipules setaceous.

Racemes terminal, solitary, longer than the leaves, scaly; the

J'emaleflowers occupying the lower fourth ; and the male ones

the upper three fourths. Male calyx five-parted. Segments
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short-ovate. Pc/a/s five, obloncr, woolly. Filaments ten, ra-

ther longer than the petals. Anthers ovate. Pistillum none.

Female calyx five-cleft. Corol none. JVcctary none. Germ.

round, densely clothed with stellate scales, three-celled, with

one seed in each, attached to the upper end of the axis.

Styles three, soon dividing into two long-, recurved divisions

each. Stigmas simple.

5. C. plicatum. Willd. iv. 538.

Annual, straggling. Leaves roundish-cordate, repand,

hairy. Stamens monadelphous. Anthers fifteen. Capsules

scabrous.

C. asperum. K'on. Mss.

C. tinctorium. Burm. Ind. 304. /. 62./. 1.

Beng. Khoodi-okra.

Annual, and appearing in very great abundance on dried

up rice, and other cultivated fields about the latter end of the

cool season; the whole plant has a hoary, reddish appearance,

and every part is covered with numberless, small, stellate,

white hairs, which gives it a hoary look. Stem and branches

several, round, dichotomous, weak, straggling, from one to

two feet long. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-cordate,

scolloped, waved, with two glands, one in each margin, close

to the base, from one to two inches long, and nearly the same

breadth. Racemes terminal, few-flowered. Flowers pale

yellow. Male flowers, about the female. Calyx five-

leaved. CoroZ five-petalled, linear-lanceolate. Jfectary none.

Filaments coalesced. Anthers fifteen. Female flowers

erect. Calyx and corol as in the male. The nectary is want-

ing. Styles red. Capsules scabrous.

Cloth moistened with the juice of the green capsules, soon

becomes blue, after exposure to the open air. They no doubt

contain colouring matter, that might be usefully employed,

probably similar to that of Croton tinctorium.
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^ 6. C, polyandrum. R.

J>U^e/i'^»vK^. Shrubby. Leaves oval, often lobate, scollop-toothed, pro-

jecting glands at the base. Male flowers in axillary ra-

cemes ; thefemale ones sub-solitary, no corol, anthers twin.

Jatropha Montana. Willd. iv. 563.

Hind. Hakoon.

Telmy. Konda-amadiim.

A perennial species, a native of the borders of rills ofsweet

water, and moist high places amongst the Circar mountains.

It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stems several from the same root, shrubby, straight.

Branches few, young shoots a little downy, and round, from

three to six feet high. Leaves alternate, petioled, oval, some-

times lobate, deeply toothed, or grossly and remotely serrate,

a little hairy, three-nerved, with two projecting brown glands

at the base, from two to six inches long. Petioles round,

about an inch long. Stipules none, but two glands in their

place. Male flowers racemed, small, of a dull yellow co-

lour. Racemes axillary, erect, intercepted. Calyx five-leav-

ed. Corol none. Nectary a membranaceous, yellow ring,

surrounding the base of the filaments. Filaments shorter

than the calyx, numerous, distinct, compressed, clubbed,

with the apices bifid, each bearing two oval anthers. Fe-

male FLOWERS peduncled, axillary, one, two, or three, bow-

ing. Ca^ya; cylindric, five-toothed. Corol none. JSTectary

as in the male. Seeds exactly like those of Ricinus commu^

nis, but much smaller.

The seeds are esteemed by the natives a good purgative

;

they administer one seed bruised up with water for every eva-

cuation they wish the patient to have; each seed weighs

about a grain and a half. They are said to be the real Jamal-

gata of the Hindoo Physicians. While others, and with more

reason, think the flowering C. Tiglium to be the real drug.

- 7. C. Tiglium. Willd. iv. 453.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate, cordate, serrate, pointed,smooth.
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Male flowers, from fifteen to twenty Moolly, unconnected

stamens. Female without corol.

Sans, Jay a pala.

Hind. Janial gata.

Cadai avanacu, Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 33.

Gianum Mohiccuni. Rnmph. Amb. iv. t. 42.

It glows to be a small tree, from fifteen to twenty feet in

height, in the Company's Botanic garden at Calcutta, and in

flower most part of the year.

Trunk a little crooked, as thick as a man's thigh. Bark

smooth, ash-coloured. Wood white and hard. Branches

rather thin. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-cordate, slight-

ly serrate, pretty smooth, from three to five inches long, and

from two to three broad. Racemes terminal, erect. Male

FLOWEus above and numerous. Female flowers always

single, rather longer, occupying the lower part of the raceme.

Male calyx five-parted. Petals five, oblong, very woolly on

the inside, and margin. Filaments from fifteen to twenty,

distinct, woolly towards the base. Female calyx as the male.

Corol none. Nectary, some small glands round the base of

the germ.

The tree has a disagreeable smell, the taste of the leaves

is exceedingly nauseous and of long duration. Tamul Phy-

sicians say the seed of this tree purges efiectually and easily,

removing all obstructions in the bowels ; and that it cures all

venereal complaints, and bites of venomous animals.

8. C. Halecum. R.

Arboreous. Leaves approximate, long-petioled, round,

re-entering, cordate, entire, downy underneath, male panicles

axillary. Calyx three-toothed. Corol none. '^^

llalecus alba. Rumph. Amb. iii. /). 198.

A native of the Moluccas.

i). C. drupaceum. R.

Shrubby, often scandent, every part scabrous with stellate ~~

4H2

/
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pubescence. Leaves cordate-serrate, two pedicelled glands

under the base. Racemes terminal, with male flowers on

one, and female ones on another. Nut three-partible, parts

two-valved.

A native of the country about Dacca. Flowers in March,

seed ripe in September.

Trunk short, and ill defined. Branches many, in a bad

soil shorter; in a good soil and protected, long and scandentj

young parts rough with an immense quantity of short harsh

stellate pubescence. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, cus-

pidate, unequally and grossly serrate, three-nerved, harsh

with stellate hairs, and having two yellow, pedicelled, sub-

cyathiform glands immediately under the base, from four to

six inches long, and three or four broad. Peifio/es round, about

an inch long, harsh. Stipules ensiform, sometimes pinnati-

fid. Racemes terminal, simple, generally in pairs, becoming

lateral by age, one bearing entirely male flowers, the other fe-

male, and sometimes a few male ones at the apex, every part

pubescent. Bractes subulate, one-flowered. Flowers small,

of a dull yellowish green colour. Male calyx deeply five-

cleft, rather shorter than the corol. Petals lanceolate, with

very woolly margins. Nectary five yellow glands, alternate

with the petals. Stamina numerous, as long* as the petals, in-

serted in a convex, woolly receptacle which occupies the

whole centre of the flower. Female calyx as the male. Corol

none. JVectary as in the male. Germ round, very hairy,

three-celled, with one seed in each cell, attached to the top of

the axis. Styles three, each divided near the base into two

long, filiform, hairy, variously contorted segments. Capsules

drupaceous, tricoccous, globose, scabrous, clothed with stel-

late pubescence, of the size of a large gooseberry. Cortex,

when dry dividing from the apex into six portions ; nut thick

and very hard, spontaneously three-partible, each portion

one-celled, two-valved. Seed or rather nnt solitary, oval.

Integuments two, the exterior one thick, of a bony hardness,

rugose, of a chesnut colour, with a little stellate pubescence
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on Ihe outside ; the inner one a fhin, wliite meinbrnne. Pe-

risperm conform to the nut, pale yellow. Embryo inverse.

Cotyledons nearly as long- as the perisperm, three-nerved in

the fruit of the large variety ; oblong-conic in the small va-

riety, sub-rotund. Radicle oblong, superior.

10. C. ohlonyifolhim. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, serrate, two glandcd at the

base, smooth. Racemes terminal. Petals woolly. Stamens

twelve. Capsules round.

Beng. Baragach.

A small tree, common in forests about Calcutta. Flower-

ing time the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk straight ; hark ash-coloured, and pretty smooth.

Leaves petioled, alternate, and thickly set about the ends of

the branchlets, spreading or drooping, oblong, serrate, ob-

tuse-pointed, very smooth on both sides, from six to twelve

inches long. Petioles round and smooth, with a lateral gland

on each side of their apices. Stipules small, caducous. Ra-

cemes terminal, generally solitary, erect, shorter than the

leaves. Flowers solitary, a few female ones mixed with

many male ones, small, of a pale yellowish green. Bractes

three-fold, one-flowered. Glands, on the inside of each of

the small, lateral bractes is a round permanent one, as in ^e-

samum Indicum. Male calyx deeply five-cleft. Petals

six, smaller than the calyx, very woolly. Filaments twelve,

distinct, nine in the circumference and three in the centre

;

woolly toward the base. Female calyx and corol as in the

male. Stamens none. Germ globular. Styles three, each

divided into two very long, variously bent segments. Cap-

sules globular, fleshy, six-furrowed, tricoccous.

11. CJovJra.

Arboreous, tender parts scaly. Leaves broad-ovate-lan-

ceolate, serrate. Racemes sub-terminal, and lateral or axil-

lary, much longer than the leaves. Male flowers above, and
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dodecandrous; female below, both with five lanceolate,

woolly petals.

Joufra, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be

a large tree. Flowering time March and April.

Branchlets proliferous; their tender shoots, clothed with

minute silver-coloured scales, and no other kind of pubes-

cence. In C. bicolor, which this most resembles, the scales

are all ferrusinous. Leaves crowded about the divisions of

the tender shoots, alternate, petioled, broad-ovate-lanceolate,

serrate, smooth, obtuse with an acumen, having two small flat

glands on the base of the rib underneath, as in bicolor, but not

having the shining silver-like appearance underneath which

is in that species, from four to six inches long, and from one

to two and a half broad. Petioles about an inch long', and

scaly. Stipules small, subulate, scaly. Racemes lateral,

axillary and sub-terminal, that is from the forks of the tender

twigs, many times longer than the leaves ; the lower part of

the large sub-terminal ones is occupied by the female flow-

ers, and some male ones mixed ; all the rest by the male ones,

both sorts have equally long pedicels. Bractes small. Male

calyx deeply five-toothed, scaly on the outside. Petals five,

lanceolar, woolly on the inside. J^ilaments twelve, longer

than the petals. Anther ovate. Female calyx and corol as

in the male. Stamens none. Germ oval, three-celled, one

ovulum in each, attached to the upper end of the axis. Styles

three, divided nearly to the base. Stigma simple.

JATROPHA. Schreb. gen. N. 1463.

Male calyx five-parted. Corol from one to five-petalled.

Stamina about ten. Female calyx and corol as in the male,

Styles three, bifid. Capsule tricoccous.

1 . J. Curcas, Willd. iv. 560. Asiat, Res. xi. 169.

Shrubby. Leaves broad-cordate, five-angled, smooth,

Both male and female with a five-cleft calyx and five-petal-

led corol.
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Bftig. Baghbarinda.

Teliuij. Napalam.

This is one of the most common small trees or buslies on

the coast of Coromandel, and in flower and fruit all the

year.

Trunk irregular, from being constantly kept low for

hedges. Wood soft and spongy. Bark smootli, light ash-

coloured. Leaves scattered, petioled, broad-cordate, five-

angled, smooth, about six inches each way. Petioles round,

smooth,from four to six inches long-. Stipules none. Panicles

terminal, or from the exterior axills, cymose, bearing many

small, yellow flowers. The male flowers at the extremities of

the ramifications, on short, articidated pedicels, and the fe-

male ones in their divisions, with their pedicels not articu-

lated. Bractes a small one below each sub-division of the

panicle, and generally one pressing on the calyx. Male

calyx five-leaved. Corol five-petalled, campanulate, some-

what hair}'. Nectary of five glandular bodies, round the

base of the filaments. Filaments six, the central one very

thick, columnar; the five exterior ones filiform, towards the

base adhering to the central one, all erect, and a little longer

than the calyx. Anthers ten, sagittate, equal ; five sup-

ported by the large central filament, and one by each of the

others. Female calyx, corol and nectary as in the male.

Germ oblong, smooth. Styles three, short. Stigma bifid,

somewhat hairy. Pericarpium and seed as in the genus.

The wood of this tree, or rather bush, is too soft and

spongy to be of any use, it will not even burn freely.

The leaves warmed, and rubbed with castor oil are by

the natives applied to inflammations where suppuration is

wished for. An oil is expressed from the seed, which is only

used to burn in lamps, by the poorer classes of the natives.

The seeds taken inwardly act with great violence both up-

wards and downwards, and are therefore almost exploded

from the Hindoo Materia Medica. They are seldom or ne-

ver administered by our Medical Gentlemen.
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S. I. fflandulifera. Roxh.

Calycled, sub-arboreous. Leaves palmate, base cordate,

smooth, lobes from three to five, lanceolar, oblong-, acutely

serrate, each serrature ending in a headed bristle. Petioles

naked. Stipules bristly, many-cleft. Flowers panicled, rao-

nadelphous, sub-octandrous.

This stout shrub is to be met with in a few gardens about

Calcutta, where, in from six or seven years they have grown

to be from four to eight feet high ; from whence they came

I cannot learn ; but as the juice is used medicinally, I sus-

pect the plant to be well known, if not indigenous at no

great distance.

The trunk is short, soon dividing into dichotomous branches

with smooth, swelled, ash-coloured bark. From fresh wounds

there issues much thin, clear, pale yellowish juice.

Leaves about the extremities of the branchlets, alternate,

petioled, generally palmate; lobes from three to five, oblong,

the two posterior ones are much smaller than the other three,

all are serrate, with each serrature ends in a short, green,

glandular-headed bristle, from four to six inches each way.

Petioles as long' as the leaves, round, and smooth. Stipules

bristly, many-cleft, each division ending in a glandular head.

Panicles terminal, about as long as the leaves. Bractes

bristly. Male flowers most numerous and terminal, small,

of a pale greenish yellow colour. Calyx five-cleft to the

base, sometimes ciliate. CoroZ ample, campanulate. Petals

cuneate, conjoined toward the base, and there woolly on the

inside.* JSTectary five green glands round the base of the

conjoined filaments. Filaments about eight, conjoined, ^ti-

thers twin. Pistillum, no rudiment of one, the staminiferous

column occupying its place. Female flowers few, and

sub-sessile in the divisions of the panicle. Calyx and corol

as in the male. Nectary, five scales round the base of the

* Without strict examination^ the corol may be taken for a pe-

talled one.
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goriii. Sh/fes three, with enhirged, ragged stigmas. Capsule

tricoccoiis, of the size of a filbert, and smooth. Seeds oblong,

smooth, light green, crowned with a glandular body by

which they are attached to the receptacle. Embryo^ as in

the other Enphnrhice.

1 am inclined to think this differs from Vahl's Jatropha

glatica, though I cannot finally settle that point as I am not

acquainted with that plant, except this be it; however the

above description is so full, and I can safely say accurate,

as to enable any one who may have an opportunity of com-

paring them, to determine. This is always a stout shrub,

and never in any [)art pubescent; indeed from the whole of

Vahl's description now before me, I am inclined to think them

different species.

The pale or whey-coloured thin juice which exudes from

a fresh wound of this plant, is employed by the Hindoos as

an escharotic to remove films from the eyes.

RICINUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1464.

Male calyx four or five-leaved, or four or five-parted.

Corol none. Stamina numerous. Female calyx three or five-

parted. Corol none. Styles three, two-cleft. Capsules tri-

coccous.

1. R. communis. Willd. iv. 564.

Leaves peltate, sub-palmate, serrate. Fruit prickly.

Sans. Eranda.

Teling. Amadum.

Hind. Arend, Arendi, or Arindi.

Beny. Bherenda.

Of this very useful plant, we have several varieties culti-

vated in India, some of them growing to the size of a pretty

large tree, and of many years duration ; I have not seen any

variety with smooth fruit.

On the leaves the domesticated Arrindy silk-worm (Pha-

VOL. 111. * ^
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Icena Cynthia,) are fed. See Transactions of the LinrKean

Society, vol. vii. p. 42.

, 2. R. mappa. Linn, sp, pi. 1430.

Dioecous. Leaves peltate, cordate, entire, acute. Spikes

paiiicled.

Acnlyphn Mappa. Willd. iv. 526.

Folium Mappa. Rumph. Amb. iii. t. 108.

One plant of this, a handsome small tr^e;, with hitherto

male blossoms, sprung up amongst some plants from Am-

boyna, introduced into the Botanic garden in 1798, where it

flowers in July.

Trunk straight and perfectly erect. Bark and large

branches, smooth and ash-coloured. Branches tending to be

verticelled, ascending and spreading. Branchlets round,

smooth, and glaucous. Height of the tree, now eleven years

old, thirty-five feet. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, pel-

tate, margins slightly waved, smooth on both sides, but very

paler-coloured underneath, from numerous most minute,

whitish dots. There are generally two, or three lanceolate

smooth glands in as many of the smallest superior nerves

;

veins numerous, from six to twenty-four inches long, and near-

ly ofthe same breadth. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves,

round, smooth, glaucous. Stipules cordate, reniform, acute,

glaucous. Panicles of male flowers, axillary, erect, ramifi-

cation alternate. Bractes alternate, sessile, cordate, concave,

dentate, ciliate, many-flowered. Flowers numerous, very

small, pale green. Calyx two-leaved, or deeply two-part-

ed, reflexed. Corol none.

3. R. dicoccus. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, often lobate, repand-serrate.

Racemes terminal, panicled. Capsules smooth, dicoccous.

Folium calcosum. Rumph. Amb. iv. p. 129. t. 64.

Some plants were received into the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta from Amboyna in 1798. Now, in 1808 they have grown
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to be small trees, about twenty feet bigh. Flowering time

from April to June.

Trunk tolerably straight, about as thick as a man's thigh.

Bark smooth, of a light ash-colour. Branches few, spread-

ing
;
young shoots ascend ing^, round and covered with minute

grains. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, broad-cordate, and

while the trees were young generally with three acute lobes,

margins scollop-serrate, when they first unfold a little mealy,

but by the time they are full-grown, smooth on both sides,

with a cluster of small, dark coloured glands at the base of

the upper side, about six inches each way. Petioles near-

ly as long as the leaves, round, smooth. Stipules very mi-

nute. Racemes terminal, nearly compound, indeed it may

often be called a panicle. Flowers pcdicelled, from one to

three or even more together ; male q.\\Afemale mixed, but the

former by far the most numerous, small, of a greenish yellow

colour. Bractes subulate, mealy. Male calyx four or

five-cleft; divisions expanding, broad-lanceolate, mealy on

the outside. Corol none. Jfectary, none visible. Filaments

very numerous, inserted into a hemispheric gland. An-

thers linear, twin, with a common obovate gland at the top.

Female calyx five-cleft. Corol none. JVectary a small flat

receptacle, with a crenulate margin on which the germ rests.

Germ two-lobed, clothed with stellate pubescence, two-cell-

ed, with one ovulum in each, attached to the top of the axis.

Style two-cleft ; divisions recurvate. Stigmas simple. Cap-

sule dicoccous, each consisting of two valves, which open

from the base. Seeds solitary,round, rugose, of a dark brown,

about the size of a grain of pepper, aflixed to the apex of a

slender central receptacle.

SAPIUM. Schrcb. gen. N. 1469.

Male calyx from two to four-parted. Corol none. Sta-

mina from two to four. Female calyx from three to four-

parted. Corol none. Germ superior, from two to three-

412
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celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Style three-

cleft. Capsule bi-tricoccous. Embryo inverse, and furnish-

ed with a perispenn.

1. S. Indicnm. Willd. iv. 572.

Arboreous, branchlets often ending' in a spine. Leaves

alternate, broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Male flowers

amentaceous, triandrous. Female ones solitary. Capsules

drupaceous.

Beng. Hoorooa.

Benoieiri. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 61.

A small tree, a native of the Delta of the Ganges* It flow-

ers at various seasons, and ripens its seed in from twelve to

eighteen months afterwards. The branches are numerous,

spreading- in every direction, and covered with smooth, ash-

coloured bark. The smaller short ones from the trunks, and

longer branches often ending in a strong sharp thorn.

Leaves alternate, petioled, sub-pendulous, broad-lanceo-

late, serrate, smooth, of a deep shining green, from two to

four inches long, and broad in proportion. Stipules small,

caducous. Male flowers on terminal, cylindric aments.

Scales of the ament glandular, from three to four-flowered.

Calyx three-parted ; divisions sub-cordate, expanding. Co-

re/ none. Filaments longer than the calyx. Anthers ovate.

Female flowers at the base of the aments, often solitary.

Calyx from three to four-parted. Corol none. Germ above,

ovate. Styles three-cleft, divisions entire, and recurved.

Stigma enlarged. Capsule, or 7Uit globular, of the size of a

nutmeg, three-celled, six-valved, thick and exceedingly hard.

Seed solitary, affixed by the apex, oval, smooth.

The juice of this tree is reckoned of a very poisonous na-

ture. The taste of the fruit is nauseous beyond description.

The seeds are used by the natives for the nefarious purpose

of intoxicating fish.
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2. S. sebij'ennn. R.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-rhomb-ovate, pointed, waved,

entire, smooth, male flowers triandrous.

Croton sebij'erum. Linn. sp. pi. 1425.

Stillinoea sebijera. Willd. iv. 588.

Ben(). Mom-China.

Is now very conmion about Calcutta, where, in the course

of a few years it is become one of the most common trees. It

is in flower and fruit most part of the year.

Trunk straight; bark ash-coloured, considerably cracked.

Branches numerous, the larger ones nearly erect, the smaller

ones spreading, with their extremities often beautifully pen-

dulous. Leaves scattered, petioled, rhombic, pointed, mar-

gins waved, smooth on both sides, about two inches each way.

Petioles nearly as long- as the leaves, slender, clmnnelled,

smooth, with two glands on the upper side of the apex.

Stipules caducous. Racemes terminal, cylindric. Male

FLOWERS fascicled, very numerous, small, yellow. Calyx

irregularly three-toothed. Carol none. JSTectary none. Fi-

laments from two to three, very short, not connected, .^n-

thers double. Fe.male flowers large, three or four below

the male. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. Sectary

none. Germ oblong. 5'<_j//es three, undivided. Capsule of

the size of a cherry, tricoccous, smooth. Seeds enveloped in

a white sebaceous substance.

In Bengal it is only considered as an ornamental tree; the

sebaceous produce of its seeds is not in sufficient quantity,

nor its qualities so valuable as to render it an object worthy

of cultivation. Cocoa-nut oil is better for the lamp, and it is

only during very cool weather that this substance becomes

firm ; at all other times it is in a thick, brownish, fluid state,

and soon becomes rancid. Such is my opinion of the famous

veaetable tallow of China.

3. S. cordij'oliuni. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate-serrate, cus[)idate, three-nerv-
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ed, with glands in the axills of the nerves on the under side,

and stipuled at the base. Male flowers octandrous, with a

bifid calyx.

Teling. Badeki.

A small tree, a native of moist vallies among the Circar

mountains.

Trunk straight. Branches and branclilets nearly erect.

Bark pretty smooth. Leaves scattered, petioled, cordate,

acuminate, serrate, three-nerved, beloAV downy, with yellow

glands between the origin of the nerves, above pretty smooth,

from four to twelve inches long, and from three to eight

broad. Petioles from two to four inches long, round, smooth,

coloured. Stipules of the petioles subulate, caducous; those

of the leaves subulate, recurved and permanent. Female

racemes terminal, one or two. Male racemes several from

the germs over the last year's naked branchlets below the

leafy shoots, all erect and filiform, from two to six inches

long.

jyote. In some specimens I have found the male and fe-

male flowers on the same raceme, the male above and the fe-

male below. Bractes in both three-fold ; the male ones many-

flowered ; the female ones one-flowered. Male calyx with

the segments kidney-formed, spreading. Corol none. Fi-

lamoits eight, short, tapering, spreading, united near the base

into a flat, saucer-like body. Anthers oval. Female calyx

below, six-parted ; segments narrow, acute. Corol none.

Germ ovate ; style short. Stigmas three, long, thread-form-

ed. Capsules three-celled, three-valved. Seed solitary.

4. S. haccatum. R,

Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire. Berries two-

seeded.

Billa the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous,

and grows to be a large and useful timber tree. Flowering

time March and April ; seed ripe in August.

Branchlets crowded, ascending and particularly smooth.
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Leaves petioled, alternate, broad-ovate lanceolate, acuminate,

entire, glossy ; from three to six inches long, by from one and

a half to two and a half broad, having no glands at the base,

but the margins are a little swelled where they join the pe-

tiole. Petioles from one to two inches long, smooth. Stipu-

les ; male aments terminal and axillary, slender and sim-

ple, the terminal ones sub-panicled, the axillary ones solita-

ry, as long as the leaves. Bractes or scales of the ament cu-

cullate, many-flowered, with an oblong gland on each side, as

observed by Jussieu in his account of the habit of the genus

sapium. flowers very minute, pedicel led. Calyx four-

toothed. Corol none. Filaments two, very short ; anthers

two-lobed, opening in the sides. Racemes ; J'emale flowers

on a different tree, terminal and axillary, but fewer and

shorter than the male. Flowers solitary, pedicelled. Bractes

and calyx as in the male. Corol none. Stamina none. Germ

superior, round, compressed, two-celled, with one ovulum in

each attached to the top of the axis. Style none. Stigmas

two, recurved. Berries globular, of the size of a small goose-

berry, smooth, purple, two-celled. Seed solitary, of the size

of a betel nut, unequally oblong, the inside being straighter.

Integuments two, the exterior one fibrous ; the inner one some-

what unciform, brittle, dark brown. Perisperm conform to

the seed, very oily. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons oval, near-

ly as broad and long as the perisperm, three-nerved. Radi-

cle superior, large, oval.

BEADLEIA. Sckreb. gen. N. 1474.

JU^ale calyx six-leaved in a double series. Corol none.

Anthers a few round the apex of a central column. Female

calyx from six to twelve-leaved, in a double series. Style

none or j-hort. Germ superior, many-celled; cells from one

to three-seeded ; attachment internal. Stigma perforated at

the top, with a many-lobed ray, corresponding with the cells

in the germ. Capsule many-celled, many-valved. Seeds
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arilled, from one to three in each cell. Embryo erect and

furnished with a perisperm.

1. B. multilocularis. Roxb,

Arboreous. Leaves broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth.

Flowers axillary, both sorts peduncled. Capsules compress-

ed, umbilicate, from ten to fifteen-celled.

Agyneja multilocularis. Willd. iv. 569.

A small rairious tree, a native of Bengal, and in blossom

from April till October. Is nearly allied to Dr. Buchanan's

Agyneja coccinea. See Col. Symes' Embassy to Ava.

TrMW^' tolerably erect, covered with pretty smooth, brown-

ish gray bark. Branches numerous, down to the ground,

spreading with bifarious, often drooping branchlets. Young

shoots smooth. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, obloug, en-

tire, smooth on both sides ; from two to three inches long.

Stipules subulate. Peduncles axillary, from one to three or

more together, short, one-flowered. Bractes axillary, nu-

merous, round the insertion of the male and female pedun-

cles. JIale and female flowers often in the same axill.

Male smaller and deeper yellow. Male calyx six-parted to

the base, three are exterior, and rather longer. Filaments

in the centre, forming a single cylindric receptacle with from

eight to twelve, linear grooved anthers adhering to it. Fe-

male calyx from six to twelve-leaved ; the inner series, or

alternate divisions rather smaller, all sub-cordate, entire,

smooth, and permanent. Stamina none. Germ depressed,

from ten to fifteen-lobed, united in a verticel, from ten to fif-

teen-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the inner an-

gle of the cell. Style none. Stigma fleshy, funnel-formed,

with its round fleshy margins marked with as many ribs as

there are cells in the germ. Capsule about an inch in dia-

meter, depressed, M'ith the apex and base concave, sides to-

rulose, smooth, from ten to fifteen-celled, composed of two

distinct tunics, opening round the base, and up the sides ; the

exterior one generally divides into as many segments, or
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valves, as there are cells, the inner one is of the colour and

consistence of parchment, and divides into double the number

of portions, these drop off together, leaving the seeds in pairs,

in a circle round the large convex receptacle to which they

are attached, and separated by very thin, white partitions,

which wore united to the inflected margins of the inner tunic

of the capsule. Seeds two in each cell, obovate, flattened,

sharp on the inner edge, enveloped in a soft, whitish, pulpy

aril, M'hich is covered with an orange-coloured pellicle. In-

teguments, proper^ nuciform, rugose. Umbilicus an elevat-

ed point on the inner edge. Perisperm soft, of a pale azure

colour. Embryo straight, nearly as long and broad as the

perisperm. Cotyledons two, round-cordate. Radicle cylin-

dric, pointing directly to the umbilicus, viz. inferior.

2. B. laneeolaria. R.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar, ob-

tusely acuminate, glossy. Flowers axillary, the male ones

numerous, and long-peduncled, the female ones few and ses-

sile. Anthers from four to six, in a sessile head
;
germ about

six-celled. Style lengthened.

Angoot?', the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indi-

genous, and grows to be a large, useful timber tree ; the wood

being hard and durable is often employed by the natives in

constructing their habitations. It ought to be compared with

Cavanilles' Bradleia Philippica. See B. Philippensis. Willd.

iv. 592.

Tender shoots glossy, in habit tending to erect and straight.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, from narrow-lanceolar to

oblong, entire, firm and glossy, acuminate, from three to six

inches long, by from one to two broad. Stipules triangular,

permanent. Male flowers long-peduncled, and collect-

ed in a crowded fascicle in the lower axills, or from those of

last year, also mixed amongst the few sessile female flowers

in the exterior axills, colour of both sorts pale greenish yel-

low. Calyx in both <J and p six-leaved j the exterior three

VOL, III, 4J
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longer, in the male oblong-, in the female tapering from the

base. Filaments very short. Anthers from four to six-lobed,

linear. Female flowers sessile. Germ ovate, six-celled,

with two oviila in each, attached to the thick axis. Style short

and thick. Stigma six-lobed ; lobes pointed and incurved.

Capsule much depressed, turnip-shaped, with a concave

apex and base, grooved, six-celled, twelve-valved. Valves

composed of two distinct coats ; the exterior one smooth, ra-

ther spongy and olive-coloured ; the interior one like hard

thin parchment, these open from the base, warp, and soon

drop oft", leaving the red seed attached to the clavate recepta-

cle or axis. Seeds two in each cell, attached to the clavate

axis, a full half of each on the side where two meet is filled

with a soft yellow pulp when recent, which on drying disap-

pears, and leaves a vacuum, coloured by the two exterior in-

teguments almost exactly as in Bradleia Sinica, (Gcert. Sent.

ii. 127. t. 109.) which I might have supposed this to be, had

1 not now before me K(3nig's very excellent description and

fioure of that species in the first volume of his Annals of Bo^

tany, p. 356. pi. l.f, 4. Integuments three ; the exterior one

red, polished and glossy ; the second one like parchment ; and

the interior one thin and brown. Perisperm soft completely

covering the embryo. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons oblique-

ly ovate, cordate, thin. Radicle superior, with its apex at

the umbilicus.

3. B. impuber. R.

Arboreous. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong, entire, smooth.

Flowers axillary, pedicelled. Style none. Stigma perfo-

rated with a many-ribbed ray. Capsule turbinate.

A native of the Moluccas, agreeing well with the descrip-

tion of the Agyneja impuber in the Mantissa, except that the

peduncles and the little roundish bractes round their inser-

tions are smooth.

4. B. pubera, R.

All the tender parts more or less downy. Leaves short-
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petioled, oblong-, entire, unibellels solitary, sessile above the

axills. Germ round, and crowned with a large, roundish,

six-lobed slignia. Capsule depressed, both sides umbilicate,

six-celled.

Agyneja pubera. Linn. 3Imit. 296. Willd. iv. 569.

A native of the Moluccas. The male and female flowers

are mixed in the same umbellets and supported on pedicells

twice or thrice their length.

5. B. hirsuta. R.

Shrubby, all the tender parts very hairy. Leaves oblique-

ly cordate-oblong-, obtuse. Peduncle axillary, short, many-

flowered. Capsules six-seeded.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island.

6. B. nitida. R.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong-, acute, shin-

ing-, smooth. Umbellets above the axills. Capsules globu-

lar, five-celled.

Teling, Yeati-palla.

A small tree or large shrub, a native of the moist vallies

amonast the Circar mountains. It flowers during- the cold

season.

Trunk erect with a large shady head. Bark scabrous,

dark-coloured, astringent. Branches sub-erect. Branchlets

bifarious, smooth. Leaves short-petioled, bifarious, ovate,

oblong, acute, entire, smooth, of a shining- deep green ; from

four to eight inches long. Stipules small, acute. Umbellets

very short-peduncled, far above the axills, bearing- many

male and female flowers mixed, but always a very large pro-

portion of female ones. Male flowers pedicelled. Ca-

lyx; leaflets six, three of them standing within the other

three, and alternate with them. Carol none. Anthers linear,

from five to six pair, aflixed to the middle of the short, gib-

bous, five or six-toothed column. Female flowers more

numeious, pedicelled. Calyx as in the male. Style none,

4J2
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or most sliort; apex perforated, with the margins of the per-

foratioii from five to six-cleft. Capsules sub-«rlobular, small,

apex a little compressed, from five to six-celled, from ten to

twelve-striated, and from ten to twelve-valved. Seeds two in

each cell.

7. B. Shiica. Willd. iv. 591.

Shrubby, erect, tender parts hairy. Leaves bifarious, ob-

long, acute, entire, hairy underneath. Flowers axillary,

fascicled. Style rather long; st'igma trifid with the lobes

bidentate. Capsule six-celled.

Arbuscula Sinica, &c. Pink. Alma. p. 35. pL 7. t. 368.

/.I.

Found by Mr. Koxbourgh, in the forests of Pulo Pinang

under the shade of large trees ; in flower and with ripe seed

in July.

8. B. pinnata. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves scattered, pinnate ; leaflets alternate,

numerous, oblong. Capsule from eight to twelve-celled;

cells one-seeded.

Reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, from seed sent

from Pulo Pinang by Mr. C. Smith. In twelve years it has

grown to be a tree of considerable magnitude, and is in blos-

som most part of the year.

Trunk straight. Bark smooth, ash-coloured. Branches

numerous in every direction, forming a large, dense, round-

ish head ; height of the tree forty feet. Leaves scattered

round the ends of the branches, pinnate, lengthening, as in

many of the Phyllanthi, to two or more feet. Leaflets very

numerous, alternate, petiolate, obliquely oblong, entire, some-

what villous underneath ; from one to two inches long, and

less than ojie broad. Petioles and petiolets round and

downy. Stipules of the leaflets small, cordate, pointed.

Flowers axillary, drooping, generally several male and one

female together, the former small and yellow, upon longer
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slender peduncles, the latter short-pedicclled. Male calyx

six-leaved. JVectary none. Filaments single, swelled above

the middle, to which part five anthers are fixed by their

backs. Female calyx nearly as in the male. JSTeciary none.

Germ villous, ovate. Style scarcely any. Stir/ina large,

with the margin from eight to twelve-cleft. Pericarp fleshy,

of the size of a cherry, dividing spontaneously into as many

parts as there were segments in the stigma. Seeds general-

ly one to each division of the pericarp.

It has the habit of a Pliyllanthus^ but the natural character

is that of Bradleia,

MONOECIA SYNGENESIA.

TRICHOSANTHES. Schreb. gen. N. 1476.

Male calyx five-toothed. Carol five-parted, fringed.

Filaments three. Female calyx and corol as in the male.

Style three-cleft. Pepo oblong.

1. T. anguina. Willd. iv. 598.

Annual, scandent. Leaves more or less five-lobed. Male

flowers racemed
;
female solitary. Pomes spindle-shaped.

Beng. Chichinga.

Anguina Sinensis. Mil. t. 32. is but a very bad represen-

tation of our Indian plant.

Much cultivated in the warmer parts of Asia, for its fruit,

which is universally eaten by the natives in their stews and

curries. 1 have never met with the plant in its wild state.

A variety was raised from seed sent from Nepal by Dr.

Buchanan, the leaves of which are more deeply divided, and

the fruit longer than those of the southern parts of India, but

in other respects they are the same.

2. T. dioeca. R.

Dioecous, herbaceous. Pomes oblong, smooth. Seeds glo-
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bular. Leaves cordate, dentate, scabrous ; both male and

female flowers solitary.

Sans. VutuMka.

Beng. P^tal.

Hind. PmIwmI.

This is by far the most useful species of TrkJiosanthes I

am yet acquainted with. It is much cultivated by the na-

tives about Calcutta, during the rains. It is unknown on the

coast of Coromandel.

Root perennial. Stems creeping and running to a great

extent, five-sided, scabrous. Leaves alternate, petioled, cor-

date, dentate, scabrous, when young soft. Petioles woolly,

variously bent, channelled. Tendrils simple, or two-cleft.

Male flowers on a separate plant, axillary, solitary, on

pretty long peduncles. Tube of the corol very long, trum-

pet-like ; stamens three, distinct. Female flowers axilla-

ry, solitary, short-peduncled. Corol large, with the fringe

ample. Pomes oblong, both ends obtuse, when ripe smooth,

and of a deep orange colour, about four inches long, and the

same in circumference. Seeds globular, with a somewhat

callous border. The unripe fruit and tender tops are much

eaten both by Europeans and natives in their curries, and are

reckoned exceedingly wholesome.

3. T. cucumerina. Willd. iv. 600.

Pomes ovate, acute. Leaves broad-cordate, from three to

five-lobed, margins toothletted. Male floicers racemed

;

female ones solitary.

Pada valam. Rlieed. Mai. viii. t. 15.

Teling. Ad^^vee-putla.

A pretty extensive, climbing annual, a native of hedges,

&c. where it has shelter. It flowers during the cold season.

Stem five-sided, slightly downy. Tendril three-cleft.

Leaves broad- cordate, angular and sometimes lobed, tooth-

ed, downy, very various in size. Male flowers racemed,

small, white, beautifully fringed. /Jacewtes axillary, erect,
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longer than the leaves, inniiy-flowered. Female flowers

axillary, solitary, short-peduncled like the male ones. Fruit

oval, or oblong', pointed, cells imperfect, from one to four

inches long, and from an inch to an inch and a half in diame-

ter, till ripe striated with white and green, when ripe red.

Seeds involved in a red pulp, lobate.

The unripe fruit is eaten in stews, by the natives, it is ex-

ceedingly bitter, for which it is reckoned the more wholesome,

and is said to be anthelminlic,

4. T. lohata. Roxh.

Pomes linear oblong, smooth. Leaves downy, from five

to seven-lobed ; lobes scollop-toothed. Male flowers racera-

ed. Female solitary.

Beng. Bun-chichinga.

This plant grows in hedges, and among bushes. It flowers

during the wet season.

Stems five-sided, somewhat hairy, running to a great ex-

tent. Leaves petioled, from five to seven-lobed ; lobes obo-

vate, scollop-toothed, of a soft downy texture ; from six to

seven inches each way. Tendrils three-forked. Female flow-

ers racemed, white. The female ones solitary, and white also.

Pomes linear oblong, smooth, ornamented lengthways except

near the base, with ten white streaks. Seeds each surrounded

with its own proper gelatinous, bright red nidus.

This is never eaten, although it appears to be a useful spe-

cies.

5. T. cordata. R.

Root perennial, tuberous. Pomes globose, smooth, of the

size of an orange. Leaves cordate, and cordate-lobate. Male

flowers racemed ; thefemale ones solitary.

Boomee-Koomwra of the Hindoos near the mouth of the

river Megna, where the plant grows wild, and its root is used

by the natives, as a substitute for Colomba root. It has by

mistake 1 presume, been sent to London as the real Colomba

of Mozambique.
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/?oo< tuberous, perennial, growing- to the size of a man's

liead. Stems herbaceous, climbing- to the length of some fa-

thoms, five-sided, villous, or even somewhat scabrous when

old. Tendrils opposite, three-cleft. Leaves alternate, petiol-

ed, cordate and cordate-lobate, finely dentate, villous on both

sides, about six inches each way. Petioles channelled, a lit-

tle hairy, scarcely half the length of the leaves. Male raceme

axillary, solitary, as long- as the leaves. Bractes alternate,

sessile, ciineate, oblong, acute, serrulate, one-flowered. Floio-

ers large, white, the fringe ofthe segments coarser than in the

other species known to me. Female flowers axillary, so-

litary, short-peduncled. Pome spherical, of the size of an

orange, and of nearly the same colour, only redder, and as

in T. palmata, which it is much like, the cells and partitions

are very obscure. Seeds numerous, immersed in soft, gelati-

nous, green pulp.

6. T. palmata. Roxb.

Perennial. Fruit globular, smooth. Leaves palmate ; lobes

acute, sub-lanceolate. Male flowers racemed
;
Jemale ones

solitary.

Beng. Mukhal.

Teling. Kaki-danda.

A large, climbing- perennial ; a native of forests, where it

runs over the highest trees. It flowers durino- the hot and

rainy seasons.

Stem angular, covered with gray, scabrous, somewhat

corky bark, the young- green parts smooth. Tendrils three-

cleft. Leaves scattered, petioled, generally palmate, though

sometimes only from three to five-lobed ; divisions acute,

slightly serrate, from three to five-nerved, smooth, having fre-

quently several round, glandulous, hollow spots on the un-

der side. Petioles clmnneWed. 6'<?/)M/es single, small, axil-

lary. Male flowers racemed, large, white, most beauti-

fully fringed with long, white, ramous filaments. Racemes

axillary, longer than the leaves. Bractes solitary, one-flow-
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ered, oval, fringed, covered on the outside with dark green

glaiidulouis spots. Calyx bractc-like. Female flowers

generally axillary, peduncled, (hough souietinies racenied

also. Fruit globular, smooth, of the size of a small orange,

>vlien ripe of a bright deep red, replete with a dirty looking,

dark greenish, soft pulp, in which the seeds nestle.

The fruit is reckoned i)oisonous, and I am told il is mixed

with rice and enjployed to destroy crows.

7. T. heteroclita. R.

Pereimial, scandent. Leaves from three to five-lobed
;

male jloiuers racenied
;
female ones solitary, or racemed.

Pepo sub-globular, contaim'ng as many as six large, tvvo-

lobed, nuciform seeds.

Goolur of the natives of the Silhet district.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. From Silhet Mr.

Robert Keith Dick, the Judge of that district, sent plants to

the Botanic garden in 1805, where they blossom during the

greater part of the year, and the seed ripens in October.

Now, 1811, the original plants sent by Mr. Dick are of many
fathoms extent, running to the top of high trees, yet continu-

ing to increase rapidly, and do not by any means appear to

have attained their full size.

Root ramous, as in most other plants. Stems one or seve-

ral from the same root, perennial, climbing to a great extent,

up and over large trees. Bark of the old ligneous parts

olive-coloured, and somewhat cracked ; that of the young

shoots smooth, and a little furrowed. Zeaves alternate, pe-

tioled, from three to five-lobed, from three to five-nerved,

smooth on both sides, having the lobes entire, oblong, or tri-

angularly ovate, acuminate, from six to twelve inches each

way. Petioles shorter than the leaves, nearly round, reddish,

and smooth. Stipules solitary, sub-axillary, thick, short, co-

nical, coloured. Male flowers. Racemes axillary, soli-

tary, about the length of the leaves, smooth, ofa deep brown,

bearing several ullernate, sub-sessile, very large flowers near

VOL, III. ^^
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the apex. Bractes solitary, oblong, acute, thick, and firm.

Cahjx one-leaved, funnel-shaped clothed on the outside with

much ferruginous, mealy pubescence; mouth five-toothed,

with one, two, or three smooth, elevated, chesnut coloured,

small glands on the outside of each tooth. Corol five-parted,

inserted on the mouth of the calyx ; segments sub-obcor-

date, retuse, with an acute point in the centre, having half of

the outside, which was exposed to the weather before ex-

pansion, coloured brown, the rest pale yellowish white ; the

exterior margins wonderfully perforated and fringed with

most beautiful, very long, spiral, pendulous, villous, yellow

threads. Filaments three, from the mouth of the tube of the

calyx under the corol, clavate. Anthers united, forming a

broad inverted cone ; variously grooved with the pollinifer-

ous, worm-like cells. Pistillnni not any appearance of this

or"an. Female flowers sometimes on a distinct plant.

Peduncles axillary, cylindric, dark brown, rather more than

one inch long, one-flowered. Sometimes, though rarely, they

are also on a raceme, which is very short compared with

that of the male flowers. Calyx and corol as in the male.

Stamina none. Genu inferior, broad-cordate, deep brown,

studded with elevated, paler coloured specks, one-celled,

containing six pairs of ovula attached to the base of the three

receptacles, and separated by much spongy, juicy pulp.

Style the length of the tube of the calyx and adhering to it,

except at the base and apex. Stigma large, threc-lobed
;

lobes emarginate. Berry oblately spheroidal, somewhat vil-

lous, apex somewhat pointed, of the size of a shaddock, be-

ing about five or six inches in diameter, when dry, brittle,

one-celled. Seeds six, when all come to maturity, which is

common, sub-reniform, unequally two-lobed ; the fertile lobe

about three inches long, by nearly two broad, and about one

in thickness, convex or circular on the exterior edge, straight

on the inner one, with the apex rounded, and the base less so
j

the abortive lobe is nmch smaller, but of the same form.

Integnnmils three, the exterior one a perfect, very hard, lig-
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neoiis, poroui5, villous nut ; in its base is a slit, or opening

through which the base of the next integument passes; the

niiildlo one thick and spongy particularly before perfect ma-

turity, in that state it may be taken for a perispcrm ; the ex-

terior one membranaceous, and slightly reticulate. PeriS'

perm no other than the middle gray spongy envelope of the

seed. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the cell of

the exterior integument, thick, firm, white. Pluniiila of two

unequal lobate lobes. Radicle conic; inferior.

MOMORDICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1477-

Male calyx five-tooihed. Corol five-parted, or five-pe-

talled. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Style trifid.

Pepo fleshy, bursting- Mlien ripe with or without elastic force.

Seeds enveloped in a soft aril.

1. M. Charantia. Willd. iv. G02.

Leaves palmate, having- nerves. Peduncles solitary, with

a round, reniform bracte at or below the middle. Frnil

lengthened, tuberclcd, tapering- at both ends. Seeds with a

thick notched margin.

Pandi-pavel. Rheed. J\Ial. viii. t, 9.

Amara-indica. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 151.

Beny. Korjlla.

Telincf. Korella.

Cultivated in all the warmer parts of Asia for the fruit,

which the natives eat, while unripe, in their curries. The

fruits are bitter and reckoned wholesome.

2. M. muricata. Willd. iv. 602.

Leaves palmate. Peduncles solitary, with a reniform

bracte near the base. Fruit gibbous, muricated, with tu-

bercles between, tapering at both ends. Seed with a thick

notched margin.

Pavel. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 10.

4 K2
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Sans, Soosavi.

Beng. Oocliya, or Oochi.

Hind. Bi/r«-koiiIla.

Cultivated by the natives of India, even more extensively

tlian Charantia. The fruit, though much smaller, being-

more esteemed. It is found in abundance in every market.

3. M, monadelplta. Roxh.

Dioccous. Leaves angle-cordate, smooth. Carols cam-

panulate. Filaments single. Fruit smooth.

Bryonia foliis cordatis. Flor. Zeyl. JV*. 356.

B. foliis sub-rotundis. Biirm. Zeyl. i. 19.y. I, 2.

Vitis alba indica. Rumph, Amb. v. /. 106.^. 1.

Slings, V/mbtt.

Beng. Tela-koocha.

Bryonia grandis, Willd, iv. 617.

Teling, Kaydonda.

A native of every hedge in the country, and seems to thrive

equally well in every soil. It is always dioecous.

Root ramous, not tuberous. Stems clhnbing, running over

trees, and bushes, five-sided, perennial, scabrous. Tendrils

lateral, simple. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, five-

angled, with a few minute teeth round the margin, smooth,

having one, two, or three hollow glands, under the base, from

two to three inches each way. Petioles round, smooth, about

half an inch long. Peduncles, in both the male and female

plants, axillary, single, undivided, one-flowered. Flowers

large, white, downy on the inside. Male calyx, and corol

as in the genus. Filament single, columnar, short. Anthers

creeping up and down, sometimes three of the convolutions

are elevated considerably above the rest. Female floioers

on a separate plant. Califx and corol as in the male. Sta-

mens, there are only the rudiments of three filaments. Style

single, short. Stigma three-cleft ; segments double. Berry

smooth, two inches long, and one in diameter, before ripe

marked with ten streaks of white ; when ripe red, three-cell-

ed, bursting irregularly. Seeds numerous as in Cucumis,
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The ripe fruit is oaten raw by ilie natives, and wliHe green

in llieir curries. Crows and other birds are fond of (hem.

4. M. ilioeca. Willd. iv. 605.

Dioecous, root perennial, tuberous. Leaves from three to

five-lobed, scabrous. Pe^jo/es without glands. J/a/e and

female flowers solitary, tlie former cowl-bractcd. Fruit

ovate, niuricate, bursting*. Seeds a few.

Deni paval. Ilheed. Mai. viii. /. 18.

Pooagakara is the Telinga name of the male plants, and

Agakara of the female.

They are natives of thickets, and banks of rivers, where there

are bushes for them to run on. Flowering time the wet and

cold seasons.

Root tuberous, large, perennial, with somewhat of an as-

tringent taste. Stems annual, five-sided, slender, smooth,

about as thick as a log line, running to the extent of one or

two fathoms. Tendrils simple. Leaves scattered, petioled,

from three to five-lobed, irregularly toothed; above a little

scabrous, below pretty smooth. Male flowers on a differ-

ent plant, axillary, solitary, large, yellow, long-peduncled.

Peduncles with a large, gibbous, striated, blown up spathe-

like bracte at the apex, which encloses the bottom of the

flowers. Corol, petals lanceolate. Female flowers axil-

lary, solitary, peduncled, large, of a pale yellow. Peduncles

about as long as the petals, near the base there is a small

sheathing bracte. Fruit about the size and shape of a part-

ridge's egg, murexed. Seeds many, oval, gray ; each sur-

rounded with a large, pulpy, crunson aril.

The natives eat the tender, green fruit in their curries;

also the tuberous roots of the female plant ; they are larger

than those of the male, generally weighing from two to three

pounds.

5. M. mixta. Roxh.

Dioecous, root tuberous, perennial. Leaves sub-palmate,
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smooth
;
petioles with glands. Male and female Jlowers

solitary and corol.bracted, with glands on the lower margins

of the bractes. Fr?iit oval, sharply murexed.

Satis. Knrliuta.

Hind. Kakrool.

Be7ig, Gol-kakra.

Muricia Cochin Chinensis. Lourier. Cochin Cli. 733.

This plant is a native of thickets about Calcutta. Flow-

erino' time the wet season. Like M. dioeca it has male flow-

.ers on one plant, and female ones on another.

Root tuberous, perennial. Stems annual, climbing, some-

what five-sided, smooth. 2'ewrf;i/s simple. Leaves petiol-

ed, from three to five-lobed, or palmate, sometimes serrate,

smooth on both sides, from four to six inches each way, with

the lobes oblong. Petioles channelled, with an uncertain

number of umbilicate, green glands scattered over them.

Male flowers axillary, solitary, on long peduncles, or ra-

cemed, large, of a dirty whitish cream colour. Female

FLOWERS axillary, solitary. Bractes solitary, large, two-

lobed, cowled, embracing the calyx as in Momordica dioeca.

Lobes striated, a little scabrous, having lower margins fring-

ed with many green glands. Male calyx of a dark black-

ish purple, striated, and scabrous. Corol five-petalled, cara-

panulate, with the side downy, and the bottom marked with

three-coloured spots. Filaments and anthers marked with

the same dark purple colour, which prevails on the calyx.

Female calyx and corol as in the male. Pistillum as in the

genus.

G. M. umbellata. Roxb.

Dioecous, root perennial. Leaves from cordate-sagittate

to three or five-lobed, bristle-toothed ; male jlowers sub-uni-

belled ; thefemale ones solitary. Fruit oblong, many-seed-

ed ; seeds round.

Bemj, Koodwr?.

Hind, Amoot-mool or T?/rMli.
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Bryonia nmheUala. W'dld. iv. GIH.

Telhuj. Teed danda.

This plant is a native of hedges and forests. Flowering-

time the wet season.

Root perennial, consisting- of many pendulous tubers.

Stems climbing to a great extent, five-sided, smooth. Ten-

drils simi)le. Leaves petioled, halbertcd, angle-cordate or

three-lobed; lateral lobes often two-parted, all minutely

bristle-toothed, pretty smooth, from three to four inches each

-way. S'r//)?^/<?s solitary, clubbed. Male flowers umbel-

led, always on a distinct plant. Umbels axillary, simple,

shorter than the leaves; pedicels bractcd above the middle.

Corol gibbous, smooth, five-toothed. Receptacle as in CucU'

mis. Female flow rrs axillary, single, peduncled. Corol

as in the male. Fruit oval, the size of a pigeon's cg^, smooth,

red. Seeds from sixteen to twenty, sub-globular.

The ripe and unripe fruit are eaten by the natives, as are

also the roots when boiled.

7. M. titbijlora. Roxb.

Leaves roundish, angles obscure. Female jloioers solitary
;

the male ones solitary, longer peduncled or racemcd, with

gashed bractes. Tube of the male corol long and gibbous.

Fruit oblong, with ten hairy ribs.

A native of the forests about Dacca. From thence the late

Colonel Peter Murray sent the seeds to the Botanic garden,

where the plants blossom during the rains, and ripen their

seed in two, or three months afterwards.

Root perennial. Stems creeping to an extent ofmany feet,

slender, five-sided, somewhat rough with short hair. Leaves

roundish, three or five-lobed, or angular, margins acutely

toothlettcd, scabrous with harsh hairs on both sides. Flowers

axillary, very large, pure white. The male ones solitary, and

on a long peduncle while the plants arc young, but when ad-

vanced, on long peduncled, axillary spikes with large, gash-

ed, oue-flowered bractes. The female ones solitary, short-
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pediincled, smaller. Carol that of the mule witli a long gib-

bous tube, that of the female shorter, and sub-cyliudric.

Border of five, large, sj)reading, obovate divisions. Stamens

within ihe tube. Style the length of the tube. Stiffma three-

cleft. Fridl one-celled, oblong, ten-ribbed, rough with

short slitr hairs, particularly the ribs, about two inches long,

by three quarters of an inch in diameter, when ripe, orange

coloured, bursting slowly, exposing the smooth thick margin-

ed seeds disposed in three rows and enveloped in a soft dark

greeniish aril.

LUFFA. Tournf.

3Iale calyx five-toothed. Coro/ five-petalled. Filaments

generally three. Female calyx and corol as in the male.

Pepo inferior, becoming dry and inwardly fibrous, opening

by the falling or decay of a lid at the apex.

1 . L. pentandra. Roxb.

Leaves angular lobate, or palmate. Stamens five. Fruit

linear, marked with ten straight lines like ridges. Seed with

elevated dots and sharp waved margins.

Petola. Rumph. Amh. v. t. 147.

Moinordica Lnffa. mild. iv. G03.

Cattu picinna. Rheed, MaL viii. t. 8.

Benff. Uoondool.

Pwrwla Kindi and Tita pwrjda, a wild variety.

Telinff. Nuni-beerd.

I have only found this plant in its cultivated state. It is

considerably larger then acutanffula in all its parts, and is

cultivated at the same season.

Tendrils from four to six-cleft. Leaves alternate, petiol-

ed, the lower ones five-angled with the angles acute, the su-

perior ones palmate; seyments conic, lanced, very acute ; all

slightly serrate, pretty smooth, from six to twelve inches each

way. Petioles striutcd, a little chunncllcd. Stipules solitary,
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axillary, cordate, glandular as in L. acutangula. Male

FLOWERS racemed, as in L. acutangula, but in this species

the lowermost flower of the raceme is often female. Bractes

as in L. acutangula. Filaments five, distinct. Anthers sub-

equal, contorted, worm-like. Female flowers solitary,

peduncled, axillary or the lowermost on the raceme. Calyx

five-leaved, glandular. Nectary five-lobed, glands with

woolly insertions. Stigma four-lobed. Fruit linear, smooth,

striated, with ten deeper coloured streaks, but no elevations,

from one to three feet long, and about three inches in diame-

ter ; internal structure as in the former. Seeds gray, with ele-

vated dots; margin sharp, waved.

The unripe fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries,

like that of the former species, but is not so much esteemed.

The seeds are generally sown by the root of a tree, on the

huts of the natives, over which the plants run.

2. L. acutangula. Roxb.

Stems slender and smooth. Leaves five-angled, dentate,

pretty smooth. Fruit short, clubbed, with ten sharp ridges.

Seeds pitted.

Cucumis acutangulus. Willd. iv. 612.

Picinna. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 7.

Hind. T?/rai.

Beng. Jhinga.

Luffa/oeZirfa. Willd. viii. 380.

Ghorla-beera, or beerkay of the Telingas, for it is known

equally well by either name in that country. It is very gene-

rally cultivated by the natives during the wet and cold sea-

sons. 1 have never found it wild.

Stems several, slender, running to a great extent but with

fewer branches than any other species that I know, pretty

smooth, five-sided. Tendrils three-cleft. Leaves as in Cu-

cumis sativus, but less rough. Stipules axillary, solitary,

cordate, with glandular marks on one side. Male flowers

pretty large, yellow, on long, erect, axillary racemes, the pe-

vol. in. *^
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dicels have a glandular bracte near the base, and are articu-

lated a little above it. Female flowers rather larger, axil-

lary, solitary, peduncled. JFruit clavate, obtuse, pretty

smooth, ten-angled ; angles sharp but smooth, about a foot

long-, and from two to three inches in diameter ; when ripe dry

and replete with dry fibres. Seeds black, irregularly pitted.

The half grown fruit is one of the best native vegetables we

have iu India ; the natives use it much in their curries; when

peeled, for the skin is hard, boiled, and dressed with butter,

pepper, and salt, they are little inferior to green pease.

Note. There is the rudiment of a lid at the apex of the

fruit of the species, but it never separates spontaneously ; this

circumstance is to be attended to, to distinguish it from Cn-

cujnis operculatus.

3. L. clavata. R.

Leaves superficially from five to seven-angled, the posterior

lobes rounded, margins minutely-dentate. Male jloicers on

long peduncled racemes; ihefemale ones solitary ;yrMi< cla-

vate, very long and slender.

A native of the interior parts of Hindoostban. The seeds

were sent by Colonel Alexander Kyd at Allahabad to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants blossom and

produce fruit during the cold season.

Stem scandent, several fathoms long, five-sided, smooth.

Leaves slightly from five to seven-lobed
;

posterior lobes

rounded, the rest more acute, margin sligiitly dentate, pretty

smooth on both sides, about six inches each way, when full

grown. Flowers very long, of a deep yellow. The male ones

on axillary, long-peduncled racemes. The female ones axil-

lary, solitary, supported on peduncles about the length of the

germ. Bractes of tiie male flowei's solitary, one-flowered,

oval, small, fleshy, glandular, inserted on the pedicel. Fruit

pendulous, of a long, slender, clavate shape, three-celled,

when ripe dry, and the partitions composed of dry fibres.

Seeds numerous, thin, sharp-edged, lodged iu the thickened
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part of the fruit near the apex. The young' unri|)e fruit is

eaten by the natives in their curries, and other stews.

4. L. amara. R.

Stems slender. Leaves slightly from fire to seven-lobed.

Male Jloicers racemed ; thefemale ones solitary. Fruil ob-

long*, with ten sharp ridges.

Be7u/. Keriila.

Teling. Sheti beera.

This species grows wild in hedges and dry uncultivated

places. It flowers during the latter part of the raiiis and tho

cold season.

It is Cucumis indicus striatus opercula donata^ of Pluke-

net, t. Vil'2.f. I. which is a very good figure of it.

Stems, leaves, inflorescence, andfloicers as in Luffa acutan-

gula. Fruit oblong-, tliree or four inches long, and one in

diameter, tapering equally towards each end, ten-angled, as

in L. acutangula, when ripe, dry, of a gray colour, and re-

plete with the same dry fibres ; the lid or stopple which till

then shuts up the apex drops off and the seeds fall out.

Seeds of a blackish gray colour, marked Avith elevated minute

black dots.

Every part of this plant is remarkably bitter, the fruit is

violently cathartic and emetic. The juice of the roasted

young fruit is applied to the temples by the natives to cure

headach. The ripe seeds either in infusion or substance are

used by them to vomit and to purge.

5. L. racemosa. R.

Annual. Leaves round cordate, five-sided. Racemes

axillary, minute, inefiective, male flowers below, and many

fertile hermaphrodite ones over (he rest. Fruit short, cylin-

dric, obtuse, smooth, and marked with five flat longitudinal

ribs.

Cultivated in the interior parts of Bengal, for its esculent

4L2
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fruit, which like those oi'peniandra, acutmujida and clavata,

are eaten in their immature state.

6. L. graveolens. Roxb.

Leaves reniform, and scollop-toothed. F'ruit oblong, beset

with soft innocent prickles, while short papillae, and short

hairs closely clothe the interstices.

' A native of the Rajmahl hills, from thence the seeds were

brought to the Botanic garden, where the plants blossom dur-

ing the rainy season, and the seed ripens about three months

afterwards.

Stems running, as in the common cucumber, and nearly

as long as they, more slender, and somewhat villous. Ten-

drils from three to four-cleft. Leaves reniform, somewhat

lobed, and always scollop-toothed, surface armed with a few

minute denticuli. Flowers axillary, male and female mix-

ed, and blossoming in succession, though it rarely happens

that more than one of the female flowers are productive.

The male blossoms are larger and sub-sessile, the female

short-peduncled, with one or two glandular, sub-rotund

bractes on each. Fruit oblong*, about the size of a man's

thumb, armed with numerous, conical, soft, innocent points,

and between them covered with short hairs and little papillae

;

when ripe dark, of a brownish black, containing many black,

oval, compressed seeds, mixed with dry white fibres, as in L.

acutanffula, &c.

The whole plant has a most disagreeable, heavy smell.

7. L. echinata. Roxb.

Dioecous, scandent. Leaves about five-lobed, scollop-

toothed. Male Jlowers racemed. Female ones solitary.

Fruit oval, echinate, with straight, long bristles.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. It flowers about the

close of the rains. The seed ripens during th^ cold season.

Stems herbaceous, scandent. five-sided, most slightly hairy,

one or two fathoms long. Tendrils two-cleft. Leaves ge-
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nerally five-lobed, somewhat hairy, particularly the nerves,

and veins on the under side ; margins scollop-toothed. Pe-

tioles as long as the leaves, ribbed. Stipules axillary, soli-

tary, oblong, glandular. Male. Racemes axillary, solitary,

longer than the leaves, bearing many small, white flowers,

on long pedicels. Petals obovate. Filaments three, two

with twin anthers. Female. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

shorter than the petiole, one-flowered. Petals as in the male.

Style three-cleft; rf/yisiows two'parted. Fruit oval, oi' the

size of a nutmeg, armed with numerous, long, rather soft, di-

verging bristles, obscurely divided into three cells, by nu-

merous dry fibres ; opening at top with a stopple. Seeds se-

veral, ovate, compressed, scabrous, black.

8. L. Bindaal. R.

Dioecous, scandent. Leaves five-angled, dentate. Male

flowers racemed ; theJctnale solitary
;
fruit round, echinate,

with long-, firm, straight, ciliate bristles.

Found by Captain Hardwicke in Hindoosthan.

9. L. tuberosa. R,

Root tuberous and perennial. Leaves from five to seven-

lobed, dentate. Male floivers on very short racemes ; the

female ones solitary, long-peduncled. Fruit oblong, with

eight sharp ridges.

This is a rare species; it grows in hedges, and amongst

bushes on the banks of water courses.

Root pereimial, tuberous, turnip-shaped, with small warts

over it, and here and there fibrous roots from these warts.

Stems slender, five-sided, climbing, smooth. Tendrils simple.

Leaves cordate, from five to seven-angled, toothed or serrate,

smooth, about two inches each way. Male flowers a few

on short, axillary racemes, white. Filaments two, one bear-

ing three anthers, and the other two. Female flowers

axillarv, solitary, long-peduncled, white. Fruit in form ex-

actly like that of L. amara, but without the stopple, and with
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only eight angles, about an inch and a half long, and half an

inch in diameter ; internal structure as in the last described

three species.

CUCURBITA. Schreh. gen. N. 1478.

Male calyx five-toothed. Corol five-cleft. Filaments

three. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Seeds with

a tumid margin.

1. C. lagenaria. Willd. iv. 60G.

Leaves somewhat angular, tomentose, bi-glandular at the

base underneath. Fruit with a woody cortex.

Bela-schora. Rheed. Mai. viii. t, 1.

Cucurbita Lagenaria. Rumph. Amb. v. t, 144. bad.

Beng, Kwdoo, Laoo.

Sans. ?71ava.

A wild bitter variety is called Tita Laoo, by the Bengalees

and Hindoos ; and Kwtoo toombee in Sanscrit.

The shape of the fruit varies much, from that of a flask to

round, and cylindric.

2. C. Pepo. Willd. iv. 609.

Leaves angular, toothed, very downy. Fruit sub-cylin-

dric, both ends obtuse, surface very even.

Cumbulam. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 3.

Sa?is. Kwrkaroo.

Beng. Koomra.

Teling. Boorda-goomoodoo.

This plant I have only found in a cultivated state.

Root annual. Stem and branches numerous, &c. as in C.

Melo-pepo but exceedingly hairy. Tendrils lateral, gene-

rally three-cleft. The first or lower leaves angular, the

exterior from five to nine-angled, all toothed, remark-

ably soft and downy, from four to six inches long, and about

the same breadth. Petioles round, tapering, hairy. Sti-
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pules axillary, solitary. Male flowers axillary, solitary,

ped uncled, yellow, pretty large. CalyXy its segments obtuse-

ly pinnatifid. Female flowers like the male, axillary, so-

litary, ped uncled. Calyx as in the male. Fruit sub-cylin-

dric, without the least elevation or depression of its surface,

remarkably obtuse at both ends, when young- exceedingly

hairy, by the time it is ripe the hair is gone, and it is then of

a whitish bloom colour, about twelve or eighteen inches long,

and from eight to ten in diameter. Seeds white, with tumid

margins, somewhat two pointed.

The young unripe pomes are universally eaten by the na-

tives in their stews, and curries.

3. C. melopepo. Willd. iv. GIO.

Leaves angular-lobed, dentate, hairy ; divisio7is of the

calyx petioled. Fruit roundish, smooth, torulose.

Schakeri-schora. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 2.

Swphi/ra-koomra of the Bengalees.

Cultivated like the former two all over India,

4. C. Citrullus.

Leaves many-parted.

Anguria Indica. Rumph. Amb, v. t. 1 4G.

Hind. Turbooz or T?«'mooj.

Extensively cultivated in all the southern parts of Asia,

and its islands.

CUCUMIS. Schreh. gen. N. 1479.

Male calyx five-toothed; coro/ five-parted. Filaments

three. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Seeds sharp.

1. C. Colocynthis. Willd. iv. 61.

Leaves many-cleft. Friiit globular, smooth.

Pers. Chebooz or Khirboo-lekh.

Telim/. Sheti-putsa.
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Bemj. Makhal.

Common on the sandy lands of Coromandel.

2. C. jyjelo. Willd. iv. C13.

Angles of the leaves rounded. Fruit roundish, torulose,

smooth.

Hind. Pers. and Benr/. Kh?*rbooj.

Found in a cultivated state only.

3. C. saiivns. Willd. iv. 615.

Leaves straight between the angles. Fruit linear-oblong,

scabrous.

Mullen bellcri. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 6.

Hind. Keera.

Beng. Swsa.

Pers. Khyar.

This and some of its varieties are found cultivated in most

parts of Asia.

4. C. momordica. R.

Leaves round-cordate,sonietimes five-angled, scollop-tooth-

ed ; male flowers fascicled; the female solitary. Fruit

smooth, cylindric, from four to eight pounds weight, bursting

spontaneously.

Beng. and Hind. Foont or Tooti.

Teling. Pedda dosray.

This species I have only found in a cultivated state. In

the Tanjore country, and the southern parts of the Carnatic,

it is chiefly cultivated during the cold season. The plant is

in all respects like that of the common cucumber, except

that it is less scabrous, and larger.

Male flowers axillary, peduncled, crowded. Female

FLOWERS solitary, peduncled. Fruit very smooth, oblong,

generally tapering a little towards the ends with elevation or

depression ; from twelve to twenty-four inches long, and

from three to six in diameter, when ripe bursting slowly into

various portions. Seeds as in C. sativus.
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Tbe fruit is much eaten both by natives and Europeans;

when young they are a good substitute for the common cu-

cumber, and when ripe (after bursting spontaneously,) with

the addition of a little sugar they are little inferior to the

melon, and reckoned very wholesome.

5. C. ntilhsiimi!t. Roxh.

Leaves live-lobed ; lobes rounded, and toothletted. Flow-

ers axillary ; the male flowers crowded ; ihejhnale solitary.

Fruit short-oval, smooth, variegated, of the size of a small

melon.

Teling. Dosray.

Beng. Kakri.

An annual, a native of the higher cultivated lands, but ge-

nerally found in a cultivated state; the cold season is the

most favourable.

Stems exactly as in C. sativns, but not quite so extensive.

Tendrils simple. Leaves broad-cordate, generally more or

less five-lobed ; lobes rounded, toothletted ; above pretty

smooth, below scabrous, the largest generally about six

inches each w ay. Floral leaves of the female flowers sessile,

and very small. Male flowers axillary, peduncled, crowd-

ed, but opening in succession. Female flowers axil-

lary, peduncled, solitary, both sorts yellow, about an inch

or an inch and a half in diameter. Fruit fleshy, generally a

very perfect oval ; when young downy and clouded with

lighter and darker green ; when ripe perfectly smooth, varie-

gated with deeper and lighter yellow ; from four to six inches

long, and from three to four in diameter.

This appears to me to be by far the most useful species of

Cucumis that I know ; when little more than one half grown,

they are oblong, and a little downy, in this state they are

pickled ; when ripe they are about as large as an ostrich's

egg, smooth and yellow ; when cut they have much the flavor

of the melon and will keep good for several months, if

carefully gathered without being bruised and hung up ; they

VOL. III. *M
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are also in this stage eaten raw and much used in curries, by

the natives.

The seeds like those ofthe other Cucurbitaceous fruits con-

tain much farinaceous matter blended with a large portion of

mild oil ; the natives dry and grind them into a meal, which

they employ, as an article of diet ; they also express a mild

oil from them, which they use in food and to burn in their

lamps. Experience as well as analogy prove these seeds to

be highly nourishing- and well deserving of a more extensive

culture than is bestowed on them at present.

The powder of the toasted seeds mixed with sugar is said

to be a powerful diuretic, and serviceable in promoting the

passage of sand or gravel.

As far as my observation and information goes, this agri-

culture is chiefly confined to the Guntoor Circar, where these

seeds form a considerable branch ofcommerce; they are mix-

ed with those of Holcus Sorgum or some oilier of the large

culmiferous tribe and sown together ; these plants run on the

surface of the earth, and help to shade them from the sun, so

that they mutually help each other.

The fruit 1 observed above keeps well for several months

if carefully gathered and suspended. This circumstance will

render them a very excellent article to carry to sea during

long voyages.

6. C. iriyonis. R.

Leaves deeply five-lobed ; lobes rounded, toothed. Fruit

oval, obsoletely three-sided, ten-striated, smooth, of the size

of a pullet's egg.

Telhuj. Pam-budinga.

The plant of this species resembles very much the last de-

scribed one ; it is never cultivated, is a native of the higher

lands that have been lately cultivated ; appears and flowers

durinff the wet and cold seasons.

Stems like those of the last described species. Tendrils also

simple, the leaves are more deeply lobed and rather more
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scabrous. Flowers small, scarcely half an inch in diameter,

yellow ; situation as in the last mentioned species. The spe-

cific dift'erence is in the fruit; this is also oval and smooth,

but three-sided with the angles round and the surface streak-

ed with ten light, and ten deep, well defined streaks of deep-

er and lighter yellow; before maturity these are of a deeper

and lighter green colour. It is about the size of a pullet's

egg. They are not eaten in these parts.

7. C. turhinaUis. R.

Leaves palmate, lobes sinuate and bristle-dentate. Fruit

turbinate, absolutely three-sided, the size of a pullet's egg.

Teling. Nalla budinga.

This species is a native of tlie same places as the last, but

differs from it in the plant being small, having much larger

flowers, and pyriform maculated fruit ; they are also some-

what triangular, and about the same size, the leaves are also

more deeply lobed and bristle-toothed. The fruit of this

sort is eaten by the natives.

8. C. madraspatanus. Willd. iv. G15.

Leaves sub-reniform, somewhat lobatc-toothed. Pomes

oval, downy.

Hind, Bun-gMniMk.

Teling. Kodee-budiiiga.

Till I saw Plukenet's figure of C. madraspatanus,, 1 con-

sidered this to be the plant he meant, but now I hesitate not

to say, that his is Bryonia scabrella ; however 1 have continu-

ed Linnoeus's specific name, although at the same time, I am
in doubt whether or not this is the plant he so named. It is

much like the two last described species, grows in similar

places, is about the same size, and in perfection at the same

season, the leaves are more like those of the common cucum-

ber, the fruit about the size of a partridge's egg, oval, downy,

maculated, without any tending to be three-sided.

4 !\1 2
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Mote. The form of tlie fruit must be attended to, to dis-

tinguish these three last described species.

The fruit of this sort is used in food by the natives and

much esteemed, yet they never take the trouble to cultivate

the plant.

9. C. integrifolia. Roxh.

Leaves sub-rotund, ahnost destitute of angles, very rugose,

posterior lobes rounded, both male and female flowers soli-

tary. Fruit globular, smooth.

A native of Bengal, blossoming and ripening its seeds dur-

ing the rains.

Stems annual, creeping to a great extent, and exceedingly

ramous, angular and hairy. Leaves sub-rotund, with scarce-

ly any angles, or rather marginal inequalities, deeply sinuated

behind, with the lobes rounded, very rugose, scabrous above

and hairy underneath, from three to six inches each way.

Male flowers solitary, long-peduncled, large, pure white,

pubescent. Female flowers also solitary, but shorter pe-

duncled, pure white and pubescent. Fruit globular, of the

size of a nutmeg, smooth, when ripe of an orange colour.

BRYONIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1480.

Male calyx five-toothed. Coral five-parted. Filaments

three. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Berry iew

or many-seeded.

1. B. scabrella. Willd. iv. 610.

Leaves five-angled, toothed, scabrous, the male flowers pe-

tioled, and the female ones sessile. Berries globular, many-

seeded. Seeds smooth.

Hind. Agun\u\ii.

Telinr/. Pnten budinga.

Cucumis Madraspalcnsis fructo niinimo. Pluck. 123. ^70.

/.2.
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A native of various parts of India, i^rowing on rubbisih, and

in hedges. Flowering- time the wet and cold seasons, and the

seed ripens daring the latter.

Stem climbing, as thick as a pack-thread, five-grooved,

five-ano-led, hispid. Tendrils simple. Leaves alternate, the

lower ones and those of the larger ramifications have male, or

no flowers in their axills, and are petioled ; the superior ones

are sessile, and have generally the female flowers, all cor-

date, angled, toothed, and scabrous; two inches long, and of

the same breadth. Male flowers axillary, crowded, pe-

duncled, small, yellow. Anthers three, one on each filament,

oval. Female flowers axillary, from two to four, sub-

sessile. Berr}/ globular, of the size of a large pea, smooth,

striated. Seeds several.

2. B. tenella. Roxb.

Filiform, creeping. Leaves from three to five-angled,

denticulate, slightly scabrous. Flotoers axillary, two male,

and one female. Berries oblong, smooth.

A native of China, in the Botanic garden it blossoms dur-

ing the rains, and ripens its seed in the cool season.

Root fibrous, white, rather fleshy, and at least biemiial.

Stems and branches numerous, filiform, creeping, pretty

smooth. Leaves petioled, from three to five-angled, denti-

culate, slightly scabrous, particularly underneath, about one

inch long, and nearly as broad. Tendrils simple. Flowers

axillary, two male, and one female together, each on its pro-

per peduncle, small, pure white ; the male rather large.

Filaments three, from the bottom of the bell of the calyx or

corol, each Mith a large fleshy lid, on each side of which is a

sinole anther crested behind with a tuft of orange-coloured

Lairs. Gerin oblong. Style filiform. Stigma large, three-

lobed. Berries oblong, very smooth, when ripe white, of the

size of a French bean, many-seeded.

3. B. glabra. Roxb.

Herbaceous. Stems round and Jsmooth. Leaves from
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three to five-lobed ; /o6es scollop-tootlied. i?emes conical,

smooth.

Compare with B. epigaea. Willd. iv. 619.

Tel'mg. Naga-doiida.

It grows in places similar to the former species, and flow-

ers at the same seasons.

Stems annual, climbing-, seldom as thick as a quill, round,

smooth, jointed, often bending at the joints in a right angle.

Tendrils simple. Leaves petioled, three-lobed ; lateral lobes

often two-parted, and the anterior, from one to three-parted,

all are remotely and slightly toothed, somewhat fleshy and

a very little scabrous; about two inches each way. Pe-

tioles round, smooth. Male flowers small, yellow, se-

veral collected on the apex of a ro ind, smooth, common pe-

duncle ; each half its proper, short pedicel, and bracted at its

insertion. Female flowers axillary, solitary, or accompa-

nied with a male raceme, short-peduncled. Berry conical,

smooth, red, many-seeded.

4. B. pilosa. Roxh.

Herbaceous, hairy. Leaves round cordate, toothed, downy.

Male flowers on a short filiform raceme. Berries beaked,

hairy, from two to six-seeded.

Compare with B. rostrata. Willd. iv. 016.

Teling. Cucuma-dunda.

It grows with the former three species, and flowers at the

same time.

Stems annual, climbing, five-sided, hairy. Te7idrilsmn~

pie. Leaves petioled, round, cordate, toothed, downy, from

one to two inches each way. Male flowers axillary, ge-

nerally two on a long delicate peduncle. Female flow-

ers single, sessile in the same axill. Berry sub-conical, of

the size of a cherry, red, striated lengthways, hairy. Seeds

from two to six, black, with a membranaceous border.

J\rote. Those three last described species are not employed

for any use that I know of. That part of the Hindoo name of
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the second of them, Naga, would imply that it was employed

as a remedy for the bite of the Cobra Capella ; but I could

not procure any good authority for its being so.

5. B. Garcim. Willd. iv. 023.

Leaves deeply three or five-lobed, toothed, scabrous. Sti-

pules and hractes ciliate. Berries inverse, renifornj, two-

seeded.

Sicyos Garcini. Linn. Mant. 297. Burm. Ind. i. /. 57./. 3.

Telinrj. Goalee M?n'aIoo.

This sj)ecic.s delights in soil and situation similar to the last

mentioned three.

Stems annual, climbing, slender, five-sided, somewhat

scabrous. Tendrils simple. Leaves petioled, three-parted

having the lateral lobes, from two to three-parted, all tooth-

ed, scabrous, a little hairy, two inches each way. Petioles

scabrous, nearly as long as the leaves, and thicker than the

ramifications from which they issue. Stipules axillary, soli-

tary, kidney-formed, waved, fringed with long bristles. Ra-

cemes axillary or terminal, ornamented with small leaves and

bractes like those already described. Male flowers above

the female ones. Berries small, inversely kidney-formed,

smooth, red, two-seeded.

G. B.JiliJ'ormis. Roxb.

Stems filiform, five-sided, tendrils simple. Leaves cordate,

sagittate, dentate, slightly scabrous. Peduncles as large as

the petioles. Female flowers solitary, the male collected.

Berries oblonji', smooth.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into

the Botanic garden where it blossoms during tlie cold season.

•S/ems climbing, very slender, five-sided, smooth. Tendrils

simple, ieaues petioled, cordate-sagittate, with dentate mar-

gins, and the posterior lobes large, and nearly square, both

sides being highly s^cabrous, from one to two inches long.

Petioles angular, a little hairy, about as long as the leaves.
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Male peduncles sub-axillary, solitary or with a female pedun-

cle, slender, rather shorter than the petioles, bearing at the

apex several sessile, small, yellow flowers. Calyx and corol

as in the genus. Filamejits three, very short, inserted into the

middle of the tube of the calyx. Anthers three, simple, obo-

vate, sub-sessile. Female peduncles sub-axillary, solitary, or

with a male peduncle, and about the same length, one-flow-

ered, slender, smooth. Calyx, corol and pistil as in the ge-

nus. Berry oblong, very smooth, slightly marked, while im-

mature, having ten longitudinal stripes ; when ripe of an uni-

form blackish olive colour, nearly an inch long, and about a

third thereof in diameter, three-celled, with several small red,

flat, ovate seeds in each.

7. B. laciniosa. Willd. iv. 624.

Leaves palmate. Petioles muricate. Male flowers fas-

cicled ; thefemale solitary in the same axill. Berries sphe-

rical, smooth, three-celled. Seeds many, with a pulpy aril,

callous margins, and gibbous, callous sides.

Nehoemeka. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 19.

Hind. Gargoo naroo.

Common in hedges, and among bushes in the warmer parts

of India, and in blossom the greatest part of the year.

MONOECIA GYNANDRIA.

ANDRACHNE. Schreh. gen. N. 1483.

Male calyx five-leaved. Corol five-petalled, or none.

Stamina five, inserted on the abortive style. Female calyx

five-leaved. Corol none. Germ superior, three-celled ; cells

two-seeded ; attachment superior. Styles three. Capsule

berried, three-celled ; cells from one to two-seeded. Em-
bryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. A. trijhliata. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves tcrnate. Floioers panicled.
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A large tree of quick growth ; a native of various parts of

India. Flowering- time the close of the winter, the seed ri-

pens in May and June.

Trunk erect; hark smooth, of a dark olive colour.

Branches numerous, forming- an extensive, close, shady, ovate

head. BranclUeis frequently drooping much. Leaves alter-

nate, petiolcd, ternate. Leaflets pelioletted, oblong, with long,

sharp, taper points, serrate, smooth on both sides, from four to

six inches long. Petioles round. Petiolets channelled. Sli-

pnles of the petioles membranaceous, caducous ; those of the

petiolets minute, filiform, caducous, leaving a black gland-

like speck behind. Panicles axillary, or a little above, about

as long as the leaves, those of the male drooping, those of the

female when dioecous, sub-erect. Male flowers sometimes

on a separate tree, sometunes on the same, numerous, small,

before expansion vertically compressed and five-lobed, of a

pale greenish yellow colour. Ca/v/x five-leaved ; leaflets near-

ly round, concave, expanding. Carol none. JVectary none.

Filaments five, opposite, shorter than the leaflets of the

calyx, inserted into the abortive style a little below its ten-

rayed peltate crown. Anthers two. Germ none. Style

short, thick. Stir/nia peltate, ten-rayed. Female flowers

whether on the same, or on a different tree, solitary, short-pe-

dicelled, with a lanceolate bracfc beneath each. Calyx five-

leaved. Corol none. JVcctari/ or nectarial f/latuls five,

roundish, sub-sessile, within the leaflets of the calyx, much
like fertile anthers. Germ superior, round, three-celled, with

two ovula in each, attached to the upper end of the axis.

Styles three, recurved, undivided. Stigma simple. Cap-

sule more like a berry on the outside, of the size of a small

cherry, round, smooth, three-celled, with one or two seeds in

each. Embryo curved, inverse, amply furnished Avith a pe-

risperm.

CLUYTIA. Schreb. gen, N. 152G.

Male calyx five-leaved. Corol fivc-pctallcd. Stamina

VOL. III. 4N
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five, inserted into the abortive style. Female calyx and co-

rol as in the male. Styles three, two-eleft. Capsule ttilo-

cular. Seed solitary.

I.e. semperjlorens. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves sub-lanceolar, acute. Maleflow-

ers in axillary, and lateral glomerules ; the female ones few

and apetalous.

A small, erect, ramous shrub ; a native of Silhet, where it

is in flower and seed the whole year round.

Stem erect, short, soon dividing into a few erect, and spread-

ing branchlets. Dark of the old ligneous parts dark brown,

and scabrous; that of the tender shoots, densely clothed with

short hairs. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, sub-lanceolar,

tapering most toward the base and there somewhat cordate,

with a very few hairs on the rib and veins, all the rest smooth,

about six inches long, by two broad. Stipules small and su-

bulate. Flowers short-pedicelled, forming crowded, round-

ish glomerules over the leafless branches, chiefly axillary,

the male ones very numerous and purple, the female ones

large, few and green. Male calyx, five unequal, spreading^

small oval leaflets. Petals five, round, obovate, spreading,

of a deep purple. Nectary, five glands alternate with the

insertion of the petals. Filaments single, columnar. Anthers

six, placed in a stellate form round the apex of the column,

and open on the under side. Female calyx five-leaved.

Corol none. Nectary, a pentagonal ring round the base of

the germ. Germ superior, roundish, hairy, three-celled, with

one ovulum in each, attached to the axis above its middle.

Styles three, bifid, recurved. Capsule the size of a large pea,

of an olive colour, villous, tricoccous. Seeds, perisperm and

eml^ryo, as in the order.

2. C oblonyijolia. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, acute,

smooth, glaucous underneath. Flowers sessile, crowded,

axillary. Petals obcordate. tridentate.
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A middling sized tree, a native of the forests of Silhet,

where it is called Dookesa. It furnishes the natives with

hard durable wood, fit for various economical purposes.

Flowering time the end of the hot season ; the seed ripens in

August and September.

Twigs straight, slender and smooth. Leaves alternate,

bifarious, short- petiolcd, oblong, entire, sub-acuminate, hav-

ing the upper surface polished, and the under one glaucous,

from four to six inches long, by two and a half broad.

Floicers numerous, sessile, small, crowded into little, round,

axillary heads, or in little lateral and terminal spikes. Brae-

tes numerous amongst the flowers, small and hairy. Cahjx

in both male and female five-parted, permanent ; segments

tapering and smooth. Petals in both five, generally small-

er than the calyx, obcordate, three-toothed. Stamens in the

male flowers five, inserted on a column, as in the genus. In

the female ones none. Germ superior, the base embraced

by a five-toothed cup. Styles and stigmas as in the genus.

Capsule short-pedicelled above the permanent calyx, of the

size of a cherry, smooth, three-lobed, three-celled, six-valv-

ed. Seed solitary, with inverted embryo, as in the other

Eftphorbiw.

3. C. diversifolia. R.

Leaves sub-sessile, from obovate and obtuse to broad-lan-

ceolate and acute, smooth and entire. Stipules ensiform.

Flowers axillary, sessile. Petals obovate. Stigmas three-

cleft.

A native of the Malay Islands.

Branchlets downy. Leaves bifarious, short-petioled, from

oblong and obtuse, to broad-lanceolate and acute, all entire

and smooth on both sides, from four to five inches long. Sti.

pules ensiform, downy. Flowers axillary, male and female

mixed, both perfectly sessile, and scarcely longer than the

stipules. Male calyx of five acute, erect, smooth segments.

Petals five, roundish, obovate, inserted by short claws on the

4N2
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outer edge of the nectary. Jfectanj saucer-shaped. Column

with five expanding- filaments, inserted above its middle,

above their insertion three-cleft. Anthers incumbent. Fe-

male calyx, corol and nectary as in the male. Germ hairy.

Styles three. Stigmas trifid.

4. C. collina. Willd. iv. 883. Roxh. Corom. pi. ii. JV. 169.

Leaves sub-sessile, oval, smooth, entire. Flowers axillary,

Leaflets of the calyx lanceolate. Petals minute. Capsules

tricoccous.

Tarn. Woodacha-marum.

Telhif/. Kadishen.

A small tree, a native of the hilly parts of the Circars. It

flowers during the hot season. The seed ripens in December

and January.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, the smaller ones

orbicular, the larger obovate, entire, smooth, shining, size va-

rious. Stipules small, acute,hairy, falling. Floicers s\iort-\)c-

duncled, middle size, green, sometimes the male and female

ones are mixed in the axills of the same leaves ; sometimes

the male flowers are collected by themselves in little bundles

in the axills,and the female ones solitary in distinct axills, and

sometimes again it happens that they occupy different trees.

Bractes several, very minute, surroundmg the insertion of

the peduncles. Male calyx split to very near the base, into

five segments; divisions tapering, withering. Petals five,

very minute, lanceolate. Nectary saucer-formed. Stamens,

in the centre of the nectary there is a cylmdric column from

which, near the apex, there issue five ascending filaments.

Anthers oblong, erect. Pistillum no other than the fore-

mentioned column. Female calyx and corol as in the male.

J\rectary cup-formed, closely embracing half the germ ; mar-

gin slightly notched. Germ superior, ovate. Styles three,

each two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Capsule somewhat three-

lobed, smooth, very hard, three-celled, six-valved, the size

of a nutmeg. Seeds, only one in each cell comes to maturity,
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thoiioh when youno- there are the nidimeiits of two, round,

smooth, of the size of a pea.

The bark, or outer crust of the capsule is reported to be

exceedinoly poisonous. The wood of the tree is of a red-

dish colour, exceedingly hard, and durable.

5. C. patula. Willd. iv. 884. R. Corom. pi. ii. JV. 170.

Leaves ovate-oblong, pointed, smooth, entire. Flowers

axillary, or on axillary spikes. Petals round, crenulate,

clawed. Capsules tricoccous.

A much larger tree than collina, a native of moist valleys

amongst the Circar mountains. It floMers during the hot

season.

Irunk straight, from fifteen to twenty feet to the branches.

Bark pretty smooth, dark-coloured, thin and hard. Branches

very numerous, spreading horizontally, and forming a large

shady head. Branchlets bifarious, twiggy. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, bifarious, oblong, attenuated to a long,

slender point, entire, smooth, sliining, about three inches long,

by one and a half broad. Stipules small. Flowers nearly

sessile, male and female collected in little bundles in the

axills, sometimes on small axillary, interrupted spikes. Brac-

tes small, numerous, chaffy, surrounding the insertions of the

flowers. Male calyx as in the former species. Petals five,

orbicular, crenulate, many times smaller than the calyx, in-

serted by claws. Nectary saucer-shaped. Stamen<i as in the

former species. Female calyx and corol as in the male.

Nectary cup-formed, embracing only about a third of the

germ. Germ superior, ovate, hairy. Styles three, two-cleft.

Stigmas small. Capsule the size of a small cherry, three-

celled, three-valved. Seed solitary.

The wood of this tree is of the colour of dried rose leaves,

also hard and durable.

BRIEDELIA. Willd.

Male calyx five-parted. Corol five petalled, in!>:erted on
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the calyx. Stamina five, inserted on the abortive style. Fe-

male calyx and corol as in the male. Germ superior, two-

celled ; cells two-seeded ; attachment superior. Styles two,

bifid. Berry, or drvpe two-seeded. Embryo inverse and fur-

nished with a perisperm.

1. B. crenulata. Roxb,

Leaves linear, oblong', scarcely crenulate, tomeutose un-

derneath. Floivers axillary, crowded, sessile.

A laroe timber tree, a native of the mountainous countries

near the mouth of the river Megna, from thence sent by Ste-

phen Harris, Esq. to the Botanic garden, where after twelve

years, it blossomed in May and the seed ripened in October.

This will belong to that division ofmy Cluyt'ias, which Will-

denow, in his edition of the Species Plantarum of Linnceus.

vol.iv. p. 978, has very properly made a distinct genus, un-

der the name Briedelia. I do not, however, remember to have

found any of the flowers hermaphrodite, in any of the species.

Trunk tolerably straight, in trees twelve or thirteen years

old, four feet above the earth, from two to three feet in cir-

cumference, covered with deeply cracked, ash-coloured bark.

Branches expanding
;
youny shoots round and villous, while

the trees are young a few long sharp spines are found thinly

scattered over the trunk and large branches. Leaves alter-

nate, bifarious, short-petioled, linear-oblong, or elliptic, ob-

tuse, slightly crenulate, of a firm texture, smooth above,

downy underneath, with numerous, simple and parallel veins,

from two to four inches long, and about half that in breadth.

Stipules ensiform, caducous. Thorns, on our young trees,

a few long straight, simple ones are found on the trunk and

large branches. Floivers axillary, sessile, crowded, small,

pale yellow, the male ones on one tree, and the female ones

on another. Male calyx five-leaved, or to the base five-cleft;

leaflets ovate, acute. Petals oval, notched, long-clawed.

JVectary acetabuliform. Filaments inserted on the column,

below its bidentate apex. Female calyx and exterior nee-
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tary as in the male. Pe/a/s lanceolar; the inner 7iectary

pitclier-sliaped, enveloping the germ ; its contracted mouth

five-toothed. Germ ovate, two-celled, with two ovula in

each, attached to the top of the partition. Styles two, short,

two-cleft. Stigmas simple. i>rM;?e superior, round, of the

size of a large pea, succulent, when ripe of a shining black,

two-celled. Nuts hemispherical, rugose, the exterior or con-

vex side, one-celled. Seed conform to the nut. Integument

single, thin. Perisperm conform to the seed, rather hard.

Embryo inverse. Cotyledons retuse. Radicle oblong, su-

perior.

2. B. viontana, Willd. iv. p. 978.

Leaves long obovato, entire, smooth. Flowers axillary,

sessile. Petals roundish, clawed. Berry two-celled.

Cluytia montana. Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. N. 171.

Teling. Pantenga.

On the interior mountains it grows to be a tree, on the

lower lands it does not grow so large.

Trunk erect, short and thick. Branches numerous, spread-

ing. Branchlets bifarious, twiggy. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, bifarious, obovate, or wedge-formed, smooth, entire,

from two to three inches long, broad in proportion. Stipules

small, acute, withering. Flowers small, green, axillary,

crowded, sessile, the male and female mixed. Bractes

minute, numerous, withering. Male flowers exactly as in

Cluytia patula. Female calyx, corol and nectary as in Cluy-

tia patula. Germ superior, ovate, two-celled, with two ovula

in each, attached to the top of the partition. Styles two,

two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Berri/ globular, succulent, of the

size of a pea. Seeds two, oval, one side flat, the other convex.

The wood of this tree like the two former is very hard and

of a reddish colour.

3. B. spinosa. Willd. iv.p. 979.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong-, entire, smooth. Flowers
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spiked. Petals rouiul, curled, clawed. JVectary in (he mule

llowers double. Berries two-sided.

Cluytia spinosa, Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. ..V. 172.

Telhif). Kora man.

This is a tree of considerable size, a native of the Circar

mountains, as well as of various parts of Bengal, where it blos-

soms during- the rainy season, chiefly in July, and the seeds

ripen in December.

7^; HwA; straight. fi«/A: scabrous. 5r«McAes disposed as in

the last. Thorns a few over the larger branches, large and

strong. Leaves also disposed in the same manner, oblong,

pointed, entire, firm, smooth, with many parallel protuberant

veins running from the centre to the circumference, about

five inches long, and two and a half broad. Spikes axillary or

terminal, glomerate; flowers collected in bundles leaving the

interstices naked. Floxvers small, of a greenish yellow, male

and female mixed. Male calyx and corol as in the two last

species. Mectary double, the exterior saucer-shaped and the

interior cup-shaped, sitting on the exterior, or that which is

saucer-shaped, and divided to near the base, into five seg-

ments ; divisions narrowing towards the point, with the ex-

tremities three-toothed. Stamens
;
Jilaments five, inserted into

in erect column. Female calyx and corol as in the male.

J^ectary gibbous, surrounding the germ entirely, and leav-

ing only a small opening for the styles to pass, and there

five-toothed. Ger?n ovate. Styles two, two-c\eft. Stigmas

simple. Berry globular, of the size of a pea, succulent,

black. Seeds tAvo.

The bark is a strong astringent. The wood dark coloured,

hard and durable. Cattle eat the leaves greedily ; they are

said to destroy worms in their bowels,

4. B. scandens. Willd. iv. p. 979.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves oblong, downy underneath.

Pe/a/5 roundish, crenulate, clawed.

Cluytia scandens. Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. N. 173.
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Sclierunam cottani. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 10.

Telinr/. Doonkibooia.

A large, woody, climbing- species, common on banks of ri-

vers and water courses in the Circars. It flowers in Novem-

ber and December.

Trunk scarcely any ; branches long, climbing, with their

extremities flower-bearing and pendulous. JSar/c ash-colour-

ed. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, oval, entire,

downy underneath, various in size. Stipules cuneiform, as

long- as the petioles. Flowers small, of a yellowish green,

cither axillary, crowded, and sessile, or interrupted, leafy, ter-

minal, or axillary, generally male on one branch, and female

on another. Male flowers as in Cluytia patula, except that

in this species, the petals are not at their extremities. Fe-

male calyx and corol as in the male. JSTectary, double as

in Briedelia spinosa, and in every respect the same. Germ

superior, ovate, hid in the inner nectary, two-celled, with two

ovula in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Styles

two, two-cleft. Stiymas simple. Berry oblong, juicy,

smooth, of the size of a large field bean, Avhen ripe it is of a

rusty black colour. Seeds two. Embryo inverse and fur-

nished with a perisperm.

5. B. lancecefolia. R.

Monoecous. Leaves broad-lanceolar, obtuse, smooth, glau-

cous underneath. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile. Pe-

tals roundish, dentate. Berries globular.

A tree of considerable size and quick growth, a native of

Bengal. In the Botanic garden, they have attained to the

height of twenty feet in four years, thick and ramous in pro-

portion. They blossom at various times of the year, but

chiefly about the close of the rains, and the small, round, dark

purple berries ripen in the cool season.

VOL. 111=
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CLASS XXII.

DIOECIA MONANDRIA.

PANDANUS.

Male spadix compound ; spathes alternate, ensifonn.

Proper perianth none. Corol none. Anthers inserted on

the ramification of the spadix. Female spadix strohiliform ;

spathes in three fascicles. Perianth proper, none. Corol

none. Germs from one to many-celled ; cells seeded ; at-

tachment inferior. JFruit compound.

1. P. odoratissimns. Willd. iv. 645.

Ramifications of the male spadix compound. Drupes of

the compound fruit turbinate, each containing a many-cell-

ed nut.

Sans. Ketiika,

Hind. Keura.

Bencf. Kea.

Mellore, or Nicobar bread fruit. Asiat, Res. iii. 161.

Kaida. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 1.5.

P. odoratissimns. R. Coroni. pi. N. 94, 95, 96.

P. verus. Rumph. Amh. iv. t. 74.

Anthrodactylis spinosa. Forst. gen. N. 75.

Keyro. Forsk. Mgypt. 172.

Mugalik is the Telinga name of the male plant, and Goz-

doogoo that of the female. Kaldera is the name they are

known by amongst Europeans on the coast of Coromandel.

It is a native of all the warmer parts of Asia, all soils and si-

tuations seem to suit it equally well. It flowers chiefly du-

ring the rainy season.
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Trunks now and then a plant may be found with a single,

pretty erect one, from ten to twelve feet in height, and a ra-

mous round head; but this is seldom, for it is generally in

form of a very large, ranious; spreading- bush ; from the stems,

or larger branches, long, fusiform, obtuse-pointed roots issue,

descending till they come to the ground which they enter and

then divide. The substance of the most solid wood is some-

thing like that of a cabbage stem, which by age acquires a

woody hardness on the outside. Leaves confluent, stem-clasp-

ing-, closely ijnbricated in three spiral rows, round the extre-

mities of the branches, drooping, from three to five feet long,

tapering to a very long, fine, triangular point, very smooth,

and glossy, margins and back armed with very fine sharp

spines, all those on the margins point forwards, those of the

l)ack point sometimes one way and sometimes the other. Male
hiflorescence terminal, a large pendulous, compound, leafy

panicle, the leaves thereof are white, linear-oblong, pointed

and concave, in the axill of each there is a single thyrse

composed of simple, small racemes of long, pointed, depend-

ing- anthers, which arc not sessile, but raised from the rachis

of these partial racemes by tapering- filaments, hence I call

these parts of the thyrse racemes and not spikelets. Female

flowers on a diflferent plant, terminal, and solitary, liavino-

no other calyx, or corol than the termination of the three

rows of leaves forming three imbricated fascicles of white

floral leaves or involucres, like those of the male racemes, only

here they stand at equal distances round the base of the

young fruit. Germs numerous, collected into firm, wedo-e-

shapcd, angular bundles, of from six to ten ; these form the

compound germs of the future fruit, and are closely impact-

ed round the receptacle. Style none. Stigmas single, on

each undivided germ, oval, grooved lengthways, yellow, af-

fixed to the outside of a two-lipped umbilicus, on the apex of

the germ. Pericarp ; fruit compound, oval, from six to eight

inches in diameter, and from six to ten long, weighing- from

four to eight pounds, rough, of a rich orange colour, coni-

402
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posed of numerous, wedge-shaped, angular drupes, when ripe

their larjre or exterior ends are detached from one another,

and covered with a firm, deeper or orange-coloured skin
;

apices flat, consisting of as many angular, somewhat convex

tubercles as there are cells in the drupe, each crowned with

the withered stigma, internally the exterior half of these

drupes next the apex, consists of dry spongy cavities, their

lower part next the core or common receptacle is yellow,

consisting of a rich-looking, yellow pulp intermixed with

strong fibres ; here the nut is lodged. J^iit of each drupe

compound, turbinate, exceedingly hard, angular, containing

as many cells as there are divisions in the apex of the drupe,

each cell is perforated above and below. Seeds single, ob-

long, smooth, adhering lengthways to a small fascicle of

strong white fibres, which pass through the perforations of

the cell. By far the greatest number of the cells are barren.

J^ote, This plant is much employed to make hedges, for

which it answers well, but requires too much room. It grows

readily from branches which renders it rare to find the full-

grown, ripe fruit. The male is by far the most common, a

circumstance merely accidental, for I have seen some old ex-

tensive hedges entirely female, which must be owing to their

having been originally a female plant or plants nearest to

these places. It is the tender white leaves of the flowers,

chiefly those of the male, that yield that most delightful fra-

grance for which they are so universally and deservedly es-

teemed ; for of all the perfumes in the world it must be the

richest and most powerful.

The lower yellow pulpy part of the drupes is sometimes

eaten by the natives during times of scarcity^and famine ; the

tender white base of the leaves is also eaten raw or boiled dur-

ing the same melancholy periods. The fusiform roots already

mentioned are composed of tough fibres, which basket-makers

split and use to tie their work with, they are also so soft and

spongy as to serve the natives for corks. The leaves are com-

posed of longitudinal, tough, useful fibres like those of the
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Pine-apple. 1 have never known this phmt cultivated with

any other view than for fences, nor do I yet know any other

species, or even variety of this gemis.

The drawing- of the Mellore, or bread fruit of the Nicobar

Islands in the third voUnne o( the Asiatic Researches, was

taken from the ripe fruit brought from those Islands by Colo-

nel Kyd. From this drawing and description there is every

reason to tliink it is the fruit of the female plant of Pundanus

odoratissimus. The size, from thirty-five to forty feet in

height, to which it rises on those Islands, is much greater than

1 ever saw it on the Coromandel coast, or in Orissa, or Ben-

gal, w hich, however, is not a sufficient reason to make it a

different species.

Extract of a letter from Colonel Hardwicke, dated Mau-

ritius, November 1811. This plant is of extensive use in most

parts of the Island, for its leaves, which are employed for

the purpose of package bags for the transportation of coffee,

suo-ar, and grain from one place to another, and for expor-

tation. Hedge rows, or avenues are formed of it round

plantations, or along the sides of the many roads which inter-

sect them ; and the leaves, as fast as they attain maturity

are cut till the tree arrives at its full growth, when the pro-

duction of new leaves being- slower, and less useful, younger

plants are resorted to, to supply the wants of the planter. The

preparation of the leaves for working into matting is simple

and short. As soon as gathered, the spines on their edges and

dorsal nerve are stripped off, and the leaf divided into slips

of the breadth proper for the use they are required for ; this

operation is performed with the blade of a common straight

knife, they are then laid in the sun for a few hours to dry
;

when required for working into mats the slips are passed un-

der the blade of a knife applied with a moderate pressure to

remove all asperities on their surface, which gives them a po-

lish and makes them plain and more convenient to the hands.

One negro employed in the foregoing- preparation, w ill sup-

ply slips fast enough to keep eight others at work ; and each
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negro can finish four, and sometimes five bags in the course of

the day. Thus the value of each bag may be computed by

the cost, or worth of the labour of nine negroes for one day.

Every proprietor of slaves can obtain, by letting them out to

daily labour, six Spanish Dollars, or twelve Sicca Rupees

per month; the value therefore of the labour of one man for

a day may be rated at six annas and one third, thus taking

the lowest number made, viz. thirty-six, the cost of each bag

will be about one anna and a half. This to me appears a

cheaper material than the common gunny bag of Bengal used

in the exportation of rice and other grain in Calcutta ; it

seems also better calculated to repel wet and resist the com-

mon inj uries of transportation from one place to another. No

difficulty would attend the cultivation of this plant in Ben-

gal, where one, or more species of this genus is indigenous.

This tree attains here the height of about fifteen feet, the stem

at half that heioht branchino- into several sub-erect arms ter-

minated by the thick foliage. It flowers in the month of May;

the fruit of the kind I here notice is when full grown about

five inches in diameter, the seed large, turbinate with an an-

gular apex.

2. V.foetidus. Roxh.

Partial racemes^ or ikyrscs of the male flower simple.

Germs distinct. Drupes spiiiuus pointed, with one-celled

nuts.

Hind. Keur-kanta.

Betig. Kea-kanta.

Found in Bengal, growing m ild in uncultivated spots near

Calcutta. Flowering time the cold season ; the fruit ripens

during the hot months of May and June.

1 never saw a plant with any thing like a stem, but al-

ways in the form of a thick impenetrable bush, of from five

to six feet high. Leaves as in P. odoratissimus, but smaller.

Male injloresccnce as in P. odoratissimus, only here the secon-

dary racemes, or thyrscs, arc simple, being only a (hick, ta-
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pering-, fleshy receptacle, of about an incli in length, to which

the anthers are affixed. Filaments very sliort, witli a thick

conical base. Anthers long, linear, generally waved, with a

polliniferous groove on each side. Female, the whole of the

aggregate female flower as in P. odoratissimus. Germs most

numerous, single and distinct, not collected into fascicles as

in the former species, the lower half angular ; the upper half

tapering into a very sharp, subulate point, on the under side

of which there is a lighter coloured, linear, glandular, fur-

rowed elevation, which I take to be the stigma; however im-

mediately below this elevated groove there is a smooth ob-

long pit or hollow, in the lower part of which is a single cell,

with ten ovula, attached to one side of the bottom of the cell.

Frtdt ovula, three-sided, echinated with the most acute prick-

ly points of the drupes, of the size of a small pine apple,

when ripe red. Drupes wedge-shaped, angular, single, but

firmly and closely connected by a pulpy gluten, crowned

with the remaining stigma, which is now a sharp thorn. Nut
conformed to the shape of the drupe, longitudinally fibrous,

not very hard, two-celled. /Seec? solitary, in the lower cell, or

part of the nut, a septum separating the seed from an upper

cell of the nut, which is larger, and replete with soft white

pith only.

Note. The smell of both male and female flowers is hijrh-

ly oflTensive, being almost like that of the flowers of Stercu-

liajbetida. So far as I know, it is only employed for hedges.

3. P. amaryllifolius. R.

Diffuse. Leaves linear, tending to be three-nerved, apices

rather broad, somewhat spinous-serrulate.

This species came from Amboyna. It has now been four-

teen years in the Botanic garden and is by far the smallest 1

have yet known. It has less of the general habit of the ge-

nus, than any other I know, but is furnished abundantly with

the characteristic fusiform roots, which issue from the stems

and larger branches, and enter the ground, which leaves no

doubt with me of its beino- a Pandanus,
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4. V.farcalns. R.

Drupes of the oblong compound fruit cuneate, crowned

Avith an incurved, polished, sharp, forked spine, nuts one-

celled.

Kaida Tsjerria. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 8.

A native of Pegu, Chittagong, Malabar, &c.

5. P. inermis, R.

Diflfuse. Leaves ensiform, channelled, unarmed, and po-

lished.

From Araboyna this pretty small species has been intro-

duced into the Botanic garden, where it grows luxuriantly,

spreading and leaning over a surface of f^overal feet, and

sending forth the usual fusiform roots which enter the soil,

as in the other species. The leaves are from two to three

feet long, highly polished, and in all our young plants with-

out the smallest sign of a prickle, apices long and slender,

triangularly subulate.

CYCAS.

Male anient strobile-shaped ; scales thereof covered on

the under side with distinct, sessile, one-celled, two-valved

anthers. Female spadix with a few solitary, bifarious, al-

ternate, sessile, naked, one-celled germs on the margins, with

a single oviduni, attached to the bottom of the cell. Styles

single. Dnipe with a woody, one-celled nut. Embryo in-

verse, and amply furnished with perisperm and vitellus.

I.e. circhialis. Willd. iv. 844.

Leaves pinnate, with long armed petioles. Leaflets from

fifty to sixty pair, sub-alternate, rather remote, flat, linear-

lanceolate, sickle-shaped.

C. inermis. Lour. Cochin Cli. 77G.

Olus Clappoides. Rumph, Ami. i. t. 22. the female, and

t, 23. the male.
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This beautiful, small palm has of late years been introduc-

ed from Amboyna into the Company's Botanic garden, where

it thrives freely; blossoms in May, and ripens its seed in De-

cember and January.

The trnnk of our young' trees, now ten or twelve years in

this garden, and some years old when they arrived, is from

two to five feet high, and from eighteen to twenty-four inches

in circumference, very rough with the swelled scars of the

fallen leaves. Leaves spreading- round the crown of the

plant, numerous, viz. sixty or seventy, pinnate, of a smooth,

shining, deep green in every part, from three to six feet long.

Leaflets generally from fifty to sixty on each side, conse-

quently rather remote, in some parts opposite, in others alter-

nate, of a linear-lanceolate, sickle form, acute, almost flat,

very smooth and entire, from four to ten inches long, and

about halfan inch broad. Petioles nearly round, smooth, from

twelve to twenty-four inches of the base destitute of leaflets,

and there generally armed with a row of short sharp spines

on each side. Stipules, so I call the numeroui*, pointed, vil-

lous, imbricated scales, which are mixed amongst the swell-

ed leaves of the petioles, and closely embrace the peduncle

of the strobile. Male strobile elevated on a short, thick, firm

peduncle, from the crown of the plant, ovate oblong, being at

first about nine or ten inches long, but lengthening to nearly

double that extent, and continuing throughout about five

inches in diameter, imbricated with numerous, divergino-

scales. After continuing in vigour for nearly two months,

its peduncle is forced to one side, to give room for the annu-

al tuft of foliage, which then begins to appear from the cen-

tre of the crown of the plant. Scales wedge-shaped, obli-

quely-truncated, and thereclothed with much fulvous down.

In two of the three male plants now in blossom, a large, erect,

subulate point rises from the exterior upper angle of each

of the scales; when the strobile first appears they are closely

pressed together like the germs in the pine-apple, but as it

lengthens by age they become detached from each other, and

VOL. III. 4P
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free on all sides. Corolwovie. Filaments none. Anthers yter-

fectly distinct, numerous, entirely covering the under surface

of the scales of the strobile, one-celled, two-valved, opening

round the apex for the discharge of the pollen. Pistil nothing-

like one to be found.

Female. In May 1804 a female plant blossomed at the

same time the above-mentioned three male trees were in flow-

er. The female tree is rather higher and more robust than the

laroest of the males, and its inflorescence differs but little from

that of revoluta, viz. a strobiliform cone crowning the stem

surrounded with a circle of leaves exactly like those of the

male. This strobile is composed of many exterior, barren,

villous, cuspidate scales called stipules in the male, imme-

diately within are the downy, compressed, clavate, spatulate,

two-edged spadices; on the sides, about the middle of each,

the naked, round, smooth, one-celled, one-sided germs are im-

mersed, generally two on each side, crowned with a minute

style, and a perforated, callous, margined stigma. Beyond

the germs the spadix becomes incurved, and of a dilated,

rhomb shape, with the exterior margins cut into several su-

bulate, straight segments, the middle one being much longer,

larger, and more villous that the rest. Drupe oval, of the size

of a small pullet's egg, somewhat flattened, smooth till they

become wrinkled by drying ; when ripe yellow, one-celled.

J^ut conform to the drupe, ligneous, one-celled, lined on the

inside with much brown, spongy matter, particularly about

the base.

2. C. revoluta. Willd. iv. 844.

Leaves pinnate, with short, armed petioles; leaflets ap-

proximate, from one to two hundred pairs, linear, with a spi-

nous point, and revolute margins.

C. revoluta. Smith in Trans, of Linn. Sac. vi. 312. t. 29,

30 ; excellent for the female plant.

The female of this charming species, is very common in

gardens about Calcutta, where it grows in about the space
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of thirty years, to the height often, or twelve feet; I mean

the trunk, every one of which produces ofisets in abundance,

by which the plant is readily multiplied. But 1 see no rea-

son to think it can ever be made a useful article of diet. I

have never found the male tree.

3. C. sphaerica. Roxb.

Leaves pinnate, sides of the petioles armed with a short

spine; leaflets from eighty to one hundred pair, sub-alter-

nate, linear, spinous-pointed. Scales of the male strobile with

long-, curved, subulate points. Drupes spherical.

This additional, charming' species of Cycas was Avith C.

circinalis, introduced into the Botanic garden from the Mo-
luccas in 1798-9. In 1806 and the following- year several of

both male and female plants, blossomed in the month ofMay.
The female of one of those ripened its seeds in January and
February, and now, September, those seeds are beg-inning- to

vegetate, after having- been in the ground about six months

The plants of this species differ in habit but little from cir-

cinalis ; I will therefore only note wherein they differ from

each other.

Trutik of both the male and female trees, are hitherto, in

this species from thirty-four to fifty-four inches in circumfer-

ence ; it is therefore thicker than circinalis, in other respects

they are alike. Leaves, in this species they are smaller, the

petioles longer and more armed, and the leaflets more numer-

ous, viz. from eighty to one hundred, sub-alternate pairs. In

circinalis they are from fifty to sixty, narrower, and straighter.

Male. In this the strobile,or conchas the same appearanceofa

pine-apple, as it has also in the other, but the scales taper from

the middle, into very long-, incurved, subulate points ; whereas in

circinalis they are almost truncated, with a point more or less

long-, rising- nearly at right angles, from the exterior upper

angle. Anthers the same in both. About the time the cone, or

flower, begins to decay, it is, as in circinalis forced to one side

by the annual tuft of foliage bursting from the crown of the

4P2
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plant. Female. The spatlices are numerous, and with ge-

nerally three pistils on each side, beyond these tliey rise

in a curve, and immediately expand into an ovate-triangu-

lar shape, with long-, subulate points, and the whole margins

deeply and acutely dentate ; every part, except the pistil, is

clothed with a thick coat of ferruginous down, which is easi-

ly rubbed off. In C. circinalis these form a large globular

crown in the centre of the last year's foliage, and are surround-

ed with numerous, barren, cuspidate scales, or bractes. Germs

solitary, round, partly immersed in the edge of the spadix,

one-celled, ovula solitary, amply attached to the bottom of

the cell. Style short, straight. Siiynm simple, perforated.

Drupes nearly round, a little compressed, smooth, about the

size of a pigeon's egg, tipped with the permanent stigma, when

ripe of a dull orange colour. Pulp somewhat mealy, sweet,

yellow, but the smell is uncommonly disagreeable. Nut so-

litary, conform to the drupes, ligneous, a little pointed under

the stigma, with a small elevation running from thence to the

base on each side, which marks the place where it bursts, when

the seeds begins to vegetate, consequently it is two-valved.

Seeds\ng\e, of the size and shape of the cavity of the nut which

it completely fills. Integuments three, the exterior one deep

brown, thick, and firm, adhering to the inside of the shell,

particularly at the bottom, the middle one thin, of a light

brown, membranaceous, and the inner one a very thin white

membrane. Perisperni conform to the seed, of a pale yel-

lowish white, fleshy; in its apex, under the style, is a trans-

versely oval pit, the bottom thereof marked with five or six

brown dots, corresponding with as many oblong cavities im-

mediately under them, which penetrate, in unimpregnated

seeds about one-tenth their diameter, these are alike in shape

and size, but in such as have been impregnated, one of these

cells penetrates more than half way down, through its centre,

and contains a wedge-shaped body, which I call the vitellus^

suspended, or attached to the mouth of the cell, by a long,

white, folded, umbilical cord. A vertical section of this body
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exposes what I call the true embryo lodged a little above its

middle, and composed of two unequal lobes, resembling- co-

tyledons pointing to the base of the vitellus ; from the upper

pointed end of this biiobate body the radicle issues, when ve-

gefation commences, passing out through the mouth of the

cell, and the apex of the nut now open ; from the middle of

the upper side of the radicle bursts forth, in due time, the

plnmula, in form of a small scale, and from its centre other

scales continue to spring; the fourth, or fifth, begins to take

the form of the pinnate leaf of the full-grown plant.

From the fresh wounded parts of all the three species of

Cycas known to me, viz, circinalis, revoluta and this, there is

discharged a quantity of clear, insipid mucilage, M'hich soon

hardens into firm, transparent gum, like trac/acanth, but

clearer ; my experience however does not lead me to think

that any one of the three yields sago, or even a substitute

for it. I dare not venture to quote Toddapannaoi Rheede's

Mulabaricns, iii. t. 13—21, for this, because it has al-

ready been quoted by Linnceus, &c. for C. circinalis, yet I

think Rheede's figures and description, agree better with this

plant than with what I have already described, and figured

under that name. For more information, consult Rumph's

Herbarium Amboinense, i. p. 80*—92, and the figures there

quoted.

NAJAS.

Male calyx cylindrlc, bifid. Coro/ four-cleft. Filaments

none. Female calyx none. Corol none. Pistil none. Capsule

one-celled.

^. dichotoma. R.

Dichotomous. Leaves tern, filiforn. Seed solitary, oval,

smooth. It grows in deep pools of sweet water in Bengal,
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DIOECIA DIANDRIA.

FALLISNERIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1491.

Male spatlie entire, or two-parted. Spadix simple. Co-

rol three-petalled, or three-parted. Female spathe as in the

male, one-flowered. Perianth three-parted. Carol three-

petalled. Styles three or three-parted. Capsule one-cell-

ed, many-seeded.

1. V. spiraloides. R.

Stemless. Leaves radical ensiform, serrulate. Female on

a spiral scape, with a three.toothed spathe; no corol, nor nec-

tary.

A native of Coromandel.

2. V. alternifolia. R.

Ramous. Leaves linear, alternate, and opposite at the ori-

gin of the branches.

Hind. Ganj.

Beng. Rusna-jhanj.

Found in ponds of fresh water near Calcutta, in high per-

pection during- the latter part of the rainy season.

Root stole-bearing, affixed in the ground, fibrous. Stems

filiform, ascending through the water, and of various lengths,

but sufficient, when the inundations are not too rapid, to

raise the alternate ramifications even with the surface of the

water. Leaves alternate, except at the ramifications, and

there generally opposite ; those of the stem remote ; of the

flower bearing branches approximate; stem-clasping, sword-

shaped, serrate, from two to four inches long. So far the

male and female plants agree. Male, Calyx common^

spathes axillary, paired, sessile, composed of two valves part-

ing when the corollets are ready to be disengaged. Com-

mon spadix as in the genus, surrounded with innumer-

able pedicelled corollets. Corol five-petalled, unequal, com-
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pletely reflexed. Filaments two, clubbed. Female. Flow-

ers axillary, sessile, paired. Spathe as in the genus. Pe-

rianth (ov corol) three-leaved, spreading-, orbicular, con-

cave and elevated on a most slender pedicel. Corol no other

than the last mentioned. Germ oblong, tapering in the above

mentioned slender pedicel or style ; stigma six-leaved ; leaflets

revolute, appearing like the corol sitting close to the calyx.

Capsule as in the genus.

Note. The small corollets when separated from thespadix,

swim upon the tips of the reflected petals, over the surface of

the water, till entangled by the large coroMike stigmas of the

female flowers,

3. V. verticillaia. R,

Ramous. Leaves verticelled. JIale spathe one-flowered.

Hottonia serrata. Willd. i. 329.

Serpicula verticillaia. Siippl. p. 416. R, Corom.pl, ii.

No. 164.

Teling. Poo natsoo.

Grows in clear, standing, sweet water. Flowers during

the cold season, and consists of simple, filiform roots, and a

number of fine, filiform, jointed shoots, or stems; some creep-

ing, some floating below the surface of the water, branches

solitary, axillary.

Leaves sessile, verticelled, three to six-fold, oblong.lanceo-

late, from one eighth to half an inch long. Male flowers

axillary, sessile, from one to four in the verticel, much small,

er than the female. Calyx, spathe one-flowered, sub-globu-

lar, murexed, bursting irregularly. Perianth three-leaved
;

leaflets obovate, reflexed. Corol three-petalied
;

petals

wedge-formed, reflexed. Filaments three, short, ascending.

Anthers very large, two-lobed, opening with an elastic jerk,

pollen white, very large grained. Female flowers on dis-

tinct plants, axillary, generally solitary, though sometimes

there are two from the same verticel. Spathe, perianth, and

corol, as in the genus; no nectary. Germ sessile, subulate,
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ending in the long, sub-erect receptacle of the flower which

elevates it above the water while expanded. Stigmas three,

lanceolate. The capsule has the appearance of a silique,

sometimes murexed, one-celled. Seeds from three to five,

oblong-, pointed at each end, lodged as in the leguminous

plants ; their attachments I could not discover.

Note. When the male flowers are ready to expand, the

murexed spathe bursts, the flowers are then quickly detach-

ed, and swim remote from the parent plants, on the surface

of the water, in search of the female flowers, resting on the

extremites of the reflexed leaflets of the perianth, and petals

of the corol; what a wonderful economy !

The Bruhmapoor sugar refiners use this herb, Mhile moist,

to cover the surface of their sugars, as clay is used in the

West India Islands, and in two or three days the operation is

finished exceedingly well.

4. V. octandra. Willd. iv. 651. Corom. pi. ii. 165. 475.

Stemless. Xeaues radical, ensiform. (Scape straight. Male

flowers octandrous.

Saivala. Asiat. Res. iv. 275.

Hind, and Beng. Shyala, Semar, also Halla.

A grass-like plant, growing in standing, shallow, sweet

water.

Root fibrous, annual. Leaves radical, linear, tapering to

a fine point, serrulate, smooth ; from nine to thirty-six inches

long, and half an inch or less broad. Male flowers. Pe-

duncles or rather scapes axillary, straight, a little compress-

ed, the length of the leaves, or more, so as to raise the flowers

above the surface of the water. Spathe one-leaved, sub-cy-

lindric, somewhat diaphanous, open at top for the unex-

panded flowers to pass through, /^lowers numerous, in suc-

cession, white, pretty large, pedicelled
;
pedicels lengthening

when the flowers are ready to expand, so as to elevate them

just above the mouth of the spathe. Perianth proper three-

leaved ; leaflets lanceolate. Corol three-petalled
;
petals line-
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ar, recurved, more than twice the length of the calyx. Fila-

ments eight, of unequal length, erect, shorter than the petals.

Anthers Wwe^iV. Germ abortive, three-sided. Stijles ihxee.

Female flowers on a separate plant. Scape shorter, and

thicker than in the male. Spathe as in the male, one-flow-

ered. Floicers white, elevated above the germ, and above

the mouth of the spathe by a very long receptacle, style, or

pedicel, which makes up for the shortness of the scape, and

brings the flowers nearly of a height with the tops of the

leaves. Perianth three-parted. Corol as in the male, only

the petals are here filiform. Germ cylindric, obsoletely three-

sided, sessile in the bottom of the spathe, ending in the above

mentioned flower-elevating receptacle. Style three-cleft

to near the base; divisions filiform, white. Capsule as in the

genus.

They are all found in lakes and in stagnant pools of sweet

water, and as in V. spiralis, the male flowers, when ready to

expand, detach themselves from the plant, and are borne, as

the wind directs over the surface of the water, resting on the

tips of their reflected petals in search of the female flowers.

SALIX. Sckreb. gen. N. 1493.

Male. Anient cylindric. Calyx scaly. Corol none, but

a nectariferous gland in the centre. Female. Calyx the

scales of the ament. Corol none. Style two-deft. Capsule

one-celled, two-valved. Seeds downy.

1. S. tetrasperma. Willd. iv. 657. Coram, pi. 1. JV. 97.

Arboreous. Leaves lanceolar, serrulate, acuminate,

smooth. Stamina from six to eight. Capsule four-seeded.

Sans. Burun.

Beng. Pani-j?<ma.

Hind. Baishee.

This is the only species of Salix I have yet found in India.

It is a middle-sized tree, a native of the banks of rivulets

V OL. 111. 4Q
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and moist places among the Circar mountains. Flowering

lime the cold season.

Trunk erect but short, as thick as a man's body. Head

laro-e, very ramous. Branchlets twiggy. Leaves alternate,

short-petioled, lanceolar, fine-pointed, most minutely serrate,

smooth above, whitish below, from two to four inches long.

Male. Anient filiform, its peduncle often leaf-bearing, issu-

ino- from the dry, smooth, brown involucre-like scales of the

bud. Scales small, cup-formed, with a long depending tongue-

like lip, giving to the whole the appearance of a slipper.

Filaments from six to eight, retrofracted, three or four times

longer than the tongue of the perianth. Anthers twin, singly

orbicular and grooved. Female. Aments shorter than in

the male
;
perianth the same. Germ long-pedicelled. Style

as long as the capsule. Stigmas two, spreading. Capsule cor-

date, opening from the apex, one-celled, four-seeded. Seeds

oblong, involved in much fine white cotton; which does not

adhere to them, but is inserted with them into the bottom of

the capsule.

2. S. Babylonica. Willd. iv. 671.

Arboreous. Branchlets pendulous. Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, serrate, smooth, glaucous underneath. Maleflowers

diandrous.

A native of the middle parts of Asia. In Bengal it blos-

soms during the hot season.

The scales of the ament in the male, form something like a

one-lipped hairy cup which is not more than one-fourth the

length of the filaments. On each side, without and within,

the insertion of the filaments, is an oblong, yellow, smooth

gland, rather shorter than the scales.

DIOECIA TRIANDRIA.

OSYRIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1497-

Male calyx trifid. Corol none. Female calyx as in the
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male. Carol none. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded

;

attachment lateral ; stic/ma sub-rotund. Capsule one-celled,

two-valved, one-seeded. Embryo obliquely inverse, and fur-

nished with a perisperm.

O.peltala. R. - t^'f^ooAa/ta

Arboreous. Leaves peltate, ovate-cordate, entire.

A native of the Circar mountains ; and of various other

mountainous countries. The male tree of Ricinus Mappa,

Linn, is so much like this, as scarcely to be distinguished

;

the female of that I have not yet seen.

Leaves alternate, petioled, peltate, cordate, pointed, entire,

three-nerved, pretty smooth above, hairy underneath, from

six to nine inches long', and about four or five inches broad.

Petioles round, smooth, nearly as long as the leaves. /S^i-

pt/es obliquely oblong-, caducous. Male. Panicles ox com-

pound racemes thin, axillary, erect, interrupted. Bractes

broad-cordate, notched, downy, many-flowered. Flowers

exceedingly minute. Calyx three-parted ; divisions ovate,

crenate, downy. Corol none. Filaments iXwee^ as long as the

calyx. Anthers peltate, four-sided, four-celled ; cells cover-

ed with lids. Female. Racemes axillary, simple, erect.

Bractes broad-lanceolate, notched, pointed, from one to two-

flowered. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. Germ supe-

rior, globular, covered with glutinous farina, one-celled, con-

taining a single ovulum attached to the inside of the cell a

little below the stigma. Style none. Stigma lateral, large,

scabrous. Capsule round, of the size of a pea, fleshy, covered

with clammy, waxy grains, with a groove on each side from

the base to the vertex, one-celled, two-valved. Seed single,

spherical, attached as in the germ. Liteguments three ; the ex-

terior one smooth, shining, of a blackish brown ; the middle

one nuciform, black, thick, hard, and very rough on the out-

side, between it and the exterior tunic is a quantity of soft

whitish pulp ; the inner one pure white, and very thin. Pe-

risperm conform to the seed, white, fleshy. Embryo oblicjue-

4 Q2
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]y inverse, pure white. Cotyledons round-cordate, three-

nerved. Plumula minute. Radicle oblong, pointing ob-

liquely up between the vertex and the stigma.

All the young parts of this plant are covered with more or

less of soft, resinous, adhesive matter, which smells strongly

of turpentine.

EXCOECARIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1498.

Male. Anient cylindric, imbricated with one-flowered

scales. Coro/ five-petal led. Female. Ament 8QA\y. Peri-

anth three-leaved. Cojo/ none. Styles three. Capsule tr'i-

coccous.

1. E. Agallocha. Willd. iv.864.

Leaves alternate, ovate-cordate, serrulate, smooth. Ament

axillary.

Arbor excsecans. Rumph. A nib. ii. t. 79, 80.

Geriaoftlie inhabitants of the Delta of the Ganges, where

it is very common, growing to the size of a small, crook-

ed, rather ill-looking, stunted tree.

Leaves alternate, about the extremities of the brauchlets,

petioled, ovate and ovate-cordate, smooth on both sides, re-

motely and slightly serrate, pointed, with two glands at the

base circumscribed with a purple border, about two inches

long. Petioles about an inch long, smooth, channelled. Sti-

pules small, fine-pointed. Male calyx. AmentsSLxiWary, often

crowded, cylindric, while young imbricated with fine spiral

rows of one-flowered, reniform scales, which lengthen by

age, when the flowers become distinct, and at a small distance

from each other. Corol no other than five, small squamse

round the base of the filaments. Filaments three. Anthers

of two large lobes. Female calyx. ^ImeM^s solitary, axillary,

the lower half containing from two to four, or even six, ra-

ther remote, one-flowered scales, the remaining part imbri-

cated with numerous, small, neuter scales. Perianth, or corol
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of three, cordate, pointed leaflets. Stamens none. Germ su-

perior, tliree-Iobed. Styles three, recurved. Stigmas simple.

Capsule tricoccous.

The wood-cutters of the Sunderbunds, who are the peo-

ple best acquainted with the nature of this tree, report the

pale, white, milky juice thereof to be highly acrid and very

dangerous, producing- inflammation and ulceration. The oidy

use made of the tree, so far as 1 can learn, is for charcoal and

firewood. Agallochum of any sort is, 1 believe, never found

in this tree.

2. E. integrifolia. R.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, polished. Male

aments axillary, with many-flowered scales.

A native of the Moluccas.

STILAGO. Schreb. gen. N. 1381.

Male. Calyx three-lobed. Corol none. Anthers twin.

Female. Ca/i/x as in the male. Corol none. Germ supe-

rior, one-celled, two-seeded ; attachment superior. Drupe

one-seeded. Embryo inverse and furnished with a perisperm.

J , S. tomentosa. R.

Shrubby, tomentose. Leaves acuminate. Stipules subu-

late. Spikes cylindric, amentaceous ; male Jlowers triandrous.

Tenguree the vernacular name in Silhet, where this shrub

is found indigenous, flowering in May and June, and ripen,

ing its fruit in September.

Trunk scarcely any, but many sub-erect branches, dividing

into numerous, very tomentose, erect twigs ; whole height

three or four feet. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, oblong, en-

tire, very finely acuminate, hairy on both sides, from four to

twelve inches long, by from two to five broad. Stipules su-

bulate, hairy, about an inch long. Male spikes terminal,

filiform, erect, generally paired, amentaceous, half the length
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of the leaves, very downy. Calyx foiir-lobed , one of the lobes

smaller ; all downy and ciliate. Corol none. Jfectary of

three circular, concave, smooth lobes, into which the three

filaments are inserted. Filaments three, much longer than

the calyx. Anthers of two, large, distinct lobes, each with

a poUiniferous pit in the apex. Female spikes axillary, and

terminal, one, two, or three together, long, slender. Floioers

numerous, minute, sessile. Bractes minute, one under each

flower. Calyx, from three to four-lobed, downy. Corol

none. JSTectary saucer-shaped, entire, embracing the base of

the germ. Cerw ovate, hairy above the nectary, one-celled,

two ovula in each, attached to the top of the cell. Style

scarcely any. Stigma of about three emarginate divisions.

Drupes obliquely oblong, succulent, of the size of a pea, one-

celled. JVm# conform to the drupe, hard, variously sulcated

both within and without, one-celled, two-valved. Seed soli-

tary, oval. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse
;

described and figured by Gcertner. vol. \. p. 188. t. 39.

2. S. Bunius. Willd, iv. 714.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, entire, lanceolate-oblong^,

polished. Spikes axillary and terminal ; male floioers trian-

drous, with an abortive column in the centre.

Bunius sativus. Rumph. Amb, iii. 1. 131, the large branch.

Noeli-tali. Rheed. JMal. iv. t. 56. which I have already

quoted for Antidesma alexiteria ; they are the same.

The seeds were received from Nepal about seven years

ago ; now, 1809, the trees raised from them, are from twenty

to thirty feet high, very ramous, with a smooth barked, stout

trunk. Flowering time the month of March ; the fruit ripens

in September.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, and lanceolate-ob-

long, but rather narrower towards the base, entire, smooth,

of a shining green on both sides. Stipules ovate-cordate, acu-

minate, caducous. Spikes in the female solitary, and termi-

nal ; in the male axillary, and from one to three or even more
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together, siib-cylindric. Flowers numerous, sessile, or in part

immersed in the substance of the spikes, small, of a greenish

yellow. Male. Pro/?er per»«w/A urceolate, with the mouth

obscurely three-lobed. Corol none. Filaments iUree, much

longer than the calyx. Anthers two-lobed, bearing the pol-

len in pits on their apices. Pistil, no germ, but an inserted,

truncated, pyramidical body occupies its place; in its base the

filaments are inserted alternate with as many small glands.

Female flowers on a distinct tree. Calyx as in the male

but smaller. ^S^amews none. Sii(/mas three. Drupe of the aize

and shape of a large Berberry, smooth, succulent, sub-acid,

when ripe of a deep red inclining to black. Nut compress-

ed, rugose, one-seeded.

The tree is of a quick growth, very handsome and particu-

larly beautiful when loaded with the numerous bunches of

ripe, shining, deep red fruit, which are sub-acid, and pala-

table.

3. S. diandra. Willd. iv. 714. R. Coram, pi. ii, N. 166.

Leaves oblong, smooth. Stipules ensiform. Spikes axil-

lary, and terminal. Maleflowers diandrous.

Teliuff. Pella-gomoodoo.

A tree, a native of the mountainous parts of the Circars.

Flowers in June, bearing male flowers on one tree, and fe-

male ones on another.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, nearly bifarious, oval or

oblong, entire, smooth ; from two to four inches long, and from

one to two broad. Stipules narrow, lanceolate. Spikes fili-

form, terminal, many-flowered. Bractes minute, one-flower-

ed. F/oit'ers very small, approximate. Male. Ca6/a- cup-

formed, obtusely four-toothed. Corol none. Filaments two,

four times longer than the calyx. Anthers twin ; singly oval.

Female. Calyx inferior, closely embracing three-fourths of

the germ, from four to five-toothed. Coro/ none. JVectary,

a yellow fleshy ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ

superior, obliquely ovate. Styles two, spreading, one of them
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always two-cleft. Stif/mas simple. Drw/je minute, succulent,

one-celled. J\''ut one-celled, very small.

The berries are eaten by the natives when ripe. The wood

serves for various uses.

4. S. lanceolaria. R.

Shrubby, smooth. Leaves lanceolar. Stipules ensiform.

Spikes terminal, filiform ; male flowers diandrous.

A very bushy, large shrub, void of all sorts of pubescence
;

a native of Chittagong-. In the Botanic garden it blossoms

during the rainy season.

CATURUS. Schreb. ge?i. K 1449.

Male calyx none. Corol trifid. Female calyx three or

four-parted. Corol none. Styles three. Capsule tricoccous.

C. spicijlorus. Willd. iv. 714.

Shrubby. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, serrate. Spikes

pendulous, longer than the leaves.

Cauda-felis agrestis. Rumph. Amh. iv. t.dl.J". 1. the male,

andJ". 2. the female.

Acalypha hispida. Burnt. Fl. Ind. t. 61.f. 1. would be

a tolerable representation of the female, if the spikes were

longer, and pendulous.

Exclude Watta-tali, Rheed. Mai. v. t. 32, which is more

like my Rottlera dicocca, and totally different from a Ca-

turus.

DIOECIA TETRANDRIA.

TROPHIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1502.

Male. -4 wteMi imbricated, globular. Ca/?/x four-leaved

or none. Female. Calyx four-leaved or none. Germ supe-

rior, one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment superior. Berry one-

seeded. Embryo inverse, curved, no perisperm.
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1. T. nspera. Willd. iv. p. 793.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong-, unequally serrate, scabrous.

Sa7is. Sakhot?/ka.

Hind, and Beni/. Syora, or Sbeora.

Tinda-parua. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 48.

Streblus asper. Lourier. Cocldn Ch. 734. and 754.

Acbymus pallens. Solander, in the Banksian Herbarium.

Telinr/. Barinka.

Is generally shrubby, though sometimes it grows to be an

ill-looking, scraggy, crooked small tree ; is common every

where in India. Flowers in the cold season.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, unequally serrate,

or crenulate, hard, very rough ; about two inches lon^ by

one broad. Male. Anient axillary, globular, short-ped un-

cled, one, or two. Floivers minute, sessile, greenish-yellow,

from ten to fourteen from the small globular spike, or ament.

Calyx or corol four-leaved ; leaflets orbicular, spreading.

Female floivers on a separate plant. Peduncles from one

to five, axillary, short, one-flowered. Calyx or corol as in

the male, permanent. Germ ovate, one-celled, with one

ovulum attached to the top of the cell a little on one side of

the origin of the short style, which soon divides into two fili-

form, rough, tapering stigmas. SejTi/ of the size of a pea,

nearly round, smooth ; when ripe yellow, crowned with the

remaining style on one side of the vertex, one-celled. Seed

single, round. Integuments two, both thin, but uncommonly

distinct. Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed,

curved, greenish. Cotyledons two, very unequal, the largest

being nineteen twentieths of the whole embryo, on one side

divided half way through into two lobes. The male cotyle-

don is hid between the lobes of the larger one. Plumula

two-lobed. Radicle sub-cylindric, curved, superior, with its

apex immediately under the remaining style.

The leaves of this plant are employed by the natives to po-

lish ivory ; the wood is used only for fuel. The berries are

greedily eaten by birds.

VOL. 111. *R
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2. T. spinosa. R.

Arboreous, thorny. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, towards

tbe apex grossly serrate, smooth. Female calyx twice the

length of the berry.

Telhig. Sukalee.

This seems a new species uniting Trophis and Taxus in it-

self. It is a rare plant, a native ofthe tops ofmountain?, where

it becomes a small tree. It flowers during the cold season.

Trunk crooked. Branches very irregular. Thorns very

strong, straight, sharp, scattered over every part of the tree,

often leaf and flower-bearing. Leaves scattered, very short-

petioled, oblong, pointed, with the outer half grossly serrate,

waved, smooth, two and a half inches long by one broad. Sti-

pules ncute. Male, Aments, &c. as in the former species, ex-

cepting an imbricated involucre. Female. Peduncles axilla-

ry, single, short, one-flowered, erect. Calyx four; leaflets ?ii

the base cordate, from thence tapering to a long narrow point,

waved, large, permanent, increasing with the fruit. Germ

superior, resting in an obliquely cup, or helmet-like recepta-

cle, the upper and black part of which has a perforation for

the passage of the style, which is two-cleft, &c. as in T. aspe-

ra. Berry obliquely oval, size of a cherry, half immersed in

the increased receptacle, pulpy, one-seeded. The female

flowers are eaten in curries by the natives.

BATIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1503.

Male. ./3mew< roundish. Ca/i/a; none, Coro/ none. Ber-

ry compound.

I. B. spinosa. R.

Sub-arboreous, with long scandent thorny branches.

Leaves oblong, entire, smooth.

Trophis spinosa. Willd. iv. p. 735.

Cudranus. Rumph. Amb. v. t, 15, y. 1. or 2. seems the

female plant of this.
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Teling. Kon't/.

A scarce, very large, woody, straggling-, or climbing shrub,

or small tree, with very long, thooping, slender branches;

every axill is armed with a remarkably long, sharp, some-

what recurved thorn. Leaves scattered, rather remote, short-

petioled, obovate, or oval, obtuse, entire, reflexed at the mar-

gins, hard, smooth, shining ; from two to three inches long by

one and a half broad. Male. ^wew<5 ped uncled, scattered

or axillary. Female. Flowers on a separate plant. Anient

or receptacle peduncled, small, fleshy above the base of the

thorns. Flowers aggregate. Calyx none. Corol none. Germs

about ten or twelve, oval, immersed in the pulp of the ament,

or receptacle. ^^i/Ze single, crooked, long, downy. Berry,

seldom more than one comes to perfection, globular, of the

size of a large pea, one-seeded, as it comes to maturity the

ament, or receptacle is obliterated, and appears a single, one-

seeded berry. This plant is very fit for hedges, and fuel, I

know no other uses it is put to.

2. ^.fruticosa. R.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves alternate, oblong, entire, acu-

minate. Berries dry, conglomerate.

A native of Chittagong. It flowers in October and No-

vember, and the seed ripens in April and May.

VISCUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1504.

J^lale ca/ya: four-parted. Coro/ none, Filamerils none.

Anthers growing to the calyx. Female calyx four-leaved,

above, Coro/ none. Style none. Berry one-seeded.

1. V. monoicum. R.

Monoicous, shrubby, parasitic. Leaves opposite, lanceolar,

from three to five-nerved. Flowers axillary, three-fold, sessile,

male and female ones mixed on the same plant. Berry long.

Found by Mr. Crommelin on trees growing in the Delta

4R2
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of the Ganges, in blossom about the beg inning of the hot sea-
ts

sou.

Brandies numerous, woody, opposite and dichotomous,

jointed, round and smooth. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile,

lauceolar, somewhat pointed, entire, fleshy, from three to five-

nerved ; they are often a little falcate ; about two inches long.

Flowers axillary, and at the divisions of the branchlets, in

sessile fascicles ofgenerally three, the centre one is generally

male, and the lateral two female. Bractes, a transversely

oblong, two-pointed, permanent, cup or common calyx in

which the flowers sit. Berry long.

2. V. verticiltatum. Willd. iv. 741.

Shrubby, with sub-verticelled branches. Leaves oblong,

three-nerved. Flowers axillary, from three to seven toge-

ther, sessile.

Teling. Suudra-woodiniki.

On trees on the coast of Coromandel. It flowers in the hot

season.

3. V. opuniioides. Willd. 740.

A very ramous, parastical shrub. Branches proliferous,

compressed, leafless.

A native of Coromandel.

4. V. corifertum. R.

Monoicous, parasitic, very ramous, smooth. Leaves oppo-

site, sub-sessile, lauceolar, from three to five-nerved. Flow-

ers sessile, crowded into little axillary heaps. Berries oblong.

Grows on mango trees in the Silhet district.

MONETIA.

Male calyx four-toothed. Corol four-petalled. Female

calyx and corol as in the male. Style none. Stigma glan-

dular. Berry one or two-seeded.
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M.barleriodes. L'Herit. Strip. JSTov. i. t.l. Willd. i. 669.

Shrubby. Spines c[\iatern. Leaves opposite, spinous-

pointeil.

Beng. Tnkaiita-JMt?'.

Hind. Kanta-goor-kamai.

Teling. Tella-iipee.

This is one of the most common shrubs on every part of the

coast of Coromandel, it grows freely in all situations, and is in

flower and fruit most part of the year. AS^ey/i scarcely any,

but brandies innumerable, opposite, spreading- in all direc-

tions, forming- a close, impenetrable bush, something like

the Furze; young branches four-sided. TAorws axillary,

four-fold, spreading, very sharp, from one to two inches

long. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, reflexed, oval, acute.

Male flowers axillary, sessile, single or crowded, and also

interrupted spikes, small, yellow. Bractes minute, acute,

pressing- the calyx. Calyx four-toothed ; teeth obtuse. Pe-

tals four, lanceolate, recurved. Filaments shorter than the

petals. Anthers oval, incumbent. Pistil a conical gland

in its place. Female axillary, solitary, sessile, between the

two thorns. Calyx and corol as in the male. Filaments

four, small. Anthers broad-sagittate, sterile. Germ su-

perior, globular. Style none. Stigma large, glandular.

Berry globular, of the size of a pea, when ripe white, succu-

lent. Seeds two. Berries eaten by men and birds.

MYRICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1510.

Male. -4mew< with crescent-shaped scales. Corol none.

Female. Ameiit oblong- ; scales as in the male. Corol none.

Styles two. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without

perisperm.

M. integrifolia. R.

Leaves lanceolar, entire, smooth ; scales of the female

aments reniform-cordate, one or two-flowered. Drupes oval,

granulated.
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Sophee, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigen-

ous, and grows to the size of a large bush. Flowering time

December and January, and the fruits ripen in May, when

they are pickled by the natives, and used as a condiment.

In its raw state, this fruit though inviting to the eye, is

too sour to be relished. Branchlets very ramous ; the tender

shoots considerably hairy. Leaves permanent, alternate,

approximate, round, every part of the apices of the branch-

lets short-petioled, lanceolar, entire and perfectly smooth
;

from three to six inches long, by about one broad. Stu

pules none. Female. Aments axillary, generally cylindric,

rarely more than an inch long, considerably villous, many-

flowered. Scales reniform-cord'ate, somewhat acuminate,

sprinkled on the back with small yellow, shining grains, one

or two-flowered, intermixed with many small fleshy scales

resembling a perianth. Germ minute, ovate, one-celled, con-

taining a single ovulum attached to the cell. Styles two, or

two-cleft. Drupe oval, the size of a prune. JSTut oblong, thick

and very hard, alittle flattened, the two edges rather extended

and somewhat sharp, densely clothed with q,n immense quan-

tity of fine white hair in pencilliform tufts. The pulp consists

of innumerable, closely impacted, but distinct, clavate, suc-

culent, yellow bodies. Seed ovate-oblong. Integument sin-

gle, membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse.

Cotyledons conform to the seed, amygdaline. Radicle su-

perior.

NAGEIA, GoETt.

Male calyx from four to five-leaved. Corol none. Female

calyx iiom three to five-leaved. CoroZ none. Germ three-

celled ; ce//s two-seeded ; attachment auTperior (axipendula.)

Styles two or three. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse,

and furnished with a perisperm.

N. Putranjiva. R.

Leaves alternate, narrow-oblong, acutely serrulate. Flowers
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ixvAwArons ;Jilaments more or less coalesced. Drupes ovate.

Poolrmijeeva the Sanscrit name, Pootrci signifies a son

Hudjeeva life. Dr. Berry of Madras informs me, the nuts are

known, and sold in tbe bazars at that place by the very same

appellation; and observes that they are strung by parents,

and put round the necks of their children, to preserve them

in health.

Pongolam. Rheed. Mai. vii. t. 59.

PootrMujeeva, Pitanjya, Pootranjubkum, Pitanja, are some

of its numerous Asiatic synonyms.

Teling. Kudra-juvi.

In the carpology it is nearly allied toGsertner's Jfayeia, i.

19I.<. 39.

A native of the various mountainous countries of Coro-

mandel and Ilindoosthan, where it grows to be a large tim-

ber tree with an erect straight trunk ; and a large spreading

shady head, composed of innumerable expanding branches

with bifarious branchlets. Flowering time March and April,

and the fruit ripens in January. The wood is white, close-

grained and very hard.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, lanceolate-ob-

long, acutely serrulate, rather obtuse, with the base generally

oblique, smooth, shining-, waved a little round the margin,

from three to four inclies4ong and one or one and half broad.

Stipules minute, alternate, villous. Male. Flowers short-

peduncled, numerous, minute, yellow, collected into small

globular heads in the axills, sometimes on short, axillary, glo-

merate racemes. Calyx five-leaved, or deeply five-parted;

.se</men/s lanceolate, obtuse, or acute. Carol none. Filaments

one, two or three ; when one trifid; when two, one of them is

bifid. Anthers always three, two-lobed, two-celled. Female.

Racemes small, simple, from last year's ramuli; there are

also single peduncled flowers, scattered about the lower part

of the {)resent year's shoots, as in the lower axills thereof.

Flotcers larger than the male ones, green. Calyx as in

the male. Carol none. Stamina none. Germ oval, villous,
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three-celled, willi two oviila in each, attached (roiii their

apex to the lop of the axis. .S7j//t'.s three, short. Stir/mas

large, crescent-shaped. Drupe obovate, or oval, of the size

of a large gooseberry, smooth, white, one-celled. JSTut oval,

more or less pointed at both ends, somewhat triangular, very

hard, rugose, one-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the nut.

Intff/iiments two; {he exterior one which adheres to the nut,

harder and lighter coloured; the imier one free, darker

coloured, and spongy. Perisperm conform to the seed. Em-

bryo inverse, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons

oval, three-nerved. Radicle sub-cylindric, superior.

DIOECIA PENTANDRIA.

ZANTHOXYLUM.

Male. Crt/?/.i' five or more parted. Corol none. Stamina

from five to eight. Female. Ca/?/x five-parted. Corol none.

Germs as many as five, one-seeded; attachment superior.

Capsules as many as five, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and

furnished with a perisperm.

Z. alatum. Roxb.

Shrubby, ramifications straight. Thorns stipulary; leaflets

from two to five pair, opposite, lanceolate, serrulate, com-

mon petioles winged. Panicles axillary, male flowers with

from six to eight stamina.

Hind. Dnrmiir.

Zanthoxylum. Asiat. Res. vi. 376.

A nativeof Nepal, antl other mountainous countries north

oi Bengal, Rohilcund, and Oude. In the Botanic garden

they blossom during the hot an<l rainy seasons.

Trunk short. Branches several, straight, expanding, co-

vered M'ith dark brown bark, spotted with small, scabrous,

white dots ; our plants now ten years old, are from ten to

twelve feet high. Prickles btipulary, straight, dark-colour-
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ed and sharp. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from

two to four inches long-. Leaflets from three to thirteen, five

or seven most common, opposite, sessile, lanceolate, in

young- plants creiiulate, pretty smooth on both sides, with a

few pellucid points containing a fragrant juice. Petioles

winged. Stipules none. Male. Racemes axillary, often

compound, shorter than the leaves. Flowers minute, pale

yellow. Calyx small, one-leaved, with from six to eight

acute divisions. Corol none. Filaments six, seven, eight,

much longer than the calyx. Anthers twin. Pistillum or

hemispheric gland, with two or three elevations in the centre,

like so many stigmas. Female. Racemes as in the male.

Flowers very minute, greenish yellow. Calyx as in the male.

Corol none. Stamens none. Germs superior, as far as five,

three or four are most common, one-celled, containmg two

ovula, attached to the top of the inner angle of the cell.

Styles single, shorter than the germs, recurved. Stigmas

single. Capsules, in general one, two, or three come to matu-

rity, roundish, reniform, or ovate, of the size of a small pea

when recent, when dry wrinkled, and much smaller, short-

pedicelied, one-celled, two-valved, opening- round the apex.

Seeds solitary, conform to the capsule, attached to the middle

of the margins ofthe capsule, on one side. Integuments two

;

the exterior one of a shining black, thick, porous, and brit-

tle ; the inner one thinner and brown. Perisperm conform to

the seed, fleshy. Embryo inverse, nearly as large as the pe-

risperm. Cotyledons round-cordate, three-nerved. Radicle

superior, oblong.

Every part of the plant possesses a peculiar aromatic pun-

gency, which I cannot well compare to any smell, or taste

I am acquainted with. The seeds are used medicinally by

the natives of the countries where the plants grow.

ANTIDESMA. Sckreb. gen. N. 1518.

Male. Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Anthers twin.

VOL. HI. * ^
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Female. Ca/ya; as in the male. Corol wowe. Stujmas ho\n

Uiree to five. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and rur-

nisbed with a perisperm.

1. A. puhescens. Willd. iv. 7C3. Roxb. Corom. pi, ii. JVo,

167.

Leaves oblong, entire, downy. Stipules subulate. Spikes

terminal, panicled.

Tsjeriam-cottam. Rheed. Mai, v. t. II.

Teling. Polaree.

A small tree, a native of the Circar mountains. Flower-

ing- time the beginning of the rainy season.

Leaves alternate, short- petioled, bifarious, oval, entire,

downy, from two to four inches long, and from two to three

broad. Stipules subulate, downy. Spikes numerous, termi-

nal, and from the exterior ax ills, downy ; those of the male

tree much longer and more slender. Bractes lanceolate, one-

flowered. Flowers very small, of a greenish yellow. Mali:.

Calyx five-leaved, leaflets ovate, hairy. Coro/ none. Fila-

ments five, spreading, longer than the calyx. Anthers dou-

ble, singly globular. Pistil no other rudiments of one,

than a tuft of wool. Female. Ca/j/x as in the male. Corol

none. JVectary a yellow fleshy ring surrounding the base

of the germ. Germ superior, obliquely oblong-, hairy. Styles

two, short, two-cleft, spreading. Stigmas simple. Drupe

minute. Nut one-seeded.

The berries are eaten by the natives.

2. A. paniculata. Willd. iv. 7C4.

Spikes panicled. Leaves round, oval, villous. Stigma

stellate. Drupe round.

Beng. Khoodi Jamb.

A small ramous tree, with light ash-coloured bark, com-

mon in the forests of Bengal. Flowering time the month of

April, the seed ripens in July.

Leaves alternate, sub-bifarious, short-petioled, round-oval,

often emarginate, entire, villous, particularly underneath;
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lanceolate, caducous. Spikes terminal, and axillary, pani-

cled, sub-cylindric, downy. Bractes minute, one-flowered,

fro/n one lo ihrec inches lonu, and nearly as broad. Stipules

downy. Floiceis nunicrons, minute, sessile, ofa pale greenish

yellow. INJALE. Ca/i/x five-leaved; leaflets oblong-, woolly.

Corol none. Filaments five, twice, or more, longer than

the calyx, inserted round the base of an hemispheric, hairy

receptacle. Anthers twin. Pisii/ no other than a gland in

the centre of the receptacle. Fe»iale. C'a/ya; five-toothed.

Corol none. JSTectari/, a yellow, villous ring* surrounding-

the base of the germ. Gtrm obliquely ovate. Style scarcely

any. .S/zV/mrt generally of five stellate divisions. Berry, ra-

ther drupe in this species, small, round, smooth, when ripe

of a dark purple, pulp of a pleasant subacid taste. J^ut

single, one-seeded. Embrijo inverse, and furnished with a

perisperm.

SPINACIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1520.

Male. Ca/i/a; four or five-parted. Coro/ none. Female.

Calyx two, or four-cleft. Corol none. Styles four. Seed

one, within the indurated calyx. Embryo annular, with an

inferior radicle, and furnished with a perisperm.

S. tetrandra. Roxb.

Annual, erect. Leaves variously lobed. Floivers hispid,

sessile, the male ones tetrandrous, i\\e fertiale calyx two-

parted.

Hind, and Beng. Pinnis.

Arab, and Pers. Ispanj, or Ispanaj ; these point out the

derivation of our generic name, which has been doubtful.

It is much cultivated in Bengal and the adjoining pro-

vinces; being a pot-herb held in considerable estimation by

the natives.

Stem erect, from twelve to twenty-four inches high, round,

smooth, piped, succulent, sometimes reddish. Leaves al-

4S2
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ternate, the lower ones very long-petioled, variously lobed

with lobes of an acute triangular shape, smooth on both sides.

Male. Flowers on long- terminal glomerate spikes, and on

shorter ones from the axills ; very numerous, sessile. Calyx

four-parted. Stamens four. Anthers twin, very large. Fe-

male. 7^/o?rers axillary, sessile, crowded. Crt^7/:\; two-tipped,

with a projecting horn in each side, growing into spines when

the seed is ripe. Styles generally four, white, tapering. Cap-

sule one-celled, one-valved, armed, with two opposite short

horns, and crowned with the small remaining calyx.

CANNABIS. Sckreb.gen. N. 1522.

Male. Cfi/yaj five-parted. Carol none. Female. Calyx

one-leaved, entire, opening on the side. Corol none. Styles

two. Seed solitary, shut in the calyx. Embryo curved, in-

verse, without perisperm.

C. saiiva. Willd. iv. 768.

Sans. Banga, or Ganjika.

Arab. Kinnab.

Hind, and Pers. Bang.

Beng, Ganga.

Teling. Ganjai.

Cannabis Indica. Rumph. Anib. v. t. 77.

Kalengi cansjava. Rlieed. Mai. x. t. 60. the male; T^syeru

cansjava, <. 61. the female.

Indigenous amongst the hills and mountains north of India,

and common every where in the gardens of the natives

throughout Asia. The leaves of the male plant, as well as

the flowers of the female are dried, and mixed with to-

bacco for smoking-. They also bruise and mix with water

for drinking the flowers of the male plant ; this preparation

is called Siddhee. They are all powerfully narcotic. The

bark they make no use of in India, though equally strong,

when carefully prepared, as the hemp of Russia. But
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Captain Ilarthvicke, on whom we can depend, observes, ^s.

Res. vi. p. 370. that the natives in several parts of the moun-

tains above Hurdwar manufacture a coarse, thick cloth from

the l)ark, which the poorer people wear.

1 perfectly agree with Willdenow, in thinking' all the va-

rieties, if even such they can be called, centre in one species.

From the same seed and even on the same plant, I have

found the leaves both opposite and alternate ; and sometimes

the more rare male and female flowers on the same individu-

al, and even hermaphrodite.

DIOECIA HEXANDRIA.

CALAMUS. Schreh. gen. N. 589.

Male. Pmaw^/Uhree-parted. Female. (Female her-

maphrodite or hermaphrodite.) Perianth three-toothed.

Carol three-parted. Stamina six, abortive. Germ superior,

three- celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Berries

backwardly imbricated with cartilaginous scales, generally

one-seeded. Embryo in the base of the perisperm.

1. C. Zalacca, Willd. ii. 204.

Shrubby, not scandent nor flagelliferous, stoloniferous.

Leaflets numerous, approximate, alternate, opposite, linear,

bristly on both sides. Lnflorescence radical. Berry oblique-

ly turbinate, generally three-seeded.

Calamus Zalacca. Gcert. Sem. ii. t. 139./*. 1.

Zalacca. Riimph. Amb. v. t. 57. y*. 2.

A native of the Malay Islands. The pulp of the fruit is eaten

by both Malays and Europeans.

2. C. humilis. R.

Shrubby, not scandent nor flagelliferous. Leaflets lanceo-

lar, smooth, many-nerved. Spities few, but long and strong.

A native of Chittagong.
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3. C. erectus. R.

Shrubby, erect, no flagelli. Leaflets rather remote, equi-

distant, opposite and alternate, linear-lanceolar. Spines sub-

verticelled. Spadix compound. Berries oblong-.

Sun-gotta, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows

Avith au erect trunk, like the true palms, of about fifteen

feet in heiaht ; when divested of the sheaths, from three to

four inches in circumference ; and the joints from two to

three inches long. Tiie poorer natives use the seed as a

substitute for ;ireca.

4. C. draco. Willd. ii. 203.

Scandent, destitute of flagelli, dreadfully armed with long-

flattened elastic spines, often in rows and united at the base.

Leaflets alternate, ensiform, spinous, bristled. Spadix de-

compound, oblong.

Palmaj uncus draco. Rnmph. Ainb. v. p. \ 14. t. 58.y. 1

.

good.

Dsirenung. Kampf. Amoen. Exot. 552.

A native of Sumatra and the Malay Islands. Flowering

time March and April.

Trunk while the plants are young, erect, and then resem-

ble an elegant, slender palm tree, armed with innumerable

dark coloured, flattened, elastic spines, often disposed in ob-

lique rows, with their bases united. By age they become

scandent, and overrun trees to a great extent. Leaves pinnate,

their sheaths and petioles armed as above described. Leaf-

lets single, alternate, ensiform, margins remotely armed with

stiflT, slender bristles, as are also the nerves ; from twel ve to

eighteen inches long and about three quarters of an inch

broad. Spadix of theJemale hei'maphrodite inserted by means

of a short, armed petiole on the mouth of the sheath opposite

to the leaf, oblong, decompound, resembling- a common ob-

long panicle. Spathes several, one to each of the four or

five primary ramifications ofthe spadix, lanceolate, leathery;

all smooth except (he exterior or lower one which is arm-
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ed on the outside. Calyx of the female or ratherye//m/e

hermaphrodite. Perianth turbinate, ribbed ; mouth three-

toothed, by the sM^elling- of the germ it splits into three por-

tions, and in this manner may be seen adhering with the co-

rol, to the ripe berries. Corol tliree-cleft ; rf/umo/js ovate-

hinceolate, twice as long as the calyx, permanent. Filaments

six, very broad, anti inserted into the base of the corol. jin-

thers filiform, and seemingly abortive. Germ above, oval,

Stifle>i short. Sti(/ma three-cleft; divisions rcvolute, glan-

dular on the inside. Berry round, pointed, of the size of a

cherry.

5. C. lalij'ollus. Roxh.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous ; leaflets in a few remote

fascicles, of three or four each, broad, lanceolar, many-nerv-

ed, smooth, convex above.

Korak Bet of the natives of Chittagong, where it is intlige-

nous and runs over trees to an immense length. When

freed from the sheaths of the leaves it is about as thick as a

slender walking cane. Plants introduct-l by Mr. W. Rox-

burgh, in 1801, into the Botanic garden, flowered for the first

time in November and December 1809, when they had at-

tained to the height of about forty feet.

Spines numerous on the stems, sub-verticilled, very large,

flat and divaricate. On the flagelli fascicled and recurved.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, from six to twelve feet long in-

cluding the whip or flagelli, which terminates the common

petioles as in many of Rumphius's figures ; and the leaf of his

Palmajuncus equestris, vol. v. t. 56. is tolerably like that of

my plant, but their size is very different. Leaves in seven

or eight remote facicles, of three or four each, broad-Iance-

olafe, very erect, many-nerved, smooth on both sides; with

the margins triflingly spinous-dentate, and the upper surface

always convex, from ten to eighteen inches long, and from

three to six broad. Male. Spadix supra-decompound ; all

the divisions bifarious. Flowers small, of a greenish yellow,
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each sitting' in a cup composed of two concave sheathing-

bractes. Ca/?/^; three-toothed. Coro/ three- parted. Filaments

six, inserted on the imperforated base of the corol. AnIIters

incumbent. Pistillum none, a small three-lobed gland occu-

pies its place,

0. C. rudentus. Willd. ii. 203.

Scandent. Zeaues flagelliferous ; /eo^e/s numerous, equi-

distant, imiform. Male spadix super-decompound.

Palma juncus albus. Rmnph. Amb. v. t, 53.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden in 1798, where in thirteen years it blossomed

for the first time, when it had attained to the length of

thirty feet, and its general thickness, when deprived of the

sheaths of the leaves, was that of a very stout walking cane
;

the joints are smooth, and from eight to twelve inches long.

Leaves alternate, as in the genus. Leaflets numerous,

equi-distant, and equally arranged on each side of the peti-

ole, uniform ; margins armed with minute spinulse, pointing-

forward, and the chief nerves here and there with a stiff'

spinous bristle ; about two feet long, and about an inch

broad. Petioles armed with a few, short, recurved spines on

the exterior part of the under side, and many smaller straight

ones on the upper ; from eight to ten feet long, besides its

terminal, drooping, armed whip, which is not much shorter

than the body, or foliferous parts. Sheaths armed with

slender spines disposed in belts. Male spadices from the

sheaths of the petioles, supra-decompound. Spathes numer-

ous, armed with very small, short, straight spines. Calyx,

corol and s/am?wa, exactly as in the other species.

7. C. verus. Willd. ii. 203.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous. Leaflets numerous,

equi-distant, uniform, three-nerved ; stipes dreadfully armed

with imunnerable flat, ensiiorm spines. Spadix panicled,

oblong'.
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Paliiia juncus veriis angustif'olius. Rnmph. Amh, v. t. 54.

/.2.

A native of Amboyna, &c. In the Botanic garden are

many plants of this species, brought from the Molucca Is-

lands in 1798, wliere in twelve years they began to blossom,

and in that time their length was under thirty feet; and the

ratan, when cleaned, about as thick as the little finger, with

joints from six to eight inches long. In this the whole of the

petioles, particularly toward the base, are more armed than

in any other species 1 have yet seen, with flat, thin, elastic,

very sharp, tortoise-shell coloured spines of all sizes, from

a line to two inches long.

8. C. extensus. R.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous; leaflets alternate, remote,

equi-distant, narrow-Ianceolar. Spines in belts, slender.

Berries spherical.

Dou-gullar the vernacular name in Silliet, where it is indi-

genous, and is of great extent, say two to three hundred

yards; when cleaned toward the base, it is not thicker than a

man's fore-finger, but as thick as the wrist toward the apex.

The length of the joint is from six to twelve inches.

9. C. quinquenervins. R.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous; leaflets few, remote,

equidistant, lanceolar, five-nerved. Spines distinct, (ew,

short and strong; spadix decompound.

H?nnur-gullar the vernacular name in Silhet, where this

species is found, running over trees, to a great extent ; the

ratan when cleaned is about as thick as a man's finger

throughout, and the joints from six to eight inches long.

10. C. Rotanff. Willd. ii. 202.

Scandent. Leaflets solitary, equi-distant, sublinear-Ian-

ceolate ; sheaths flagelliferous.

Sans. Vetra, vetus.

VOL. HI. 4 T
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Beng. Bet, or Sanclii-bet.

I camiot take upon me to quote any of Ruinpliiiis's figures

for this plant. It is a native of Bengal, and the Corouiandel

coast, delights in a rich, moist soil, where there are bushes

and trees for it to climb on. Flowering time the rains;

the fruit ripens during the cold season.

Root fibrous. 5'^emjoined, climbing to a vast extent, en-

veloped in the thorny sheaths of the leaves ; with them it is

about as thick as a man's little finger ; when they are removed,

it is in thickness, and every other respect, a common ratan.

Leaves pinnate, from eighteen to thirty six-inches long. Leaf-

lets opposite or alternate, sessile, linear-lanceolate, armed in

the margins with minute bristles pointing forward, and a few

distinct, long, erect bristles on the upper surface, from six

to twelve inches long. Sheaths cylindric, armed with nu-

merous, strong, straight, compressed thorns. Petioles sheath-

ing, the leaflet-bearing portion compressed, channelled, and

armed with both straight and recurved thorns on the under

side. Flagelli, one from the slieath of each leaf near its mouth

they are very long, slender, drooping or waving, and well

armed, resembling the slender lash ofa whip ; many ofRum-
phius's figures of these plants have such terminating the rib or

rachis of the leaves. Male. Calyx universal ; spathe none
;

partial many, scattered. Spad'ix supra-decompound, droop-

ing, being the above mentioned flagelli much enlaiged,

with numerous, partial, truncate spathes, with alternate, de-

compound, bifarious, recurved spikes therefrom, the ramifica-

tions thereof recurved, bearing in two rows on their convex

sides numerous minute greenish flowers. Perianth three-

parted, smaller than the corul, permanent. Corol one-parted.

Tube imperforated. Border three-parted ; divisions oval,

permanent. Filaments six, thick at the base, tapering, near-

ly as long as the corol and inserted on the mouth of its tube.

Anthers incumbent. Germ none, but there is the rudiment

of a three-cleft stigma. Female. Calyx; sheaths as in the

male. Spudix decompound, perianth and corol as in the
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male. Filaments six, united at the base round the germ.

Anthers arrow-shaped, abortive. Germ round. Stijle short,

three-cleft, divisions or stigmas recurved. Berries round,

of the size of a small gooseberry, imbricated backward with

barky scales, one-celled, one-seeded, between the bark and

the seed there is a considerable portion of whitish juicy pulp

of a sharp acid taste. Seed solitary, marked with many irre-

gular depressions and elevations, and on one side there is a

large, deep, roundish pit, a little below it near the base is

lodged the monocotyledonous embryo.

As already observed the full growu-plant, when divested

of the sheaths of the leaves, resembles so much the common

ratan of Malacca, that I have scarcely a doubt of their being

the same ; for that reason the specific name Rotaufj is adopted

luitil we are better acquainted with those figured by Rum-

phius.

11. C.J'ascicnlatus. Roxb.

^candent. Leaflets in many fascicles, ensiform, margins spi-

nous, bristly. Sheaths flagelliferous.

Tsjeru.tsjurel, Rheed. Mai. xii. p. 121. t. G4. agrees in its

foliaoe better with this than with the former.

Palma j uncus viminalis. Ritmph. Herb. Amb. vol. v. t.

55. J\ 2. agrees pretty Avell with this species, but not his de-

cription.

Sans. C/inba-vetus.

Hind, and Benrj. B?<r«-bet.

With C. Rotamj this is a native of thickets, and Moods

all over Bengal, Cuttack, and many other places ; though I ne-

ver saw it to the southward of Ganjam. Flowering time, the

rainy season.

Stem as in C. jRo/ow^ but thicker, when young, viz. from

four to eight feet high, they are erect, at which time they

resemble a beautiful palm on a small scale ; when longer they

lean in search of support, and finally climb over trees, and

bushes like the other sspecies, and are equally extensive.

4 T2
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leaves nnt\ petioles as in C. Rolang, but more armed. Leaf-

lets collected into fascicles of two, three, or four, on the oppo-

site sides of the stipes, with a vacant space of considerable

extent between ; they are broader considerably than in C
Rotang, scarcely so long, and armed with spinous bristles on

the edges and both sides of the nerves. Male. Flagelli,

spathes, spadix, perianth^ corol, and stamens, as in the former

species. Female. Perianth, corol abortive ; stamens and

pistillum as in C. Rotang. Berries as in the former, but small.

The stems divested of the sheaths of the leaves, are about

as thick as a man's fore-finger, and employed for walking

canes like those of the ground ratan, Rhapis Jlabelliformis.

12. C. polygamus. R,

Scandent. Spines sub-verticled. Sheaths flagelliferous.

Inferior leaflets in remote fascicles of three or four, above

single and alternate, or opposite, all linear, with a few bristles

on the margins and nerves underneath, jyiule and herma-

phrodite flowers on the same supra-decompound spadix.

Hoodoom Bet of the people of Chittagong, where it is in-

digenous, and a most extensive rambler ; the general thick-

ness when cleaned is that of a stout walkino- cane. Its

growth is exceeding slow, for in ten years it had acquireVl a

stem of only five feet in length, and the leaves from ten to

twelve more.

13. C. tenuius. R.

Polygamous, scandent. Leaves pinnate; leaflets nume-

rous, solitary, equi-distant, alternate, three-nerved, linear.

Sheaths flagelliferous. Spadix decompound. Hermaphro-

dite calyx and corol urceolate.

Bandhari Bet of the inhabitants of Chittagong, where it is

indigenous. It is a beautiful, delicate species; when di-

vested of the sheaths of the leaves, and cleaned, it is not

thicker than a common quill, and of the colour of the com-

mon ratan. Flowering time, the rainy season.
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Stems simple, perennial, climbing- to a great extent ; the ex.

trcmitics inserted in the armed sheaths of the leaves, includ-

ing- these, it is scarcely so thick as a common ratan. Leaves

oblong-, equally pinnate, nearly two feet long. Leaflets from

twenty to thirty on each side, equi-distant, alternate, linear

poli.shed, three-nerved; margins, apices, and nerres bristly

;

six inches long-, and scarcely half an inch broad at the broad-

est part. Petioles armed. Flagelli from the sheaths, sim-

ple, armed, as in the other species. Spathes numerous,

sheathing-, sub-cylindric, one for each division of the spadix,

even to the pairs of flowers. Spadices occupy the place of

the flagelli on a few of the spathes, decompound; primary

branches, four, five, or six, remote, flexuose, with about half

a dozen alternate, recurvate branches on each side. Herma-
phrodite and malefloivers in alternate pairs, the latter short-

pedicelled. Male. Calyx shorter than the corol, unequally

two, or three-toothed, corol supported on a fleshy gibbous

receptacle, border two or three-cleft. Filaments four, five, or

six. ylM</te»-s sagittate. Herjiaphrodite. Calyx ami corol

equal, gibbous, with a contracted, three-toothed mouth.
Filametits six, united in a ring round the lower half of the

germ; anthers sagittate, large, and seemingly fertile. Germ
ovate, one-celled, containing three seeds attache<l to the bot-

tom of the cell. Style scarcely any; stigma three-cleft;

segments rugose and recurvate.

14. C. pencillatus. R.

Scandent. Leaflets thirty-four pair, regularly alternate

except the terminal two, which are united, lanceolate, se-

ven to nine-nerved ; margins entire and smooth, a pencil of

bristles from the apex of each. Sheaths flagelliferous.

Found by Mr. Roxburgh in the forests of Pulo Pinang

running over trees. It is more slender than the common
ratan, and less so than the next species, C. gracilis.

15. C. gracilis. R.

Scandent. Leaves with from six to ten pair of linear-Ian-
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ceolate, three-nerved leaflets in three remote fascicles;

sheaths flasfelliferous.

Mapoori Bet of the Hindoos of Chittagong.

Tsjera-tsjurel. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 04.

A native of the forests of Chittagong, where Mr. W. Rox-

burgh found it clinibinof over trees and bushes to a f>reat ex-

tent, and in flower in the month of May. This species is un-

commonly slender when divested of the sheaths of the leaves

and dry, scarcely as thick as a common quill, in texture firm

and elastic, covered with a smooth, straw-coloured crust as

in the common ratan.

Stems simple, perennial, climbing to a great extent ; all the

tender or younger parts toward their extremities invested, in

the armed sheaths of the leaves, including these about as

thick as a man's little finger. Leaves alternate, recurved in-

terruptedly pinnate, if I may be allowed to call a pinnated

leaf so, which is destitute of smaller leaflets between the prin-

cipal ones, from one to two feet long. Leaflets collected in

three opposite bundles of from two to four pair each, with

much more of the rachis left naked between them than the

spaces they occupy, sessile, doubled backwardly at the base,

linear-lanceolate, bristly, pointed, both surfaces lucid,

three-nerved ; nerves on the upper side as well as the mar-

gins, bristly, from three to five inches long, and less than one

inch broad. Rib or rachis carinated along the upper side,

when young covered with ferruginous dust, rounded under-

neath, and armed with recurved prickles. Flafjelli or ten-

drils, issue single as in the other species, from near the

mouths of the sheaths of the leaves; they are long, jointed,

slender as a pack-thread, drooping, sheathed, armed with

numerous, very sharp, recurved prickles. Male. Spadix

from the mouths of the sheaths or opposite sides of the fla-

gelli, compound, jointed
;
joints approximate, sheathed ; ra-

mifications recurved, bearing two rows of sessile flowers on

their convex side. Calyx one-leaved, tridentate, sitting on

the joints of the rachis in a three-toothed cup, which may be
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called a lower or exterior calyx. Coro/ three- parted, with the

base flesliy, and partly impervious. Filamenls six, thick at the

base, and inserted on the mouth of the tleshy impervious

tube of tiie corol. Anthers linear, incumbent. Pistiilum^

a small, three-toothed, abortive, style-like body is all that is

to be found.

16. C. monoicus.

Monoicous, scandent. Lea/lets numerous, alternate, linear-

lanceolate, polished, and bristly ; sheaths flagelliferous ; sta-

meiis monadclphous.

Native place uncertain. It grows in the Botanic garden

to be about the size of the common ratan, and diflfers from it

only in being monoicous, the divisions of the corol lanceolate,

and in i\\e Jilaments being very completely united. Flower-

ing time the rainy season.

It is needless to give a full description of this plant, which

is exactly like C. Rotang, except in the above-mentioned

circumstances. Tlie male flowers are about as numerous as

\\\e female ones, generally one of each from each of the an-

nular scales of the branches of the spadix. The connnon

ratan (C. Rotang) 1 have always found completely dioccous;

this must therefore be considered a distinct species.

PHCENIX. Schreb. gen. N. 1694.

Male. Ca/i/jc three-toothed. Coro/ three-petalled. Fe-

male. Calyx i\\\i\ corol as in the male. Genw.s three, one-

celled, one-seeded ; attachment interior. Drupe oblong, point-

ed, one-seeded. Embryo in the back or convex side of the

perisperm.

1. P. acaiiiis. Buch,

Stemless. Leaves radical, pinnate ; leaflets folded, ensiform,

in sub-opposite fascicles pointing many ways, the lower

spinous.
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A native of Beliar. Flowering time in the Botanic garden

the cold season. The seed ripens in April and May.

Stem none in plants ten years old ; at this age when in flow-

er, the whole body of the plant, including the inflorescence,

but exclusive of the foliage, is of an ovate form, and not exceed

ing six or eight inches in height from the surface of the

ground. Leaves (J'ronds, L.) pinnate; from two to six feet long.

Leaflets in nearly opposite, rather remote fascicles ; the supe-

rior ones folded, slender, ensiform, and about eighteen inches

long; the lower ones small, straight, rigid, and ending in very

sharp, spinous points. Petioles (stipes) near the base flat,

towards the apex triangular, smooth. Male. Spathes and

spadix as in the female, hereafter described. Flowers alter-

nate, solitary, sessile, small, pale yellow. Calyx one-leav-

ed, triangular ; angles or lobes acute and unequal. Carol

ihree-petalled
;
petals obliquely-lanceolate, acute, slightly

united at the base. Filaments six, very short, inserted into

the base of the corol. Anthers linear, nearly as long as the

petals. Pistil none. Female. ;S;9a//ies universal, axillary,

solitary, one-valved, about six inches long, with their base

rather below the surface of the earth, generally splitting into

two portions down the middle, on each side. Spadix ramous,

composed of many, simple, short, erect, flexuose branches;

all are smooth, and of a pale yellow. Floioers alternate,

solitary, sessile, in bractiform notches on the sides of the

branches of the spadix. Calyx cup-shaped, truncate, with

three obscure points at equal distances on the margin. Pe-

tals three, sub-rotund, thick and fleshy, concave, smooth.

JVectary a small, six-toothed cup, in which the germs sit.

Germs three, each one-celled, and containing a single ovulum

attached to the middle of the cell on the inside. Styles three,

recurved, small, and short. Stigma small. Drupe oval,

fleshy, small, smooth, of a bright red, of the size of a very

small olive, one-celled. Seed solitary, oblong, with a deep

longitudinal groove on one side. Embryo in the middle of

the back, or convex side of the seed.
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2. P. fariuifera. WillJ. iv. 7'3l. R. Corom. p/. i. A^ 74,

Stem scarcely any. Leaves pinnate ; leajlels opposite, ri-

gid, the lower pair ending in spines.

Phoenix pusilla. Gcert. Sem. i. t. 29. Lourier. Cochin. Ck.

753.

Telijig. Chilta-eita.

This dwarf species of the date tree is a native of dry, bar*

ren ground, chiefly of the sandy lands at a small distance

from the sea near Coringa. It flowers in January and Fe-

bruary. The fruit ripens in May.

Trunks the little it has is only about one or at most two

feet high, and so entirely enveloped in the sheaths of the

leaves that it is never seen, the whole appearing like a large

round bush. Leaves pinnate. Leaflets opposite, sword*

shaped, much pointed, smooth, of a deep green. Spathes axil-

lary, one-valved, concave on the inside, fitting the trunk or

base of the leaf immediately within it; this concavity is bor-

dered by tM'o sharp edges ; convex on the outside, there splitr

ting longitudinally, leathery, smooth, withering. Spadix

erect, very ramous, branches simple, spreading in every direc-

tion, from eight to twelve inches long. Male flowers. Ca-r

hjx small, slightly three.toothed. Petals three, oblong, white,

rigid. Filaments six, very short, inserted into a fleshy globu-

lar receptacle. Anthers oblong, erect. Female flow^ers on

a separate plant. Ca/?/a; as above. Pe<a/s three, orbicular,

concave, equal, rigid, lasting. Germs three, though nevei*

more than one ever increases in size, the other two always

wither, although they contain the rudiment of a seed every

way like the fertile germ; ovate, each ending in a short

recurved style. Stigma simple. Berry when ripe, ofa shin-

ing black, of the size of a large French bean ; the pulp is

sweet and mealy, but in small quantity, the natives eat them

as gathered from the bush without any preparation. Seed

cartilaginous, of the shape of the berry, grooved longitudinal-

ly , as in the common date, pretty smooth, brown on the outside,

of a light grayish white within, on the middle of the back

VOL. in. 4 u
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there is a small elevation, under which is an oblong pit con-

taining the embryo or first principle of the new plant.

The leaflets are wrought into mats for sleeping upon, &c.

The common petioles are split into three or four, and used to

make common baskets of various kinds, but they are not so

good for this purpose as the Bamboo, which is very elastic,

much more durable, and splits easily. The small trunk when

divested of its leaves, and the strong brown fibrous web that

surrounds it at their insertions, is generally about fifteen or

eighteen inches long, and six in diameter at the thickest

part; its exterior or woody part consists of white fibres mat-

ted together, these envelope a large quantity of farinaceous

substance, which the natives use for food in times of scarcity.

To procure this meal, the small trunk is split into six or

eight pieces, dried, and beat in wooden mortars, till the fari.

naceous part is detached from the fibres ; it is then sifted to

separate them, the meal is then fit for use. The only further

preparation it undergoes, is the boiling it into a thick gruel,

or as it is called in India, Kanji; it seems to possess less nou-

rishment than the common sago, and is less palatable, being

considerably bitter when boiled; probably a little care in the

preparation, and varying the mode, might improve it ; how-

ever, it certainly deserves attention, for during the end of

the last, and beginning of this year, and even again at this

present time. May 1792, it has saved many lives. Rice was

too dear, and at times not to be had, which forced many of

the poor to have recourse to these sorts of food. Fortunately

it is one of the most common plants on this part of the coast,

particularly near the sea.

3. P. dactylifera. Willd. iv. 730.

Leaves pinnate, unarmed; leujlets folded together, linear-

lanceolate, strait.

Numerous attempts have been made to familiarize this

useful tree to the soil and climate of India, but I have not

been able to learn that any one has been successful. 1 have
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raised thousands from seed in the Botanic garden, many

of which I have tried to bring- to perfection there, and have

distributed others over many parts of the country. The

greatest advance that I have yet known, has been that some

male trees lived to blossom, soon after which they have uni-

formly perished.

Captain Benjamin Blake who was lately at Bussora informs

me that he used frequently to walk in these date gardens,

and observed their method of impregnating theJ'emaleflow-

ers, which was by making a slit in the spathe a little before

it would burst spontaneously, and thrusting into it a branch,

or a part, of the male spadix, where it w as left. This he says,

was the whole of the operation, and it appears a much more

certain method, than hanging the male branch over the fe-

male.

4. P. sylvestris. R.

Leaflets in sub-opposite fascicles, ensiform, spinous-point-

ed, pointing four Avays.

Katou-indel. Rheed. Mai, iii. t. 22. 23. 24. and 25.

Teling. Pedda-eita.

Sans. Khurjura.

Betif/. Khwjjoor.

Elate sylvestris. Linn.

This tree is very common all over India, all soils and situa-

tions seem to suit it equally well. Flowering time the begin-

ning of the hot season.

Its parts of fructification are exactly as in V.farinifera,

except that here are six small nectarial scales round the base

of the germs. But it differs from it most conspicuously in

growing to be a tree with a long, pretty thick trunk, and hav-

ing longer yellowish or reddish fruit. This tree yields Tari^

or Palm wine during the cold season. The method of ex-

tracting it destroys the appearance and fertility of the tree.

The fruit of those that have been cut for drawing off the

juice being very small.

4U2
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The mode of extracting' this juice is by removing the low-

er leaves and their sheaths, and cutting a notch into the pith

of the tree near the top, from thence it issues and is conduct-

ed by a small channel made of a bit of the Palmyra tree

leaf into a pot suspended to receive it. On the coast of Co-

romandel this Palm juice is either drank fresh from the tree,

or boiled down into sugar, or fermented for distillation, when

it gives out a large portion of ardent spirit commonly called

Paria arii/c on the coast of Coromandel. Matts and baskets

are made of the leaves.

The Bengalees call this tree Khujjoor. They also boil

the juice into sugar. In the whole Province of Bengal about

fifteen thousand maunds, or about a hundred thousand hun-

dredweight is made annually. At the age of from seven or

ten years, when the trunk of the trees will be about four feet

high, they begin to yield juice', and continue productive for

twenty or twenty-five years. It is extracted during the cold

months of November, December, January, and February

;

during which period, each tree is reckoned to yield from

one hundred and twenty to two hundred and forty pints of

juice, which averages one hundred and eighty pints, every

twelve pints or pounds is boiled down to one of Goor or t/a-

fjnri, and four of Goor yield one of good powder sugar, so

that the average produce of each tree is about seven or

eight pounds of sugar annually.

Another statement presented to me, gives a much larger

produce, viz. the average produce of each tree is sixteen

pints per day, four of which will yield two pounds of mo-

lasses, and forty of molasses will yield twenty-five pounds of

brown sugar. The difterence is so great, that I cannot well

reconcile them, but am inclined to give most credit to the

first.

Date sugar, as it is here called, is not so much esteemed as

cane sug-ar, and sells for about one fourth less.
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5. V.pabidosa. /?.

Sub-aiboreoiis!. Leaflets soUtnry, ensiform, flaccid, bifari-

ous. Embryo in the base of the seed.

Sans. liintnla.

Ben(j. Hintal.

A native of the lower parts of the Delta of the Ganges call-

ed the Siuulerbunds, where it forms a considerable portion of

those impenetrable woods >vhich completely cover that ex-

tensive tract of country.

Trunk straight, as thick as a man's leg, and from six to six-

teen feet high. Leaves pinnate, oblong, from three to six feet

long, with the base extended into a multitude of tough

fibres that embrace the stem and interior leaves. Leaflets so-

litary, opposite and alternate, bifarious, the lower iosv pairs

short and spinous, the rest flaccid, sword-shaped, smooth,

with acute filiform points, the longest of them from twelve to

eiohteen inches. Spathe simple as in the P. sylvestris and

Jarinifera. Spadix ramons ; feranc/ies numerous, generally

undivided, and spreading in every direction. So far the male

and female plants agree. Male flowers. Calyx cup-

shaped, less regularly three-toothed, than in the above-men-

tioned two species. Corol, The three petals unite at the base

into a firm receptacle which supports the stamens. Filaments

six, short. Female flowers on a distinct plant. Calyx as

in the male. Corol. Tiie three petals distinct, roundish, con-

cave. JVeciary six small scales surrounding the base of the

germs. Germs three ; styles recurved, (although as in P. syl-

vestris and farmtfera there are always three perfect germs,

yet never more than one of them comes to maturity.) Berry

the size of a field bean, oval, smooth, of a deep shining black,

when ripe the pulp is a dirty looking-, soft, greenish black

substance, of an intolerable taste. Seed cartilaginous, as in

P. Jarinifera^ but in this species the embryo is lodged near

the base of the seed.

The trunks of the smaller trees serve for walking sticks,

and the natives have an idea that snakes get out of the way
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of any person having- such a staff. The longer ones serve

for rafters to their houses, and the leaves for thatch.

BORASSUS. Schrcb. gen. N. 1689.

Male spathe universal, many-leaved. Periaiith three-

leaved. Coro/ three-petalled. Female spathe ns in the male.

Perianth, or corol, or both, from eight to twelve-leaved.

Germ superior, three-celled ; cells one-seeded, attachment

interior. Drupe three-seeded. ^wi6ri/o in the apex of the

perisperm,

B. flabelliformis. Willd. iv. 800. Corom, pi. i. N. 71

and 72.

Lontarus domestica. Humph. Amh. i. t. 10. Gcert. Fruct.

21.<.3.

Carimpana, Rheed, Mai. i. t. 9. the female tree; and Am-
para, 1. 10. the male.

Sans. Tala. See Asiat. Res. iv. p. 311.

Beng. Tal.

Eng. Palmyra.

Teling. Patoo-Tody, the name of the male tree, and Peuty

or Nama-Tody, the female. Common all over India. It flow-

ers in the hot season in Bengal, and the seeds ripen in August.

FERRIOLA. R.

Male. Calyx and corol three-cleft. Female. Calyx

and corol three-cleft. Germ superior, three-celled; cells

two-seeded; attachment smperiov ; style s\ng]e. Rerry i'vom

one to three-seeded. Embryo inverse, amply furnished with

perisperm.

F. huxifolia. Willd. iv.p. 798. R. Carom, pi. i. JST. 45.

Trumbilli, that is Iron ivood, of the Tamuls.

Pishinna of the Tclingas.

Among the Circar mountains this grows to be a small tree,
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but in (he low countries, it is only a shrub. It flowers dur-

ing- the hot season.

Trunk irregular. Bark of a dark rust colour. Branches

very numerous, and very irregularly disposed. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, oval, entire, very smooth, shining, about

half or three quarters of an inch long, by half an inch broad.

Male. Floicershova the axillsofthe lower leaves, three toge-

ther smaller than the femaleones. Filaments six, short, inserted

round a semi-globose receptacle. Anthers oblong. Pistil none.

Female. Floivers axillary, single, sessile, very small, white.

Calyx three-cleft. Corol three-cleft, hairy on the outside.

Stamens none. Germ superior, oval, three-celled, with two

ovula in each attached to the top of the axis. Style short.

Stigma three-toothed. Berry superior, of the size of a large

pea, round, smooth, when ripe yellow, from one to three-

celled, partitions thin, tough, membranaceous. Seed one; I

never found more, in each cell, differing in shape according

to the number of fertile cells in the berry. Integument single,

rather fleshy. Perisperm conform to the seed, of a soft, hairy,

semi-pellucid consistence. Embryo inverse, nearly as long

as the perisperm, a little curved. Cotyledons two, cordate,

Plumula very minute. Radicle superior, clavate, pointing

directly to the umbilicus.

The berries ofthis tree are universally eaten when ripe, and

are very well tasted.

The wood is dark coloured, remarkably hard, and durable.

It is employed for such uses, when its size will admit, as re-

quire the most durable heavy wood.

SMILAX. Schreh. gen. N. 1528.

Male. Calyx six-leaved. Corolnowe. Female. Ca-

lyx six-leaved. Corol none. Germ superior, three-celled
;

cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Styles three. Berry

from two to three-seeded. Embryo in the base of the peri-

sperm.
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1. S, glabra. li.

Scandent. Stem and branches unarmed, columnar, polish-

ed. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at the base, polish-

three-nerved, glaucous underneath. Umbellets axillary,

simple, sessile, solitary. Calycine leaflets broad, obcordate

;

sessile.

A native of the Silhet district, and of the adjacent Gar-

row country, where it is called Huxiwa or Harina-shook-

China, Its root is large and tuberous, and not to be distin-

guished by the eye, from the medicinal drug' brought from

China,under the name of China root. The natives of the above

countries use a decoction of the fresh root annually, for the

cure of sores and venereal complaints. It flowers about the

end of the rains, and the seed ripens in the hot season. It is

remarkable for its broad, obcordate, calycine leaflets, and

large, two-lobed, sessile anthers. The flower-buds are broad

and three-lobed.

2. S. lanceceJoHa, R.

Scandent. Stem and branches unarmed, columnar, polish-

ed. Leaves lanceolar, three-nerved, polished. Umbellets

simple, axillary, solitary, peduncled. Calycine segments li-

near, oblono;.

Gootea-shook-China the vernacular name amongst the

people of the eastern frontier, where the plant is indigenous,

and its large tuberous roots much used in medicine; they are

so like those of the Smilax China as not to be distinouished

by the eye. It cannot therefore be Louriero's S. lanceolata,

which he says has a long filiform root, not tuberous. By the

natives where the plants grow, the juice of the fresh root is

taken inwardly for the cure of rheumatic pains, and the re-

fuse after extracting the juice, laid over the parts most pain-

ed. The whole plant, root included, is very much like my
glabra, except in the structure of the flowers.

3. S. Pseudo-China. Willd. iv. 785.

Scandent. Stem and branches unarmed, columnar, smooth.
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Leaves from cordate to cordate-oblong, smooth, acuminate,

five-nerved; -petioles sub-cylindric, without stipuli.

Betiff. INIj/hesha.

A native of the Garrow hills.

4. S. Icmrifolia. Willd. iv. 779.

Scandeiit, somewhat angular, armed. Leaves lanceolate

and narrow, oblong, smooth, triple-nerved to the acuminate

apex. Umbels compound. Berries from one to three-lobed,

from one to three-seeded.

Koomari or Koomari sookh-China of the Bengalees.

A native of the Garrow hills, where it grows to be a large,

rambling, scandent, well armed perennial. Flowering time

the hot season; the seed ripens about the end of the rains.

On the permanent base of the petioles, just under the ten-

drils, are two large semicordate stipulse. The umbellets are

numerous, particularly in the female, forming panicles, with

the long peduncled umbels in alternate threes on the angles

of the rachis.

5. S. retusa. R.

Scandent, columnar, much armed. Leaves sub-ovate, cor-

date, retuse; with a triangular point, triple-nerved, with a

fine intermarginal pair, stipules stem-clasping.

A most extensive rambler, a native of Bengal, every part

glossy, which is indeed the case with all the East Indian spe-

cies known to me.

6. S. macrophylta. R.

Scandent ; stem and branches cylindric and prickly.

Leaves sub-rotund, five-nerved, glossy. Female umbellets a

few on a common axillary peduncle.

A very large and extensive, Avell armed species, a native of

Bengal, where it blossoms about the beginning of the rains

in June, and the seed ripens in October and November.

Root permanent, somewhat tuberous. Stems sometimes

VO L. II. 1 V
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herbaceous, sometimes biennial or even perennial, round,

armed with short sharp prickles, but void of every thing- like

pubescence, scandent, and ramous toward the root, as thick

as a walking cane; the general length several fathoms; some

seasons they perish down to the root at the approach of winter,

and appear about the beginning of the hot season in February

and March, at other times they are biennial or more. Leaves

alternate, short-petioled, round, entire, five-nerved, glossy,

six or eight inches each way. Petioles short, keeled, with the

margins of the channel winged. Tendrils petiolary, undivid-

ed. Female. Peduncles axillary, solitary, divided into two

or three branches, each supporting* a single, globular umbel-

let of large, greenish yellow, pedicelled flowers, inserted on a

round scrobiculate receptacle. Calyx six-leaved ; the inner

series narroAver. Filaments six, slender, and abortive. Germ
globular, three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to

the upper end of the axis. Styles recurved. Berries the size

of a pea, red, smooth, generally one, or two-seeded. Seed^

perisperm, and embryo as in the genus.

7. S. ovalijolia. R.

Stems cylindric, armed. Leaves unarmed, oval, smooth,

from five to seven-nerved. Petioles tendril-bearing. Umbels

compound.

Beng. Koomwrki.

Teling. K?aida gwrvatiga.

A native of hedges, forests, and wild places.

Root tuberous. Stems cylindric, climbing, woody ; the lar-

ger woody parts armed with sharp, strong, incurved prickles.

Tendrils paired, from the wings of the petioles, one on each

side, simple. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, unarmed, oval,

from five to seven-nerved, smooth on both sides, entire ; from

five to seven inches long. Petioles short, winged, channelled,

bearing a simple tendril on each side of their base. Jointed

just above the tendrils, and there, though the leaf drops, leav-

ing the base with the tendrila for the support of the plant.
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Umbels axillary, compound; iimbel/ets ^{ohiilar. Pedun-

cles and pedicels columnar, smooth, coloured. Bractes two

at the base of each peduncle, with smaller, rellexed, partial

bracteoli to the umbellets. Female. C«///jc the three ex-

terior leaflets larger, all revolute ; nectar]} three subulate

bodies within the calyx. 6?er»j oblong. *S7^/e« short. Stig-

mas truncate. Berries above, red, smooth, succulent, two or

tliree-seeded.

8, S. prolij'era. R,

Stem and blanches cylindric, prickly. Leaves unarmed,

oblong, triple-nerved, with a slender marginal pair. Umbels

proliferous, super-decompound ; umbellets globular, long-

ped uncled.

A native of hedges and thickets in the vicinity of Calcutta

Avhere it blossoms in February and March.

Root strong, slender, hard, fibres springing from a small

tuberous, hard, ligneous crown or base. Stems and branches

peremiial, scandent, of some few fathoms in length, round,

armed with numerous, rather recurved, short, thick, sharp

prickles. Zeauesfromlanceolar to oblong, triple-nerved, be-

sides a very slender sub-marginal pair, entire, smooth on both

sides, from three to four inches long-, and from one to two broad.

Petioles variously bent and ribbed, at the base a permanent,

stipulaceous, cirriferous enlargement. Male. Umbels axil-

lary, proliferous, rather shorter than the leaves. Umbellets

long-pedicelled, globular. Flowers numerous, middle sized,

green. CahjX six-leaved, all linear and revolute, but the three

exterior ones much broader. Coral none. Filaments six, as

long as the calyx. Anthers linear-oblong, recurved. Fe-

male. Umbels axillary, three or four times proliferous;

umbellets globular, long-peduncled. Floivers numerous,

smalljof a greenish yellow, long-pedicelled. Calyx as in the

male. Filaments or nectaries six, filiform, shorter than the

petals. Germ superior, globular, three^celled, with one ovu-

lum in each, attached to the top of the axis. Styles three, re-

4V2
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curved. Stif/mns large and trifid. Berry globose, of the size

and appearance of a red currant, one or two-seeded.

9. S. macufata. Roxb.

Shrubby, scandent, angular, and armed. Leaves hastate,

cordate, entire, acute, from three to seven-nerved. Racemes

both male and female, axillary.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent seeds

to the Botanic g-arden in 1802, where the plants blossom dur-

ing- the cold season, and ripen their seed by the month of

May.

Stems, or rather branches numerous, shrubby, scandent, or

resting on the ground, angular, and armed with short, slight-

ly recurvate prickles. Tendrils in pairs from the base of the

petioles, simple. Leaves alternate, petioled, hastate-cordate,

margins entire, from three to seven-nerved, smooth, maculated

with patches of pale green, with a dark margin, and a few small

prickles on the nerves underneath, generally from three to six

inches long, and from one to three inches broad. Petioles

about an inch long, and somewhat angular and prickly. Ra-

cemes axillary and terminal, solitary, generally shorter than

the leaves. Flowers numerous, in alternate fascicles of six

or eight, pedicelled, white, fragrant. Bractes round the

base of the pedicels, scariose, and very small. Male flow-

ers. Calyx six-leaved. Leaflets oblong, smooth, spread-

ing, the three exterior ones somewhat larger. Filaments

erect. Anthers oblong. Female flowers nearly as in

the male. Stamina, six small, abortive, round, subulate bo-

dies inserted round the base of the germ. Germ oblono*,

smooth, three-lobed. Stylesnowe. Stigmas three, oblong, re-

curved. Berry of the size of a pea, smooth, red, three-lobed,

three-celled, with a single seed in each attached to the apex

of the cells. Perisperm cartilaginous, of a pale bluish white

colour. Embryo simple, small, cylindric, lodged in the base

of the perisperm, opposite to the umbilicus.
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DIOSCOREA. Schreh. gen. N. 1530.

Male. Calyx six-leaved, or six-parted. Corol none.

Female. Calyx as in the male. Germ inferior, three-cell-

ed ; cells two-seeded ; attachment superior. Styles three.

Capsule three-celled. Seeds one or two, membranaceous.

Embryo ascending, centripetal, and furnished with a peris-

perm.

1. D. fjlohosa. R.

Tubers roundish, white. Stems twining, six-winged.

Leaves alternate and opposite, sagittate-cordate. Male

spikes compound, long', pendulous, and verticelled
;
J'emale

simple.

Beng. Choopj/ree aloo.

I have only found this species in a cultivated state; it

holds the first place amongst the tuberous roots used for food

by the Hindoos of these parts, and is also the most esteemed

of the yams amongst Europeans in India.

Root tuberous, roundish, often very large ; internally

very white. Stems herbaceous, twining, of great extent,

about six-sided, with the angles menibraiTe-winged, and

prickly toward the root. Leaves opposite and alternate,

long-petioled, broad, sagittate-cordate, ensiforni, pointed,

waved, smooth, from five to seven-nerved. Petioles five-

winged, nearly as long as the leaves. Male. Spikes axil-

lary, simple and compound ; the compound ones very long,

pendulous, and sub-verticelled. Floicers small, very numer-

ous. Female. Spikes axillary, simple, erect, with a few re-

mote, very fragrant flowers.

2. jy.alata. Wi lid. iv. 792.

Tubers oblong, white. Stems annual, twining, four-wing-

ed. Leaves opposite, deep cordate, from five to seven-nerved.

Volubilis nigra, &c. Shane's History of Jamaica, vol. i.

p. 139.
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Beng. Kam-aloo.

Katsji-Kelengii. Rheed. Mai. \n. p. 71. t. 38.

This species is much cultivated in various parts of India.

On the Coroniandel coast it is, I believe, the only species

reared for food. In Bengal it holds only the second place,

C. glohosa being- more esteemed ; it is, however, much culti-

vated. Flowering time, the close of the rains.

Tubers oblong, brown on the surface, internally white, in

a rich soil of great size, which perishes, after having produced

that of the succeeding year. Resides the tubers, the proper

roots of all those plants are fibrous, springing chiefly from,

and about, the union of the stems with the tubers, and

spreading in every direction. Stems herbaceous, twining over

trees and bushes to a very great extent, somewhat four-sided,

each angle enlarged with a copious, membranaceous, curled

wing, otherwise smooth, often prickly toward the base.

Leaves generally opposite; that is, the first only, that ap-

pears on the young shoots, being alternate; alllong-petioled,

deeply cordate, with the lobes protruding much, more or

less rounded, and approximated, from five to seven-nerved,

ensiform pointed, smooth on both sides, various in size. Pe-

tioles nearly as long as the leaves, five-winged, enlarged

at the base, coloured, and stem-clasping. Male. Spikes

compound, or panicled. Female. Spikes axillary, com-

pound, and simple, smooth. Bructes three-fold, one-flower-

ed. Flowers remote, small, and green.

The description of Ubium ovale, Rumph, Amh. vol. v. p,

356. t. 125. agrees pretty well with this plant, so far as re-

lates to the stems and leaves ; but in the root they disagree;

no inference can be drawn from the figure.

3. D. rubella, lioxb.

Tubers oblong, red-skinned ; stems twining, six-winged.

Leaves opposite, sagittate-cordate, smooth, five or seven-

nerved, with subulate points.

Beng. G?aanya aloo.

Ubium digilatum. Rumph. Amb, v. t. 121,
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This 1 have only found in its cultivated state, the natives

esteem it next in rank to D. purpurea, consequently it holds

the fourth place in their estimation amongst the Dioscoreas,

and is much cultivated about Calcutta.

Root tuberous, deeply tinged with red immediately un-

der the epidermis, or scarf skin, but this colour does not

penetrate deep, they are of an oblong shape, and sometimes

as much as three feet long- in a rich soil. Stems herbaceous,

twining, about six-seeded, with rather winged angles, other-

wise smooth, and tinged with red in most parts. Leaves oppo-

site, petioled, sagittate-cordate, entire, from three to seven-

nerved, smooth, subulate, pointed. Petioles as in D. alata,

Male. Spikes axillary, simple and compound, when simple

crowded, and shorter than the leaves. Floioers numerous,

minute. Calyx as in the genus. Female. Spikes axillary,

generally simple, longer than the leaves. Floioers remote,

very fragrant. Abortive stamens large, and distinct, almost

like those of the male.

4. T>. purpurea. R.

Tubers oblong, reddish throughout ; steins twining, six (or

more) ribbed or winged. Leaves opposite, and alternate, cor-

date.

Beng. Lal-gwranya-aloo.

This also I have found only in a cultivated state, where it is

wild I know not. The root is esteemed the next best to that of

D. alata, consequently holds the third place amongst the

Aloos. It is much cultivated.

Root oblong, throughout of a lighter, or darker purple,

but always considerably deep in the tinge, and the farmers

or cultivators of this species, say this colour is permanent.

Stems sub-herbaceous, being sometimes perennial near the

base, twining, six or more winged, or smooth ; when the

roots are more than one year old, the lower permanent parts

of the stems are generally armed with prickles. Leaves

opposite and alternate, long-petioled, cordate, with a subu-
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late point, five to seven-nerved, smooth, glossy green above,

paler underneatb. Petioles stem-clasping, winged, as in

the other species. Male nm\ female spikes, as m the Id^t

described.

5. D. atropurpitrea. R.

Tvhers sub-rotund, purple throughout. Stems annual,

twining, four-winged, wings coloured and curled. Leaves

profoundly cordate, from five to seven-nerved.

This is the species so extensively cultivated at Malacca,

Pegu, and the eastern islands. The ttihers are very large, of

an irregular, smooth, roundish shape, and growing so near the

surface of the earth, as to appear in dry weather through the

cracks that they make by raising the soil over them. This,

and tbe very deep colour of the yarn, renders it readily

distinguished ; the stems and branches are sometimes as far

as six or seven-winged, but four is general. The petioles are

also winged, much enlarged at the base, and stem-clasping,

6. D. aculeata. Roxb.

Tubers oblong, pendulous, the fibres of the proper roots

become spinous. Leaves reniform-cordate, acute, from five

to seven-nerved,

Cumbilium. Rumph. Amb. v. p. 357. t. 126. one of his va-

rieties thereof is no doubt this very plant ; but Katta Kelan-

gu, Rheed. Mai. vii. t. 37. is too imperfect a figure to be

quoted.

A native of Bengal. The roots which are ofan oval form,

and generally about two pounds, or more in weight, are de-

licately white, and during the cool season, dug up in the

woods, for it is not cultivated, and carried for sale to the

market at Calcutta, where they are known to the natives

by the name Mou-aloo. In habit it resembles much the

species 1 have called D. fasciculata, Soosni-aloo of the

Hindoos.
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7. Ti.fascicnlala. R.

Tubers pciululous. Stems annual, twining, round ;
prickles

sti[)uli>iy. Leaves alternate, round, cordate, five-nerved.

Beiiff. Soosni-aloo.

This species is cultivated to a considerable extent, in the

vicinity of Calcutta, not only for food, but to make starch

of the roots.

Hoot consists of many tubers, about the size and shape of

a pullet's egg, connected by slender filaments lo the base o(

ihe stems, covered with a pretty smooth, light coloured, thiu

integument; internally they are white. Stems several, about

as thick as a pack-thread, twining round, smooth, except

here and there a small prickle, and always two at the in-

sertion of each leaf; these I call the stipules. Leaves alter-

nate, long-petioled, round-cordate, entire, pointed, from three

seven-nerved, venose, slightly villous.

I have not met with the flowers of either sex. The cul-

ture and use of the roots of the various species before and

hereafter mentioned, are subjects too well known, to require

any thing further from me in this place ; my aim is to assist

in clearing up the obscurity, in which the valuable plants

of this genus have hitherto been enveloped, not only with a

view to gratify the Botanist, but to point out marks by which

the species may be distinguished by those who are not Bo-

tanists. And the best will generally be found in the shape

and colour of the root. These are permanent, and by them

the Hindoo cultivator is guided; but, I fear, the criticising

Botanist may find fault with me for having disregarded the

Linnsean rule, which forbids placing confidence in colour.

In that case he must consider D. glohosa, rubella and pur-

purea, as varieties of the same species to which he has my

hearty consent, if he finds it a more convenient mode, than

that which I have followed.

8. D. pulchella. H.

Tubers roundish, and rather small. Stems herbaceous,

VOL. m. ~4W
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twining, columnar, smootli. Leaves profoundly broad-cor-

date, siubuTale, pointed, from nine to eleven-nerved, smooth.

Female spikes axillary, crowded, pendulous.

A native of Chittagong-, and so exactly like the follow-

ing, crispata, as to be distinguished from it only by its per-

fectly smooth, polished, columnar stem and branches, which

are perfectly free from every appearance of even an angle or

rib. Flowering time in the Botanic garden, the close of the

rainy season.

9. D. crispata. R.

Tubers roundish. Stems annual, twining", round, from

ten to fifteen-winged ; whifjs curled. Leaves alternate,

broad-cordate. Female spikes pendulous ; male panicled.

A large, elegant species, a native of the interior of Bengal,

and introduced by Dr. Carey into the Botanic garden in

1798, where it blossoms during- the rainy season.

Root tuberous, and small for the great size of the plant,

with numerous, ramou?, slender fibres issuing from every

part thereof. Like potatoes the old roots perish when the new

ones are produced, and may be called biennial. Axillary

tubers, bulbs they are often called, are in this species, both

numerous and large, and are proper sets to rear plants

from. Stems annual, twiuing, unarmed, round, thick, many

fathoms in length, beautifully ornamented with from

ten to fifteen parallel, curled wings, otherwise the whole

is perfectly smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-cor-

date, subulate, pointed, from seven to eleven-nerved, with

numerous, parallel, anastomosing veins on both sides, from

three to nine inches each way. Petioles shorter than the

leaves, ornamented with parallel, curled wings, like the

stems. Female. Spikes axillary, crowded, perfectly pen-

dulous. Bractes in pairs, unequal, one-flowered. Floivers

alternate, rather remote, small. Petals or leaflets of the

calyx six, linear, smooth, white. Stamina, six erect, short,

emaroinate, abortive glands. The capsule has never come to

maturity in this garden.
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10. D. angnina. R.

Tvhors oylindric. ^Vews twinino", round, villous. Leaves

opposite and alternate, cordale, five-neivcd. Male spikes

crowded, pendulous.

Beng. Kookoor aloo.

Tiiis species I have found in its wild state in woods about

Calcutta. Flowering- time the close of the rains.

Tubers columnar, in a looser soil perpendicular, in a hard

one variously bent. Stems and brcmches twining- up and over

trees and bushes, perfectly round, and covered with short soft

down. Leaves opposite and alternate, petioled, exactly cor-

date, entire, Hve-nerved, with many transverse veins between

them, from four to six inches long-, and from three to five

broad, female spi/ces axillary, erect, long, simple or com-

pound, villous, with remote, small, green, villous flowers.

Calyx as in the genus.

The root is not much esteemed, though eaten by the poor

M'hen hard pressed for food. In shape it agrees with that of

lliimpldns's Ubium angu'mum, vol. v. t. 122. but the leaves

differ much.

11. D. nummularia. Willd. iv. 792*

Tubers ligneous, irregular. Stems twining, perennial,

prickly towards the base. Leaves opposite, cordate, five-

nerved, very smooth on both sides.

Hind, and Beny. Shora-aloo.

This species 1 took for D. oppositifolia for seme time, but

on finding- some old plants with the stems ligneous, and arm-

ed with numerous, sharp prickles, I was convinced it must

be a very diflierent species. It is a native of the forests about

Calcutta. Flowering- lime the close of the rains.

Root tuberous, but snjall, and hidden by numerous strong

fibres. Stem many fathoms long, twining, with the lower part

ligneous and prickly, the rest round, and very smooth. Leaves

toward the base of the stem alternate, all the rest opposite,

petioled, cordale, five-nervetl, very smooth on both sides,

4 W 2
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glossy on the upper surface. Male. Spikes, or rather pa-

ideles axillary, very ramous, smooth. Flowers nuinerous,

minute. Female. Spikes less ramous than in the male, and

often simple. Flowers few, large, remote.

The root appears to be unfit for food.

12. D. iflahra. R.

Tubers small, sub-fusiform. Stems herbaceous, twin-

ing, polished and flattened. Leaves opposite and alternate,

oblong, cordate, acuminate, polished, and somewhat glau-

cous.

A native of Silhet.

13. D. heterophylla. R.

Herbaceous, twining. Leaves alternate, the inferior ones

saoittate, the superior ones cordate, three or seven-nerved,

fine-pointed. Male spikes simple.

A native of Pulo Pinang, and the Moluccas. One male

plant flowered in this garden for the first time in October

and November 1809, after it had been in it ten years.

14. D. oppositijolia. Willd. iv. 797.

Herbaceous, smooth. Leaves opposite, from cordate to

ovate-lanceolate, acute, from three to seven-nerved. Male

flowers panicled, tiiejemale ones spiked.

Teling. Ava-tenga-tiga.

A native of dry soil, amongst bushes, on the Coromandel

coast. Flowering time the rainy season.

Root tuberous, perennial. Stems twining, slender, round,

smooth, annual. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, acute, wav-

ed, smooth, from three to seven-nerved. Male jlowers

very numerous on axillary panicles. Female flowers few, on

axillary spikes.

The roots are eaten by the natives.
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15. D. tomentosa. Kon. Jlss.

Herbaceous ; tubers irregularly oblong-, twining-, downy,

slightly arnicil. Leaves alternate, ternate, downy ; male ra-

cemes axillary, compound.

A native of the valleys amongst the mountains of the Cir-

cars. It appears during- the rains, with the other species ot"

this genus.

Root tuberous, perennial, in shape like the common yam.

Stems twining, armed with a few inoffensive prickles, dow-

ny. £,eat;es alternate, ternate, downy, entire. Petioles dow-

ny, with an inoffensive prickle here and there. Racemes

axillary, compound, several times longer than the leaves,

downy; spikelets fascicled, short, closely surrounded with

minute, downy flowers. Bractes minute, three to each flow-

er. Calyx or carol six-leaved, expanding. Stamens six,

shorter than the calyx.

Ihave not seen the female plant; the above description and

the drawing, are from male plants reared in my own gar-

den, at Samulkota. Roots succulent, and requiring less care

in dressing than those of Dioscorea triphtjlla.

16. D. dcemona. Roxb.

Root tuberous, biennial. 67e«is aimual, twining, armed.

Leaves ternate ; leaflets obovatc-cnneate, three to flve-norved.

Ubium silvestre, Riintph. Ainb. v. t. 127, is certainly

this plant, while I refer D. tripliylla. IVilld. iv, 790. to Tsja-

fferi nnren, Rlieed. Mai. vii. t. 33. a plant well known to

me, though I have not yet described nor figured it.

This very distinct species is a native of the Goruckpore

forests, as well as of the Moluccas, Plants from both coun-

tries are now before me in the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where they thrive well, and blossom about the close of the

rains. The root is dreadfully nauseous, even after it has been

boiled.

Root biennial, tuberous, roundish, variously lobate, with

numerous, small, (irm fibres, issuing from every part. One
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of two years' growth, which grew in this garden, was rather

more than a foot in diameter. Ste7ii annual, twining- to a

very great extent, round, and armed with numerous acute

pricklcts, otherwise smooth. Leaves long-petioled, ternate.

Leaflets, the middle one cuneate, obovate, the lateral sub-

scmicordate, all are acute, entire, both sides villous while

young, from three to five-nerved, various in size, the largest

often a foot long, and six inches broad. Petioles slightly

armed with small prickles, and like the leaves, villous while

young. Male. Inflorescence; spikes axillary, compound,

drooping, sometimes leaf-bearing ; the general length from

six to eighteen inches. Calyx. The exterior three leaflets

round and smaller than the inner three, which are ovate.

Female flowers on a different plant. Spikes axillary,

solitary, pendulous. Floicers remote. Calyx as in the

male. Germ beneath, very large, three-sided, villous. Styles

scarcely any. Stigmas three.

17. D. penlaphylla. Willd. iv. 78D.

Tubers oblong. Stems herbaceous, twining, prickly.

Leaves digitate, downy. Male floicers panicled, the J'e-

male ones spiked.

Beng. Kanta-aloo.

Nuren-kelengu. Rheed. Mai. vii. t. 34. and 35.

This species I have only found in its wild state; though

the root is large, white, and reckoned very wholesome and

palatable, and eaten by the natives. Flowering time the

rainy season.

MENISPERMUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1544.

Male. CaZ/yo; six-leaved. Coro/ six-petalled. Female.

Calyx and corol as in the male. Germs three, or six, sing-

ly one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Berries

three, or six, one-seeded. Embryo inverse and furnished with

a perisperm.
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1. M. Columba. R.

Herbaceous, twining, hairy. Leaves sub-rolnml, fivo-lob-

0*1; lohet acuminate. Jilale panicles axillary, droopijig.

Atithers tour-celled.

Coluinbo, &c. ^^siat. Res. x. ;?. 385.

Uadix Colomba. M. M. Murray, iii. 33i).

A native of the east coast of Africa in the vicinity of Oiba

and Mozambique. One male plant blossomed diuiitg the

hot season of 1807 in the garden of the late Dr. James An-

derson at Madras, and from it Dr. A. Berry took the descrip-

tion which is published in the tenth volume of the ./?«a77C

Researches. A fresh offset from the root of that plant was

obtained for the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it was

planted in August 1807, and new, August 1812, it remains

perfectly fresh, but has never thrown out even a single bud, or

shown any tendency to vegetate. However, in April of the

same year 1812 Dr. Berry brought with him from the late

Dr. Anderson's garden at Madras, the original root, and se-

veral of its offsets, which he presented to the Botanic

garden. They were immediately put into the ground, and in

the course of a couple of months they threw out their hairy,

herbaceous shoots to an extent of several fathoms, and blos-

somed most abundantly during the rainy season. The whole,

as they now appear, agree well with Dr. Berry's original de-

scription
;
only 1 should ratiier be inclined to call t!ie inflores-

cence a drooping p«/i/c7e, than a compound ?-«ce;;,e. In the

months of November and December the whole perished down
to the root; which on examination, had not only gained con-

siderably in size but each had thrown out, during the sea-

son, several pretty large, fusiform tubers, not unlike yellow

carrots, the largest of them was eleven inches in circumfer-

ence, and twenty inches long,

2. M. Cocculas. Willd. iv. 825. Gcert. Sem. i. 219. /. 70.

Perennial, twining, scandent. Leaves cordate, base trun-

cate, firm and lucid.
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There is no figure in Rumphias, or in the Hortus Malaha-

ricvs tliat 1 can quote for this famous plant, nor indeed \\\

any work known to me, except Gartner, above quoted, and

that extends only to the fruit. It is a native of Malabar, from

thence seeds were sent to the Botanic Garden in 1807 ; at

the close of 1812 the plants were sufficiently large to extend

over a large mangoe tree, with a stout ligneous stem, as

thick as a man's wrist, covered with deeply cracked, spongy,

ash-coloured bark, that of the young shoots smooth and green.

Leaves alternate very exactly cordate, entire, apex obtuse,

or emarginate, of a hard texture, lucid above, paler but no

ways tomentosG, or villous underneath, from four to twelve

inches long, by from three to eight broad, I cannot say any

thing of the natural character, as our plants have not yet

blossomed.

3. M.verrucosnm. R. Fleminr/ in Asiat. Res. xi.l7\.

Perennial, scandent, bark verrucose
;

yoinirj shoots polish-

ed. Leaves cordate, acuminate, entire, smooth. Male racemes

from the naked branches, simple. JVectarial scales inserted

on the filaments.

Funis felleus. Rnmph. Amb. v. p. 82. t. 44. jf. 1.

JIal. Putra-wali.

A native of Sumatra, as well as of the Moluccas. From

the first mentioned place. Captain Wright brought some

plants to Bengal, which he presented to this garden, where

they thrive well, and blossom in February and March ; but

the whole have turned out to be male ones ; the female has

not yet been seen.

Stems and branches scandent, and twining, round, much

warted. Young shoots round and smooth. The plants in

two years spread themselves entirely over pretty large trees.

When by accident, or otherwise, any of the stems or larger

branches, are cut in two, long filiform roots spring from

the upper portion, let the distance be ever so great, which

quickly descend to, and enter the earth ; by this wonderful
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economy the perfectibility of the plant is soon restored. It

is the same with Menispermum cordijoliitvi and tomento-

sum. Such uncommon care has Nature taken for the preser-

vation of these plants, which must, no doubt, be intended for

some purpose, of which we are probably still ignorant.

Leaves remote, pctioled, cordate, acuminate, entire, smooth

on both sides ; lobes large, and rounded ; from ibur to six

inches long, and from three to five broad. Petioles colum-

nar, smooth, two thirds the length of the leaves. Male ra-

cemes one, two, three, or four from the germs of the fallen

leaves, over the larger naked branches, simple, round, smooth.

Flowers generally in pairs on their proper, slender, diverg-

ing pedicels; with a small, oval, fleshy bracte at their inser-

tion. Calyx six-leaved ; leaflets ovate, small. Petals six,

cuneate, inserted on the outside of the filaments, a little above

their base. Filaments six, expanding. Anthers four-sided.

The leaves, indeed the whole plant, is exceedingly bitter,

and is employed by the Malays for the cure of intermittent

fevers. Captain Wright who first brought it from Su-

matra, said it was as powerful a febrifuge, as the Peruvian

bark.

4. M.fenestratum. Gcert. Sem. i. p. 219. t. 46./! 5.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves cordate, in young plants pel-

tate, entire, from five to seven-nerved, downy underneath.

Inflorescence in globular umbellets, from the larger woody
branches. Berries covered with downy bark.

Cingalese synonyms, Woniicol, venioel, or Bangwel-

f/etta.

A native of Ceylon, where it blossoms during the cool

months of November and December ; and the seeds ripen in

May and June.

Trunk and large branches scandent, stout, thick, and lio--

neous. The wood of a deep, lively yellow colour, and of a

pleasant bitter taste. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, en-

tire, five or seven-nerved, smooth and shining above, very

VOL. III. ^ X
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hoary underneath, sometimes acuminate, sometimes obtuse;

generally from three to nine inches long, and from two to six

broad. In young plants frequently peltate. Petioles short-

er than the leaves, round, downy. Female umbellels, or

heads, from f he stout, naked, ligneous branches, several from

the same bud, on thick, round, downy peduncles, of about an

inch in length. Floivers numerous, sub sessile, villous, ofan ob-

scure green. Bractes of the umbellets obscure; those of the

flowers three or four, reniform, villous, pressing close on the

calyx. Calyx six-leaved ; the three exterior ones oval, small,

very downy on the outside, permanent ; the three interior ones

considerably longer. Petals, six small, short, sterile filaments,

three embracing the base of thegerms, very downy. Styles slen-

der, recurved. Berries, from one to three come to maturity,

nearly round, villous, of the size of a large filbert, each with a

single seed, as represented by that excellent and accurate Bo-

tanist Gfertner. Receptacle of the fruit; while in blossom the

flowers are nearly sessile, on a globular receptacle, of the

flowers I will call it, but, like the germs in Uvaria, as the fruit

advances in size, the very short pedicel of the original flower

lengthens into a pretty long, stout, cylindric, villous pedicel,

ending in a round-headed receptacle, on which sit from one

to three berries surrounded with the small permanent calyx

and corol.

The above description, was taken from specimens sent to

me from Ceylon by General Macdowall, who at the same time

gave me the following account of the plant.

' 'I have lately been at some trouble to discover whether, or

not the true Colombo root is a native ofour soil, and shall pro-

bably remain in doubt, until I am furnished with your opini-

on. I now forward a specimen of the root, and some of the

leaves, and flowers, which grow from the stem of the branch.

It is a very strong creeper, and the natives make use of it to

tie their cattle, and for other purposes of husbandry, where

ropes are necessary.

" Should this prove the celebrated Colombo root, 1 believe
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a great quantity of it might be collected, and sent to Europe

where it is in great request, but I can scarcely presume to

think after all the labour of the learned Thuuberg in par-

ticular, who denies its existence here, that I shall be so fortu-

nate as to discover it. Your opinion shall be decisive with

me, and although it may not be that valuable medicine, I

suppose it yet may possess many excellent qualities. It is

called by the Cingalese Venivel-getta, or Bangwel-getta.

English, the knotted plant. It is in rej)ute amongst the

inhabitants, who slice it into pieces, and after having steep-

ed it in water several hours swallow it with the liquid. They

recommend it as an excellent stomachic.

" When the seed ripens, I shall have the pleasure ofsend-

ing you some of it at all events,

" I have sent you a pretty large bit of the root, sawed

from the centreof aknot, that you, may make an experiment

upon it."

JVotp. This is certainly not the Colombo root of our Ma-

teria Medica. R.

5. M. cordifolium, Willd. iv. p. 826.

Twining with corky, scabrous bark. Leaves round, cor-

date, smooth.

Cit-amerdu. Rheed. Mai. vii. t. 21.

Bemj. and Hind. Goluncha-htta.

Teling. Tippa tiga.

Is one of the most common wild plants in India, every

hedge producing it in abundance, and every soil seeming to

suit it perfectly well. It flowers most part of the year.

Root large, soft and spongy like the China root of the

Materia Medica.

Stem twining, perennial, very succulent, running over the

highest trees. Bark thick, corky, with many elevated scab-

rous specks, from the branches there frequently drop fili-

form fibres, which continue lengthening till they enter the

ground, and form additional stems and roots. I have measur-

4X2
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ed lliem thirty feet long-, and in no part thicker than a pack-

thread. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-cordate, five-nerv-

ed, entire, curved, smooth, about four inches each way. Peti-

oles round, smooth, swelled at the base. Racemes axillary,

or terminal, or from the tuberosities of former leaves, with

frequently a few flowers in separate axills. Flowers numer-

ous, small, yellow. Male. CaZ/yaj six-leaved ; leaflets oval.

Petals six, wedge-formed, half the length of the calyx ; mar-

gins inflected and embracing the filaments. Filaments six,

clubbed, spreading, rather longer than the petals. Anthers

twin, immersed in the fleshy extremities of the filaments. Fe-

male. CaZ?/:» and coro/ as in the male. Filaments six, fleshy

^

sterile. Germs three, superior, resting on a tumid receptacle.

Style single, very short. Stigmas torn. Berries one, two,

or three, generally one or two, rarely all the three come to

maturity,of thesize of asmall cherry, smooth, red, succulent,

with very glutinous pulp, each resting on a tumid receptacle.

Seed single, kidney-formed, on the inside there is a deep pit,

which receives its receptacle.

The fresh root is employed by the natives, in substance,

mixed up with sour rice-gruel, and sweetened with sugar, for

the cure of heat of urine in gonorrhoea. Birds eat the ripe

berries. The seeds are not used in these parts for any

purpose that I can discover. To intoxicate fish, and render

them easily caught, the natives employ the fruit of Gardenia

dumetorunif the bark of Walsura, and Phyllantlms viro-

sus,

6, M. villosum. R.

Twining, every part soft with down. Leaves broad-cor-

date, five-nerved, entire. Panicles axillary, sub-globular.

A large twining perennial ; a native of Chittagong, in flow-

er and fruit at different times of the year. The six anthers

are of two large round lobes each, with round pores at the

top. NectariaI scales or rather /jc^a/s sub-cuneiform, fleshy,

and emarginate.
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7. M. iomentosum. Roxh.

Perennial, twining. Leaves (hree-lobed, lonientose. Ra-

cemes axillary
;
petals entire.

Be7if/. Pwilnm-golj/ncha.

A native of hedges, and thickets, all over Bengal, but by

no means common. Flowering time the months of February

and March ; the seed ripens in May and June.

St€7ns tw ining up and over trees to a great extent. Bark

of the older parts ash.coloured, with small, scabrous specks,

that of the young shoots downy. Like some other species of

this genus, viz. M. cordifolium, Wllld.and vernicosnm, Fu-

nis felleus, Rump. Amb. v. t. 44./. I. tender filaments issue

from various parts, which quickly descend into the ground,

often from the height of some fathoms. This happens parti-

cularly, when the lower part of the original plant has been

destroyed, the succulent fragments remaining amongst the

branches of the trees they run on, send out those fibres

abundantly, some one, or more of which soon replaces the

former stem and root. A most wonderful economy for the

preservation of these plants. Leaves alternate, petioled, of a

roundish cordate shape, having the anterior margin generally

three-lobed, soft and tomentose on both sides, particularly un-

derneath, from three to five or six inches long, and nearly as

broad. Petioles round, tomentose, nearly as long as the

leaves. Style scarcely any. Sl'ifjmas with enlarged, rag-

ged surfaces and margins. Berries, or drupes, nearly round,

smooth, of the size of a marrowfat pea, from one to three

too-ether, when ripe of a deep orange colour. Seed solitary,

rough, reniform, with a pit on the inside, and a furrowed belt

round the exterior or convex side. Male. Racemes ge-

nerally simple, one, two, or more together from the buds at

the axills of the fallen leaves, ^rac^e^ minute, caducous,

many-flowered. Calyx, the exterior three leaflets lanceo-

late, very small; the interior three nearly round, first expand-

ino-, then recurved. Petals oval, entire, with the posterior

margins incurved over the base of the filaments. Filaments
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clavate. jl7ithers two-]ohe(\. Pistil none. Female flow-

ers on a different plant. Cahjx, the three exterior leaflets

minute; and the three interior ones roundish, many times

larger than the former. Petals six, ovate-oblong, entire.

Stamens none, but six, short, fleshy filaments, scarcely half

so long as the petals. Germs three, elevated on a hemisphe-

ric receptacle. Berries as in the former species.

It differs from Thunberg's Menispermum irilobum, in hav-

ing the petals or scales of the nectary entire, and the interior

three calycine leaflets spreading; whereas in M. triholum,

the former are said to be split at the apex, and tlie corol

campanulate.

8. M. hirsiitum. Willd. w.p. 829.

Shrubby, twining, from broad-cordate, to linear-cordate,

downy. Malejlowers racemed -female axillary, solitary.

Hind. Hier or Dier.

Wal-tiedde. Gcert. Sem. ii. t. 180.

This is the only species I have yet met with, that I can

compare with M. myosotoides. Can they be the same ?

Cocculus indicus foliis aristolochece subtus lanuginosis,

fructu minore. Pink. Alma.Q\.t. 384. jf. 5. agrees bet-

ter with my plant than either jig. 7 or 3. of the same table.

Teling. Doosra tiga.

A common twining species, found in most hedges. It flow-

ers during the wet season.

Stem woody, but slender, and twining. Leaves alternate,

short-petioled, narrow-cordate, or ovate, three-nerved, cover-

ed with much soft down, about one or two inches long, and

broad in proportion. Male. Racemes terminal, filiform,

interrupted, leafy. Calyx six-leaved. Petals six, linear,

emarginate. Stamejis as in M. cordifolinm, only shorter. Fe-

MALE Pec?MWc/es solitary, one-flowered. Cahjx and corol

^» m the male. Germs three, each semi-ovate, one-celled,

containinir one ovulum attached to the middle of the inside

of the cell. Berries from one to three, one most common,
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nearly round, of tlie size of a small pea, marked on the inside

near the base with tlie remaining' sdgnia, smooth, when ripe

of a black purple, and full of deep purple juice, ^'eer/ soli-

tary, nuciform, forming- nearly a complete ring with the join-

ing on the inner and under side, between the stigma, and in-

sertion of the peduncle. Iitlef/uments three ; the exterior one

rugose, and consisting of four valves, which fall oli" spontane-

ously in as many portions, if the pulp has previously been re-

moved, if not, they adhere to it, and are separated with it in

the dry state, exposing the middle, white, rugose, two-valved,

nuciform tunic, which has a large perforation in the middle
;

the inner one very thin, and adhering to the perisperm. Pe-

risperm conform to the seed, and of a light brown colour.

Embnjo inverse, annular. Cotyledons two, lanceolate. Ra-

dicle curved, with its apex opposite to the stigma.

The juice of the ripe berries makes a good, durable, bluish

purple ink. A decoction of the fresh roots, with a few heads

of long pepper, in goats' milk, is administered for rheu-

matic and old venereal pains ; half a pint every morning

is the dose. It is reckoned heating, laxative, and sudorific.

The fresh leaves taste simply herbaceous. Rubbed in wa-

ter they thicken it into a green jelly, Avhich is sweetened with

sugar, and drank when fresh made, to the quantity of half a

pint, twice a day for the cure of heat of urine in gonor-

rhoeas. If suffered to stand a few minutes, the gelatinous

or mucilaginous parts separate, contract and float in the cen-

tre, leaving the water clear like Madeira wine, and almost

tasteless. Curry is made of the leaves, for people under a

course of the roots, or jelly of the leaves. Goats, cows, and

buffaloes eat it.

9. M. lauiifolium, R,

Arboreous. Leaves lanceolar, lucid, entire, three-nerved.

Male andfemale flowers on compound, axillary racemes.

Benff. P«dma-golMncha.
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Found by Captain Hardwicke, in the vicinity of Dosa,

in his journey to Shreenagur, in flower in April.

10. M. hexagynum. R.

Twining-, villous, iimues parabolic. Female panicles a\iU

lary, and terminal
;
flowers with six germs, six bifid petals,

and abortive stamina.

A native of China. In flower the whole year in the Bo-

tanic garden. Except laiirifolium, which is arboreous, the

whole of the foregoing species are permanent, scandent or

twining plants, of very considerable extent.

11. M. triandrum. R,

Shrubby, twining. Leaves ovate, oblong, pointed, smooth.

J\Ialeflowersi\\ixn(\vous,\vkh an urceolate,three-petalledcorol.

A native of Pulo Pinang ; seed sent from thence, produced

one male plant in this garden, which is now ten years old,

and blossoms during the rains. The female plant has not

yet been seen.

Stem none, but many twining, or spreading branches, with

smaller flower- bearing ones from (heir base near the ground,

smooth, ofa deep green in every part. Leaves alternate, sliort-

petioled, ovate-oblong, pointed, entire, smooth on both sides

;

from two to three inches long. Male. Racemes axillary,

one or more together, rather longer than the petioles. Flow-

ers numerous, very minute, yellow. Calyx six-Ieaved, the

exterior ones minute, the interior three pitcher-shaped. Fila-

ments three, wedge-shaped, thick and fleshy, erect, converg-

ing. Anthers, two pits in the apex of each filament.

12. M. polycarpon. R.

Shrubby, twining to a great extent. Leaves cordate,

ovate, smooth. Berries as many as twelve, short-pedi-

celled.

Hind. Baga-raushada.

Beng, T?h'akor«.
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Tdinrf. Tiga-nuisliadee.

A laroe, t^^ iiiing-, woody slirul), found in most parts of

tlie coast of Coromandel, and in Bengal, I hough not abun-

dantly. It grows chiefly in hedges, and in places overrun

with bushes. It flowers most part of the year.

Stem woody, twining to a great extent. Bark ash-colour-

ed. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, pointed, smooth,

shining, and frequently scolloped, about five inches long,

and three broad. Racemes axillary, erect, in the male fre-

quently compound, in the female simple, erect, bearing but

few flowers. Bractes minute, caducous. Floivers small,

yellow. Male. Ca/i/x nine-leaved ; the three exterior ones

small. Petals six, obcordate, clawed, about the size of the

calyx. Filaments six, subulate, erect, alternately shorter,

of the length of the corol. Anthers oval. Female. Calyx

and corol as in the male. Germs superior, about twelve in a

circle, each ending in a short, subulate style. Stiymas simple.

Drupes or berries many, short-pedicelled, ovate, smooth, red,

about the size of a French bean. JSTut one, or two-celled.

Birds eat the berries. Cattle eat no part of it.

This is the third sort of Mashadee of the Telingas.

The first is Mushadee, J^ux vomica tree. The second is

JSTaga Mushadee, or snake wood tree, both already describ-

ed ; the root of this sort is also used for the cure of the bites

of venomous snakes. It is rubbed between two stones, and

given as a drink, mixed with water. However, the natives

themselves confess they have very little opinion of its virtues.

13. M. heteroclitum, R.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves cordate. Maleflowers pani-

cled, monadelphous. Calyx two-leaved, corol six-petalled.

A native of the Circars.

Stem thick, woody, twining or climbing. Bark cracked,

ash-coloured. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, entire,

above smooth, of a deep shining green, whitish below, three or

five-nerved, from four to six inches each way, with many small

VOL. III. 4Y
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distinct tufts of hair upon the nerves on the underside. Pe-

tioles round, smooth, as long as the leaves. Panicles from

the naked woody parts of the stem, and large branches, droop-

ing beautifully. Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, small,

caducous. Male. Calyx two-leaved; leaflets opposite, oval.

Petals six; the three interior ones equal, oval. Stamens, in

the cejitre is a short thick column, supporting a great number

of anthers, in the form of a globe. Female. Calyx and

corol as in the male. The rest as in M. cordij'olium. The

female flowers have not been found. Berries as in the ge-

nus, about the size and colour of a ripe black cherry, and as

they are collected in very large, pendulous bunches, their

appearance is inviting, but their taste is most abominable.

DIOECIA ENNEANDRIA.

TETRANTHERA. (Tomex. Thunh.)

Nat. ord. Lauri. Juss.

Involucre four or five-leaved, few-flowered. Male.

Calyx one-leaved, entire, or from three to six-parted. Corol

none. JS'ectarial glands various. Anthers four-celled. Fe-

male. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded, superior.

Berries one-seeded. Embryo inverse, Avithout perisperm.

1 . T. nitida. R.

Leaves short-petioled, sub-cuneiform, obtuse, shining.

Racemes axillary, short. Involucre four-leaved, five-flowered.

Calyx from three to six-cleft. Nectary, in the female corol-

lets, alternately sagittate-cordate, and subulate. Male eimean-

drous. Berries oblong.

Kmton7-jam is the vernacular name in the neighbourhood

of Silhet, where it is indigenous,and grows to be a useful timber

tree, of very great size, and in the more remote forests which

cover the Garrow hills, so large as to admit of being made into
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canoes of full fifty feet in length, for wliicli purpose this tree is

preferred. Flowering- time July and August; the seed ripens

in April.

Young shoots smooth and glossy. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, of a lanceolar, cuneiform shape, obtuse, entire, firm

and glossy, from five to eight inches long, and two broad. Ra-

cemes axillary, and from the leafless branchlcts of the former

year, short, few-flowered. Pedicels alternate, each ending in a'

minute umbellet of five corollets, embraced by an involucre

of four, or rarely five, round, concave, smooth leaflets. Calyx

with a hairy campanulate base, and six-parted border. Coral

none. Male. Filaments generally longer than the calyx,

woolly, and disposed as in the Lauri. Nectarial rjlands 2\iev-

nate with the stamina, pedicelled, headed, and woolly.

Germ none. Female. JVectarial bodies alternately broad-

cordate-sagittate, and subulate, but very irregular in shape

and number. Stamina none. Germ superior, embraced by

the bell of the calyx, one-celled ; ovuluni single, attached to

the top of the cell. Style the length of the calyx. Stigma

simple. Berries oblong, smooth, succulent, of the size and

appearance of those of Lanrus Cinnamonum, one-celled.

Seed simple, long.ovate. Integuments two ; the exterior one

light brown, and of the texture of parchment; the inner one

membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse, as in

the Lauri.

2. T. apetala. Coram, pi. ii. A'. 1 47.

Leaves from oval to lanceolate. Involucres four-leaved,

from eight to twelve-flowered. Calyx scarcely any. Stamens

about fourteen.

Tomex sebijera. IVilld. ii. p. 840.

Gaja-pippali. Asiat. lies, iv, p. 303.

Laurus involucrata. Konig's 3Iss. and lietz. Obs. vi. p.

27.

Sebifera glutinosa. Lonrier. Cochin, Ch. 783.

Teling. Narra-alag?.

4 Y2
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Seng. Kookoor chha.

This grows to be a middle sized tree, is a native of the

mountainous parts of the Circars. Flowers in June, when

the rains begin.

Leaves scattered near the extremities of the branchlets,

petioled, oval, obtuse, smooth, above shining, from three

to five inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles

about an inch long, round, smooth. Stipules none. Pedun-

cles solitary, axillary, as long as the petioles, three or four-

cleft.* Pedicels rather shorter than the peduncles, clubbed,

each supporting a small head or umbellet of minute flow-

ers. Bractes, a small one at the insertion of each pedicel.

Male. Involucre four-leaved, containing from eight to

twelve pedicelled corollets. Leaflets orbicular, concave,

caducous. Perianth none. Calyx campanulate; border

an exterior rim into which the stamina and nectarial glands

which surround the germ are inserted. Anthers four-lob-

ed, four-celled, with an oval lid to each cell. .Yectarial

glands from six to sixteen, short.pedicelled, oval, peltate,

alternate with the filaments, but three times sliorter. Germ

none, or small, and abortive. Female flowers on a se-

parate tree. Umhellets, involucre and calyx as in the

male. Stamens, the hairy filaments, but instead of anthers

there are oblong white glands. Nectarial glands as in the

male. Germ superior, globular, one-celled, containing one

ovulum attached to the top of the cell, as in the Lauri, to

which order it belongs. Style twice the length of the fila-

ments. Stigma torn. Berry globular, smooth, black when

ripe, and almost dry, one-celled, of the size of a pea, resting

on the clubbed pedicel, as on a cup like the acorn. Seed

one, globular. Embryo inverse, and without perisperm, as

in the Lauri.

* In Bengal, where the tree is common, and its growth luxuriant,

the peduncles in the male tree, are numerous about the ends of the

branchlets, and frequently racemed, bearing from ten to fifteen

iiowers.
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JVofe. Dr. Berry of Madras informs me that this is the tree

which Dr. Klein of Tranquebar named after him, ( Berri/a

Chinensis. WiUd. ed. sp. pi. ii. 840.)

3. T. monopetahi. R. Corom. pi. ii. .AT. 148.

Leaves oblong, downy underneath. Involucres (ive-leaved,

five to six-flowered. Calyx five-cleft.

Beng. B?na Kookoor chita.

Teling. Nara mamoodee.

Tomex japonica. Thunh. Jap. 190. Willd. ii. 839.

Kutmoreea, and Piipreea. Asiat. lies. vi. p. 377-8.

Apetala and monopetala are both small, handsome, ever-

green trees; common on the coast of Coromandel, and Ben-

gal, flowering in May and June.

4. T. quadriflora. R.

Leaves laneeolar, smooth. Peduncles axillary, few, long

and distinct ; involucre four-leaved, four-flowered; corollets

enneandrous; crt/^/x six-parted. BerHes ovate-oblong.

Sowaree, the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where it

is indio-enous in the extensive forests which skirt the Garrow

hills, and there grows to be a small, ramous tree ; blossom-

ing about the end of the cool season in February, and the seed

ripening during the rains. It differs from lancewfolia in the

umhellets being fewer, and long-ped uncled; in that they are

sub-sessile and crowded. Branches and hranchlets smooth,

straight, and spreading but little. Leaves alternate, petioled,

laneeolar, entire, smooth on both sides, glaucous under-

neath ; from four to six inches long, by one or tAvo broad.

Petioles about an inch long, smooth, slightly channelled.

Male. Umhellets axillary, generally from six to eight in the

sameaxills, long-peduncled. Peduncles villous. Livobicre

four-leaved, four-flowered ; leaflets oval, concave, five-nerv-

ed, villous. Calyx from five to six-parted, six is the most

frequent ; segments oblong, alternate, rather larger, villous.

Corol none, except the calyx be so called. Filaments ge-
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iierally nine, longer than the petals, villous, arranged ex-

actly as in the Latiri^ viz. a vertical pair under the three

larger exterior segments of the calyx, with two large sub-pe-

dicelled glands on the base of the lower three, and a single

unappendaged one between the three hairs, on the base of

the three smaller and inner segments of the calyx. An-

tliers four-celled. Germ an abortive column, with a larger

three-lobed apex. Female. Uinbellets, involucre, and calyx

as in the male. Berries of the size and shape ofa very small

olive, and much like those of the cinnamon, resting on the

permanent base of the calyx, one-celled. Seed solitary, of

the shape of the berry. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse,

as in the other Lauri.

5. T. macrophylla. R,

Arboreous. Leaves oval, villous underneath. Uinbellets

in lateral and axillary fascicles ; involucres from four to

six-flowered ; corollets decandrous ; calyx six-parted. Ber-

ries oblong.

Sooria, the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where

it grows to be a middling sized, very ramous, ever-green

tree ; on its leaves the Mugadootee silk-worm feeds. Flow-

ering time the hot season, chiefly April ; the seed ripens in

A ugust.

6. T. lancecefolia. Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolar, entire, glossy, glaucous un-

derneath. Umbellets axillary, and lateral, crowded, sub-ses-

sile. Involucre four-leaved, from four to five-flowered. Co-

rollets enneandrous. Calyx six-parted. Berries oblong.

Bun-mool, the vernacular name in Silhet, where the shrub

is indigenous in the forests. Flowerino- time March and

April ; and the seed ripens in June.

Young shoots smooth. Leaves alternate, short-petioled,

lanceolar, entire, one-nerved, glossy above, glaucous under-

neath ; from three to four inches long, by one bro^d, Sti-
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pules none. Male. Umbellets axillary, but chiefly under

the leaves from the old axils, crowded, short-peduncled,

but appearing in sessile heads, many being- crowded

together, small, of a dull yellow. Involucre four-leaved,

from four to five-flowered ; leaflets round, concave. Ca-

lyx or perianth proper one-leaved, six- parted, exactly as

in Lavrus. Filaments nine exterior, and simple, from the

base of the segments of the calyx, and three interior, or

rather inferior, from its tube ; these have the glands of

the Laitri ; all are hairy. Anthers four-celled. Germ

none. Female. f/mfeeZ/e^s as in the male. Berries oblong-,

of the size of a field bean, black, smooth, succulent, one-cell-

ed, seed solitary, conform to the berry. Perisperm one.

Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Radicle

superior, and considerably within the apex of the cotyle-

dons.

7. T. laurifolia. Jacq. Hort. Schoenh. up. 59. /. 113.

Leaves cuneate, obovatc, obtuse, smooth.

Tomex Tetranthera. Wi.l/d. iv. 839.

A small tree, a native of Bengal. It blossoms in May and

June, and the seed ripens about the close of the rains.

8. T.Jruticosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolar, glossy, and glaucous under-

neath. Racemes axillary, and lateral. Involucre four-

leaved, five-flowered ; corollets enneandrous, with a six-cleft

calyx. Berries oblate.

Oaoa, the vernancular name in Silhet, where it is found. It

is an upright ramous shrub, of about six feet in height, grow-

ing in the forests, where it flowers in June and July, and the

berries ripen the ensuing cool season.

Leaves alternate, sliort-petioled, lanceolar, firm, and glossy,

glaucous underneath ; from six to twelve inches long, by from

two to three broad. Male. Racemes axillary, and solitary,

or more numerous from the former year's branchlets below
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the leaves; a little umbellet of five minute florets in a four-

leaved involucre. Bractes lanceolate, downy, caducous,

one under each pedicel. Calyx proper, six-cleft, exactly

as in the Lauri. Corol none. Stamina also as in that

order, only there are no glands alternate with the lower

and inner three. Germ, a slender, abortive column.

Female. Racemes, umhellets, and involucre as in the male,

but shorter. Calyx as in the male, but the segments are

deciduous, and the base, or undivided part, permanent.

Germ, as in the other species already described. Berries of

the size of a pea, rather oblate, smooth, shining, of a dark

purple when ripe, one-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the

berry. Integument single. Embryo inverse, no perisperm.

9. T. peutandra. R.

Leaves lanceolar, triple-nerved, smooth ; umhellets axil-

lary ; involucres four-leaved, five-flowered ; corollets pen-

tandrous.

Teling. Nara.

Laurus involucrata. Corom.pl.'u. A^. 187.

A middling sized tree, a native of the Circar mountains
;

where it blossoms in the cold season, and the seed ripens in

April. Every part smells strongly of camphor.

DIOECIA DECANDRIA.

CARICA. Schreh. gen, N. 1536.

Male. Ca/i/a; scarcely any. Coro/ five-cleft, funnel-shap-

ed Filainents on the tube of the corol, alternately shorter.

Female. Calyx five-toothed. Corol five-petalled. Stig-

mas five. Berry one-celled, many-seeded.

C papaya. Willd. iv. 814.

Lobes of the leaves sinuous.

Papaja. Rumph. Amb. i. /, 50.

Bcng. Papeya.
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Papaw tree of the English.

The description of this plant in the Genera Plantarum is

perfectly exact. It is cultivated in gardens all over India, for

the sake of its fruit, which is used both green and ripe.

When green they are used in curries by the natives, also pickled

and made into a preserve. When ripe the interior, soft, yellow

pulpy part is generally eaten without the addition of pepper

and sugar, as in the West Indies ; many like them much, and

they are esteemed innocent and wholesome. It is likely that

in this country they may be of a superior quality to those of

the West Indies.

I made some experiments in the years 1790 and 1791 , to de-

^ termine whether the female would bear, and ripen its fruit

without the male, for which I reared a number ofyoung trees

in a garden situate at least a mile and a half from any other

Papaw tree ; as soon as they showed their flower buds, I

could easily distinguish the male, and destroyed them all

;

nine females were left. They grew most luxuriantly, being

in a good soil and well watered, blossomed as usual, and the

fruit o-rew till it was about half the usual size; then or before

they uniformly fell off without appearing to have more than

the rudiments of seeds. In this manner -they continued to

blossom and produce half-grown fruit for fully one year,

without producing one that came to maturity. I was

then perfectly satisfied with the success of my experiment,

and caused some male plants to be planted among them ; as

soon as they had flowered, my female plants began to pro-

duce large ripe fruit, their seeds came to the usual maturity,

and grew readily.

The Linnsean sexual system did not want additional proofs

of its being established on the most solid foundation, other-

wise the above related experiment is a very strong one. I

know of no tree, or plant, so well adapted, to ascertain the

necessity of the male being so situate, as to insure the in-

tluence of its flowers on those of the female, to render them

fertile. Since writing the above Major Wynch informed me

VOL. III. ^ ^
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tliat when he commanded at Chicacole there were in his gar-

den two female trees that bore abundantly; there was one

male tree standing between them ; he had often heard that

the female tree would not bear without the male, but did

not entirely credit the report. To satisfy himself he cut

down the male tree and there was no other near, he thinks

not M'ithin a mile or two; the consequence was, that from

that time neither of the female trees produced ripe fruit, ex-

cept the few that he thinks might have been formed before

he cut down the male tree. December 1793, some specimens

of a male tree with fruit on them, were shown me by Sir

William Jones, 1 have not seen the tree, and it is the only in-

stance that has come to my knowledge, where female or her-

maphrodite flowers Avere found on the male Papaya tree.

1C09. Since writing the last paragraph another instance of

the male tree producing fruit occurred in the Botanic garden,

1 am informed that the same is common at Malacca.

DIOECIA ICOSANDRIA.

ROTTLERA. R.

Male. Ca/j/j: from two to five-parted. Coro/ none. Fe-

male. Crt/?/x from four to five-cleft. Carol none. Germ
superior, from two to four-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attach-

ment interior. Capsvles from two to four-coccous. Embryo
inverse and furnished with a perisperm.

1, R. tetracocca. R,

Young shoots ferruginous. Leaves long-petioled, cordate,

rarely lobate, acuminate, hoary underneath. Panicle ter-

minal. Capsules hoary, papillose, tctracoccous.

Marleya is the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where

it grows to be a useful timber tree, of considerable size.

It flowers in April and May; and the seeds ripen in August.

Young shoots densely clothed with stellate pubescence,
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which is at first ferruginous, but by age gets hoary. Leaves

alternate, long-petiolcd, cordate, tending to be peltate in

young- plants, rarely lobalc, generally a little repand, acumi-

nate, when young somewhat ferruginous, when full-grown

smooth, ofa deep green above, and hoary underneath, with two

flat oblong glands at the base, from six to twelve inches long,

and fiom four to eight broad. Stipules minute. Panicles

terminal, male amljemale ones on distinct trees, composed of

several simple branches, which in the male are much longer.

Male floavers numerous, small, collected in small sessile

heads over the branches of the panicles. Female flowers

larger, and distinct. Calyx in both four or five-parted,

Co?'o/ none. Filaments in the male very numerous. Anthers

twin, in the female none. Germ roundish, generally four-

celled, each cell containing a single ovulum, attached to the

top of the axis. Styles, or stigmas four, or one for each cell

of the germ, spreading, brown and shaggy. Capsule of the

size of a small gooseberry, a little flattened, hoary, and pa-

pillose, generally four-celled, four-valved. S'eef/ solitary
;

the exterior integuments smooth, of ashining black, thick

and hard. Perisperm and embryo as in the order Euphorbia;.

2. R. tinctoria. Willd. iv. 826; R. Carom, pi. vol. ii. No.

168.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, ovate-oblong, three-nerv-

ed, with two glands at the base. Panicles axillary and ter-

minal. Capsules tricoccous, covered with coloured farina.

Sans, and Beny. Poonnag.

Teling. WusMntagwndha or v^^s^^ntag•«ndha.

Ponnagam. Rheed. Mai. v. t. 21.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers in the cold season.

The red mealy powder, which covers the capsules is used

by the natives to dye scarlet, and in Bengal the root is said

to dye red also.

Compare with Croton coccineum. Willd. iv. 544.

4 z 2
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3. R. peltata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, peltate, acu-

minate, downy. Racemes terminal, and lateral, solitary. Cap-

sules covered with villous filaments.

Seergoollua, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows

to be a middling sized tree. It flowers in April and May, and

the seed ripens in August.

Young shoots clothed with much pretty long,soft, light gray,

diverging pubescence. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, sub-

cordate, peltate, long ensiform-pointed, three-nerved, downy

on both sides ; from four to eight inches long, by three to six

broad. Stipules subulate, villous. Racemes terminal, and la-

teral, solitary, simple, longer than the leaves, male and female

alike in form and size, but on difl'erent trees. Calyx in both

four or five-cleft; se</mew^s lanceolate, downy. Corolnone. Sta-

mina in the male numerous ; in the female none. Germ three-

lobed, filamentose, three-celled ; ou?</a solitary, attached to the

middle of the axis. Styles three fourths three-cleft, segments

hairy. Stigmas simple. Capsules depressed, three-lobed, of

the size of a small gooseberry, covered with pretty long, hairy

filaments, three-celled, six-valved, opening from the apex.

Seed solitary, globular, of the size of a grain of black pepper.

Integuments single, hard, pretty thick, but brittle, ofa chesnut-

brown colour, and highly polished. Perisperm conform to the

seed, white, hard and waxy. Embryo transverse. Cotyledons

two, oval, three-nerved. Radicle on the outside, opposite to

the umbilicus, or attachment of the seed to the upper end

of the axis. This position differs from every other of this or-

der, (Euphorbia) of Jussieu, which 1 have yet examined.

4. R.J'erruginea. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, from cordate to deeply three-

lobed, clothed with ferruginous, stellate pubescence under-

neath. Panicles terminal. Capsules tricoccous, villous.

Tanarius minor. Rumph. Amh. m.p. 190.
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Croton ffossyp'ifoliumy Vahl. Symb. ii. 98. < . 49, is much

like tlie male, and the female is labelled a Ricinns in the Banks-

ian Herbarium.

A native of the Malay Islands. The male plant flowers dur-

inar the hot season in the Botanic warden at Calcutta.

5. R. alba. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cordate, some-

what peltate, and slightly scollop-dentate, hoary underneath.

Panicles terminal. Capsules villous, armed with villous fila-

ments.

A native of Prince of Wales' Island. It flowers in the Bo-

tanic garden during the rains and the beginning of the cool

season.

6. R. dicocca. R.

Scandent. Leaves round-cordate, alternate, throc-ncrvcd .

Racemes terminal, and axillary. Capsules dicoccous.

Aleurites laccifera. Willd. iv. 590.

Teling. Kanda-veltoo.

Hind. Akoos.

A native of various parts of India. It is a weak, though

large, sub-scandent shrub. Flowering time the hot season
;

the seed ripens in the rainy season.

7. R. hexa ndria. R.

Leaves alternate, long-petioled, rhomb-cordate, cuspidate.

Stipules ensiform. J\Iale panicles axillary, bearing heads

ofhcxandrous flowers.

A native of the Malay Archipelago, and has a great deal

of the habit of Rottlera alba.

GELONIUM. Gcert.

Male. Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Female. Ca-

lyx five or six-leaved. Corol none. Germ superior, two or

three-celled • cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Capsule
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two or three-celled. Seeds solitary, arilled. Embryo in-

verse, and furnished with a perisperni.

1. G. bjfarium, Willd. iv. 831.

Leaves entire. Capsule two-celled. Stamina about fif-

teen.

Ot this elegant small tree, 1 have only met with two in the

Company's Botanic garden, one of them bears male, and the

other female flowers, during the months of February and

March. The buds are incrusted with yellow resin.

Trvnk straight, as yet small. Branches numerous, spread-

ing ; hranchlets bifarious, the whole forming a very regular,

oval head. Bark of a very light ash colour, and smooth ; the

height of the trees about thirty feet. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, bifarious, oblong, perfectly entire and very smooth

on both sides, permanent. Stipules small, obtuse, /^'lowers

small, yellow, several on a very short common peduncle oppo-

site to the leaves, each supported by its own proper pedicel,

in the male most numerous. Bractes some very small ones

at the base of the pedicels, these as well as the stipules, flower-

buds, and germs, have frequently small bits of a yellow

resin adhering to them. Male. Calyx five-leaved ; leaf-

lets unequal, orbicular, concave, permanent. Corol none.

Filaments about five, as long as the calyx, inserted into a

glandular, convex receptacle. Anthers oval, two-lobed.

Female flowers on a diflferent plant. Calyx as in the male,

permanent. Corol none. Nectary a large, crenulated, yel-

low ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ superior,

two-lobed, two-celled, with one ovulum in each cell attached

to the top ofthe axis. Styles scarcely any. Stigma four-lobed.

Capsule dicoccous, fleshy, smooth, yellow, two-celled, two-

valved. Seeds solitary, round, enveloped in an entire, juicy,

white aril, Jnteynments besides the aril two ; the exterior one

brown, smooth, and brittle ; the inner one membranaceous. Pe-

risperni conform to the seed, pure white, amygdaline. Em-
bryo inverse. Cotyledons often as large as the perisperm, round.
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Note. This is nearly allied to Goeitner's Gelonium cupa.

noides-f ami I conjecture they must belong to one family.

My Suragada f/labra^ now Gelonium Jasciatlatum, must,

no doubt, be referred to the same genus.

2. G. lanceolatum. Willd, iv. 832.

Lanccolar, entire. Floicers crowded, but distinct. Sta-

mina numerous. Capsulea tricoccous.

A native of Bengal, where it grows to the size of a small,

very ramous tree. It flowers during the hot season, in

April and May chiefly. The seed ripens in the cool season.

Trunk straight to the top of the tree. Branches numer-

ous down to the ground, diverging. Branchlets alternate,

bifarious. Bark of the old, woody parts, ash-coloured, of

the young shoots smooth, and green. Leaves alternate, bifa-

rious, very short-petioled, lanceolar, obtuse, entire, though in

young luxuriant plants they are sometimes serrate near the

apex, of a firm texture, and polished on both sides ; from

one to six inches long, and about one-third as much in breadth.

Stipules very short, reniform, resinous ; when they fall a

strong mark like an articulation is left. Male flowers pe-

dicelled, many together, but distinct, leaf-opposed, small,

yellow, delightfully fragrant. Calyx of five, unequal, oval,

concave, sub-ciliate leaflets. Corol none. Filaments numer-

ous, longer than the calyx, inserted on a hemispheric recep-

tacle, their insertions intermixed with numerous yellow

glands, with ragged apices. Anthers ov^xte. Pistillum none.

Female flowers short-pedicelled, crowded, opposite to the

insertions of the leaves, small, of a greenish yellow. Calyx

five-leaved. Corol none. JVectary, a yellow, five-lobcd, mem-

branous ring round the base of the germ. Germ round, three-

celled, with one ovulum in each cell, attached to the top of

the axis. Style none. Stigmas three, recurvate, bifid, and

ragged. Capsule the size of a small cherry, rather fleshy,

AAhen ripe yellow, tricoccous. Seeds solitary, enveloped in a

Avhite, fetid aril. The other parts almost exactly as in the Eu-

phorbifP, viz. a fleshy perisperm and inverted embryo.
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3. G./asciculatiim. R.

Leaves oblong, near the apex serrate. Flowers fascicled.

Capsules tricoccous. Stamina numerous.

Hind. Bun naringa.

Teling. Soora gada.

This is rather a small tree, a native of the Circar mountains

and Bengal. It flowers in March and April. The buds are

covered with a transparent, soft, resinous exudation.

Leaves alternate, very short-petioled, oblong", entire, or

serrate toward the apex, smooth, shining, firm, from four to

six inches long, and about two broad. Stipules within the

leaves, spathiform, as in the Gardenice. When they drop

they leave a permanent circular mark. Umbellets leaf-op-

posed, few-flowered. Flowers yellow, very fragrant. Brae-

tes small, caducous. Male. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets

spreading, orbicular, concave. Corol none. Filaments nu-

merous, as long as the calyx, inserted into a yellow, glandu-

lar receptacle. Female. Calyx six-leaved ; leaflets obovate.

Corol none. JVectary, a yellow, glandular, angular ring,

surrounding the base of the germ. Germ superior, ovate,

three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the top of

the axis. Capsule nearly round, fleshy, yellow, smooth, three-

celled, three-valved. Seeds solitary, attached by the inside

of the apex of their soft fleshy aril, to the top of the axis,

or receptacle. Perisperm white, and fleshy. Embryo in-

verse. Cotyledons round-cordate. Radicle superior.

DIOECIA POLYANDRIA.

FLACOURTIA. Schreh. gen. N. 1546,

Male. Calyx five- parted. Female. Calyx as in the

male. Corol none. Crerwi superior, five-celled. Ce//s two-

seeded ; attachment interior. Berry few-seeded. Embryo

furnished with a perisperm, and centripetal radicle.
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1. F. inerniis, Roxb.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves oblong, creuatc serrate, po-

lished. Racemes axillary, short. Floxuers hermaphrodite.

Style five-cleft.

MaL Touutom?.

A native of the Moluccas, where the tree is cultivated for

its edible fruit. It has lately been introduced into the Botanic

garden, where the tree thrives well, and blossoms during the

dry season. The fruit ripens towards the close of the rains.

Tnmk short, soon dividing into numerous branches which

form a large, very dense head of great beauty. The bark

smooth, brownish, and perfectly destitute of every thing like

thorns or prickles. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, elliptic,

smooth, of a shining green on both sides ; when they first ex-

pand, reddish, and then the tree is uncommonly gaudy, from

three to six inches long. Petioles semi-cylindric. Stipules

none. Racemes axillary, longer than the petioles, few-flow-

ered. Pedicels clavate, jointed near the middle. Bractes

ovate, caducous. Calyx deeply four or five-parted ; divi-

sions reniform, shorter than the stamens and pistil. Corol

none. Filaments about twenty, inserted on a fleshy nectari-

ferous ring, which surrounds the base of the germ. Anthers

two-lobed. Ger7n ovate, five-celled, with two ovula in each,

attached to the middle of the axis. Style five-cleft, spreading.

Berry of the size and appearance of a red cherry, and like

that fruit, very smooth. Seeds as far as ten, in five vertical

pairs, much compressed, ovate, covered with a rough nuci-

form integument. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo

straight. Cotyledons ovate. Radicle oblong, pointing to

the umbilicus, or pointed end of the seed, which is next tu

the middle of the axis of the fruit.

The fruit is too sour to be eaten raw, but makes very good

tarts. The tree is of a middle size, very ornamental, and a

perfect evergreen in Bengal

.
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2. F. Ramontchi. Willd.iv. 829. L'Herit. Stirp. 59. t. 30.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves oval, crenate. Racemes ter-

minal.

A native of Madagascar, from the Isle of France it was

brought to the Botanic garden, where it grows but very

slowly, and has not yet flowered. Grafted on the otlier spe-

cies, natives of India, they take readily but very slowly.

3. F. cataphracta. Willd. iv. 830.

Arboreous, thorns terribly decompound on the trunk

;

branchlets unarmed. Leaves ovate, oblong, serrulate. Ra-

cemes axillary, few-flowered.

Beng, Paniyala.

This species I found in the Company's Botanic garden,

where it grows to be a pretty large tree; it was introduced

about three years ago from the eastern frontier.

Trunk short, armed with innumerable, large, very ramous

thorns. Bark brown, pretty smooth. Branches numerous,

generally unarmed, except the lower parts of the largest

next the trunk, and straight shoots, of which there are often

many on them, while young they are cross-armed and simple.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, serrate, smooth, shin-

ing green on both sides, from two to three inches long.

Stipules none. Racemes small, from five to ten-flow-

ered, axillary, or from the germs of the old axills over the

naked branchlets. Bractes, a small, cordate one below each

pedicel. Male. Ca/ya? from four to five-parted, small. Co-

rol none. Filaments numerous, as long as the calyx, in-

serted into a nectarial-looking, glandular, convex recepta-

cle. Anthers small. Female flowers on a distinct tree.

Calyx from four to six-leaved, or split to the base ; leaflets

spreading. Carol none. JSTectai'y a glandular, lobate ring

girding the base of the germ. Germ superior, round. Style

short and thick. Stigma large, from four to six-parted, stel-

late. Berry of the size of a common plum, globular, smooth,

purple, succulent, from eight to twelve-seeded, ten is the
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natural number when all come to maturity. The berries are

palatable and reckoned wholesome.

4. T. sepiaria. Willd. iv. 831. R. Corom. pL 1. JV. G8.

Shrubby. Thorns simple, leaf and flower-bearing'. Leaves

oblong-, obtuse, serrate, smooth. Peduncles axillary, and ter-

minal. Berries about five-seeded,

Sideroxylon spinoswn. Willd. i. 1091.

Teling. Kanroo.

Courou-moelli. Rheed. Mai. v. t. 39.

A small shrub, common on uncultivated land, in vari-

ous parts of India.

5. T. sapida. Willd. iv. 830. R. Corom.pl. 1. N. 69.

Arboreous. Thorns axillary, simple. Leaves oval, serrate,

smooth. Peduncles axillary, few-flowered. Berries from

eight to ten-seeded.

Sans. Swadoo-K^«ltMka.

Beng. Bincha.

Teling. Pedda-Kanroo.

A native of Coromandel and Bengal, though by no means

so conunon as sepiaria.

G. F. ohcordata. R.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves obcordatc, crenatc. Flowers

terminal. Berries ten-seeded.

A native of Chittagong.

CHAULMOOGRA. R.

Male. Calyx from four to five-lobed. Corol five-petal-

led, with a nectarial scale under the base of each. Fkmale.

Calyx and corol as in the male. Germ superior, one-celled
;

ovoi numerous on five parietal receptacles. Styles five.

Berry dry, one-celled, many-seeded. Embryo furnished

MJlh a pcrisperm; direction of the radicle various.

5 a 2
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C odorata. R.

Chaulmoogra and Petaik?a*a, are the names of this tree,

and the drug-, hereafter mentioned, which it furnishes. It is

indigenous in the Silhet district, and grows to a large size,

equalling the largest Mango trees, and when full grown

may be compared to the great Maple, or Sycamore, Acer

Pscudo-platanus. It blossoms in April and May, and the

seed ripens about the close of the year; wiienthe fruit is ga-

thered, the seed is carefully taken out, dried, and sold to

the native dealers in drugs at about five Rupees the maund

of eighty-four pounds.

Trunk and large branches covered with tolerably

smooth, ash-coloured bark ; the young shoots more or less

declinate, round, smooth and green. Wood of a light brown

colour, close-grained, and seemingly fit for a variety of pur-

poses. Leaves short-petioled, alternate, bifarious, drooping,

lanceolate, entire, acuminate, smooth, from six to ten inches

lono-, and from one and ahalfto two and ahalf broad. Stipules

none. Peduncles from the sides of the ligneous branchlets of

from one to several years' growth, generally several together,

from one to two inches long, one-flowered. Bractes minute

round the base of the peduncles. Male flowers an

mch and a half in diameter, when expanded of a pale yel-

low, and powerfully fragrant. Calyx one-leaved, bowl-

shaped; border from four to five-lobed. Petals five, sessile,

oblong, inserted into the receptacle, round the filaments.

JSTectary, five ciliate, oblong scales, or smaller petals of a

deeper yellow colour over the lower half of the proper petal,

and attached to them. Filaments about a hundred, woody,

inserted into the disk of the receptacle. Anthers linear,

erect, about the length of the filaments, two together, rather

shorter than the petals. Germ none. Female on a distinct

tree. Peduncles in bundles from tuberosities over the trunk,

and laroer branches, one-flowered as in tlie male. Flowers

lar«-er than the male ones, and fragrant. Stamina none, but

round the base of the germ are inserted about ten pinnatifid,
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villous bodies. Germ superior, round, slightly five-lobed,

one-celled, containing numerous ovula attached to five

parietal receptacles, as in Jiissieu's Capparides, to which this

will no doubt belong. Styles five, shorter ; stigmas large, sa-

gittate-cordate. Berry globular, of the size of a shaddock,

one-celled. Cortex thick, rough, ash-coloured on the surface,

internally brown, and composed of rays pointing to the cen-

tre of the berry. Receptacle in the ripe state uncertain.

Seeds numerous, of the size of large filberts, immersed in pulp,

various in shape, but in general nearly oval, smooth, light

gray. Integmneyits two ; the interior one membranaceous.

Perisperm conform to the seed, fleshy, of a whitish gray. Em-
bryo white. Cotyledons sub-reniform. Radicle oval, direc-

tion various.

The seeds of this tree, called Chaulmoogree, or Petar-

k?<ra by the natives, are employed by them in the cure of

cutaneous disorders. When freed from the integuments,

they arc beat up with clarified butter, into a soft mass, and

in this state applied thrice a day to the parts affected.

TREWIA. Linn.

Male. Calyx from three to four-leaved. Carol none.

Stamina numerous. Female. Ca/?/a; beneath, from three to

four-toothed. Corol none. Style four-cleft. Drupe four-

celled, with a single, one-seeded nut in each. Embryo in-

verse, and amply furnished with a perisperrij.

T. nudijlora. Willd. iv. 834.

Leaves opposite, cordate. Flowers axillary; the male

ones on a pendulous raceme, thejhnale ones solitary.

Tetragastris ossea. Gcsrt. Fruct. ii. 130. t. 109. y*. 5.

Canschi. Rlieed. Mai. i. f. 42.

Rottlera indica. Willd. Goett. Diar, Hist. Mat. i.p. 8. /. 3.

Beny. PJtah".

A native of various partsof India ; in Bengal it is common
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on the banks of tlie Ganges, where it grows to be a large

tree ; but the wood is soft, and of little or no value. Flow-

erino- time the hot season.

DIOECIA MONADELPHIA.

JUNIPERUS. Schreh. gen. N. 1552.

Male. Calyx of the anient, a scale. Stamens three. Fe-

male. Calyx three-parted. Petals three. Styles three.

Berry three-seeded, irregular, with the three tubercles ot the

calyx. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperni.

1. J. elata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves crowded, without order, erecto-pa-

tent, sub-cylindric, mucronate.

A large timber tree, a native of the Island of Pulo Pinang,

and of a very slow growth; at least in the Botanic garden,

where the oldest plants are not less than fifteen years old,

and not more than seven feet high.

2. J. aquatica. R.

Shrubby. Leaves single, distichous, linear, not mucro-

nate. r^

Chin. Then-tsong.

Common on the- little uncultivated slips of land which

separate rice lands in (he vicinity of Canton in China

;

and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden by Mr.

W. Kerr.

3. J. chitiensis, Willd. iv. 851.

Shrubby, very ramous and spreading much. Leaves tern,

crowded, sub-imbricated, mucronate.

From China this elegant, low, spreading, glaucous shrub,

has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta.
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4. J. communis. WilUi.iv.Sb3.

Shrubby. Leaves tern, patent, very sharp pointed.

C/tin. Tien-tsong.

A very beautiful, densely ramous shrub, with a short dis-

tinct trunk, covered with dark brown bark which now and

then peels oft' in little flakes; some few of the little twigs

bear opposite, imbricated, small, obtuse leaves as in harhaden-

sis, but I have not yet observed any tendency to the compla-

nate form, in this pretty glaucous species.

5. J. cernua. R.

Shrubby, branches rather thin, with their extremities

drooping elegantly. Leaves tern, spreading, mucronate.

Chin. Yino-loe.

A most elegant, thinly branched, small shrub, with a very

distinct trunk, covered with smooth, dark brown bark ; the

exterior coat whereof peels off" from time to time; branchlets

drooping like the Weeping Willow ; these leaves are rather

larger, more remote and of a purer green than in the other

species from China.

6. J. dimorpha. R.

Shrubby. Leaves tern, spreading mucronate, some few

are also opposite and imbricated in rows, they are minute

and obtuse.

Chin, Kong-nam-tsonof.

A beautiful, very ramous shrub, with a distinct, short

trunk, covered with dark brown bark; some few of the little

branchlets having a tendency to the flat, or complanate form,

and those have short, oval, obtuse, opposite, appressed leaves,

as in J. barbadensis. Male. Calyx none. Corol none.

Stamina many. Anthers peltate, eight-cleft, in our China

species two-lobed. Female. Corol none. Style none.

Seed one in a berried calycle which is quite entire.
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7. J. chinensis. R.

Leaves scattered, approximate, linear-lanceolar, rather ob-

tuse. *Ma!e aments cylindric. Anthers two-Iobcd.

A native of China, in the Botanic garden the male plant

flowers in February.

CISSAMPELOS. Schreh. gen. N. 1555.

Male. Calyx from four to six-leaved. Corol none, or

three-petalled. Anthers on the margin of the peltate apex

of single filaments. Female. Calyx and corol various.

Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment lateral.

Berries oblique, containing one rugose, doubled seed. £»i-

bryo inverse, uncinate, and furnished with a perisperra.

]. C. glabra. R,

Perennial, twining", every part smooth. Leaves round cor-

date, peltate, scarcely repand; wmfte^s axillary, compound
;

male umbellets cymose.

Peer-gruj is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is

indigenous, and the root, which is very acrid, is used in me-

dicine by the natives. Flowering time the month of May,

and the seed ripens in November.

Root tuberous, perennial, of various shapes like other ir-

regular tubers, but tending most to the roundish form, and

often as large as a man's head, smooth and whitish. Stems

and branches twining- to an extent of some fathoms, while

young smooth, of a glossy green ; when old the bark is ash-

coloured. Leaves long-petioled, profoundly peltate, roundish

or reniform-cordate, smooth, with the margins often slightly

repand, and the length and breadth nearly equal, viz. from

two to six inches. Petioles longer than the leaves, round and

smooth. Male. Umbels axillary, solitary, or in pairs, com-

pound, their peduncles rather shorter than the petioles. Um-
bellets single, long-pedicelled, cymose, and in this it differs

widely from those of C. hexandra, where they are globular
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heads. Involucres subulate. Calyx six-leaved ; leaflets obo-

vate. Petals three, obovate. /^/amen/s single, columniar,

with a peltate apex, round the margin of which is the pol-

Icuiferous groove. Female Flowers on a different plant.

Umbels axillary, solitary, much smaller and shorter-ped un-

cled than in the male, compound ; nmhellets from six to ten,

minute, six or twelve-flowered. Involucres and involucrets

small, subulate, one to each division. Ca/^jc of one small,

oval leaflet, pale yellow. Corol two.petalled
;
petals oppo-

site, roundish, concave, longer than the calyx, of a deep

orange yellow. Germ superior, long-ovate, one-celled, con-

taining a single ovulum, attached to the gibbous side of the

cell. Style short. Stiyma from four to five-cleft. Berry

obovate, of the size of a pea, having the remains of the style

remaining near the base, succulent, smooth, red, one-celled.

Seed solitary, doubled like a horseshoe, with the convexity

up, and so exactly like Gcertner's Wal-tiedde.vo/. i'l. p. 488.

t. 180. J'. 12. that it may well be referred to this. Inteyu-

ments two, the exterior one subnuciform, two-valved. Peris-

perm conform to the seed. Embryo nearly the length of

the perisperm, inverse, linear, uncinate. Radicle with the

apex under the stigma.

2. C. hexandra. R.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves peltate, cordate, entire, nine-

nerved. Umbels compound. Male umbellets globular

heads of flowers, with a six-leaved calyx, and three-pefalled

corol ; in the female the calyx is three-leaved, and the corol

three-petalled.

Beng. Neemooka.

Pada-valli, or Pada kelangu, Rheed. Mai. vii. t. 49. is

like the female plant.

Stepliania rotunda. Lourier. Cochinch. 747.

Mcnispennum peltatum. Willd. iv. 827.

A native of Benjial. Flowering time the beffinninff of the

rams.
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3. C. convolviilacea. Willd. iv. 8G3.

Perennial, twining*. Leaves sub-peltate, from ovate-cor-

date to reniform. JMale Jloivers panicled;yema/e racemed,

with reniforni, many-flowered bractes. Calyx and corol of

one obovate, ciliate scale each.

Tel'mg. Pata.

Menispermum orbiculatum. Willd. iv.p, 828.

Cattu-valli, or Baltu-valli. R/ieed. Mai. xi. ]h 127. i. 62.

A native of Coromandel, Malabar, &c.

4. C. Caapeha. Willd. iv. 863.

Perennial, twining-, tender shoots very woolly. Leaves

broad-cordate, scarcely peltate, woolly. Femaleflowers race-

med, with sessile, cordate acuminate, many-flowered brac-

tes; a one-leaved, oblong-, acute calyx, and obcordate corol.

A native of of the Moluccas. It flowers during the hot

season in the Botanic garden.

5. C. hernandijolia. Willd. iv. 861.

Perennial, twining, villous. Leaves profoundly peltate,

cordate, apex mucronate, base truncate, hairy underneath.

An extensively twining perennial, a native of Chittagong,

from thence it has been about two years introduced into the

Botanic garden but has not yet blossomed, which must ac-

count for the imperfection of the definition.

6. C tetrandra. R.

Shiubby, twining. Leaves peltate, reniform-cordate, en-

tire. JMale inflorescence axillary, compound. Flowers

tretrandrous. Calyx four-leaved. JVectary cup-shaped,

filled with stamina.

A native of Amboyna.

MYRISTICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1^62.

Male. Calyx trifid. Corol none. Filament single, co-

lumnar ; anthers several pairs round the enlarged apex ofthe
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filatuents. Female. Cabjx as in the male. Coro/ none.

Germ superior, one-celletl, one-seeded ; a</ac7/7nP7<< inferior.

Drupe superior, fleshy, two-valved, nut one-seeded, covered

with a rnultifid aril, commonly called mace. Einbrijo inferi-

or, and furnished with an ample ruminated perisperm.

M. moschata. Willd. iv. 8()9.

Leaves oblong-. J\Iale flowers several on simple and com-

pound axillary racemes. FemaleJiowers solitary. Calyxes

pitcher-shaped.

M. officinalis. Lmn. Syst. 493. Snppl. 2C5. G(crt. i. <. 41.

M. Moschata. Woodville's Medical Botany, 3G3. t. 134.

Nux myristica. Rumph. Anih. ii. 14. t. 4.

Jay-phah<, the Sanscrit name of the nutmeg^ and Jati the

mace.

Jaga-phul, the Bengalee name of the nutmeg, and Jatri the

mace.

Jouz-bewa of the Persians.

A native of the Moluccas, and other Islands in their vicini-

ty, bearing male and jfemale on different trees; and there

blossoming and bearing fruit the whole year. In some in-

stances I have observed them to be monoicous.

Trunk straight up to the top of the tree, as in the pines.

Bark smooth, and of a greenish ash, or dirty olive colour.

Branches in regular equi-distant verticels, nearly horizontal,

with their extremities often drooping. Leaves alternate,

sub-bifarious, short-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth on both

sides, but paler underneath, when bruised faintly aromatic;

from three to six inches long, and from one to two and a half

broad. Male. Racemes axillary, often two-cleft near the

apex, with the divisions spreading. Flowers numerous on as-

cending, clavate pedicels, nearly as long as the peduncles,

small, inodorous, and yellow. Bracles of the pedicels solitary,

minute, one-flowered, caducous, those of the four lower ones

also solitary, but larger, fleshy, more permanent, and embrac-

ing two thirds of the base of the calyx. Calyx pitcher-shaped,

mouth three-toothed. Corol none. Filament single, resting

5 B'2
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in the centre of the calyx and nearly of the same length, thick,

linear-oblong, and obtuse. Anthers in general about nine

pairs, linear, adjoined lengthways to the upper half of the

filaments, but their chief bond of connexion appears to be

at their lower extremities. Female. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, rather longer then the petioles, while in blossom as-

cending one-flowered. Bractes, that of the flowers as in the

male. Flowers small, yellow, inodorous. Calyx as in the

male. Corol none. Germ ovate, one-celled, containing a

single seed, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style scarcely

any. 5'/i(/?/m two-lobed. Drwjae superior, someAVhat turbinate,

smooth, of the size of a small pullet's egg ; when ripe yellow,

and then dividing into two equal portions, beginning at the

apex, one-celled. JVut oval, ovate, or nearly round, mark-

ed with broad superficial furrows corresponding with the

divisions of the deep orange coloured aril, or mace, other-

wise smooth ; colour a dark brownish black, very hard,

and as the shell is of equal thickness every where, these im-

pressions are equally evident on the inside, and are communi-

cated to the seed, or nutmeg^ itself, attached by a large umbili-

cus to the bottom of the cell. Seed conform to the nut, and

covered with a single, light brown, thin, spongy integument.

Perisperm conform to the seed, while fresh rather soft, juicy,

and somewhat farinaceous, variously variegated, (ruminatum^

Gcert.) with rust coloured veins, while fresh more fragrant

than after being dried. Embryo erect, patelliform, lodged

in the base of the perisperm, white, and of a firm fleshy con-

sistence. Cotyledons two, thick, fan-shaped, and expanding

from the middle upwards; margins irregularly cut, or cre-

nulate. Plumiila of two unequal lobes. Radicle inferior,

hemispherical.

It is well known that the description of this plant in the

Svpplementum Plantarum of the younger Linnieus, taken

from Sonnerat is that of another species.

Lamarck's description, so far at least, as relates to the sta-

mens and style, appear to me to have been taken from the
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flowers of some other species o( Jlyristica which he received

from tlie Isle of France, for the true nutmeg. Consequently

the sort they have been long- cultivating there, with so much

care, is not the real Banda nutmeg, which the Dutch so

long and so effectually monopolized. For 1 can scarcely think

it possible that any Botanist could consider the thick, firmly

consolidated filament of the male flowers, to be composed

of from six to twelve smaller, partible filaments, joined in

one bundle, for there is not the smallest rudiment of any small-

er filaments connecting the linear anthers to the column, or fi-

lament, in the centre; nor are the anthers themselves united,

scarcely even the two lobes which compose the pairs, as I

have called them.

The foregoing description, and accompanying drawing,

are taken from many, healthy growing trees in the Honour-

able Company's Botanic garden as well as from numerous

specimens, preserved in spirits, and otherwise collected, and

sent from Great Banda Neyra, Pulo-ay, and the Molucca

Islands, while they were in the possession of the English from

1796 till 1802. At Bencoolen, where this tree was introduc-

ed in 1798, they have grown with the greate>t luxuriance
;

for in five years they had arrived at from ten to fourteen

feet in height. In October and November 1802, two hun-

dred and forty-seven trees out of about six hundred, blossom-

ed. About half of these were male, the rest female, and

ripened their fruit in February and March 1803. In the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the young trees are

about the same age, the most luxuriant ones are from six to ten

feet high, and in April 1803 three male trees only blossom-

ed for the first time. At Prince of Wales' Island, where by

far the most extensive plantations are formed, they are in a

middle state between Bencoolen and Bengal, but do not by

any means thrive so well as in Sumatra, where they are per-

fectly at home, in every respect, and earlier than in the Mo-

lucca Islands.
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JSTote. The plantations in the vicinity of Bencoolen have

continued to thrive and multiply astonishingly till the pre-

sent time, 1809. The trees now amount to about six thousand

six hundred, are abundantly productive, and both nuts and

mace are uncommonly fine.

2. M. macrophylla. R
Leaves short-petioled, cuneate-oblong, clothed with fine

down underneath, with veins parallel and simple. Female

flowers in lateral and axillary fascicles in very short diverg-

ing- peduncles. Germ hairy.

Nux myristica mas. Rumph, Amb. ii. t. 5.

The female specimens in flower have only been seen ; and

they are easily distinguished from the other species, by the

great size of the leaves, and the fascicles of sub-sessile female

flowers, with hairy germs. This cannot well be referred to

Willdenow's M. tomentosa, on account of the shape of the

leaves.

3. M. montana. R.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth. Flowers axillary ; males

many, on a common, short peduncle
;
females one to three,

on very short, proper peduncles only. Both calyces pitcher-

shaped, and tridentate.

A native of the mountains of the Molucca Islands, where

it grows to be a tree of considerable size, but the fruit made

no use of.

4. M. peltala. R.

Leaves lanceolar, smooth, above shining. Male Jlowers

axillary, fascicled, rotate, staminiferous, column peltate, with

about twelve anthers round the under side of the margin.

A native of the Moluccas. The male flowers during the hot

season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

5. M. salicifolia. Willd. iv. 871.

Leaves lanceolate, villous underneath. Peduncles axil-
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lary, from two to three-flowered. Aril, or mace, fleshy, and

undivided ; tint oblong.

Palala secunda. Rnmph. Amh. ii./). 26. t. 6.

A native of the Mahiy islands.

6. M. spicata. R.

Leaves short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth and firm.

Female jloicers numerous, on short, solitary, axillary spikes.

Calyces pitcher-shaped.

A native of the Moluccas. Introduced into the Botanic

garden in 1798, and in 1804 one female tree blossomed dur.

ing- the rains, when it was about twelve feet high. All

the flowers proved abortive ; no part of the tree possesses

any fragrance.

7. M. angustifolia. R.

Leaves narrow-lanceolate, acute, smooth, entire, glaucous

vuiderneath. Male umbellets axillary, sub-sessile.

A very large tree, a native of the mountainous countries im-

mediately east of Bengal, where it blossoms about the begin-

ning of the rains in June.

8. M. parviflora. R.

Leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong, smooth. Female ra-

cemes axillary, of the length of the petioles.

A native of the Molucca islands. One female tree in the

Botanic garden, in twelve years attained the height of about

fifteen feet, with a straight trunk of proportional thickness.

It blossoms regularly during the rains, but the flowers have

hitherto proved abortive.

9. M. linifolia. R.

Leaves linear, smooth, and hard
;
petioles and other ten-

der parts densely clothed with brown ramentaceous scales.

Maleflowers m axillary fascicles; anthers from fifteen to

twenty on the margin of a triangularly peltate dish.
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A pretty large, tall, straight tree, a native of Cliittagong,

where it blossoms in January. The female tree not seen.

ADELIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1558.

Male. Calyx from three to four-parted, or from three to

four-leaved. Corol none. Filament ramous, branching out

into many simple, or compound ramifications. Female.

Calyx five-parted. Corol none. Germ superior, three-cell-

ed ; cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Sti/les three.

Capsule tricoccous. Embryo inverse, with a scanty peri-

sperm.

1. A. castanicarpa. R.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, entire. Stipules falcate.

Flowers axillary, crowded. Calyx four-leaved.

Beng. Boolkokra.

A large timber tree, a native of Silhet and Chittagong.

The wood is said to be very hard. Flowering time November

and December, and again in May and June. The seed ri-

pens in May, and a second crop in the cool season.

Young shoots a little hairy, but the hairs soon disappear,

leaving them smooth. Leaves alternate, bifarious, approxi-

mate, short-petioled, from ovate-oblong to broad-lanceolate,

rather acuminate, entire, of a firm and smooth texture, from

four to five inches long, by from one to three broad. Stipules

falcate, pretty large. Male flowers axillary, crowded,

sessile. Calyx four-leaved ; leaflets in two opposite pairs,

ovate, ciliate. Corol none. Nectary, a crenulate cup, round

the base of the column from the middle downwards; all are

smooth. Anthers oblong, incumbent. Female flowers

axillary, several together, some sub-sessile, some short-pe-

duncled, small, of a dull grayish yellow colour. Bractes,

some roundish, hairy scales round the base of the peduncles.

Calyx of two opposite pairs of oval leaflets. Corol none.

JVectary saucer-shaped, embracing the base of the germ
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with its very finely dentate margin. Germ bristly, three,

rarely four-celled, m ith one ovuliun in each, attached to the

top of the axis. Stylea three, recurved and bifid with the

segments, also recurved and shaggy. Capsule round, size

of a nutmeg, completely armed with innumerable, hispid,

acute, rather inoffensive light brown bristles, three-celled, six-

valved; valves hard like the shell of most nuts. iSeec? soli-

tary, attached to the top of the axis, and the attachment em-

braced by a crimson, fleshy gland, or aril ; size of a grain

of black pepper, but compressed. Integuments two; exte-

rior thin, brittle, highly polished, black, inner a brown, thin

membrane. Perisperm none, or most trifling. Eitibrijo in-

verse. Cotyledons conform to the seed, oily. Radicle oval,

superior.

2. A. nereifolia. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate. Spikes

axillary, solitary.

Teling. Taniki.

Mai. Katt-alluree.

A native of Coromaudel, where it flowers during the hot

season.

3. A. cordij'olia. R.

Leaves alternate, long-petioled, round, cordate, entire.

Male spikes axillary. Anthers four-valved.

A native of the Moluccas.
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angulosa

arhorescens

Bengalensis

bialata

bracteata

cespitosa ...

chinensis

cytisoides ...
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I
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. 385
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,. 406

437

.. 835

274
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275

.. 277

274

.. 278

269

,.. 268

276

Crotalaria elHptica

fulva ...

hirsuta .

juncea

laburnifolia •.

linifolia

major

montana ...

• 7iana

Nummularia

orixensis

paniculata ...

procumbens ..

- prostrata ...

- pulcherrima ..

- quinquefolia

- ramosissima ..

- retusa

- rubiginosa

- semperflorens

- sericea ...

- stipulacea ...

- stricta ...

- tenuifolia ...

- tetragona

- trifoliastrura

- uniflora

- verrucosa ...

Croton asperum

bicolor

bractiferum

dioecum

drupaceum

gossypifolium ...

Halecum

hastati/m

Joufra—— moluccanum ...

Page
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Croton oblongifolium ...

plicatum

polyandrum ...

sehiferum

. Tiglium ...

, linctorium

variegatum

Cuca-mullu

Cucumis acutangtdus

Colocynthis

integrifolia ...

madraspatanus

Madraspatensis.

4^c ...

Melo

momordica

sativus

trigonis

turbinatus ...

utilissimus

Cucurbita Citrullus ...

lagenaria

melopepo ..•

Pepo

Cudranus

Cult tamara

Cumbilium

Ciimhulam

CumJmlu

Cupameni

Cupressus sempervirens

Cutta-gasturi

Cycas circinalis

inermis

revoluta

sphaerica

Cylista scariosa

tomentosa
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719

724
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. 718

762

. 646

800

. 718
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. 675

653

202

. 744

744

. 746

747

. 320

319

Cymbidium alatum

amabile ...

aloifolium .

aphyllum

bambusifoli-

imbricatum

iridifoliiim

nitidum ...

pendulum .,

praemorsum

tessallatum

tessaloides .

• triste

Cynana Scolymus

Cyrilla aquatica ..

Cytisus Cajan

sericeus ..

Dalbergia alata

arhorea

emarginata

ferruginea ...

frondosa

heterophylla

Krowee

latifolia ...

marginata ...

Oogeinensis

paniculata ...

parviflora

reniformis ...

rimosa ...

rubiginosa ..

. scandens

Sissoo

spinosa ...

stipulacea ..
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461
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. 325

328

. 225
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. 226

243
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,. 221

230
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227.
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.. 233

231

.. 232

223

.. 233
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Dalbergia tamarindifolia

volubilis

zeylanica

Dendiobium acinaciforme

anceps

calceoluni

clavatum ..

cruniinatinn

fonnosum ...

pendulum

Pierardi

pulchellum

pumilum ...

• purpureum

teres ...

tripetaloidcs

veratrifolium

Digitalis stricta

Dioscorea aculeata

. alata

anguina

. atropurpurea

crispata

daemona

. fasciculata

. glabra

globosa

. heteropbylla

nummularia ...

- oppositifolia

pentaphylla ..

pulchella ...

purpurea

rubella

tomentosa

Dolichos aJbus

Ben3.alensis ..
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233
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477
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481

480
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482

486

479

484

485

478

482
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800

797

803

800

802

805

801

804

797

804

803

804

806

801

, 799

798

. 805

306

. 306

Dolichos biflorus

bulbosus

Catjang

ciliatus

— cultratus

— cnsiforviis

— fabaeformis

— falcatus

— gangeticus

— "isanteusto"©

gladiatus .

glutinosus

lablab

lignosus ...

medicagineus

obcordatus

Phaseoloides

pilosus

prostratus ...

pruriens ...

psoraloidcs

jiurpureus

rotundifolius

scarabaeoides

sesquipcdalis

sinensis ...

Soja

spicalus ...

tetragonolobus

trilobus ...

Virosus ...

Dombeya ovula ...

tiliaefolia

Doodia alopeciiroides

• crinita

. liamosa ...

lagopodioides

. picta

D2

Page

. 313

.. 309

... 303

.. 310

... 308

.. 300

... 316

311

... 310

.. 287

... 300

.. 312

305, 306

... 307

315

303

316

312

310

283

317

306

302

315

303

302

314

307

305

299,311

... 301

.. 157

... 157

368

... 369

.. 367

... 366
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Doodia simpHcifolia

Doronicum calcaratum

DraciDiculns ambuinicus

Dsirenimg

Dulcuviara nigra

Durio

Durio Zibethinus

Echinops echinatus

Eclipta prostrata

Ecliptica

Elate silvestris

Elephantopus scaber

Elshotzia

Elshotzia villosa

Emblica officinalis

Emerus

Epidendrum amabile

pendultwi ..

prce7uorsum

tessellatum

triste

Epipactis carinata

graminifolia

Juliana

• plicata

trinervia

Erigeron asteroides ...

Erinus bilabiatus ...

Eriocaulo7i quinquangu-

lare

sexangulare

Ervum hirsutum

Erythrina arborescens

indica

motiospenna ..

ovalifolia ...

resupinata
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366

434

515

774

1.38

399

399

447

438

438

787

445

6

4

671

332

457

458

465

462

461

454

456

453

454

455

432

92

612

613

323

256

249

244

254

257

Erythrina stricta ...

suberosa

sublobata ...

Ethulia ramosa

Eiqiutoriophalacron, Sfi

Eupatorium asperum

divergens

flexuosum

Excoecaria Agallocha

integrifolia

Ferriola buxifolia ..

Ficus acuminata

ampelos

angustifolia

asperrima

Benjamina

Carica

caricoides

Chincha

comosa

• congesta

conglomerata

cordifolia

cunia

daemona

elastica

exasperata ..

excelsa

fructicosa

glomerata

Goolereea

hederacea

heterophylla

hirsuta

hirta

humile

Indica
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. 253

254
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438

. 415

414

415

.756

757

. 790

538

,. 553

554

,. 554

550

,. 528

529

,. 534

552

.. 560

559

. 548
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.. 562

541

.. 555

552

,. 533

558

.. 538
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.. 532

528
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535

.. 539
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Ficus infectoria ...

lucifora

laminosa ...

lanceolata

Liuliicca ...

macropliylla

obtusifolia

oppositi folia .

palmata

polycarpa

quercifolia

racemifera .

radicans ...

ramentacea

rapiformis

religiosa

repens

rotundi folia

. scabrella ...

. scandens

sclerophylla

squamosa

tomentosa

.^ Tsiela ...

tiiberculata

urticifolia

vagans

virgata

. WTlssa

Flacourtia cataphracta

inermis

. obcordata

Ramontclii

sapida ...

sepiaria

Flemingia angustifolia

conjesta ..

lineata . .

.

Page
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531
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540

501
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, 550

534

. 500

530

. 540

551

. 547

535

, 555

532

. 530

540

. 531

550

. 549

554

,. 553

537

.. 530

539

.. 834

833

.. 835

834

.. 835

835

.. 341

340

.. 341

Flemingia nana

procumbens

prostrata ...

semialata

stricta

Flos cceruleus

J'exlulis

Fluggea leucopyrus

Folium hirci

Mappa
politorium

Fumaria parviflora

Funisfelleus

Gaja-pippali

Galedupa elliptica

indica

marginata

piscidia ...

• uliginosa

Galega colutea

diffusa

Heyneana ...

incana

lanceasfolia

pentaphylla

purpurea ..

spinosa ...

tinctoria

villosa

Gecantaca

Gelonium bifarium ...

fasciculatum

lanceolatum

Genista articulata, Sfc.

Gerardia delphinifolia

Glechoma erecta

Glycine debilis
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340

342

321

194

058

81
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555

. 217

808

. 819

242

. 239

241

. 240

243

. 377

387

.. 384

385

.. 380

384

.. 380

383

.. 380

385

.. 50

830

.. 832

831

345

... 98
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Glycine labialis ...

tenuiflora

triloba ..

Gmelina arborea ..

asiatica

• coroma7idelica

oblongifolia

parviflora ...

villosa

Gnaphalium albo-luteum

depressum

multicaule

orixensis ..

• strictum

Gnemon domestica

J'uniciilaris ...

Gnetum gnemon

scandens

Gossipium acuminatum

arboreum

Barbadense

Capas

demotium ...

herbaceum ...

hirsutum ...

obtusifolium

religiosum

vitifolium

Gratium Moluccum ...

Gratiola trifida

Gumira litorea

GtiJiJa

Guvaca

Page

... 318

... 319

22i), 311
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88
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425

425

425

425

424

518

518

518

518

186

183

187

184

156

184

187

183

185

186

683

97

77

258

615

Halecus alba

Hallia hirta

Hastingia coccinea

.scandens

683

271

m

Hedysarum alatum

alhagi

arboreum ...

articulatum

biarticulatum

bracteatum

bupleurifoli-

n

Cephalotes

collinum
cmiitum

difFusum

diphyllum

gangeticum

glumaceum

gramineum

gyrans ...

Junceum ...

lagenarium

latifolium

linifuUum ...

moniliferum

Neli-tali ...

numularifoli-

patens

pictum

procumbens

• pulchelluTii

purpureum

quinquanga-

latum

recurvatum

reptans ...

rotundifolium

sennoides ...

sororium

strobiliferurn

348

344

361

355
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351

346

360

349
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Page

Ilydysarum styracifolium 347

tririorum

Iri/ulialum

repens, ^-c.

trifoUum ar-

boreiim

triphyllum

iripUcatum

frutescens . .

triquetrum

tuberosum

umbellatum

vagiiiale

• vesciduin

vispertilionis 352

353

353

360

359

361

347

348

363

360

345

356

Heliantlius annuus

Helicteres Isora

Herba admiratioms

crinalium

memor'ia

supplex

Heritiera/o?rte*

littoralis

Diinor

Hernandia Ovigera ...

Heydysarum lineatum .

Hibiscus Abelmosclius

aculeatus

caricellatus

cannabinus

chinensis

• collinus ...

diversifolius

fragrans

furcatus

heterophyllus

liirtus

443

.. 143

... 9

,.. 206

... 583

487. 488

... 142

... 142

... 142

... 577

341

202

206

201

208

212

198

208

195

204

213

203

Hibiscus Lampas

iougifolius

mutabilis ...

peiitaphyllus

phoeniceus

populneoides

populneus

prostratus ...

pruriens

pumilus

pungens

radiatus

rhombifoUus

rigidus ...

Rosa-sinensis

scandens

setosus

Solandra

strictus

Surattensis

syriacus

tetralocularis

tetrapbyllus

tiliaceus

tortuosus

tricuspis ...

truncatus

tubulosus ...

vitifolius

zeylanicus ...

Hinu paretti

Hingtsha repens

Hohnskioldia sanguinea

Hottonia

HotIonia Indica

serrata
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Hypericum aureum

ceruuum

578, 751

... 401
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Hypericum monogynum

Hystrixfnitex

Incarvillia oblongifolia

• parasitica

Indigofera arborea

argentea

aspalathifolia

atropurpurea

cinerea

coerulea

• ecliinata

elliptica

enneaphylla

flaccida ...

fragrans

glabra ...

glandulosa ..

hirsuta ...

linifolia

prostrata

pulchella ...

• purpurescens

tinctoria

trita

uncinata

• uniflora

violacea

virgata

viscosa ...

Inula Itulica

Isora Murri

Itfy-Alu ...

Jacobea perforiata ...

Jamhosa sylvestris parvi-

folia

Jasmiuum lilloreiim ...

Page

400
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381

374

371

381

372

377

370

380

376

375

375

375

372
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382

383

379

371

382

374
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434

143

550

434
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58
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... 686

688

.. 682

... 629

.. 631

... 631

.. 838

... 839

838, 840

... 839

.. 839

... 838

Justicia i7ifundibuliformis 41

Jatroplia Curcas

glandulifera

montana

Juglans Camirium

plerococca

. regia

Juniperus aquatica

cernua ...

chinensis

communis

dimorpha

elata

Kaden-pulu

Kadsumi

Kaida

Kaida Tsjerria

Kaku valli

Kalengi cansjava

Kariil

Karundoti

Katoii-indel

Katou Nirouri

tandale cotti

theka Marabara

Kat&ji-Kele7igu

Katlu-tagera

Kattu-Barameraca

beloeren

KirJca

. paeru

polapen

schena

Tsjandi

ulinu

Keda?igu

574

363

738

744

287

772

74

176

787

665

257

467

798

376

301

200

23

288

31

505

302

295

177
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Keyro

Kirgandi

Kleinhovea hospita

Kodda-pail ...

Konni

Kydia calycina

fraterna . .

.

Lacryma Jobi Indica

Lactuca sativa ...

Laganaea lobata ...

Lagondium litoreum .

vulgare

Lantana Indica ...

Lappago Amboynica

Laurns involucrala

Lavenia erecta

Lavendula carnosa .

Lemna cruciata

globosa ...

orbiculata ...

Leonurus Tataricus .

Lepidngatliis cristata

Lepidium sativum

Klaspi ...

Page

738

... 660

.. 141

... 131

.. 257

... 188

.. 189

... 568

.. 403

... 197

70

... 69

89

... 182

819, 824

... 442

2.3

... 566

.. 565

... 565

8

... 53

.. 116

... 116

12Leucas foliis rohmdis, Sfc

Leucocephala graminifolia 612

spathacea 613

Limo Decumanus ...

Limodorum aphyUum

bicolor

bracteatum

caiididum ...

longifolium

nutans

plicatum

ramentaceum

recurvum . .

.

393

462

469

466

470

468

470

465

467

469

Limodorum Tankervillia

Limonellus Madtn-ensis

Limosella diandra

Lingonm saxatile

Lithagrostis lacryma Jobi

Lobus machaeroides

quadrangidaris

Lontarus domcslica

Lotus madraspatensisy Sfc-

tenuifulius

LufFa acutangula

amara ...

Bindaal ...

clavata

echinata ..

Jbelida ...

graveolens

pentandra

racemosa ..

tuberosa

Lathyrus Aphaca

sativus

Mail eloa

MajanaJoeIidia

Majorana rubra

Malaxis nutaHS .

plicata

Malus limonia acida ..

Malva Mauritiana

rotundifoUa ..

, sinensis

Malvinda foliis, Spc. ..

unicornis

Manja Kurini ...

Manueli

ManncUa

Page

466
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300

305

790

389

374

713

715

717
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713
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712

715
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... 72

4

... 21

470

... 456

390
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181

... 181
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... 177

41

... 371
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Maravara Tsjembo

Matricaria Chinensis

suaveolens ..

Medicago polymorpha

Melaleuca Cajuputi

Leucadendron

rigida

viridiflora ...

Melampyro, S^c

Melilotus humilis erecta,

S^c

lutea, <5'c- •••

Page

496

436

437

390

394

397

398

399

398

36

388

388

139

807

807

Melochia corchorifolia

Menispermum Cocculus

Columba

cordifolium 811

fenestra-

tum 809

heterocli-

tum 817

hexagynum 816

hirsutum 814

laurifolium 815

orbicula-

turn 842

peltatum 841

polycarpon 816

tomento-

sum 813

triandrum 816

verrucosum

villosuin

Mentha auricularia

fruticosa

• paniculata

perilloides

quadrifolia

808

812

4

6

4

7

4

Page

Mentha sativa 6

stellata 5

verticillata ... 5

Millinglonia horiensis 111

Modecca 134

Modecca dubia 135

trilobata 132

tuberosa ... 134

Momordica Charantia ... 707

dioeca ... 709

Utffa 712

mixta ... 709

monadelphia 708

muricata ... 707

tubitiora ... 711

umbellata ... 710

Monetia barlerioides ... 765

Morellana 45

Moms alba 59 i

atropurpurea ... 595

Indica 596

mauritiana 599

paniculata ... 599

rubra 595

serrata 596

• tatarica 598

Moul elavou 167

Mouiicoti 249

Muel-schevi 413

Mullen belleri 720

Murica Cochin Chineiisis 710

Myrica integrifolia ... 765

Myristica angustifolia 847

linifolia 847
• macrophylla 846

montana ... 846

moschata ... 843

Officinalis ... 843
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Palmajuncus varus an-

gusl'ifolius

viminalis

Pandanus amaryllifolius

fcetidus

furcatus

inermis

odoratissimus

verus

Fandi-pavel

Panja

Papaja

Parieteria Cochin Chinen-

sis

Zeylanica ...

Parin Nirouri •

Pariti

Palali

Pavel

Pavonia odorata

Zeylanica

Pedalium murex

Pee-cajoni

Pee-cupameni

Pee-tandale-colli

Pentagnana scnsitiva ..

Pentapetes acerifolia

plwenecia

suber'ifolia

Peragu

Peralu

Perilia ocymoides ...

Perlarius primus

Petola

Pharus urceolatus

Phaseolus aconitifoHus

alatus

arborescens,^c. 257

Page

777

779

743

742

744

744

738

738

707

165

824

582

582

666

193

. 105

707

. 214

214

. 114

440

. 576

273

. 343

158

157

160

.. 59

539

.. 7

599

.. 712

611

.. 299

288

Page

Pliaseolus aureus 297

calcaratus ... 289

dolichoides ... 290

exiguus ... 315

glaber 291

hirtus ... 292

lunatus 287

Madraspatensis 311

... 295

288, 301

290,315

... 292

Max ...

maximus

minimus

Mungo
nanus ... 291

radiatus . . . 296

sublobatus ... 288

torosus 298

trilobus ... 298

vulgaris ••• 287

Phlomis biflora 12

calycina 11

cephalotes ... 10
. esculenta ... 10

moluccans ... 11

montana II

pilosa 12

repetifolia ... 8

urticifolia ... 11

Zeylanica ... 9

Phcenix acaulis 783

dactylifera ... 786
. farinifera ... 785

paludosa 789

pusilla 785

sylvestris 787

Phyllantlius bacciformis 661

Emblica ... 671

gracilis ... 655

Kirganelia 668
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Pbyllanthus leucopyrus

longifolius

madraspa-

tensis

multiflorus

Niruri

obcordatus

patens

pendula ...

petiolaris ..

reclinatus

retusus

rhaninoides

simplex

strictus ...

tenellus

tetrandrus

tinctorius .

turbinatus

urinaria

virosus ...

vitis idaea .

Phyllaurea Codiceum

Picinna

Pimelia nigra

Pinanga

Pinus Devdara

longifolia

Pistia stratiotes

Pisum sativum

Placsha

Planlago aquatica

Plasa

Plectranthus aromaticus

monadelpbus

scutellarioi-
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Plectranthus strobiUferus

Pola tsj'ira

Polygala arvensis

telephioides

undulata

Polijphema Jaca

Pongam

Pongolam

Poiinagum

Pou Candel

Prasium melissifolium

Premna cordifolia

esculenta

berbacea

. integrifolia ...

latifolia

longifolia

niucronata

scandens

serrutifolia

spinosa

tomentosa

Prenanthes acaulis ...

asplenifolia .

.

procumbens

racemosa

Psoralea corylifolia ...

obovata

. tetrauonoloba
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indicus
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Pterospermum acerifoli-
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lancesefoli-
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234
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Pterospermum semi-sa-

gittum

suberifoli-

um
Pterygodium sulcata ...

Purnasa

Pu-tumba

Pyrelhrum Indicum

Quercus acuminata

armata

castanicarpa

depressa

• fenestrata

ferox ...

glomerata

• incana ...

lamellata ...

lanceaefolia .

lappacea ...

. lucida ...

—— muricata ...

semiserrata .

squamata

serrata

turbinata

Radix Columba

deipara

Ramena-pou-maram

Raphanus sativus

Rhizophora corniculata

Ricinocarpus Zeylanica

hitsuta

Ricinus communis

dicoccus

mappa

Robinia Candida ...
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638
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148
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130

576

689

690

690
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Robinia ferrugiuea

fruticosa ...

macrophylla

mitis

racemosa

Sennoides

suberosa

uliaitiosa ...

Roscoea pentandra

tomentosa ..

villosa ...

Rottlera alba

dicocca

ferruginea

hexandria

indica

peltata

tetracocca

tinctoria

Ruellia halsamica

bracteata ..

comosa

dependens

fasciculata

flagelliformis

flava

hirsuta

hirta

imbricata

infundibuliformis

latebrosa

longifolia

obovata

patula

Pavala

racemosa

rinsens
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RueUia salicifolia

. sufFruticosa

triflora ...

uliginosa

Zeylanica

Sagittaria cordifolia

obtusi folia

sagittifolia

Saga Palma

Saguaster Major ...

Saguerus Rumpliii

Sagiisfarinifera ...

iiiermis

laevis

Rumphii

Sagus sive Palmafari-

naria

Saivala

Salix Babylonica

tetrasperma ...

Saviandara

Sapium baccatum ...

cordifolium

Indicum

sebiferum

Schakeri-schora

Schanga cuspi

Schem parili

Scherunam coltain

Schil-elu

Schorigenam

Schunda pana

Scleria biHora

corymbosa ...

• laevis

lithosperma

setigera
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194
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100

576

625

573

574

574

574
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Scleria tenuis

Scutellaria indica

peregrina

Sebifcra glulinosa

Securidaca paniculata ...

Senecio Moluccana ...

Serpicula verticillata 578,

Serratula anthelmintica

• carthamoides ...

cinerea

Sesasum orientule

Sicyos Garcini

Sida abutilon

acuta

alba

alnifolia

asiatica

chinensis

cordifolia

crispa

cuneifolia

J'uliis, S(C

glutinosa

graveolens

humilis

indica

lanceolata

microphylla

Napaca

periplocifolia

pilu.s'a

polyandra

populifolia

retusa

rliombifolia

riiomboides

tomentosa

umlocularis
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Sideroxylon spinosum

Siegesbeckia brachiata

orientalis

Silagurium vulgare

Sinapis brassicata .

cuneifoHa

dichotoma .

. divaricata

erysimoides

glaucd ...

patens

pusilla ...

ramosa

rugosa ...

trilocularis

Sinapistrum Zcylanictmn

Siphonanthus hastata

indica

Siiodmm caulijlorum

Sjasmin

Smilax glabra ...

lancesefoHa

laurifolia

macrophylla

. maculata

ovalifolia ...

~ prolifera

Pseudo-China

retusa

Sraithia aspera

sensitiva

Soladi-tirlava

Sulandra lohata

Sonchus oleraceus

. orixensis

volubilis ...

Sphaeranthus Tndicus
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343
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14

203

402
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426

446

Sphaeranthus mollis

Spilanthus Amelia

oleracea

Spinacea tetrandra

Stemodia ruderalis

Stephania rotunda

Sterculia alata ...

angustifolia

• Balanghas .

coccinea ...

colorata

foetida ...

guttata

lanceaefolia

parvi flora ...

populnifolia .

,

urens

villosa

Stilago Bunis

diandra

lanceolaria

tomentosa ...

SlilUngea sehlfera

Streblus asper

Streptium asperum ...

Slylosantlies inucronata

Suendadi-pullii

Tacca saliva ...

Tagetes erecta ...

patula

Tamarindus indica

Tanarius minor

Tandale colli

Tenga

Teregam

Tetrasastris ossea
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435
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828
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614

554
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Tetranthera apetata ...

fruticosa

laiiceaefolia

laurifolia ..

niacrophylla

monopetala

nitida

pentandra

quadriflora

Teucrium stoloniferum

Thalia maravara

Theobroma angusia

Tho7'a-poru

Thuja orientalis

Thunbergia fragrans

grandiflora

Tinda-parua

Tomex Tetranthera

japonica

sehifera

Torenia cordifolia

diffusa

hians

multiflora

vagans

varians

J'ortula aspera

Tragia cannabina

Chamaelea

involucrata

Mercurialis ...

Trewia nudiHora

Trichosanthes anguina

cordata ...

cucumerina

dioeca

heteroclita

lobata
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823
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821
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823
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95
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90

575

577

576

576

837

701

703

702

701

705

703

Trichosanthes pabuata

Trifolium Indicum

madraspatense

officinale

Trigonella corniculata

Foenum grae-

cum

Indica

Triqucra acerifolia

Truphis ctjlindrica

spinosa

Tsadaen-tsjira ...

Tsiela

Txjaca inarum ...

Tajada €71

Tsjakela

Tsjem Cutnulu

Tsjera maram ...

Tsjeria-manga-mart

narenampuli

Tsjeriam-cottam ...

Tsjeru Kirganeli

Tsjcru-parua

Tsjeru-tsjurcl

uren ...

vela

sjctii-pu

Tumba

Typha angustifolia

elephantina

Ubium digitatum

sUveslre ..

Ula

Uren

Urena lobata ...

Urinaria Indica

Page
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389

389
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197

599

762

97

549

522

2

551

30

678

97

648

770
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782

139

129

436
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567
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Urjuka

Urica acuminata

alienata

bicolor

crenulata

decumana

—— frutescens ...

J'ridicosa

globulifer

heteropliylla

inaequalifoHa

interrupta

involucrata . .

.

lineata

minima

naucliflora

paniculata ...

parviflora

• pentandi'a

pulcherrima

scabrella

Sphaerocephala

sutfruticosa ...

tenacissima

trinervia

tuberosa

vescicaria

Vallia-manga-mari ..

Vallisneria alternifolia

octandra ..

spiraloides

verticillata

Falli teregam

vpu dali

Vaiida

Vandellia diffusa

Varinga latifolia ...

14

51-2

582

589

591

587

589

599

593

586

594

585

592

589

585

592

589

581

583

588

581

589

584

590

, 582

583

. 587

441

. 750

752

. 750

751

. 532

42

. 463

95

. 539

Velaga xylocarpa

Verbena Forshaelei

Verbesina bi flora

Boswellia

calendulacea

Lavenia

poslrata, SjC.

sativa

scandens ...

P'erbisina Amelia ..

Vernonia anthelmintica

Vicia Fabia

sativa

Viscum confertum

monoicum

opuntioides

verticillatum

Vitex alata

altissima ...

arborea

Chineiisis

heterophylla

Leucoxylon ...

Negunda

Negundo

paniculata

Saligna

Vitis alba Indica

Volkameria Buchanania

dentata

farinosa ...

i7iermis

infortiuiata

Ksempferi

imdi'iJiDra

nerei folia

obovata . .

.

Page

163

90

440

443

440

. 442

438

. 441

441

. 410

406

. 323

323

. 764

763

,. 764

7C4

.. 72

7L

.. 73

72

.. 75

72

.. 74

70

.. 72
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.. 75

708

60

... 61

64
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59

... Q{)
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... 64
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Volkameria seirata

urtlcifoliit

I'olulnlis }ii^ra, c^c.

Wal-tiedde

Wcli-ila

Wellia Cupamenia

JVe/lia-ldiidalc-coffi

JVeJIia-ihchn-maravara

INDEX.

... 62

61

... 797

814

... 496
6-5

,.. 279

4()0

\\''rJi'litea carvotoides

Xantliiuui Indicum

Zaiacca

ZanthoxTjlum

Zanthoxylum alatum

Zea mays

Zinnia bidens
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ERRATA.

In the running title of Class XVI. from page 1G5 to 200, instead of

DODECANDRIA, read POLYANDRIA.

In Class XIX. from page 42.5 to 442, instead of rOLYGAMlA, read

SYNGENESIA. The same error occurs iu pages 447—449.

In page 776, line C, for rudentus, read rudentum.
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